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U.:S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1973

The .U.S. Commission on Civil RightS convened; pursuant to
notice, at 9) a. ty). in the Window Rock Motor Inn, Window RoCk,

Arizona, Acting Chairman Stephen Horn presiding:

PROCiEDIN.GS

ACTIN.G. CHAIRMAN HORN. Ladies and gentlemen, as we open'
this hearing of the United States Conimission on Civil Rights I.

would like to first swear various efficia,ls who will be
Participating in the hearing.

May 4 start with the two reporters, Miss Gibson and 'Mils
Maciast If you will raise your right hands and$repeat after me?

[The two' court reporters were sworn.]
And now our interpreter, Dr. Samuel I3illison.
[Dr. Billison was sworn.] .

And how to the four Clerks who will serve in an official, capacity
at thiS hearing.

[Ms. .tucy Edwards, Kr. ,Melvin JenkinS, Ms. Margaret
Johnson, and Ms. Ramona Godoy were sworn.]

Thank you very much. , .

, Ladies and gentleinen, I am Stephen Horn;Nice Chairman of

the United States Commission. o'n Civilltights, and President.of
California State tniversitY, Long BeaCh. I wightb welcome you.
to this hearing conducted by, the CommisMon'ind introduce.you
to the other members of.the Commission.

On my iinmediate left is Mrs. Frankie M. Freeman, an attorney.
from St. Louis, -Missouri. Second from. the right is Dr. Robert S.

-Rankin, Professor Emeritus of- Political Scienve at Duke
tiniversitY, Durham, North Carolina; arid next to him on the far
right 'is Mr. Manuel. Ruiz, an ,attorney from Los Angeles,
California. 4"

,
Dr. Maurice B. .IVitchell, the Chancellor of the University of

Denver, anotlier therhber ef. the CommiSsion, unfortunately.
could not be with us. . .

ej also wish tointreduce to you the menilfers of the Commission
staff who Will participate in this hearing.

They are, on my immediate right, Mr. John A. Buggs,the Staff
Direct4 of the ComMission, .and *next to Mrs. Freeman (in
lefts Mr. Lawren'ce 8. Glick, the Deputy General Counsel of t
ComMission; and next to him, Mr. Paul Alexander, Assistant
General Counsel of the Commission.. '
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.In' addition, Mr.-Joeph C. MUSkrat, the, Di -ectOr of, our -..Mountairt.Statei Regionaf Offie, is also with US.. . . ..'As previously you haVe hoted, Dr,.,Samuel BillisonWill serVe as..the official interpreterffor these proceedingS, translating muchp of the proceedings frinn English: i'nto Navajo. . . .One Year ago this COmmission .clitne to..the SOuthWest, to focus.- atantion- on a too...long: neglimted: and toe-often .ekploitedMinority, :the knierican Indian. In hearings. in Albuquerque,.. New Mexico, and in.Phoenix, Arizona, we heard testimony whichdocuniented a continuing history. of wide scale injustice,perytigive dis.criminAtion, and patent paternalism involving inmany instances. both F,ederal,andlocal.governments as-Well itspriVate.citizenS. . .
.

... . . .

The.investigation which cultninated in those hearir gS. broUght.to -the fore an :Indian unemPieyrnerit rate 8 toJ3 times greater:than the'oVerall rate for the two Vates, dn. average ed eatiOnal.attaiOnent well 'below -that of the -.general .poput tion, a:..,comparatively high. infant mortality rate,. and a.. 'sh rtc--lifeexpectancy. ... .. -. - .. ...
. .,These- statistics, Showing n6' imprOvenient'over the span .Of 1year, will beco.me part -of_th.e record again during, this 'b--taring,Unlik e. our sessions in,Phoenix and Albuquerque, however, theCorinnission iS now fO.etisirtgonli single tribe; the: rargest in the; ,United StateS;the gavajc.i -Nation:. For that reaSon we are, -..holding" this hearing today he'pe in Windo.wAOck, the1Navajo - !-... . i .. capital.

. e i ..t. .

6I f the evidence Sliovva that Federal,Policies.have depriVed the .Navajo Of. their civil i...ights, then a policy..which provides .for a:large measure ofself-detormination for theNavajo peoplewould .seeMto be the first step toward rtstoring thoseFrights. TQO oftenthe. cliscussio.n ha's focusedon the.siMPle.extremes of paternalesinvet us termination, .ratherthan pil Self-determjnation. Air tribesand- iiilividuals. and how that -self-determination. might. Mosteffeetr ely be achieved.
On 'this Premise .this C-orninission Will -explore those areas ofecOnomicand. social development wherein the Navajo can break-away from.paternalism. and.stand:as onee.envisioned,- a nationwithin a .LnatiOn comprised of ftige and equal citizens of theseUnited Stateii.' :4 2 .' . ' .

.Among.the snbjeets. on whiefi --we will hear. testimony -Will' bopportunities, for econo,mie .deizelopmenti employmentf healtcare, and. control of e.ducatiOnal.institutions.
.

.,..The fUnction of this Commisslon.is to inYvstiote depriyati sof equal Protection' of the laws .and to submit.its findings to he, Congress and the President along with the rcommendat,ionØ ferCorrective actions, T.O. enable the ConuniSsion to fulfitl eSe .'duties the. Congress has etniepwered it to hol&hearings.an issue.,.. ..subttenas for the attendantte of Witnesses and for the prod1Aictionof documents. #
.

. .
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This hearing is, being held under the authority of the Civil
Rights Aet of 1957 as amended. As requited by-law, noticed the
hearing was published in the Faera/Rogister on Sotember 21, ,

1973. A copy of .this notice will be introduced into the record at
thie point as Exhibtt No, 1.

[The document referred:to was inarkd EXhibit No. 1 'for
,

identification and reeeived in evidence.] . .

ACTING CHAiRMAN HORN. The Commission on diVil itights is
an independent, bipartisan agency of the United. States-`
'Government, estaillished by Congress in 1957. Its (Mies are the
following: .' . . . -

,
Pr: -1. To investigate sworn allegationrs that-cftizens-are.-being
: deprived of their right to vote by reason of their race, color,'

,. religion; sex, or national origin. . .. i
2. To study and 'collect information regarding legal

developments which constitute denial of equal protection of the
laws under the Constitution,

c
in such fields as.voting, education,

housing, emriloyment, and use public facilities,
transportation, or in the administration of justice.

3. To appraise Federal laws and policie with respect to eq9l
protecti6n of the laws. .

4. To serve as, a national clearinghouse for information with
respect to dpnial of equal proteCtion'of thelgCs because of race,
color, sex; 'religion, or national origin; and finally,

. 5. To investigate 8w6rn allegations of vote fraud in Federal
elections. ,i.,. ,

The:session we begin today will be a public session. The
imajonty of the Witnesses we 'mill hear have been subpenaed by

'the Cemmission, and the sckclote, as .you will note fronvthe
agenda, has been planfied in-advance. There will be, however, on
W9dnesday evenin4 a session at yvhich. persons who have not
blen subpenaeci but feel they'. havk releyant testimony may
appear and speak. 1 . _

I can best explain the functio.ns and limitations . of this
Commission-.by quoting from a. decision of the 'United t es

fr' Supreme Court early .in the'Commission's history. This he

quotation, . .

This Commissioli does.ndt adjudicate. It does not hold trials
or determine anyone's Civil dr ciminal.ltillty.. It does nor. .
issue orders. It does not make deterniinations.depriving

. anygne of life, liberty or property, In short,. the Commission
does' not and cannot take- anY 'affirmative action w ich will
affect an ,individual's legal rights1 The only purpo e of its
existed.ee Po find facts which mt0 be subsequently used as
the bas)s for legal or executive* action.

And it is tttat quotation from the Supreine Court that I think
appropriatelt guislespur legislatiVe. mandate. .
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frearrying outthis legislative Mandate the Commission hasmade detailed studies in the field of administration of justice,'education; employinent, health services, ?housing; ;public.accommodations, and. Voting, among other% To augment 48studies in these fields it has held hearingt n representatiVecornmUnities throughout the Nation. '4,,A
.I would like to emphasize that kt COMmission hearing is not anattempt to embarrass any 'one State, city, greup of people, orindividnals, hut rather an attempt to explore conscientiouslyand seriously problems' and .relitip:ngbi,p,q w)1S-hrepreSentative of.-broatter cilfirrightirPrAlems and piactices..Throughout the Cominission's 16-year history it has 'alwayssouprht to be scrupulously honest' and fair in its preSentiationseven4,hoUgh the subject matter niarbe intrinsically einotional.The mune objectivity will prevail at thiS hearing. Federb.I law.protects -all witnesses subpenaed to appear before theCommission.

At this pOint I should like to explain that COmmiSsion:procedures reeuire the presence. of Federal marsh.alt at itshearings; although the Commission arid the .marshalS knoW thatthe.majority of the Citizens wo-uld not wish to impede the-orderly .process of this hearing, the marshals will help to insure an'atmoiyhere of dignity and decorum in which our proceedings canbe held.
We will hear froin representatives of the Federal, state; .andtribal government, members of the private business sector, andindividual citizerp. We shall give careful considel-ation to thequestion of Indian control of Indian institutions and of programs.serving Indian communities. #.
This morning's public session. will reces,s for lunch b'etween12:00 noon and 1:30 p.m: Today's sOssion scill recess at 6:45 p.m.this eVening. ,

.The Tuesday session will begin at 9;15 a.m. with a lunch receisfrom 1;00 to 2:30 p.m. and_then cOntinuing Until 7:00 p.m..The Wednesday sesSion Will begin at 10:00 a.m. with a hinch
recess from 12:16 to 1:30 p.M.; the time betweeri6:00 p.m. and 8:00.p.m., as :I have noted .previously, kas been set asiete .f614'unscheduled testimony, Shotild any indiViduals wish to appearat tha time they simply would coine tO that session and we Wouldduke them in the order..

The hearing will conclude at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday evening':Arid now I shall ask COmmitisioner Freeman to read the rulesof the hearing,
ComMissioner Freenian? r
CoMmIsmotaxt FitE.EMAN. Thank you, Dr. tram. ,At 'the Outset I should en-4410156e that the olAerVittkkul' I' amAbout to make on the.. COninrission's rules .4constitUte nothingmore than brief suntnittifes of the' iiignificant,.provieions,, Therules tbeniselves should be consulted for a Mei understanding.

-,Irtr,-4
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Staff memb.ers will be'available to answe,r queStions why)I

arise'during the totirse of,the heariNg. , t . 7

tli Outlining the tkrosce4ures, which will goveitntt,he 'hearing, I ,

, tqinli it iS,importttnt to explain briefly thk differencesbetweef(#,
the pirbli'c session and any erattive 8essidri 'w,hich.mtiy be
ilecyssary:Soction 142(e) of our statute pi'avides, ahd I puote: "If

:th'e Commisston determinPA that evidence o,r te,stimony.at any
hearing may to2,tid to defame; degrade or incriminate any person;
it shall receive such.evidence or testimony in ex'ecutive 'session.

TheCommissipn shall afford an.y pefrsion defaméd, degikthkri.or
..incrirnina)ed 'by stich, eiliatice 'or tegtimony anOPpOrtuniOr to
apPear 'and be hdard in., executive session with a reasondble .

-. number bf adittie.ual witnessekleequested by him before deciding
to tise such' 'iritistre drtestim'opy.,!' .

Whep We use the term `texecutive sessiOn" We mean a sessioh
, in whicuhly the' Commis'sioraers are present, in contrast ,to a ;

sei.ih such' as this one in which the public is invited. and
pre t. .

In. oviding. for an exet'utive or closed session, ongre9g '`
clparly intended to givethe fullest protection to Individuals bY
affording tbem an opportunity to show why any testimony Which
might be damaging to them should not be presented in publie.
Congress wishdd to minimize dainage to reputtatiohs as much as
possible. Comere.ss wished to provide persons pn opportunitY jo
rebut unfOinded charges before 'they were well-publicizedi:
Therefore, the Commiision, when appropriate, convenes wi
vexyutive sessrorN prior to, the ifeceipt of anticipated

pleiamatory testim9ny. .
ollowing the presentation of the? testimony .in -executive

session, -*and any statement in opposition, to i, the-
Comrhissioners review the 'siknificanee of the testimony and the
merit of the opposition to it. I nthe eventther,find the testimony

." to be .of insufficientcredibility, or the opposition sto it to be gif
sufficient merit, they may reftfse to hear certain witnesses eci,rn
thOugh those witneQeA have been subpenaed to testify in ptiblie

,

An executive session of thiS type, 'as I haveiiust.deseribeci,,is
the only portion of thd hearing which iv.not open to-the.pUblie.
The public hearing which beghis noWis somewhat differelit, The
.publie and the ,press are invited and .ur$ed to attend all of the
open sessions. .

.. All persons' who are.,seheciutd to aPP6ar who live.*.workin .

'Arizona Or within SO Miles of th e. hearing site have been
. stitorenaed by th.e. Commission. All testimong dit th& public

146.9i011 wifl be Under oath and will be transcribed Ve..rbatim by.,
the official' rtiporter.:-

Everyoue who testifieS,or SubMits a* pr dvidenceis entitled
.to, obtain .6 cOpy . of the transcript on payment of, Costiw.lh
Ztddition, within 60 days after. the elose of the shearingit PeWton

. .... ,
". . .

:,',.
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may- a. to correct errors,i'ntrapicriptof the hearingof his or...her 'testimony-Snell- rsequestS,:iyilf be granted'oOly to makethetranSotipt.conferirrto, testinii,317A*0" presented at the hearing:' _..All Qtnesses are entitled tO be accompanied/3nd advised.by, .counstl. Counsel May snbje'ct his client'..tO reasonablia: pxami'ilation..ilejor sale alsoritay make Oje8Ulons onthe *Cord. '...,and argne briefly.the basiti for suCh:objecticrri,s. '._if the ComMission detelihines that any witness' -testimony.'tends to defameillegrade,brincriminateariy Person, that person..'\or hi.s or her counsel.may submit written qUestionsWhich,in the Idiscretion of the 'Commission may'be pub td the itnes. .....
witnesses. be subPenaed on their-behalf: AI. reqbestS for

7 Persons subpenaed to sthe public. eSsfon. request that
su bptri as must be in writing and rriT4t be Supportedby a showingof the general releVance and Matérality of thd evidence sought.: n addition, an witnesses have the-right to submit statementsprePared by themselves or. others for inclusion in the recerdiprovided they are submitted within the tithe required toY 'the...rules. ,

.

Any person who has not been suhpenaedmay beperMitted inu the discretion,Rf the COndmission to snbmit a-Writtenstaternentat his public .hearing. Such statement win be reviewed bY themembers.of the ComMIS"Sion.and made a part of the reCord.Witnesses arCom mission bearings 'are.protecte ..W.theprovision 4f Title .18, U,. §,, Code, Sect1on.1505, 'Which akes.lt acrime to threat'en,iptim idate, OP injure witneisses on account of
. their attendanee at EliiVernmenk proceedings. Thce CO/mission

......should.beciMmediately informed .of any allegations relating topossible intimidation of witnesses. Let, me emphasize that we, Consider this .a vbry serious:matter, arid we will do all in ourpower 1.2 protect witnesses who appear, at the hearing.
Copies of the rules whiol govern this hearing may.be secured.,' during any recess' from .Lt member of the Commission'staftPersons Who Have been subpenaed haVe.alreadybeengiven theircopies, , . .

, .
.-Finally? I should 'point out that these ridei.were drafted withthe;iiitent of insuring that Commission.hearings bgigonducted ina fairand impartial mannm In many eases the CoMmission has"

. *gone significantly lieOnd congressional requiret`nen,es. in-providing safeguards for witnesses and other persons. We have .done' thak in the belief that Useful facts can be developed itle4 in.;;an .atMosphere of calm and objectivity. We h.'opethat-suCh anatmosphere'ivill. prevail at, this hearing. :
,-,
,.

Thank you. ...
.' ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank syoi.i.verr.much, Mrs:PrOeinam . -

. ,....-, . .., ., N6W,. DrSaintiell3illiSbn, iklio is the'efficial interpreter and ..1,
. tiainslator for these ..learirigilr, will 'translate the tWo openipg

..stateitierits into NOLO,. Pt; Millson,* .-,
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BILLISON. Commissioner, I have a question. Maybe you
cbuld ask the audience and see if there's, anyone.here piat does,
not Understand_ or *eat(' English. Irdon't,think* we':havo any (

traditional Navlijo's .hem yet: .: 6 '
ACTING CHAIRMAN HO.RN, COuld we ask the audience,JS there-

anyone .hereshould you ask. in Navajo? They are noltigoing.to
understand my Engliith.

[Dr. 13illison asked the question in Navajo.]
[No response:]
DR.- BILLMN. I think, in the interest-oftime, that we have no

one-here that does ot understand or speak EngliSh:
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Very fine.
Should some come this' afternoon, you might wish to meet with,.

tliem in. part of the .audience 4nd.just give them a summary of
what our opening statement was, and perhaps the rules of the
Commission, because- the Commission is very anxious that we.
communicate,with individuals in their native languve if they dO
fiot understand Engli6h. .

Let me.ask Mr. O'NeilI believe I probably did not give.you
.oath, did. 1? We..passed over' the engineer., c

{Mr. Don.O'Neil was, sworn;1
. ACTING CHAIRMAN gOod. Thank you, Mr. O'Neil.

WM' Mr. Sniith coine to the witness-stand, ple e. Mr. J. Ford.
:Smith? .

We. are "delighted to see you again, Mr. Smith.
[M r. J. Ford Smith was Sworn and testified as follows.]

WELCOMING STAntricmk OF MR. J. FORD SMITH ON BEHALP.OrniE uipN,
t. JACK WILLIAMS, GOVERNOR (1114 ARIZONA... .

AOING CHAIRMAN HORN. We .are delightgd to have dyou here
and I believe you are goingto deliver a welcoming statementon
behal,f of -GoVernor Williams Of Arizona.

'Mr, Smith, for the recor& is the Chairman of the Arizona state
Civil Rights commission.

MIL SMITH. Thank you.
'Chairman Horn, Members of Oti..1,1, S."Cointnission .on

AiglIts, and staff, and faVr. Peter.Macbonald, 'chairman of the
great Navajo .nation and his tyribtagabhtet:Itia*thgreat.pridtK.,
.and pleasure I bring...you -greetings..and best vdihes froth.tVe
Honorahlq Jack Williams,. Governor.of the Sta0 of Arizona.
,,Governor Wilfiains deeply regrets, hit) inability to attend this.

hearing; but prior cominitmentkWill not pert* hiwto
you know, Governor Williams kas reconv'ened the State..
legislature, e the sole.puepone oifirdingaso1utio n to the State's
edticatihal )blems for all Ariotia eitien. .

afte he meetin held early thin yeart'at which.tithe
the, Commissionera of the' n Pc a es iommis
jtil,rhts mot wtth the Governor in his office to kpsent him *with,
the findingn a heai'ing hold-atitheThoenixindian 5chOol in

1
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. . .November of1972, Governor Williams commisSionedthe Ariziona

.S te Personnel Commissift, with the assistance,of the ArizOnaS ate Civil Rights' COmmission, with the reSpontibIllty to
mulate An affirdiative Action program to Oe ttsed by all State

agencies and. departments.
.

In .axecent letter in reSpense to thtS action by.. the Goya-Amer,
kir. Humid Bennett reported to Mr. WilliaMs that at least 90
percent of all State agencies had participated. in formulating
affirmative aetien agreements.. Further, he noted that the
increase ihmirrority work force was definitqly'on the rise:- For
example, many years ago the.department of public safety aid nothave numbered- amongst its highway- patrolmen any nativeAmerican Indians, or Native Americans.

Now, it IS. my .understanding that this figure is in the
neighborhood of 18 -or 20 patrolmen. qhe Arizona Highway
DepitOment ori 'Friday, October 12, 1973, held an employment
seminar that waS strictly oriented toward the employment of
.Indians. Some 50 participants Worn all tribes were in attendance. .

'The Governor is. aware that employment is not the only
problem that faces.the Natiye.AMerican today. lie. is aware ofthis and Is attempting tit reSolYe. these problems through
effective leadership and aefininistration.

The:Governor instru.cted me request you, the members. of I-
-the UnitCd States Cominission on Civil Rights,itt your earliest .

-...ConVenience, the Commission's findings and hearings you Alba
condueting here at the headquarters of the great Navajo Nation.

Again in closing, Governor Williams sends hisIereetings and
best wishes..anksineerely..hoirs. that..this hearing_ will be

. enlightening aild successful -a"tid, if in any way. the State of
Arizona aility assist yeu, pleaSe feel free to contact the Govern r

..or members of his staff.
'Thank you,'
ACTING CHA.111m4N tioaN. Thank you very muolvMr, SMith..
May I 'suggest, that ()Lir nex witness, since Chairman

MacDonalfl will "not be here unt' 10:80, be Juana Lyon, whols
TeRreientihg the AriZopa'.Sta Advisory Chnimittee
CrtinimisSion,

For the benefit of the audience, under the law the. CoMm4slon
had. an%advisoii, Conimittee .ettch Stae and the Distrirt of
Columbia made up of a cross section of distinguished citfzehs
who are'represent'ative of the interest of the community. AnAin
Arizona we've had a,very tictive group, aivd Jyritna Lyon,'who
aided u,s very much inthe Phoenix hearings thatweye eondueted
by Mrs. FreeMan last year, is here toda to i'etweserit the ,_members of that committee,

don't.think we need tki swear you, s,inee you- yvoit"t.,b9
testifyixig Oil tile furts.aitnich hAforo the heartnrCs;W:liNagt) toeseated and begin your statement.

q

. 1
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wEI,COMING-ST.ATIMENT or MRS. JUANA hYON, MRMHE *ARIZONA
;TEAM ADV NORY COMM!' vrEETomE tJ.. c,OMMISSION ON CIVIC. RIGHTS

. .

. .

MRS. LYON. Thank
. "011.behaif of the ,arizona State Advisoqr '.3o{ntrilttee to the

Unit&iStateS.Commission on Civil. Rightso,' if, iOny pleasure. to
weiconA the COIllillisSeion. to Atiylona,

.Sinep this is the third Commission hearing 401 series designed
to ekaMitie :the civil rights: problenis of AMeriean Indians
throughout the Country, the COmmission is already familiar with
sonie of- the koblerns facing..Native Arnev'kvans. Tribeii. have
.suffered. economic, exploitation-at the hands b. f gianl
'corporations, contracting away their coal, oily gas, and water ofl a-
fae less than.equitable'btisks. The Inciian'himself is-exploited by.
trders iind border tor* meechants. He is tad that beeause he'

ychooses to live differentlyfrom' Whites he is stupid, his -Chiltiren
are...incapable of learning, and he and-his fikinily are soMehow
inferior,

tie ancl.his tribe live tinder the mostopressivealien system Of
adminisrration imaginable, a systgm-which saps the strength
and spirit of the people. A descriptfomof the economic and souial
conditions of American Indian's woUldmore closely ressfrible.the
description -of a yefugee .1366ple than a group of -United States
citizenS.,

To
.

alloW these deprivations tof ontinue t ComMit a crime
against nutriki,nd. r

In the-three daysof hearings to follOw ou wi ar testimony
cOVeeing the two largest .omplex'and preSSing problems facing'
.the Navajo: education and economic develop ent. We willsee

,-these.tkvo iCrobigni areas not from our Own:viewpoint but from
the viewpoint-olthe*tv0o. .

Eduentlo.is the. means by:which ke integrate our childm ren
'into society, teaehing them .what we have judged to be
worthwhile values afiirepiactical skills, rem 'digging ditches to
practicing law: ThifLreqpires 'control Of the seh els,' a edntrol
whiCh the Navajo have tw.kleved te' 4 lim9ted ext t. I.

TheiVsuccesses .should be, documented foe 411/4 ,ril:ISes 'to

foLloW..:Their failures muSt be examined so that they May 6e
-correeted. If this, rocittires that:laws be chafige4 .we mast

, .

rcommend those Chankes.. If Mord Money is needed, :we Must
,..recommendAhat grants be made:

gconomit develiopnient is simply* nix.* tor the Ineans by
which a solety suPports itselfJt does not hvessorilY Mean:that
'ICSOAty, ori.equire uf itS.citNonS an 84iour
work day and. make Amin confoOfWthe patteen 'of. typical
A`Oteile4n life; if.Conomk: do/091)1134a dims require,. JieweYer,

kkuku,J,Lexeiardetzi ' .'meernin their'fitture and that; th6y,:.
. thatthe people recy.ii/e the tochn 'and firiancial.asiistancts:0:

-obtain', the resourceii to i!arry those, eetsion.B
./

.
,

.

'

.
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With economic development, akin ihe ease of Aucation, the
-Navajos haVo had some- succeSses and some..fail reS;'but,:asin

tibe's achieveinents and lista s.
:9r3e ase Of education, othr.trib earn. uch frora this

...Foreign affairs has taught, Athe1cans a panf lessony
should tqfply in deali'ng with Indian citizenttof 'n.couritryt

'-.White oeople cannot _impose their judgme ts'!'a d Values on
Oothele til.ture 'without great cost to* q ople a d to

A.hernselves, ,Th'ey cannot afford to- meddln
Nayajo:They can only create.options and assiat w

It is from this position thilt the Commisti
hearings and it is from this position that th
Advisory Committee tizommission.-stan
where needed.

In November 1972 the ComraisSion..held'he
Arizona; and Albuquerque, New-
.problems'of Indian peoplein the Southwest
.1ndians and non-Indians,.rural and nyhan,
private sectors, *testified concerning, erap
health serviees, theadministrationefjusti

The Commission released the Souttiv
.Report, in Ntay., 1973...It is a descriptio
conditions of Mnerican Indians in the. S
testimony Of witnesses at the 'oheari..
investigation's 'undertaken by CommiSsi

The 'Arizona State -Advisory Committ
in followup activities designed to,-

. mendations,contained in the Commis'
RepOt. These activities will deferral
,Indians of eiii.plOyMent opportunitie
jo'cal,. And yrivate sector, education

dducational policie-
administratien of justice, ,and purda
:and practOes in these -areas;
docuraetitation.Of tLi alregationst
at its earlier hearings:*We are Wor
the Coinmioesibn's Washington
'011oWup' report based .Upon:.thI, ,
irrVestigations., "

The coming of the *whitelna
In'dian people' have lost their 1
and their WO of life. TheiVme
enslaVeA and irrurdelt

We cannot ex
took place in the'i.past,lrhi
vtrOngs have 'not beett ree

Nay:0o religion teatThe
called .,the Fifth. VOr

ffairs çlf the
en req q.stec1.
enter these.

Arizo a State
rea to assist.

rings-in Phoenix,
the civil rights..

At these hearings.
rom the publieand
oyment,.educatien,
e;.and water rights.

est Indian' Hearing
Of the. present day

uthwest based on the
gs -and 'related. field
rr staff,

)e is crirrently involved
mplement.* the re-coin-
tron's SoUthwest Indian

) the impact On Arizona
in the' Federal, State,

1. benefits, and power to..
health serviees;
of Indian Affairs' policies
'are obtaining'. 'further.

'esented to the CommiSsion
ingin,close cooperatiOn with
Mee' and, will 'issue, A brief'.
pftst recent data And 'field.

:

was not good. for th4 Indiais
their systehi bf goifernfnent,'

, women, and children have
in the name :of progress and

e these injustices by Sayink thq
s have improved only slightly-andVied.'

that the Navajo are ()Merl What is

7 7 .

a world-of happinosa .an peae

:
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Hopefully, we on assist iti that trtionsformatiOn. Ilkertainly know
tirt we will try. S>

1

ACTINg CHAIRMAN HOltN. Thank yhu very much; MALyori.
We appreciAe yptir traveling here, and the p i t which. gou
make.your statekent. Thank you for joinirig with 04. .

Ladaies and,gentlemen, we will now have a slight recess unt 1
Chairman MacDonald joins Us, at which point we will reconve
the hearing,

1.

brief reeess.was takend

1

, ACTING CHAIRMAN Ladips and gentlemtw, Chairmah
MacDonald has ariived so e will resume our miming sessiop:

If Chairman MacDonald; will comt; forward we will swear On
as.a. witness and he will make his comments, and we'.will then
have sorne questions and .4nsWerS before we got() the staff report
'prior tothe break for lunch. .

, .

[Mr. reter MacDonald was sw6rn and teStified as follows.]

TESTIMONY OF MR. PETER,MACDONALH,'CHAIRMAN, NAVAJO TRIBAL
COUNCIL,

UTING CHAIRMAN.,HORN. Thank you veyy much; : .

We are delighted' to have you here..Let m:e welcome you.on
betialf of.the Coinmission.. Your' repUtation ohviously has
preceded you for years in telius of the .Cornissiori..' :You are

x. .recOgnized akone.of the Most distinguished leaaers in this part of-
. the United. States and .one. of the most distiquishe.d Indlah

leaders, so we look forward Wow' comments and 1 hope,that we
.can have a useful exchange Of questions following your

I,'impromptu' remarks.
MR. MAGDONALD.:Thank you.
First,.let ine..thank.you,'Commissioner'llorn,.Mr..Chairinan,,

métn.bm of the Com missio.n on Civil Rights...1Am Very haiSpY and
very honored to have the members of the Commission decide to
h$tve 4)-learing here on the Navajo Indian Reservation; I belielfe. =

. it's 'going to rnean kailOt to all of us, the Aterican Itidiansk that. ,
: ,you haVe foetiSed ils p c c la 1 heatinv on the Americap IncliAn tivil..
)rights,.not only tone held oh the N.avajo' but to be held'on the
largest :Indian tribe' in' the 'country, on . the land of the lamest
.iidiantribe'in the countrY." itM very thattkful forthat. . ,.'.!.,..

1 dm gure that the.Anierkpir India( tieopee. ilefOss the coiihtry ..
Iobli forward 'to this hearing s a ,Means'by*.which We cah:gain . ..

fuither the goals and the ,aspirations that we all, have )ri
..' acqUiring selt:sirtfieiencyfr and What We talk about in terms Of

, seit-determination.$O, we are very'Va00 *.bal): yoti 'are he:re
I know that we leok to this healing with,a.great doal of rosp a



ally -other Vearings wq .haye held on behaf 'of the Indiana
. throughout -the Country,

,

.S(1,-.wehlorne to the NavajANation. I h.qpe that'yOur stay here.
for...the .next.few dayM wifl be henefiCial beth .V)..you and to".the

'-.Arlerican .. N

j have a prepared);1..tarement which is fitill.beingpreilared'and
bereeady until tomorrow, or perhapa'Wednesday,bUt

Will say briefly a feW things that 1 htve Qn.my'itind and then-will.
:loave to YOU, to ask tile some question's and ',would like torespOnd
to them off the cuffl

'..)Let me saythat.the ciVil-rfehtti for the 4s..merican Indians need-.
tO, be looked at troin the standpoint Of the '4merican- Indian.
himself, Too often, when we'speak 'about rigthts;'welódk:at the
rights as We see it from our point of view. So ILin hopeful that the
civil rights for Indians can be looked at from tlevoint of view of

',the American-Indianwhat it meang -to. him, why it is: that he
seeks rights, equal rights, and in terms of his development,
development.of the reservation, 'and also in terMs of a.equiring
those gimls ahd aspirations Olathe hasset forth for his children.

What I meah by this is that tOOoften civil rights anp therights
to do this or that conflict With those things which the. American
Indians have had in their culture or in their tradition,. and,
oftentimes, in order for the American Indian to achieve his
rights .it may be necessary to broaden theinterpretation of,the
basic civil rights laws in order-for him to achieve his.proPer place
in this society hi which We live.

;04
So I believe that first we need tolook theeivilrights aS how

'the American Indian looks at it hiniself. 'Secondly, there is also a
reason.for the Anierican Indian wantin'g: to achieve hiS rights.

pez:spnal ectu4dity1.
but more basically,to achieve equality in terms of a community,
11. tribe, .or as aination.

Yon know, the American lndians have .governments, they
have land, they have resourees, and today, most all jndian tribes
want to develop these reservations, their resourCes, and they
.would like to-enjoy the fruits of their labor just like anyone else;
But, 'in' 'prder .tq. achieve these in ...order to aceomplish these
developments, then the recognition' must bd given -to the
Ameriehn Indian's right- d4ve1op himself those things Which
he has and those things whie , e Intisthaire in order to bring .
about full development of his mac? ices So t t he can provide for
his people new and in the future, ,

I believe the basic and primary goals . pd in thiS area wetalk
about 'control of Schools, We4alk about 'control of ow .own
economic`developmepe.p,rograms,.We..are talkineabouVeoritrol ,e

'4over ouir own .destliiy and -planning and development, *Cour. .

resources. -And in these areas yOu will find that because of past
laws and procedUres, in many cases bOrderi.ng o V101utQfl of

.b1Virilitht4.and In Othet ateaaail outrlitlit Ahttliiit.nt Civil ght,
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'We 'have. not been ai;le -.to.'achieVe the neceisary. progresS.thai
AnieriCan Indians,Would.like.to see. . . .

: With this, I would like to oPen,to You some of the queStions that
you have and we haVe 'here some:of .our people who have been
subperiaedto giVe further detailsintOsome of the things that I
have said here and,1 am Sure that they will coMe before you..
today kind tornorrowand give.turther (Walton some of the things
I . have stated here: And addponally, L.have said. earlipr that I
wijl have nuy statement 'prePared for. subtnission to the.
Conirnission at.a later time.

Thank you very much. . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.' Thank yoU very 4uch, Chairman
MacDonald.

.

I wonder at thi'sPointI understand thereare,sorne members
of the audience who speak 'only Nitylkjo,..and Wonder &our
official interpreter; Dr. Billison, would mind translating §orne Of
the Chairman's remarks .prior to beginning questioning by the

. ,
Commission.

TVIR MAcD0NALD. Dr. BillisOn.and I agreed thatl shouldake'
my.own interpretation in Nak.r jo;sine he has a.differontdialect

. . r .than I have:- .

AQT1NG CHAIRMAN HORN. Yo rs is the Four CornerS' dalett?
MK."MACDONALD. Right. His is the Ktulichee dialect.
[IVIr.,MacDonaldtranslated.1 .

ACTING CHAIRMAN' HORN. thank.you, Mr.. Chairman.
We AN going tO begin the queStioning with the senior mernher

4:4 theICominisAan, Dr: RObert Rankin, j&is a Protessor
ErrierituS[Of Politi6a1 Science at Duke Uni rsity:

Dr. Rankin? .
. . .

.COMMISIONER RANKINI Du'ring tpe rgeess, Chairman
IlacDonald, we discussed our joint,interest in education. You
tsnow: I started teaching in19.20,'WhiCh seems like the 'Middle
ages ta, Indst of this audience here, but it showS my interest in
education.

NoW, back in June,. you gave.several`reasons urging the
;esta lishment of the tribe education agencY; isn't that correct?.

MACDONAM. That's'right,-sir.
(MMISS.ION.E.4 RANKIN'. L.w.onder if. you would be willing to

,gi e us YOur opinion. Which is the'greatest problem novi, that 7
'e ists- in,.the field of education? You said you needed ,Navajo
t achers.. !sit that need? Is it curriculum? Is it,school.b.uilding., is

the .multiplicity of school systems?.
cOuld, yourate these different probleins with respect to their

.ippodarice and tell us about them and how yon-wou1d-7-ank way
have.':df 4mIving this problem, .or theSe problems?

MR. MAC.bONALD.1 would rate th,ein tw the mulitplidty of the
sChoOl systenis that .we haq liPp,'.141itheif particular laws.,:
policies, and regulationS)uffatingall the'dth,Cr thinkAWbi4TO
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..affeds the construction of needed schpol bui1drng It affectsthe
estahlishmentOf a uni forM curriculom that is neeeSsary for the

4 indim chltbre,,yli4wugeducation an44)ther education that we
see. 48 as-basic infeceit7 in. order.. to. Fiave an eduCation that iS
relevant to the needs.of ,the Navajd.peoplev

..So, if I:were. to, put'that down in gpetsperett4e, I..Would say the
biggelt problem iS` what we have in termsof
syktemsWfecting the :Navajo. people:. For 'instance, we:have aschool.4Stem on the reservation that4i8 adopted by theState of
Ariiona and bythe State of Utah, by the State .of Now MexicO, .nnd, on top or that we hinie a school .system estahlished by the,'
fluretku of Indian Affairs., Soajl of.this affecting. the Navajo
odUcation, and for this rekwp..2-Oars ago the Navajo Tribe
established a division of Navajo education and. its .goals and. its
objective is to probe into.this.sittiation that,..we'have- and come.
forth with, a uniOrnysysteni, a Navajo system, and.try te bring.

A. the school systeM into a uniform sti.tictwe under the cot-arc:14'4nd
under the direction of the Naval() people thernselves.

And I aM surq that when Dalpn. Platero comes as a. witness
before this groul-,-;--he is direetor of our.division of education,--he f
will giv'e you more .detail as to.wh at we-aro doing at the present
time in tilbse areas.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN:, IsIthere.anything.we..can do tb help
solve this .problem Of the multiplicity of school systeme

.MR, MACDONALD. Definitely. .A8 .we Move along.into these
areas we kritm that we will run:acrois many stumbling blocks,'or
many laws or regulations, and in these areas we may have to
'apProach 'the Com missiOn Many times' in order to bring about a
kind of resolu,tion. that we i1l need frVm.the standpoint of civil
rights.

. .

COMMISSIONER'. nANKIN. Now,., in your 'desire 'for Ilavajo
. gr'teachers, I gathered 'that you. didn't want to let' down in the

quality of teaching; isn't that right? You .want thefh to bp good
teaCherSfirst; wasn't that your statemenV And then When they

. qualify; use them .rather than disoriminate against Navajo
teachers; am I correct in that position? . -

MIL MACDONALD. This' is true. We have manY 4ble and
gtialified outstanding Slavajo teachers; but,' t000ften hecause
the situ ation that We find Ciurselveslh, it's very diffieult fer theni:
either to rentain or evento get pn with the school Syste4Th that we.
have; -and, even if they-do get on, many-times their input is not
listened.to and the involvement that ie nec.essary on the part of
the .Native 4lmericanl .schootteachers in the whole edueational
strueture haVe-on the iieservation does not tend ..itself to :
really bringing about the kind of chafige th,at we haye found.to.
be very .effectiye With sotne of the sehoolg that we have .tOtal
contrOl. Of, s,tich as. Rough Reck Demonstration School or. the.
Navaje.,Commtfnity College, and- ot.hei schools that iye flave
tnkn.on as a.specific project for these areas.- .;

1.
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\-COMMISSIONER RANKIN..One last question.
A You also mentioned thitt tod .few Navajos, I believe, gb. to
universities and colleges for Higher educatior).`Now,;how,-what
can 'we do about that problem? Is .thefe any way we can send
them. away as you did, gpt Norman,.aklahoma, to th'e
UniverSity of Okliihoma, oi shotiedwe bring cbinmunitY colleges'
to thi .ese ation?

What he best posisib
MR. MACIDONALp, Wel-

bring education to the
I respect we 'are doin

Community Copeg
education that.
programs.to th

Now, it's fine, 'We .do riot discourage anyone frorn.going out to
other Universities. In fact, I.believe that is also needed.--We need
to have people to go out and attend unive'rsities of their choiCe. In
fact, some of the more prestigiousunivOsities, inOrder.to test, in
order tO wit'y 'to onrselves, yes, we can dkit, one of Our people have
graduated. With honors from such and such university. So, all -Of
the,,se- things are necessary in order 01 instill pride ,and also-to
Maintain that confidence that we have in ourselves.

COMMISIONER 'RANKIN: Thank you for your opinion on these
important questions.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I'd next like to call on-Mrs. Freeman.
Mrs. Freeman, as many ot yob:know, .i.s;a. distinguished St.

--: Louis attorney, has been a member otthe Commission since the
mid earli sixties.

-Mrs. Freeman?,

e solution or what's .yourjdea on this?..
I belieVe that:our basic goal here iS to

eople here. on the reservation. In this,
verything we can to expand. the N.avajo.

and 'perhaps .even other types of schools or., .

I brinethe educational facilities and the ,

.people here.-

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Chairman MacDonaldi I would like
eto pursue the statement which you ivade, civil rights for
Arnerican Indians no4lo be looked at froin the standpoint of the
Axnerican Indian himself, and I want to ask a question along the
lines of econtimic development.

As you ,,know, one of the areas' that we will be considering
during these next few days iseconOtnic development and it would
be helpful to this Commission to receive your thinking and' your
statements about ecOnomic 4vel2pmerit and,especially to the .
extent to which we may riot begookrng at it from the atandpoint of
th'eNavajo and indicate,the areas in whiCh we need to be looking
at it in econornic defelopment on.this reservation, the Navajo

. .

Indian Iteservation. t

MACDON1.41). Well, first of all, the eepnoinic development
programhasmany. interpretations. As son:i..e people regard
economic program as britiging in industries and also bripging
about those needed coMmercial facilities so that people wh,o Tive.141`
in an aretk will etijoy the benefits of those facilities. Bit,
basicallyo we .look at the economic development as an effort on
the part ofeveryone tp bring ali`mtt the kind of change, within the

,!
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. .context of aUr own culture and our tradition.as much.as posAihle,

jor iristance, the'devtlopment Colour -natural rqsourcesc we:.:.
-7Talk about-the exploitfition dour mineral resources: Thereis a.

questiOIT as -to how mue of it.We Can doin order to.bring,abokit
the deVelopMent t it is dcesSary to being.aboUt.jobs for tho4e
who are unem loye clay,...in, orderto properly utilize and.

consdirve the resource that We have.. "..

f. All_ Of these questioris ht.0e to, be- decided on the basis of the
tradition that we have had' here on the reservation, not on the
basis of profit or the eConomics asnyou would 84 from the outside,
arid on the other hand)ve 10'0 talk about the.dev.elopment that is
going to make these accomplishments.necessary. For instance,
.we need better schools, we need better road?. .

These, sometiMestcare not talked.about when you talk about
economic developmerit from the outside becauSe it is taken for..
granted that-the roaols; th-4 water; and the other faciljties are .

alteady in place. Thai is, somebody::else's. worry; So when .yoti,,:
begin tojust concentrate on clevelopMentiperSe,then yOu.leave-- .

/out many or the things:that is here.or not here'because of the
nature Of the ecoriorny that-we have:Consequently, manrof the

Csthings just cannot moVe just b.eause developMent has not been
hecked into from thd standPoint of the-Way the Navajo. lilies.

today and the kind of situation that he finds 'himself iri which .

sqmetimeq, often is prohibitirig for hirri to even start rihopping
'center Somewhere,..which he knows that he needs, or even.to
sttut a housing 'ProgrsM, very much.,needed for .ft decent and
adequate hoUSing,

. . .

nut, nevertheless, allthesetther things akenecessarY in-order
to bri ng about-the kind.of development thatie need. SO:what I
am saying here, them is that, if we are ail geing, to,help the. ;,..,)
NaVajo p6ople,.American Indiaxrpdople, to develop his land, to
bring about-the ecOriomic development-that we would like tirsee
iiim,do,.thpn we must look at it from.,his point of VieW. His point of .

yieWis that he needs better schoolS, h needS mOre and better
roads, he needs poWer, 'More ..and more power te be 'made
aVailable at the locatioris'Ayhich will facilitate development -in
those are..ikkOnord'and better,Watdivirarisportation to areas that :

...will require water noW 'and in the nekt 00 or100.years,...
All.of these requirethen,,atasic.plannitig.and.-und,,eFata0dirig

befoye- much of the development that wErtalk abOutAS going to'
take Place and te cut down the:high Unemploymeili rate that
everyone talks tibout,16 'etit dowh the high incidence.of. infant
paórtality. rate, and to bting an:end to the:sad state of-affairs in-
health' so far as Indians Ire concerned-tA.cut:.doWn- all these
things.and 'allow these thingsthat I 'have:mentioned here Must-
be takenintO considoration -for edonomic:' development to take -

plue iVnt.1 on to`p 'of that, the .onderstanding:that the Indiatis,
th 4vtjo himself) must make.some of theae deeisioxisand:these

. decisi s must be honored and..thust be -respected,f
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In many cases because we find ourselves working..with- the .

.Qovtrnment,,the '..Bureau of Indian "-Affairs Or 'Public:diet:0th
Services2 too often we are giVen the word.-to.do Our thing: "Go
ahead, you pluth yOu7do yhat you Want," But, When you dothese.r
things, then it -ends .upiii. the hands of the bureaucratic:
achinery, And it turns outthat many of tAne things that woham-
suggested'or. forwarded7for development and for impr`ovethent
have sat in the hAnds of the bureatkerats far .2 to ,3 years., and-
oftentime.S this becomes a frustraling and back..breaking
situation so far .as we arfo concernek. .

So; in these areas, I think the need for us to be given the kind of.
a free .hand ttild the assistance that We need rather than the .
hindran& .or.tlie! constant .checking. and dOuble-cheeking and..

..d.elayinkand delaying andsometiMeS outright rejection, Wecan
go a long ways toward some of the'development.that We have in
mind.

COMMISSIONEtt PREEMAN. want te_pursue your statements
concerning the veed for better roads and the need for 'power.'

Who would yolg.O to? Is this a-gOvernmenttrl ntitythatwoUld
.need to aSsist the Navajo's in providing the better roids or is this
the private.industry?

IVIAODONk,D. Well, the. first Person we look to'is the
-Government because we haveestablkshed that, relationship With
the Gdvernment'bti'eaty some yearliback."So we look to them aS
the first 'agency to respOnd tothe basieneeds of:the Navajo-and of,

r the. American Indians. Soli' we lack road.s..power; and water
tramportation on-reseryation, then we look -to the GOvernment'
toprovide those first necessary facilities in orderforus to begin
to look to .oti4r sources, including our own, to .build the kind.of
eOnottly.and..econotnic; develapment that wewould like-to see.

COMMISSIONER PREEMAN: You 'made application to ake
Government for improvement in the roads and the answeOvas

. What?
MR. MAO,DONALD:- Wel4 the-answer is alWays that there is not

. enough -ntOney, that- the OMB [Office of Management -and
BUdgetlis.holding doWn. on .the Monies, and- it's the' Satne--7,the....,.;,,..
baSic answer has always beennot enough money, and just try to
maintainthe'roads that.we have and Maybe addS or 4.miles eadh
'year as a newread,-. - -0

COMMISSIONEWPREEMAN. How long has your applitatiO'n or
serios of tipp)ie.ations..kieen pending for better road's?.

.

'MAti.DONAIAj..Weli, I have been In offiee 3 ye rs,. and I
know We have.been doing..this every yearIIii'd I know that my .

oredeceAsors have- bee fulpi ng it for sontetitne. SoJ imagine eyer
since 193Q's, when webegan toaSsert ourselveh more arid more,
we.haVe htid 'appliatiom.Iti :there' for .better, roads and better.
0.ehobls, ànl We just .htiven't had the*ind of reSponse..that we
would like.. .

'COMMIOIONEK FREEM4N.Would you identify for,the record.;
0 ; I
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and: for' ,this-Conrl'Aissien the specific; .agencier to :whicht
apPlitatiofii Kaye been. filed 'and for which no .1n011ey, ar little

a

. -money hasbeen.made available?
, MR; MACDONALD. With the 'Secretary'-s.of Intetior,,Omr

budgetary pNeess for the Bureau of .Indian Affairs goes to the
,Secretary'of Interior,..so- we haye alVmys..filed it with him, and --

..tlienofcourse we trY to get otherMembers of the CongrbSs. to .

help us in this. area: But mbramallY O,ur reqUest for money goes
.' through the SwretarY of:Interior. .

CoMmislo'NEA. PREEMAN. And this same .precedure is.true:"
with respect topower?

. MR. MACDONALD:. 'Yes.
. .

COMMISSIoNER FREENIAN. Thank you'. I .have ..no more .

questions,:Dr. Horn.
Aul`m; CHAIRMAN HORN.. Just, on-that last.one.,AhiS would. of

Course ;ititheSecretary of the Interior, bu.t on power it would be
the Burettu of ReclamatiOn, wouldn't it, as opposed to.. the.
.1.3ureau of Indian AffairesQr does all .YoUr...4W go to BIA?

MR. MACDONALD...No, everything with cep,tion of the
hoSpitals.and.health related programagoes through the.Bureau
ot Indian AffairS, Now, for health., hospitals, we go through the..
-HEW [Department of Health, Education, and. Welfare].

AcrING.CHAIRMAN
Commissioner. Ruiz? i ;

COMMISSIONER Rviz. Chairinah MacDonald, we Iire. aware
that in the 'past-speaking in,theinOther tongue 'of the Navajo has

411 not only been discouraged but.in manyinstanceS punished. To
what extent-iS.the use of the Navajo laTiguas6 frowned upon'and

. discouraged at this time and, if that .be. so, by whom?'
MR. MACDoN AO). I know that in my time, When I Was going'to

Achool, it was very.miich ftol.Nnedtupoti, by the Btireau of Indian.,..
Affairs..In fact; during the time I was goi.ng to .schoOl in Shiprock
I .remeMber being Punished many times for'WantingniaYl?e
singing one Nvfkio'.4ong, or_ a Nivajo word blipping.-out of Illy'

. tongue just in an unplahnedWAy, but 1 Wa.s punished foi. it: But .

today I. see a great dlange. Now, whether this changeis. a'real
change with-the idea that it i gob& that it Chip 'should spekhi
native tongue, in fact should be enCouraged tO sPeak and fkrrfeet
his native tongpe, but I knaw that tkere is a great,. change sinee
the 'time I Was going to school and toqay in allowing each childto
speak his language. But I know that. there .may be instance:8
whereit is .not e.neouPaged.

may.ilot be-diSevtiraged; but it may not be en.coUraged aS
well, or it;may'nqt.be developed in a fashion that is going po give
that. child *hp'thay want 'to piaetiee and perfeet his _Navajo'

language, glAie'hini the opporttiiiity.tO do so ,

.COIS8IoNER.RUIZJs this in: isolated case oris it a pattern
,or s.otnething that IS sksternie, That is to say, what you have

.. . 46. .
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jparrelated, thatit's not encouraged but may be discouraged? Is
thls isolation?

MR, MACDONALD, No, I think it's across the reservation that
there is still a tendency to brush aside thoge native teachings
things that pertain tO native and;substitute for. it the hQri.1
course of' instruction that one' lear4s af the university or4t
practice schools you have at untver.sities, so .

CoNmSsIONRIt. RUIZ. We aye wondering by whorn? Can you
place it more definitely? . .

UR. IVtAcDONALD.`I would.say by the Bureau Of Indian Affairs
pncl the otther three school f,3, yOems that -we have on the
reservation, the public schooli. CISM, Sure that when Dillon

.Platero is here he can, give you more detail as. to exactly' -Where
thefie--Lsorne of these are occurring. . -

''. COMMiwoNER Ruiz; Now, with xespect to he economic, is
, your- nation interested in goinpating with A glo industrylFor
example, 15v43 are teld that 'Many aspeAs dian culture would
cause many,ndian people to reject kn nglo type of indu4rial ,

1society': golV can you develop economically y respecting those
aspects of Indian culture and still have ecp ornic development

, which can compete 'with Anglo industry? .

MICIVIACDONALD.. In response to that .question, I. think that
question is Very misundersto6d many times. It may be just a

I. ,I

manner. in Which, the question is phrased. .,

COMMIssIONR RUIZ. I purposely phrased it 'ilto as yon coult1
clear it up. .' . -

MR. MACDONALD. Let me efIect back, It little bit.
As I saw ecOnomic development on the NaVajpgReservation.

° back i rf. the twenties and the.thirties there Was very little
influen . from the outside as to what the Navajo,should:have in
terms o an econopy that's going to sustain himelf, his family,
and the,Navajo peopleas a whole, ,

.' Th,ere was &great moveMent on the patt Of the Navajo people
, to clear the' land. and clear the field and plant corn anth*.heat,

alfalfa and many other vegetables, fruit, trees, and what have
yon.. And the,effort was to expand ttiese; to have a bigger farm -
and largerlarni, larger fields,,and also the sarne,was happening
in the 'cattle field. They'wanted to e),(pand the cattle and the

.

. sheep andthere.was Agreat expanSiOn', tilid tliere waS.Wealth
"was being, produced and jobs were being createctbecause, las
more cattle and 'more sheep was. pr6duced by indiAdaals, more
and-more familyis then directed tol separate. ifitybe one family
wilt handle about 2OO heads of sheep'and another family an'other
tWo or three hundred,.ana in.this. *ay there was an expanding
program and people'were beginning to go frOtithogans Wiiione

'houges, becauge they could afford t6 hring in some windows and
lumbei, from ether areas. So, there wIts,this expansion going orf:

In terms of pie Navajo, Nav..ajo"s. Ward development*, and
0 , .

,-.13' 0 .
1

,
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Where he may,enci up, no one knewQ,In fact, he maY.end up in the
same place if he was left alone. If Navajos Were left alone and

. allowed to develop atWhatev,er pace they were going;theylmay
Wave ended up at the same .place where the rest of the indUstriaI.
:World is fodAy..We don't know,' .

., .

They..pay have:found a new ioute to achieve.the.same kind of
ecotioniw.stilficieney as on the eutsitte, but that, effort was stifled
by the Federal Governme`nt wheif,AbO Governnient came,in back.'
imthe thiiiies and said,:',7euscann4deyeloP your landthat way
anymore." Therefore,.,most of .the live`stOek .weicut..dewn to .

-if more' than half. Those peoplewho had .1,000 head ef cattle were
reduced., were asked to reduce their cattle down to less than 100: ,

And the Sheep likewise. There was great effort then .ty take the-,
childreninto school. SO there was this disniption that tqokplaCe.
: Now:we dre back in the "streain of tryingto develop a ecotomy
here on the reservation. again. Now what we ate hying:here is
net that we-don't wanithis or that kind'of.development. All we,/.,....
aresayink is* thaf, let u.s develoP our own ecOnomic development .scheMe as we see it, as something that we Can be -conafertable
with. ,It May ibe the same thing that the Anglo people 'see as-.
industrial developthentt It may be the same thing that othera
see, butit May.kmkdieferent. But something that we ourselveis are
cernfortable with and seinething that is. net imposed ariet,
something that we ask.for Ourselves. ThiS is the difference, so We

. are not'rejecting homes with running water, with electricity. in
it.'Ll. plink "those-are desirable,15ut whethen we should have a .

subdivisienjuSt as.tYeu see in. Phoenix or Albuquerque is
8ornothing that we want to decide forourselvds,

COMMISSIONER RUIZ: I think yoUr answer has been very clear
and very informative. Thank you very much;c
"- Ac'hNG CHAIRMAN .1-1oRN. Let me ask you several questions,

CThairman, that follow up on sOrne that, have already been,
asked. . .

.

You Utece asked during`the .dis'eussfon on educationand
think your apswer was afirery good oneyour:Objection to'the

;multiplicity of school districts and the desire for the'Navajei
'control their own ..eduscationalsystem on the.reservatien. And I
:aril wondering =to yihat exteqt have the pniversifies in New

. Aexidovc.1 ApixotiatiniVersity of Arizona, University.of NeW
MezicooNew Mexico State,. Arizona State1Wversitybeen.
h'elpf.U.1 In.: any' Way in trms of ,educating teachers,
'1td1ninistrItt4.8, ehunselors to underStanicl the probleMs: of

.

'dealing withindivklyalS of the different eultute than the usual.
graduate of the School of educatienwill. confrOnt?.And to hAt.,..
.extent the tribe is working withsuch .universities to,sensitiO
thein aui ,to their, nee() to' 'help produce the type; of teaeheri
voytIsolor, administrator, frell' the Navajo Iteservati.opp
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elsewhere in terMs of other Indian tribe4, Whp ttari'reaPy Ineet
these educational needs? .

MR. .MACDONALD, The univerSities, sugh .as Universities in
Adzona, New Mexied, and Utah, have been.of some helmnoW'end .

then in variona specific areas. t.

Rift on-a-very broad-basiti-andlin-a-corneerted-basisiwetiave-net,,: ,
'been. able,to get going on .any of tho'se things whieh`yeti.halie
mentioned, such as :the 'coneentrated efkrt.to reitly get doWri,
intoteaching, providing theitindiifinStrUctiofifot Native [Amer- ,

icanj teachers .t()- be trained and to be able.to g'i.A from them thOke
things Which. tire NaVajo and enrich them with those things.:'
which could be 'learned gnd coupled from the outside and have
them. cOme 'back and proOde'the kind ..of cataly that is
necesSarY to expand the Native Ameriean programs. This has-,, .

not been done Very much at all.
. In fact, it Was just Within the last 2 or.-3 years'after we had
eqablished this division of education,-and 'after getting ()Ur Own'
particular organization streamlined, that we have been able -;

tohave had two or three meetings With these three State
educators. And we are constantly doingthis now.in order to bring ,
about the sensitivity that you are tiping about, for them to be
able to understand what-our needs are. And We ask them tolielp

in a specific way.
And I guess, semetimes, it is not the fault of the 'university.

And sometimeeit is because they wanted to help, butwe havepot
given them a way for theni.to helP us. That is, only through this
-e4ablishtnent of the division of education have ,we been able to .

pool the resources of the Navajo ReSeryation,a the schools, the
educators that we have who are Navajos, pooling their resourc4t;
and talents together and theil presenting th,is to the university
as what *e want and What we would like fOr them to do for us in
order to improve our own education.,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Each member of the CoMmiSsion
ht0 read quite a bit about the evolution of ed.ucation on the .. .

NaVa,jO fteserVation and some "he really frighteping stories,
.which have 8011 ofturred everl'in the last year, of,Ahildrp .Who
..have gone away to boarding schools and the homesfekness and so .

forth. We.reltd recently of the experiment,' which I think-is ciuite.
comine.ndable because of these long bus rides, of instruuional
television being used on some of the huses.

And this brings to mind, given the yastness of this reservation4'
'which is eqUal in size to the State of .West Virginia or .

MasEiachusetts, New. Hampshire,'-atid Vermont cotOined, to
what extent As the tribe .attempting or interested, vogy, in
developing eduCational tel.evision and educational radio seihat
not just the,.children- can be..educafed'andbetter undersiand
their own heritage and.also some of the needs, if you-aro going to
pursne edonomic dovtiopment as wokas s.;ilft.iffkieney in othor",

t .
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areas, -but 'also that the parenta can .be educated as theY .are
spread all about this vast area? .It .stlims to me that .one of the
Ojutiots Would be to move inforination to. the whole.familY
rather than taking parts of the ftinally and hauling th,em great
db3tarites to sehoolA because of this vastness,

. ..

Do you have_any feelings on this?
MR. MACDONALD:. Yes. In fact, there are two.or three.agenOes/"..:

atwork how, to bringabotit this pliblie ethicatiOnal television arid
-radio program to theNavajo ReServattion so that-we can have the
kind of communication and educational prograins,that-win make
it so that not only the children are being expósedtO education;-.
but the families who are out in the'remote a'reas also have :
an opportunity to ,redeafive eduntion and an -up-to7date

, ,comm unkation,
.

'k .

And-the tribe's commiinication departmehtha.s been going out
and trying to perfect this. I knOw the NayajoCommunity-College
has been workingto get gime necessary fundingi andapprovals
neqessark to bring about educational 'television for the .entire,reservation. t.

..
.

.

So we are aware of it. And as I. have stated barlierlbefore; much
of Ois requires money and, Also, understanding that' we have a
special need, we have a special requirement and, as a result, 4e

,.need 14 special understanding.
. k

Now, talking about these education Wrograms, you talk about
or mention boarding schools. To *this lay, some of the Eiehool
administrators have not even, ided whether bilingual
edueation is good or bad. In fac t they ire still questioning
.w,hethee we'shAld have bilingualeducation or not. They dre still
questioning whether it was a good idea to Telinquish .boardeng
schools. or not;

.But in the minds of thatV of the parents, in tlkmindeof many-
of the Ntivtkip educators, Many of these answers are definite, And
we want to move put on,manYof these things,,h0 we are not able
to .beeauselagain, we are saddled with many, many red tapes arid
lawi and lklicies which: havebeen handed down over the years,
An,d We need to untangle those things aS we go along;

Anti I am hDpefulithat, as We have these hearings throughont
today and tO0orrow, that many of thetie 'Will be.brought to.light
to the commissioners, and that you, in yourcapacity,ean helpUs
untangle some of tiliese. things, -; . ;:.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. One or two last oquestions orl. my
behalf,

You mention' these. lawi; and the difficultiea..Certainly, one
that comes *to mind is' the trusteeshiP' statns the indhai

,

reservation Where one, in terms. of economie deyelejimenti
cannot- really'sell aportion of thei.eserVation or land id prornote'
.the-eeonotnic development, Hut you ilaVe to have leasing
'arrangernents, et cetera: .
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, I,Wkinderto what extent ( feel:that 'statusbecause. wd
are. Oti a reservion--is tiatc

. .
or hartnful 'in ternis of. the'

Navato,.destres for economic se sufficiency ,as to the type of,
agreements one might make With outside or in:4We parties on the
reservation? Does it affect your eeononiic development to a.
certai extent, this limitatiOn on land? 1 .. . ,

.

Ito

1%

.toulthinthe&years_that
have been in.the officeas ehairman.Of th,ONitvajo Nation, I have
.found many, many instances where the initiative. of the Navajo.
*Tribe hos been 'stifled .and stifled.

Mid the waY that this has been' done, it,has been.very'eleverly-
. de'signed. fr other words,. we are lalwayS

What does the Navajo.waRtn `s. .

Okay:Oar, want is very clearly and definitely spelled out by
resolution.or some plan of operation- Which the Navajo. Tribal
Council. adopts. We ferward.this. Before that action is 0#er taken,
before we can, be authorized to take1hat action; the Bureau has
to say yes or no to tht4articulatinitiatilmthat we have started.

For instance, in thecounell meeting, every action of the coUncil
issulijeet to the approVal of the Btireau ef Indian,'Affairs before
it-can become law oree7ore we can take, action? Spin Many eases,
we have as many as $0 or 40.major'pieces Of legfslation passed by
the:eounoil, resolutions outstanding, not being aatedon for any
time up to 2 years.

.

And this is ridiculoms, as far as Iktivconcerned, when you ask
someone, "What do you want to do? You do yOur thing. Well:me
are just at your service. Whatever you want to do, We Want to
help you achieve_4.".To met it is not acconiplishing that at all.

l' think in many.,0'Ses, in .these areas where Indians make
decisions and thetribal council inakeS a decision, the tribe makes
a deciSion, to do -certain things, oftentimes rather than. the
Gover4ment resources Mk Are available to'hiM rallying behind
bim, to hap him twilieve that goal he set for himself, is' often it

. deliberateor maybe it-, is notAeliberate; maybe, it is the
machinery that is: therea cutting.down and delaying, IfUrther
checking and referring it back to the tribe and saying, "You need
to-rewrite tbfs.sentence here because we don't understand really
what it .says,"- ,

So. the tribe-rewrites it.and sends it back,
Four Or five paragraphs down; "Itewritethis sotencepoin."

It goes back doWn.
"By the way, did you realize that:another fiscal year haS

passed? So why don't you .do it all over again." .

These 4inds of delhys are happening all the time, and foi'a big
naien,such as the Nov ajo,4it ean become yery devastatingso far
as progressis concerned because a nation a8 big ah the Navojei
we titled to move. We need to move as fast Lis wd ca71 in orderto
achieve thos'e goals oat We have 1'ot:ourselves. We cannot just

i!?
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Wait: and we cannot fith,t,:contintite to pass laws-and make4-4Ws.Or..
,. pass legislation 'Which ,are just OutStanding, net

. ACTINfi.CRAIRMAN HORN, I livonder along that. line, Mr. -
Cliairtn'itn, if your office could, furnish the Commiiision within the
next month mr so with resolutions and proposals whi6h haS
submittwd..Go the,%Burean of Indian Affairs' that. him,not,bee
acted on or where .Yoti feel there haV,e beendatiys:that wer
tint'eft:ionable of a year or 2 years. .

Ithink this woLiklimakeTa very interesting eXhiblt at this 010
Th .therrecord, jiiSt o pindOw.ti some of these .proposials,: tribal
2r6solutionsWhich you feel have 'been lost in the b.ure tierritie
maze or.hirve bren th.t,,c4e of buck-passing, as the stryin gees,
back and Arth betiVeen the Bureau of Indian Affair6 an the

av-ajn' Nation.
Irrhe information described,. to ,be 'marked Ekhibit

identificationWas received in. evklencel
CIING-..cHAJRMAN HORN.-Let 'rile go back, though; to this

question or ecdnomic 'development and the land: Da you feel, or
has-the. tribe discussed at any point that:some-of the..
reservaionperhapa a 'law should be passed-iiermitting the
Navajo TriloA-0, say, sell portions of thereservatienfOr ecenomie .

development? Or do:you feel that you;can achieve economic.
development' under the present. leasing arrangements that are
available to you witheut severance'of-the land-as such?.

Mit, M.AceDONAI.D..'Yeps., We are trying to achietie economic
'development within the framework,that we huye. .

It is already a lia4dicap ascit iS just to_get.a lease on.a block of.:
Jandmhich someone vise:has a use r.ighton..Riii a yery diffidult
exercise. But to request that,pieFeS,of the r4timiwation p.e.eold.'is
even probably impossible. Some do not'even think about selling,.
thse.. reservatiOn. In fact, we ythink. about aCquirine mov.
reservation .than We have now. ftileetha that the.capaciiyto
su stai n the people arid the ki nd of economy-that we have resoires
that we have more lunch

But in order to talk about the developrnent that brings about
concentration ,of work in one area, then,A4,contge, the oetOnt
arrangement we h
h4 the safest a
relinquishipg th

. have.

veis a leasing arrangement:Andl guess that
rangenjent we .have now,..Withoui
reservation, telease.it. And Maimtain it as.We

. .
. .

. Bat we knOty it brings about some difficulty. The difficulty that
it brings is it is very diffkult to finance an economic development

.program with that kind ot an arrangeilient So in thcs area, w6 4
are askinic the Government to belius in those areas Where-mie .

will n.t)ed to,develop and re.guire some large impital inVestmeM ,

where We cannot get capital b'acking beeaus.e. the kand is SON:
trust land of the Navajo and.nobne really wants to cone in and
give kind offinancial backing. We its.k the Government .

6



step in and give us the necessary financial eking in soder tb.
*thieve.* develoPMent that we have..` .."

ACTINiNCHAIRMAN floft,11.. !At me ask you. one la$t q.u.estion
. along thifi line. .

You mentioMsd tire a6tieris"in,..the thjrt&çs whet%) there wa6 .;

great liVestock,Net,ithe Goyerrime*.came in end
said,"Cut baCk-61Your herds," et. okoa, AsI understand itrone ,

4': of the reasons.they took this position waS the fear of overgrazing '-
and the .resultanteroion,, and the problem that you 'would h e
ofthvindling lei shteone pk nitr do ns hl ta.

ve '.enioned thiWpi .

has occurred since, really, the .t88O $ on the NaVajeNation/isth
popUlation expansion where you have. double& Alm* every
generation has doublec,i.. . , .

-
Now, semi have c9mpare4the status/ariarelationships a the.

Navajo natioh to the pliglit of alleveloping nation in -Afriea or, .
Latin America where you 'had, say, the Kuropean:poWers,

1 e*Olonial IpoWers; that really did ..not proWde .sufficienC 4,

;educational opportunity', took '.extractive materials,-7mining,. . .

whatever,fromethe land. And-you find, when you try to chankea
developing nation so they ean bec.o.me self-sufficient, which. is:
what your goal is; that one of the burdens they face:is, can:the '
economic developMent get ahead of the fiopulation expanshin
which is, in turn, putting More pressure Oh,' say, limited 1..

resoureesin, terms of land, capital; job opportUnities,. whatever?
I just 'IvondiSt what your thoughti.are, given thet---

mentioned YOu *Want to get More hind because. you have a real
heed for it, giventhearid nature and desert nature of &let of this
land "and. to ,be self-sufficient, and.. yotop.you have a
Increasing'popplation; do you feel that---jias the tribal..
goVernment thought about these problem/s? And te'What extent
'do you feel you can gei economic dev,elopMent to catch'up with

. .and get ahead of your populatie-n4ncrease? .
.0, MR.. MACDONAtp.r DefinitelY. We .believe that-the ecenomic
de Velopment 6'n the NaVajo Reservation,Atthe present time, is
hardly, developed at all. Iri fact;,it is very underdeveloped and.
undeveloped.
..So we have the strong belief that if the icindOrpotentiat that is.

'here on the reservation, with' the raw materials and resources .

.that we have; withOut hopertintanything, we can bring about
self-sufficieney ;for the present population that We have rand
catch up, so to speak, with what we havebeen,dehied for many t
years. Afterwe are is,etught up, then. we have every belief that the.
rate Of the , population growth 'can keep up with theeconomict
develo"pmetit. expansionit that we have in mind...

Somewhere along the way it becomes sort of snowballingr.
self-supportingi, but the hardest part is to'. bring 'up economid'
development and the potential Of the tievelopment that we have
of Oringing those up' to where it shoUld b rig4 Arid. it -is

. . .
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there: All ofthe needs.are there, And. if all of those developirierita
< do take place Within the neXt 10 years,,it Can definitel provide

for about 430 to 70 percentorthejobs that are necessaryto pUt the
'people to work so, that we can eut dovnthe unemploYment froin
where itis.riow,.06 percent;.down to same decent figure of 10 or 16
perceriCA.nd t'rem that point on,,theri development cltn begin to
adelerate with tilt reqUired.education and, algo, with the basie

lopmetit.as bas&-ftliffilvhin ntuch of these develotimerita
ust move on,

ut the reasonvishaving a heck of atime trying to take place,.
itseeMS that just the population is getting10.,er and lat ger.

a d development isnOt takingholdis many of the tningatkat
are nectessary to bring about a large deyelopmerit o .er aPériod of
..10 or 1.6.7years have noebeen puttogether imthetproper sequence'
in.1:order to. bring about massive development.all atone. time.
.!ACTING.CHAIRMA.N.1-19KN.. In other words;righ.now; We know .

whatwour working,populatien vitt. be, roughly, 20 years from
n'owbecause allthose children are already born?

.1141t McDoNALo ifight. . .

-ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, And htssume your tr. bal economic
development, to get self-sufficiency, has taken th into account',
that X number of individuals will be; say, 13years bf age or aboy..' e
tPwodevades froo now .4nd you- need a certain amount of jobs' rn
orderfor them to be self-sufficient, .

AIM MACPONALD. Right. In fact, a year ago, we started oft
long-range prognimming for the Navajo NatiOn,

And a year ago we had completed that particular wOrk.and
rent before the Council, andthe cOuncil approved a definite plan

by. Whichassessing whete we are today and .where we .want to
be in any given period of time and whatisneceSsary in order to
cut 'down the need; for employment and cUt down the health
.prphierns'that we .have in various iti'eas, to bring about 'better
development in housing and schools--*all of these have been
projected in such a way that we, on aconservative basis, feel that
within. 10 to 16 years, Wall of these things are put in. place
'properly, thatwe can have a development here that is going to bp.
meaningful. Hut, above that, :very stable and, net artificial hut
based upon an economy that is in the hands *of the people, not in
the hands of the Government, and that we' always continue to
,depend,on the Government, say, 9(.1 to 100 Percent.. .

I. think we need to develop an economy that will depend ()lithe
people themselves, the peoiile generating that eConomy, and
that is. more stable and that is more permanent, That has more '
definiteness to it. than' (teperuling.on someone who gives you
inOney and giyes you money. ir Work. and4ihs you moneY to -dd.
-t;his, but rather something that We prodliceourselves by our own,
initiative, by outvwn talont, and by our own Wor104.1' .,.

but,, in order ta ot to that stagei.we have. Of to have this

90,
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catch-uP Programming which reqq;es veryheav'Goyernment ,

expen,ditures. , .

, AMINO C4AIRMkN HORN. Mr."iljuggs, our $taff Director, will
ask the next' 14eries of,questions.
''IVIR. I3UGGS. Mr.'ChOrrnan, you alluded lióme time ago te the P

.0ossibility aconflict in terms:of econOmic :development between
). what one might characterize as theAnierican stirke, the Ailg 0

Is there in inherent confliet that isf to .ssaine extent,
insurmountable with reference tothe extent to .svhich econoMic
development can provide for self-suffieiency within theeoptext \ .

of how the Navajo would kike to see the land used?
MR. MAbDONALD. Well, I dora,thinklo. I think the 'conflict

really ts'brought about simply because soine of tha wishes of the
Navajos are not brought into the picture,of the.develoRments.
Although what j am saying here is that, in Many oases, it may be
the same kindof development that we want, but we want it in our,
oWn terms. ,, '
'For instance, you take the strip milling which has k n one of

the controversial things here. Well, We, the Navt6es, di &it have
an opPortunity to even discus0 the pros ind cons of stijip mining
When it was put to us, that we leased the coal to the c mPa4
and°that°th'eVwer e going to mine it, surface ,mining,or itritp,,,I
mining:The questio did not come about: They mine it as thiry.
wishg, .. ''''

Now that. weqtre nore aware-of these thingti, we believe that
any future venture, we will have to seriously talk about, notjUst
give the coal or other Mineral resbiirces to a company. But to talk
abonit the manner in which it shall be developedoalso to talk
abokt the economic benefits to the' NaVajos, not iimply give it
away because it is j ustlying inthe ground, not doingils.any good
any*ay, that kind ofconcept. But to treagure it as something G
that tile Navajos have, something that isliot replaceable once it
rs exploited. Therefore, we are going to look at it from thepoint of
view of how it isigoing to benefit us now and in the long run before
we just give it awaroutright as it has been in the past'. .,

MR. BUGG& Why is it, Mr. Chairman, that ydur tlibe Cannot
appeal directly to the federal flighWay Commis ion, for
eXample, ,in connectiop syyith the-probleMe of road , or the ,

Federal Power Commission in cOnnection with the pr blern of
power? Why.do you have to go through BIA? Is that a meant of

, controlling what the tribe can and cannot do?
MIL MitcDoNALD, It is just the 'if 19 they write laws into the

legislation in Congress,. for instance, ttie ilighviray Act in the ,

past has alWays talked aboutthe $tates''and cotinties. It never
talks 'abbut Indian tribes. Therefore, when we do make an
approach fo the HighWay Department, Department of
Transportation, there is no provision for them to give money to

. 4, '
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an Indian tribe for anindian ritservation. They always, say, "Go.
to the 131A."

. IVIR, BUGG& Does BIA go on your behalf to.the Federal
HighWay AtiministratIon?

Ma, MACDONALD,.They do,. But they get kicked back to, 4,90 see
yOur Secretary of Interiorrkipd oftliing. But the thing is that

,.m'anY of the lairsirAn fact, .iheif of .the laws made in
CongresSjudt talk abdut States and counties and never talk
about Indian tribes. .

We have Oeeri3r ying within the last few years.to get.Ntarious
Congressmen and Senatorsto,write into various bills in
Congress, "Indian tribes,',including." That way, weehn go to the._
Highway Department, Department of Transportation, or any
other facility of the Federal Government.

But in many eases, some of these have 'been attempted, You
. knoW, by various.Congressmen toWriteinto these bills that the

Indian'tribes shall have access tothis money orappropriation;
And, hi* Congress., somebodY takes it out. .

Mit, BUGGS. Does the BIA oppose you on this?
MR, MACDONALD. No. I think BIA Would rather see it in BIA.

, So.
MR. ByGos.. Thaes what I mean. PIA would opposeyoU?

4 .MR. MACDONALD. They don't outright Oppose it, but I know
'hew politicsAre in..Washington. YOu don't hive totcome Out in the
open:to say yOu, oppose something..You do it very sUbtly:

Maybe they ddthiS, but tshould think they ought to be happy
that there- are other sources Which the Indians should tap in
order to help .their effort. . '

Butl think.that is one of the problems thdr American Indians
are having with all the Money legislations that are happeninkin
Gongress. We do not have access to those because it is'notbne of
the laws. They get around it.

Although you gest seine agencies tike EDA [economic
Development Administration, Department, of Comnierce] or
maYlie, in some cases, one or twO other',agenciest they.bend the-

. rules in' prder to make ifonie finotiieg dvailable freni those
agencies for a specific purOose-Ithat, that enabling legislation
Was adopted by Congressiri order to make money av4ilableto

Indians. .

nut More di:lethal it happens; I would say 90 want df the'
title, when We go to all the other agencies, like the Departm rento

"Agriculture and many etherplaces, they aay:."Here's the law. It
just says State and.county. You are not a State. You are not a .

countY. Therefore, I am sorry. We are going to be violating the
law.if we ever giVe you any money, although we spipitthize with .
your.`situation, It fits into: your scheme 'of Planning, but we
cannot give you any money'," .

:So I think, in these areas, it ought to be recognized. V,or

A
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.' instance, juit last weeks the Navajo Tribe was forded tOpay

$70,000 in Federal bxeise tax: Nowy here, you know, all of us know,
.everybody knows, that the.Navajo Tribe runs a,gbverninent.
There- is a government here, no different frotn.- the State
.gOvernment or Federal Gokernment so far as it is exercising the.

.4kind of serviceo tO its-People-. ,'::
. ,

Yet, webotIght someluitomobiles to be .used by the police for .

Community.. use., 131_ we said that, "We are .not subject.to a
-- Federal eXCise tax, just as the Stags and the counties are not. '

. .

.... Su*ct to Federal excise tax.a! :.`

ThiS went oti for about a Year. . .

. We finally: got.,fin opinion frém the .AttorneyGeneral's office
and then from the court thatl."We know you are a governinent.v
Everybody knows you are a government. But according to the

stothe exception re eT4 only' to the State'. aPd'..coutity.
'tpR.law af thee Internal Re ue;,the.Fe4etal excise tax only refers

governments. It doegn't talk about Indian tribal governments...
. Therefore, You hav.e 40' pay.!" ' .. ' . ,./

So,these kinds of things are hurting. It hurts us hotonly in the :

pocketbook, birtit is a baCkbreakingsituation when you'rUn into.
these things. .. - . . . . .

.).

. MR. BUOGS. I have no further questions-of the.chairmait
ACTING CHAIINAN FRAN.' Mr.. Glick, one Deputy denetal /..

Counsel. . . 9.,..MR. .G6cK. r. .Chayman, r.have hist 'a couple of 'brief
.questiOns..

,.. - Referring to the President'.s special message to Congress on
American Indian affairs- Of July 8,- 1970,..be made some vecom- .,..:-
mendations for legislatiOn, the theme Of which was .Indian
Aetf-determination. _

...
. .:.

. ..

But, in addition to the reCommendationslorlegigIation that ,

were made, there was also.it appgared t6. establish a gel icy for
the executive branch of the Governthentwhich would be to puss

- along the thedry of self-determination as much as PoSsible to the
Indian .tribeS.'

flave you seen any !I:iange in the relationship 'between the
tribe and the Bureau of Indian AffairS or the.Indian Health
Service of the Public Health Service slice that philosophy was.

MR. MACDONALD. Yes, I have seen a change of three
Commissionevs of Indian Affairs. since

l4Laughter z
a couple of Secretaries of thejnterior.

But, really, nothing basic has changed out. in the Indian'
country-simply becapse it is'one thing tO say, tWthe President
has stated, you know, "These are some of the things that ought to
be worked" at, These are 'some of the things that I want the
Secretary and, the Commissioner to .puah on behalf of the.

.

establ.ished 3 years ago? .. ' . .



-x"7"4 Indians, and I want this to be pushedon by CongresS pn behalf of
..

the Indians." ' .

,

It takes more than that to accomplish the kind of change that is
heeded :here, that can be .felt here'on the reservation. For
instanceonany of those changes that the President has' aSkedlor
have deliberately sabotaged the Indian Interior Department.
add the BIA. and, also, some of that tn. Cbrigiess. So hot very" .
much hits happened. . .

Even if he .did not make that statement, perhaps we would
have gone as far aS we have in many of the ,areas. .,

But some of the changes that did come about is1hat there fig
this disruptio.n in BIA now, which,lwhether it is good or bad7.--I
think can be made to bripvtbout positive results if we can take
advantage of the situation that zfhey are in right now,loecause it
seems tiat no.one really kinows how to approach the Indian
problem from Washington on doVrn. .

I. do k we have a problem from the Indian 'standpoint. 1
`.. think In ian tribes across the country know 'what they'

want; kno exa tly where they want certain thins.-They apo
.know w line frame they would like to achiecve certain
things. .

And the problem Conies, bisjcally, .frdm the top... I think the
people at the top really .do not knoW how to aceomplish the needg
.ofthe Ainerican Indian-without. getting involved in a:political .

conflict 'with other people. I think. thatis. -on e. of- the, basic
' problems ioti find in Washington, is that eVery idea advanced-by
Indians. for the &ell of the I.ndians, orrepf the first things that
'people ask -is, "ta this politically feasible?" And if it is .nOt
politicallyleasible,'whether it is thebest thing that canhappen

. for the American Indians,.it Will .never happen..
SO, sonriehow, we ar. going to have to narrow oreliminate.as

much o f that *question O....ssomeone &make in Washington, "Isit -

politically feasible," b 4use, as you know, noWadays, most
anYthing is politically.n efeasible up there npw, especially with.. the Watergate situation sd everything else.So. we get caught in
those things, too; .

. No .longer can the Sec tary' or .the Commissionerthe
COMmissioner probably can ke SOM:f3 bold steps and do tbings
that are positive on behalf of t tribe, Indian tribes, but khey are
going to have to be mgre cautio because "calitiOn" seems to be.
the word nowadays up there. :Nv rything that we ever tried to .

get in 'tering of money:Dr better le islation or new lawd forthe .
benefit of the Indians has all stoppe because it is blamed on the
WItergate situation. And Whether it:i -true or mit true at least

.they ire usirig it as an otcUse now..., ... . -
1 So r guess whitt. I am. saying, In- answ to..your questiOn, is

there has. Weil swine advances made Solir s maybe. additiOnat
..monies fordifferent, projects and, also, an oP rtunity to try. out
Some new things down.here. But thoSe are mi or Compare.d to



seine of the big things that we,would like to see happen, and it all .

hinges on 'how 'well the Hagau and the Interior Department
work with theindian tribe.At the present time, it.iS not working
at all. .

M. GLICK. Mr.. Chairnian, you referred to-developmental plins
that the tribe ha's worked.up. and have been approved by the

Council. I assume. YOu are referring to the...10;year plan for
economic' devefopment. Has that 'ever been presntectto the
Bureau officially or. haS .it been .distributed to Members of
Congress to begintOnsidering providing'resourees tlfat the plan
calls.for? . .

MR. .MACbONALD. Not . Offiially. Some of the Menibera;of
Congress have copieS of that arid, also, the Bureau hascopies of
it. The. reason :we:have' not really .conrie forward is we kno*
exactlY what will happen in Washington. It is wEluen that 10-y.ear
Plan.ShoWS Opy the first question is, "Is this politically feasible?"

So With`that in mind, we-want to make sure that we gatherthe
of resources together' ands present it as .a .force and try to

work it on threugh orice the mofnentum has.started, ratherthan
just handing it teithe"Conanissioner or. just handing it to the .

Secretary of Interier. But) rather, to create a,m`bchanisni froth
the part of the Navajo.and then mOve forward through whatever
Committeesorwh.atever bodiesthat we niuSt gothrough in order .

to push this and get the-kind of resPonse that we would like to see.
MR'. dLICK. Thank yoLi. I have no' further questions.
.ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you... *..

/0.Mr:Alexander, do you have any. questions?.
-MR. ALEXANDER. No. I *Quid like tO introduce the 10-(year plan

'into the recotA . .

A.VIING CHAIRMAN HORN.. WitipOut. Objection, the Navajo.
Tribe's 10-year Plan.will be inserted at this pointin the record.
Chairman .MacDoriald's prepared statement, when it arrives,
will be inserted before it.

[The documents referred to,.to be marked E*hibits N.o. 3 and'
KO. 4 for. identification, were received in eviderieej

. ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. We now Will have a short-sumniary
by Dr. BilliSon oethe exchange 'Of queitiOns and answers that Nts
occurred for' the bdnefit of thoSe in the Audience. .

Mr..Billison.
Mr. Chairman you are ejcensed, if you Would like.. He Ikas

taking notes and we thoughtwe woUld not put the'burden on you
-to recapture this yvhd)le thing. So thank you very much 'for
appetwing with us today. We .aPpreciate it.

Mg. MACDONALD. Thatik'yöu verY much, Chairman H6rn and
tnetril)ers of,the Commission. I appreciate this tiMe to make these
views kmAyn, and-I 'will submit more detailed, written-testimony
to you at a later .date.

Thank you very muCh. '
4.-



ACTING,CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you, sii,
[Applause.] . , ' ...

. ACTING CHAI1,01AN 110kN. -Dr. Billiiion: .
DR. BILI4ON. [Trarislation into Islavajo.}

_ .
for. that fine .summary of atequestions and li n s w e r s with

ACTING °CHAIRMAN HORk, Thank you very much, Dr. EIillison,

..,.. ,' - ---,'''Chairman MacDOnald. -.,

Thit afternoon's session we lirill begin with` the staff repott
overvieW by Carbl McCabe, a meinber of the staff 6f-the Office of ., ,,

General counsel, United States CoMinissietton Civil Rights. We ' '''
will then proebed intO Ole first major "substantive area of the

o various topics we will cover, 'which will Ile-al with economic
, development.

.Following thelJession on economip development, we Will begin
about '4:15 on small business development. And then at 5:00
o'clock, there will be a. panel oh credit availability, And our .

evening session, we ifoe, will conclude approximately at 6:00
o'clock. .

- For some ,of you whc; havq cbme in late, again I repeat the
invitation that the Commission will havm a' se,Ssion open
anyone fronf.6:(10 to 8:00 o'clock on. Wednesday evening.

Therefore, until y.:80, we stand in receSs. ..:,.':'
[The hearing recessed "at '12:20 p.in., to be reconvened at 1430

p.m.; this same day.j.
, . .1, c ?

MOND AY. AINTERNOONBEsSION

OCTOBER 22, 1973 ,4

ACTING CHAIRMANII.ORN. The after on ses ion of the United
States ComMission on Civil Rights- w 11 resume.

We will begin.with a report prep ed by Carol McCabe, of the
Office of .General Counsel, Unit States 'Commission on Civil 's
Rights, which Will give an overview .of the situation on the
Navajo ftss'ervation and various demographic statistics.

Carol, if you Will raise yOur right handplease.
[Ms. Carol McCabe was sworn and teStified as follows.]

TESTIMONY OF Ms. CAROL MgCABE,
STAPP MI/MBER, es. ConmssloN

ON c1111; BIGHTS

ACTING CHAIRMAN tiORN. Please be seated.
AIR. GLICK. kientiO yourself fot the record.. .

MS. IVICCARIg. My name is Carol McCabe. I am on the Staff Of
General Coutsel in WashIngenn. .

MR: GUCK:General Counsel on the S COmmission on Civil
Rights?

MS. MCCAMD/rhatsis correct.
MR. GLICK. Miss Mccabe,.in Your capacity as an employee of
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the Office. of General Counsel of theCoMmission, did. you 'and.
.other persons workg under your, supervision prepaiv a repprt
entitled "Deinbgraphie arid Socioeconomic ChAracteristios of the
Navajo"? ,

MS, MCCABE. 'YOB, we did, sir, ifr
MR. CltiCK. Is this the report?
Ms; 114CCA8F. Yes, it is.

' MR. GLICK. Mr, Chairman, 1 request permission to introduce
that report into the recotd. `.

ACTING CUAIRMAN HORN. This will be introduéed as Exhihit 6
at this point. .

[The'document referred to was marked Exhibit NO. 5 for
identification and received in evidence.]

MR: GLICk. Miss McCabe, havelyou prepared a summary of
that report? - 4

MS. MCCAtiE. Xes, i.have, :

MR. GLICK. Could you present it to us now; please?
MS. McCAs. Certainly,
,More than 128,000 Navajos live on or adjacent to this, the

largest Indian mservation in the United States. With a land,
mass the sNe of West Virginia, the Navajo Reservation Eipréads
across th6e Statolioundmes, Arizona, New Mexice, and Utah,
arid encompasses about r4rmillion acres.

This great mass of land, however,"most of which is held in trust
by the Federal Government, hab not made the Navajo a.wealthy
.people..On the contrary, average per capita income is lessthan
$1,000 a year, Whkh is 'about $3,000 legs -than the Itstional,
average. Instead of narrowing, this gap hag Widened in recentj
years. ,

,

,Some Wier comparisons tOe equally compelling. Wilde the
national uneMployment rate for 1972 teetered at 5,0 percent, iv
unemployment among the Navtajo was a staggering 35 percent,
and a combined rate of unemployment and seabonally or
part-time employed soared to about 60 percent.

Educational attainment CbMparison's are rio brighter.
Compared with the average AmeriCan, the Navajo receives little-
formal education. The median education level .of,adult
reservation Navajos .is a mere 6.3;years compared with a
national Median Of 12.1 yearsk Only 18.8 percent Of Navajos 25
years ahd older have gi'adtiate,d Qom high.; scheol-'While' the ,

national level is 52.3 percent. The problems of fornial 'education
. take otii even greater urgericy.in light of,the fact4hat more than

75Percent ofthe Navajo Tribe today is tinder' 25, years of age. s
While tlit foregoing statietics present a bleak picture; itis,not

hopeless 'One. The Nakajo 19-year plan illuatrates a wealth- Of
develoPment potential. At the siuries timelt itemizes the missing'
011, necessary fondation 'elements of any development .plan,
including adequate4apitallzation.,

0 4.

4

..



*The,vailability of inveStment capitalia vitl.to eConomic
deveiómntin;Navajoiañd as it is in anY developing nation.The
tribe has some accumufated capital reserves, mostlytrom leases
'for the exploitation of energy resoUrceS--!Oil,.natulal gas; coal,and uranium. A..

These leaSes..and roAlty revenUes have made it possible forthe 'tribe, to meet a .broad range of welfare 'needs lronii
go;rernment eicpenses .to clothes for school chililtén,
Consequently, little of this money is ,available for long term
investMent in econotnie development. but muSt be carefullY"
-guirded against the time when resource depletion reduces tribAlincome, belAv the amdunt nece'ssary to maintain, essential
services,-

. While dutdide development capital uI activelY sought, recent.[.
experience .has.shown that it doeS not always brink with it all ot
the benefits-promised. For example, lease agreements With large
firrnshave included elapses providing for the preferential hiringof Navajos, but these agreements have frequently been violated.
Another problem is making certain that the tribe Is receiving
adequate corn pensation_for the land, water, and other reseurces
which might be used or depleted ander lease agreements. For
this the tribe needs. the -opportunity to develop its own pools 9f
technical,expertise, but more importaritly,.orpore imMediately,
it needs access. to ontSide sources, of Competent advice:

Other o;bstacles toOdrionlic development becorne obvious With
no more than a firSt hand look at the reservation. 'The ratio Ofpaved roads to- square miles in, the riiral areas ,pf the' States

... surroundingthe ceservation is three times what the ratio is op
the feseryation. The so-ealled ail weather road's maintained on
the reservation by the Bureau. of Indian Affairs Are 'only all:weather in the absen'ee of rain or snoW.

Other medep of transportation are. even More limitd .No
'major fail facillty has shipPing depots'on the reservation, and air
transportation.is limited to small charter services.

.:ven more important, hoWever, is the tribe's lithited access to.
water, About 90'percent of theNavajo land4 are either Aesert or
semiarid steppe spitable only for limited itoélt raising and bare
subsistence farming, The tribe' is entitletto enough of thelloW
froin- the.big Colorado, 'Over to ifrigai3Oall land capable.of betngused for agriCultural purposes; but, hecause Of .a lack of darns,canals, and irrigation.Systeins, the Navajo have never been able
to.make use of those water rights,A major irrigation project was ;approved, by ;Congress in..1962 but has. neVer been adequately
fUnded; The tribo now estimates the'rieed fer ,

. fundintt through 1982' if the 'project is to be 4ompleted-1w 108.6..
'Another basic problem te be overcome in Achieving, any.

development scheme i the revamping of akedUcationat systeth
vihiCh IS failinvithe,.pedple Itt suppoSedly serves.. The public

-114hoO1s . which mere: than '28;00() Navajo students ',attend- are'

"bi...a4m4s,444 4:
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entitled to receive aid from &e Federal (4overnmentunder a ,

variety of laws in,tended to give the Indian child an equal
opportunity to learn.

ImPact aid is one such program. One of its shortcomings is the
visrtual lack of any restrictions on how the grantmoney is. spent.
The Commissioner of Education has no power to demand that the
money granted be spent on special prOgrams or curriculum
changes to benefit Indian children. The individual school
districts have almost complete control over the aid and have
shown little intereSt in Indian preferences for its expenditure
although the greater portion of the aid is received because of the
Indian students.

The staff report documents other abuses.
A U.S. district court earlier, this year found that the

Gallup-McItinley school district was misusing funds under two
other Federal programs. While the court fofnutthat many of the .
violations were Unintentional; they were still vie*ed as
significant enough to warrant court action. It can be hoped that
this decision signals a ney step forward in judicial supervision of
Federal programs designed to benefit Indian schoolchildren.
But still needed in any event will be a greater voice for Indian
parents and students in Navajo education, both in public schools
and those currently operated by the BIN.

In summary, the Navajo today, much like g developing nation
of the .third World, is turning the corner away .from the
colonization, exploitation, and neglect of the past toward a riew
era of belf-determinationand self-development. The difference is
that the Navajo.6 are United States citizens and the focus of
other A1nericans should be on aiding and ekpediting the

achieveinent of What Navajos themselr(tes .deterMine to be
Navajo goals.

,4kcrING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank -yoli very wuch,- Misa
McCabe. We appreciate the testimony and the research Which
lies behind that.

We will now begin the afternOon session specializing on
economic 'development.-,: . .

For the benefit of those thatarenew in the andie0e, at the end
of today's session Dr.'Billison will translate a summary of the
exchange'..that Occurs- this aternoori after we conclude this
hearing for those who speak Navajo. And I wonder, Dr.
if yOu would like to make that announcement- right no* that at
the conduskon of the SessiOn yon will be available to translate
a 4the audio system Will be working for the benefit of tboseYho -

oak gavajO.
(Translation into Nav'aj
AMINO CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you.
Now;-we will begin with Our first panel, the eCono.m ic

development eominunity pane).1..
Will Harris Arthisr, Keith Stnith, and Cart Todaeheene 'please

conic_ forward and be sworn as witnesses.:
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IMr. Harris Arthur, Mr. Keith Smith, and Mr. Carl Tb4acheene
were swoen and testified as follows.]

TESTIMONY (WMR. HUMS ARTHUR, INSTRUCTOR. NAVAJO COMMUNITY
OOLLEGEt MR. KEITH SMITH, PRESIDENT,,OLJATO CHAPTER; AND MR.

CARL TODACHEENE, MEMBER, NAVAJO TRIBAL COUNCIL

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you, gentlemen, Please beseated.
Mr. 'Glick?
MR. GIACK. Will eacil of yeti gentlemen please identifY yourself,for the record by saying your name, your address, and your

occupation? Mr. TodaCheene first, please.
MR. TODACHEENE. I am CariTodachpene. tam a meMber of the-Navajo. Tribal Council. I am the chairman of the resources

committee of the Navaie Tribal Council. I am a farmer, rancher,and businessman.
MR. GLAcR. And yoli live in the Shiprock area?
MR. T0DA6-iE1NE, I live in Shiprock, New Mexico.
MR. GIACK. Mr. Arthin'?
MR. 4RTHUR.1 am Harris Artflur. I presently am an instructor

at Navikje Community College in Shiprock and that is where,,I am .presently residing, in ShiProck.
.

MR. GUCk, Mr. Siniai?
MR, SMITh, My name is Keith Smith. I am from Kayenta,

Ariion-a, and Pm the btisineSsman. And then also I was workingwith the Estate public schools, and my job is transPort;ation
direetor.

MR. GLICK: Mr. Smith, are yOu an officer of your chapter house?
-.*MR. SMITH.. Yes, I was just ."recently elected tothe chapter

officer, tile. oesident.
MR. :GlAcK. Thank you.
Now, I'd .like to begin the questioning Witlf Mr. -Arthur.
Mr. Arthuri within the last year wo.understand there's been a

proposal to establiSh .coal gasification plants on the land of the
Burnham Chapter, which is located in the pastern part of thi)
revrvation, of which you are a member. Could you tell us briefly ,what these 'proposed plants are sUpposed to do and where in the
chapter they 'are located?

. .

.MB,, ARTHUR, Several year's age the Nioktkio Tribe leased some
lands to Et Paso Natural Gas CompanY aiid,Cohsolidated Ceal ..company, and it Was revised subsequently. I think 40,000. atm
er more was leased to these developers to mine coal. Andiiii.95.7,
I. believe it was, the tilibe also started negotiations or finalizedthe lease, and then sUbseqUently revised the lease to h Utah '
loSternational, InCorporated, some' t30,000 acres.

Of. these leases. the ,entire' El ,Pitso leasee tar1 vithiri, the .

BurnhaM Chapter, and approximately half of the Utah leages in
the. Bunh AM Chapter; and since then, in view of ,recent energy
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developments across 'the. Natkn"; there's been a big push to
develoP thesecoal reserves to help meet some of the needs across
the country.
-Now, in developing the coal refierves, proposals were.,..
suinnitted that planned to..develop them in such.a way that they ..

would prodUce synthetic natural gas thrOugh a process known as.
coal .gasification,. which I understand- has been around for
several.years. So.E1 Paso has proPosed there May be three such
plantS within the Burnham Chapter and. WESTCO, which is
proposing four plants who will. be buying, the coal. from Utah
international; and combining, toherewill be Seven sueh plants in g

thefutureto mine theseeoal reserves in aand I understand, it
is my understanding that they' plan to consume the entire coal.
.reserves or coal deposits in fhat area within 25 years.

MR. GLR1K. When did, the: Burnham Chapter .first formally
learn Of the proposalato build the coal gasification plantaoh the:*
leased- land?

. .

Airriltat. As far-aa the chapterI am.not an electe&official'
of the chapter, but I was quite concerned about some of the talk
about these proposalsso we first heard of these proposals
probably 2 years ago, not- more than 2 years ago, I.think it was.
This lAias in 1971 when kople began receiving irtimors that there

;was some sort of plant eo.hurn the coal Were being.proposed`. And
.until a yeaf ago it waa not clefinite.that these plants would be
gasification plants. SoI would say the ehapter did not really
become aware of the propoSed plants Until probiably a,year ago;
within, the past year. ^

GLICK.,About a year,ago; and-vthat kind of a presentation
was made? How did it come formallyto the chapter?

. ARTHUR. Well, 4ormally, as said Previously to this,
there's been rumors, but formally, a Ormal presentation was
'made by El Paso Natural Gas Company. Their central field
division director in Farmington came tothe chapter meeting and
made the statement that El Paso wasindeed planning thede coal
gasificatiOn plant& and probably as many as- three: And this.was
in August of.1972.

Mit. GLICK. What .was the reaction of most of the people ih.the
.ehapter? What was your own reaction; Pmight'aSic...also?

1\41.t. Aterult. Well, in general; the readtion in.:theeh4ter was
-rather inild at that meeting. TheY were a little' surprised that
they hadn't.' heard anything formal', from their ;elected
representatives on thiS issue, and they were a little concerned:,
that they had to eonie from the developera themselves. .

My personal -reaction wasyou thigit .6.ay I did'overreact 'at
that point bec se of Some of the 8tatern nto:that Were made by,
these krepresent Ives' from El .Pase Natural. Gas, which. I
consider, and I Mtt4i -consider, ttuly false statements And
misleading statenAts, and thought that this type of



presentatiOn *as not fair to my people,'It wasn't ra r and just, tie
I proceeded then to, on my own, to in.vestigate 'some of these
problems_and find Out just exactlY what was happening.

MIL:Ole& WhAt did you.think Was twfair and falSe abOut the
;proposals or the Way they werodescribed?.

MR..ARTOR. Well, .specifically there were -statements made
and promises made that led the people to believe that 900
Navajos: weiild be working there While, in -fact, 900 Najos----'
weren't going to be working there, but.in each of these-plants k
think . they estimated 900 employees. But the way. it, WO'
presented, it was presented in suet' a tone that 900 .Navsjos
woltild be employed,.; which was misleading: And there..were .

. statements eoncerning water. I. ,refnember Specifically the
stateinent that the water had been obtained from .San juan .

River and that thiS water would then be brought down to.be used
, in the plants, and theY would- also' be- available for the local
Navajos to use On. the farms and in their homes, which Wafi
entirely false.

.The Tact was thatla Pase did' not have the water, they still do-
not to this-day, and it was earmarked,for the plant and.nooutside
use. It was not earmarked for nonComMercial use, such as in
homes. or 'on the rpm,. and .these are just specifie examples of
sinne of the things' that were made which I strongly objected te
and I felt that they needed to be corrected,kand the With of.the
matter be .presented to the peOple.

MR. GLICK. Did the members of the .chapter take a Vote. on
whethetthey wanted these plants.to be built in theii area or not?

Mit. ARTHUR. A't that meeting, a year ago in August, re did not .

take .A. vote. We just flaked. broad questions concerning the
propOsal, but it was not until MaY 5 that g 1. aso came again tothe chapter. .

MR. GLI . May 6, 1973, right?
MR: AitTHLTR. Right,
And it was at that`time that they made a f rOal request for

approval from the chapter for their proposed project and. up to
that time of coUrses We had done some res regardixig the
leases, their proppsaL what it would mean to our eople, and wewere then prepared to ask some questions an,dpr\te ared to make&position. :

.

At that tinie we did make a position. Weitreciued hat it It'ktite not'
in thebest interest of the Buniham Chapter to approye this type
of development at thiiitime. We stated several reas ns but we did
make.a formal rejection at that time, I think the v te was 40 to
nothing, or something like that. Forty people voted.

Later on in the summer, in the latter part ofJuly don't knew
the sPeeitie date on it4the, WtS'ITO developers came and
presented a similar proposal for their 14ants, and we also
rejectedThat fornaally at that tiniel think we had orie-it was 41



opposing the development now and.1 in favor of it,.sornething of
that nature.' , . . .

MR. OMR. And to this.date has there been any going forward
with the plans? Haii there been any construction er'Surveying Or
anything of that nature?. .' . .

MR,. AimitiR. TO this date there has not been .any extensive
'construction activity,'although I do u.nderstand that. El. Path) is
contemplating on proceeding with a pilot:project Within 15
monthS or 18 months.. . , .

There have been 'extensive surveys. I think the tribal
chairman 6r the advisory committee gave permission to El Paso .

to explore for water in that area. There have been surv.eyors,and
there have been meteorological studies being carried on in that..
area. .

MR; Gum Thank you, Mr. Arthur. .
...

Now, I'd like to ask Mr. Smith Sio.me questions. Ang Dr.°
Billison, I think Mr, Smith has requested that my. qUestions be
translated into Navajo for .him, and so can we.. begin by aaking :
Mr. ..mith to describe the level of economic development' in
industry, and particularly.in agriculture, in the area of Kayenta.

[Translation into Navajo.] . . .

MR,. SMITH [translated from. Nay* ajo]. It wasn't until recently ..
that twas elected to the chapter opganizatien as an officer, but I
,remeniber that priorto this, dining the period that I served on
the tribal council, weklid disctissthe posSibility of a deVelOpMent
of water becatme it was at this time knownto:usthat there was

i
1p rity of water because much water hag been used in the

ploratien of natural resources suCh as uraniurnoranadium and
,c'etera - ,

. . .

1,4ently, after--.-the discussions that were made regarding
these developments are not .Clear to, me because of,being Out of
office, but I know that the plans have been for' three specific .

purposes, and thiS\was to iknpound the waterfbrthe use of water
for livestock and..also for farming,and recreational. These were"
all tied in with some type.of 'economic development. .

Mit. GLICK. I'd alito like to ask Mr. Smith whatever happened to
those, proposals? HaVe any of. them been: undertaken and hag
there been any wcirk done on these Proposals?

:[Translation. into.'NO*e.i .

Mit, SMITH [translated.frbin Nakajol, 'What Ihave stated here
is that Most df these n gait.% ons 'have been made through
Chapter Meetings, especia ly with the Olfato Chapter, primarily
because milt of the avail bility or Water Was in theirdistrict
beca4se of the previous ex loration for. miiilng. ..

This was reViewed with t e Otjato.Chapterat least thiee
four timett 'but, as you knews\ he 1\14%40os-rea11y & not oonie,tb
any agreement on such natts immediately; and Lhave' told '
theM that there were many. re Urces available foranY type of
,.econoniic development in that krea , especiallY for farming.

4
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Also there was a group from New Yorks, that recommended a
-development, specifically, at Kayenta ,Iunction on the Arizona
side where they. proposed a large -motel, serviCe stations and
latindromats, End other'appropriate econoniiCdevelOpments. All.'of this was explained to the Oljato'Chapter .at their .regular.

. meetings, and ;mine' of these:were approved by these chapters.
Consequently, none .of .the'se plans have :progressed to any
substantial programs.

MR. GLICK. Thank you, Dr. Billison.
.

i
.

I'd-like to turn to Mr. Todacheene now and ask ii few questions
relating to similar subjects.; Mr. To.dacheene. In your knowledge'.
and experience, are you aware of any attemptS by the-tribe to
,develöp its own resOurces, such as oil, as opposed to relying upon
leasing of.fhe land dnd receiving:royalty paynients? . -.

MR. TondidHEENE. First of all, may I say that as one of the.
leaders of the- Navajo people, before I go inte answering iour
question, is thatteon behalf of my people I'd like to say that.we
would like to say thank you.ror the coMinissioners on civil rights
to be on our land again. We think that what we say here, how w4,
answer is a means whereby our people wotilti be put.on a:better
economic Status, a better spiriaial stattrs, than We have

:. experienced during the last two to three hundred yearsond with
''.that thought in mind, we certainly, as leaders, :wish. to:Say that
what we say:here, we hope and pray will find themselves in'the'
form of legislation in the form'of change of attitude in relation to

. the people that we (have came in cOntact.Wi1th the last°300 years. .

Certainly, this is ourwish.
Therefore, some of us leadert are appreciative of the fact that

you, gentlemen, ladies and gentlemen, ca '40me forth and bring .

' this impressive group here With a very imp .1.essive sign...1 feel like
I am at the Watergate. As.of now, the Way I've seen it on TV,but
inaAbe I shouldn't compare. this very oul;searching grolip,
compared to bhat group. However; we a e impressed and 'MO-
thaecontext, with that thought. in mind, I would like to answer
yourAneAtion, sir. , -

-,First of "all, I thint it, Was always .been th9 thinking Of the
Navajo peopleand with that in mind; we are now, in trying to'
develop our resources, we have, started mainly with timber,
whereby. we .haVe set .up a board comPosed of Indians and
non-Thdians in trying toget the *Most dollar.valueout of resource
in terms of whqt so-called profit, employment, -and the proper
utilization of that resource. And that is 100 percent what we call

' a 'entity or an activity,
. .

We also have gone into the utilities. Thus, the Navajo.Tribe
operateg and owns 100 percent the -Operation 'and' furnishIng of .

electricity,. gas, and operation. ot some of the' Major towns'.
seWaire disposal, and as of now we also have developed other'
hoards such as the Navajo agricultural PvduCtiindustry board,

h. ,
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which is also composed ,of half Navajo and half non-Indian
boards, 'people who have eiPerience in the:agricultural field.

We hope that .we could.develop the Navajo irrigation project
wgich ence passes 110,000 (acren theriortheast corner of the
Navajo Ian s, east of .Shiprock. New Mmtico, and sotitheast.of
Parmin New MexicO, and we. have gone- along. that.

. We a ave tried to `get another entity such .as the 'Navajo.
.ho.using velopment enterpriSe, which is 'less. than a year old,
try- o develop housing. These are 100 percent Indian- or
Na - Wined, and the OutSjde of the first two activities
me ned, the, Nav.ajo forOst .prodUcts and .NaVaje tility
autherity,- the. others we wotold consider them a 'success. The
'Others are on their way..

CO in Lich for, that.type of entity;
Now, aS We go into the more competitive fields such asthe oil

and gas business,-where the Federal GoVernment had .a 271/2
depletion 'allowance as late as 1972'71 of '72--when we get
int07-.try to.get info that eptity, experience has shown that we
have been hampered so to speak. take a case in point. .

Back in 1962 to 1957, under the chairmanship of M. Paul
Jones;' the tribe .tried to develop' thai resource, oil and gas, as:a
partnerShip, and so they apprOachedOne. of the majors, nianiely,
Delhido, Taylor Companyitobecome Partners op 'a 50-50 basis-aa
ti m f deveOpmehtcand ai:so to share In the Profits. So *hen '

that came about, I think that this was apprOved .01 the certain
lands through the various channels that we NaVajos and other
Indians have to go throughithat in' our thinking as leaders this
was greatly discouraged because.the more competitive, the more
protit. in some of these resources, that there are more Major
corporations and .companies that want to..be involved.

. Consequently; since most of the ultimate agreements are ,
handled by the Secretary of Int4or, one person who is-subject to.. .

all the shortcomings of-any human being, .and with all- the
lobbying dine at thatlevel in Washington, 1 think that .in the

, case of this type of proposition,. when -the tribe tried to. have a
foint vettUre with o.ne conipank the opposition was SO great that
it was defeated. And so I would say that litre have tried to- nikke
those moVes along the lines and I assume that we could probably
try to do. that in uth6r resources-which wefdon't have:

MoSt recently we- are trying to develop, the uranium field$
along siMilar Iines. I think we are at the .point w,here we have
gotten to at least fiVe major companies on the same, type of
thinking', so-called joint venture, going on a 6040 basis whereby
we will, get the bigger share of the profit, biger gkhare fot the
ernploYment, and more proper Utilization:0 k)ur resouyces lp
terms of, under the laws of the'Environmental ..Pr9tectiOn
Agency.

If we ceuld only 0 that route we probably could put the land

tv

4,
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baek iri better condition,4provid.e better :emPloy.ment for our
people; more training than that which We are doing because thus
far, I think that what is.happening, Where we just go.oil a lott'se-.
badis amliget rdyalty, and all th&things that we ek.pect that i\ff
put into some of our leases is not forthcoming.: ,' :.. ;' .

'. And so I wi ll. say that some dt us are ilery- fearful that whenit
..

collies o. the powerS that be, the Department.d.Interior. level;
spine us fear that there willbe a terrific ammint of lobbying to
discou age this kind of a thing. .. .. .

Of eOurse,..we -also have feltSome of us have feltthat we ..
should.deVejop some of the coal resources that I think that Mr...
Harris Arthur has talked about, onour own oy on ajoint venture.
But as of now- we don't hi(ve the.technicallnew-how in.eur oWn.
PeopKnor can we,get4h.capital that is.'reqqired.eyen though
We do find the toknical helP; '' .,..

The reason is that it take s. a-lot of 'Money. ICi-ilic"4060,066,-
$300,000, half a billion dollars, to develoP some of these things by
ourselve.s.'And,*as Of now;the way the banks are doing business..
and so' forth,-which requires a lot of collateral, that we could not
probably havethe most difficult thing to.do because the land that
we live on is.held collectively in tript and .as of nOwl don't think
the Congress; under whose thumb we are, have; alloWed tis to
eve.n use the realty part of our resotircds to . put down tia
collftteraleSo lve are hinderedin.that-direction again because
when.we try .to borroW money in thatamount we:diti have to have
a terrific. amount of collateral.,

. ,.
IRO: that has been in- the thinking argi there again since.f.950

the coal.has. started becoming more competitive. From 1950 to
),960 the soft_ coal- -that we- hive on _the Navajo 'country: was
practically:out of.buSiness, but as of 1960 to this 014f:because Of
the latest developmenth, chemically*and through what was
described by Mr. Harris as gasification and new methods, itlooks
as though t6e price of coal' is Coming back, and.I.,presume if we
ever go into this kind of a'Venture, if we decided 6 01 i9 0 that coal,

r that, we'd.probably run into a lot of pOliticA, a lot of lobbying at the
Washingten lekel by the major.corporations ofAmeric.a, .......:.:_,:

....::........,. -._._ .go,.,tyyouldJilit,,tiosay tO theAminissioners-;-SIKEhit the way... , .1:

- ..... ..

O-ur.'w>veitiniertt is. set up that we Witihwe"d like to request the
CommisSioners, the Co'ngress, thatposSibly- atthe Washington

3 level, that all of this kind of .a- thing,- development, that the' ,.
!,. consideration of maybe, putting our affairs in the hands of a.

-.,..,''. -conimission instead ofjust ono Secretary ofInterior, might be
''''.i,. better becauSe we understand4hatever the aim. isthe Mere

' People who are oriented to that aimin this casb, more jUsti4in-.
. 'mind.,the bettex edonomic .development hi mind forlthe
American tndians, I- presume the .more in numbers, the better
thejustice. .., .

So, we'd like to aiik that the Commission on Civil Rights b'e In.
support of the .kleg that at the Washington level, 00sibly a
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commissionon Indian'affairs inh he number, 12, a dozen people, I

-think more in lintwhere.we wo ildn't be.Shot out of the saddle.

.
When we think in terms Of getti .. g to thelnore.eompetitive, the

more lutrative development resources; it wouldn't fall under One

, man. -0
" . k

Does that answer your question,. SW
.MR.. GLICK. Yes, very welb.Mr; Todacheene. Thank.you.

. Mr. Chairman,. I haVe no questions. ..

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Leit -me ask just one faceual
question here. When that 1952 plan w.as timed down; was that.

, under. Secretary Krug Or Secretary MCKay? Do you happen to
recall.? 1 .

.

.

MR. TODACHVENE.. t don't recall. I think it.was Secretary

ACTING OHAIRMAN HORN. -tet's begin the questioning now,
with. Cemmissioner Freeman; ,

.

COMMISSIONER. FREEMAN. The question which I havskto ask,' I
su,ppose, could be either for Mr, Arthur or Mr. Todacheene on the

basis of the ,ttst statemept. Mr. Todacheene made: I would like to

go back to the coal gasification plans in the Burnham area and
where ,the, proposal was rejected.

The qtleatiiiiilhat I' fievets whether the-chapter or the tribal
. council had oh its own initiated or tried to develop a

counterproposal, that would ,be followe0' perhaps. with. the
ProcedureS that are used by the tribal cc;iuncil in oVerriding a'
vote of a chapter as to the extent to Which they let the members
of the tribe know the basis on Wifich 'they ,act or all Of the
information they need .to know concerning the proposer

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr: Harris Arthur, you-Might want
to. answer that. 3 . .

. MR. ARTHUR. Well, in this specific case, we.;,,in.r4ectip,g...the.,
proposal, had made it clear through gelieralitaWirienti `some of
the reasons that weliad for rejecting these proposals,' And we

.. a stated elearly that we needed and we wanted and desired some
clarifications on some Of the issues and the problems. Concerning
this typeOf development that woUld affectthe Burnham. potpie,
or the Navajo people, ,

One of the primary concerns is, of courge, the definition of What
Specific rightswe realize That we do net have legal rights. .aa

. .such. to. title to the land,. only use and occUp4tion* But wet&
. *strongly feel that we do have some sort of equitable right to the

'land, and we.wanted to kniSw Some specific answers as,to how Ow
people that are net .using the land would; be coMpensated, and
also there wap.grave concern:about reclatnation of the land as.
the people had witneased,. are Witnessing reclatnatfon efforts on
the Utah rease right now,' And they,Vere'qUite concerned that
adeqUate reclamation vVas in fact, not possible and vvasn't being
donp. Although there are e'ffgrts being made and of course we all
knoW this is ii very marginal area for reclamation, but We are
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C'encerned about it and we Weren't satisfied with any effOrtaoirer
there.

And of couriie then the question of employment was another .c'
area of concern, although the developers had made verbal
promises that 'as many qualified Navajos as 'can -be obtained-
would work in these plants. Ms statement, of course; haa
beenthis line hasbeen fed us many, many times. COnsequently,
I am not a'n. authority on it .but I understand the specifie
problems in this area, Page at Navajopewer plant right now; and
I know these problems exist at the Navajo mine and Arizona
public. service plant in the Four Corners area.

Now, what we wanted or suggested Were, of course, guarantees
that our pebple pe"guaranteed engliymentand if, say, they uSed
the line that there aren't tiny 'qualified Navajos, then' I think .. .

thardevelopers Should begiven the responsibility or Should have
the moral responsibility to meet the techriOlogY deficit. Take, for
instance, El Paso Natural. Gas Company, they haVe been on the.
-reservation for 25-years and not one single Navajo professional
has been produced.

COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. This comes to the next question
that I ain asking. And this prObaNythe .parallel will he what
our countrY would do for an underdeveloped coutitry.11 under;
the AID; Agency for Irkternational Development.,prograMs,
there would be persons going in and recognizing that there needa
to be training, with the Understanding that the contract level is
that for every manager there would be a manager tinder
training,

Is thereVpossibility. that the Navajo Tribal Council could
recommend tO th# Department or Secretary Of Interior that

'Were would be no industrion the Navo Reservation unles6 for
every person in a supervisory position there would be a Navajo
by his side; opher side, getting training? Could yob submitthat to

. the Secretary of Interior and indicate to me your Opinion asito
what the response would be?

r . .

MR. ARTR. Well, this tyjie of alternative, of course, would be
most .welcoMe but unfortunatelyI did not quite answer your
first(question unfortunately We have notYO.One froM. the
PTA or the tribe at the administrative level 'has come down and.

/sat down with'u Aind Said, "Look, what are your problems; what.,
are your concern what do you suggeSt?" . ,

We have not bee able te conliey this.other than through the
news media and thr ugh--by verbal' means, through Our eleeted
official, who of cours is 4 councilman wto should be respOnsible
for this, but, there are any of us whe feel that Maybe he either
has anOther alternativ that heanegotiating in our behalfwe
haven't 'found. out 'yetbut an alternative siich as you 'have
outlined is certainly, most welceme. That, if the tribal council
Would back the desireS of the local people, then this type of thing
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of the questions that we helve concerning emilloyment and:the
lack of technology.. . :

: COM.Nh8S1ONER FRE8MAN, Mr. Todachéene.
. MR. TODAtmEENE, MO I answer you in this fashion,*ma'arn,

, gentlemen of the Commission, ..
. .

, I. th.ink that wilat-we-do-at-thiEr reservation level is, in some
gocid cases, I woiild say, is minor. .

; .

- I think that if the 'United States could basically honor the
treaty that we made in 1868 and which recognized :us Lis in
enrty, if. the United States' Congress could stop diluting that
treaty Which basicallY made us an entity, we knew that the
United States doesn't make 4ny treaties unless it ia a soVereign

.....entity: 'This hag*been confirmed by Congress. .

:But the Congress,. we feel, has diluted, in the sense that where
there are reservationsin ourcase, our Navajo Nation elder*.
into Utah, Arizona, Colorado, and.New Mexico-I-that they de not ,

rotect what libey sign. They do not preteet what thematified,
is is :the United State§ Congress.(k0 n'sequently, we have the trouble of the States 'coming and

tryin to usurp the powers of self-government, the.powers of
--Severe nty,:and Which ties into the contracts. The: unions in

these St tes put the pressure on seine of these ,companieS, and
they'also tried tO extend their taxing owe! qnwhat We,haye:..
.devoloped..O th`e reservation. Thil Is what I Mean, "diluting.",... , .,. e

Now, if the nited States can set up a commission to protect
the rightg and r cognize. our treaties, and if we *can determine
our own destiny..as a commonwealth with the United States,
without all thege layers of authority that Ware being condoned .,

.nov44,1 think we are better off becatige we want to govern our land
like any entity. We want the pOWer to regulate it like an entity.

And, yet, this is not being done because when;. any timo,,Are Dut
..,. a, bigwe tryto Make a 041 wits some company, the States are

trying to tax it. They are taking the money oa of our .pockets.
And thp United States has not done anything to Stop that. .

Herewe sit, and it all ends up in bangingour heads together at
this levet. . . .. . .

. We feel that the biggest answer 4to straighten this 'out id to .., .

. reread our treaties and give us that which is interpreted intti
these treaties where we.are an entity, wqre we can rule oUr own:**

., lands,.our Own people, .1 think that will straighten aiot of thes'e.
things out, ma'am. - .

ACTING 'CHAIRMAN HORN. Since the 1868 t.reatY has been
mentioned, I would like it to ,be introduCed as Exhibit 6 hi. the
record at this point, : i ' .

[The document referred, to was marked as tXhibIt,No..p for
identifiCation and received in: evidence.] .

.AO'CiNo IlikERMAN tiO.RN: Go .abeaili. Mrs, Freeman,
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COMMISSIONV FREpMAN.:, Mr. Todacheene,.. you were
referring- to the lack .of.tectinical know-how, and that is the
reation why I asked the qixestion asto ways in which, if you were .

going:to have a. contraCt "with an industry or a lease with' an .

industry, you might requ,ire them to help provide the :technical
know-how.

I believe that perhaps'You.Ma-y-have overlooked the question
that I h askod of Mr. Arth4r and you. And that is, dé you.
-believe-. la the Navajo Tti al. Council should rekuite, in every
-future ntract or leas - 'ompany, that they prOvide from.
the to vel downnotj A the Indian preference clause at the
labor sect of itbut at the to.p leyel:doWn with respect to
technical assis nce, should. they provide for training .at that
level inall future contracts?

MR. TORACREENE. I think that-if some of these agreements can
.be, maybe, enforceable in our courtsthat as of npw, the United .

States, the Federal Government Says that w.e mac) Or less don't
have any j u risdiction over non.Navajosthat if our treaties and
our sovereignty is tecognize4. and mit courts,can help enforce.

. some of these agreements, I think it will work.
But under this system where, even though we put -all those:

tiiings in our .contracts and the United States does not:: even
though they are a party to ttlat, does not enforce it, it is fusta
piece of paper.

.ACTINO"CtalifukfaN 1.1bRN, DO you feel it is a good idéiIf you.
had such an, agreement and you could get 'it enforced with
reference to professionals in, say,. an: oil pipeline., a commercial'
establish ment,swhatever, that? in.order for that outside private
corporation ot other entity to come onto the Navajo Reservation,
that they .would' have, to provide, let us say,:an.apprenticeship;:
,internship, training, educational program for NaVajos alongside
of no.n-N.avajos that corneento the reservlition,:do you feel that is
a good recommendation as a matter of public policy?

i1it. TODACHEENE. Yes, we have been putting those intoaur
leases. It does sair "training," but it.is not happening becauseIhe
people, the guarditps, the United States;says, "I am going to
.protect You Indians; You. are .going p be under my Nvinir." And
yet, we pukthose into.our contraeta, but nobody enforces 0..They
are in our contracts,, and it is an excellent idea

ACTING OHAIRMAN UPRN. Yes. L. think -lbs. PreeMan's. '
.question-.-went beyond the Navajo Preference clatise and really
directed at not simply -a certairtgoal or proportion or percentagao.
of eniployees of the 'outside . entity should' be. NaVajos,
specifically directed at professionals, those that make rathqr
.large salaries of the executive,:ongineerj"technical class group,'
and to- really write the contra$ So that that IS specified and
.enforceable, or, in 'essence, they de net..have

MR: lonAcRIMNE. Yek sir.
COMMISMONER, FROMM:N. That's the point I make.
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Mit. TpDACHEENE. Yes,. mOS,m.. 6 ''
Aeti*i..thimittipi HON. Commissioner.Ruiz.
COMMiss.roNE'R'r 14. `.1.'.am.sa laWyer..On treaty. law; an0.1

',particularly noted y s.ursthotqht that the treaty has beensdiluted
. by,the Coneess. A/treaty Made with a severeign Statb cannot b

diltited or Watered dawn .by the Cangress; And many: of the'
.eongressional laws, in uty personaropinion, are contrary to the
ConstaUtion-of t1-46 United States becausa it is the- Constitution

....of.,the United States whieh isaupreine: When it Says',."and the:
treaty shall be supreme," thu s. iS just like- the Constitution;.

.It may bethat States are intruding on your sovereign rights, .

-.and I belielre you shouldWontitiue to presithat-partieular point.
because it isgoingto baripe soon for our SUp'reme CoUrf to
go.back and start again with original decision made by John

.. Marshall as to the .rightS of the Cherokees, of which one-of our
'Presidents Said, "Now-try to enforce the Itiw," .t.

It ia Kety interesting conce0. '
.Oftentimes, our Supreme Court's attention . is oftentimeS --

called to thOSe conceRts..And you have been p,afient for a,long
tilnie. Get your counsel. Press that point. It is very important.

one of these days, you are liable to come up 7.rith..ti
onstitutionallecision in your favor all the way baek.
j'have..no further questions.

7 ',A.TING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commivioner Rankin,:
o CONLMIWONR RANKIN. I Avant to .ask Mr. rthur some .

pi;ocedural questions; if I may. In,the first place, u said since
the energy crisis haa developed, there has been konsiderable
pressure put upon you to develop the energy -resour6es. is-that

,..cotroO? .;
MR: ARTFRJEt; This id true.
COMMISSIONta RANKIN. Frorri whom has presSure cope

from?
.

MR. ARTHUR. The `developers,- -E1 Paso atUral Gas Company
and 2
`*OMMISSIONER RANIUN. The com nies, not:the government?
MR. ARTHUR. No, not Well', know whether: I am not- .

involved ih tribal'government,up here. I Wouldn't know. There
may haVe been.J. think Mr..;TodachOene can answer you.
.ComMMIoNEft RANUN. What.about the Federal Government

rom Washington? %as. the Federal oiretnnient from
Washington Nit any pressute. on? .1

MR. AW.11(.14It. We were told tit one meeting by representatives
tkAtribal government that it was not the dectgion qf thee

NaP to Tribal Connell to decide these issueS, that Washiiigton
t he say-so; and he had the big stick,

COMMISSIONER'itANKIN. Well, now, these last two' agreements.,

with El Paso and Utah Company, Burnham Chapter haslurned
them doWri,.am I correct in that? % *Mit. AyrHUILWell, yps,
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w. .
,

,

CONINISSIONTrc V,ANKIN.:1ToW when yoir turned.th6M doWn,
'did.'you turn them down flatly, or did you f#ry to renegetiate with
them, putting% the prehrisions that. yowso OeSired?. '... .

MR. ARTHUR. No.We turned it down. (Italy. We said,,for speéific
reasons, untiLsuch time as sonic of' these Auestions and iaaues
.are resolVedAdblarified,.at'this time our poaition..f3hould be no
and it is no. , .

,
. 4 ..-.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Rave thby expressed willingness to
renegotiate the contract? : *. :.. ,

.

. MR. ARTHUR.. Nobody has come .. fOrward to us,' like. I .aaid,. ,
forrntilly, and sat down tO negotiate or to resolite some of the
problekpa. No one has. .-

. .. ..

. COMMISKONER RANKIN. Can-1 askanother qubstion, because I
am interested. Doesthe chapter have good legal advice't Do you c.

.have good lawyers who complete with El Paso and Utah and
Other big corporationS? . ,

MR.:ARTIRJR. We probably have access.tothe legal department
of the Nal.%0 Tribe. But presently, in the atmosphere, you have
to have Alconcept of what our political process.is like out hereon

Athe reservatiolf,..
We probably do have 'some acc4s to the legal departthent,

though we have not been offered, or I don't *Oink ,we .have
formally asked. We did s&,,k information from them, and they did
give us certain information, such as present agreements in'
regard to the coal lease and in regardto permissionto drill and so
forth. . . 'YZ N ,. .

,. .

But as far as legal asivice, like'the Burnham. Chapter had a-
legal counsel standing'beside. it, no, we don't have one.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. pQ you think legal counsel might have
helped there if-the lawyers had put it up" to Utah or ElPaao, "We
do not like this cOntract for the following reasons?" And could
you have delle irusiness With the Corporation then or not?
N. I. am just throwing out these suggeations. ...

MR.. AIMILJR. Well, it is-t7let me clarifyrsomething here.Maybe
that would help.

It is' not the posi6on of the-Burnham Chapter to, say, veto .ank
sort of developThent that might be beneficial to the rest of-the
yeservation, ,Nor 'should. any 'individual chapters have this,
..exclusive.tight. We believe that,

-- But, presently, we are coriberned that we do .not .have any.'
recourse or any means whereby we feel lkke we have meaningful
input into' deVelopment, Perf.thele reasons we took 9, stand
because no one was concerned libout our .problems,- except

, ouilelyea, so it seemed. . .

A*COMMISSIONER.RANRIN. Well,Vhat if you h mpleted.thiS..
agreeMent. Wiio else would have had to appro e it in additioirto
the liknham chapter?'

. .

Mit. Amilittik.Well, I don't reallywe reeognize the fact that,
legally, the Tribal Couneil can tell us to titlte a flying leap, legally,
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But in the atmosphere of tt4bal politici, so to spea.k, it seems that
the FOdera1 Government74 Mean, that the tribal government is
MorefresponMble to Political presSares a the local level.

!Hs interesting to liSteil to Mr. MaeDonald make astatement
about howlhe MA at theWashington level Was not rponsive to
the. Indian tribes down herewell, PerhaPS, even .thoUgh they.
may 'have indirect- representation through,Corigressmen and 4,
Senators. But We sometimes feel, at the chanter level, that this is
hoW we look at the tribal administration up here in Window Reck
from the C-hioter. . , .

CpwimiSsiotstiim RANKIN. :Well, could the Bureau of Indilin
Affairs, the D partment "of Interior vetd your .agreérnent if you

ed it with.these Corporations? ;
mIt. AR 'HUR. 1.4ilw I said, I don't think the chaptershouldis

not in a position to negotiate a formal contract with these
developers. You- see,..what We are asking is that 'soMe of oUr
concerns and some of our problems that we feel WoOld exist.doWri
hereif you bring in this type of developmentshould be
.considered in whoever is responsible for '-negotiOting iyhetie
contracts. ;

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Now, who should negotiate it,therrip
yoirr mind?

MR. ARTHUR. Well, in my. mind; I think the tribal government
should 'negotiate it. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. The tribal government?
Altniuit. Right.

CommISSIONER RANKIN. But the tribal government has done
nothing in this respect as yet? .

Mit. ARTHUR. They,Ifeel like they haven't come down to us
and said, "What is rour concern?" I knew, specifically; that our
representative has not Sat down and tried to work otit some of the
prohlems that we are concerned. with.

COMMISSIONER' RANKIN. You just might do soirething, along
that line that might gr it sti,trted:

MR. ARTHUR, I how so.
COMMISSION 101 'RANKIN. 'Illitank you.
Mite AirniuRirhank you,

tide. Mt. Arthur, in. relation- to the
ACTIN R,CHAIMAN HORN. Let me folloW peint

Commissioner Rankin ni
chapter/tribal government relationships. .

think it would'be helpful to members of the CommisSion if we
could understand just whether these relationships. are spelled
oilt in writing on theNavojo Reservation as to the role achapter
has and the various representativeofromthose areas in relatiOn
.to the tribal coutIcil.
. Is 'this in writing?

MIL-AIMIUR. Yes, We have a very formal tribaLeodethat-sPells:
this otitjla following it, or following proCeduriTs and following
the set-4 that we have, those'are two.different things
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In reality, alot of us feel that our representatives do not,--are
not responstye. YOU knew, it's just a local politital conflict, So to
speak, local political process, .

ACTING.CHAIRmAN floitN. Would the Burnha,in Chapter have
its,ow.n rePresentative on the tribal.council? Or would yourboone
of several chapters that elect. or Select a representative?

MR. ARTHUR. No. The Burnharh Chapter presently haS itS own
council de14ate. .

ACTING CHMItMAN HORN. And this is a member of your .

chapter who is elected for what, a 4-year terM?
MR. ARTHUR. A 4-year term.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. To the tribal council?.
MR..ARTHuRAtight.

Ait

. ACTI,NG CHAIRMAN HORN. Now, Presumably, he can voice' the,
interest of his. constituents of the Burnham Chapter on this
particular issne to the tribal council?

MR. ARTHUR. Yes. That presumptionis th*e. Now,whether he
will -do it or not is another thing.

AcTINd CHAIRMAN HORN.7bo chapter representatives and
delegates, rePort back to the chapters on what goes otir in tribal
cbuncil meetings?

MR. ARTHUR. In general they have'. .But there are certain
important issues that are nottheyt don't delve jnto it a whole
lot. It's just superficial reports.

Take,' far instance, this gasificatiOn issue. Well, if we would
have been informed properly from the beginning, I'm sure. we
would haVe had some of these preblems worked out by now,
. ACTING CHAIRMAN .HORN. How often, d'oes the. Burnham
Chapter meet?

MR. ARTHUR. I believe each chapter tries to meet twice a
Month. I'm not sure, I Chink Mr; Todacheene could answer that.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Todacheen6, how often does the
tribal .Oou.ncil meet?

^ .

MR. TODACHnENE. Caming back to the Burnham Chapter, the
tribal,caumcil isconwoed of 74 members; and the ifibal cou'neil
representS a total of 101 chapters, And eaoh cbuncilman
represents, in some cases, one chapter..And in a few instances,
some represent two_ 'chapters. And in one ease I know, one
Couneilman represents seven, chapters.

Of course, these 'chapters vary in size with the populatiOn, The'
smallest chapter constitutes- about 800 *people, and the largest
chapter constitutes about Seven or eight thousand, .

Each 'chapter is, governed or represented by another electi.ve
position,. It is called the chapter officer. There is a chapter
president. He is elected every 4 years, There's the vicewpresident.
He is elected every 4 years. There's the' seci,etary-treasurer that
is. elected ,every 4 years, And then we ha's.re a special grazing
committee member that. Is, Most of them have, wita.each

,



chap-tPr. So,.roughly ;just generally speaking, there's About five
elective offices within each chapter.,As of noW.

And 'coming back to BUrnham again; they are represented at
the tribal council level through one councilman as,Of now. . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Ln your judgnient, do the internal
methods .of tile tribe for getting information from. thechapters
and. back tc; the chapters, is this working effeetively On the
whole? .

MR. TODACHEgNE. under the circumstances thq we are
in right now, would'say it does work Very well, Because; in the
tribal law, the tribal.council gives it soine independence, to each
chapter, to decide for themselves as to how they would oPerate,
Oren maybe soliciting their own funds to Operate their own
chapters, the buildings and the operations they have.

So I would say that under the setup, Under the circuinstancei
:that we are in right now, where we are under a Federal

trusteeship; I would.say that in most cases,theY work.
AcnisiG CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Arehur, do you see Any ways to

improve .the internal cOmmunication here On some of these
economic development matters betWeen the chapter and ,tribe?

R. ARTHUit. Yes. In vieW of. Our situation at Burnjiam, I
would tend to disagree with Mr. Tod.acheene. IWould say that the
systeln that is imposed on u4; of cOurse,is a foreign concept to as,
society suCh as the Navajo, the traditional society. There are
conflicts.. * ,

f

If we were to develop miijor industry on the reservation, in
order to get communiCation back and forth troM the chapter to
the cbuncil, I think several improvements Could be made if, take
for instance; public hearings were held, such r,s this, at the
$hapter level with various agencies thr ughout the reserviation.
These would certainly be meat' helpful

To this date, I know of no such publi
Major development. iThese things, lik
mining operations and the power plan

hearings for any sort of'
the coal leases and the

s, were, for the most part,
negotiated and settled.without Maj4r input from the local people.
I think majorI think public hearings is one Way we could do it.

Also, if our elected .bfficials 'would concede some of the
centraNed authority or power structure up here at the WindoW
Rock level back down to the chapter:people, iou *mild have A.
more reSponAve form of .governMent that you COuld
communicate . etween . the local grassroots. people and. tile
governMent. .'',

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Let us introduce, at this point, in the
record as Exhibit 7 the relevant docupents Which spell out the
relationship between the tribal counail and We localchapters.'

(The document referred, to was marked as Exhibit No. 7 for
identification and received in evidencej

Ammo 0-Wilt:MAN UORN.,Let me ask One Wit Allbstion.
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It was mentioned -during the ceurse of the 4estimOny, the
unions putting pressuregon 'the compani,es rWonder ifyou would
liketo elaborate on that. Towhat extent haVe the various unionS
been helpful'or net helpful in terms. or hiring Navajesr

Mik:TODAGHEpNE. Ao.ut .a pear don't .have "the .

..pape143but this Unionrepresents the laborers ih Phoenix. Atid-a=-
. business agent by the name of Mr. SaladoI want tobeeorrect; I
don't havethe immediate recordshe btought'hiS union' to Page
and stopped an the project at. Page because of the fact-that'
°Ilavajop,, he ad, were given 'preference in employment. That
was a cane in point that happened about a year ago.'

.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HGkN. What happened as-a result of this?
MR. TODACHEENE. The work stepped, and I thik that our own'

people were forced to sign up for unions. They ware fOreed.te go
from the. reservation clear to 'flagstaff to sign up to become

. Nembers.
ACTING cHAIRMAN HoRN. Prior to getting 4 jOb?
MR. TopAcnEEKE. Prior to, getting a job.
,ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN. My understanding, Counsel Glick, of

the Taft-Hartley Act is that there-can be no closed .shop which
'requires an indiVidual to join a union before they secure. a job,
that the Taft-Hartley Act provides for a union shopin which one
.can..get a-job and then have an opPortunity to join the union
Within a 30-day period., and, thirdly,;the'State of Arizona, the last
I knew, had a so-called right4o-work law under Section 14(b) of.
the Taft-Hartley- Act which mandates an open 'shop in any
instance. .

I would like to see the eeunsel of this Com,mission contact the
appropriate labor unions that have been -.mentioned in this
testimony; placing specific questions along the lines. I ,nad,
indicated, tG them, and get their answer on this. particular,.

situation at Pane.
MR. GLICK. We will do that.
MR. TODACHEENE. jhat's what I. was .saying, that that is

whOe the States through unions, through trying to tax capital
gains osn reservtition development,' their hands are not being
'slapped by. the Federal. Government, because the Pederal
Government recognizes anentity, Ifour people want unions, the
National Labor Relations Board should recognize .such under
hty T.aft.Hartley law for the Navajo.Nation; nottin Arizona, New

MexiCo, Utah, or Colorado.
think this is where.the trouble is, because one side, we havea

treaty, .and thatrs.Why 1 Aay it's been watered doVn.
ACTING CHMRM/01 HORN. Do youknow, offhand, if the state of

Anizona takes the pOsition that the so-oalled right-tOvork lawef
the gtate does not.appl on the reServation? Have you heatdone,
'Way or the other, on .tttiat- since it is a S.tate law and, this
Vederal rosary alien?
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MR. TODACHE,E*. The Navajo.Tribehas its own right4o-Vvork
Jaw, and because peeple get so ove0aealous because nobody backs
up ouragreepents, these just beeorne paper. We feel thatour
right;to-Work law, rather than the State Of Ariiona,.shOuld be. .

'recognized by th'e Federal Government; -namely, the National ..

Labor Relations Board should reeognize it.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank ybu Very Much.
Are there .any further questions?
Colrimissioner TreeMan.
CoMmissIoNEft.'FREEMAN. Mr. Todaeheene, my. question is

with tespect to th; administration of a contract. You referred to
the fact that t,he NavajO prefeeence cliuse was not being en-
forced by the Federal Government...Let us take a sitnation.where
there is it Contract betweee the ribal coUncil and -a contractor..
Who supervises that contract on a day-tb-day basis? is itS niem-
ber or a representatilre of the tribal council?r ,MR. TODACHEENE. As or now, with wnat meager full& we have
which come from some of theseresourc4s development, wetry to
look after our own business. Bdt, then,-so we try to look.aii. it. We

:have our ovteh lawyers. And beside that, we have the Bureau of
',Indian Affairs. They are our guardians. ,They are our trusteesi
So between the two, ourselves and. the Federal. Government
wol.king together, we ShoUld be able to enforce a lot of these that
ypu are asking about. . 4

COMMISSIONEI; FREEMAN. Let.me give you a specific. Suppose
there waolet Ustake this building that we are inthat there .

was a contract.. to furnish chairs for this building, and the
contractor was to bring in 400 folding chairs. InStead of bringing
in 400 folding chairs, the contract4 brought in 400 pillows..What
would the tribal council do?

MR. TODACHEENE. Well, in the .case.--we're not talking about
chairs. We're talking about human beings.

l;>

COMMISSIONER, FREEMAN. I mean, if you Were going.to Duna
this buildinglimjust trying to get an example of how a contract
is adMinistered.

MIL TODACHEENE. The people.7--the contracts We have been
writing ont say "preferential treatmenii It talks about training
Navajos.

.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN:What I'mtrying to,Irjd OtIt
the tribal council then have the right teterminate thecontract?

TODACHEENE. Well, if you ever try to terminate Ircontract
under very loose terms, you are j ust j for big trouble. Sobut I
say, again, that oufeootracts read Alit they shall Hire. Slavajos, -

give them preferentialreatinent where qualified. So to SOMCOfC
us, that is quite loose. Possibly We should go the touteand say,
4.`For everyfive people that you hire, you should train two of them
or two-and.a-half right oft the jet)."
' put U.don't think that we have ever really, pinpointed thoSe
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things because .at ,the time the contract is- being Made, the
contraCtor eays, "I have a 'million dollar job-. I have to Wave it
done in 120 dayki have to have it done in 180 days: I nuist have',
skilled labor." So under tliat Concept, the contractor's skip .

around the Words "where qualified" and "will be'lrained--
feasibly.f' And so we 'are in that type of a' situation..

Now, if there is ample time and se forth,1 presume there will
probably be traMing. This is under the construction period But
in cases on the..perrnanent type, I think that some of these are
being honored. But most Of the downfall in terMs of not.haiiiiig

. our pepple work is- there in the Centract period,. as of.noW.
COWISWNER FREEMAN. Mr. Arthtir, I am still trying to find .

'9ut 4)14 the rights oT the tribal council are With respect to
termination .of a contract or enforcing the riondiscrimination .

clause. pO you, have anything to'add: to, what Mr. Todacheene
said? ".

MR. ARTHUR. Well,' the way I understand thatand. ram not'
an authority on contractS by no means; I ani not anauthority on
laborbut it is my understanding thatin your specifie exAMple
of the chairs, if such a thing were to happen,. I suppose the legal .

department would ;be directed to prosecute Or to follow through
with whatever means was availablejo them tO settle it. That is,
the tribal legal tlepartment.

I don't know whether you are familiar with the legal
setupthe legal counsel. of the tribal' governmeiit onnot. But
somebody in that area would be responsible, is- my
UndOrstanding.

New, whether that would apply to major contracts such as the
-coat leases where, if there were -a viOlation of the coal lease

, contract, _I sup-pose the general counsel would then be
responsible as to correcting it.

COMMI$SIONER FREEMAN. I haw been advised,that
have another witness who.will probably be able to giVe us this
information:. So thank you very much.

ACTING CtiAIRMAji FiOItN.Mr. Tothicheene, in your 11 years on
the Tribal Council, has there ever been a mOtion made hy any
rAember of the council to Cancel-a contract on these grounds that.
Mrs, Freeman has mentioned? Failur e. to carrir out the Navajo.
preference elguse? '

TcDACHEE.NE. I don't thitik therehas ever been,;as far aiI
lrnoW, odtside of a trader.

But Inever have4mown where the tribal council, they. would,
say, try to cut a contract because we feel we oparatewe have
twO culture's involved here..

Our culture, in our c.ultUre, We don't know anything. We dOn't
kne* paper. We don't have pencils. Our culture, basidally, was
stich that your word was your boncf. ,

Conseq Oently, wihen we make-a lot of these thingsirthink that,
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automaticalty, we assume tixat when-we s these things they
-are going to be honored, we dyn'tthink thatYbodygoii1gto

.

slip tound and-,get it,b the gay area and no t fulfill them. That's
.our basic concept.

.$0 with whatever..Contractewe think that are made,We think
thOy are piing to be carried Out: ThaV's the way we feel because
our culture denianded it. But maybe we should .comeand.etart.
put4ing'everything, what tO dol., by paragraphs and by periods.
Mapbe then we will be in a Clear position, black and white, as Mrs.
Freeman said, under that concept. .

But when We give people your philosophy into this contract, it.
seenis like it's not working.

ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN; Mr. Glickorny further questions?
MR. GLICK. No,.sir. I.do .not have any further questions at this.

time.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN: Let me juAt idekifithe.individual

sitting...next to Mr;-Glick who is Marty Kahn and who LS-sifting:as
a oOnsultant. He is aforyner member of the Commission staff' and
will be with us.ehrough this phase of the hearings.. .

Are there any queStions from my colleagues?
At this .point, the Commission will fake a-5-10 .minutOecess

and begin again 4.3:15.. We.,are a' little behind,.but I think it has
been for a good reason.

. .

Mr; Arthur, Mr.. gmith, Mr.-Todacheene; you:have had some
very valuable infocmaion to give io the COmmiSsion. We have .

appreciated the time you have spent with US, and we want to
. thank you for appearing. And that iS the reason 'we have gone
'...way behind the time we allottedbecause We found what you.
had to gay Most fascinating as a way to get af some of thesOntsic
'concerns..

And I must say, Mi.. Todacheene, we woulq hope that all
cultures -could adopt the prernise, as you say, of ,the Navajo.
culture; that your word is your bond. It is a fairlyisad day 00 w.e
do have to put a lot of thesethings in writing an'd dot the i's and
cross theit's as they kay. , .

I would like the panel on economic 'development officb'bf the.
Navajo Tribe,.or Mr, Hanagarne, the acting director, toe ready.
to go at 3:15.

We Will recess until 3:15. .

,

-ACTING:CHAIRMAN HORK:Our next,witness will bo Mr. Frank
Hanagarne of the' ecOnothie development office of the Navajo
Tribe. Mr: Hanagarne.

[Mr. FrAnk Hanagarne was sworn and test led as follows.)

TEWI'IMONY OF MR. PRANK IIANAGARNE, ACTING D tECTOR, Orilla OP
PRot4RAM pEVELOPMENT, NAVAJO TRIBE

. AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. PleaSe be'seated.
Mr.Mick.
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MR. Hanagarne, will .you pleat4e, for the recorsl,'
state your name, iiddresS, and oCCUpation? .

'MR. .HANAGARNE. My Ilariv is Frank HnaárnO I am the
acting director of the office of,-program development .for.the
'Navajo Kribe. I reii0e.in Windair'Rock, Arizona.

MR. OLIN. How long have you been the actingkiirectarzfor the
. .

office of.program deVelopment?
4

MR. HANAGARNE'. I havebeen acting oirector for the 'office of
pragraMs since June 7, -1073, and..1 hav&been employed by. the
tribe. since January 24, '1972.

MR. Gila. With the office of program development?
MR. HANAGARNE. Yes...,

. MIL GLICK: Thank you. Can you:tell how long the office of
program development has been in existence andrgenerally, What

:ifs functions and objectives are? .

MR. HANAgARNE. The office of program development-has been
forMulated `by the Navajo Tribal Council..I don't Imo* the exact
date..ButiVs been in Office' for about 21/2 years at this .point..

Now, the office of program development specifically states'its
function: it develops programs that would be of benefitio the
Navajo Tribe in terms of eConomic development. At the Present .
time, we have a staff of some. 22 individuals ofincluding
professionals., secretaries; and aides.;

-NowLthe basic fUnction of the office of program deVelonment
iswhich is divided into twO sections; One, which we caltthe
development section Whefeby. we develop industrial,,..,
commercial, tourism, and small business On the Navajo
Reservation. The otherportion of our department, which we call .
the plannings department, is involved in overall reservation
planning,. which includeS working with chapters, various and
sundry tribal organizations;enterprises. But, basically, they are
inVolved in urban planning, transportation phtneng, manPower
planning, and general economie§ as far as the Navajo
Reservation is concerned.

Gucx. Before.the tribe established the office of proiram
developinent, Were similar functions- perfornied by any other.
agency?

MR. HANAGAR-NE. I believe that the B reau of IndianAffairs
had an economic development sectto theirgroup. However,
the office of prograni development, at the presen ime, undOr
contract with the Bureau of Indian Affairs,receive onles from;
the Burdausof Indian Affairs for' industrial, co m reial,. and
tourism development.

MR. Gum So the Bpreau does provide some financing for the
office Of program devlopment?

MR. HANAGARNE. Ares. They do, as other Federal agencies do,
11/1W GLICK. On a grant prograni or contiacting basis or *hat?
MR.11ANA9ARNO. Well, with the 13ureau of Indian Affairs, this'

'



la a contract, With other, agencies, the only other two age'nclea
that we are tundedunder from the Federal Government, at the
present time, is the' Rousing ,.and Urban. Development
[Departnient]. and pconomic.DevelopMent Administration .and
the Navajo Tribe. .

So We .htive, basically, four funding Sources.
Mt GLICKi Can you givean assessment, frOm your own point 6f,

view, of the achievements orkick thereofof the BIA when it was
responaible for the economic Isrogram development? Are you

MR. HANAGARNE. I'm sorry. .

MU. GLIM Are you fithiiliar with that?
MR. HANAGARNE. No, am not that familiar. The office of

program development had been functioning.when I becanie an
employee of the Navajo Tribe. So I do not know What tranapired
prior to that.

MR. GLICK. Now, Can you give us an assessment of the arrent
'state of economic development on the reservation, indglitrial,
agricultnral, extractive. What is happening right now?

MR; HANAGARNE. Well, I think that Chairman MacDonald
specifically stated wh.at our plans are for economio developinent,
and those things that are entailed in a program such asjhis.
nature. And I think the important thing that has been done at
this point is the fact that, one, the Navajo Nation haa identified
Specifically what their problems are and the probleins that we
have iived with for many years.

Now that we' hdire identified these problemA, such as the
health, education, the unemployment,, the lack 'of roads, other
transportation', that now it is time to implement thoseplans that
are necessary/ To deielop those, let's call them, lackings for the
economic deVelopment of the Navajo Nation:

Now, along thoiklines, our office is directly related to these
broggams. We have an intensive industrial development
program whereby we either develop enterprises of the. Navajo.
Tribe or we also bring in private industry from theoutside With a
program thatwonld be Of benefit to the private industry and also..
to the NaVajo Tribe itself, in terms Of em,ployment6'and
invedtment in .a facility that is leasable to a private firm. In
addition to that, we also are taking a atrong' lookat the touriam
development potential on the NaVajo ReServation,

And at this time,.the office of 'prograni development is tn
processagain, as a. part of this 10-year plania identifying the
potential, that the Navajo Reservation. haa in terms ,tif what
things OM be developOthaftwill be self-supporting, so to speak,,,
and that will be of benefit to the Navajo people. And thisr of
course; is an Antensive study, Or, let us say, not necessarily
"study," but:tin evaluation of what our reoeurces are, And NO
this evaluation, we will, in turn, be abl6 te determine what
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direction rieed t; be taken for a viable tourism industry on.the
Navajo, Reservation.,

MR, GLICK. Is there anything in the ,werks right,now that is
nearing frOition, any kind of attraction of industrY or any kind'of
new plant .faCility or commercial facility that is going to 'be a

actually in being?
.

MR. HANAGkRNE: Right. We are in the proces4,'afthe present
time, of neptiatipg with industrial.firm that will be ideating
on one of (Air industrial. parks Which We, at the, present time
frame, that we will consummate or execute an agreement before
January of this year.

We are also in the process of developing a al-opping center 'and
motel. and restaUrant facilities on tWo lo'cations 'on the
reservation; specifically; Tuba City aod Shiprock, New Mexico,

MR, GLICK. These arein Tuba City and Shiprockthes,e are
going to be leased lands and commereiat developers v411-13doing
the construction? Or is it the tribe itself that is going to be

. entefing into itY° .

MR. HANAGARNE. Welh let us say' at this point that the tribe is
geifig to be the developer. And as far as the shopping.denter is
concerned, we are in the process of negotiating with a key tenant
an then other cotenants that would be a part of this shopping
ce ter. .

R. GLICK. Mr. Qhairman, I have. no further questions at/this
time.

ACIING CHAIRMAN HORN; CornMissioner Ruiz.
COMMISSIONER RM. rn a 'purely capitalistic system,

*oftentimes, the anlwer is, economiC development depends
substantially, solely, on money. New, if you- were to., single

4. outbecause .3401.1 are in it phase of trantition here and it is not
purely a capitalistic setupif you were to single 'out the greatest,
specific impediment to economic development, other than the
infusion of massive doses of-Money, what would you sing14 out
specifically as the greatest impediment/

MR. HANAGARNE, Well, I think that in order to answer that
question, I woula1ike to 'answer this way. It is taat, first of all,
there are some inherent problems or inherent difficulties that

;I you have 'when you are underdepleped. And as a result of this,
. one, yoU do optwe keep cgmig/back to thiVkioney tiaingw9 do

have a protgem with capital, as far As outside sourffes. We haVe
problems of having sufficient fundswithin our own to do"those
things that we feel necessary.

'NM, when you consider economic dveIoprng1t because of the
'many facets, that are involved` in this such s the houSing, the v.
uneMOoyment, the lack of roads, the lackf transportation, it is
that we arelet's face it, our biggest .proj1em is the fact thitt we
are almost starting from scratch. And hink, as a result of that,
because we are lacking in so many thingS; that in itself creates an .



enormous problem because they are associated one With the
other. ,_

COMMISSIONER RUIZ., Now; that,does,not specifically answer
*My. question. I was looking for something like, for example, a

prior witness meniioned the fact ofjoint venture Where the tribe ,
puts up natural resources and participateS in profits as ene
possible alternative. e

ImaSimich as you are concentrating on econonike developMent,
I was wondering Whether that might give you arOndicatiori, ap
an alternative onsomething else, to siMply the infusiTi of wonies
and if you aOuld think of something that would be helpful along,
that line. N

MR HANFLGARNE. Well, I think in terms of legislation`at the
Washington level would be.very helpful. Now, what I mean by
that, it that, one, I think that ChairMan MacDonald made a poirkt
this morning of saying that .we are brothers; the Bureaii of
Indian Affairs governs what we do. Now, regardless of What if is
that we do, depending on the jurisdiction and the type of
resolution that the Navajo Tribal Council comes up `with, it Still
has to have the, approval of the Bureau Qf Indian Affairs and/or.
the Secretary of the. Interior.

Now, if there is legislation that would allo'vo. the Navajo Tribe to
have 'Possibly better access to some of the Federal agencies, such °

as the Highway DepartinentI think that this was brought out
: this morning-Lnow; we, the Navajo Tribe, have implimiented, by
actually going through the Federal'Aviation Administyation
and because of an,enactment including Indian tribes 2s sponsors
for aviation programs, that this has alloweit us one,. to
implement what we call our Navajo-airport systems study. And I
feel that because the Navajo. Tribe was included within this
legislation acting, or could act as the sponsor, that this Speeded
up some of the processes,thitt we normally do not have access to .

through other Federal agencies, possibly. ;.

CpmmISSIONEft Rum, In" other words, your answer is more
direct participation then, insofar as the tribe is concerned?.

MW,HANAGARNE. Yes
COMMISSIONER AIM. Through legislation that would permit

th .

R. HANAGARNE. That ,is correct. Yes.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Thank you.
AGTING,CIWRMAN HORN, ComMissioner Rankin.
COM,MISSIONER RANKIN. Mr. Hanagaene, would you say your

job in your agency corresponds to the,secretary of a charnber of
commerce,Und a chamber of commerce in a large American dty?

MR. HANAGARN. 'Nat cerpvin degree, yes,.sir.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. It s a little,different, isn't it?
MR. HANAGARNE. .It iff different. When you gef-1.one tikthe

things Well, onept oUr inherent problemsagainl let us NI(



about indUstrial development a little bitis that. the NavajO
Nation is in competition with the entire United States who, they, ;

in turnas we, are acting as the chamber of coinmerce, as
like, or sales representatives if you.prefer, is that ive tire actually'.
selling th&Navajo Tribe..And what I mean by "selling" them is to
malie peoPle knowledgeable of what we are, what we stand: for, ,
and those things that we can d,cr for the otitside World and let- '
theni know exactly`what we are, :

SomI Say, we are in competitfon with otherwell, the whOlej
United Stateioutside the reservation because Were are other.
people out there that are selling their tOWnS, their Communities,.:
their people, and the advantagesttiat theY feel they haiie..

COUMISSIONER RAWN, Althotigh you have . been jus0,4,..1
months, you say, with your 'agency as directorodid: your agerOy":

'. take anystand on the gaSification agreement that Was proposed
between El PaSo and Utah? , . ,

Mi HANAGARNg. Of late, our office has just recently gotten,
involved into the thing,,Now, I think as far 0 ouz lnyolvetnIrkti
.conberned, is that as 'far afthe..offiee ofi ilevelOpinein
-being an entity of the NaVa44 tribal administra iesn that tho ,

are certain inpUes-that we feel we can put into some things tha .

%have to be.Considered, such as the socialeconemic.impact of the
gasification, the environmentalimpact, ;And all, of these thi Lir
have to be...very carefully. Weighed:by. a numberofindiviOa st'

ComMISsumpt 'RANKIN. Couldn't you ptit in an, einployin
contract, too? I mean, Put in a prey Won tha gaiajo.tmployfn+n

. should, take place under theSe *contractS?....::,, :'! ;

MIL, HANAGAJor.: Al6ng that line. L think tlut this. will 14e,-"
broiight anotherffitneSSthat i$-gOirig to apPear befote\

;. y9q:.JoniOttow. If is that the Nairajo Tm ibal go.4neil redenW
af,Proved, OtOption,. tho plan ,4f operatibn o ;the .ofdee of
NaVAPN;l1ili.or, relations, whO is headnd up bY'111r..11Orn ttp,se,

kli'v;016Y:ipeeOpaity..nOk are Working with'contracters that
mreonstruction work on the 'reservatio.n.:They-will Oaf), i.
hoOtitrte ebntracts ,with:

\
. inAktt y,,that,wold loc*e en the NavajOIiieserVatiop,

.iaje,. related trio: the. co
c';!1;,;:1;';, ./ `0".

: tAlt0:1M`ILip..Nif,p;;::ttA:11,9;11 :#111)01!:(lo,,.t.,01:1` )?'0)141,'
<11 )1 44'404.

diree:00?
;'4.;

. com010-63.toNi*Aekluitir .OPAIiii0iite;'..-hitTrt,f.t,itn1141
t. 4,1, I :ti r4Orts.or 4uarterly reports or hqw.' ; .1

',MR,14ANAGARNE. We give him ,annuitl, aod, .

soinetimos :weekly reivIrts, 'f; -

commissioNwt. yqi 'given any.of tripoi.ts
ito Att

4 .!,: ..
/ .rj 8

..r., k
.. o .
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;.,MR. klAN- GAIIN11. Ntrilan?
'OA/MIA ONER lia.ye.you giyen any of these reports

t6 Ouettafthere? :..; .

hpvenat.
COMMISSiON.KR ,RANKiN. I j'aft thoughtt hey might be

interesting, sow Of th to see yv at yQU have to say' on this
skibject. .. . .

. '11/1t..HAAAGARNE. will;be very iiappY furnish4an,k...
infofmation that is required,"as far as.the quarterly reports gre .

Concerned. OA",. . - . .

-COMMISSIONER 'RANKIN. Thant yap., ,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank.-yotl.. Cpriptiissietler

Fri:et-ban;
. .

.COMMIS§IONR rAianagtirne,- you referred tek, a..
prop/sed. cantiWt-fpn an.in uk`ry to be started,; bsligve, in

. ° ;"'.
irfg center that:its..

would like to lcild'w iryou will tell the .QommissiekTieat,
diScussions were hod. with the Various chapters to be tiffeCee'4
these where the industry and shapping centers wolAithelocated: -`4-

MR.. HANA4AKNITI. All right.-8pecifically, With.rn'theStfiprock
arety Let:us talk about.tile -shopping centeronotel, rest4urant
compla. . .

.

January,'
46

HANAGARNE. Yes.
Cokiiijjs§19Nhg.FREEMAN. And also a sho

being considered.-:

4 *

.

In early4972, *I :believe it wat .March, I personally apiended
.four'ehapter Prteetin0; disOttSing this project with the chapter
officialg and the local chaPter people, atwhichthne Ipbtained a*

resolution ktying stiAction for-this particular type of POO. All
right. Some have thtkt. sanction. All right. .;

In '.1;,14:1bit City, the Chapter there has tent in a lesorlutio.n
expreSs!,ng,;the Nine san,c4ion al...interest for, acNt,lly, a'

..thappinecentei,a motel, and:..a. restaurant'. Alt right. .

.So that the people attlechaitet level, on those two.pfrticitlar,

prOjectt:are.knowledgreal4le .about what'is. going .0. Vrtthstoire
becailse.,.0e preSqnted, it to. thetn .and. 'explained 'tak:thejvIlle

. 'mechanics we .halitago-throughtb negotiate with VeY tart-MI/0"V'
the shopping.center, .. .
' Now, as far as the" industrial Portion poneerned; in

Shiprock 'we have set 'aside a 50-acre industrial tieact which hat
been .v)ithirraWit, 16-to epeakr, by, tile chapter:for that Specifi
purpose. At the. present. time, 6h-thiS induStrial ,park, the
Fairchild Semi-Conductor facility. is located. TheY:are the only
tenants at the -present time. HoWeyer, we anticipate, with the
effarts.that we have hkd in our i4dustrial program afiene-,* as I
pointed Out, the indiistirial'firm tkat will be locatingtheie that
we-are CurrentlyPegotiating with, thAt peause of the fact, that
thechapter td apprpve'the industrial:Nrk; thet we then only
haVe ta go to getlkehope other. clearancesthat are necesSary.,

AV

f

t
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COMMISSIONER FREEMANI What is the policy of your office
with respect to.a proposed facility in the eVent that the chapter
would rqjec.t.'fii specifie facility,.but would ask about an

. alternative? Would they have this right? .

s MR. HANAGARNE. I am not that familiar With the tribal code
and juSt exactly what part the chapter does play in this.
HONvever, I Would say at this timewell, let me explain one other
thing, also, r

h
It.is that, one, first ot all, the office of program development

acts as staff advisors. We get programs togetherrand we have a
subcommittee of the Navajo Tribal Council, the economic and
planning committee, to whom wemho Were cOuncilinen made
up oUr of the tribal counciland upon deVeloping a prograni, we
then, in turn, relate this prOgram to them fOr their consideration
and recommendation to whatever'committee and/or the tribal
council; if ne_eded.

COMMISSIONER FREEM.r. Do you ever go beyond the tribal
coUncil7let me givAi.y.ati the example that Mr, Arthur gavewhen
he suggested the value of something like a hearing; that Auppose
there would be a hearing, would yon consider a hearing in which
the Navajos in a particular chapter area might be invited to

s come and giVe their, ideas as to What they would want to see.
develOped in their area? floW waild y'ou do 'this? \

Mi HANAGA'RNE. I'm not.quite-.--I don't qUite follow what:You'
were saying, Mrs. Freeinan.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. WhAt I am,,,trying to find ont is the
extent to which your office solicits or invites. from'theVeral
lenununities, lOcalities, or chapters"their ideas as to what .kind of

° indlistries that they would like to see in the locality.
! KR. HANAGARNE. I see. Qkay, Well, more.tinies tlian not, the 1

Vay that this transpires is that if a chapter has a Apelific pioject
. .044t..they would like to execute, so to Speak For example, let the

take. an example heiveis qhat, along with the industrial'
prograrti' that we itaNrrv.4*.ave had some input from the Chinle -
Chaptr iVhereby they re4uested that We initiate those things
necessary in the legislative process to withdraw certain lands for
an industAial park. All right. Afterhaving,ird many discussions
with thent and obtainsing all the clearances, wet in turn, got anI/indUstrial pixrk, so to speak. " .,

, ,..
)

The same thingwe are Wor ing On a number of projects that,
' one, if We have projects collUe up that tt4eehapter VS definitely
interested in,,fihen *e meet with thegrifidividrusis that. are i .

.concernedwhether it wottl$1 be a stnall grodp representing the.
chapter, such As a Community action prograrlf group or, the

'chapter theMaelves.ol,'reptesentatives of fihat phapter which'
could incla-de councilrneriie discuss those tangs that are'

t , A . .

necessary. as to. what has to .be'done lo.lket that particular
'room or prObct off tO ground,. se to 404 . 0

-, ,,
0,

..,,,vt

.
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Do'es:that-answer your question?
. . COMMISSIONtR. FRilEMAN.rY(M.:

HANAGARNE. We aC't as liaison, aetuallyi With the
chapters, Now, I say that, as time and personnel permit.,

COMMISSIottelt PREEMAN, Thank' you, Mr. Hallagarne.
AtTING CHAIRMAN' HORN. Mr: Glick:
MR. GLICK. Noquestions.

- ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Any turther questions from my
colleagOes? If not, we thank you very much forjoining with us
ehis,afternoonoVe appreciate having your testimony.

Themext Aritness on the printed schedule we will combine with
a later witness. .

Mr. Luke is the next witness. .

And I just want to say for those who4had a printed schedule;
Mr. Miller will be appearing later in the afternoon. So if Mr. Luke
will come forward, we would apprecifite that.

' [Mr. PaulLuke was sworn and testified as follows.]
-

TESTIMONY' -OF MR. PAUL LUKE, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, PHOENIX,

.ARIZONA

ACING CHAIR1SIAN HORN. Please be seated.
Mr. Glick.
MR..GLICK. Thank you;.,sir.
Mr. Luko;will you; for the record, please state yourliatte,

address, and 'occupation.
MR. LuKt. Paul Luke, economksleveloPment representative,

Economic :DevelOpment. Adminligiation, U.S. Pepartivent 'Of
Commerce, Phoenix, :Arizona,. ;

h'MR, 6LICK. Mr. Luke, can yoilgive uasOme.descriptio of t e
Economic Ltev.elopment .AdministratiOn'e program. as it has ..
related tothe Navajo Reservation people in your eXperience?

MR. LUKE. Well, that Would be qUite vast. In fact, wehaVe
spent approximately $24 million oh the reservation and in aboutl
86 projects. And I have it delineated in a report onit IS ealled;?.
"Results of a Partnership Between the Anierican Indian andthe
Edbnômic-,Deyelopment 'Adininistration, U.S. Departhient, of

publisheOn August 19?p. In here, it giveg a ,
breAkdown of the types.-bf projects and the amo4nts we haVe

1; Spent on the reservtition, . .

Mr.. Chairnian, with yptir permiassion, I would:like to .

. introduce that into the record, that report.
ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. It will be 'entered aw.Exhibit 8.
MLR; GLICK. Thank you.' . #

[The document referred to was Intusked as. Exhibit No. 8 torl
identification and received in evidenck.)

MR, GLICK. Can you give us an idea of some, I think you Said,,86'.
projeCts 'On the
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.MR, LUKE. Approximately. .

MR. Gitt 01(..We1l, can you give us an idea of afew Of the' major
ones that,tDA ha!3 been involved in? .

MR. Luit-E. Well, most recently, we have been involved- in
establishing an industrial. park ,.at 'Churck Rock, New Mexico,
just eaSt of Gallup. And that was 410,200,000 roughly.

We have -built a. water and seweT System between ni.t,
Defiange and Window Rock. Our primary thrust, I think, on. the

* reservation here, has been in the public wo6sfield of water and
sewer systems. lf early every m-ajor ciommunity on the7
iwservation'has been, th.e recipient of a -water system,.at least,
And.. a sewer m sewage treatinerit system,.

MR. GUM And this suPport Comes in the form of gra'ntsit the
tribe?

MR:LIJKE. Yes, sir. .
,

MR. CLACK. To build these facilities?
MR. LUKE. YE)s, sir.
MR. GLICK. Now; can.you give me s oine idea of.how the

relates: to EDA in deturnining what projects are the most,-
appropriate ones? That is, does the tribe come to EDA for a
suggestion foe an improvement ofsome form or other, or is itthat

. youi' office makes a survey and determine§ w-hat would be the
most suitable investment? .

MR.. LUKE. Well, .my vele as an economic development
representative for the .State of Arizona includes all' 19
reservations and, obviously, it would -be impossible for one man
to make the kind of input into each re.servation that wouldtreate
th#t kind -of activity. So I rely It great deal On the office of

..P0Ogram deyelopment; Mr. 11 an agarne and his office, who serve
as the coordinating agency between tise tribal council and our
agency. And so my- role 'simply is to work 'with them.

Now, we do reqdire all designated areas, Which all the
reseryaWns are designated areas that wish designation,- we
require theM to prepare an overall vpnomic deyelOpment
program. And ih that document they define and analyte their
potentials foreconomic deve1opment4and define and point out
the problems and come up with a suggested list of projects that
would help cure .soine of the'economie ills,

.

We, its all the other reservk,ioprequire the Navajos to do:,
,same. And they have 8 prpjeaiitiority list Whithwe work from n
developing the asaistance to -the reservation.-

GlAcli. Can yod give me some idea of the length' of time t
takes for, an appliCation,from the tribe to EDA for a g'rant ti:o 9
processed?

MR. LIAM Yes, It takes approximately 6 months to process a'n.
-14iplication. That is froth the inception of he project. that is
*isuming that all of the decumentittion j t re and the project is
a good, clean one.
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At our agencies, just like any Other Federal agencies, it has a.
lot of other program input frem such .requirements as flood
plains studies by the Corps of Engineers and the civil 'rights
compliance and thiogs like that, And as I say,.assuming that all..
of thiadocumentation is proper, we are usually able to process to
a final conclusion within approxiMately 6 Months:

.MR..GLICK, Would that project proposal or request for a
grantI'm not sure whatit is titledhaVoto be cleared by BIA
before you wotild give it consideration?

MR. LUKE. Not necessarily.. In the past, we have always, as a
courtesy', naturally, informed the BIA. And, certaih,Ly, we would
appreciate their responding to the program. But, 'ordinarily,
they have alwaYs tIckriowledged and have agreed with the
project.

MR. GLICK. But their sign-off has been required?
MR LUKE. Rist as a letter of suppor.t, you might say, for the

project.
MR. 'GLICK. I see, As a person involved in economic

dovelopment, What do you see .as the major .probletris.for great
econdmic development on the Wavajo?

,MR. LUKE, Well, I think it has already been stated very well by
Mr. Itanagariae.

BuOaniong Some of the things I see, of course, is the vast size
of the reservation and 135,000 residents, roughly.. And I' think
that we can provide the public works types of monies, for the
major growth areas on the reserVatiPn, such as areas like Tuba
City and Kayenta and Chinle and thiprock, certainly..

But to run w.ater and .sewer sYsteins throughout the
reservation, obviously, is iniPossible, So we areand besides
that, our program simply, the funding simply doesn't permit it.'
We have approximately $26 million to spend. on Indian
reservations a year. Apd weof coUrse, that goes for all . the
reservations throughout the United States, notjust the Arizona
ones. So that we select the projects on thobasis of the severity of
the area, the need, and that sort of thing. But.

MR. GUCK, Do I understand you to be saying that there are $25
million budgeted annually for development en Indian
reservationor'.

Mit. IxKO.,016i sir. I wouldh't catpgorize it as a specific budget
Item. Itjustliappens that we spend that kind of money,.annually,
bn the reservations,

MR:GLICK. And that is.throughout The United Sta0s?.
MR. LUKEI Yes, sir:,
MR. GLICK, Then the share of the WatrajO would be, could be

very, small?
MR. IAIKE. Well, if you. are talking about per capita basis, which

is Contrary to our agency policy, We don't work on a per capita or
formula grant type pf program.
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MR,'OLICK. But then how &you decide what the priorities are? .

f MR. Lim. Weil, We let the tribe decide What their prioritiess
are, and then we try 'to work frem the top and come down aa
money Permits.

MR. Wax. No. I was thinkirig in terms of priorities of different
tribes:4 Mean, how is the pot diVided up? '

MILIAJIM. Well; I don't think we divide thepot up. It's aif YOu
want ts:3':.call itan allocatiOn to each region according to the

, Indian poPplation within each rekion,-then the Arizona-Lit you
will look at the statistics in that document-7-phows that it

.1 exceeds by more than--well, nearly triple the neaferit State in
ternis of amounts of dollars we have given to the reservations.

MR. GLIK. I see. Thank you.
14. Chairman, I haveluo furtheiuquestions.

0.01NG CHAIRMAN HORN. Lpt me just follow up on this a
second:You say the way it'has worked out in the last fiscal year,
the $25 million happened to have been allocated to Indian
reservations throughout. the United States?

MR, LUKE. Yes, sir..
AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Nowil again, in AriZona; how mdch

was allocated to Indian reservations?
MR. LUkE. Well, here again, it has not been allocated totally, as .

yet, but I imagine it will be in. the $5 million, figure, 6 Million,
.pos4ibly.

ACTIN.G CHAiltmAN HORN.' All right: SO' then, reughly 20
percent or more of what happenS to have been allocated, based on
his priority and filtering up process, has been allocated in.
rizona. Now, the Navajos are, 'roughly, '51 percent of the
pulatiOnJndian populition, in Arizona. And I realize you said

y u do not_do it on a per eapitaibasis. And, yet, the Navajos are
al almost,:-J guess, Mr. Glick=,-an eighth, would you say, of the
Aiierican Indian population or maybe a seventh?:

It. GLICK. Yes.
A..crING CHAIRMAN HORN. You are talkirik. about a 100 and

ThOe are arguments over the statistics, that they range, from
. the 1,Bureau of the Census' 00,000 an self-identification to the

Bureau df Indian Affairs' 185,000 based on tribal roll, But let us
just \round it off cOnservatively, say 100,000 oilt of, roughly,
800,000 Amelican dians.

MR. GLICK. Yes.'
AcTiNG

Indianks
Navajo R
Americ
way it

i,

Now, I
been no

H.AIRMAtS HORN. That is roughly One-eighth of the
the United States are Navajo 'and they are on the

servatiton. So we are talking about one.eighth of the
Indians getting, maybe, one-tenth of the money, the

irks out, since they are getting about half of the 6
nd that 5 million is a fifbh of the 25 million.
t me ket at the allocation propess. You' say there,has
bnaciota decigion made by VIDA at a national level to
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say that;."American Indians sifould gett So Much of our total
budget, It just happens that way."

MR. LUICE: Not to my knowledge. .

-MTING CHA4RMAN HON. Okay..What is the iDA total btidget
nationally, on a typicalliscal year recently?.

MR. LUKE. .Roughty $160 million for 'ptiblie works.. Or .kt is
. approximately $420 million, totally. Hut this fiscal gear it Was
reduced by. the President to approximately $200 Million.

So.we baize had to curtail and reduee someolour programa. We
did not, hoWever, reduce the yearly total tb the Indian
reservations. By that, I mean, historically4we have spent
approximately $25 million and we will continue to fund at that
level this year.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRN. When you consider need in a budget
.allocatiOn, as budgetS are built'from requests coming in. tiont
States and regions of EDA around the country, you mentioned
that per capita doesn't count that much..What does count? Is it
relative estimate of need?:

MR. LuKE. Yes, sir. I woald say that has a big hearing on it. It iS
the severity of..the situation.

I agrew.that the reservations certainlY are among the most,
severely economically deprived areas in the United States. But,
I'm sorry, I don't control the allocations..

ACTING, CHAIRMAN HogN. Well,. I. understand that. And I
realize you could make a very good case iniirizona.

And, unfortunately, political pressures4A other parts of the
country, including urban America where they could afford
some of these projects &they taxed themselves for it, sort of
sothetittes puts aside very real and legitimate needs in .a vast.
region such as the Navajo Reservation.

To your knowledgeyou mention the BIA clearance or letter
Of support that is encouragedhas the Bureau of Indian Affairs'
ever not supported a project that has come froth thellayiajo
Reservation, to your knowledge?

MR. LuKE. Not te my knowledge, no, sir.'
ACTING CHAutiviAN HORN. One last .qUestion dri my part.
In this eVillimie development planyhich you are requiring, to

.what eitent does EDA look into other than the physical aspects
"Yar economic 'development and the relative.need? Fp. exaMple, I
mentioned, this morning in a discussion with ChairMan
MacDonald, the woll-khown fact in dealitur With underdevelpp4d
countries that, .unless there is somek Stabilization or growth
controls on population, often your rapidly incrgraging poPulatfOil
,can really pat up anxecenemic investment.that one makes. Atrid I
wondered, does EDA Consider population factors in looking at
theSe plans?

MR. LUKE. Yes, sir. We as a.matter of fact, Use censug data'to .
determine the pev*Ity of certain -areas, not necessarily on the
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regervation butbecause we have giVen the reservationi 100
/percent funding which we have yet to do in other non-Indian
l'areas. And so, as a budget item, you might say, the 10 percentgrant to the Indian reservations comes out Of thewell, we jugt
don't take the population into consideration because we alreadygive the tribes 100 percent grant.

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Well, I'M trying to get at, to whatextent does the Economic,Pevelopment klministration, havethey even thought of 'some planning in terMs of popUlationrelation to econornic development, or is this just beyond theirrealm of thinking? Otherwise, economic developMent will neverreally catcl'i up with needs of a group.
MR. LUKE. Well, sir, I'm sorry, I can't sneak to the philosophy ofthe agency &cause I'mbut I'm sure that they are taking an ofthese things ihto consideration, considering the fact that we are,you might say, a lame duck agency,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Yes.
One of the concerns would be that right now, .as L said thismorning, we know who will be working on the NavajoReservation 18 years from now because those individuals arealready born and it's just a matter, if you are trying to phase

physical development in relatien to economic development,.we
.

oughtto be able to take into aeCount that population demand 18years from now Just -looking at the curvent birth data, and.wondered to What extent you at the State level do that'.
MR. LUKE. I 'agree., except that you have still got soinelhinglike 15 million acres to cover 135,000 at a growing rate and sincetheyaren't totally coMunity 4well6mit really isn't.possible foran agency of our small Size tO do1mue,Writhe outlying areas of thereservation. SO we do concentrate OK the employMent centers,but here again, we do these things only at the reduest..of thetribe, as I say. They have'a tiriority list, and we work from thatlist to develop these things. .

.

...ACTING CHAIRMAN HORM Thank you,
Commissioner Rarikin7
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I have very feW questions..
One thing that's rather sad, isn't it, as your aniountof moneyavailable to yeti decreases and inflation gees up, .why .your'

influence bee-eines really less *and less ouch year, doesn't it?.
11411. LUKE. -yes; sir; it dees. We have.Oretit deaofoverruns onour projects simplybecause ofthe risittgeogt of inflation, andthe..

overrun money comes .out of the sanfloc.)tet, so. we're able todevelop less neW ProjectS and have to..a etare of.the older oneswhich are in this overrun category,:
OoMM1SSIONEn RANKIN. Now,,..,yOu mentioriqd the criteria

the way you distribute the moneykYou say it's not per capitKit's
based on need; it's buried on the adeqUOy of the funds, Would Yougay that enters in
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Mit.. LUKE..Yes that's..
COMMISSIONER RANKIN.. 'Are there., any other criteria:which.

you take into consideration? But You really. don't have to paStrón.
'these things,.do you? You have so 'many requesti, yo.0 can just
say, "We'don't have enough money to go around." Bret that-itl

MR. -LUKE..Yes, sir. We-have over :1,000. redevelopment areas
theoughout the United States. . .. .-. .

.., .

CimiimIssioNEK RANKIN. And' so you really don't have to
examine them too closely, do you? The money is so.short that you
can just say, "We just don't have enough mondy"? ,

Mit. .LUKE._Yes sir, that essentially is the problem... .. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Do you prefer Water systems to
sewage systems or does it go abopt half and .half?

MR. LUKE. Well; there's-been an overlap there,..andI think that
that's been one of the things. that .has been recognited in the
.Federal Government is that there -is some duplication and
overlap. Consequently, we are out of the sewerbusiness now. We
have in the past worked With.Envirdnmental Protection Agency,
in prov.iding treatment facilities and sewage faoilities,
particularly the collection systems, but we arenkow -turning that
more and more to the EPA and the State.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. One last question.
flas the- Navajo nation been as succesSful or more successful

than others in getting grants frOm your agency? .. ...:

Mit. LUKE.. Well, sir, they've ()Rained better than 5-0 percent of
our agency funds, yes, sir.. ,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. How much better?
MR: LtiKE*,Oh, about, let's see; I think the ratio is something.

like $2.4 milliOn or $20 million ,:as opposed ''to 'the other
reServations.'. .

.

,':., COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I see. Thank you very much.
MK. LUKE. That's within the State of Arizona, by the Way.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Freeman? .

.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Luke, you refer to the fact that
your agency is.a lame duck *agency? .

i

MK: LUKE, Yea, ma'am. . .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. It's todbaci we can't deal.with-lame
.. \ duCk problenis. The problems are going to be With ps. What is

\ going to happen to the programs? Whpre will they go? .:
\.. MR. 1-3434(E. Well,. I wish.I could answer that, ma'am. JUst as a

personal opinion, I am-,-well; I'M aware of that, there's Ahe
Bellman amendment to our eecent legislation which requires a
study be done of the economic development and other forms of

. ' delivery: I am satisfied that the Congress Will come up with some
means of doing it. Flowever, if they don't, it will probably revert
to the Bureau Of Indian Affairs'fer an economic development
program of theirs. . \

COMMISSION.ER' FREEMAN. As .an economie devdldpment
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representative; have you ever been called upon to make a report
of the.,programs or your activities in this area?

MR.. LUKE. No, ma'am, I have not reported to the tribe onif '
you -are speakingH

o
COMMISSIONER. FitEEMAN. N no, I don't mean' to the tribe; I

mean t the EDA.
MR. LUKE, Well, yes, ma'ani, we prepare reports of activities,:

but ordinarily these are prepared at our regional office becatise 1
there are certain postapproval activities. that :aresuch as
overrun monies, that we are not privileged.to. These functions .

` are taken care Of by our technical support division out of our
regional office. So the figures would be inaccUrate for me to put
down a project list with the fundingthat we have spent and then
have our regional office say we spent an additional $$00;000 Or
something on a project as an oyerrun.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Have yen ever been asked for an
opinion with respect to. the needs as the representative in this
area; have you been asked for an opinion?

MR. LUKE. Yes, ma'am, and I have those documents, I think,
with me also. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What il your opinion as to'the needs
in this area?

MR. LUKE. For the Navajo Reservation ot all reservaticins?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. For the Navajo Reservation. How

much money is needed?
Mk. LUKE. Well, I'm sorry, I really can't answer that just off

the tOp of my. head.
..

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. When you*ere asked for an opinion
and you said you gave an opinion as to the needs, what did you
identify as the needs? #

,

MR. LUKE. Well, I simply identified the types of things that I
thought our agency ought to be looking at.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Could you give us an example 9f
those?

.

MR. LUKE. Well, tourism projects, for instance, ate very big on
the reservation. They'Ve gOt 'a number of historical and tourist
attraetions that are available that could be developed
commercially. ; -

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would not an afective touriSm
project have to have an 'infrastructure such as ioads and water?

MR: LUKE. Yes, ma'am.:
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And plumbing?
MR. LUKE. Yes, ma'ani,
CoMmt$sIoNEIt FREEMAN. Did your recommendation .

contemplate EDA funding of such?
Mn. Luna Yes, ina'aM. ,

. COMMISSIONER FlUtEMAN. Did you give an estimate of the Mit
of that?

.



MR. LUKE. No, ma'am. That i net Myjob. I am not ah engineer.
COMMISSIONFR. FREEMAN. Oas there any response to, the

recomMondation: which you made? ..
MR. LUKE. No, ma'am, It was done simply as a regionwide

study of the types.of things that we felt we.ought to be :doing..It
was called regional -development. strategy, economic
develophioct strategy. It was done for our WashinAn Offiee..

COMMISMONER FREEMAN. Po you have an opinion whether $25
million is adequate or not?

E. No, ma'am, it certainly isn't.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. It is nOt adequate?.
MR. LyKE. No, .ma'am.
-CciMMI8SIONER FREEMAN.. Would.. it b_calgood.guess HT said

that in my opinion it should be probably o r or five 'Tries that
much?.

UR. LuitE. Yes, ma'am.-
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would you consider niaking such a

recommendation to EDA?
MR. LUKE. I would consider it. I doubt very seriously if it would .

count for anything, but I'd Certainly like to see some additional
funds, particularly for the Indian reservations because
traditionally they are the most economically--laggingi-andin-just.
taking a look at the 10 Navajo projects that lhave here in front or::
me on the current priority list I Can see several times the amount'.!.;
that we Will be spending here this year.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, I 'would go back to Mx earlier
:question., With your recommendations, could you not consider
ineluding a recommendation for additional funding, giving it a
fiscal.note, so that the Congress:arid the agency might not haye
to say, "Well, the only Tea8bn we have kept It at $25 million over
the past several years is that our people never asked.for anymore

ney"? . '1

It. LUKE. By `;`our people," ma'am, who do you .mean?
'COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Meaning the employees of EI)A.
MR:LUKE. Well, I'm sorry, hut I. don't think have that kind

,of input to air agenc. I could make the recommendation,
certainly and I believe we aro all in accord that additional Mid&
certainly wohld be nice; But.here again I'm forced with the §ame
restraints that anybody else is that work's with 'the GOverrtnipnt
is, the tnorigy that the' President makes available through the
Office of Malagement and Budget..

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRN. Could we get one point here just Air .

. the recorder-The, contraints on you bg. ydur agenty in building.
your.budget, are yOu given a figure by the,regional office of the .

Washington office of EDA as to the total amount that you can.
probably ask for for a forthcoming fiscal year?

Mit. LUKE. Yes, 8ir. . i. ''''' '
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Okay. So yoh don't _really_have the _

79
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leverage or the leeWay to say, "Look, it s got to be in. n $5
million. The real need here is $50 million, $100 milliOn or $200
million." You aregiven,a budget figure?
.,.MR. LUKE, Yps, 1

ACTI,NG CffAIRMAN HORN. And So,:therefore, the prObleM that
Mrs. Freeman raises as to where you pin thedeeision is really lin
Washington,1). C;; I would take it, on where.the basie format of
that budget is outlined a year or so before the fiscal year begins..
as you begin to build a budget froin the field. And,,I take it that it
it's typical of any other Imblic agency, if you, say, sent in $200
niillion Worth of proposals, the result would be that they:would
either laugh you out of court, or they would piek and choose

'.among your projects Which Might not nee'essarily be the most
needed projects for the $5imillion? AM I wrong or right?

MR. LUKE. That is exactly what happened this last go-around,'
They asked us for our input as te the number Of projects. We
developed what we caned a profile of the project, inclvdingothe
estimated amount of each project.. I had 18'projects for Arizona

' developed within a very short time frame because you've got to
understand that we were already given RIF [reduction in force]
noticei; we Were going out of business aS an agendy. We Old all

----the-rese-ryations-tolorg-ettorning-WIlDA, that *we were out of
business as of tkis year, so consequently, everybody dropped
EDA and then, bang, at the last minute we got a reprieve, so we
were back in business and in a yery short notice we developed, as
I say, 18 projects that j,i presented to our regional staff and of
course, the total for that amount was $13.6 million, and I was
laughed out of court, so to speak.

That is esSentially what happened.
APTING *CHAIRMAN HORN. Mrs. Freeman, you can go ahead.
COMMISSIONERIPREEMAN. Well; I stip want to know whereat

what point can we get some idea about wbat a project will cost
and frOm whain. will somebody in Washington accept a
recommendation? Do, you have any idea about that?

LuxE.. Well; here again, we request this information from
the reservationathemSelves. I 'personally do not try to influence
their thinking on any types of projects.: In othei words, they
know their land infinitely better than I do and know their needs,
and I depend on them to tell me thetypes of Projects 00, wish.*

They do thisbY, again; the priority liOthat theyestablish, an(
we attemptto work from there. Now, in working up these priority
lists.sooneror later we develop a profile on them and.that profile
contains the amount of money that the project is likely to Cost.
It's subject to change, of course.

Comtvfis§tONER FREEMAN:And you're sayingthat the Navajo
Tribe itself determines what it needs?

MR, LUKE, Yes, Ma'am.'
COMMISSIONE.11 FREEMAN. It determines its priorities?

/



MR. LUKE, Yes, nul'am.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN', ri-deterwlines the estimated costs of "..

those needs? ,
. ,;."

MR. LURE. Well, it employs engineers and professional Oople
to do that, ye's, ma'am.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And then all you de is you sort of act
as the conduit of their requests?

MR., LUKE. Yes, ma'am. Of course, obviously, if they get out of
our program range, such as houshig and things like that which.
we don't.tyte care of, then we have to counsel with them and
-make pi.ife that they do the econoMic development types Of .

activities or projects, and then it's my job to help them put them
together in acceptable form and submit them to the agency as

,

projects.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. I. don't think I can develop this much

further. pparently as I observed, there seems to be a lack of
muscle before Manakement and budget because we go right back
to the 9'ibes themdelves to their needs. If you are simply' a

. conduit, and from y4-iat,you said, what you have just stated on
the stad,,you yourdelf as a prSon do not have too much to say
'about it, there's something lacking inbetween. Could You give us
an educated -guess' as to just exactly what 'that person, that
committee, that sompbody, could Possibly be?'

MR. LUKE. Well, it% What we call2a project review conimittee.
They review all of title projects that are submitted .by all of the
areas. For instance, in our Seattle regional office they cover 10
States and' I would venture to guess probably 40 or 60, maibe
even 100 redevelopment areas, including the '19 reservations
.here id Arizona. .

., COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Who selecta this project review.
committee? ,

, .MR. LUKE. The regional director, and it's made up of the chiefs
of t e various staffsi

C MMISSIONER Ruiz. And who is the rekionat director?
M

i

KE. Mr. C. Mark Smith.
CoMmisSIONEit Rum Is he a witness, Mr, Counsel?
MR. OLiek. No; sir, he is not, -,-.--

. ..
ComMISSIONZR RUIZ. Thank you..
ACTING CHAIkMAN IIORN. Mr. Buggs?
MR. BUGO8. Mr. Luke, 'has the Department of .COtimerce

escaped the responsibility imposed on moat other Vederal-
departments for drastic decentralization orauthority?

Mit,LUKE. Well, they are working on it; butt here.again, -they__.
started wqiiing on it, I think, a year ago before thylgtitid gut
that they would not be in busineas this laat fiscal Year,.iiiid th4r, .7--,,:;;;L,-,:.--
have moved some Washingten p6rsohtlel 6ut hite thelfisPi and of, .

. ,.
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COAITS.0' our staff of lesa, thaii 600well, about 600 people is
certainly not. a very big agency, ,So we are not really that
centralized. . ;.

MR. BUGOs. What I a4n. trying to get' at really is where the
slecision with referencejo the amount of funds allocated to you?
Where is that-debision made?.

MR. LUKE. That'S done in Washington.
MR2B.UGGS. It's not)naflein Seattle? 4.
MR." LUKE.. Welt Seattle ' the prOject review committee Picks

the projects ori ttie basis of their, merit.
'BUGG.S. But does Mr. C. Mark Smith mike. a-

detertnination, out of the lum.P sum of money that is allocated to
this region by Washington, what it isthatyou will glt?'

Mg: LURE. Yes, sir:
.

4MR, BUGG'S...So re there's anY.roadblock. to what youvould like
o See happen in this ,area, so fat as getting informationno
Washington, it would be at the Seattle regional office?

MR. LUKE. Welk, .

-MR. BUGGS. I.t .won'tget.past. him if you realli If you wanted
soMething to get to Washington, you'd have to depend on Mr;
Smith to :see that it getsthere?

.

MR..LuKE.-ReaSonably so; yes, sir.. In other words, he's the.
final authority, but we work through the various othmittees to
develop the projects, and they rule on their therits and whether
or- not we candothem and given the.money that we 'have got to
spend,' whatwe can do.

MR, BOGG.s. But it.isn't necessarily OMB in WashIngton that
specifically deterMines how Much money is at yOur disposal?

Mu Lup...Not at thy per,sonal dispoSal, no,:Air. The ageney
disposal. And then the agency. allocates to its various kegions,

BUOtS. And then the regi'on alloates te you?
-'MR: LUKE. Yes', sir, baseCI on the .projects- tkat I. h

developed.:-
MR: BUOGS. That'S all, Mr. Chairman.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you have any kruwledge as. to

what extent regional directors can argue with the natiOnal'office
OCODA, to change the. proportion of fund§ that" tiPey- have
a*ai101e-to.-them,kom fiscal yehr to fiscal Year?

. aW ate that they all argue thfat,point, sir Put I.
yesults; . . - .

...ACTING-CITMRMAN HORN. Letine.ask you, haS EDA ever done
a 1.9-year iniiontory of, say, the national neecisi,balding it from
Stateto region to Nation in,the areas ofjurisdictipti for whiCh it's
responSible? Have we ever just Said,.how many sewer systems cle
we needtp get thiScountrylito_the twentieth centUry, how many
otth14 or.

they'llaviix, tutn not.aWafe.-otit,
1. ACTIN9--.4.11AIR14N, ficuttl;jn..400:'wordovvg*t100$ thingiC
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.on 41 year-to-yearbiOetheal bask- and.We are not thinking ahead
- AS toWilat this .Nation noOds.ill-1V8Q gr 1996 'and then

*
thow we

. 4,, .... phase towar(I 'achieving thae g,oal?
MR. LUKE. Unforttinatelyat's thoLpature.of the agencaljOr. .

When you're given-the ,PreAidentiat veto, why.:We doret.makFithy -,.

hard itn4fast plans for 1980. . . - .
. ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, but EDA existed..since the

'thi'd-sixtideJong beforot.ari.y.Preiridential. veto. What shocks me is
4 that for..74years, unlesS I tlin corrected, they 1built no national

inyentory, but kather they rah from pillar to post patting mit
fires. As commendable as it Might be what they did in the 'Tye/lass, %.

("guess ri0 querg is, hy didn't they start out saying, Wilatiethe ;-
(leniand in this Natio` for Physical. faCilitles? ...,-

.1.. Mg..1XXE. 1 am not ire 'that they -hfiltin't.done that, sir.
AcTiNG CHAIRMAN HORN. 114 you are not awaite Of jtat ,- ,- 4 . - _.. ._ .

4 MR. .1AI.kge i tot hot aware 'of it, no, FOr. ; .- ..
.

.-'

.ACTWO CVANAN,HoriN., Well; 'if you ne not awAre, of it 6
'....litate director T. think it's pkobably pretty'hard for:Members.of....

çOrigress....or the rest of uS Witte .aware of it:beeaUse.they.woUld
hiby.v.:Wad to buildthatAventiiry if it mad. serise..from theState.
..tchhe,region to- the.Natroix .,... .. .---- .- % ... .... . ... . ..

Mr. Glitk, any further qUestions? : ;
!,. MR.. Gucis: No, siri 1.haye nbne. - .,-. .. '
.ACTIN.G CHAIRMAN flonN. Tha.nk you Ver mpeh.l.thiplc this .

.. Kas beema ver --itrifflirmative session, and we' all learnedia little
bit.about.Was irigton-vfield.relationships, something we..hax*.a.
prtibigin with in our own:Coninission, Mr..4uke. Thankyou.

'1110-next two.withesses will be a pahel of ex.peilts.ort econognie
developmeni consisiing of 'Dr. tavid 46.13erl, and .Mf, -William
Miller:- If Dr. Abeile and Mr. 'Miller wilr come forward:we mill :... .:-, l
.swear them as Witnesses.- ...tAe:. t. . .

[Dr, David Abeple arid. Mi. William P.,-Millef;WersWorn and
, ille . , ...

. . . 1
k O.

a -testified as folloWs.] . ..4 .. ,...
. 1 - *. - it .. .

TEOIMONY. OP DR. DAVID ARERLE, PROVESSQR.. UNIVERSITYJJP
nurrisn cOLUMBIAi'AND ,MR. WILIAM P. MILCE,R, OUREA0,0 INMAN.

3 ,.. 4 ..-AFFAIR4, WASHINbTOIS_D.C. ..
.. 4 .0 - .).:. .,, .b. gy, .

*ACTING CVAIRMAN lio4N. Please be seated., ,
Mr.. Wick.. :. . 2 . or .

/! " 4' ',4- : 0: , .

-,MR. GLICK. Thank kou, Mr: b.-1114111am i,- . "" .,.

-..May I a&each of you gentlemen, beiinning with Wl.r. 00044i,,t;
. State your name,4address,4and occupatiOpof4the tegordlpie'aSe..: :.

MIL- MILLER. My 'Immo is William 0P,..-MiM, rin..thé."
intergOvernmental relgtioneofficer for economic 40 0 ov ont, .*

Bureau of Indian Affairs. I five at'4$02 ft rkAd,11dft ;
Maillatd, *.., ef.,.

M. GUICK. Thank. you. ,

...tit% -,Aberle?
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....:7, ,.-- D.R. ABIcRLE. My narnesiS'.Rava Ai3;(irle, I .am a professor .of,. ..' ...anthrOolog ' at theW -iversit5f of' 13riLh Columbia in' V flan]ver, 'AN h ,Colu bile , , . ',. v

R. GaceK, DAbeij4 , exclise tit% could yc)hpiøve In a little'0 ciciser to tile' iioph. ,

I)R. A.B1Al2$1. Ism 'a . t. ci ae,n. I reside ar4,61,kt Mari e.Driv:eA

a
A

West Vati.couver, Biltish tolumbia.., `, ... 0!
, ,MR. GLICK. ThaWYou. . .,Mr. Millet; cduld"you VbarifY, ..filtaSe* for'the recOrd.; your

as4ignment tiereon4he Nhvajo'llteSer.vaioril in WindOw. Roc0,
MR. MILi;ER. Yes, Mr, plick:., .

. .

.,:41M assigpment here 'to the Navajo Tribe on -detail, fromAhe ,..
'. W.as.11ingteli i,ffice of the Bureau:of Indian-Affairs,"oUt of The
i.Offite of Tribal Resources Dev-eloPment, has been btought aiJoil ...- ''by la specia0._reiuest fronr the- chairMan, of the Navajo Tebal
Couneil,,on_June. 28th Of this year to, specificallyo.Wdrk directly. b, ., .,with, the tribe in Order to atteuipt, .to1/41,4ntify soMe ()tithe

...p.i'obleins that are facing the 'Navajo Nation. in developing its'.econpay. Thal detail 4, specifically as I stated to the tribe-US -...'reqUested liy the B IA area office,
.. .4 GLICK. Tharlic you:

. .N. '..-Now,l.'dlike to aik each of nu tpdescribe,briefliyqUr Prevlous. ...',exPerience or your, exp.erience -professionaliY irpthe area of ..., .economic develoqment or in the stu0 of developing 'areas; . .' t5Mri allller? . *.
. : Mit.MILL5ER. Just briefly;Th 1966 I Was a contract,employe0,

.witb the Depirtmetit of State- under the Amilican spedialist ',-: program. I was first assigneed,.to the Republi
: Of Indonesia in..

1966. Later I went to the Republic of-Burma in that same year., k.0!tid this was a grant. At that time I was the'assiStant track and ;field coach at Arizoht.t. State University and was pursuing a tr.*master's degree inilehaviotal sciences.... ..... ',.,
That assignment eViOently sparked some of the leaaers of the' -''' developing countries of Southeast Asia.to the peeq,of developing, '"<)national programs for youth vis-a-vistheir'efffilis Do moyefrom.0

depoylent.coun try formerly dominated by apolonialPoWeeto an
independent cou htIV.

. . . ,..; :- .,

Thgt initial grant a l months to. Indonesia .pnd kui'molastdd-'
'approkiniately 131/2 years,: sPending rifost of the.- time' in fhe..

' developing nations of Southeast Asia in, the area priniarily of
.5Touth -.developinent. That's all areas connectpd with.,youthdevelopment; including economics.)

..

sAIV I

I:returned tot* U.nited States fr.tini t10 Suutheast Asia area'in the latter partV 1991 and worked briefly with the Agen byfoi4
International Development, Then. I went With th Ø1C d of
Aconemit1/40.0pottunity. 'as a senior analyst for trai ing
technical aSsistan divisio4, valet* I stttyed for2,years,first.as.,,,the senior analyst.a d then,the planning offiCer,.nationwide, for ,1.;
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thedelivery of tothnicta assistance serviees to comMunity action
. agencies. TheA4 the reqtlest, of Dr. Jim Wifson, -who was then

the deputy diW4r of the Indian division of OF,0,.,1 eearne the
senior analyst, on his staff,. and later deputy director of that .

division and'sjust, prior, 1 year prior tolgoing to the iittreau of
ndian.Affairs,Vm 1969 to "70 k was i mcharge ofhat was called

the development branch, which- was responsible. fo.L
implementink the President's MeSsAge on sek-determiriation

. delivered on July 8;1970, in an eqerimentacapacityproviding .

gmnts specifically 4,6 tribes to m'ovetoword taking-over
programs, which were adminiStered Feder'al Government
agencies and Also exPerimentin with What was referred to as
Me model urban Indian center project. In 1972 I went with the
.13weau- in my present capacit*:-

MR. Gum. Thank you.
DT. Aberle, would yott please tell us about your long

experience, particularly %Nab respect to your work here on the
Navajo Reservation?

DR. MIME. Well, that work began back in 1940 when I was an
undergraduate. I a I an anthrepOlogist. But.my interest in the
NAvajo pconomic s ation begteh in the period 1949 through '53,
During-those yea I was engaged in a study of the Native

'American Church, sOmetimes calledAhe peyote religion, on the
Navajo Reservation. , .

i n the 'course oP that study. I found thaka great maw, people
. walited to,talk to me about livestock production op the Navajo

Roservatiun and as A result of that .1 *pared in My book, Do
Peyotp Rettoion .Ainong41te Navajos,. what is still the moat
extensive history of livestock production on the Navajo
Reservation. And I alsohegan to beCome interested in surveying
the ecotlytific condition of Navajos and. did random samples, very
small ofies in a couple of comMunities;dealihg with employment,
employment history, dependents, on livestock, and so on.-

T.hen,.beginning in.,'1,965,1 became inCereSted in the.,question of
-- why.it was that :NaVajopaditional kinship seemed to bp

surviving in quite handsome style in spite of the fact thatNavajes
were increasinglyinvolved in a cash econoMy, Which,in theory is.
.supposed to break down such traditional systems into

0 i-lOOpendent nuclear; families.. And.. I began a. research', still
incomplete, on Navajo kinshirt in.the cot temporary economy,

In: the course of that. I fciund that work at the local level was
. imuffieient for my heeds ,and.that I had t develop a picturoA
'the overall economic .aitliation of Navajos and the economic
pressures to which they were subjecte and began to collect

,..
d'

..inforniation on ........this, , .
. . .

, Ion 1968 the:Joint CoMmittee- on ticonotny in Government,
which was then preparing a volume On plans and probletna of
Aniorienn Ind ititwOconbriiiC deVelopment,;asked me to prepare 'a.,

.,paper on a plan fel, Navajo OCOnoMic dellelOpilient.
9 A A (
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Do. GLIM Dr, Abode, eould I interrupt te ask,. is thts paper..

entitled ."Plan for NUvajo Ecotomic Development," which tvas
submitted to the Joint Econothie nunittee of the Congress, 'Of
the 91st Congress? Is this the docu ent that I have? .

*-DR, Al3pRLE.'' Yes. ,
MR. GLIM Mr. Chairman; may I ha;v0Vertnission'to introdace

this into the record?'
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. It will be introdUced asExhibit 2.-
MR. Glicg, Thank 'you.
[The document referred., to was marked Exhibit No, for

. .

identification and received in evidenced
MR.-GLIcR. Please 'continue.
DR. Axtti;RLE. I prepared thataeport iriwhihI emphd tied

that any plan for NaVajo economic development would not in fad
be developed by an anthropologist or Otteside expert.of any Sort, if

'It was to be effective, but would be developed by Navajos andfor
Navajoand then, subsequently, I was asked to prepare an
article for the forthcoming Handbook of North kmeri.can
Indians to be published by the,Smithsonián Institute. The natpe
"Handbook" is'a misnomer, since it will'run to-20 or.25 volumes.
And in pursuit ofpreparing that article, last.summerl was able.
to visit Window Rock and Farmington and through thet
cooperation of Mr. Halittgarne and many othent Ikas-.able to!

. gather more up-to-date informatfon on the' contempo.rary
Navajo economic scene.

. .

. So that is my Qxpetjence then. It's local in terms of living with-.
'and talking to Navahs about how they are coping with tlieir
present problems, and it is overall in the sense of e011eeting data
()tithe total Navajo economic scene which is obViously too large a
-task for a single investigator, but I arn trying to put it in some
kind of qualitative and-structural perspective,

CILICK:'Jn 'your recent work, Dr. Abprle, or did your recent
work suggest any changes in the conclwons that yOuleam to in
your 19g9 study?. -

DR. ABERLE. Cotild I ask your indulgence to preface alit with
something else? a

,XICN GLICK. Certainly.
Dn. Atto;RiAl. So far We have been talking todav about econotnic

developMent, btit: no-15W y has Vtlked abouV what_ economic
development 'Could I addreq rriyaelf to that 3)eryViefly?

MR., GLIM Yes..We wbre getting to .that soon. t
DR. ARIIH,E. IS you Were getting to that soon then I 'Will

'Withdraw that.

Allimx thMk that it's. exceedingly easy to thitik of
M GLICK. No, please proceedas you wish,,

(Icon( k develepinent for the 'Navajo Reservation as involving'
simpl. a larger gross product or simpl 'More empleYmetite It
seems t9 Me that a rounded and decent ( evelopmentfor an area'

"",,At

-:1
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of .thfg size and this %any people involves far More .than
thatbut it is not simply a question of how ale reservation can
mat p*rofitably be Milked.by outside interests of itsrich
resources, bUt it involveS questions of a development for Navajos
and not for the mice of the energy 'erisis.it involv-es Navajo
controlavajo planning andthat it invOlves More than
bureaucratic planning at' the tribal level, .that it involves
MaxiMum feasibLe participation and control of their ,own
economic faith's by 'Navajos "and hat it involves. Ntiyajo
participation in the economy in roles in addition to those of.wage

uch as technical and managerial and professional.
Finally hat it demands some attention to the kind of life that
ernerg s from the'economic plans and the kirnd of land that is left
after ou have exploited these 'resources.

)w, could-1 have forgotten the question in that
R. GLICK, Thank you.

QR. ABERLE, The question Was. whether I had 'changed
opiniook--

MR.GIACK, Yes.
DR. ABERI,E. Yes, to this degree: In the plan for economic

development, my overwhelming argument was. for Navajo
control of Navajo resources and of Navajo 'economic Planning..
What I have seen as a result of my conversations here is that that
is not going to bp economically feasible without 'tremendous -
Federal capitalization, but at present the Navajos are caught in

.

visp where if they forego- opportunities for, for example,
immediate *mineral exploitation, they forego the chance for
immediate tribal income. Yet they must have this tribal income
to run what they have to run at present because of general
finderdevelopmentWhich is a welfare econonly;and that it is not
enough, to make the political plea that Navajos should have the
power to do this but is necessary to make the economic plea for
not merely the developient of the infrastriicture, which I did go
on about at some' length in MY report in 1969, bUt I did.mentkon:*
_this in '69-1 now see much. More ,,urgently the need 'for

by-the_federal 'iGoverripent.
MR. GLICIi,'Thank yoU.

previouS dicussions we understantrthat -bah of you
gentlemen,' Mr. Miller apd Di 4ber1e, have..9haracterized th-e-
Navajd'as, and.very much similar to, an underdeveloPed nation,
although it is a part of, and inside,the United States. I wonder
whether both of you, perhaps Mr. Miller firse,Vouhi elaborate on'
this' characterization of .the Navajo as an underdeveloped
nation. HoW"-dotts this appear to fOtt?

MII,141112-1 think that characteriiatAari of' the situation
tho'NaPiljo's relationship to the FedetatGoVernment

exactly correK I think if we' recall our history at the time of
European exparpionism.of Etiropearie poing.to Ame.rietei hi

.
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fact, seeking new land; to conquer new soils, and dominate.new
people. The pe riodof rom.1500 to the 1800'a was a period of war and
conflict with Native Americatis. The treaties-were a result of this
conflict and the land was set.aside with specific treaty'
obligations on the part of the conquerors to the natives of the
country, -and as a matte* of :fact, Werethe Indian..
nationstreated as foreign nations.

The remaining native American tribes haye- a cultural
identity; they have a land .mass, and tkiey have a comMunity.
which is held usually in meat cases commonly, which is. vary
similar, to the developing nations in Asia, Africa, and Latin
AmeriCa..-Its sovereignitysis limited relative to those treaties and
under the dominance of and. power of the. United: States.
However, I think if we look accurately at these relationships and
these treaties. With the Indian tribes and especially theNayajo,
are more like a commonwealth arrangement or 'more like a
temitory than they are, what they are now treated

Reflecting on what ME. Todacheene said, one has to agree
wholeheartealy 'that there has been some infringement and
encroachvents of the semisovereign rights of the Navajo in
terms of its territorial integrity and its authority, especially
after4924 when Indians became citizens, for the right of citizens
to form governments and to egercise the power of a government,
And I think that there is no question, at least in my .mind, that

A there have been encroachments, civil rights encroachMents,
upon the Navajo people in terms of the way in which the
administration of national Indian affairs policy has' been
conducted Over the last 140 years,

In that regard I think the developing Indian reservations are
'indeed very much like a devOoping nation, and we should not, I
think, talk about programs, but we should talk about aid.

M. GLICK. Well, would you attribute the underdeVeloped
ecenemic state, particularly of the Navajo Reservation, to the
political problem whiCh you have just described?

Mit. MILurt. Ithirik the difficulties which the Navajo pe leas
a seinisovereign entity within the greater aovereign power of the
United States is not'a question Of technoIogy; it's nqa question
of hoW the policies are administered;. it's not managerial in
nature ;. they. are political in. nature. And I think until the
pelitiCal issues sUrrounding the status of.the Navajo nation as a
legal; legitimate government entity Ntithin, as I have mentioned,
the overall soverign 'power of the 'United States is settled. in
tertns of jurisdieation, the tan,d which is now in part lei New.
Mexico, Utah, Colorado, andArizonaunless those questions of
jttrisdietion find poivett political power are settled, in my own
judiment, relativt),to soMe More than 18 years of experience in a
developing world, deetIlY involved in the intonational #apeets,of
that, 1 see little thitt elm be done Th tei;Ins oreconojoic

, 1,
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develepment Main because, histerivally, a people do not really41
.

develop until they control the decisionmaking authority.of their
government, until they control- the means of *eating the

%structure which is necessary for the development of an
co ornie base. And all of the funds .priMarily that go into the

Navajo presently, go out of it b,ecatiSe they.do not.control the
infrastructuee, the institutions for developrQent, financial
institutions, trade and commerce, et cetera. .

MitGLIC11,. Dr. Aberle, I would-like, if you want Or choose to, for
you to comment on.Mr, Miller's description of what he seeS here,
but in addition, I think that having characterized the Navajo as .
an underdeveloped nation, or something in those wordia, I think
you, have tied it to overdeVelopment and the exterier of the
boundaries of the reservation. Now, I wonder if you can give us

., some information on that view. .
.

DR. ABERLE. I Will try to.
I would like to pick up on the colönial theme. I prefer the word

colony to underdeveloped . nation for present purpOses. I will
mention, but not elaborate en points that have already been
mentioned and will perhaps elaborate on some that weren't.

What infrastructure there is, as .in a colony, is oriented, has
been oriented until recently to the benefit of administrators and
cerperations. That is, if there are road they are to get to
Window Rock andTuba City or to a min
the mine, but there is a,very bad road out ( f the mine going south.

e t' s a very fine roadto

What development is allowed must be noncompetitive with
outside interests or be done by ,.hose interests. n's' a
characteristic way of dealing with Colonial and neocolonial
situations. Th6 orientation has been assimilative. The eXternal
authority knows how Navajos ought to live. The style of
operation- is directive, cooptati ye, paternalistic, aml I would say
thereby racist. There is a stifling of initiative. There is
tremendous intelligence, energy, -and-'motivation here ..in the
Navajo country that gets no chance foi expression. ..--------; ",

There ia the characteristic draining off of pre it. There 18 no
tax ing,Power in the government. Major c,oncessio sjoervade to
developing firms either by the Federa1Gg 4e.nt or t)y the
tribal government which- must-1.0. Vlia've..saidsacirIfice
everything else ..)to -Immediate incotw! -and, finally, qhe,

, governme.nt is treatedlifthe'fityl.e which I recognize from having
been40 the Stullent coUncil of my high school: IT you that know
what you want to do and.you ask the outhorities for advice,. they.

dit tell yOu that after all, you are in charge; but:. if yclu know wha',
ydu Avant to do, they tell you you can't do it.,.. , 0

No.w, Al to overdevelopment and.underkvel'opment,theToint
is that the capital thatfould be generated is initead draihod off.'
.-It is drained off in IV ways. It is not that the NavAjos are lagging'
.behind. It is tha the Nayajos are;being kept behind. And the
devices. aremultiple. , ?
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131,the, first place, it iS outside interests who *manage-to pay
,royalties and still make a profitand a handsome profit, tojudge
by the dividends of Oil companies and coal companies None of

,those profits remainhere. There is the draineff that resultS from
'the fact that Navajo dollars earned on reservation are spent
-off.reservation and there is ne multiplier effeet. There is the_
drainoff that results from the lack of opportunity to tax, and
there is the drainoff that comes from 100 ways of providing
hidden and overt subsidies to business' firms that operate on the
r6servation b.ut no sufficient direct subsidy to the tribe to
provide oil: depletien allowance and training programs and
preferential Government 'contraets to firms settling on the
reservation iS an activity that is considered to be supportive of .

k.free private enterprise.
'If the dollar value of that were calculated and applied to the .

reservation, it Would be called either relief or socialisM. So.that
what is happen.Ing is that by neglect which costs the people of the
United.States iind the Goveigment of the United States le* and
by profit takin'g, the Untteir States is being,enriched, and the
reservation is being impoirerished and that is the relationship
between ..eve'rde*elopment 'and' underdevelopment. .

And one last point, I agree would rephrase Mr. Miller's
position somewhat.. fie says that the probleM is political. I. think
that it is a problem of power. Power is not merely politics, and I
think that underlying the problem of power is the probleni ,of
economic interest, that oil companies do not like to share profits
'with Navajo, Tribe, that reservation towns do not like to see
parallel. business. development .on. the-Peservation, that
whenever there is a choice. between At settleMent that, could be
made on the reservation and coUld be made in Farmington,
Gallup; FlaKstaff, or WinsloW, the choice will,be made in.favr4f
theborder communities.-And that, in other words, whenever it is
a question,of Navajo interest- and other interests the ehoiee goes .

in favor of other interests,
MR. GLICK. Thank 'you, Dr. Aberle.
Mr. Miller, in the Work tfiat you!ve done out here so far, have.

you been Able. to determine the origin andthe aMountof funds
that flow' into-the reservation and theti eith
napperis to thoSe funde That thinking -both in'tertns of
Federal funds and in terms of the earnino that are brought back
onto the reservation from outside.

Mit. MILLER. This, is an extremely iMportant question, Mr...
Glick., I cannot give you any, accurate definitiVe answer to that
question at this time bvsause there is tie to/tillable data such as
'this ailywhin existence. .

,Q,46011:thelhjingi which the chairman asked Me 2 weeks-ago
was, to try' to identify .hy furictionAnd objective all Federal
Government'assistarice programs operative on the Navajo. rve
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been able to get 801110 ApPrdkilllItte.gros'S figures and they are:in
the realm of .approximately .$2.00 million.

I .have. gone. tO the. Bureau last Week, to the ()Mee of,.
Management and Budget, and to 'San Francisco, the Western
Regional gou mil, which is responsible as an intergovernMental
entity now for the Overall coordination of prdgram asSistanee to
the Navajos and -all other Indian reservatiims in Arizena,
California, and Nevada, They do not have the data.

At this particular timel have one of my tasks, Mr. Chairtnan, is
. to try to get this data..

GLICK. I Was 'hopihg, and I'm' sure yOu can give Some
suggestions as to what,happens to this money that comes into
the reservatiom,

MR. MILLER. I think I can comment in.approximate ways:what
happens.

In-terms of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. funding assiStanee to
the Navajo, it is-approximately $115,000 specifically for

. commerce and industry, which is -absorbed primarily by staff
.f people, travel, and fringe benefits, You've already heard that the

EDA, overall, since they have been operating on the Navajo, is
about $25 million.

The credit and finance, I believeand I NvOuld Cheek with the
representatives of the area office on this figureLis less than.$5
million in terrns of providing loans to small businesses. The total
budget fOr the Bureau in this area is $25 million. It would be more
than that if the Indian Finanée Act is passed, I think it may-be in16

the-process of passing. But you- can see that, if we consider that
-over the last 100 yearsou-and we wilt. be .getting this kind of
inforthation, but it's very important .and it rung into the billions
of dollarsFederal Government' AssiStanee.to the Navajo ()Ver
the last hundred years into billions of dollars, very, very _little
has gone specifically for thedevelopment ofthe Navajo eeonomy,

That's probablyorie. of poliey in terms of past efforts to contain
and try 'to get the Indians to move off the reserVations, to try to
break up the communal holdings of reServations, et cetera, but
there has been no significant effort in the' history of Federal
Indian affairs poliey to systematically plan and provide the
necessary capitalization for: both resciuree and human
devOlOpMentineshed 'with the tribe'sewn resources, And "think
that's essentially one of the major factors in the Navajo not
hay.ing the capitalization, .

They have i budget. Their revenue,is about $164 Million; All of
that goes for the operating of the dtty-to-day Wars of the tribe,'
only less than 4 percent is.for investment capital. We have .no
investment capital, the Buroau of Indian Affairs onthe Navajo.

The tribe lacks investment Capital, and I concur 100 percent
Ilvith what Dr. Aberle said oh this subject, it is neceSsarytelative
to otir triberather, relative to the treati0,, tetferals
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Government with the Navajo, to take care of these
administrative costs and allow thetribe to use its revenue for
inv.estment 'development .as oppoaed to administrative, just

.! carrying on day-to-day administration. ,.

MR. GLIOK. Thank you. . . . .
Mr. Chairman, I .haveo further questions at this tirne;b1.4 I

would like to reserve the right to COme back later..
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..Corritnissioner Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 1Vir: Miller,. you have identified..

quite a number of the problems and indicated your belief th.at the
decision required is. political. I would like to know if you could .

itlentify in greater detail the resourcesy for potential..
development and the recomendationt the '; specific
revmmendations which you would make along political lines to
effminate the varials .problems that You haVe identified.

MR. MILLER. I'd like Co preface the answer to your question by .

concurring with the statement Made by Dr. Aberle saying that.:
the probletnhe would not agree totally with what L said in
terms of the problem is politicalbut it's One of power and It's
power.and political,. and I certainly concur with that. .

eln answer to your question; what is the solution to these kinds
of thing's that I hav i! just identified; is that correct?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Yes.. .

.

MR. MILLER. I would saY thrit oneof the first things that we
should do, or. the Federal Government should do, is to develop
legislation which wou.ld,recognize the semisovereign,status of
the Navajo nation as a 'legally constituted -governmental entity
under the greater sovereign power of the United States, and that
in my judgment thel4egislation should indude.provisions forthe
Navajo nation to have all,Of the power which a State has.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Miller, while we are Waiting for
the Congress to do that I would like to know if you wouldgive ark
opinion. We've heard testimony concerning leases and contracts
that have .certain specific. provisions With .respect to Indian
preference, and you've also referred td the lack of income or the
inadequate income. Could you comment on the extent to which
certain contracts that are now in force,..certain.leases th4 are ,

now in.force that may be being violated, to the extent te Which
you believe thpse coiild, be terminated or. the processes that

. sjiould bd-instffuted? ,
. .

MR, Mits.EIt. Yes. The rule of the Federal Government over.the
Navajo na ion has already been very, I think, articulately
identified; d this is done primarily through the Department Of
Interiorpan(qhe Bureau of Ind* Affairs. Now, I think° that
there are many, many people in the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Department of Interior, other bureaus related, Who have the
respidisihility for various programs on thd.Navajo, Who want to
(10 sOThething,
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In My own analysrSof the problem and the tribe'srelationship
to the Ifitetior Od the, BIA, it'S an- institUtional one. I believe ..
that probably sciMe of theor thelack of inaCtion, the lack oflheiinitiatives .on the part Of our-collea ues in the Bureau.of Indian
Affairs to.Provide- the neeessary t. .hnical assistance, guidance
.atid help for the tribe to run theiroWn affairsi is one of .attitude
.,andc, the fear of `If I de that, theri I will not any longer have the:
power and prestige and *control that 1 .now have."

I think this is probably a human situation. However, this is a
. situation in my own opinion that has to be chafiged..We have
(.preeittly Operative on the`Navajo, in my oWn analysis, two
governments: one, the legally constitutedtribal council, and the
one which is referred to as the area office of the Btlreau of Indian
Afairs. Very' little that theAribal' council .does in terms of
dmeisions by resolution is not passed either through approval in.
resolution A, resolntion type B or resolution type C, that it

.doesn't have to go through this approval procedure. The

.chairman has already commented on that. The general cOunsel.
,for the tribe, Mr. VlasziszAas already commented on that, that

r the Bureau of Indian Affairs, in at least the general counsel'S
6 opinion, is assuming too milEh power that it does not in fact have.

So, it's true that the fundswhickis appr9kimately-$110 to
$130 millionthe 136reau of:lndian.Affairs, with a staff of close'
to. 5,000 or thereaboutsyou haVe two' tribal government
identities. That's the problem. -So in order to do w.t.th what .we,
have without doing anilegislation, I.think, in my own judginent
again, it's' incumbent .upon us- in the. $4reau to. provide the
necessary technical assistance :to cut down some of the
bureaucracy, and red tape and provide the. kirfds of assistan e
that:will enable the tribe to do things for themselveS.
'. We have enough legislation for the tribe to take over Programs
Which are now run by the ifureau and other Federal Goverrim nt
agencies,.. and I think, we stiotiltt move. on that: I think that
initially given the vircumstancesthat we areln now is something
that can be done immediately. . .

There iii,i I maY 'Add at: this pointsince the re pensibility:for"
cool}dinat1on and cooneratio-n on an interag ncy Yederal,..,

! Ooverninent level now. r.ests 'with the WOlstprn iteg'onal
;Council-t-there is A Mechanism dialed the "annuitHatrange ent"
Whiai, the:tribe could pessibly negotiati4ith .0e Western
gegidnal Cotincil in order to have, either bY *grain or entirely,
all the funds. I would 1..eCom,mend .specifically,PliS in economie

_ development, all economic deVelopment and .-related funds be
Pooled info orie.lead agency and long range, short ratiO and lohg
raifge planpingueettr on an inter/agenC5q integrated basis for the
systematic develop.thent of theAremendous natUral ..resgurceS
which;the tribe has and alsuthe huinan resources, those i)vhich
need td be trained for eCOnomic developMent activitiesAhat is -
soMething that can be dehe immediately.
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COMMISSIONER 'FREEMAN, Thank you.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Commissioner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Yea, I will, direct my inquiry, to Dr.

'Aberle,
A person who can write a hahdbook containing 26 volumes has

to be a realist.
DR, ABERLE, Correction. The handbook is going to contaiiM5.

volumea. I will have two short articles in it,
ComfissioNCR Ruiz. Oh, I see.
Nevertheless, you have, I see, faced up to the iSsue here and

unless misunderstood:you, it is rather frightening to me. The
Navajo lifestyle you say is caught in a vise wherein capitaliza-

. don, is urgent and should not be bypassed at this' tirne, If that
be true, does this- change your opinion, your expert opinion; as
to the fundaniental -concept that the Navajo people should
nevertheless remain in charge of its ov!rn fate, politically speak-
ing?

DR, ABpRLE., I'm glad you asked thatbecause I don't think I
made. myself clears

My point is that I am sympathetic with those people who are
presently negotiating contracts which have the effectc of signing
away Navajo resources for decades to come becauSe they are at
present caught in this vise. If there could be adequate Pederal
capiCalization, then we could avoid this particular 'problem and
mY yiew as to the desirability of Navajo control oftlavajo.
economic development and Navajo resources isnot altered at all:

tommismoNER Rviz. No*, if there be no political solution, such
as the solution proposed by Mr. Miller, and while we're waiting
for Congress to act as suggested by COminissioner Freeman, and
until such time as we get this massive infusion of capital, if you .

see the danger of the,loss of phis. precious Navajo lifestyle; can
you neyertheless..fOresee anlaccommOdation of two conflicting
cUltUres?

In view of the fierce independence of this tribe which you
yourself indicated has resisted so much that it. caused you to
become interested, in it.in the first place, can you foresee
ne*erthelegs an accothmodation of the two cultures, taking.into
consideration all of what you have been hearing here with
rpspect to dominant and subservient political entities?

O DBEARLE. Navajo resilience is very great. flow long it can
continue is something that I think that 'no one who, is not a
prophet can foresee.,

I have not .myself.;been talking about two lifeStyles. You I
think, introduced that phrase: I think that the tribe is doing the
best it can with what,it has arid, that it will pr ,.ly..proceed on
everal fronts at once; :You will have the

efforts to' copeL-the individual extended fami'y $ efforts tt) cope
by deploying part of its membership thto part.time labor .and

4
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work in subsistence economy;keeping part of it at home to haul
wood and water and manage the livestock and send part of it.out,
the more educated part: out into 5-day a week, year-round
emplOyment. : . ..

You will have the develoPment of local ceoperatiVes, There will-
probably be soine attentiOn between that and tribal efforts to
organize tribal enterprise that would .cover some of thedomain
of someof those cooperatives. There will be efforts to bargain and.
in Seine regions for a share ofthe actiOn in:mineral deVelopMent,

.,and there will be invasion of the reservation . by large scale
-Outside industry,,and things will geon as they are on all fronts as
long, as they, can.

.1 can't give a,better answer than that.
COMMISSIONER RUM Thank yon.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. CoMmissioner Rankin.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Do I/gather correctlyi Professor, that

Navajos are worse off today than they were 5 years ago, in your
-opinion?

DR. ABERLE. The answer -to thattould have to be couched in
terrns of relatives and absolutes.

C6MMISSIONER RANKIN..That is correct. t understand.
ABERLE. And if you put it in terms of absolutes, they are

better off. There are More roads. There are more schools, There is
Thore dollar income. Whether there is more real income, I woul
haveto leave to somebody who could-calculate the inflation rat
There are moye visible consumer goods in the households with.
whom I have been acquainted wi4 over that period of tithe.

If you ask whether the Navajothe gap. between Navajo
Standards. arid standards in the larger coMmunity is narrowing,
the figures.in the 10-year report say that' theY are nOt and have
not been since 1950. A41 we had testimony just 'afterlench that
says that that ap is Widening.

Abso tely, tl ere are more creature comforts.
Relati ely, le gap is either the same or getting worse.
COMMISSIO RANKIN. NeW, I notice in your introductory

-reinarks, y used the term "economià expleitation," rather
than econoMic development, givingthe impression to me that all.
outside Capital coining intothis territoryhere would be economic'
exploitation, usIng exploftationln'two connotations in thewor4
sense. Is that-riglit? ;

DR. ABFALg. Well, let me separate out the two senses. When I .

speak of exploitatio n of minerals, I am using this termvery much
as it is used in the business world. But it has additionatoverload
because when they are-gone, there ain't no more. They are-being'
exploited at a rate and for purposes tha't have nothing to do. with
NaVajo needs and have to do with an energy crisis, which is the
creation of an affluent society, in part.

A$ .to the other sense Of xploitation, the fact is that Navajos.
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are tradingjobs on the reservation.for:profits off the reserVation--.
And by my reading, that is exploitation.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN... All big business then exploits in
your .

I have not-Said-that.-
COMMISSION It RANKIN. Well, you Very nearly said. that,

haven't you?
DR. ABERLE. I would like to stick to the Navajo Jteseryationt.ifi.T._ .

may, and say that we have here an organic entity, a terrthrial
'entity, and that it is a question of inside andoutside, and that.the----,--L-
profits go outtiide; aid that thejobs, to a limited extent, conie
inside,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. But if a business risked itSetWittatinli,j-
business, they take .risk. also, isn't that true?

DR: ApERLE. That is true, but I havenot heard of anx oil.or coal
.companies going broke in recent years. . .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, have you lived in West Vir in4a?_
They have,' in West Virginia.. .

DR. ABERLE. Well .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. But not now, not recently, as t price
of coal .has gone up. .1 will" go along with you pn that but

DR. ABERLE. I said "in recent Y;ears." I was quite careful about.
that. ,

ComMISsONER RANKIN. --Peltvy had some very bad years. And
we can have some had years again; can't we?"

DR. ABERkE. Itdoesn't look as if we are going to have bad years
in the .energy ,field ,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I hope you're right.
DR. ABERLE. until the energy is gdine.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, maybe then, sorne'day, fhe fact

that. the energy is not gone 'from. the Indian reservation would
put them in s very fine'llargaining power. They might have
something- when it is gone everywhere elie, and it becomes
extremely valuable then if they dould just hold offlor awhile.

DR. ABERLIA. If they could hold off for awhile. But I think they
will be *milked out.in,35 years by present pratections.

COMMISSIONA WANKIN. Now, your olutIon, in lieu of this, is.
money from the Federal Government, am tcorrect? Didn't you"
m0e,thatstatetnent?

DM ASERLE, I 'would lik9 toyes. I would like to
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You UnderstAnd, too, ihat in 12 years

at Washington; everY agency that I. have seen come there-4he
solution to every problem .in that agency is `.`nio're Fetleral
money."

You remember the modern Alice in Wonderland, they 'lisAed
Alice, "What's the difference between budgets and midgetii?"
And the said, "It's vory similar. Midgets get snialler every year
and budgets get larger." Well, in Washington i have noticed

is
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everyagency, incloding the Civil Rights CommissiOn, each year,
we request afore money and we need moe money..ffow long can
we continue this Way?

DR. ABERLE. I think
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I am looking at the overall picture.

Y,ou started off with the overall picture.
DR. ABERLE. The overall picture is ope where, by running the

reservationsiana here I will go well beyond the Ntwajoas a
relief population, then as their.population increases and as the
standard'of living in the country, as a whole,loes..4p,,indeek.,.,.
theschudgets ga-it'plYeKrafttffkiiii7,17'. 7r:

We tire talking about 'the difference between running a relief
eConomy and . running a, development econeiny.;. And,
presumably, the result of some of these' activities would be alocal
econotnY that was capable. of sugpotking a inuch larger
percentage of the population than is'at present characteristic,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I hope so.1Thank you very much.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Let me ask a few questions, getting

badtto Mr. Miller a minute. You ha* had a role in both formu-. .

lilting the 1979,intssage of the President, I jUdge, and in loWing .

at some of the implementation of that 1970 message.
As perhaps you haveheard this; 'morning, the.queStion was

asked, realizing CongresS is a partial stumbling- blocks
neveAheless, there is..an executive byanch over which the
President,...ptesides, and the Department of the Interior, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, ainong others, the question was asIted,
to what extent has the 1970 commitment Of the President, away
from the extrethes of Ratrnalism, which we went through,1 feel,
With the New Dbatbureaucracy and termination Which we went
'through 'with the Eisenhower bureaucracY, down .to
self-determination As pursued by Indians, both as individuals
and tribes and their self-interest, to what extent is 'this policy
being carried mit 'by the employees of the executive branch,
bureaucracy 'and 'political appointees who are respensible
,ultimately to thePresident? And what changes have you seen as
a result of that message?

MR. MILLim. This i's an .ektremely important'question, Mr.
Chairman, it is true that the President made a policy stateMe
on national Indi.an affairs poncy which, basically, stated th
there be a policy of stdetermination- without termination o
IfederalGovernment a Isistafice, and if the tribea wanted, they .

cbuld bogii to asswne Federal Government programs which are
now administered for them

.

, I think the events'whichbccurred a little bit.befere NOVOIlibek,
through NoVeMber 7, to take over the Buroau of ludian Affaitt
the ,so-calleq Wo'unded Knee aff4r, where all manitestatiOns of

. that pylicy, not .being able to'beiMplemented...a great deal ef
'INfvuetratlea oa.the part* all-the tribal entities,not being able

'14



to, 'fór a tnytiad .of- very complex reasons, related to lack ofi
initiative, I would say, in my judgment and according to my own
analysis., and. this is perional, faHnte. on .the, part .of the
bureaucracy within the Bureau of Indian Affairs to respond
..s.pecificallY to that .pOlicy. That. is froni the Bureau of Indian-
Affairs' side;

I

I think the: record also shows that although legislation, which.
many..in the leol profession said was necessary-to iMplement

. this policy, was not passed by. Congress.. .
Ithink that we are facing a situation todayand this'is related

wyrnat-careitien,--:wherebtourTItarryouthbefeauseof
developments all over the, world relative to self:determination,

has taken ahold of the minds of young people, and even older
people; and they are. beginning to have their effee't on the .

thinking and on the aCts of our Indian youth and also tribal
leaders.

The kinds of things'. which exiSt in ..feems: of the Viaderal
Government not being able io implement suOh h policy since 1070
i indicatilie, in my opinion, of vety serious clitical issues to be
faced by the Government in corning years.

They. say that' corning events cast theitt shado* 'before.
Certainly, I .have seen 2 years before what h4ppened in
Indonesia in J608, worked with the youth from '55to '62' before I
left and -went to M.alaySia, Saw the sanie kinds of things.
happening in Malaysia \after 'they won; partially, their
indeperidence from Britain, and that there are certain indicAtors
which.would lead me tO conclude that the time is now to settle
these legal and jutisdictional problems related to
self-detetmination. ..

The record, in sumMary, and sPecifically to answer your
question, itr.riot good. .

Wehave Taes' Blue Lake..We have the Zuni, and there are very
serious problems related to the Zt.tyki tribe, for example, .having
certain kinds of authority over the Bureau of Indian. Affaits
einployees which have not been settled...And we have other kinds
of situations related to taking over programs which..are
.constantly being blocked by past 'administrative policies, mainlY ,
at the local level. :

I think.the_efforts of the. former GomniisSioneil and his staff,
althoUgh, in tny opini6n, theyebuld haVe lieen 'more professiOnal,
more well planned, as history )'ias shoWn, Were fruitless. And W e

re still trying to pick ourselves up and begin to moire toward the r.
arne kinds of policies which .are latiolad tOciay that were

artimlated in 19O, But, yet,,:Vve are not thore, neither
organiviationally, administrativety, or even in torths of providing

A the kind of professional, highly profesSional deyelopmeht
aAsistance to the tribes on a welt-planned and thought.out basis
that is necessary for real devetopment, econemiedevelopment on.
the ryervation,
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ACTING CHAIRMAN Hoit,N. Doesthis boil dow.n ip the f.40 th4t.
no. bureaucracy likes. to put 'itself out of business? .

Mit MILL,FA. 1, think that is preekely correct. I think one of the .

difficulties whichI say this witli" all'candorthat some of the
officials of the.area office haye with my presence hre relates to.
that. I think they Are cOgnizant a my principles in terms of
i'ecording; observing, recotkling, and repörting facts as I. see
them without considering whether this is of benefit to the tribe
or this is of benefit to the Bureau .1A bothersome.

And I think it relates to the kinds' of experiences that I have
had in this regard,thatand I say this is only hurnanI think.it
_is tVgiinstitution, and I think it is the system, and the people are
trymiao reacttommerye the_kindS: of relationships ttiey have
had in the past, whicli liapPefi7to be- imr,1973 in Anieriea,
ilTeleyant and ohnecesliary.. -r

3

ACTING CHAIRMANIIORN. Well, I am glad to say in your battleS
with the.t;rea office, you are now protpcted under Title 1$, U.S.C.
1505, because you have testified before.the Commission, if that

. wilt help. . .
.. ,

Let Me continue on the political questionS you raise that:need . .
tO be solved. It seems,to me Let me giv,e you some options here
and see if you have got some ..more jUst to lay down the record.

In the ease of-the Navajo Reservation; one optien, of cotirse, is
to see if the reservation could become a State in its own right, and
all the constitutional process that this would invelye the
placement then oC two United States Senaers, one meMber of
the House of Representatives. That is One possibility..

Another possibility is to get -a. comct between the _fotir
Stateslargely, three; but:perhaps four 'with* the FourCorners
areathat get some sort of coMmonwealth statUs, almost. like .
the CommonWealth of Puerto Rico.

Another possibility is to take the suggestion of Chairman'
MitcDonald this morning, and:others; that all Federal allocation
laws Under various program authorizations should mention not

, only State and county as a unit of Attribution but also Indian
tribeS. And they should 4 recogiltized as fAn entity, both beeause
of constitutional, treaty, and other historic background on that:
. New, maybe one Of t,hoA three Options wouldwell, the first
two might solvethe problents of the INI yak's. '101e third WO'Uld
solve the prOblemi of all I nd iati tribes o all Indian reservations.
But ale first two would not

4°
f course, solVe the problems of other'

Indian tribes. .. ; ,. .

Do you have additional suggestions as to possible solutions to
what you describe tU4 the.politiaal question?

Mit. MiLLE1i. I think the three options which you have just
Outined, Mr. Chairmantare three whieh eould,be pursued, vtirhidh
.eould be better than the.present arrangeme4.

However,. I would tend to opt for'either the first or the seeond,
r,

. ..

Irat' fp PP
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, thq.of statehood or eoMmonwealth arrangernvntrelative to my
'experieney yorkiftwith-native pkOples-in theOar Eastrkno*ing
that their aspirations in terms'of 'wanting to maintain ,their
national identitynational identity in terms of the restrictions
tbat are ,put qn 'in this regard legally relative' to the
relationshimthe legal relationships of, for example, the Navajo'
Tribe to the" United Statesit -very, yery strong, eXtremely
strong.. . .

And I WoUld.not. opt for the stated option number three, Which
you Met!, be detle that would continue the jurisictional kinds of.
Koblems and t competition, WhWh goes With competing for
variouS'res9urces..that, could- he available under that particultie
kind of tqrangemeht.. As you well know, it is .an exti,emely

.pqmplieated affair to try to 'work or to try to coOtklinate and
cooperate with Many, many distinct governmental entities.
They-aretrying to do this in-education and sopial services and, in
my.9w nSudgme as I dort4 think it Wiltever wor.14espeelally-Inthe
case of the Navajo. It isvery clear where, the geographical lines
are, and it, is very clear, in'tny'own judgment and interPretation
-of the treaty, that therels, in fact, a Navajo..Nation.

I think if the sovereign rights,and theintegrity, the territorial
integrity is spelled out, in the treaties hnd other Feder0
regulations and' legislation and orders, et cetera, are honored, t.
think yolt have solved basically the problem: ft is going td be
Complex. A lot of-negotiations. But I think if you move toward
th-at option, either State or commonwealth arrangement, I think
.it is a working solution. As a matter of fact, 1,wason a task forOe
Made up of ekpert indiViduals who concluded 'that that was h

oplion, given the realities of our Nation's State systeM,4
the yolicies of federalism, and the essential necessity for a
country to recognize tile differences of ith people.;

, ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Did I hear You estimate that;
roughly, $20Q. million in all types 'of assii3tance comes to. the
NaVajo people? That, conservativêlyo- boils, down to $2,000 a
person,

The President, in the past,.has mad e.spme moved in termsof.a
family assistance plan, recently in terms of Cash assistance, on
housing. .

Would you favor , a. solution perhaps to econiniiic infuaion of
capital on this reservation, of be,ing not allocation through
Federal Programs but a flat grant of $2,000for everyOr capka
for; everx Navajo here, and then eliminate all Other Federal
programs? There.would be 'no gewer grants. There wOuld be no
this or .that type of grant through BIA.. It would .just be a flat.
cash assIstance, putting rtioney in people's' pockets. go they ean .
make their Own deeiSions in relation to those funds.

MR, MILLER. In .answer.to your 'question, r. Chairman, I
the' hititory of .th-is -particular king. of appireach is

f
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disastrous.'This.has been tried before'. When funds from variouS
.clajrns ilave gone on a per capita basis,,in -t,he.history,this has.

4een a:failure.
.

v I hinit all of the tribes need enough .capital in .:e-rder' to. ,
. .

systinnaticallyatilize and invest it Solt wilibe of.be(nefit to the
entire reservationpopulations. I think that in-Changing Federal'

.4' Government assistance policies, they haVe
thought-Out. And I would -sity that there does -need to be'.
considerable ainot.frit of research in regardsto this that should be. ta.

'done.1 think it is going to take sOmetime in order tO trove toward
getting.all the Federal Government agencies te.do something of
this .nature.'

juAt would like to comment relative to your question, but áls
related to a qUestion which Mr. Rankin hadposed to Dr. Aberle;.
'and that is the need for,.always, More additional fund.s. I think if
we look,ctis I havelooked in part, on theway in *hien we use the
Federal Government funds,. I think there we. can..finVihe--
solAtion to. the problem of 'additional. re'Sötii'reeciuired- for

.
economic' development. It is-a matter of:allocating the existing-

. re4tiources tp bc'utilized more ciffectively. We are:presently
putting money aut which does nahing. It just:goes.- 4.

PracticaV all trade and, cornpneTc.e is controlled by someone
.etse,as IA% Aberle has mentionerd, and it goes Off the resyvation.,

the Navajo controlled themeansof producilig the basic needs-
and services, which others' are now 'doing far, them and
'controlling-for them, this would help tlevelop a' multiplier effect.
so that the dollar, that cd\mes onto the reservation can be mere .

utilized% I think it is one, initially, of allocating resources:
thing,. has already indicated that most of th'e

reseryptions,willnoi receive more funds in 1975, specifically. So
how (16 you utilizfiexisting rillKources and invest those resources;
so that you can get a retuyn on your investment? I think this is
the problem, iMmediate prottlem., .

AurING CHAIRMAN HORN. Along this line, Dr. Aberk, you
mentioned the need for Federal caRitaazation, How do you see
this? A no intereSt, long term, revolving fund where,. shy, -the
Feftral Government gives a basic investment Princirial which
the tribe can then draW 'on to meet certain prioritiesthat the
tribe selects? -Or do you. 'have sonie other ideas of
implementation:?

DR, ABERLE. It wthild hav-e to be long terin'and large scale. And
whether it would have tote mi intefest or low interest, I Would
notwant to settle at this' mebting,

AMINO CHAIRMAN HORN. In oth'er words, you feel that you
'would agree that it has got to &Jong term, It has Otto be large
scale:The interesdt,just as in pelthapKruratelectric moperatiVes,;)
remains to be decided. But, presumably, it would be a fairty low
Mterest. But the idea is to get something under the'jurisdiction

4
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Of a tribal government to meet the Weeds of a Community, as
such? ,

'bR. A'BERLE. That is correct. .- 6

t.\ ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Buggs.
MR. BUGGS. Just one question, `Mr. Chairman.
In connection, Mr. Miller, with the concept that Dr. Horn b

raised of a`State or commonwealth, is there anything that the '
, Federal Government now provides that' Would, be withdrawn,.
under such a status that t k e Navajo should keep in. terms. of
Orotectibn?

MR. MILLER.. I think the avajo Nation can have' a tribal 6.

, e ,
,

government which is indepeddent of all' outside influences and.
jurisdiction S. and still maintain its trust relationship with fhe

,Pederal Government,..
-ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN., Well, it pZises 'one interektng..-

- constitutional questien now that Mr. Buggs has raised, whicii. is
that under the Constitution, each StateAs guaranteed a ..

ublican form-of goveriNent. . ,.

nd the question would be, to what extent is the preseni

A

relationship bet*een the tribes and the chapters a
representative republican form of government, which I will
leave to lawy.ers, philosoithers, and political scientists to answer.
I do ;lot ask it as a question.,

.

.

Mr. Glick. .

MR, GLICK. I have a couple of quick questions I wotild like to.
ask: . ,

'Mr, Miller', you characterized the econemy of the reservation
as largely"dependent on COr filled out by some $200 million of, I

Pederitl funds you hud in mincr coming onto the
, reseevation. Is most of that in the form of salaries for

Govtfrnmenb personnel; BIA and others; and education fiinds,
and. a small amount for BIA welfare, but largely in terms of .

edOctition and road building, things like that, and'not in terma of
individual subsidies?
, MR: MILLER. Individual subsidies? *

MR. GLICK. I mean, to individuals. That is, the welfke aspeceof
it is relatively small.

MR.' MILLER. 1 believe: if you characteriZe that or you
, operationally define that. as specific fundS like social welfare,

restrict it to,that, I would say that it is. But I think the oVerall
analysis of the funils which are administered on the Navejo can
be characterized as welfare,.

MR. GucK. Yes, I see What you mean, But not individuals?
MR. Mu4,En. But not individuals.
MR. GLICK. Dr, Aherle, I think yob noted tliat there is

opposition on the part of a leadership in the border towns to ;

economic cievelopment on the reservation, Do, you think that
they realirhave analyzed the situation correctly, or do you think
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that it might be possible that their intei!ests would be served by
development on the reiervation? .

DR-. ABERLE.'.In my judgment, it would.lt would seem to m0'.
that if WI had a 'development Of ordinary'commercial :facilties
on the reservation,the 10-year .plan Shows, very -nicely, how
very deprived the'reservation is in this respectthat this would
.mean more Navajo income on reservation: and that it would
mean that if amenities on the reservationiviere. provided and
there were. more income on the re'servation,'theN would Oise..
needs for other_and more specialized facilitiesoff r4ervation. I
think that anAmultiplier effect on the reservation is Iikelyin,tile

;,--long run-to benefit -Off-reserylition'ebmmunities. . ...'
wo.uld like to interject one point about. thiS notion ,of.

sovereignty, and that is that I do regard the Navajo territory as
very, precious, and- I would be concerned to see that guarded.
That is not relevant to Our question, but it is.relevant to apoint
Mr. Miller was talking abodt. f

, MR. GLICK, One final question 1 would like to ask, :),nd maybe it
really Should not.be asked.by me nor answered by yen-and shoyld
ohly be asked by Navajos and answered by Navajos, but suppose
in 'the future, the massive infusion of Federia funds or other
funding from wherever wereto come into the gfofferS of the tribe
so that the, tribe was able to undertake great economic
development on its own of a profitmaking naiure, what would be
the benefit?

What should be done with the profit? Should the profits that,
the tribe would owl') Or earn be used to replace the money that
comes from the Federal Government for :schools. and health
services so-that the trill!, itself, would proVide these for the
pebple? Should it be slistilbuted on a per Capita- basis?.

What ,is the end..result of the tribe having great econoinic'
wealth, itself? Where would that lead?

DR. ABERLE. I arrt not surethey would have greateconomie
wealth. .

I would hope that this Would lead,. to furthet Navajo
cievelbpment, that-4or e.xample, the amount of money th,at
needs tto be used and could be used in the development, of the

t traditional sector of the economy. The funds necessarylor that
are very large. I 'am .not sure hoW .ntterested the Federal
Government can :be in that,

And there is a tremendous'amountp be done in the way. of
and pasture and livestock development on t.he

eryation:. It would be possible ,to increase...the cartying
aCityV this range in- various regions, anywhere from

reefeld to thirtyfold,.and provided that Meat continues to be in
short Supply, that would be a very good. thing forajargentimber
of Navajos. I would think that there would be all kinds of intprnal.
.iises for these funds,
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ACTING CKAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Miller.
MR. MILLER. I would. agreewith..Dr.. Aberle and would also

state that I think giVen-thespPortunity for the.ilavajo people to .

: really study the oPtiOnsiMii. it has,to Utiliie resources;1 Oink
that is ari obligation -that 'We -have in a Federal assistance \
programis to assist the tribe through-the educational Process,
to.le4yri about all the options open t6 them in order to best utilize
whate'Ver, resources they May accrue, tolleetively:

. \,, :' i '5 .1 i' 7 ;. . -7.'"
I think through the democratie tribal cOuncil .process, laying

the faets and the options On, the table, that .the tribe can make
decision in terms of how it Would alloCate resonrces which are

cases, being coectively owned-- ti=and yo are alwaYs oing to .

,accrued as a result of the resourc'es---mineral resoUrces
ll

in most

have a mesh between the private sector and what is owned by the
tribe collectively, as possibly in Singapore. It Would be the be.st

-- example that I know. Where the privtite enterprise and the.
-ownership, you know, by the government,. per so, you knoW, is-. ,very well meshed. . . .

MR. GLICK..Thankyou Very mixch. '
hir; Chairman, I.have no' fureher questiens. .AtTING CHAIRMAN HORN: Well, :thank y 0 u very Much;

gentleMen. I fhink the Commission has.learneda great deal from
you tis experts.

. . .I note that Mr, Miller wasa Gold Medaljavelin Winner wjth the
1952 Olympics, and I am long familiar with Dr.- Aberle's work.' I
guess you both. deserve a gold' medal for the testimony.

.. MR. MILLER..Silver medal,
.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Silver medal. Well,. given .what is ..
. happening to gold and silVer, I think you are in good shape either .,"
way. So thank you,. genbleMen. . .

di.Would Mr. HardY and Mr, Salabye come forward, pie
(Mr. Joseph R. Hardy and Mr. Robert E. Salabye were s oval

and testified as follows.] '
,

,ThsTIMONY or MR. JOSEPH R. [(A-RUT, DIRECTOR, NAVAJO. SMkt,L
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, AND MR. ROBERT E. SALABYE,

DIRECTOR, DINE COOPERATIVE, NC.

Mr. Glick, . :. ...-4 .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be Eke it t ed . ,

.

MR. GLIM Gentlemen, woUld you please state your nanies,
your addresses, and your occupations for the xecord. Mr. Hardy,...
first, please. , -. : . ,

. .

*MR. HARDY. My name isJoseOh R. }lardy. I am iliesideht of the `.' .

islavaje Nader. I am the director of the Navajo Small BuSiness,
DevelopmentTorporatie which is knoyn in Federal-circles as, a
business devetopmenf organization and an affiliate of tl4Office
of MinoritrHustness tnterprise, Department of Commerce. .,

'MR. GLICK. Mr. Slabstd.,

1
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MR. SALABYE. My name.is 'Robert E. Salabye, and I. residein ..
Chirde. L am director .of Dine Cooperative, Inc.

MR.. dLICK. Mr. Salabye, I understand .YOu .havea Written
stadm'ent that you wish td submit for the record..

MR. SALARYE. Yes. I have, here, 'written a prepared statement.
MR.. GLICK. Mr. Chairman, ;with your permission, 1* will now

introduce this into the record. . y .

AcrING CHAIRMAN.HORK., lt will not be an exhibit but ilitther in
-the record *at this point?'

MR:GLIc4. Yes.
I ACTING CIVIRMAN koAN. Okay, it.will be introduced without-
objectierij into the .record at'thispoint.

M.R.. GLICK.'Thank you. .

. "The document described was marked kxhiblt No, 10 for
identification and received in evidence.] . .

MR. GLICK. Mr: I-Iardy, I will begin Some questioning with you.
.. Can you tell me how long you have been associated-with the-
'Navajo Small Business Corporation, DeVelopinent Corporation?

MR. HARDY.: Yes, since October of 1972.
MR. GLICK. And before that, what kind of Work Were you doing?
MR. -HARDY.. -I worked as director of the research .and

development secti'on of the Office of Navajo econemic. epPor. tkinity.
'MR: Gum:Could you pull the microptione.up to yeti slightly,

please, Mr: Rarely. Thank you.
Can yOu .describe for Us .the functions and the goals Of the

Navajo gmall Business Development Corporation?
MR: HARDY. As you may know, the Office of Minerit'y'Busiriess

Enterprise ..was a program devCloped" 14 the present
administration to make available to minority. grOups -the
opportunities for-to become involved arid to .participate in the.
*all business. set.ter. As an affiliate 6f tbe Office of Minority. .

Business Enterprise, we are inwe foRew the goals as outlined
by the- natienaFeffice,'. and Our primary interest i4 seeing that.
small business *he eitablished oh the Nayajo Reservation.

We, ene, assure Nav.ajo eguaraccess to.economic benefiti; of '

'13.UsinesS, enterprise: Two,-.We exparid4)pportunities for Navajos..
, to own and develop their oWn .business. Three; Are inere4s0

Navajo entr.ekeneurs' capabilitieS toimprove their busipeds.
, operations. Alia, four, we iniproye 'Federal. administr'atiVe

0 efforts in 'support 'of Navkio business enterprise,
. MR. GLICK. Eiy.'who is your army, or is your corporation .

'funded? Is it. the Office. f Minerity:Enterpvise?
. MR. HARDY. Yes, it is. . ..,

MR. GLICK.. And it is funded on an annual.basis, I asaume?
MR.. HARDY: That je eorreeL
MR., GLICK, At what level? Can you -41,1 me what th4aurrent

.* budget is?

e 97
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'MR. HARDY. One hundred thousand.
'MR. GLICK. One handred thousand..And is that an A:meriting

-admin tive budget? Or is that, in fact, a lean budget?
MR HARDY. ,No, that is ar operating budget'only.
MR. LiICK. 1 see: Can you give us satne description of Ihe

current stated small business deyelopment on the reser'vitidn,
particularly in. terms of Navajo.owne,d and operated businesseS?

MR. HARDY; Navajo Nation Solrereignty has presented sevetal
vonflicti between State lawS that have been And ate::.being
handled:through the courts. And since State laws do not applY,
the.14aVajU Reservation is exempt froth any sales tax. .The
Naiajo-4-arealso eXemat.frontreal or personal property tak. This
condition, .however, .has served .to-furtiolate the Nakajo
from telationships with otganizations Who, opet4te tilider'State
laws. This pertains, espeCiallY, to financial institutiens and,the
eligibility of Navgijo propertY tothe ctinSidered as c011ateral
against loans.

I will be giving some of the problem 'areas and obstacles of
Navajo economic development, and as it pertairis to business
development. ,

Isolation isTan er of the,problerns, or obsiacles, to:*velop-
merit. As yuu k ow, the geography and physical separation 'of
the reserzation has created an isolation, in addition to cultural
separation between Indians and non-Indians..

Thp changes in the industrial and comatercial complexes
occurring in the mainstream of the United Siates has a laSt and
least effect on the reservation. Technology, new industries, and
innOVations are observea throUghout the countrx ,befote this
significance is felt by the Navajos living on the reservation,

Cm ploy ment and income is another obs.tacle. Accurate figures
ate n6'6 readily available on employinent and income. for the

Nale

Reservation. However, certain sdurcess have provided. a :
gen 1 indication of the Na`vajo status.

The relative comparison of the Navajo and his avetage
non-Indian cbunterpart provides agood view of theproblem. An
estimate for the per capita income for the Navajo for 1979 wast
only1753; whereas the average American was receiving 0,700.

In comparatike terms, this means that the average person in
the United Statekhas approxiinately $2,900 more to soehd on
,food, clothing, and shelter than the Navajo. It iS understandable,
then, that "disposable perkonal incon4 is small indeed. The
Jlavajo has little, if any, inconte to Save or to inject into thelocal
eCOnOiny..* .

To further aggravate .the picture, the incomea that are ,
generated oil the reseHation, as exphtinN earlier; flew off tO
non-Indian communities without generating additional

, 'emplOyment or secondary soUrces of inconie for the Indian

,
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reservation. In other wads,: in the absence .of a well-developed
buginess conimunity, the effect is -that we do. 'not fiabe the
milltipliereffect that is needed for a developing cduntry. .

The unemploythent rate is somewhere near 65 percent, as
indicated earlier...EVen many. Cd those. that -do have jobs are
underempliVed. Poi' such a litrge force on the reservatlon, labor.,
foce that is, and the surplus of semi- and .unskilled labor, there
exists a heaVy drain On The-economy. These individuals14come
dependent on- welfare programs; at the sanie time, Ethey]

, contribute little if anythingto the eConomy.
Although there is alarge surplui of labor,-it seems ironic.that,

there is a shortage of persons with !critical skilla. While:the
. . .

:surplus .1.abox-rn attract-certain:labor -

shortage of Skilled workers, techniciaihsi and in.anagement
personnel discourages the development :of a 'commercial and
industrial base..

Another obstacle 'toward buSiness.developinentis educatidn
.and language, The educational level Of.the'Navajo iS*Obably
the lowest in. the United States....As 1 'heard ;earlier, the

! attainment leVel of the Navajo is somewhat near.the 5.th.' grade
level; whereas in other parta of e country. and. Ica' the.
non-whites, it is about the 12th. gr de,'.and.-for abnwhite

a .

community, about the 9th grade. H

English not the primary language on the. Navajo
rese'rVation. Among those ..Navajd- who, have ;little . formal
educatioti, English is not likely spokenorunderstdöd, If ydu were
to observe our tribalcouncil in sessions, you"irill o.bseSve that the ,
sessidde are conducte.d both in. the Navajo languadtandin the
English Language..For the'entrepreneur, tikbusinessinan, it is
necessary to' have an understanding:of English and business .,
terininology in, order ,to cohduct business with a non-Jndian
.coimiunity.

Still another factohat prohibits buSiness development iS the
cultural factor. thi $ was spoken to .earlier. Tribal cultural
.patterns are critical factOs as a barrier to busineSSdevelopment

employMent af Navajos. In many cases,thes'e patterns titre
diainetrically opposed to those behavior patterns -that are .

taught,' in the 'dbininant American culture. :Theseqwhavior
Ratterns, which ihclude valties' and attitUdeS, beconie4;
deep-seated and are dliffictiit to change; . !

The' Navajo sociptit is changing, however, and this malips'it,
,difficult to determine WhiCh elements ofthe culture -are
'remaining and which have been altered' or .changect; .

Although there.are certain very general characteristic abOu
the culture lin Navajo behavior', the Navtij2s. re .s
individnaliStic..that it would be difficult to ma0 'any lahket
statement 'with ateuracy or ,'irahdity. Certain, aupesta, of the
culture .havebeen observed and, in, one way, or another, retard. '

business. and4Conornic development in general:
. %, .

I.
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Arme of theselhat should beconsidered are-the absence of':
. . .,

what some. PeoPle .term competitive ipirjt'.' in bUsineski: :
.matters, an inconsiStent attitude ar orientation toWara,the wbrketinc; an inability -to Save, olivextensio of, credit to...familyMemberk .0, religion which discourages Aanital acCumillation,

.and laCk Of aggressiveness.
.

1?and aria biisiness site-leases, or t e -.procedure in.obtakning
these leases, is stillanotherfactorwh h.prohibits development...

On the pOsitiye side, it can be sa'd that Navajo. land/offers a .
Aourist attraction. ,The tribe .d.oe derive- aninconie tronl thw.
tourist:trade, but even this has of been Promoted o the fullestextent. . ,

we Were to make a ge
MUM 'Of the reservation .is
growing.brops '. are seri
Mountains, amicanyons
agricultUral developme
but the lanais,. for th

The procedure for
on-e of the', prinein
reserVation: As yo- may or may not know, reservationland may.
not b.e sold to a n'ori-Navajo nor may it be sold by One l\lavajO-tO
another. BecaUge of this unique arrangeMent, land for businegs',.-
.site leases caiNnot be obtained by purehasing it, as-it iLin the case °outside the reservation.- .

. In order to acquirea businesS site lease, the individUal Navajo
must su,bm:it itrapplicatien to .'.the tribal governMent. This
application'is then .r`outed through' a series of Offiees an-a
agencies of the" tribe and- must b.e approved by each. In some
cases, we have knOWn.this.prO.i..edurv,to tallé upivards.of 8P.or 4.
.more- years, 4,

.Currently. .there are ahoutand J saY `-`about," because,
depending on the Way yolcount or agure them-"--about 20 8e.epp
in the application process in obtaining a"busines site lease. The
length of.:time .this apfirov al procedure..takes varies from;
individuals, depending (in the inforth.ation required by the
varions officei. Some are granted within 1 year,...while othdrs
m ay. take'ev en 3 or in ore. years, There .are soine requestts.that are
hela..Up indefinitely in thisi-proCss awaipingfurther information....
This.. delay in obtaining the siste..lease often: brings about .

discouragement and ealises the entrepreneur to lose interest in.°
st'arting his busineAs.

; *-In the larger society, ac4uisition of business site lease .18
facilitated by the..entreNeneur's desire to start. a,business. arid
the sellers' or the lessors'.-deSkire to cOnstimmate an rigree.Ment.

. This doesmot take 1),Like viiken..a Navajo bmlnessman has,to deal
with' the government, The' resUlt of this tiMe-eonsumingSystern,
is the dissuasion of IA4 businesS 'starts.

. ..

al sta,ionent,,We.w.,0444.404ilateo--
productive.' Raising liveSeock ands:

sly hindered due to thedesert,.
Most of-this land ,is not conducive:10

t The Navajog raise cattle and"sheep,
-most part, barren and not fertile. -

taining land for business sites i, I. think,"
probleins to business development on the

t),

5
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Anotbor deterrent to business development iifAhe-scareity.of .

ea*Al...The AvailaWity of capital,js a. critica,l phiblem iu all
_ .arWt of Minority ,btisirkbss'clevelopment-and'itier,alt ecbritimic:.
... " Vei,'elopment fbrithe whole Miti3On'and,Th-iparticiilar,theNavaja..

. .
. .

-°- The Navajo ft'oservation has atypicali)roblems'Which Separate
.. l'ri the Mainstream.. of th. American -economy. , ;:.

'he 8c6city of eapita] is. dite(WY tel4ed to other problem
areaS -W'hich..have already been. discussed, .u.ch aOthe.lOw.
incernes,!the:ibigh-unemployMent, Ole 'absence of sayingt and4 . P

land statu.Sfet ceterA:. . .

.

-. To date', tliereqs really no credit structure-on the teservatien .,,..

Which 4n Meetthe needs of business. We have tho Navajo Tribe.
.revolving cred,it program. .We havejheor. we;have A .crediV. "'
uniotii And we:h.ae 1110 in the paSt the' Indian Businesi
Develent Fund; Etutt these are not sufficient- tb proVilde the .,..:
fih.Ging re'quirements Vor business.' .- . : 4., :I ..

4 vate soUrces of capital ate-not intereStO in' making.-eredit,
available ,t(iis.fear of,not %rig able to reclaim -propovtY 61..1.phe

4,
: ce tie r v a t i p n . Few-.Private' organization-if have invested .in-

,.. k . ; , .developMent progranis or industries in the:area.' . . ,o.,:,. :., ,
Most Federal Cr I'finient farids have seen .used to"finarice

social .servieerand, 111..relation,. little hasirgone into direqly f
. . , .

; productenterpr
I 'offer if.teal s4ttj is to these problemsor obstacles that:L.,

. ,
have mentioned, woe )t. tosay-th.aV hat weineed is a greater ' :

4
v avOunt 'of funds ,Itor loan purposes PresentlN'r, when we .eake.
A financial loan packages to'the ba for financing,-We are a*d.

0 , . ..
, 4!11.4 by the 'banks to!provide, anywhere om 14) to 25..percept equity

injection' berate the loan cap .be made. NoW, the people. thatve
are.dealing With .do not have this -type of money., .

:. Mit. dUcx. Mr.Jfardy, I Wonder-if, in the interest of time,'
perhapsbecause we are gettinglate in the dayif yo might,

siibm it your.statement for the reconl. L see that you a pear to
,. have a prepared s4teMent. .. `.....a.. ''

'And then let me aik you justone or two "short questions.
Will that be all rig,ht, Mt., Chairman? .

Mit, GLICK. Can you give any,i4ea,, Mr. Hardy clif what
...spercentage or how many :df.the'Sinall busineases on the
'reserVation 'ate Navajo4oWtied told opqated? ,

MR. HARDY. Ot the 19.o bpsifiesEr estahlis.hments,
apOro'ximaiely. .6.9 are Navajo'-owned, and .125. . are

-' non-Navajo-owned., :`;`" . . .

Witt.GIACK, Of those (19 that are.owned by Navajo, how tnany,a
those are,, in fact, gas statinns or businesses of that nattire?

. M.11A,RD.Y. Of the (39 that vere Navajo.owned; approximately
134 aro seivii.(.02istablishments. '.4, ° : .

' 0 '

M a i 6 UM. SU thfit7466ffirto, be the larpsest h-rin:y Nayiju
.. eilt,roprotiqurtliii0

. ,
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IVII\t,. ITARtri. Yes, sjr:. s-
... , -

. .. °Mill, GLICK. Thank you. -,,--,v 1./..., ; ..
,11/111....GLICK. NOW, Mr,%Salli-4.*e, .you ,are in olVed,.,in::Various

cOoperative tyRes of bkisiness.pstablishmeht :*Can'yoli ti)ll. us.
h(w lung.you have iven detng that and What'kind'of oppratiotisi\you are now involved in?. ...- . , .

. w
. - MR. SALABYE. Yes, I've embarked .on this.o,peiatien hince 1970.,siMply orithe fact thattkiere's no ilinds.savnilable to us read0 in. . .,grants form or ioan forms or that we, can't *get our land, our
" various collaterals, to get these loans,

. '..-- .

We eMbarked on afr4eration, thatis a.coopepitiveventuré,
which is a nonprofit oxgarrizationt andwe. be n to cater and

..liblieit frinds from private foundations and othe 1 edZi.rant.ionies
, 'that is available to us, whk:h weze;vert rew.

And we' are operating Oeth.vIrrious fields; mainly: in:SerVices
f.Ype ,develOpment;, .cooperati ve development and consuMetk-L-
food cooperative development type, and then aks and oats
cooperatives; 4nd hay and feed cooperatives. And we are still
.trying tosget 4 farming coolierative goir*.

MR; _GLIcK. What ,m'altes the--coaAer'ative ferm .of businesa
venturemore attractive? TA it the easier abilitY to raisefunds or
what?

. . , ..
.

1)4 R, SALAIV.11, Yes. That arid the fact that you cart relatesoMe
... of theepo:perfitiVejdeatedirectlY to soMe of our cultutwOis, of

living; meaning communal-type sharing. an : in: road
respomilbilities arid-what not.

.
.

. f

I ,

GLICK., Do:you have particular legal problerhs in- getting
funds for Cooperatives?

MR. SMARM No, n'ot now.JUstyes. Just one part of it the're.
We were eonfronted with the fact that we were not a tax,e)wript
group'or under the 5013-0-status of the Jn-ternal Revenue Code
saying that we couldn't. receive monies becauSeThey couldnZt
write off on their tax: -,

MR, GLICK, see,'
MR. SALABYE. So we eventually Worked on that to etitablish-a

tpx-exem pt corporation which l'am'directing.
Th,ank you.

r. Chairman,' I have nofurther question's,
ACTING'CRAIRMAN HORN:Commissioner Ruiz,
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. No questions. L

ACTING VRAuttyiAN HORA:Commissioilerjtankin?
COmmissIONER RANKIN,Vust one question. ,
HOW.mapy businesses.,Mr. Hardy, have failed that you helped.

plan the financing of in the -last .2 or $ years? Apy? * ,

Mit, tinitbY. We have only be'en.in otieration'sinee Oetobei of
last year. and; .

COMMISSIoNER RANK*. 4nd none have? ' /
HARM and' at.this ppint, we. haVe ngt experienceffansi

1

1,
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.failueS in 'the -businesses that We 1-)ave assisted..But there' .'.,-.
are-4he business failure ratecis aboveIhe national aVerage,

which is close to .89 percent. :; -. . . . '' ,,.
-..ceNIMISIONEII, RANKIN'. Tit yon*.
.ACTING.CHAIRMAN' HORN. CO lnissioner Freeman...
COMMISSIONER VREEMAINI I haVe no questIons. . '.

, ACTING 'CHAIRMAN CIO.RN.. M r;.13uggs.. Mr. click, 441.f.urtlipx,:.
qubstions? . 1/4. --';',,. . ; .' . '

IVIR.GLICK. No. . -' :. '*" ,.'!'

ACTIN6 CHAIRMAN'HORN. Gfeiltleint;n, we thank' you. verY
much. I think yoxx have provided 8, Very; excellent-Iword. *,.. ,C..1-. -.,..

Mr.- flardy's stateMent will be pain the recora'..at this'tioinit';,,:;-,..,;.
{The 'AficiiMent described, w0 marked Ekhibit No. It .for.

identification and received in evidence:1 . :

ACTING CHAIRMAN 110AN. And your dOttement has L41ready
bo,p inserted earlier. I believe .you had a prepared s,tatement,

: SalabYes: ,. . ,,, -...
., MR, SALABYE. it.93.- .

',ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Did. y6tfhave .anothercemment you
would like to make? .

. .MR. SAA,ARYE. Yes. I had an,additional corn nt whiehididtaTIL .*

.01tIon, . .

I VS the fact thaVsome of the reasons tiot enlnanciaiwe
wont into this type of business is becauie,also, tha various BIA

...

leases, business ',agreements,-Or whatever; wag not. readily ,

aVailable to iis,- and we went ahead And done these ,biriiiness
operations without busineas site leiSes because we' are classified
as community development rapier than business aite.ory,

,businesses:. . ;, ,._.!

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Fine. Thank you very:much. Thank
You, gentlemen. . , .

Our next panel, and the last panel Or the day, Will be credft
*.availabdity panel,, Will Mr.. Wood, Mr. Goldberg and Mr, Snell

.,* .please come eerward. : . . .' . .., .,. .
....

,

, . ,

. ..: . Mr.' E verett E. Wooil, Mr. Stanley Goldberg, an(I Kr. ftoir Snell
ware sworn and testified. as follows], *. . .

., ACTING CHAIRMAN, HORN; Could We have ybur identificotion

.
. . .

TESTIMONY'OF' MR. STANLEY GOWBERG, DISTRICT. THRIVOR, SMALL
, BUSINESS. ADMINISTRATION, PHOENIX, ARIZONA; mo, OY SNELL,

',SMALL IIVSINESS 'AIMNISTRATIONi ,PHOENIX, ARIZONA; ANU. MIL
EVERETT E. WOOD, BUREAU OF INDIAN APPAIRS, WINDOW.: ROCK,

,ARIZONA . .
. , .

Acnt46 CHAIRMAN HORN. PleaSe.e,geated. .. - 9

Are. you ac 'out polled by counsOl? Niels anOther gent)eraaii t

. ,, ,there.
We are. accompanied bY Our.SBA'cOuniel.

f'or the4kord9 , . ,

. Q
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MR. STIEUM. Yes. 1 Oil, Patrick Stiehm. I am the district
eountel,for the-Small Thisiness Administration in Arkzona.

AOANG CHAIRMAN HORN.. Fine.. Mr. Stiehm, rdid not swear
you. Le you are going tatkestify, I should swear you. ,

.MRTSTIEHM: I aM nk here in the,papaOty as,a witriess, I :am
here tb act aS legal.CoUnsel for Mr. Goldberg and. Mr. Spell.

AOTINCISANRMAN HORN. yeyy fine.

KR. GW,K..-,Thank you, My. Clkairinan..
Gentlemen,would you pleaSe each-70xcept counselState

Your names, addresses, .andfoccuplItions, beginning 'with Mr..
'Goldberg and' then- Mr. Snell and Mr. Woad. -

MR. GOLDBERG. My. name is Stan Goldberg., I arn the district
directer of the'Small .Business Administration -tor the State of
4_1,04a. 1 am located in .Phoempc-, Arizona.
M13,. SNELL. Ray §nell., I Ai the economic develOpment

sPecilil-ist..And I am located in Phoenix. .
MR, WOOD, My name-is Everett E Wood. l'am the areacredit

officer for the Navajo area, located at Window Rock.o.Arizona,
living in Oallup, New MexiCo.

.

-ACTING CHA'fitmAN MAN. Gap I jpst get it straight. Mr. Snell,
you are with the $mtill MiSiness Administration. Mr..Wooll, you
..0e with ,the Bureau of' 1.ndianAl'fairs. Isthat correct?

.

MIL WOOD.-Thut i correct, igr. Chairman.
ACTIN4 cHAERMAN HORN. Very good.

.

I.would like to begin my questioning with Mr. Wood.
Wood, can you tell us briefly about the Navajo revolVjng

.% ,cred it. fund? Tell us aboiit the credit fund, its goals,its objectives,
and how it goes about performing them?

MOD. 'Yes', sir, M. Glick. The Navajo revolving credit
fund, as it presently exists,.started-back in 1948 wi,th an-injection
of a loan from tte B I A's revolving credit fund i Washington,.

. That loan was $700,000.
" As the program grew, the tribe kilt some of their, own funds in

tilt() proffiam,
At the present ti.me,0 as of June 30, 073; the loan from the

8kire4u has been reduced from $700,000 to $260;000. The tribe
has invested of its own 'funds, nearly.$2.million$1,088,01..

itth i n gs of the progranytkat have been retained in the iirogrden
aro $429,906, for a total investment in theprogram of $2;668,257
as of June 30, 197:3.

The objective .of the prograrmis to make lotAs to members of
the Navajo Tribe for economic! development purposesNhat we
call majoerehabilitative type loans. We are not in the small loah,
(wieldy loan business, We leave, that up to. the periphetal loan
.eonipanies and to the banks,

Our objective is to get people, menthol; of' the NavajoTribe, ow. :

iorTrt
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cannot get their ;credit elsewhere On reasOnlible terms and
coriditionS. Our program. it' also intendkd tO improve the social,: ;
econoinymaybe I shouldn't use the vli,rd '.'econoMy"skial
condition,s of. the NAVa,jo people. A .lot Of oi.v lOans go-for
home=home kmprolement, hoMe.construction, borne purchase.
...111R. GucK. Lb hny of th.e lpans go for busineSs purposei; for
entrepreneurs?

M4. Wool). Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
.

MR. GLICK, That. is also.a 'function
a

MR. WOOD. -Yes, sir.
MR. GLICK. These are interest-beating loans, I aSsuthe?
An, WooD.-Interest-beating loans?
MR. GLICK. yes. '

MR. WOOD: .eS, sir. I would like to,Say in that regard, Mr. Glick,
that on). int, .rest tates ate kept; oh,`anYwhere ftorn 2 to 3percent,
andright ow they cotild be even more than that, below thegoing .

ratiii in/tile ,area. , .

.
. )Is another objective of the program is not to burden

peo e, members -Of the tribe trying.ta,get started in business or
w' h better housing, with a heaq.interest. rate. You, tnikht: be.-

..
nte.tested to kno*that at the btesenttimc our interest rates.are .

only-6.and 7 percent, and the goink ral.es for s lar.loans are 10
percent, 11 and 12. ,

MR, GLICK. How many loans are there no ou g?
vmop. As of June 30$.1 73,"there Were. 431 loahs

outstanding itt Che total amount .Of .$2,0(12,083: .

.M.It...QLICK.. Mr. Wood, the_ loan fund.. is aetuallra joint
arrangement between the tribe and,the Federal Government.

.

acting threugh AIA?
MR; WOOD.. That is correct. . , ,. .,..... :1,

. MR. GLICK. Is there anythin
4

g 'in the agreement', or i's it, by
regulatibn, that the director of thethe administrator or the .
(owns An;emfilOyee of BIA rather-than a. Member of the tribe!? ,..

MR, loop: Yes, sir. It is in the agreement, and it is alsOln the
Bureau of I ndiltn Affairs' manual. , -.

MR. GLICK. Can you. gi;(e me a citationlor that? . v .

Ma.NOOP. No;sir. 1, den't -Have it with mc, the titatten; bt.0.1-
wd'ufd'he glaft to give' it to the,CoitiMittee. s',. ', ,

MR. .GLICKi Fihe.-- .. !,..-- , ,..- .

. MR: WOOD. At i later tirne, a later date. ..

c- ACTING CHAIRMAN .lioRN. Fine, It will be furnished to the,
eounne1 aqii inserted in the teco-td at this.point. .

MR. WO9D. Would yowant thecitation froth the plan, also?
MR. GLICK. Yes, pleas, .

MIL. WOOD. Yes, sir. .

[me information. deScribed, -to ligi marked Exhibit No.'.a for
identification,- was reeei0.d jri. eviaene0

-Wm-4
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.1,. , .
V : !procedure is for an individual who ig interested livo taining a.

-loan from the revolving crepit fund? How does offp g abcutit?.
MR.. WOOD. yeS, sir, The contact sh4uld fixstbe. ade at the

agenCY off:ice servipg the area in whith-heishti. to Wild hia
.sT' home oe conduct his' busihess. Each agency 'has w at,we'callan

agency credit officer. Thereare, as. you Icriow,Th% agencies'and
".each agency,has a .credit offic.er. 'Members of th tribe desiring
'credit are advig,ed to go to.the Vocal agency credt office serving .

'C'their Juijsdiction. .'
,

. .Wehave lotshf inem hers that come directly into the area offiee
which of course', wehaveno objection.We will be glad to discuss
thylc-p'roPoSalwiththein and then give them adViteand dounsel.But in the final analysis, we ask that they see 'their local credit ;
officer because he is the one that is' going to have to.WOrk with
theM in developing the application and; if the loan iS made, in
folloying up on the loan.

.

MR. Kiyucic WI-le has the approving authority of the' loan? '''._
MR. Wow). 1 would like -to mentioh .4 little bit about the

.organization orthe Credit program of the tribe, if I may,- Mr.
Glick. ., ..

Mit. Gum Well-- .

M11. WOOD. It is composedlet me say thiS. It, is supervised by-a
Bureau, of lndian Affairs employee. But the loan program is
technically a tribal, loan .program operating under a -plan of
operation -approved by tile tribal council iind. thee Bureau of-
Inditin1 Affairs. ..

. ,
,

The credit coMmittee of the tribe, which is.temposed of fivei-
councilmex. hne Rut-IA:4y to approve hou3ing loans up to
$10,000,_ and othetloans_up-to-$5,900,-except loans to aovtrnmprit
emOoYees'and loans for education.,.

.. .

'MR, Gacic. What abbut loans over $5,000; that are not for ,
housing.puOoses, for pprposes.otber than. housing? .

Mit WOOD. They coMe tothe arba directorfor approval,
Mit, Gucacr: Th(.9 B IA arrea director? -,
MR. WOOD, BIA txrea dityctor. .

,
,.

MR. GLICK. Why is that distinction made?. , .,..
.,. M11,.. WOOD. It is in the plan ofspperation because' of. t4.

..,quperyiOry .. nature of the program.- ',
,$...' .-10.. qt.itcK; I. see,,:phank you; Mr;.AViita. '..;, '" , .

eith you, Mr. Goldbergt if I cah turn to you hOw, give usan idea
' or "d,eserfhe fo.r,.po 'fh'e programs of theeconomic development....

e . diviSion,pf the :8mall Bsiness Admini.4ratjon?itlave apy q the .
economic. development programs' been:IfiSqtuted on tb'k
reservation?' fie-- .

J . t 2 '
'Mit. GOLDBERo. iVell,,eounseler, yes, .tho have, We had no,

lolowledge, when .we were invited to comb here oriubpeetruied to
.

coMe here, as to-what would be aSited-.'et us, The inforinattop
givEvou.;WIll be gener.al Itnewloke that l.haves r ean?t f'4,ilie you ,_=.--,:.-------

, any vital statistk,ti; but I can gjve You general information. ... .. ., ..,..

r

,
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TheT SBA Program whicti pertains -to the Indians is the
minority 'enterprise prograin and I. would likey at tlfis time, to
rbad to you a letter under the.dateof July 24, 1973, which I wrote-
to Mr. Louis F. Laun,LL-,a-u-n, .who at. that time was Ow
Administrator for Operations fOrISBA inWashington, D.C., and' ..

'who, since .that .daile, has°.been promOted -to the. Deputy/
Administrator of the SBA,. pertoining to the Navajo.pbleM....

MR..MLICK. I -woryier perhaps,.-Mr.. Goldberg,. if..Ybu Iniglit.
sumniarize for us the inforrnttiop which you transmit in, the
letter, and perhaps we can 4.ntrod ce it in the record later..:

I MR..GOLDBERG.. I Zan condenselit, if you 'don't mind. .. ..

,

. .

I .stated that after 4 'years of study .of the Indian econoMie
.situation,',as it relates tb the SBA .prOgrain, itis my cbnclusion
that their pr6blems are separate'and distinct fronik that Of any
minority group.. S.B.A regulations and policies are.nc#adapted to
serving Indian applicants because of the unique '-historY and
development *of the Indian people: , ")''' /

When the minority enterprise program'be0afte a.#art'of the
SBA,.I aril sure that the Indian:was not considered iyY that light'.
It was mainlY directed.to the blacks, thelOxican,AMericans, the
AsiaticS, the Orientals,. And solely. because Ole people Who

1-administer this program from .WaShingtiin--aWnWacquainted ,
With the habits, the cultural background'of th,e'Indians,lbelie.ve
I can safely say th.at most of them-would, not.),kn6W an Iritan if
they bumped int0 thern. And therefore,'4fe:prograni theY de-
Vised, in my opinkn, excluded aid to theAndians, per se:. .

I feel, and I have stated it.,,..yoU asked Met* condeniethat. an
Indian desk iS vital and !necessary, :an; SBA:Indian dOsk for
Arizona, whereby we Can establish.a°desk that will dealaolely
with the InMan problems. aild, partiOlarly the Navajo peobiems,
since they.are the .1.argest,grou'oin the State,:io enhance their ,

chanceS of obtaining financial.ald and consultation'. feasibility
9tudies which we. give to .dther 'groups .of ,minorities or9.- . .

disadvantaged people. This 1.4,' vital, ,I feel, to the Indians in `..7 ,

ArizOna. . .;i"./ .

And I rnigfit`Say that, sinceA 11:.it've requested this, we.have been
I .,Ilig quite a bit of work oriA, and it has not fallen on deaf ears in

'shi,ngtOn. A ., .',.-:' ..:, , : . ..
.MR. GLICK. Wejt, STO. haa, in fact, Made sokne loans to

Individuals livihg on th.0 regervation, Can you: give' me.any,idei
41,s to the extent of tht?a .A ,., , ..

MR, GQLDBERG. t Velieve t at since the trst 'of this-Year; We .
have Made 4Pprokinjat4/ ei t. j think, oV rail, we are t4lking.
aboat 25. I AM nc).,t 1.)ositive o . hat, tnt'I thinlc it is Oretty'elosci., .;

MIX,GLICK. Arhow much Would tibia runin dollaramouxit, qo
,

you have any idea? . . . ..,

MA, GOLOORCV: il, dorn' haile. that; 'Those : f,i ures aie":.;.
011140PAN:in Washington:, Had I ,knowfi what e.,,, 050.01.4re,;4---4'

.:

.: ,trOtidof quigaticiiilng would hcr 1 coulArhavorjittelt; +.-W c! ' 4' ''' '

'
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, ACTINGCHAIRMAN iffoAN. Well, I take. li that therie. cari. be
furnished for the record. ' ,' ..

MR. GOLDBERG.; Yes. Yoe, We can. ; ''' - .
, -.

.. . .

stACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. So we will assume that. :On the
-qUestion, :you .can 'eve a generalitedamiWer and /then fürnish
counsel specifics forIlie record-.,

. trk
i

MR. GOLDBERG. 'Yes. , .' ' ; ..* . .. -

ACTING CHAIRMAN, HORN, ,-;4hich will fbe 'inserted at tpis.,,,
point. , .

[See kxhibit No. 12A for,this information.] . t I.

MR. GLICK. I would like. te ask Mr. Snell,. ifiI :could,
'whetherwell, first,if you could, give us jusi.a brief descilption . ..

of your program responsibilities, to mit it :in conte* '

R, SNELL. Well, the localdevelopment cOmPany/Prbgram is a
prograM, geared to help small commlinities. help themselves;To
Ad this; they have-th form what we call a locala.State charter

'., local development compány.consisting of at least 25 members in
the coMmunity. If .they do this, we will, then provide leVerage
money to make solnethingThappen Within that community as far

.as capital improvements go.. . ' ,
. .

.In other words,.they have to form a development company.
They have to raise money. For every dollar the development

2

company 'raises, we can lend' nine over along wriod Of thne at
lower.rates of interest. And I am talking about q1/2 percent. The
makiinum.loan we can make for any oneproject is $350,000. But it
ct4i on!y. be used for planned expansioio, acquiSition of land and
biiildings-,iilanned oipansion, and machinery equipment. This.is, .

I . ...my -program. .
. .

I regret-to say we 'haven't been too 'successful on the NaVajet....:,,

Reservation in forMing development companies.
I .

Mit,.. GLICK. ,There has not been an LDC loeal develbpment.'
corpbration, formed? .. . ._ , -

0 ,

M. SNELL. Since 1965, we have-had only one formed, and thT.
project was never completed.

; MR. ,GLICK.... What do you think have been- the obstacles to - .

folipation of this -,kind 'of operalion?: 4 1

MR.-SNELL. At Che presefit tiMe,.we have had a lot Of ,
' 'conVersations; but I thihk Mr. Hardy pretty Well nailed it4lown,

. :,..which is-that the largçr Planti that' We are talking4boul, the .

NavajeNation wants t se nonprofit, andwe cannotmake.a lOari
' to a nenprorit .organiza qm. That' is p.ur biggegt -0 bstacle..at the
Jiine.-- ' - ..

MR. GOCJi..YoU are rohibited by the regulations? : '4

MR: SNELi. We. 'can et Make loans tO monprofit institutrons.
MR. GLICK. Yo.ii say there waS one.LDC, there was an attempt

. to' foilit one. . . . .:

MR, SNELL. Wii had:one torMed, and we lityla project tit0 it fell
through. Because Of the.nature pf the project, we:tried toga the .

. 0 ., ,.

°'
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. .

Government .agencias to .guarantee that theY .would get the
Contracts for itt leaSt a 3-year period ". They WOuldn't: do it; and.'
that was why it fell thrOUgh. , ..

- We can't wake a loan foil year ata time:These loans that *e
make aro for ontinuity, fer long period's Of time, and unleps 'we
get some asetrrante.that this is a vial:4 institution.:oyer:a longr ...Y.i'.
period of tirne, we just.can't dd -it.. . .." p.,

Mit. GLICK. What kincrof aebbsinesS was it to be? .

MR. SNELLnt was a.dry.cloaner and laundromat inInba City,.
IVIR.GLick..And what wa;5 the Government agency that would

. ,

not . . .- . ,
-- .1. .

MR.. SNELL. I wasn't on board at ,that time, but it .),IVas
thewasn't it.the t .. . . ..

-Mm GOLDBERG. The BUreau of Indian ":AffairS. Th.e aoiount
was.$350,000, which.we were.willing to go along with this...But we

- wanted a 3-year guarantee, and they Wanted to.giVettS411.-year
guarantee, which meant nothing. We wet?e eVeri.stretching it:for
a years becttuket usually Should be for a much longeV period of
time. We were doing e'verything.we could to'tryto'ptit thisiinto
(*ration. We had Very little )operation. ;;.',./ ;J.,"

MR..GLICK. Do you have any u.ta why th,e,,O4Would not gilie a
.guarantee? . . .- ..... .-

..

.MR. GOLDBERG. Their rul,es and regulations, I believe, prohibit
it. .

. I ,'.

MIL WOOD. Mr, Glick, I Might.i.speak to that Point, hut don't
ijuote me as legal authority on it..,I may be soinewhat in error..

., ,But,as you know, most Otthege GoVernment agencies are .
operating on an annual budeet and the cOntractingis based on
the funds .received for the ctirrent year. ; . . . .

It seems to,me that it woUld be .asking'.quite. a bit for any

way I u. erStood it, Ole contract, the ieason why it could only be

M. t. GLICK. And th e. basis of the fact that the school might go

you can't, be assured thatyon are going to be in existence even

guar inte ,. let's say, or mikde fort year. .,- .:

latindry contract, say, for the schools for longer than a year when

next year or get funds for'the next2 and 3-years. So this is the

FOtlertrl agency. to ohliglite ,itself Under,..say, a

.

-

.. out of existence the.... following yonr. : ...: , `.1 .

lit WOOD; No,' sit.Ot's a matter of funding. Ours ii.an annUal.
...

al. prokiation. 1 Aril'ane .your CoMmittee is funded .annually: .

M4R. GIACK..YeS.:' -''\. , . IF
S

.. MRA, W001)...You dorilOnow whether you are going to get fun&
., ,

next year or net, do Yo0.'Could you enter into a contract with us
that you' Vill.sit on thiff.kage nest Year? .

MR. G4ICK... Well,. I wouldjust as, seen not comment on that. s

. ..,.t

. AMINO CHAIRMAN HORN Well; tO.'answer your question,. the
answeris.tio,...We_could only,c4tract.u0 to the amount Of money ', ..

that we had available in. ouCtudget. .. . ,.
. 4

..
..,,,

1
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here are.wme.agencies, hdwever, that are*.giventontracting.
authority 'and, of course; pOlie Woviiit'mjeetware entered Into,
but* then .the arpOUnt *up on the -apMfiriate 'commitment is
appropriated anfivally: So there is a.variety,of Federal funding,

BUt I thinkthis is airiMportant paint, 'ant! Wduld like to have
tje Duieau. of I iidiansAffairs furnish fofttie repord, at this point,.;,
exactl,i what- their policies are in writing becauSe. I. think We.
ought t9ettiglat clarified withielatibitto the inability to Make a
conimitineht'beyond. I Year, if it is due to a 1:-Year authOrizatiOn-..
appropriation process. . .

MR.. WOOD. Mr. ChairMan, ate you directing that Suggestion to'',
meL

ACTING 'CHAIRMAN HORN-16,es, please.
MR.. WOOD...That's not .my field
ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN. Well, we will have the. General

Counsel write '0 the COmmissiorier of the Bureau of Indian
Affairg". . . r .

MR. GLICK. We will do that, sir..
[See 'Exhibit k.o..1213.for this..,In formation.]: .

M. GLICK. I lieuld likelo ask Mr. Sne11,_ since there have been
some LDQ's ,organized on other reseevations in Arizona, aS I
understatid, what kind of changes in practices..4 poliCies would,
.h.ave to take place on the.N.avajo.in.orderto do the same thine? `..;

. MR.. SNELL. Well,.basiadly, the development companies.woilld
have to agree to fund only profiftype bUsinesses, profit.only type
businesses. It Las to be a-viable business.

I mean, we are putting-this money outfoi, as l'ofig as25 yeara.
'We want a -viabie business And not one that only has at least a
:year Or -18 monthS' life.

.

MR. Gucti. What kgi.n4 of busiee8se have been funded, op
,,other reServa0ons?''

. M. SN'ELL: Manufacturing, Gasically,
MR. QLCK. I 'See. Has there been ariy attempt'td 'establish

anything like that Rn the Navajo? -
MR:. SNELL. Well,,there was a watchmaking fir-M, I think,' the'

early part of this yeaFthat tried. to;come up here, -And:for sonie
inknown reason; they went back to: Te$cas..That's the only one
I'm aware of. : . .

CMR% GIAOI -see. j-Ust Wa4ted . .

SNEIM: That's an eligible slinall business.
MR. GLICK. I would like to ask Xr..Goldberg if-you are aware of

any other Oederal loan progeams that might-'be available for
entreprenedrship on the Navajo, besides SBA?
4MR. GOLDBERG. I. don't knOW) of.any. I dbn'tbelieve Otleye Ai()

any 'other Federal programs that would fit the C4egory..that
wouId be..necessary.to make a loan On' the' Indian reserv.atibri.

We. work under a verfiloOse criteria. The district 4-1WAtritof
the:SIM have thttuthorityto in ake ea loan to tile disadvantaged

y

.
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# tfeney have-asaurance, reasonable assurance; that the loan Can
be repaid.. NoW, on the indiark aspect', that 4sth.wanee is mbst
often lacking. They just don't have it. Their annUal ineeme is not
skiffidieht to guarantee this.
-MR. GLICK. PoAyea think tholsituation is worse on the Navajott than on other 'reservations .

MR. GaLlIBERG. I ddn't knolr counselor, if I would call it worse,
rwiiuld say it has not been produdiVe. The pragram hail not been
productive oh:the Navajo Reservation as it has on some of the
others.

MR. GLICK. Has SBA had-a representative atatiOned On the
Navajo? ,

. MR. GOLDBERG:Yes. We 'had, a Navajo by, the_rianie of Mike
Nelson who handfed, the ME [minority enterprise] prograM.
was stationed at Fortaefiance. Mike cameo-flit and resYgned,
arickhii reason' fOr.resignirig-,-and he gaVe usa very, very good
ansWer, and i'mgoing to baclk him 10 percent7,a Navajo cannot

effectively operate with HOpisand otheetkinds; and vide versa.,
.A Mexican-American caniiot deal effec ively.W4h the Indiahs,

nor can a ,wcfmari);-, We replaced Mil* witP, asiVprnan., Her:
effectiveness was nullified. I feel thatthe only solution ttrthis is
an experienced, qualified,' and trusted 'Caucasian that the

..IndianS can-deal with becausethen you are not.identKied with
any particular tribe. .

.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mrs. Freeman.
CoMMISSIQNER FREEMAN. I would like to pprsue some of the

statements that hayebeen made because I think that lam afraid
that iliere are some statements that vireie maae.that are not
aecurate.
e.Firat of all., I *ant to know if what you have'saideeficerningthe
restridtionds of the,SB4rare in the -133glslatfon orin the ruleaand
regulations, With rispect to just What ,you have said, Mr,

Coldberg and Mr Shell
GOLDOERG: if I interpret'574;ut Ouestion,scorrectly,,

Coyntassioner, they are in the rides and regUlationa of SBA.
COMMINER FREEMAN. All right, then. As, long as they-4re

in the rules and!regulations, as long tis there is no legal
prohibition, thoi SBA can Chatge the rules'aild regulationg is
timt, not correct? . ,,,

MR Goun3t46. I. th,lnk you ate iotrect.
COMMissIONER FREtNIAN.'Have 5.V]; Mt,,Qoldberg,tht yoU, Mi

Snell, as you have seen thoygstrictlye andlinating i'feet of the
regulations; ever proposed tel-4'm net talking about your letter

.no proposed to SBA the.elimination of that re' ulation?
114 GOLDBERG. We haVel4r.opOsed not only the Qin natiOnief

the egulatien, but it remisicin.t),fjhe regulatioris whiOh` would .,

:

enco np4as,seme NTiCsitile inethod' ordiOng with th,e'.0robleinti
that e encoUnter on the 'reservation. And as I iiientioned.to.

-
es .

I'
1
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,Cou selor Glick, it has not reeently fallen on deaf ears. I.have a
here which is quite lengthy where theY'aretiskingtineto .

'summarize the feeligg's oithe meeting that I am attending here/
,todayand give it my o aspect as to what I thirik can be done
.andswhutshould do eto alW).iate ty unfortunate situatipp,
.thoS'e are ince Own 8.. . , .

C9mMISSIOKIR EMAN. Mr. 'Chan-Man,. one Of ,the things
that is so.diStressing. to me here is.that it's a situatio.n where,.
there are twoagencies, and either one or. the othey is uiedrit is
sent of like. you 'are puShing, throwing the gall back and. forth, .

that i from One to theother, And .through their. rules .and
regulations the resU it is that the loans. are not 'made. .

would like to ask Mr.. .Wood is, in addition to the
information vthicti,he is .going to..'supply in writing to the
'Cominission, it he A.ill.request from the Bureau of Indian Affairs
if they haveiany cojatractif With anYbody for more the 1 year.-e.

ACTING. CHAIRMAN' SOHN. Well., I think ourGeneral Côunsel
will rnake that request. It isn't :14r. Wood's, Bait is a good
question, and we will'write the CoMmissioner of Indian:Affairs,
either 'the Staff Director. or the. Chairnian; to -request such
informatiOn:'

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.'
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Very good.
Mr. Glick; de'you have any 'further questions?
MR.; GLICK. No,''air, No, I do not at thiS time.
ACTING CHAIIINAN floRN. Commissioner Ruiz?
.cOMMISSIONER..Rulz. Yes, .

Somaimes, we believe that which we liketo believe...
Mexican Americans in 'California must' be different from

Mexican AmeriCans- in Arizona. In Cal:Hernia, the Mexican
Americans have 'Worked hand,-iiv.hand with the-Indian.. They

, jqstecblished a-Chicane4hdian UniversityrDavis,Californ,ia.
was preserit at Albuquerque when...a coalition W,as formed .,v,

between Indians. and-Mexican; Americans'. And.I was just
Wondering,. .as te .your impressien, which you. 'asserted so
dramatically, that y.ou believe that any other than a Caucasian .
would insPire the creduIity of a Navajo Dd You just take his
word fox it? 2 - .

MR, GotpkwgG.. Are you asking this:of.me?.:
COMMISSIONER. Ruiz. YeS, 'Mr. Goldberg..,....
MIL GOLDAWRG. Commissioner, I think:you miSunderstood my

statement. : - .

., I t iS not the' Mexican Americans who cannot'Work,With the
Indians.lt is the Indiatts 'who:seem net able tO worlewithsthe
.MexicanAmericanxepresentative, We have them in our office.
t. The reigional direcior of the SBA iS htbantano, . a
'Meican A:tneican; a very fine man: They are dedicated, gut
when ihelt{dialn groups And delegations have cane to,o(Ir office-

I.
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and We have assigned our MeXican American representatives to
talk to 1;'hein, we got. nowhei.e.. , .

-So it is,not,'AS yeu.S:eem to have interpreted my.statement, that:
, the Mexican A niericans,arenot dedicated tothe Indiarfotiuse. It

is the reluctanCe that we' have 'Pun into for the .Indiangto deal
with the Melcican'Amgrican representatives on..the Indian
problemi. ' .g .; .

: COMMIgSIONkR ROM It. m-ust.Waspecialproblem inthis c'age,
th,gn. °the only way . I can analyze it- becallSe I have had. a.
.great deal or eXperienceYmYself, as .a.Mexi&tn American with
Indians and with -their acceptance, vice. versa, 'and .versa vice. .
_Thank you:. : 6.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..Mr. Rankin..
' COMMISSIONER RANKIN:" To. sumrharikeu, it. seems that the
testimony here of what we need is change in therules so. that the
Indians tan. take advantage. ofthe Isn'tthat so?

MR. GOLDBERG. yes; sir, you are correct.
.7COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Just one corollary.with that. DO u

give technical Assistance when yoU make loans?.
.Mit. GOLpEititG. I.am awfully glad you asked that question. The

SBA has just beeh reorganiked this pagt month. and the priority
on the.new prograns Managenient assistance notonly to those
who hav.e loans with the S_BA, but to those who may contemplate
having leans. . . : .

r A person doqt not have tql be a borrower from the SBA mir.do
Ohey have to e a citizen of the United States to receive

Y -
management ossistanee. We have twd voluntary agencies. One is

, called SCORKs.Service Corps of Retired Executiveg. The other.is
called .ACE, gctive Corps of Ekecutives.. .'' .

These people on a, voluntary.basis atno coStto the applicant
will give consultation, feasibilitYstudies wherever requestedif
it's within a reasonable distance, becauge, they pay their own
expenses. Anyone who receives a loan and who may be having-.

s

financial.daffiewities or some type Of difficulties has merely to call
' the SBA oFwrite us or coine in, and we will assign someone to find

out What their probleni is. We will not solve it for them, but we
will- identify it and then it is up to them to take it!fromihere, .

CQNIMIS.SIONEO RANKIN. You don't guperyige; you Wait. Ulltil
they ask yoti:," is that it? Or do you, after you grant a loan-- i-

Mit. CoLimiERG. When. We Approve a loan the application now
states that if the,SBA feels that consUltation is needed they will

c agree to it becaUseif a payment iS due and it doesn't cotii-einr,airitVi'g';'':...'.
a second payment is due' and it- doesn't come in,'we naturally
assume there is something wrong.,Well, if we wait ti.morithgOF8 -:, 4 ."..
months as we havie done in the past thttt buSiness, is-so 'far dowri..:

'the'ilrain you- catiA't Salvao it; 1044 it Tight liWaY.
COMMISSIANCit RANKIN, 46(rhis ypti,',0 exercised/thiS.apetitiiii

frequently?
,, ,., ,r,$ ki

1 c . ' '
. . s . .. t Y. '',,1, s,

4.! 61 .14 '

,
',V

s,
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1V14..401.,DliiiiiGun'Yes,,We have. .
COMMISSIONER, RANKIN. Thank you. j
ACTING CHAIRMAN BORN.. Mr."titiggs? ,

. BUGGB. Mr..;Goldlierg, dOes SBA lose money on

Niti.t.G01,6.13ERG. 4es, sir. .
' Aboutwhat pireentage? -

MR, GOLDBERG. I think the national; aVel!tige is aroUnd,11.
percerit..It id,ti!,%t!the SBA was not conceived to Make moneY
because .ii.rt3 start tip where,the financial institutiona leteff. If a
financitainstitUtion would grant a 14an there is no need for. the

BuGGB. Does that mean that you make unseeured leans?"
MR. GOLDB,gRG." We make them this way, Commissioner. Iran

'appliCant wbuld come to us for a;loan, v..re are not in competition
.

with the: financial inatitutions. We aIWays send them to the..
finarAal institutien of their"choice tO try ,to get'it.. If they are.;.
4eclined and if' the SBA., feels that the' ipticant is worthy.
qualified, experienced, and can inake it,..th . we'lt contact the
financial institution and we'll say, go ahead and Make:the loan.

Let's assuine,it's for.$50,000-7go ahead and.make the loan,the, .

$13A- will: guarantee it .90 percent. The financiarinstitution's
eXposure is 10.percent. Should the loan at sotrie time hi:the futtiie,.-{-
go.down the .drain, so. to .speak, then the banlei exposure,iti 1Q.,"

'Oiliergent ofthe Outstanding balance and we're immediately Called
Upon to.pay off our2,90 percent. \lite do.. 1,

BUGGS.. What wOuld haiie'..haPtrenecl. had you. made, that
4850,000' loan and: lott it? : ."

MR. GOLDBERS, If Would bewe wOuld ake every effort to tty
to. raie thelt§sets -thrOugh.. auttfoiksit!,a

...'privatp.sales find-sotheOne to Cakeover the.business, told if hot,
it. gperitito Liituidatieffnand it would be. written oft 'the'same
.41-11Y businetts loan that: goeS bad. '

1141t.13VGGS..Why.would yeti:want B IA to Underwrite that loair
IVIR. GoLDBERG. yopi. because /of fphe..,.siz,t7,..lt Was $30.0,906

project:which we felt Witty be,OfiCiattt,40124ioninkti Thek h
contracts totaling $13,0001 Yeaiqro#VOIlekekatiViinitersitiee
te.start with. On a, $400,000 cOnittiftfrrent Which had beent;
,.declitiOd,. not Onee:htit twice and,witp tO'ertellIO iny,desk,o,CWas
"trit'itigtvery inethOd, that we Coulti,fikid to try to make Ois;:,-fer
'the-economy and t,he stabilization of, the commtinfty:1..

.;" 'Suggs. But .00tiliy you have Made it had.YOU Witiqtekto?
:..; GoLopEAG. 10esi e6uld hayo;..rrtadeit. 1.,coilld,h0veolktIde

e deelinedlt boettifSe of the lack of coOperatiohlto* thEi DIA
when I contacted thent perSonally-:and theYeasidi.tlieir rules and,,,

'regulations prohibited oVer t,yeali gUatatnee; ,

, , ,

..P,19VV,;:t6Ore94-440ther thatjfitffnitite.en*qtrtithOlitiirhetr:-'
spOposiielg..that thig firmAs 'underbid: tits services the ,,,
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follewing yeAr and someone .08o:comes in ."and takes 6ver4.1
assured them that we would look faveivably on this .firni 'here
becauie Of the $350,000,coMmitMent.by.us; we weren't about to....
-allow anyone else to come.in 'and take it'awaY from them It still

. didn't satisfy thetn
IMR. BuGGS. But what I .can'Vunderitand is that both .$*,/s...

. and DIA get-i-trint!tiley-otit-the-44-aine-.440yerbag-and--does.
make ny tfeal.difference who inight haveiestthat inee.y?
-.MR. GOLDBERG, Well j t Makes a aifference tiO fhu . as reco,rdli. ai e.

cencerned..I mean, wire trying to do a proper type pf job: To.go
11n-,:..let nil Put it b ck .te you, 'Commissioner, .withOut any
collater4l, would you feel that a $350,000 laan.wits advisable? It's
,because'it is taxpaYer's Money that we are eateful of it.

MR. BIJGGS. But you wanted BI4 to take t risk.
.GOLDBERO:. Ali we Wanted them to: do. was..a r

assurance that that business would be the
MR. BOGpS. .But that's a riSk, isq't it9 .

MR. GOLDBERG. That is a risk, &ut ve are, taking .a risk for
.950,000. That wouldn't cover us any way, hape Or form, but it.

Po'would hglp. .

MR. BUGGS. Why should they take a risk that you won't?
MR. GOLDBERG; Weal, wefelt we wanted their cooPeration, We

wanted them to conie in with tis, On thisrisk, We weretaking a far ,

_ 'greater risk than they were. Itjust'doeSn't seerdfeasiblie to grant
.a $360,000 loan with he asiuranee ef repOment, And if wedidift
have some type Of a gUarantee baCking.u.Swe felt that 8 years
would seethis place over the hump. One,yearwodldn't do it,-but 3
yeariwould hav.eeneugh seasoning to know hew they could de:it,"
or if they could do it,. and .we werewilling to take that chance:. ....

: MICBIJGQS. W.ell, if you.thought 3 years would see therri over ;.
the hump couldi4t you take.a chanc on 3:years as Over against
one?.

'MX GQI.PRERG. We 'didn't febl. e.should.
ACTING OHAIRMAN'HORN. Now, I am confused, Am I correct<in

this laundromat loan;.which is what we are talking abOut, 'SBA:
could guarantee '90 percent of: it; id that correct? .

MR. GOLDBERG, No,'netwell, we could.have-1-did yousay we
ceuld 41ave or Would have?

ACTING CHAIRMAN,I1ORN., Could have.. .N1

MR.,GpLDAreatp. Yeswe could have, ;,c
ACTING CHAIRMAN )1ORN. All right.. . . .

And you wanted. BIA to guarantee the 10, percent, or -.what?'
MR. GOLDBERG:It had to do With, thelease, did Knot, Mr, Snell?
MR. SNELL. It had to,do with the assurtincethat the'BIA would

&Ward the contracts to precess the Airy Cleaning Or laundry, not
anYthifilt else. 1 !. .

. `AdIsING CHAIRMAN HORN; In ordetthatit coUld rePay the loaiir."
MI.L SNELL. That's 'right:

. .
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,
'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. All.itight. .,

.1 And TlIA because :they claimed they are on..afi annual'
appropritition felt 'they could not Conttcto for a' 3-year coni- ,,
mitnient;

. c. . -4-.

. MR. SNEa,. Mr..Goldbeii, cquld.rmake one-more statement as .
to.,atiother problem? : . . .. . ...

, , .

...blor to.,thisi time, the4aundry -contract went; to a firm- ill
.i..WinslOw. °If we put this plant kt' Tilba City with rather high
overhead, the -following yelir thisTirm.ity Winslo.w coUld have .
very.well underbid and BI A would have been forced-to award the
contract. Now,that.WaS a' problem. ::, .

ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN: p.gther Worda,.BIA haato.take th&
responsible; low bid; is. that -correct, .ori their contracting
relationshipS, Mr. 'Wood? . .,. .

,

MR. WOOD, Mre.Chairman, as I understand .this, el:MO:acting.
situation of this type, we're talkineabout the Buy Indian Act,'
which you no doubt fiCay.have heard of and under that act as I
.understand it, supposedly Andian-owned companies'or:
individuals;are:supposed to get preference in contracting. ,Iti

.other words, you can negotiate:with an individual,or a .company ,

thtit ia Indian-owned. .
. .,

. .

Originally, Washi-miton. Wasn't fussy._ .if it was 51 *p.ercent 1.

Indianz7owned but Ithink they.ctithe out:later with regulations
.Vnting it 100 -percent Indian-owned, butL-Tin other words;the
vihole,concept here of what We're talking about isBuy- Indian'
Act. You see, prefenrential 'treatment to this coinpany at Tuba'
City to getAhe school Contract, .1aundry contracts..it's that
.simple.Butthere could be another i ndlan-owned laundry which
would coMe into plaY. which might undiSrbid-lhe Tuba City.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I .see.,. . , .

To yopr knowledge Ard there other. Indian-owned laundries?
MR.- WOOD. Yes,. -sir, there is . one ,in Gallup, .pArtlY

:Indian-owned, and I think there iS another one thiit Mr.,Snell has.
mentipned. . . , ,

.

.....:

ACTING CHAIRMAN. HOitN. bees it* meet .the .requirements .of
,131 A to be .cOsidered ah Indian-owned laundry for Wreferefice?

MR. WOO.D. Well, I'm eitt .of my bailiwiek -and I shouldn't be
talking, but..I understand it's 100 percent Indian-owned, T.he one
'hi Ottllup wetild.0, be 100.percent., ,

!' ACTING CII*IRKAN HORN, All right. .

Mr.. Glick, let's get that ih the record ,also from. the Bureau of
Indian Affairs tfs to hist 'Why-..what, has been the hiaorical
'oi.olht:ion of administrative regulations ahd/or .law; Artd
coogressional.comMittee interprOation,and leOslative intent as
to how. we 'define Indian-zowned grotitis in order to determine
their eligibility to .bid under thelndian preference laWs0 thkik
thiS is'rery impoitant that we laY down that record in writing. ,.

.1.$0..EAjbit.Nott,12C for this information,)
, ,
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MR. GLICK. T0 hat`certalply will be carried 'oat,' Mr, Chairman,
but I think even if there were- an eligible laund,ry in Gallup that.
would qualify for the Indian preference it would. seem to mete be.
hardly 'likely that it..would be successful in.' bidding on a bid in
Tuba City simply for the tfansportation costs because: it's
tFlornething like. 1.Thor.200 miles.. So thafdoesn't seem to .rne to be ..
.much oflop.raceleal consideratiern,

4) MR. WOOD. I was puttingzit out .as a practiCal Consideration.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Where is the laundry in T.104 City

Thandled? 'Do we knew'?
4IR. WOOD, .No, sir, mySelf I don't know ,where..
ACTING CHAIRMAN .110al'iL. Let's find that out for the record,
I Sep'Exhibit No.. 12D. for this information.1
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Any further-questions, Mr.-.Buggs?

BuGas. NO.
. ACTING CH.Allywii.N HORN. Any further questibns, Mr. Glick?

MB. GLICK. Yes,1 have onejuither question I'd like.to ask-Mr;
Goldberg.

Do vow think iP might be conceivable that SBA might again.

send .a representative tuduty station here on the ltayajo?
MR. GOLDBERG. I t's one of the requirements that-I harssaid

.thought-should be fulfilled te haye a representative' here, I also
have asked them to take a long,-hard look at changink the
requirements. You see, the SBA doesn't make grants.'" think in
pis particular case there should be a clause whereby lx*Orthy
applicant could be given a grant, 'Phis is a change in the rules and
ratulations because realistically there is no way that most of
them, or hardly anylof them, can come, up With the minimum,
reqUireinentstItat we require. today Oraminimum of 10 percent--
down to go into. business.. So, actually it's inoperable.

MR. GLick Am I to assume,that female persons would be
Pkcluded from consideration for that position? I believ,p-yoU jid
say that. . -d 1.

MR. GOLDBERG. I wouldn't say that they be excluded. We.had
an experience With a female loatigofficer and it juWditin't work
out, and I asked several ()Me. Indians why. there wa such a lack
Of progress and it was the statement to me that, wal; thefdidn't
want, to deal with a, woman. No, that's the only,thingq am basing
it on',. f .

Mit: BUMS. :!uppoing'you said,ifyoudon't deal, with.her you
Won't deal with anybody?

Mit. GOLDBERG. Well, I think that would eauSe some agitation.
We weren't trying to' agitate. I. don't say that their feeling iS ,

corre0; I'm merely saying that this' was thp statement that Was...
made,

4.te

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. may i speak te that?
AC4VING.C.IIMRMAN HORN.' I don't think we 'could stop olio .. 6.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. No, that's itbsolutely,Tight because'
cg

metA



r,believe Chat on the basi`s of the -statement that you have said,
.,,that you have acquiesced in discrimination and prObably

woman ought.to be put in-yourjob.. :

MR. `GOLDBF.M.G. _They hate., put ra .woman uthç ,district
directorshik in one of. the.States of SI3 A. very reeehtlyrand.they

. .Probably willido,More of this. There's nothing wrong with ,thatt:A
. eantt-see-arth ing,yorrong-Wiihi.h at. .

'COMMISSIONFIRIRREMAN. Buti bellevii we have-tO re-COgnize
that unless the persons in deeisioninaking positions recognize
their obligation-thatthere be no discriMination On Oe basis

, national origin and seki that alere wiI.never beany sohition:
:,What I'm looking atis yoU people-who are part ottlite problem;

MR-GOLDBERG. Probably. .
COMMISSIONER 'FREEMAN. Thank you':
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..Any fuyther conamen,ts?
Gentlemen, we thank youfor your teeitithimy and the Qounsel

and Staff pirector will follow up on the unanswered qbestions..
Let me jus't say that_ tomorrow morning's session will begj.n at.

9:15 on( the problems of Private employMent. we will al:4o cover
health care before lunch. After. lunch w.e.i11 begin on _the
problems o-c education which will'carry over to Wednesday.

Fellowik the recess of tonight's:meeting Dr,- Billison
available for any .members in the andience, as we announced,
earlier, who wish,a 4Ummaryin Navajo.

Ontit tomorrow morning at 9:15, t e meetin'g is adAirned.
[At 645 p.m. the hearing Oas r essed,- to reconvene at 9:15

a.m., Tuesday4 October 23, 1973.

.4,



TUESDAY MORNING. SOSSION

ocrOBEit 23, 1973
'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. 't he Tuesday-sessforrof the -United

States Commission on Civ.ii Rights will begin. Let mejust outline
!. the schedule, ladies and gentlemen,- for today.. ;

: This morning we will be discussing private'employment On
Navajo Reservation with seVeral' panels ,from.the 'Office of
Navajo -labor relations,- the. Rideau. of Indian Mfairs eentraet
compliatice,.as well as representatives:of private employers. --

, There will be a break between.11:15,and 1130, after which a.
ispeciarPanel oil 'health care will occupy the stand until 1:00
'o..clock. The COmmission-`will break from 1:00 to 230 for lunch.,
and -We will then b'egiR the last portion of the hearingwhieh will
Cover -all. of the afternoon and tomorfow on edtication. And the
various sessions On education and panels today will hopefully .

cone)ude approximately at 7:00 -o'clock.
.Tomorrow morning we'll begin at10:00 o'C lock andcontinue

educationth roughait the day until. approximately 4:15 at which
'time there will .be Aliscussion of.an overview of.the liureau of
Indian .Affairs, some more education officials,- andlhen, As:we
extended the.invitation yesterday, there open session
at which anyone can testify, whiCh will last from 6:00 to 8:00.

. O'clock on Wednesday evening...;
If Mr. Ilrose,'Mr.Arvisou'and Mr. W'hite will come to.the stand

we will swear the witnesses. ,

[Mr..Thomas-I.1.*Brose, Mr. Leonard Arviso, and Mr. Kenneth.
,./

White were sworn and testified -as follows.]

TFJST1MONY OF MR. LEONARD ARVISO, WtbARD MEMBER; MIL THOMAS H.
. B DSROSE, RECTOR; AND MR, KENNETH IHTE, CONTRACT COMPLIANCE

OFFICER, OFFICE.OF NAVAJO LABOR RELATIONS

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Please be seated.
Mr. Alexandés will conduet this.portien of the questioning. 1,..

ALNXANDER. Wotild each of you state yourname, acldrest,
and Position for the record, starting *ith Mr. Arviso;. .

Mit Mtv180. My nameis Leonard Arvisojhe mithpower board..
for .the' Navajo Tribe, and I'm also hoard member, beard' of
directorS of theoffice of Navajo labor relations.

10.,HROSE, My mt.& is Thomas H. BrOse,- I'm director of the ,

office of Navajo labor relations,. Navajo.Tribe. .
4 MIL WHITI!), Kenneth' White, I'm the, centract compliance
offieer for, the officeof Navajo labor relations. , ,

Mite ALExANupt, Me. Rrose,:most Of this session will. be spent
discussing tfge Navajo preferenee clause and its implementation.

you briefly state for us whlit thal.preforencpelause is?
.
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go , ,
KAnPROP: AS the (om mission is ptobablA:ware, TitleAtIj of

the U S yil Rignis -'Acti..provideS .:for.141#,.preferenee in
Section 703(.0.,- and 1:11,1ikht' for- the CoMmittee read that tc4he' reCords in order here.--..it reads.
t1:4 tOlIoWM ''flothinjcoriainOd i4(thilgMitie shall aPply to any,
busineSs .or enterprise on or near an Indian' TeseyVation..wit

.

.respect 'to an rpubliel
'bifsiness. or enterprise under whieh preferential tre tinent Is
givdn to any individual because.he is an Indian liVing on or near a.
reserVaticm." . .

,Based upOn that provision in the act of 1964 and: based, upon
4arions prOvisions ,ofAatutorz .provisions in t he Indian !
Reo0anization AO, the Navajo: Tribe as 'ether tribeS .has

-atteinpted to assurp .that eMployment... on 4-the.NaVajb
.Reservation complies .witk the 'claims for-Indian preference ipt

. employMent,i; .
.

MR. ALEXANDER. This is how a si,andard clausein all:land
leases ofthe ttibe, I take it?,

MR: EtRosE. it has been
MR. ALEX&NDER. Por emplorent?. , .

KR. liRtISE. Tt. h as been for some.years'although the wording in
part icularleases vary from lease to lease:Since March of 1973, at-
which titne the board- of directors of the office of Navajo labor
reldations promulgated guidelines 'fOr theutiliotion of. Navajo
labor, a similar clause has been in the gilidelines under w.hich
this office operates. `

In addition, /he (*ffice FederalCorntract,Coripliance, U.'S.
. Department of Labor,...throogh_the_Solicitor's Officrey-provided:
our office on September' 10, 1973I'll provide you with the
documentan opinion in which, it said that ft is our opinion:that .

the Q-NI.R may legally append hid conditions of its noWn on
federally-assisted construction contracts which impose upon-the.
contractors a burden of hiring ari all or pi.edoniinantly Navaje:
Wak force.

Althou-gh the proposed ONLR gdideliko have taken the goals
and 'timetables approach pailized in compatable bid conditions,
there i no objee ion. to' even stronger language .requirink .

employment of Javnjos .to the- maximum extent of their
availability., .

s

MR. ALEXANDER, Mr. Cliairroan, W9uld like to have both. the . .

0*. guidelines ofthe office and the solicitor's opinion. entOred into
evidence. .

skOrING CHAMMAN 1-1010L It will IA entered in, is-Ais
c exhibit tit thia point? .

MR. ALEXANDER. As an exhiOit. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Exhibit 13 in the reeord,..
I.The.doeumenia 'referred to were inarked Exhibit No: 13 fOr

identifieatiOn and i'eceived n crtrdenep.1

,./

. :

.1
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he backgrognd, thatled e creation ,of the Officerthis, the
MR,..ALEXANDER. Mr. ..A,...t2:_ef Cou1 d. you explain to- ut briefif

office of Navajo labor iselationS, I gather is a -relatiliely. neW --.

office In the tribe? , , .,,.'-*, . : - . .

. Ma.. ARVISO. Well;ln-J971 when .1 0618 in with the NaVajo'
Tribe, otie-ef.thp thingsthat I first hadto do wi0 to t.r.-tti.firid

..Waysto.increase the Navajo employment. At thattirrie a survey-
was. made of thereservation Where we -Showed better than:65
percentunem ploy merit; , . .... -

First; my attempt Was to Int the normal .prOcess. which haS. .,,...,

!beeridone by thetribe in previous years was tobrig together
the various kraUpd, irfcluding the .States, the -employers,.the
government agencies, .and so forth, that would either.provide-
-orprovide employment or provide training opPortuWties..BUt
th,e more I !poked at these thing's, thingadidn't progress as-we

/ , ..wished to. '
At the same time a lot pf prodifferent

cOmplaintsi "there wa ajob oVer there I could q.Ualify,

S I:

but I wali denied," and these ypes of things that. kept. coining

I;lems kept coming.into my office,

into mi; office. Also itt the same time. I read and I was made.fiwai'e
of the vario.ua..Plans that were 'being initiated throughout. the
country, such as the Philadelphia plan. ..

I 'proceeded to get varioug itilans, tc ok ..a. vieW of it there, aria
asked queations whether the Navaj ,Tribe could also adopta-
plan there. This I was told I co uld do. A the same time I was also
.nradeawItre.that there Was such a plan with the Arizona State
:wtlich provided 25 percent through the State. ThiS did hot.,. as I:
-felt, meeteurneeds there because when We had the.65 percent or. -
so unemployment, 25 percent that was proVided by the State was
in my judgment not sufficient.

MR. :ALEiANDER. This-is the State affirmative actiOn plan you ,

are,talking aboutr
Mit Aavi80. Yes, sir. . . .

,MR. ALEXANbER. pefore the effeckive operation of this.office
got under. Way would you- chvaracterize The enforcement gthe
prefer6ice clause prier to this Office asUnsuccessftil ormeager?
Ait..AaViso. Sir, to my knowledge, there kl,re .no provigions

within the tribal structOre as to how these preferences were
promblgated or enforced. .

... ,
.Mit..ALAXANIAIR. Solt Was a lack of enforatnent situation?-
Ma. Aaviso.,Right. se: ,,-. ,,

MR. ALEXAND8R.'Qould.you indicke briefly, prior tothe Salt
Riverproject,which I.gather has been themajor construction qii
the westein part of the seservationi and the Fotir Corners
prOjeit, which waS a major construction iivident Moro thisothe

: Most preVious one, whittthe levelof Navajo emPlOyment wag at .....
the Four Cornrs project? . .. .

Ma. ImtvIsa In my attempt to' fin1( out What pereentage.Of
, t. ., .

II
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Niivajos Were working at Various projeqsokourse right at the
time when I came .in there, teo, the &At- River, kojevt waa
beginning to tlare up.there, various complaipts and seforth were ,.

coming in there. I believe Kenneth White could elaborate more
on that In the .aroa because he was one of the ones thatfstarted
the complaintw.and so .forth.-

MR. ALEXANDER. Mr..White;-why don'eVve-do-th-a-tright
(10 .yon give. us 'some of the background of the types of -..'.
canplairits thatwere coming from.Navajo workers oa potential
Navajo wolkers in this. Inajor.6onStruction, project; the Salt
.River -project?.

,WiLITE; Well, 'to begin, vith,.,the Salt Rivdir project had.
leased the land. In the agreement that *as Ma e betWeen the
'Nay* Tribe 'there was Ingian perference. for local Navajo
Deople:Jand the work had begun in 1970, September 1970,and in,
1971, early 1971, it was going in full swing. Betwten January and
,April, early April, .a lot of people have come in front different
'areas, ihcluding Navajos:

t started working there th 1971, January 1971, and ,several
other people was involved (in that There were foreign people
left and right, and they fired ohe Navajo man and replaced him
with two or three Anglos, and around about the last part of

.,March we beRtn to try to do something about ourselves, the
yvorking people"got together, a few of us, and'said that this can't
.go on because we neVer hav,e this like thia'before.'

We follow contracts in various lima for mahy years, but we
0never_ had a iiroblem like that. People Mid experience .and
everything. But they tkre still fired for inexperience, unqualified,

. or being absent one daST, and all this and that, and whatever little
mistake they make on the job, site too, they were firedfor that.
And at the same time the company was bringing in their own
men from Bullhead City, Nevada, where they have buiitjust
complete another project.

So we organized ourselves that we do something about it and
'so through someiegal advise from the DNA [Dinebeiina Nahiilna
be Agaditahe], and. then we found out that we have rights, you
know, We have our rights. We are aupposed t haVe a perference
anck the agreement was made with the Navajo Tribe at:the
beginning of the.land iease. So we organized ourselves to where.
We were called Navajo Construction Workers AsSociation, and
then we made complaints, discrintination coniplaints againstthe
company through EEOC [Equal Employment Opportunity
CommiSsionj anci OFCC.

MR. ALEXANDER. At ting:time, in the early stages of the
ProjeOt, were there also pidblems With N'avajos getting to jeibi
begause o livariety of union practices? it so, either Mr. Broso or
Mr. White, could you please describe those practiCes as they
existed at that time?
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MR. BROS& Well, I couldjust descril4e them briefly, and I think
submit to yen a'copY of the special investiiatiorrreport-that the
llopareinent of.interior, 0E0 [Office of Econornic QPportunitn
and OF.TC prepared in January of 1912.. ;..

Hititf iy, .the problem was .that the 4Xj,sting, contract and;:.7:,,,
practices ofAnOSC Of the-Unions required that:hiring hall
procedures be 'used, and the hiring halls.wereTh most eases in
Phoenix or 'Flagstaff, .both considerable 'distances froth the .

project and. especially considerable distances for those 'Who
, worked at the projeet but- who lived on .Other parts of the
reservation.

MR. ALEXANDER. What would be the practical effect'or the .

physical location of the,hiring hall on Navajo,,employnient?.
MR. BROM. Well,,given theatate of unemploympnt that Mr.

Arviso has deSeribed to yOu ancl the. transportadon difficultieS
faced by .many of the Navajos', the ,requirernent that tbey go
physically to- The hiring hall did, in Our ,view, discriminate
extensively against Navajo potential 'emploYees.

MR. ALEXANDER. Now, youroffice eriterecl uPonli long stage of
negotiations to try to alleviate this and manyother potential and --

.actual problems that existed for Nairajo employment. I'd like to
go through some of these things and identify the B accesses that

..you _have had a he problems that still exist.
Starting with the c operation that you.have had from Other

Federal agendies in your ,effort.s to enforce the 'Navajo
preference clause as d fined by your Office; could.you briefly giVe
as an overview orthe type.of cooperation you have had from
Federal agencies? . .

Well,.I would.Say generally, not Specifically to this
probleul but generally, that the cooperation of Federahigencies
leaves,inuoKto be desired in a general way, 140 1.'d be happy to .

elaborate that with regard toothey instances onthe regervation.':
However, with regard te this projeetcand Lthink.M.r. Arviso
cduld probably address it on a firsthand' basis better than Lcan
for the kriod 1912 when I was not

MR. ALEXANDER. Mr. Arviso? . .

Aimsa. Let's see, Our first atteMpt tO get togiither with
the various personnel from tbe Salt River projeCt wag,.Ibelieve
in March '72.. Of Course1 the heaxings wllere.the.DepartMent of
Intetiorwas inVolved Were 11.ld in .1.4nUary of '72, atleast in my.

.judgment when we met with the personnel from tlie SaltRiver
grojeet, Bechtel and so forth, .1 think the feeling and the' .

'cooperatibnat least Were sho.wn 'at Our .ffrst nieeting there.
.Some .of the things that we said we would di) while we.Were

nogotiati h$4, prior to' March were discussed at this Marehmeeting
there: A survey -to look. fer 'additional 'Navajo -workers 'was
implonentekt and took glaceby thetribe arid personnel from the

P, Salt River project,
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The board of directorS of fhe Offiee of Navajo labor relations' did .

sit.ddWn:prk)r to March at two:Or three occasions tbere to diAeUas
various prOblems that we thought needed to be aired.outand of
course' some agreements-were made, buttlit thing that lacked
and .which.theChairrnan of thq Navajo Tribe; Mr.- MacDonald,
inaisted which.we hav_e_notrgaoL
Of increase in N.avajo employMerrt -at the Page project.

MR. ALEXANDV. That is the qiiestiOp ofthe specific goals-and
timetableson the agreement with. 8ARiver which is yet to be

MR. ARVISO. Right. We have neyer come to any agreeMent on :
that. Other minor things which have been eliminated; there are
stills-Occasions-of those same problems coaling up..TherespeePle
having to go down to.Flagstaff,or other: tireaS to. Sign up.sOf
course, our intent was that there ShoUld.be no need;for Navajes
te go down to.hiring halls there. They should behired rjght tit the
gate as-various .positions become available.

MR. ALEXANDER,..Has that been straikhtened out nowl
MR, ARVI'so. No, it. hag not been.
NUL ALEXANDER. HOW do Navalos now .get hired on. the

project?. .

MR. ARVISO. They still have ,to go thrillugh the.hiririk hall in
.Flagstaff or PhoenOL The oth'er aretcs are the saMe theile. -With

. Slew Mexicothey haketokoteAlbuquergae or soMeplace else off .

the reservation to register..
MR.. ALEXANDER. Can they .noW4ome ditectly te the Office:of

Nayajo labor relationS for hiring.-and then .be sent to the,--is
there noW an- inter mediarystep? IS there some Way ofalleviatink
that Jircible4M

Ajtyiso. I believe some.attempts were'Made by.Mr.Br6se.-
I'll. let.him answer that question.
I) MR. MOSE. We ha/e -Worked Out a tentative arrangement by
_whid an employee or poteUtitil empldyeein an identified oraft ;-
for which there appears to be a Vacantat the project tan. be hilt.
sense locatud by ou office, but the Steps-following tkiat stillare
the Atineb. Tht is to say, a person would &one to.our.office;. we

-Wouldjn.ake an -initial determination based upon what he tells us
It$ to Whether he iS,potentially .qualified fOr that' potion, and
then he. would ko to the unien

We do. have .an-arrangement where we.ean transportthein" to
the'unior 'halt and then from there they go up to the plant. In
mos'eArfle.A for the positions giat,hteve been identified by pechtel .

Particularly, they haye been hiring the people after We send
them. to. the.,union hall.' Howerlier, lately we.. have had .sonie
difficulties on this. . :

'MA. 'AiagN ANDER:Okay. What other sPecifk.types otproblems
that\ were identified ha:ve -been alleviated throu.gh 'the :

negotiation procese Is the4 a neW methOdi now for dealink.with
grieyanceprOCedures when a Nay ajoia abiit.trto be hild off or has

prola,lem on tho job7 . . ,
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'MA. BROpE. No..SaltRi'ver project in AugUst 102, in What they
call their program; did put, forth. a PropoSlir for.a grievance : .

procadwe. Which they indicateq- they .would unilaterally follow.
Our office-expressed reserVations about-it abd h.aNiestibrilitted to
therb As part Of the negotiations an* alternatime ,grieVanCe
p unilaterally

Thilihl --ee ifievance procedure, itrid4eIaa .e participated
,. 13..t. . - t. t-the-fir-esen

in. it pendinrthe resolution of this issue througb negotiation....
''' MR. ALEXANDER.. Have there heen alterations in the ,

.- ter minAtion policy that hag been followed by the cAmpany .sinCe
the negotiation? .. ..,:!..-,
:..MR. B4osE.. YetL In* our last negotiation session. the ReChtel.

. .

COrpOratiori did- make changes tin its initial termin tion .policy,'
reducing the .period A ring which a person .is .not ligible for

. rehire 'from. I. year to ears for 4 number-3 rn nthg, I'Irn. .

lo.rry-L-3. months, for A .ryumber, of...specifieq, infr etions Of
company policylinclUding absenteeism, I think, miOconduct, and.

..;' lackfolou.alificatiohs, '*.- . .

.. Mit. ALEXAND'ER. MI. in all, this and other s.teps inthe
negotiation procossi, what impact has that liad on the actUal
"numbers of Navajos emploYed in this Major cOnstructiOn-
'project?, ---:. '. ,

MR, BROSE/: Well, since the investigation. in 1072 there hasbeen /
asubstantial increase inthe numlor.of.NaviljOs who. do Werk.at.
the project.cl-loweer, there also iiiks been a svbstantialincrease
in the tdtal Workforce at the project. aur percentage of Navajos
working opthe p.rOjectin relationahiptothe total anioUnt Orthe.....-.
Work force hasgone up by a small aniount. I think froth about:10
..percentof the work. force .to I. thinlc-presently it's .at about gg.
percent of the work .force.. ... '. .- ....

MR. ALEXANDER. This. wbuld, / take it, compare to the .Four '.--
Corner's projec,t, however, favorably;Where there was an 8,
percent level otemployment Tor Navajo ... y .. .... ; 1

-Mit. BROslil IN1Q, in the Pour Corners projectand by tha(do ,
you mean the Construction of,Pour Corriereit does cionapare\cavorab.l*, yes. ° .,.

. ..
. MR. ALEXA/N1DER. And at that time there:was no .enfereeMent ,

. *procedure by the t.ribe;. your office Wasinot in existence?...
.M8.-BROSE, That's correct. a . :I. : '

O Mit.-,ALEXANIMR.. Mr: White; coukl you. explain to US 'briefly
some of the cultural problems that an employer has to be aware

*of4n dealing witKNayajo workers and the adjustments thatyou
. think are .appropriate for an employer' to. make'? :

Mti. WHITE..-Well,_ being. an Indian and Navajo, the
,., Peop1e-203e 3yhjte tn.,fin don't understand the '-way the .Navaio. '

Ve
with.also, )esides wOrking.elsewhere. Alot olpeople haVe cattle,:

\i'.li'S, you kkiew We haVe a livelihood that we make our livingi.

, sheep, ari&horseS, and especially in the Wintqtitne they have to
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..tako caie Oftheir homes with hauling wotid and.Water..and stuff
like that, These thingSCome.'around; this isOur cotoblem, and also
we do have cultUre that werespect very highlY that still OXiSts on
this Navajo Reservation with the Navajo people, and We do have
ceremonies at .Varioui times frohi 'strain 1-night ceremonies. to
57night td 9-night cereinonies, these kinds.

We still h'Ve .ytts'and we still res.pect it. And .we.-Call.them..,
inedicine'-Men, Indfan doctor, -performs for variouS reations ',for
-sick people and others,. You iknOw:.-TheSelbings have -got to be.,:
respected. That's the way the feeling is ,by._'.Us.:Navajo peopi6
because a man inighthave'gotten'sick, got tobe cared.for, these

'things the white man's dector -can't.cure. ; .

Atthesame time: in the summertime We do:'have school kids
. come home from schools and care for sheep and cattle and.ali that

. while We are working. But"hen the.y return- to scheoi, some
-places where mottier.and father are the.only ones at. home:.The
.Wife takes care of the daily chores of the livelihoodAnd these, v4
don't understand eltch other between the -. employer and the
gavajo people. A lot of peoPle do requeStforleave to takecare of
this, hut when they overdo their leave7maybe t ey took off for 1
dpy and they had to go beyond that----andthe getfiredfor that,
and 'this MO -got to be respected some ay that we could
understand each other.-

That's My feeling and we've been having a lot of Problems with
thiltand .people have .been fired for absenteeism 'lately:

MR.ALEKANbER. Would 'you -consider these to be religious er.,
cultural observances which people should:legittmately be giVen
time off for if they provide.a reasonable.notice to an employer?

MR.. WHITE. Yes, think so:
ALEXANPER. Po you think any of the employer's hive

achieved any underst nding of thiS. yet?
. MR. Wfirii.E. Well, it t icy don't understand, we'll have to make
them understand in a ay that is goingte be reSPected:

MR. ALE,x.NDER. Mt. hairman, I have na,,further questions
1,, at this time. .

.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HO Mr. Rankin?.
COMMISSIO.NER RANKIN. m not -exactly an expert in labor.

relgtior0, but t do:have a fe questions hero that twant ta.apIk
1%4 of.,you to answer. .First, ow would YoU diaracterize the
board of which .you .ate: a nie er? Is it adniiniStratilre,'is
executiye, is iti Sust don't kn hovi-.7your powers, I. donit
ktiow how to characterize, your ag cy, is

MR, BRO$E.:Tvorhtlps I -can explain
the offiee otNaVajo labor relation was created by,a

resolution which outlined a plan..of op ation whiel also wag
apprOved bythe tribal.council in 1972; 'this. stablished aboard.bf
directors reportable to the lai?or matipOtv committee .of .thye
Navajo 'tribal CoUncili and..thos to the Coup 1.

I
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74, The board of directors' $ apOoiri,tedniii :' as .di.0 repAor,,
adMinistrative'director of the'office,?,and the plan ef:operatien , ;..4,

.provides far the operation of Ern, offiee reeponsible for ',
, negotiations, the establishIment.of elear.policies regardink

preferenee, the enactinent Of regulittions for.edonernicactivity,
and the enforcementeof those provisfOns. ,, ,.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. So
.it's an aommistrative bqdy.,then 1

. . .

prinVarily; it that right? Yourbody? ', -,; ,.,
. .

MR. BRO,SE. Right. . . .., ,±,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. But yen -haveietherfunctions tee?
eYBKOsEMR. . s. ,:- .., .

CommISSIONER RANKIN. And yon make gnidelines, am I
correct M thatt '

MR. BROSE.-Yes. , .

. COMMISSIONER RANKIN*. What if n,obody follow!' yourc..
guidelines? What can you do? '.'

,

MRBROSE..Well, theriguidelinp indlude in them' a series of
sanctions which range from'adininistrative actionsthatis to ,.

Say, the declatIng of a defaultin the contract by the lessee which
we preaume would then place.in jeopardy the exikence of the
original contract, a number of "sanctions involving; the
ineligibility of a contractor to ()Orate on the reservatien until ."
such time as it does comply with these guidelines.

k,

CONfiviffi*SIONEtt RANKIN. What., if they don't fellow, your ,
guidejlines? Can you take the matter into court?

MR, BROM. Yes: ' ',
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Have you?
MR. BRosE. No. , 4 ..

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Are yon going to in the future, do you
think, or are you,just not going to. follow that procedure?

MR. BROSE. No. If it's necestitry I think that the office of
Navajo labor relations would recommend to the chairMan that,
we take such actions. . . .

ComfissIoN4K RANKIN. None of these problems havebeen
judicial problems -in your mind? , ' ,:.

Mii. BKOSE.- Well, I' think 'potentially; Mini Of them are
However, we think as an ongoing practice that it is preferable to I\

, ,

eiltablish compliance through negotiation with . the cOnlipithips -,

and the g'nidelines, I might note heiebhave only;been iiieffect ,,*
since Mardi\ I, pt.thiS7'year; The Contracts.Wihitho'weile been '.'' ' .

.. referring to generallsi..exike4 -prior to the entketinent of theser
' *guidepnes. So that t}te tribe's legal recourse is-based Upon the'. :,'...,

A validity of the lease or :::an infraction of. the Aease bY the :'(,';
letiikeehtilder. .

..,. ,

COMMK3SION8Ii RANKIN. Welk you made the suggestion dthat
thesi hire at the gate' rather than. aCthe Union hallvisn't that?.+
right? ., . ..,, !,; .

-. .

u

,MR. EROSE. Yes.

'

fp.
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COMMISSIONER RANKIN. They. dtin'i fol!ow it, did they? \;.P
Mfe. BROS& No, they havo not. *"

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Ii.there anything You can dr about
that situation? % , -

Well,there are p,nUmber of stepi that we ean t4ke,
but I uess, frankly,the reaaen.why.the_ttihp has come-forth-with

ese uiçlelines is because,we have found that the reliance upon
the good faith' corn pliance.with the original leaSes dO0 not leave
'sufficient recOurse for the tribe. The trkbe is laced with the

l 'question Of breaking theflease and:0.9130ft the employment,;e limited though it 'is, of,-114vaio.emploYees. Ancl WS not a viry,
pleasant dilemma for the tribe -to find itself in .,; 6;

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I'd like to ask-Mr. White a question or
two. You:ye gone into the,terininatiön of employment and:h4v44 .

decided that i n some instances therg was disCriMlnation against
Navajos; am *I correct in that, MroWhite? , ,

MR. WHITE. Yes.
COMMI8SIO4E4 RAN'kIN. Do you ,Itnjow the percentage of

terminations that really=where the term itiation has been based.
on discrimination rather than upon failure to .perform dutie§,
satiglaitori472 ,

MR. BROSE. We don't keep that on perce-ntake..basiM'We hove
spec ifid.ingtancei4here We feel:that the termination was bOaed
-on-at,cliscriminatOry act. '

COMMISOIONEI; RANKIN; You think this discrimination is real.
Fes natural for a.man t,t) blame his firitg on-l9ts-a reasOns; isn't
that right?

MR. WHITt. That is rikht; bvt it'S still just like what I said,
._ being an. Indian and being cliseriminated froth the beginning up

tolnow, even as having a rresetWatiOnbeing on thereservatron
being Oiscriminated too, as fatlui 1 can -see, and beinkon a job
such as we have on the reservation being diScriminatedeirepy-
w,here else wes,ve ligen, discriminated 'being an IMian,. That'o
the.yvay 4 feet so that answers your question; that's what.

MIt 13RoE, If adc4 CoMmrssiOner?
COMMWSIONER RANKIN. Yes, I'tn'intereited.

BROhE. hat it appears -to -us that' the, eOncession
!. companies operating on the reservation that they will make the' .

rultia.regarding work procedures which itiknialiing th9so ignore
.the cultural, facets which Kenneth brought up is, in ouroPinion, a .
prima facie ease of diseriminatory practices.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. In an , Case of
dikrimingtory.termination, is there anything you.oin.doabout
anHOW do you kocabo9t if a %tin comes tO ybtkand Says, "`I haVet
been 'discriainated in :this"7 'Can you carry the' case td. tho. ,

thin other words, We use negotiation wie company ever`that

compa0 for the M an? .

(- Mitk BROSE. Well, this is the propedure,which we usutidly.
th

"
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, COMMISSIONER R.fiNKIN. About how inany instances have you
done 'this in the laAt few months?

.MR.'BROSE. Weil, we have pending, I womfd say, in excess Of-34
cases right now With' a number of comenies, not just With Salt
River.

COMMISSIONER RANKiN. Thank yoU very much. I understand.
AeTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Freeman?'
COMMISSIO,NER.FREEMAN. Gentlemen, my questiona'relate to

the employment practices, and I'd like tO direct your 'attention to
the Indenture:lease Navajo. Units.- I believe this i,s the FOur.
Corners lease. .

'Yesterday when some of the witnessesweregiVing testimonY
raised.the: wiestion as o ..whether ,it would be &moidered .

. desirable 'by ;the tribal council lo include in the, cOntracts '4
provision Cot train,ing Of management and professienal
individualw,.andbitwas indicated at that time that the queiition
should be put to, I believe, the gentlemen who'are now giving.
testiMony because this wcitild'be in 'your area: So, first or all; I.

.- would like; before directing. your attention to, the specific lease
s that I have, to'ask if you will comment on that.

MR.-.BypsE,. Well, as.,Lstated earlier, when we .Promulgated the .
gtiide1in w1iié1.re 40* effect for new prOjects we intluded in;
them 4 proviSion *hich,prov ides for an affirmative action policy
by any cOntractor osuring that training, upgrading, .and

..,,proinotienal opRortuOties will be provided by that contractor
and that iiie.includeS a proviOlOWthafrilik applies 4the offiee
and management staff. . ,

...QommisSiONER FEEMAN. Is' that provisidn in any contracts
.

that, have been executed receOly? .

MR. tROSE.-Yes, it is.
COMMISSIONER.FREMAN. Which ,ones 'are they?
MR. BMW. Well, the contract with Tuscon Gas and Electric, 14

and it will be, as I 'said, there are a.number of contracts under
negotiation now whiCh will include these..prOvisions.
: COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I' have in my hand 'the palt River

lease which is, I believe,.was executed in 1989: It'sa5O-year1ease
with' option to renew at 25-,-fox ?6' years for the leaae of .

aPpioXiinate1y1,-700 acreWat*$90:00 a year. An'd th'e only.
-provioipn .with.-respeet to employment Of Navajos isparagraPh::
A which. include's, I sUppOse, the standard provisioii that.,has
raised same questiong and problems*, and that is that all
unskilled labor shall be empleyed Navajos if.
availableproviditng that applicants fOr empl.oyMent as onakilled
laborere.meet the general eniploymebt qualifications
established by lessees,'' aloe Providing.nothing with respect to
training, nothing.with respect toupward Mobility lit all.

ahltirther, with no provisioh Ake termination :or canaelatrono
'whieh meano that as tO this lthid of a lease, 'unless you'woiiiii go

. .
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through a rather Cumbersome proCedure offiling a dispute and -
takinkitto the Secretary of Inthrior,it.Would beanother 50 yeara
fromlet's say, another 46 years Whereby the company could 1

continne to:exclude Navajos fromsanY effective ploythent, .}las .the 'tribal iouncil--;,-has your offic Made any
recomniendations ti:"`the tribal, council for re erring 'to the
Secretary Of Interior.any proposals foru mutual revision Of such

, a document?- / MR. BROS& Not to injt knowledge, althongir the stribe has
recognized the shortcoMings oPthe old lease arrangements, and
itlis &tit of that that they created the office and came forthewe -
came forthwith' the gUidelines.

I wotild furth>sr add that the pattern of leasing on the
..resetvatioibi and. the provisions which you cite have been seeti
clearly by the tribal Council and by the tribal chairMan as being
inadequate and not providing the protections which we need. We
.have, I gueSst in a very large measure relied upon:good faith on
the part of contractOs to initiate these kiwis of things. f. ,./

ComssIONER FREEMAN. 1 woUld like to ask, have the lessees
in this ease accepted the guidelines of your Office?

Mg. ,BROSE. No, they have not, based on the.ex post facto 44,.

"natüre *Of the guidelines-and On the previoUS exiiitence of the
lease:. , : 4

., .
: COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Are yeti saying that unless they

wbuld agree to...the guidelin.es,that. all such ,controctsi 50-year
7t.Ifititi;ad5i 75-year contracts, wouldbe outsideof the operations
of your office? ,

MR. BROSE. I youldn't Make that statement because I think -
that we do haVe plaris for, yoct know, along those lines; but at
present we are faced with the necessity to,negotiate based upon
the lease.

CchvIMISSIVER FREEMAN. Do you have information as to the., .

number Of suCh contracts and such leases in exilatence,:56-year,
75. or 90.year. leases that are in eXistence that do not-I-Which in
my opinion can claimadequately provide for em!..loyment of

-Navajos? .

MR. BROS& AU of thoSe prior to'the Tuscim.Gas and Electric.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would you have a ':guesstimate" as

to' the number?
.. .. , 5

,

1VIR. BROSE. LwOUld Say it is easily 1.60,inelud1ng all,the oil, kaki
leases and construction and operation leitses that are currently
outstanding. ..

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, of those 160,.wbat Woul4 be
the gueflAtimate with re'spect to the total employees covered by .

4 ,uch contracts? .

'. MR. IIROSE. Well, we h. about two and a half thousand
,em esploye on t

oe
hese projects, Indian employees; an&-..

.
COMMIssIoNtit IPAEEMAN7I mean the total employment of thei



coMparry, You Say two and a half thousand tndian employees;, .

I'in talking about the'totalemployment of all of the companies, If, .
..a company employ6 6,060 people and '200':are Navtkles, what I-
want to know is.the total nuMber of employeei,'non.-NavajO and
Nava* of these Companies. .- . .

,

MR. Beosg. That would range about four and a half thousand.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. The coinpanY,as a whole employe'd

On' the Navajo Reservation?
MR. BROSE. Right. '
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 4,509 employees?
Me: BROSE. Right: . . . .

. COMMISSIONER ,FREEMAN. Of whom about how many are
Navajo? -

MR. BROSE. *About 2,000.
,.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. About 2,000?
MR. BROSg. Right. S

,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. In a situition
, where the intent is

that preference be given 1NO Indians so that there :is general
violation.by all of the contra\cters; generally, there's violation of
thi's provision of thecontract;and yourresponse, I believe, to Dr,:

.. Rankin's question was that your office or the tribal council have
not gone further to try to correct. this situation?.

MR. BROSE. Well, we have gone further.,There's some seriOus
problems which I think the. Cemmission ought to knoW about:
One-,,that in general the ceoperation 'Of( Federal agencies has

. ,been lacking. The compliance agencies .and particularly
'individual Federal agencies who have money invested ar grants
made for Most of the projeCts that exist on the reservation, and
that in these 'operations the equal opportunity offices of almoat
every Federal agency that I've dealt with are not aware and
certainly are not effectively giving. any .attention to Indian
preference. I cOuldi if I may, giv6 you .a few exarpples 'I think
witich would make this; very clear. . . . .

For instance, the D partment of Housi.ng and Urban
Development resisted t isien .Of our documenta and the
preference 'provisions in,Cont they wove letting to the
INIavajo housing authority last 'spring, and only whIn the U: S.
Department of Labor Solicitor's opinion came ddqn did. HUD
c'encede. to .us that we can put this document. into Federal
cOntracts On the reservation. . .. o

Federal agenCies generally Operate' on' a 20 to 25 percent
minorit,yllartiCipationin Federal projects, and I havpkoneto the
assistant aecretaiy, level in at least three agencies HUD, HEW,
t d FHAI think they call it FtIVVA; 'the Fed raj .Righway

dministrationseekinfcsome consistency:bet en the, goals'
and timetables that they reqiiireinscrted,into Federal Contracts
and theprovisions,of Indiaq preference which we think the 20 to

. . . .

25 percent mocks.'.
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Without exception, .no Federal agency has v`o untarily
amended their goals and timetalvles in their own admhjstratjve.procedures. so that there is sorry relationship to a meaningful
entortementof preference reflecred in the goals and timetables.% We thOk that preference means that yOu prefer NaVajoS, thatwhere they 'are .availableand gkveh our unemployment
situation we contend they,are generally availableat-least 0 to10 percent-of the employees in the whole work force should, be, inour view, at this stage, a. Navajo. Instead 'we find that the
poreentages hover around 20 percent.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, We- are not surprised at theivsponse with respeckothe rec'ord of theFederalagencies;This-Comm ission as early as 1970, I believe; in responseAo .asuggestion. from the like Chairmari, conducted, a sUrvey otthe .role of Fedei'al agencies -in 'enforcing civil rights laWs. Wepublished our report. We found that 40 Federal agenciesof the40 Federal agencies that we studied, not a .single agency 'Was
adequately enforcing the Federal.. civil rights laws. We 'havemade about three or fdpr f011owup reports ahd.although there's.be-ertslight progress, unfortunately the situation ,i's pretty. bad..

What we are finding-out from youttestimony, h6weverristhat
those rederal agencies are ey.en worse than I believe our reportsto date had .recognized, and this is very disturiimg because it.means that the,Federal Government is 'sort of ih partnership
with some private agencies that certainly wouldVellyl don'tWant to use the term "rip off," butI think that someef the peoplehave Said that tha Navajo-Nation.continues to .be exploited.and I

Ahink thisiis indicated.
1MIL BROSE. Yes, it is. .

.COMMISMNER FAEMAN. Well, it juSt seeMs that the Navajo..
Nation .a4.4.the tribal council has a responsil Thy to exhaust itsremedies under the existing contEacts 'to be.

1
ure that they aredoing all that they can do to calm the coinpliance with the

paragraph 18, and yet unless they do so that thby at least have
not served 'their people well either. ..Kil, BitOstl, Well; thejlitemma that I think that the Navajo
Trtbo factIS is that. the avenue of negotiation is based upon' a
.mimberOf factors: One, asl described to you, the noncooperation
of Federal agencieS; two, the existence of leases which are not
very speeific, although I 'think ie us 4-ley are Clear as to

, preference, and the recourski.to law N!.hich the tribe has but which ,
as an extremely practical matter, given the limited resourges of -.."the Navajo Tribe, pUts, the tribe in a position whereas manypeople .have mentioned to tis said, "Well, whY don!t You go to ,.ceütt?'! . ..
.4Welt, if 'you !edit' at the people who hold leaOs on 'this
reservation, ;we are . talking aboat. the Fortune 400,, There ait .,

very NW fly.by.night operators on this reservation', and that the

k
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funds--and legal serviees avitilable to these corporations mean,.I
think, -unless one is extremely naive,-that-thoAe companies Will
take this to the lasteburse of legal relief, and that that meansfôr
the tribe, $200,0N to $300,000 i'n,legAl fees for each case. In niany
6ases our employment of Navajos does not bring that Rind of
'Money ifito the general econoMy of the. Navajo-Tribe:

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. arose, what I'm saying is that [-
believe it is the duty of the SecretarY of Interior, who approved
this, that the Federal Government shOuld put its weight behind
seeking coMpliance and that if it does not do so that it is not
carnying'out its responsibility. Ir'm talking about the Bureau cif
Indian Affairs, the Secretary of Interior::

BkosE. Well, again, I guess an example would be the best
Way of responding about air dilemma, and that Is that -the
Bureau of-Indian Affairs withheld approval 'of this office until.
SepteMber of this year,-September16 of this'year, even though

, the 'council, resolution was 'passed in early 1972, and the tribal
chairman explained to you yebterday the effects of these delays'
And the great burden that they imPose upon the Navajo Tribe's
gov.ernment and its 'regular obligation to functiOn 'as a
governme4j, e

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I take it from thatcomMent thatthe
aureau of Indian Affairs ppproved this office, after they heard

'the United 'States Commissien on Civil Rights Was going to hold a
hearing?

MR. MOSE. Well; no, 1 think they approved it
ACTING CHAIRMAN I-tom. We find that we get a little action

that way.
Mit. BROM after the acting director of the Office of Federal "

Contract Compliance had already approved our guidelines 'and
after the BIA had approved two budgets.

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you' haVe any further questions?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. No.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.- I -would like paragraph' 18 of the

.
Salt River lease entered into the 'record qui an exhibit, Mr.
Alexander, at this point in the remarks.

MR. ALEXANDER. As an exhibit?
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. As Exhibit 14.
[The ..docuMent referred to was marked Exhibit 14 for

identifi6tion and received in 'evidenced
AQI`ING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Ruiz? .-

,COmilssIoNER Rpm. Mr. arose, there -are many. Christian
calemiars which coiltoin;not only the religiousbolidayo but oxen
the. saints' days. Ravd you made lists okhe religious ceremonial
days to which Mr. White. hap referrA, and made the same
available for contracton"p calendars that labor absenteeism May
be provided .for in the regular course of the duties .of the
employee?

lt0
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MR. 13.400. No, we haven't made lists, .However, I WoUld say
that the major employees on the-reservatinn. are aware of
significant dates during which the Navajo Tribe-celebrates Some

..of its events, and that Mr.White could prObably speak to what he
-Might explain in a special nature.of ceremonies and events Which
are not Oheduled. according tó a calendar. . '.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Don't yeu think that would be advisable
. ..., so' it would l)e on the contractor'Ej*lendar and. So that Special ...

provisions tould'be Made availaVe not only to.the etnployer-b*
employee. as well? .

M.R.. ARviso. May I respond to that?
I .don't think the Navajos could establish such holidays .as -

you i ve mentioned
. because, the ceremonies that Mr. White

mentioned are religious ceremonies that are perfOrMed, healing
ceremonies that do come up at variouetimeshone.of.them are ..

scheduled. They are set. up to perform; to be performed on an
individu al basis. So there's no way. that I know we could schedule . -.
any.of these ceremonies that tate on any specific craiy§

COMMISSiONER Ruiz..I see. Anolher question, Thepe,pa4ment .

of Labor has funded Milliens of dollars for .manpoWer trOning
pregrams to comply 'with the.needs of industry. Now, 'these are
not Government agencies .but are private citizen, 'volunteer .
groups, nonprofit organizations that have been:funded to the
tune of millions of dollar's, and these are located in Arizona, New
M6xico, Colorado, and Utah. Is .the.re .e.nything, whieh.- haS..: . .,.

'prevented you froth, the recruitment of Navajos for ;training
purposes, Manpower training prograths? '' .,

MR. ARVISO. In respect to training, funds receivedby various
Federal- agencies, prior,..to my getting into, the act of tryVig to 4,

eStablish 'enforcement of Navajo employment, the trend has
been that Navajos seeking additional edu titian or additional'
training were, 1 wou ld say, in most cases .kli n they completed a ..

program, were denied 6mploymefit.
,.I. think the problems that "could mention re the proceduees

maintained by the employer, the union, the q alifications, which
in InOst cases we feel are not related'and in', many cases have
prevented Our members to go from training into employment. So'
the money that, the Federal [Government] bus put, ontolthe-

z reaervation were mostly looked at as subsidy that,--so, in reality, ..-
Navajos. went from training prograrn*to traMing prograniju.st .

to survive. I think -these are seme of tte things that' We .have .

noticed Which have made us realize.thaAmmethinwhad to be
done and., therefore, these guidelines were initia, ed.,

We also plan to pursue In other areas. The reaso y we wentwh
with the construction adivities, we felt that a lot of he prograins,
that have been here on the reservation were geared to thatin
thotise particular areaa, constrUction. There's been a lot of home
improvement that Fiaa'been going on on the reservation.. Thia IS '46

,.

f.
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Where I would say the majority of our training prograins hare
been placed, sir. . .

COMIVOSSIONER RM. Do you 'know. of any. contractors
speCifically who-have attempted to communicate with training
centers, saying, `.`i/Ve want people trained alcingthis line," Setting
ferth the gt.4idelinos, so that the training Inanppwer, 'funded
training setup, could comply with the request by the centractor?

ARVISO. Yes, I would say a number have, but againo.we run
into:Other problems which kind of limits us and -these are
.regula'r--4ealif; guidelines that the Department of- Labor. Or
0E0 initiated. Their cOncept of training people is to oftourse get
'them enrolled, pay them a few subsistence for a few montiis, get
tirmH-tell them what's available, and itlrien,get them ri.ght on
through there. And-of course

CoopssioNER Ruiz Yob ,mean.,Gthey don't train, theni
correctly,?

MR. ARVISO. There's' not enough time where we could fully.
train Orsons with various.skills. .

COMMISSIONER RUIZ.'Have you any statistics with- relatton to
the number of people that have been referred by manpower
training.:organizations to contractors? ,

Aaviso. This T>ast year I believe about four or five
thousan&

COMMISSIONER Ittnz. And if they have referred four or five
thousand, have four or five thousand been employed by the
contractors? - ,

MR. ARVISO. I didn't quite un'derstand that last question, Sir.
COMMIWONER RumWell, maybe I didn't explain the first part 4

of my qUestion well. Have you any statistics' indicating. the.
nu:mber of tritined personnel out of the manpower training
pregrams which have beenreferred to the employers? Have you
any statistiesX.the number? I tiiink you said that they trained
them and nothing haimened.. Now,, I ask you: if you have any
statistics as to \t,he number that have been referred for
employment?

M t. ARVISO. yes.liot here available to me:but I can.get those
46. Lim 'es made available there.

C ..mmisOoNuit Itutr., I ,believe ^you answered that there were
. iiiciniatelY *5,000 4Mployeeii that have 'been referred': Now,
did irOu understand the questiO ?

, .

Mit. Am/ISO:I've saki that oe'aimen arm,o)timately
that have been referred\to e loyers Who Weielforriirelt: .

CorAlsthoNER ittnrX, leis ,whari *anted to know. You dO
ilave those statistics..Wili rou make those statistics availablelor
an exhibit in this Cthmison, of thoSe that were referred and
not hired?

MR. AuvIso., I'll haVe to g Own from' the office.
0114MIS81ONVIR RUIZ, Mr, C irmani will you

.



'ACtIN9 CHAIRMAN HORN. It will be entered as Exhibit 15', the
number of employees' that were, referre0 'and the number of
employees; and the status of. that; were they hired or .weren't
th'eY; if there's any pattern or reasons, let us know that. General
Counsel will.follow up.
. [The information referred tc>, to be marked Exhibit No. 15 for
identification, was received in evidence.] /

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Any further quesitions, Coqi
7sionee

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. No' further queitions.
ACTINO.CHAIRmAN BORN, All right.
Mr. Br.

in my ow
clear`as to
we talk)
about an
items? . .

MR. BROSE.. TheNayajoitribal. court.-
.

ACTINd CRAIRMAN HORR: the táváJHbal tourt....It-hAs
jurisdiction.over a lease and contract like ilhis? .

MR. BROSE. Okay..I thought yoli were t. iking about- .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. X'm talking ab ut a violation of the
Navajo 'preference clause., ; . *.

MR. BROSE. Okay, the Feiteral courts Woild have jurisdiction.-
ACTING CilAIRmAN HoN. All right.It'S the Federal:district

court in the State in whic.h the project is located, preiumably, or,,
counsel, would it be where the tribal' cap)tal is?

MR. ALEXANDER. I don't khow. .

he Navajo Tribe is.
n in the circuits, in the
divided up, so that the

se, let me run through a few of these t ings so it's dear.
mind. It might be repetitive in 'part. Let's. first get
hat court we are talking about on/enforcement. Are

about the Federal district court br are we talking
of the Navajo courts on enforcem nt of 'any of these

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Alt right.
MR. BROSE. Generally speaking,-

copsideredin the 'ninth circuit rather th
Stiktes for which the cireuits are generall
resprvation it treated as a whole. All camp run ttwough the mth
circuit. '

ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. Well:that's tjrue, butthe point 'is the
initial'ease would beAn the Federal district court, I assume,,for
either New Mexico, Arizona, or 'Utah, depending upbti Where the
contract is?

Mll..BROSE;i, R1ht
IAOTING CitAIRMAN Holm Now, Td like to tisk count)el,.do we

know &bean we prepare a legal opinion as to which level of the
,Federal executive branch this particular preference clause is
enforceable? Is it the Dureau of Indian Affairs'? Is it the Officeof
Federal Contract Compliance? Is it the Attorney'Oeneralef the
United Stattes through Title VIV the Departnient of JuAticel
Just what #re the options here? Do we know at thti3 point?

MR. ALEXANDER. We will have to getthat.
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. .

AC'eING CHAIRMAN HORN..All .right. I'd like the .counsel to
enter. a memorandum iri the -record that 'tries to:get at that
questioit.as to just What is; the TecourSe.under this contract.. . .

. . Now, 1 back to hiring 11. .. I'm rath-er fdicinated. Mi
'arose, 'as t nderstood ,Y6iir. test mony :eiarlier, you .fejt things
were bei orked out with the unions.Then it caMe tiphalfway
throug hearing .from'.itnother indiVidual testifying that'
reall th xperience,wasn't so good On hiring halls: Now,. I dOn't
und and some things.and rd like to just goIhrouh with YoU
the n this. Presumably., ArizOna is a right-to-work:State .

und- ection 1.4-B or Taft-IiiIrtley? .

MR. BitosE...Right.
AciriNg CF141RMAN HORN. Why is it Well; are you saying. that..

Navajos have to join the union before they are referredto thejob
siteor do they merely have to go to the. hiring hall; theydo not
have to be union members, they are then referred to the job site
and if they'are hired they then.haVe tojain the union? Or do thejf-)
have to join the, union at all? .

MR. BROfil. Welt, I thinkthat the'trihe's practice in the last
several years has-beets to take no position with regard to whether
or-nota,cOntragt involves a,union or whether.it is a nonunion
contract.- In those casep where there*a eontract the tribe has
alloWed the-com pan* to proceed with their regular-procedures
based On their -. collective bargaining agAement unless that
procedure worked to the diSadvantage of the NaVaje people.

NoW, in my. earliervomments I pointed out that according:to,
the special investigation..report of the .Department of 'Interior
that indeed the practices of the companies and the'unions were
discriminating. againSt Navajo employees,, or' potential em-.
ployees. As a result of the investigation report and as a result4of.,.
activiqes by.our office, with the- exception:4 the electrician's,
.uplon, our Office has ,nOt been &lied a placement 4s a tieStilt ofa
uhion refusing to send that person tb the job. In:Other words, by
Using the hiring hall phictice. , .

None of the comPanieS to niy knoWledge have .Voluntarily
expressed a willingneSs io achieve a change in the:collecti've
I.)argaining agreement so that they could be*hired directly at the
gate and, With regard tothe Salt River project, When persons
report to the gate they are then referre.d to the union: by,th.e
personnel .departmentgt that site. . ,

.NoW, would further clarify 'it.a bit by'saying that the way in-,
which wk-would find out that this caused the problem would ,be
for a Navajo emplojreeto come te dirand say, "I Vent to see aboutt .

job;. I went to the union and wasn't .sent uti." eurrently.i.
have suCh an instance at the Bechtel Corporatien with regard totr
the boilermakers. .

.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..SO they went to the boilermaker*,0

union hiring'hall 'and they ivere not referred to thedonstructiO
Site, Is that it?.Or te the -plant?.

r-
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Mit. .BROSE,; Right: Well, -we received a job Otder notification
:

froin the Company that they would hire. boilermakers. Wethen
sent a .boilerMaker to the boilermakers' union. When he arrived
at the union 'in Phoenix . he was told that the 'company. had
Canceled the order. Sothe eMployee, who is' still not hirbd, was i ..

.nOtemployed. The boilerinakers' union'were complying with the
company's .cancelation even though the company. had told 45ur .

Office 'that they weye hiring boilermakers.. . .. ..

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Did you check back to see if the
company had indeed canceled the order?

. .

MR. .BRO$Ii.1...YeEi, I did and their tfficer told:me he had, ahd we
protested .it and we c'uriVntly have filed a grievance, with the .0/# compatiy using their grieiVance procedure,

.

These procedures thaV w.e follow ate not the ones Which we
wartt.The.situatign, however, is that as long as theNavajo Tribe
has.been willingto negotiate these matters with thp company,
we do have to depend upon their good 'faith efforts to negotiate . :

and to-eliminate practical problems that result fArn COmpany
.and Aion:polic.ies.

: .

At this stage we are still, as I .siel; negotiating this. Our
recourse to the OFCC and,the EEOC has not been taken because :.

. the company, officials assUred us tharthey would look into this
. immediately and currently an:inquiry is going on. .-

ACTING:CHAIRMAN HORN. Do. you knew if the companiesthat
haYe' leases from the .Navajo Ttibe are basing,:theit. labor
relations on their national. collective Wargaining contracts:that
affect---li'ke ;Recbtelth at affect their national operations,' or

:, are these loCal Contracts they have entered into With the union?
Mit, BROpE. I believe Bechtel is &national contractor and has anational a#reement. . ,

. . . ..
ACTING -CFIAIUMAN HORS'', I see. So wh .,r1 they come to& right-

to-work State like 'Arizona they are esse ntitilly. abiding' by.col-
lective bargaining agreetnentSthat haye een made to deal with
!abet relations ,i,p non-right-to-work States?.

MR. BROSE.Correct,
ACTING CHAtMAN HORN. Let me ask you; does the Arizona 4

la-w on right-to ork at all applyNince this project is On a Federal .

reservation where Most Stat6laWs do notapply? Do,kou know if
.that .applies at all?

'MR, BROW Well, there is,..a tribal Council law in the tribal code
which does say. that the tribe is a right-to-work area. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN .HORN. In the same connotation. as that
word is usedby the StatO of AriZena. .

MR. BRosn. Y68. ..

AcTING CHAIRMAN HOltN. Now, let me ask you along the litte of
Mrs.. Freeman's question, which was .a very. good one as to
training, uimard mobility et ceterl, have You drawn up model
contract languag'e, boilerplate, if you will, that .can be
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inserted fut,tire contracts along the lines of
her.question?

.

. MR, BROSE. Yes..
ACTING CHAIRMAN HpRN. Are those in the guidelis,thatwe

have entered into the record aS n eXhibit? .,
MR. ,BROSE. Yeg , , 4

ACTING .CHAIRMAN HORN, Balve yOu written the .uniona
suggesting various reforms in the way they operatel:

Mg. BROSE. Yes. In.May of this year I Wrote 41 the unions in
New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah a letter in .vhiChsince..we knew
that the contracts ware coming up for renegotiation, we wrote
every union, informingthem thatin a letter of May 16th, which
I *ould be happy to enter into the.record

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I'd like that entered as Exhibit.16.
[The docuMent referred to 'was .Marked Exhibit No.. 16 for..

'identification and 'received in evidence.]
MA. BROSE. pointing out.the Unemployment iind asking, one,

that each union recogiiiie lndian preference on the reservation..
and the guidelines for:the.utilization of Navajo manpower, that
each union tstablish a Navajo list for jobaon the reservation,
that each union insert into its AgreeMent. a speCial. section
regarding the reservation which only the Arizona pipe tradet
nbw have in their agreement, that each unign.recognize the heed,
forOur-Office to be informed prior io orat Veast simultaneouely

-with notification of any local Linion .abbut labor needs On ..
reaervation projects, that they establish *leans for transfer of
Navajo workers from projebts on, the reservation in One State to
projects on Another, And:that each union .Will arrange for
Navajbs who are in approved training prograihs to be able to
seek egirollMent in., another state where such programamay be
going 'On,. and' that each unien will actively strive to enroll
NaviljOS in apprenticeship prograths.

ACTING CHAIRMAN BORN. Mr: Brose, let me ask you7-I'rii. still
not clear, on after the hiring.hall refers,..-:or, the Navajo goes tO
tbk). hiring hall; he then is cleared for the einployment by the
particular 'corporation.. .Doea the' Navajo then have to, join a ;

union or does he pay an agency *shop fee,or what?.
. MR. PROSE. I believe it varies a bit from cOmpany to.company,, S.

but in..general. he joins in6 union; .

ACTING, CHAIRMAN HORN.. 4ecatise of the Company's 'collective
bavaining agreement,' despite.YoUr own right:to.work law on
the reservation and the Arizona right-to-werk law?

.10; BROM. Eight. ,

:ACTING CHAiRMAN:HORNA can see where maybe ne could be
compelled to/join an agebcy shoPo and there is,n't nimtch
differeoce; the Payj the same fee uSually. Hut inusttonfess
don!t quite understatid that. and .I. wish eonsel Would explore .

just whit the applieable la* is Mid let us haVe that forthe record
alao,

9
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Any further questions?
Mr. Buggs?
MR. BUGG& Iwould just like to raise the question as to how do'

:yOU,go abOut letting the company' net adhere to the itribe's
right-to-work law? DOesn't anyone ever raise that question With
them?

BROSE. Well, I woUld say that o'ur polie.ies of our'office are
based upon current policy of,the tribe and,. as I understand it,
current policy of the tribe is not to enforce the right-to-work law.
I may stand corrected, but I hav'been given no informatien to
thecontrary._

ACTING QHA1Rmo HoRN. Wait a minute: Excbse me. I
. thought you just told Me they have a resolution inwhich the

trkte.,has adohted a rightzto-worlc law. yOU say that the tribe
. pffses poiicies.that they don't enforce?

MR. BROsp. Well; we have notour office has not had, a
coniplaint from individual IndianS that their yights to work haVe
been infringed upon.

MR. BUGGS., This wouldn't be a sweetheart arrangement
between the tribe and the union, would it?

MR. BROSE. Well, not consciously so. As I pointed oilt, the
unions.have complied with our re4uests for Navajo lists' and that .

,this has, in our view,to date, been a satisfactory arrangement.
l',That is to say, that they have in each:of the unionk a list of

non-indian members and a list of Indian inem4DerA and that,
when an employer on the reservation requests of the union that
it needs employees off the out-of-work list arid it is on the
reservation, that Indians pill be sent to that job.

- MR. ARvISO., I would like to commentjust a little bit on what I
feel Me position.Of the tribe is here;) When that rescilution:was
initiatecic and passed, Where the reservation has' the
right-to-wotic area there, I think We still feel the same way, A
Navajo going te work on the reservation shOuldn't have to be
required to join the union, and I would senSe right now th4t in
most cases, in fact I would say all cases, it's his only avenue se he
has to join\the union, :

.,S15 I think what We are dOing righthow is that We're seeing that
:the Navajo *embers need a job here, what we're doing is only
compromising\and what we really want to accomplish is not,/ happening thre. We are continuously,..being pushed ,baCk,
gradually..

COMMISSIONER REEMAN. Could you,.1V1i4. Brose, describe for
,us the situation wi respeckto the''electricians'union? I believe
You made an exceptkon there,

" BROSP. Well, e have had instances where we have sent.
persons who have reivesented thernseives to us as being caPable
of doing jolgneymen work as 'an electrician, to the electricians!
union, and they were not afforded onmillment on the rolls of that

;
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union. And we again arein the process of carryingthi's objection
to various governmental as well as iYarious p'niert official's for

,resolution. . .

. I would comment, I think that the queitioa that the Chairman
raised is a verk geed one and Ithink Leonard's response perharis
in.a few wgwds eneaps_ulated part of Our serious.difficultythat
;this office has, and that is that our dealing with negotiations of
,etiew.cont-Pacts and the coMpliance activities with regard to
ongoing .contracts with a staef Of tvyo compliance .g'fficerS and
myself occ9pies mest of our time, and that, in a 'sense, larger
gi.Stions which need to be resolve4; get pushed ,into the
background, and that 'one of theSe days we'll catch/pp and thew.
we'll get to those: Ith ink that the efforts of our office hai/e been
mainly tp redress actual grievances that have occurred-on the
job or to assure that-eompanies have been-cOniplyin-g:7 '

As I said in -my earher remarks, the Federal agenCies wrh
which we deal have taken up a tremendous amount of ou'r tiMe: It,'

\ took vs 54/2 months to get the Federal ,agencies teI think,
\begrudging* acknowledge the, existence of the Indian

Preference clause in Title VII and to get some'action out of the
OPCC directing, Federal agencies to comply with this. And as of
this Aate we still do.not have a broad,directive from the OFCC
telling \all the Federal- agencies..that preference is the law'. ;.

,,Co.MM*IONER. *FRtEMANi With.' respect to tm electrScians'-
union, hal,)e you filed a complaint against theelectricianS' union
with, the offiee of OFCC?

MR. BROSE.Xe.have informed them that we intendto file such
if the policy is net changed.

COMMISSIONFR FREEMAN. How long ago did the incident 4Ccur., .

wherethe electricians' union rejectedthe persons whom You had
referred to them? ,1

BROSE. September, about September 9th.
.COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What specific 'steps hive you taken

. .

1 since then?
MR.- .BROSE, I :have 'tnet with the Tepre4entatives of the

electricians' union, andj'm meeting again;-4ith them the fitst
week in Nove-rnber to discuss this particular matter.

CommipsIoNER FREEMAN. What, Mr. Biose, is there to discuss.;
*ith respect 0 a Navajo, who is ,an electrician *ho
excluded and *he hgs been excluded from ajob ag an electricialP "'

MR. BROM. Well, our position is simply that he must be allowed
to be a thetnber of the union.

VOMMISSION4R FREEMAN. My concern,lawever, is that thee'
construction will be over and he still would not have 'been
employed. .

MR. BROSE. Well, this censtruction happ.ens-the job, for whidh
he is applying still has 3 years to go.1 appreciate that croinitent
because it's a general dilemma. Which we face and that is that

7'



each delay-24N, negotiations with Salt River. have rfoW been
going ton for a year and a. half and each delay takes/away
.W.orkdays that Navajos *ill. never have, ,

,, , 0
.:136M.Iyi. Issi6NER FREEtWAN..tof course, one interesting question

.. hereii4,;and it came up yeiterday, since testimony Was broUght
out that ,tif Navajo N4ion'isn't reallsra State otsa county and
that's ont of ale Droblerns whyjyou don't get Proper tilloCations,.
and I'M inelined to feel that one ofour recommendations ought to
be that thoge laWs be changed solhat $u ate eligible just as ti.'`.
State and a coUnty, butwheri yau get to the Taft-Hartley Act ol

' loa8, you have under Section 14113.:the option for a State 'twin a..t .

serise opt out-from national labor policy.,
National labor' policy is essentially a union Shop whereby. an

individual can join.or can take ajob, be employed without joiuing
.4a union, hut inustjOin *Win' 30-d49s. HoWeyer, under 14,:13° a State . ,

.,can pass a laW which ,bens the union shop just as the National
Labor Relati6ns Act banned thesercalled closed shop..

I 'List wonder, legally, whether the Navajo Naition can really 4

ad t a so-called right-to-work act which is enforc,eable if they .,ar not a State. Now, granted they are' in the'State of.krizona,
but State law doesn't applY 'here. Federal law has essentially
said, "We have a union shop policy unless the State opts.Out." I.

.think this is a very interestingjegal' question.
. .:

I really don't care.dvhether you haVe a closed slapp,Union shoP
or open s.hop, that's your business. What I aM trying to get itt,is,,if
you have that policy and if it's legal,,if ought to be in a model
contract and it ought to b,e enforceable.. That's all I really care ..
about To what eNtent are you able to carry out the policies the.
Cribe has' adopted?whetlier I agree with the policies personally

,.. is beside the IWO., .
.

. . .

MR. BROM. ,Well, 'I thInk our answer is thut Ave attempt to
carry out the provisions of the tribal code 'but that some
provisions, 'as I, undeptand it, are open to question. The labor
and manpower committee has .eque'stacl of'our office that., We
redraft the labor code andvse are currently doing that. Howifirer,.,
it is Op to the 'tribal counoil to decide whether or not it,

, wantswhat provisions of the bld code is WiAes to keep in. And
of Course, the question you raise is one ifhi$.h.I certainly,can't
answer afid v./WOO/1.1y thelribal council an0Ahe general counsel
of the tribotan properly address. .

'ACIIIIG CH4tIRMAN HORN. Mr. ,Alexander, any further
questions? p

MR.._ ALEXANDER. No. .

Ac'rING CHAIRMAN1 BORN, If oot, tha-0 you Aiery much;
gentlemen,. ,for joining. with 14. We appOeiate having, your
testimO4.

'Will Mr. Robe'rtIbudley and Mr. Th9 P4Vrandt please come
f.'orWard. , . ,

0
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(M4itobert . butileyan,c1,Mr. Thomas' G. Brande were sworh
and testified as folloWs1

TESTIMONY .OF MI THOMAS (1.," BRANDT,,. PkOPERrY AND PPLY
OFFICER, NAVAJO AREA OFFICE, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIltSvGA P
NEW MEXICO; AND MR. ROBERT A. DUDLEY, ACTING CHIMP, DIVISION
FACILIIES ENGINEERING, BUREAU OF INMAN AFFAIRS,

6 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Rleaso be seated: .

I 'understand that -you wish to Submit a statement
any=well, m understandingfrom counsel is that thelast
bMt. Brose, would like to Submit 4 statement on various questions.:
that came up in this .testini . That ia perfectly appropriate..
The record .iS open for 30 da to any witness.

Mr: Alexander.. .

MIL Al.,EXNOER. Mr. Dudley and Mr. Brandt, wotild you both
give Your names for the.record, and your addreases and your
current.positions With the BIA?

DUDLEY. My n'aine is Robert A..Dudley..I a.m emp1oy0 by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs as the acting chief ot the diviiionef
facilities engineering, and My address' is Post Office Box 1248;

r`'.Alb.uquerqUe:
. .

MR. BRM4DT.. My naine is Thernaa G. Brandt. I am employed.by
the BureaU of Ihdian Affairs; Navajo area office:My title is area
propertY and supply officer and, as .such, I am the .contractixig

7, officer forthis area. The.address is Post Office Boit1060-,
New MeXico, .

.MR.: ALEXANDER. Both Of you, as majpr contrading officera for
the WtA,:whatis the level of contracts that each of youroffices
u ierVises on -a yearly' basis? What kind of dollar athount are we-

.,

t king about?
R. BRANDT. Total dollar value?

MR. ALEXANDER., Yes..
R, BRANDT. 1.148t year, in the Navajo area, all purchases

contracts7that formal contracts on the open market
purchases amOunted- to about $60 million.

.

MR. ALEXANDER. Okay. Now,the Vntraets that you iasue with
. private companies, do they have anY clause that is similar to the
NaVajo preference claUse that was just deSeribed?

MR, BRAN T. We:- ave, in otir solicitatione and in.. our.
xontracts,th preference to-local residepta cluqse, .1..

MRALEI/ANDER. And that, basically, is. interpreted 4as to.

BRANDT. That Fs right, .

R. ALEXANDpR, Effectively, that is 4 Navajo preference
clause, is it.not?:'

.MR. BRANDT, We intend it to be that way and we so ekplain Win
oUr .preConstruction conferences with the contracors before
work bOgins.

peoPe on the reservation?. .

r'
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Mft. ALEXANDgR. HoWdolOwimplement that c1aui4e? What ate
the steps thikt, your officeollow? Do yoU require dailyor weekly
or pg. perrod repoilting .forms on the onuinb&' of .NaytijOs
emplOyed oh eaelr.of the jobs,7 each' of the:contracts that yeur
office. supevises1 I would like yeti both, to answer that.. dh.

PUMICi We have prOject engineers,. reSidehts, on our
.construction jobs, and they.provide adai1y.rëord of the total,
number of .employees and an iden.tification .of the number ef
Indian ompleyees.. -

. .

MR. ALEXANDER. How do they-do that? Is Oat a sighteoun0
Mr."Brandt, would 5rip.0 answer that questionVAo?

KR. 'BRANDT. I am not ,sure th.at we, anymore, have a
breakdown on the-zthat.is, a repdirting system that provides.this
inforMation.. I believe the payrolls.whkh are aubmittedby the
tontractor to our office, as. a .part of their Monthly report. for
'payment, incltides the ethnic breakdown.. .

MR. ALEXANDER. Could you repeat that? Icould not quite hear
you.

:MR.OBRANDT. I believe ,the payrolls, the payroll submittals'
which tho cOntractor makes to our orrice, show an ethnic
breakdown.

MR. ALEXANKR. Could you submit a payroll voueherfor the
record? When our staff interviewed you previously. 'We were
uhable to obtain a payrollsheet that had an ethnic breakdown on
it. Will you please have otW

MR. BRANDT; I vfill.furniAh one to the Committee:I think it
shows that.

MR. ALVXANDER: crowthink. Are 'you mit sure?
MR. 'BRANDT. I am not positive, At onetime, it-did. I am not

sure it still does. .

MR. ALEXANDER. As a contracting officer, do younreview thews:a
'ayroll slips?

, MR. BRANDT. I don't personally review them.
MR. ALEXANDER.: Who--L
MR. BRANDT. I have a. staff .that'does. .

MR. ALEXANDER. Who is responsiblefor the enforcement of the
local preference clause?

MR. BRANDT. I am ultimately responsitle.
.MR. ALEXANDER. But you do not review them. Mr. Dudley.
ACTINGC4AMMAN HORN. Ekeuse me: Mr,. Alexander will that

be an eXhibit, then; at this point?
ALEXANDER.. Yes,

. -ACTING CHAIRMAN. HOW*. Exhibit.17 then Will be ehe payroll
Sheets as ftkrnished by the contractots.'

[The documents referred to, to.be Marked jxhibit No. 17 for
'identification, Were receiVed in evideneed

MR. BRAND'I'. You Want any payroll for any C ritraetor,just
'typical payroll sheet?.

4
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'MR., ALEXANDER. Yes;that has the ethnic. breakdoWne,
Anil the ethnic breakdowns that you require, Mr..Dtidley, do

they frequire a skill invetAtory?
Kn. *DUDLEY. I'm sorry. Our payrolls do not reqtiire an ethnic

breakdown.
MR. ALEXANDT. Now, Who gives you your ethnic breakdown?
MR. DUDLEY. T ey come from tbie personal observation of our

inspector on the job..
Mirt ALENANDER..A sight observation? .

MR. MAUI, Yes,
MR, ALEXANDER. Doeo he o a sight observation- by a skill

breakdown? .
i ,MR.- Du ,EY. I belieVe that hedoes. .

. .

MR. ALEXANbER.-}loWdo you tell a Navajo'from it ChicanorMr,
Arvisof who was up there. a few mon/tents ago, might.verr well
pass for a Chicano. I have been taken for" a Navajo at least ?0
times this Week. , .

MR. DUDLEY. Actually, it is what comee aften you have been on
the job. YoU come to know the peoPle and what-1-

MR: ALEXANDER. Do your contractors" file'affirmittitie action
pIanit? ,

MR. DUDLEY. Yes. . .
' .

1

...
MR.-ALEXAN.DER. Are there specific goalS.and timetables that,

they are to achieve:in employingiocal residents? .

MR.:DUDLEY. Within the State of Arizona, at the Moment, we,
are required to adopt the Arizpna plan. .

MR. ALEXANDER. You are required by whom?
MR. DUDLEY. By. theit is a requirement 'of the: Federal,

Government. .

MR., ALEXANDEA. Now, this is the Arizona filan that -Was
criticized by Mr. ArViso :as haying an employfiient *goal of .
approximately 20 or 25 percent of Indian employment,..minority
entployment? .,

MR. DUDLEY. That is correct.
MR. ALEXANDER. Do yov think that the Arizonit State plan

conflicts with* Indian preference as 'required by rederallaw?
MR. DUDLEY1In addition, we have the local preference clauee ..

Which w6. do. . . . .

. Mg. ALEXANDER. DO you,therefore, upgrade the goal that you
: 1,0c-while from the eentractor? ..

1,,, Mit, DUDLEY: Yes, we 'try to.
MRALEXANDER. What kind, of goals...do you relluire .for

, laborere? .

MR. .DUDLEY. 0,ur ultimate $tooll, of course, would be too
. ., .. .

percent eMploy ment, .

i/ .

IVI'k. A.4.XANDER. How mkay,peopfe are employed under the
contra* that you supervise? .). , ...., . . .

MIL DUDUY. At thisare yOu talking abautf,he ones that We
haveUfidereontlqAd at the moment? v

0
$:

\ ,

...



Mit ALEXANDER. At the moment,
MR. DUDLEy. 'At thomonient, actually I dbn't haVe.a Singleone

under contract 01 the Navajo 'except for a. Small .well drilling
contgact,.. two-people.

MIL. ALEXANDER.. Mr. Brandt, you. supeevise 'Wine $60 mWiOn
worth of contracts. How many Nnvajofl are working on those?

. Mk. BRANDT. I don't itno4w cyS.1d get that information.

. MR:ALEXANDER. :Yes. I. woitld like t at provided for the record
as. an.exhibit My. Chairman.

. AC:rING CHAIRMAN tIORN., Exhibit 18 'will be the number of
Navajo woilting on' .contracts under the jurisdiction of thla
branch of the Bureatt Of Indian Affairs,

. .

iThe.docuinents referretitO, to be' marked asExhikitc No. 18 for
identification,-were received in evidenced-

MR: BRANDT. The number:7a Navajos?
MR. ALEONDER. The number of Navajos by skill.
Recentlythe panel jtist previousOnoiof the issues raised

was training for skilled pooitiods and managerial tiositiona. Do
either cA your affirmative\sotion plans reOuire contractors to
provide foi; training, upgrading, .and similar items?

MR. BRANDT:We have no such provision.ip oUr contracts. .

MR. ALEXANDER. You have no ttuth .ProvisiOns in yotir
contracts: Mr. DudleY, I understand, nationwide, that your office
is responsible for contracting for.s4oasupplies,'Is thattorrect?

. MR. DUDLEY. No. For constructibn of schools:
Mit. ALEXANDER. Alt construction for schools?
MR.'DUDLEY. Yes.
MR. ALEXANDER, That it; a rather substantial program, I take-

it.
MR. DUDLEY. Yes, it is.
MR. ALExANDER. Do you get breakdowns in these contracts?

Do you have=
MR. DUDLEY...Yes, we do hav6.
MR. ACEXANDER. these, by Skills..
MR..DUDLEY, I don't have them 'here by skills.,
MR. ALEXANDER. How are these obtained? Are these obtained

from the contractors or again On a sight basis?.
MR. DOLEy. These are obtained on a sight basis, and we do

-compile these. I do have some information
Mit. ALEXANDER. rine,
MR., DUDLEY. about percentages of Indian employment.

ean't identify them byname or
MR, ALEXANDER. Now, thes6 are nationwide, I take it.
Mit DUDLEY. I have some for the Navajo, particularly since

1965, which indicate,the,percentage of Indian employment for
4, 3, 4, 5for 13 projects which vary in location from over near
Blanca to Shonto to Tuba City, throughout the Navajo, and
which vary from minimum of 12 percent to a high1..52-58
perent of Navajo,of Indian employment.
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AcTING.CHAIRMXN HORN. How did you wive at, those 0.
projects? .

'MR. DUDLEY. Weil, those are contracts that We haVe had. :.
ACTING CHMRMAN HORN. Are those all the contracts.that yoU

In that -period?..
MR. DUDLEY. Since 1965..
ACTINGCHAIRMAN4jORN.'So this is a total universeand these

are the' statistics based oln.that?
MR. DUDLEy. -Yes. .

sACTING 01-1:AIRIVIAN IORN. Pine, Call we get that then.

MR.. ALEXANDER. 'Yes.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. in the record?

Aw(ANbER.Can we...hoe a Copir?
AdTIN.G CHMRMAN HORN..And that will be Exhibit 19.

(-' 'You bet.
[The documents.referred.to were marked as E);hibit No. 19 for

identificatiOn and received in -eVidencei
MR. ALEXANDER. Mr. Brandt, .it is your office which does

school supplies, I take it, is that correct? ,

MR. BRANDT. Yes, sir. And I wanted to dards`, on.the point of
that $60 million, That's not all construction, by any.metitns*, It's
.all types of procurement. .

MR. ALEXANDER. And ;school suppliesbut that is still Jit..
rather substantial Sum of money. f

BRANiYr.. We buoy supplies. We contract for pei'sonal
. services. We buy alniost anything you cap think of; food

MR,. ALEXANDER. In your contracts for services and for school
supplies, do you require, from the suppliers, breakdowns On

.-(ninority employment, particularly Indian emploment?
MR. BRANDT. No; sir, we don't.
MR.,ALEXANDOR, You do not requir such?
MR. BRANDT. No. Thes,e are adve wed contracts, and..the"

'suppliers are locatea all over the cou try.
MMALEXAIsIDER,giii-what basis,do you DO yon have any in

the Gallup area?

. :

MR. BRANDT. Yes. We buy most of our produce, foreittunple;
fresh produce is-bought in the Gallup Krim because that's our

' only.impiediate sburce. ,

MR. ALEX ANLAIR. Most of your fresh produCe foAhe boarding
schools is boa ht in this .areal

MR., BRAN '. Yes.
4 MR. ALEXA DER. Do you, cheek.on those,suppliers to see what

. '., their Indian eMployment practices ar0 Under anybody's
standatds, .Gallup:"..New Mexieq,,,ik on or.ne:ar 019.1rIclian-resertration under Title VII. -.' ''. .,.g.. ,

MR. BRANDT. We.:have no formal check oh them. 1 know they
employ india0. ,'. , ,

Mit, ALEXANDER'. IA that your tool Office policy, or does that, .



C'orne from the Secretary of the Interio'r, or is that sornethinoyou:,,;
have determined as local:office polilt :

.MR, BRANDT. You-Mean. that we do.or donot,Cheek?
M.,EXANDElt, That'S correct: ". .,

MIC.BRANbT...As I say., these are adVertised, Contract's and on
theVompetitive inarkot,. We don't check--,

MR...ALEXANyER.. These have a standardI wouldtake it, as
'all contractSof the Federal Government, these have a staudard

, e,qual oPportunity clause ,in them? :.
M. BRANRT. Yea.
MR. ALEXANDER. Well, hoW do you enforce. it?
MR. LeRANter. in supply contracts, that's pretty difficult
,MR. ALEXANDER. Well, if you buy from thp saMe, produce

c9rupany, I, assume that these are for substantial amounts 9f
". ever a period of time. -

MR. BRANDT, Yes.
4
4 MR..ALEXANDER. yoUroffice ever cancelled a contract for

a violation of .the' equal Opportunity clause, a standard equal
opportunity clause required in all Federal contracts?

MR. BRANDT. Not aince I've been in this:
MR. ALEXANDER. How long have you been in; yonr job?
Mti: BRANDT. Since---in this position, since 1968.
Mft ALEXANDER. Mr: Dudley have you ever, nationwide,

.cancebed a Contract for violations. of the standard equal
oppoftunity clause?

Mk. DUDLEY-No, sir:
MR. ALEXANDER. Or the6Indian preference clause?

DUIMJEY. No, Sir. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. And how long have you 'served in
.that capacity?..

NIA. DUDLEY. Since 1450-1968.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. So both of you, the answer is,.since

1968, despite stand.ard boilerplate language on ed'ual
opportunity, no contorts have been cancelled,in your respective
sections of the' BUreau of Inilian Affairs?.

DUDLEY..corteot.
Mg. AtXXANDER. I have nO further questions at this time, Mr.

Chairman. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Comnilmioner Freeman.
CoMMISSIONER REEMAN, MVk Dudley, you. .are

responsibleyoU supervise the contracts ror the construction of
WA facilities:

MR. DUDLEY. e

COMMIPSIONER F.REEMAN.A,re there any current .contracte
that yOu are now supervising relattng to facial& in this area or
fear a reservation?. ,

. .

MR. DUDLEY. We .tave tt contract .for a gyninasittin at the
Phoenix Indiatt8chool in Phoenix which haejutit been asVarded
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aboyt a Weeks ago.. We, haye anot erm Cahtornia for:a school.
'near 'Riverside Whieh wa's awarded at the Same time. , : 1.

2 COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Ail right. Mr; Cllahlyfan, I Would-. -.
like to .as,k.Mr: Dudley if. he, Will make av.ai,lable.tO this.
commission a copy. of that contract: ,. ! ,. e

.MR. DUDLEY.Yes, ma'am. ," #

'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN,NerY..weli. 1Ijw, this. was for
SpeCifjcally. Whieh one

. .

COmmtSSIoNER<FREEmAN,'Hehas_the.,Pho`enix Indian ,School
and 'the Sehool in California

IVIR. DUDLEY. Yes,
COMMISSIONEA FREEMAN. 7-which is -'on -an :Indian

rreservation.'
. ) ., ...

MR:DUDLEY. ShermailjnAlan Wigh School.
'COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Sherman Indian High Seheol,
,ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN. All .Right. The. Phdenix.- Wiwi.

School, the Sherman Indian High 4ehOol tontracts.willi,be ,
entered as Exhibit 20.. ,10,,, 6 , '.'

, [The documents refereed towere marked as.Exhi bit NO: 20 for
identificatiOn and received in !evidence.]

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Brandt,'.yOu 84m to be
unaware of whether Your contracts. have an EEO or .
nondiscrimination Clause or not. So I Wo,u1A1 liketo ask you if you
wepld indicate to this CommiSsion whether you haVe current.
contracts with any companies in GaIlup,'New Mexice, or Arizona
or Utahder the procurement and,distribution effood snpplies, :

MR. 13RANDT. We have at least one cdntract for fresh Produce
in effect and that is probabls; in GallUP.1Would have to cheek the. ,,

' file to see which it is right now. ., .

CoMM1ss16NER FREEMAN. Right. Mi. Chairman, 4 would like
to ask that we ask for a cOpy of the contract that Ar..Bratidt !. 1.

believes is with-a Gallup companY, .t ht4 a copy of that contract be
made available toNthis COmmisSion. ., qp-

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. All right. That will be entued as
Exhibit 21..

[The document referred te wasInarked as'Exhibit 21 for
identification and.received in e;idenjiti

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Th nk W. .

, ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. CoIntiiiSgiener Raiz.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Mr. Brandt, does any office eMployee ilt

. your office speak and Write the Navajo language? "'.
Mit. 'SHAMA. Yes.
COMMISSIONER Rulk And hOw!--dd whatishisitesignation as....arremployeeT , .

MR, ISRANDT. Well, I viould haveto think offhand how Many We ..,...,

are talking about here.
COMMISSIONER RUTz. I aM talking ape.ut the person ne-xt under

you. ,! ,.

1 5
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Mit. BRANDT. Next Under me? No, sire'.
COMMISSIONER RUM. And -hoik aboUto.neXt under 'the next

under you?
144.!PRANDT. The chief of my,proeurement sWion

but not a ,Navaj.e..He's a SiouxTndiaii. ""'.
CommISSIONER RUIZ. Yes,All riglkt..Now, let's get back.tO the .

qUestion. There's nonecnext under,You, Correct?
MR. BRANDT. That's right. . '

COMMISSIONER Ruiz..Now, .hoW
MR..BRANDT. That is Mrassistarit..,,
COVIISSIONER,RuIz. Pardon?
M. BRANDT, Thaes.one.peiso.n. That is my 'fissistant; He does.

0not Speak or read Kivajo..,..,.
COMMISSIONER 4IJIZ.. All right,' Now, who:comes .under your

tissistants in this echelon, this scale of employment?
MR. BRANDI': Then I haVe' four, section .chiefs, under; at tti,

'next level..
.CommIssIONER..4m. Four?
MR. BRANDT. Feur sectioncbiefs at the next level.
COMMISSIONER Rifizifour Secretaries?
MR.'BRANDT. Sectioff:ehiefs.
'CotsmIsspNER ?RUM Section chiefs. Now, 'do those section

chiefs speak N'avajo?
.MR.BRAND'r. No, sir.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Ail right. Now, who is immefliately under

those Section chiefs?
MR. BRANDT. Well, then they have their incliiridual staffs in

thQIt variouS areas of reSponsibifity. For :example, J bave..a
costruction ,contract. section. I 'have a proPerty triahaidinent
section. 1 hatVelt,procurement sectitM, and I have a warehouse
section.

vOMM.ISSIONER IUIZ. Now, witty respect to those sections, the
head of each section, does.the head of any otYour sectionkspeak
or write the Naajo language?

MR. BRANtIT. Npt to my knowledge.

a't

... ,,. ..31:

COMmIssioNER Ruiz. Going down further*on.the$cale;ivho is
4.prider those ,sectio.n hetidSr ":'`.. . . . .

MR. BRANDT. Well, they ha've various4sized staffs: FOr..,,,
example, in 6,nstruction.contracts, there are five. people.under ..,
the; head of the section, There are five people,.working in th%
section.' , ..

CQ,MMISSIONE.R..Rui'z. Any Otst.6cise sections, with relation tow.
the fiVe people that ydu have mentioned, do yOu*now ot any Ole.
that speaks.er writes the'NaVajo language? -. .

'MR, BRANDT,- There'S at least. one young lady in the
construction contract.. s4ieon who both speaks and,'Wriies
:Navajo, . , . . .

CdMMiSSiONtl.RUIZ. There is otre..floW many employees do
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you have in this echelon ok this ,scale be weenAhat one arid
yours? How twiny employees hetween?

MR..BRA1414 In betWeen Itiere's one:Herthis Young.lady's
supervisor repOrts directly to-me.

. yaMMISSIONER RIM. No, I meanI didn't make myself elear,
Yu have five sectjOn hAads. .

MR.ARANDT.I have three section heads. -
COMMISSIONER RUIZ.. Three settion heads,And on staff of

thoiie section heads there is one that speaks and writes the
NaVajo language?

MR. BRANDT. Nn, sir. None .of the* section headS, to my.
knowledge, either speaks or. ,writes the Navajo langu.a
thought you were getting' down into the-organization.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Yes.1 am goingdown to the or nization
as far. as I can go before I hit.the first NaValo.

MR. BRANDT. Okay,
b

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Can you give me an opinion as.to'hovitar
you have to gO.down before yoU hit the first Navajo?

AcTING CHAIRIMAN HORN, I think the word is "finding'' rather
than 'hitting."

(Langhter."1 .

'COMMISSIONER.Ruiz. "Locating."
nit. BRANDT. It's in the working level of each section,. There .

. are at least one or two people: In the warehouse section, for
example, most of tOe peOple Speak NaViijo. ,-..:

COMMISSIONER Ruiz: That's because they have:to do physical.
'work? 4

MR. BRANDT. Ye.s, sir.,That's aLit's a warehouse.
ComMissioNER Ru.iZ.,Yes,/Are youlAbleto fitiSWer the.question

that. I asked with relation te how far dOWn you have to go to
: MR. BRANDT. Are you talking about the GS level or the level of

responsibility? I am nOt quite sure what you Mean, 10'

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Well, sinceYou,have meriponed-GS level,
what is yoUr. highest GS levpi where there is' a Navajo ,that
speakS or writes the Navajo lanyuage?

MIL BR4AlsIDT. I wonld say, maybe, GS-5.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. GS-5 is the highest one?

. MR,. IIItANDT. Yes. I would have to check the recOrds, but I,
thinkthat's probably true.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. H.Qw.would,you-ansWer the question, Sr
Dtidley, as to':the highest,GS level .of Navje employee? t

DUMEY. I don't-L
CoNvii4lONER RUIZ. Pardon,. sir?,
MR. DUDIXIet We have very few Ntivajos and their are

suppose that
CommissioNER Ruiz. 'I .can hardly hearypu, sir.

DUal.tly, I 80,, we have very few Navajos.'Our organiza-
, .tion*developed from a natipnWide structure, and we have very

'few Navajos and they are quite low.graded.



Com.misSioupK RUIZ. And they'are quite. what?,.
'MR. DUDLEy. 1few-gradedi
.COMMI$SIONEAR14. You.nleari they clen't eVen staii Vkicth the

GS levels? ';
Mit

\.
DUD1...EY:Well;:yes. But l'eguldn't tell you froin mom*

wNat th,iare.But they would be threc or.fourer five:.
ComMtsgIONEIR Ruiz NatiOnwide,: you havg three, four, five

.Navajos? .

MR. tjUDLEY. Well
COMMISSIONER. RUIZ; You don't knoW whether. they are the:

lowest GS level?- . . ;'
MR D1.10.1:Ey. Actually, my office is rather' snial, abent 180

people and all located in Albuquerque, New Mexice.
COMMISWNER RUIZ. Then you should know if there's.only 30..
MR. DUKEY. No, 130.. , .

.COMMISSIONER UIZ. 13q.
MR.. DVDLEY. I saY,. I do not know ef a,singleone that 'Lean

vouch for that speaks Navkio.
COMMISIONER Ruiz. Thank you very npeh'.
ACTING CHAIRMAN 1-10,AN. Just to get that clear now, I eake it

there are no Navajos employed at a professionallevel ,6f, say,
GS-7 and above hi either of your operations?

MR. DUDLEY, That's coerect,vv.ith mine. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HdRN. And the GS-5, that Mr. Brndt..
refers tq,1 secretarial?.

MR, BRANDT. No. She is a contract clerk. .'1')

. ACTING CHAIRMAN BOA . A conttact clerk?
; MR. BRANDT. She works ot as a clericalt--not as a secretai;y or
steno. She works on tbe c nttacts,..but at a learner's level..

ACTING CHAIRMAN F.IOR . All right.
Commissioner-Rankin: . .

COMMISSIONER, RANKIN. Mr: Dudlq, in themay of.sumMary, ,

do contracts let iiyyour office have any prevision requiring that .

preferenee be given to Indians in empleymerit?,
MR. DUDLEY. The only preference is to local employment, local

residence. Before 1964, e had a requirement specifically :for
Indian employment, But, with the passage of that 1964 aet, we
were asked to remove. that specific one.

Comn8s1oN1it RANKIN. It's a little difficultfor me to hear you.
Coulkyou put inclaUses to that effect?

Mg: DUDLgY; We WoitIld like' to and 1419--
ComivossioNEri RANKIN': Why,den% you?
Mit; DUDLEY, In 1970 we inaugurated some conferences with

sonie i.epresentatives from the Navikie area, froni.the NaVald.'
Tribe, and froinethr Arizona tribes teinsert Such it clause.And
we carne up witWone Which we think would.be satiatacttory...gut it
has not been approved by our Department of the Interior offices.'
We would 'be very happy to put it in.

. ,



COMMIASIQNER.RANKIN..Would you saysthen thatyour office.
. neither hinders. nor helps insefar 'as It:WWII employment is..

concerned? Would that be a fair statment?
MR.. DUDLEY.: No; I wouldn't think so, because we do trY to..

encourage contractors to elnploY Indians, and we tire quite
specific in ciur instructiOns to them.that Ourpurpose is.todothis
and that this is, what wb want regardless bf what our paper ;
contracts

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. But you hiso say You have had very
4[ conStructive resultsin this*ay. Ath Iright in that, or Am.!

wrong?. I am trying to get sOme conclUsions. .

.

.

MR. DUDLEY. NO. I think we have dOne, yon know,.better than
,

perhaps most. Our average Indian employment On our contracts,
for example, runs between 26 ifnd 30 percent,. On the Navajo, it
has varied and Nils up as high. as...50 Percent. We have had
Months, for example, on the Navajo When w.e .had 65 and 66
percent by some specific contractor.

COMMISSIONER- RANKIN. Well, haVe you. monitorerthese
contracts to see if. those figures .are actual, in operation?

MR. D.UDLEY: Yes. Yes. 'These co.mer from Our'.ebntract
inspectors-monitoring daily employment.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Wel,sclid you hear the tvVo gentlemen
who preceded you on the witness stand here this morning?,

MR. DUDLEY. Yes.
COSMISSIONER RANKIN. Do you work with that grOuP or do

,they woTk with you? I just can't quite get the relationship
between'that group and your agency.

MR. DUDLEY Our contract, of Course, is With. the contractor,
but the contr tor is responsible for directly working with the
group who wt ftere earlier. in other Words, Our contractors are
required to o tain their own laborers and Craftsmen,

COMMISSIONER 11.XNKIN. Well, imy.lsam interested hi the hifing
.of more Navajos. Do you think' the legislation is sufficient at
present and the rules you have by which yeu have to run your

. agency are sufficient to accomplish that end?.Do we need neW
' rules, new legislationl. Or what is wrong with the situation?

MR. DUDLEY. I would like very:much to see a clause,.such as we
have''developed, be inserted in our contract requiring the
employment Of Indians insofar as they are av.ailable and capable
of performini; the., work.

CdIVI.Mi$sloNER,RANKiN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
COMMISSIONER MHz, Would you. have a training qlause in

there, too., so that they might-become.availableand employable?
..MR. DUDLEY. The clause that we had propostd; mliy,,

read justone.shOrt"Paragraph. It says,proposes: "The contractOr
shall also' gitve Indians .who.. are 'eMployed p'reference in
prometion and retention. as warranted by their
capabilitieS," et cetera.

f*.



COMMINIONER RUIZ. It says nothing about training, does.it? .

MR.'"DUDLEY. Other than as sit relates to the apprenticeship
programsthat are part of the nationhl apprenticeship prof/tams.

COMMISSIGNER RUIz. Po you have an apprenticeship program
tied 'in with your particular setup of any kind?

MR. DUDLEY. Yes. Alllof our contracts refer to the' application
of the apprenticeship program. '

ACTING CIIVRIIAN IIGRN. All right. Let me lay down a record lb.

here on Title VII. I Want to first enter into the-record, as Exhibit
'22, the Memorandum from the solicitor; Ronald M. Green,, Acting
AssOciate Solicitor, Unitea States Department of Labor, to
Phillip/Hihtiv4i, Director, OffiCe,of Federa) Contract COmpliance,
dated August 16; 1973.'

[The docunient referred to was marked as EXhibit No, 22 for
identification and received in evidence.] .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I am'onlY going to readtpart of this
memorandum as a prelude to my question. Section 703(i) of Title
Virreads as follow.s:

"Nothing contained in thiatitle shall apply to any business or
enterprise on or near an Indian reservation with respe'ct to any
publicly 'announced employment practice of such business or

terprise under which preferential treatment is given to any
dividual because he is an Indian Jiving on or near a

reservation."
Now, the Acting AssoCiate Solicitor says.that:
"Section 703(i) of Title VII provides that" the prohibitioneof

Title VII do not api?ly to the employment of Indians on or near
reservations. Therefore, the preference for Indian employment
is an absolute one Which may work to the total exclusion of all
non-Indian employees, tirainees, apprentices, or other members
of the work force. The absolute preference for Indians ,n4ty,
where Indians and non-Indiand are both members of the
worklorce.on or near a reservation, also extend to proniotions,
trantfer and layoffs; as well as any,,other Venefits of
employment". .

Now, my understanding is that this statute, and obviousiy this

1,
interpretation or reconfirmation of the laW, exempts Indians
from the prohibitions. of Title VII. ,It doe§ not exempt Iocal
residents al; such,

am told, and I would like you to respond if tam told toriectly
or incorrectly, that contraotors with whom your agency deals are
'reading,this preference clause literally and hiring.local residents
who may-be Anglo, white, and that there is a feeling that
obviousW this' is in-yiolation of Title VII.

And the question is, to what extent tIte Bureau's' preference .

clause should really be changed to read j'Indians" inseead of
"loCal residents?"

So I guess I need to know: One is tho premisO of that question

,

0 '
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, correct as to how locaf cOntractors in y'our experience are *,
interpreting it? Two. Ityour, prefetknee clause clear in ternis of
Section 703 and in 'terms Of thiw oliNion of Acting Associate:

s, Solicitor of Labor Ronald M. Green? s

Mit. DUDLEY: I can't tell you from 'firsthand knowledge what .

the contractors are feeling, but I can only assume that .yoUr :

des4ription is correct. I have not had anyinstanee brought t9 my
, attentien in thisregard.

ACTING ClIAIRMAN HORN. Mr. 'Brandt, .dp \you hfive any
comment? .

MR. 'BRANDT, I think the:language could, be tii.opeOfie and
_should be more specific. \

ACTING ,CHAIRMAN HORN. .The language ot the BUreau'a
guidélinei? .1

Ma BRAN Right. In the Bureau's contracts and, cecourse,
this portion of thethis 'portion of the contract is a matter b,
policy laid: down by the Bureau. We follow what comes tram
Washington in *these regards.

'Now, as to the cooperation of contractors, I thinkthis varies, of
Course, with individual contractors. But we have worked, Over
:the frears, with the tribe's personnOl office prior, to the setting up
of the organization represented here earlier this morning and, I
think, with Pretty good relations ovetthe years. And we depend,
to a greiit extent, onsome of the queStions have related to what .

we do abouCenforeing our hiring requirements.
We have depended, to a great extent, op the tribep peiot out to

us the problem ,areas in the contract and in the kontrictor's
operation. And this has beeo a nec-essary, thing because of the
lack of staff and lack of time. We-feel that the tribe has a vested
interest here, and they certainly will let us know when things are
not as they shoukt be, and they do.

.

ACTING CHAI4MAN 'HORN. Do you. feel local residents,
non-IndianS, are covered on the same statUs as Indians under.
the Bureau's present policies?

MR. BRANDT. Well, if you take the language at face value, of
course, it has to be that, .way; BUt in our préconstrUction
conferences and in our discuss,ions with the contractors;we point
out that this is'intended as a "hire the Indian° -clause, and we
make this yery Clear to thein that this is the, intent ot that
language. '"

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, the Department of Labor does
not seem to'find any question between the two. The way it reads
Section 703(i), it:applies only to Indians. Am I correct, counsel?

Now, whY do we haVe this divergence in Vederal policy
between the Bureail of thdiSn. Affairs whoSe. Mission,
presumably, is tk) help the Indians.,,

MR. BARRY BERKSON.; Yes, sir,
ACTING CHAIRMAN

A
AORN. and, thC Repartment of.Labor,

!) e:'

d
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. which looks like it is-really doing the.helpint of the Indians in
. , terms of this interpretation? And I do not know, a§ I read thP law, ,..

of the clear meaning of the worst, which is one of the waYs trt
which onqint.terprets law in-this country. It seems ffetty clear to,'
me. I do rat know how many solicitors' opinions one really needS,,

hatAto say t ndians get a.preferenc;.e. ..:. , '.' :,
.MR. BRANDT. Well, Mr. Hofn, Vir riot.objecting.at all. I amnot':

arguing with you. But you haye to reinemher.that we'don't *lain
policr at this level. .. .. . '. ..., .:. .... . :

. .. Pis;TING. CHAIRMAN. HORN. .W.01, okay.. Now, wliere...is pOliey.)....
mad4 on imissup.litte this in the RuieaUof Indian AffairS'and af,.:

: what levels?. Who is really maki:ng.it"?..ts it..the tawy4rs,4n., the$:..,
.,134.K0au. of .Indian Affainalsittin Associate CommiSsfoneie? 1s,,

. .thilVornmissioner? Is.l.t.,the Solieitor of:the hiterior?. Is it .tkie. '..r-SedAthry of the InteriorD)Wha do you P' .it on? .

MR.7AC*NG.

CHAIRMAN HORN., Okay,
:BRANDT. I can only tell yoti Where; I my infomation,r .,

. :MR. BRANDT. From the:Gontracting,SOvices .QiYision... of t

ti,

Bureitu:, in Washington, afid:thtiy iSSuci a .cOntra4 assemb y
, which 'is the mandatorelauses whieh...will appeal. 'in fq

contracits. This, we follow,.. i ; - 1 , . ., ! .1..,/. ,

IN .Mit. DurtLE:t, But I. think that.they in! turn, get:Counsel, fi)ni \i t

Interior's Office of.the Solicitor On mateers sucifii§ these.:1
AcTINGCHA:llimiviki HORN. Do You knoW if\the Bri,i,.0 of Inflian.

.

Afffiirs: has its Qwti sOcito.r? Or arethey:all COnSaidated trito.i.,'
DepartMehtal SolicifdYs Office?:- .:: : .....'. ' :',. .:...,-,.., :-. !I 1

Mk, DOOLE,Y.;.Pepivt.tperittil Soliditoi''S .(10ice;,! . '.;I:.i,y.
ACr.ritria:,0-1:01Kiii:tioRN. Well, I, thiirli;. Mi . iAlexan0.04 thisy:

ou 4 to 0.03rne:of:t ne.firstAings*p folldw pp.ori up'ort.ietuajnifieW
aslitOtpri, JO% txV, wr t:te the '§',ecr4ti.r. !of :the' InqiirloC '1 .

in troduco., hip;:tb.:(the', SecOtary ofs:LabOr,...andi Atiggpst I tt:Iat.

. it-iiiN 01: etninetity lawy'er. ': . ,',
viihti.Offieyv-trOulti Ifko.tO adoPe the. Positidii.Of t.t,ie ,$61i0tOi' of

,.
,

, ii ! ;,,,,.,;.,v.,..
.. .

.!!'4.!....41:. :::':,!::. it; :, i.,*joi311)8-4!. mr. Brandt, your ofticp,'I git,t , woOd o
., ..t'ot ander. I, . .' ,.. ,. ,.. ,

'. r ';' .4 be,Iii4.)on 'Ikile.fori.-adniltil<ftratioli of thi.tf4.. lark Ait,:t IPg' 4, .1-, '' !.i i `. ' '
..Cf?1.1.t,v4c.rp, pate.

. :' . *.Ail:A.0010 i'.10,14;:cik? .yott .adniinis404, ! hat neer. .
i. 1

1

vdu

.' "' .0. 'A04011. isi ii. :. !. .1 -.,:.

.. ci-... *"%wAt4lor,.... i.:qi..uthirpreseintslitWif, (*taxa 41(i iv a .

.1: jw-t.tat dc0y:O 0 w, *Ate' yousilprdeedilirest? . ,

.;. , ' 'iieptkii4eti es ; gOt,..4,q1 4140 tip fmn, Jwo. Oyi,to.vertfystill is,: A nd...-, ...: ...

having,:viir.i ied:it,'*.e`qt;a04.wiMopOirorier,900i4 0.X.f3.0lipti,
'41 '' oi'vVhat. hitliitrYti.hitt*; frOc-a ne!edg(ir oft 4.00ifer4ntia ba610...i..-

: mg. ALIOcANDER, Op yaw have ., ,ny affir,inativg fn:i4 4lii ting
teehniq Up tO Ict people'knoW? I)o yo .go out into" th4, euth fl . ifiti
.at all in Wins of..the 136y rnd Ian `A,,et4 Or do yOm sOrtbf*t 'or'ari ,

.;.1ruilari d.isin pa ny to ;Wander' in to, your *office Or A1tA:(1119 IT. ..
. 4, .. p.. ' . ...;'','

,
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i MR.v.111 NDT. Youlfavejto.,understand our staffing problem,
. ,. -.

M 1,.. Alexander:We do not. havethe .People, to do this. We're on .a
tread mill.,fuSt. tryingrunningto try to:stay where we'arv with

stbe 'ilay-to,day work;'ahdMé don'tillave a' Staff thAt can do thIs ..
kind ofthing. . . .; .

I 9"..
'.

MR. ATA4sikippe-f-et .me tisk yOU. a specific example, >,-
_ ..

.Yesteaday, When the SBAwas testifying asto w.hat projectathey
coulgund or not fUnd, they pointed om.t:alabndry on the weslern
Portion of,the riNervation thatthoc W'ould have funded' harithe.

. .81 Abeeri Will ing to Ortkranfee arat.it wou;ld make purchaps, u4e...
.the servicea of that laundry. foi the boarding Sc.hool...1 wOuld .

asstrme that someting of tbisinaf,nre ,:fould COrne ulider the /3 uY
- Indittn Act, would it not?. ...,..,',..' .. .

t. B RA NOT:, --Yika., sisir.. . v
,

..v 4 ALEXANDEW Are yOutfamiParmith that situ4tio4,, .

MR. BRANDT, No, I ani not, but welvavelbur-Indirra§doing
laundry: for 'as now.vn aAnd .tbis is ,crn a competitive .basis, ninon lirnitedqo the In ian firrm.. .

oP ,

t. 0. .'

'MR. ALIMANDIM. Qo.ul&you investigate? We will giVdtyderthe
transcript froth yesterday, and.could you investigate 'forthe.o:: .'''.'' .:"
situation on that lavndry and voyade that fort erecotd-.,' ;0; i' s'

MR: BRANDT. Yes,_ sir.: : . .

. Mit. ALEXANDVIR as-to your agency's position?.,. . ' et )
IVIR:B-RANDT. Yes, sit.

e ' . .
s

MR. ALEXANDER. Okay: ."' .

. AcriNG CHAJRMA,N. HOW That will be entered ag.EOlibit 23.
[The:doeum'ent refeKred tO pas marked asExhibit: NO., 23 for

i.dentificackm .and'Veceivedirievidenee.] . ..._ .

',.''.
MR. AJI.E)tANDER. In addition, I.would like to agk you allout

, your .poordintdion fOr the offiee of Navajo iabbr relations, Have
'yeti adopted the guidelinea ofthat office? .. -.,i .

MR. .BRKAN...10, sir. \74 have talked to t\hem; and' we are
. continuing tiLtalkloAern. But it is my understandiggAat the .

Dopantrhent.of .LabortnolleCtor's opinion has come Own t&the ''
... effect Oita, ON Lat guidelino s. tire.net completely copatiblOrith

the .1Pederahlobe't laWA. And, ihdy have Made tedommPfiettYrrn
tor some changetrin these, . , . . °

..
r. I, )%.' V .

..MK. ALEXA.t4DEtt.:They have made-some recommendations.foL
)changes. lho8o have bean- made, ,and the isSUO/in controversr44 -

there wtes WItii'' F'ederal emplOynient palicY, not...pri3i...ate .. ..

employment. This was an. isstre .0 f a p'r(iference in Federal -
eMployment, not in rederakoh,tracts, Mr. Brandt;

MR. BRANDT. rtii net:familiar with the dettii4 oi It.. I knew. .

there was some contIvor$ywiiJh the LabOrDepartinent.
We are talki ng tdth.ese people,'. nd we.havetaliced to them. But

this is a' fairl y new orkanizatien, .ak.pii, know, and 'as. I said.
. . .

, earliet.--r- '. N. , " -4,' .14 IC ALEXANI*11.4Yee, a.year and a half old,

: #0,
' 4

'

I6
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MR..BRANDrvve have dealt with the'Navajog# department .

of persionnel overthe years.andwelLI assume we wiltnow deal
with this .new arg.anization.

MR. AL4EXANDER..Assuming.that there isno legal problem to-
your incorporating those guidelines,. do yoU have the authority
tq, adopt those guidelines for your contracts?. .

R. BRANDT. NO, j do'n't think s6, I think this is*the type of
thing that we were talking .abont earlier that conies from eur.
central office.

MR. ALEXAN.DER. One of the things that you raise, Mr. Brandt,-
is whether or not you wait for the Solicitor Of the Interior to write

claUse on. Indian preference,.or you aSk the solicitor of, the
Interior, based.on.your information that the clause milt exists is
ncomplete, to alter that. .

I write Contracts for. th4 Commission many. times and the
substantive-people say, "We would like, to achieve this result."
And they make sppcific rOuestS.-Yau are a substantive person..
Hav.e you madethese requests of the Solicitor's Office? Have you..
4Aked them to-change the. clause? ..

MR. EVRANDT. Well,1 have.participated in the meeting that Mr.
D.udley -mentioned, for example, requesting a change in the
Indian' 1).raference .

MR. A.LEXANDER.
4k, BriANdr. Yes, .1.have.
.ME. ALEiANDER. You have. Have you.gotten a reiponse from

the Solicitor's.Office?
.

MR. BRANDT,. Not' a direct answer, no.
4CTING ChAIRMAN HORN. What kind ofan answer do.yoii get in
meeting.like that? I mean, you have requested, kased on your

experience as a professiOnalin thetield, saying, "Look, thistbing,
1.0t working the way we all want it to work, and, We have. a.
*wardship in the Bureau of Indian Affairs." Whae kind a
'response to.yon gettbe4hey say it is illegal, unconstitutional,
poor Atitlic pohcyc

MR. Ii!iANDT. I think part of the.problem is the Barrie problem
we luti.re, lack of staff. and things drag on,, I think- Mr: Dudley,.

-might gilk a more specific answer tO thia particular question.,
becau'se2check me wron now, ,1:ut doyóu check-,

MR, DuoLgy, The last infoñtatipn that. We have'on it is' .
memoranddM from. the Offlcqof Contr:acting Sexvicesthatthe

' Bureau of Itidian Affaira headq.u4tert inr.Washin'gton .
.add reseed to:Mr. Oreowning Pipestefri, Office bf Program
development, tbe Navajo Ndation'at Window Rock You May have
a coPy of thisi 4. . O.

MR. ALPISANDER. Cetild Vave a Copy?, *.,
DUKEY, Ym As a matter.of faet,..1 wyuld like to Five you

this whole litthtbooklet.
*. But I essetSce, it, naps that theY have Borne problems

olo".1) ,



resolving the interpretation Of 'thee guy Indian Aet to Indian
employment preference. And it, in effect, haesaid thatas Soon as
we get to itave are going t0 answer your request f rrlulon :

1, ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. What is .the date 'of pat? Mr.
Pipestem ,has \lot been around too long.

M. DUDLEY. It Is dated September 22, 1972.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Alcright. That. and related

doenments will .be entered as Exhibit 24; Thank you:
[The documents referred to were 'Marked a's EXhibit No. 24 for

identificatign end received in evidence.] -

MR. AL$XANDER. think the attorney that accompanied you'
should identify hiniself for' the reeord, please.,

MR. BERliSON. My name is Barry Uerkson. I am froin the
Solicitor'S Office, Albuquerque, the United States Department of
'Interior, ancl here as counsel.

4° AOTING. CHAIRMAN HORN.. Have you completed your
examinatiOn, Mr. Alexander?

MR. ALEXANDER; Yes.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Buggs.
.MR. BUGG$. Gentlemen.
MR. DuDpEt :.ExcuSe me, thia also:.contains-theirroposed_.,__

Indian preference clause that we wouldwe think wo satisfy
us, and perhaps, itvould help greatly in increasing emplopplent.

'ACTING CIVAIRMAN HORN. yes. Could we see that right Mow
While Mr,,Buggs is asking his questions?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I have one question. Mr. grandt,
you referred oftenito thp fact tha.,t, you have a small staff. llow
rilarly employees do you haye in _your office? . 4

MR. pRANDT, Well', now you are talking about the .C.igitracts
officOight? Because I cover other areas.

COMMIpSihNER FREEMAN. Now,. you are *chief, WA :Navajo
area property and supply branch, Gallup, New Mexieo?

MR. BRANDT. Ye's..
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How many employees do you have?:
MR. BRANDT, May I break this down by sections. I have five

peoplejn 'my construction contract section. I have 11 in *hat
we .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Do you know the total number of
employees that you supervitie?

MR. BRANDT. YeS, ma'am. ./
COMMISSIONER FROIMAN. What is the total?
MR; BRANDT. I haVe 92*.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN,'Ninety-twq employees?
MR. BRANDT. Most of theae are Wareho4serneni however:-
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You indicated that you do not nave

. contracting Omits and of those 0 ere olefin% mid typIntsnot Contra! Opeolelists. he beleriee of the 92
''Ainy hiinten to add; thot of the 02 p§rnonn indleated, ordY 1f_are in any involved with the

Ie made. up uf pereonn charged with: property management,viarehouning, eupp sineountIner office
servieen, etc Letter to UM, Commission on Civil Right§ from Thome§ Ilrehdt, Feb. 1 , 1074.
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information. about who actually enforces the provisions of the
contract. -

MR. BRANDT, No. I said
COMMISkfIONER FREEMAN.' You said thatfYou; do not do it

yourself. . .

MR, BRANDT.. No'. I said we do nothave the staffAhe time to get
oUt in the field and do this ourselves, that'sright,

.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, who administers the other .

provisions of contracts?
MR: BRANDT,-Construction contracts?. The engineering staff.

4f it's a road, if it's a. highway construction, 'then our roads
boanch has the staff in the field who adMinister the enginiering
asPects and ma4e the rePorts and that sort of tiiing..ffit'rother
type...of construction; then our plant managethenit division or
branch would do this,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Have you ever informed your
superviiors that you do not havestadf and, therefore, you are wit
doing any enforcement 21.the EEO provisions Of the contract?

MR. BRANDT. Yes, ihtiram, IlfaVe, and I have done it in writihg.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, And so, as I said, you and .Mr.

DOley have already indicated to us that neither office enforces
the nondiscrimination provisions of any of the coptractsthat yotv
supervise?

MR. DUDLEY, To the extent that they are called to' our .

attention, we do, yes..
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Let me get it straight. Do you feel, in

Yopr judgrhent, that the Bureau Of -Indian Affairs has 'enough
Orsonnel to enforce the construction aspects in terms of field
supervision?

MR, EIRANDT. The construction.
A.CTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Yes, ,The nondiscriminatory

aspects. In other words, we have various types of inspections, I
take it,-Chat take place under contract.

MR.:BRANDT. I assumethey do, but IV not an expert On thit.
ACTING CHA:IRMAN HORN. Well,- what I have heard in this

exchange is that the 13ureau of Ilidian Affaira p.pparentty
provides the staff to supervise those aspects of the contract that
do not .deal with people. '6

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, That's right.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. But.when you Came to dealing ith

people, somehow VvejuSt cah'tfind people to enforce the law. ind
I must say that is a little disheartening to me, ,

MR. DUDLEY. I don't think that's really (pike so:but
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. You just'said you didn't give the

the staff, or they don't get the staff. .

MR. BRANDT.As soon aSa people problem occurs on the project
, we do have staff immediately go: tO the field to inVedigAtc

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN., Well, would the Bureau of Indian .
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Affairs wait until the road falls in before they went to investigate'
a contractor as. to whether he was performing, putting in
adequate materials? Would they wait Until some building falls
down? Or would theywo out and supervise the.contract as it goes
along?."

I think what the Commission is saying is that the Bureau of
Indian Affairs has an affirmative responsibility, under Federal
law and Presidential-Executive orders,, tO"asSure itself that the
people aspect ofxontracting complies with Federal policy. And I
suspect they sure would do soMething'on the Physjcal aspects of
Federal contracting or the fraud aspects of Federal contracting,

MR. BRANDT, Well, Mr. Horn, in defense of the Efureitu; I would
like to say, for one thing, when I assumed this job, we were
spending about $18 million-a year. We are nowin the past fiscal
year just finished, just ended, we spent something oVer $60
milliOn. This thihg has grown at a tremendous rate, and I think
it's axiomatic that the administration gets staffed up last in any
gitowth im organization.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mrs. Freeman, you have a
comment?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I woujd like to refer to your
recominendation with respect to Indian employment preference,
and "Indian employment preference," this is what you are
proposing?

"Indian employment preference is authorized pursuant to
Section 23 of the Act ofJune 26, 191Q, which provides that, so far
as practicable; Indian labor shall beeMployed; in sections of Title
VII of the Civil !tights Act of 1964 which provides that preference
in employment may be given to Indians living on or near .an
Indian reseryation, thus improving their stills; thereby
providing an opportunity for future employment."

It would be my opinion, sir, that thiS is considerably less than
what the situation requires, and I would certainly urge you to
review this because this is actually.-on the basis of your
nonenforcement of the requirements Of the contracts that you
have to enforce now, I do not see any improvement.

MR. DUDLEY. I hope that you Would review the clause in its
entirety,yather than just

MR. ALEXANDER. The language that Mia. Freeman is
eeferring to is "so far as practicable."
4 COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. "SO far as practicable" is a very

vague 'term that actually 'requires nothing.
MIL DUDLEY. I believe that later parts of it du identiq'y it Mere

clearly.
AcTtNa CUAIRMAN HORN, WO!, I think Mrs. Freeman

probably WOUld also suggest that the "may" shoUld be a "shall."
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. That's right.
MR. DUDLEY. Actgally, I think the quote is from the sovalled

"guy Indian Act" Which says it in that manner.

6,9
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. 'ACTINQ CHAIRMAN HORN.. lri that manner? i..
MR. DUDLEY. Yes;
CaMMISSIONER FREEMAN. But what we have seen is thc

constantthe'resutts are that there has been very little "Bu.y
Indian" on the part of the 'Bureau of Indian Affairs. .

MR. BRANDT.Vhat isn'ttrue in this area, Mrs, Freeman. About
48 percent of our procurement last year was with Indian firms,
Indian individuals, or Indian tribes. .

, .MR. ALEXANDER. Is that natioriwide. or in the Gallup area?-.
MR. BRANDT. No, ..I can't speak fo' nationwide.- I'M talking

, about this area. ,
MR. ALEXANDER. What do you define that as? Is that 100

percent Indian-own.ed, partial Indian-owned, 1 .'pgrcent
Indian-owned?

(5 .

MR. BRANDT. The Bureau says an Indian firm for preference
under the Buy Indian Act Must be 100 percent Indian.ownbil.and
controlled.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. MH Buggs.
. .

MR. BUGG& You have Covered most of the qUestionS 1 Wothin
mind. I had only one other. Thank you, Mrs. Freeman. .

Do you get guidelines from B I A"in Washington with respect to
the -monitking .of your responsibilities in terms of the Indian .
preference clause?

, ... .

MR. BRANDT. Not specifically. There is no pattern of guidelines
on that particular subject. 'We get guidelines on contract
administration and contract procedure.

A'R. BUGGS. With respect to Indians?
MR. BRANDT. That's.included,

A MR. BUGG!. Also? .., .

MR. BRANbT. Yes, sir. That's. included.
MR. BUGG& The Chairmari indicated, or rather raised a

Oestion with you, with respect to whether or not you had ever
sent a letter cancelling a contract. And you indicated, "no."

y question is, harp you ever 'hentdo 'Tcsu know what the
oth .q. previous three steps are .1.rrior to the Sending of Such a
lett r fer noncornpliance?-

,,,'
. M , BWANDT. Well, therd would beea warning, of course. I can't

Cite the statute or the regulation oh that,
Miti BUGGg. The p obability is that, then, not only have you not

sent a letter cancelling the contract, but you have not sent a
letter varking that a Contract might be cancelled or a letter
indica 'ng a finding f noncompliance? . .

.

MA.- I NM NO, Sir. But we have held numeroOs meetings
with cotitf actors on this subject in an attemPt to increase the
rate of Pn ian'employment on construction contracte.?..

Mit. Bu Itis. You know, I do not knoW how yoii do that if you do
npecount them..Mr: Dudley simply says they talte a Visual view, I
Wonder sfbether y.oti take that at the time when the Indians.are

1 ; 0
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or are not having ceremonial seriVices. Sci do you knew When they
'are there and when they are not there? ,

MR. BRANDT. Well, sir, as I said earlier, we depend on the tribe
to alert us toif theyjeel that Indians are being discriminated
against, or if not enough Indians arebeing hired on a given job;
they let Us know.

MR. BUGGS. But is it their responSibility or youtif to knbw?
MR. BRANDT. It's Ultimately Our responsibility. But you have

to have the people. YQU can't do it without them.
MR. DUDLEY. Our counts are made daily during the cdurse of

the contract.
Y I -1ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I'm sorry, J. cOulon t hear. Would you

mind repeating that?
MR. DUDLEY. You see, our counts are made daily during the

course of the contract.
MR. BUGG& And do they give you a written stateMent as to

what they counted? .

MR. DUDLEI. They include it in their diary which they keep on
a daily basis.

MR. BUGG% But does that ever get to you?
MR. DUDLEY. It comes' into our office 'and our contract

coMpliance officer, 'who reviews it.
MR. BUGG& And what does he tell you? Does he tell you that

things are good, bad, or indifferent?
MR. DUDLEY. Actually,he hasn't..But I tl)ink that we, perhaps,

are remiss in the sense that we accept 'what isunless
someoneyou know, if we have a complaint from an Indian
group that says-they are not complying, if we get 30 percent
employment weI guess it's done wrong by accepting it as being
fact. ,

MR. BUGG& But you reallyif yop had to put your hand on a .
Bible and say that you knew for a fact that all of the
responsibilities that you have With reference to the compliance
of contracts involving the hiring of Indians, could you reallS7 say '
that you know tor a fact that all of the firms that you are, .

supposed to monitor are, in. fact, in compliance?
MR. DUDLEY. I ean only say that we have not received-any

complaints.
MR. BUGG& No, but could you say they were in cymPlianceyvith

the law'?
MR, DUDLEY. Td the best of my knowledge and abilityi-I weak,

have to say that. But I will repeat,, are, of courses limited
bydepending on those who have been harmed*, tell us if they
have been,

MR. BUG(IS. But conld yon say they were in compliance?
MR. DUDLEY. Well, with respect to the terms.of the contract,

I'm going to say th4 to the best of my ability I could. 4"

Boaosi Tt4nk you.
P.



-ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Let me go back to a point that Mr.
Buggs raised on guidelines. I takeit, in contract administration,
irenerally, there are probably handbooks and guidebOoks Pat out.
a8 to how you look at the moneY asPects of a.contraetvand if you
had auditors go out and look at a contract, what they- should be
looldng for::Am I.wrn.g on that. or right?

MR. BRANDT. Right.
ACTING HAIRMAN HORN. There are some sort-of guidelines

that Come out on a national basis. Are these gureau of Indian.
Affairs or 'Department of the Interior uideIines On contract,
ad minitratjon, generally?

MR, DUDLEY. We have some of both.
AcriNG CHAIRMAN HORN. Ok'ay. Now, do I Understand

correctly .tl?at there really never have been any guidelines for
monitottipg and enfOrcement, and examples of things one looks
for when you are dealing with ethniC connts, et cetera, furnished
by either the Departmentof the Interiorot the Bureau.of Indian
Affairs so thata locatoTficial of B IA will know:What he is hunting
for when h'e- goes out to see if the equal eMpleyment opportunity
provisions .are:being. enforced? Row do you, train- and educate
your'manpower to dO i,t? .

,
I mean, I .am not AaYing that you should; but anfsaying the

Bureau of I' ndian Affairs ought to, oneL-since this is a national
problem; they have -national juriSdictionhave some sort of
gaidelines just as an auditor would have when he goes .out to
investigate fraud and .where the m6ney went, into which

-tkccount. How do they know what to de?,r Mit. DUDLEY,'Actually,. we d2 proyide some supervision of our
.people, and they do .b..av coniact with/shim and . they do

review with him the matgrial that,ey use lig
Of course, one of ourproblerts is that we are encerfng a clause

whieh says that the .contractor shall e.mptex.:* local
preference-Llocal preference. And the "diffkulty,ith the
reservation contracts is;---yOu know, we can identlfy .people as
being local, but wp really have no .authority under 'O.ur present
contract to say that they must be Indian/We can only urge this.
You know, we can threaten, but we hae no big stick.

ACTING.CHAIRMAN HORN-. Well,. I gather from previous
teathnony, in a way,.we've got a toothless pussycat here because.,
while thf law we think in thiaexchangt;esays one thing, there is a

tfie Bureau that they 'réallY have no sanctions that
have teeth in them. And. yet, I thik*e all know that under
Pederal law, you could.cancel the ceWact. Presumably it is a.
clause in the contract. 'And the quesiion is, before you cancel it,
how do you get the.evidence one way or the other to know that
the law is being carried out?, V;;;.

Now, what my concern is, 4long,the.. lines-of Mr,' Buge
question., is that there are really no decent handbooka. or
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conferencesandl- would be gladto be corrected if I am Wrong,
but this is. what I'am hearingto edneate employees as to what
dayoti go and look for when you go out foa job site, a construction..
site, When 'you look at a sUpplier or whatever,,as to what actions
or' beha0or or patterns or practices provide conformity with.. *.

Federal law.
MR.BkANDT. I would say there are no hard guidelines. Th.is is a

matter ofjudgment on the part of:the peo-ple loOking. That'sall.
ACTING CHAIRM4N HORN. Well, how is that judgment

,educated? Has there ever been a national conference in WA.
.where all the equal employment .officers from all the regions
have come together and talked about and shared experiences as
AO what they haye discovered in contract Violations?

MR.vBRANDT:Not to my knowlddgel .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well,. I must Say that is a sad
commentary on the leadership of the Bureau Of Indian AffOrs.
And I think in .eur enforcement, r $ha117wel1, Mrs. Freeman
mentioned th.at.one of my interestssinee 1969 has been trying to
get on the record .what is:the law, what are the .staff needs to-
carry oat the law, and to What degree isthe law being carried out.
And.Iwilll'ook with great interest at our rebort on the BUreau of
Indian -Affairs in this resbect on the next go-round.

COMMIssIONSR Wm. Well, sir
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, YeS, Mr. Ruiz.

'..,COMMISSIONER Rm. With relation to the BIA employees who
Work for the Indian contraet schools, what do the regulations, if
you have any, -or guidelines in the. Bureau of Indian Affairs
manual, for 0Xample, show as to the control which-local .Indian
communities have over Bureau of indian Affairs' employees?
Can the school board, for exorable, .control or direct BIA
employees who work for the contract schools?

MR. BRANDT.:,You say, can they?-, .

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Yes
MR. BRANDT. We have one situation where this is the case, sir,

and there have been considerable controversy about it but that's
stillthat's the way it is.

The rilajority of the employees of the school work for the
eontractor, whieh is the local sehool board. A minorittofH1 don%
know hOwinany people; let's say .8 or 10are on the 8.IA payroll
andare assigned to that school to .perform their functions there
under the local board.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. What is the controversy about?
MR, BRANDT. Thbre's a f eling that we have a civil serviee,,

employee who is nominally a nirt of this Area offiee function, IRA
he is Working for Someone w o is not a Federal emploYee. And
our per'Sonnel people hay sottle eserVations about this, .

Nevertheless, We are doing it.,
. .

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Well, am 1 utaierstand.contract thOQ1, ,

'`,
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they used to be BIA schoóls. And in theory, they were
transferred in order toaccomplish .1ndi4n control of educational
institutions previously controlled by the BIA.Isthat correct?

114ft.BRANDT. That's right,
CoMmISSIONfa Ruiz. And isn't it a faet that this controversy

refers. to that very Subject?
. .M. BRANT)T. ThPre's no question about the adyisabUity ofth.e

education system being turned Over to theNav ajo people to run
for themselves, if that's what your question refers to. s.

CoMNfisSIoNEkt 'Wiz. Well, are the 130. eMployees; who wcirk
for theIndian contract.schools, directed by and cOntrelled by the
Indian AffairsBureau of Indian Affairs or the coMmuMty?

MR: BRANDT. These BIA employees located at a contract
school take their daily directions from the contractor. They do
thethey arepaid bythe Bureau. There's a Bdreau timekeeper.
And thp clerical functions are handled by the Bureau for their-
,specifiC cases. !:'

But they work for the contractor. They take their directiOns
from the contractor as if they were a contractor emplOyeet

.

COMMISSIONER. gum Now, this:controversy that is existing,
.that you have. in mind, is it because Of the fact-that the
schoolLocal Indian 13ureatiis hdving gollle difficulty. .about
controlling the 43IA emploYee?.

MR. BRANDT. No, Sir. 1 don'tthink there's been any problem of.
that. sort at all. This is a Philosophical question that our
personnel People have over civil service eMployees working for
non-eivil serviee supervisors. .

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. And you feel that- that will be
straightened out to everyone'S satisfaction?

MR. BRANDT. I think So. We had sipine controversy. The school
is now operating under. this Concept. It did last year.

. The plan is to phase this program outthis is a mutually
agreed planto phase this out so that it Will become
contractor employeeS over a period of time.. There are nO
deadlines on the phaseout, and we are.not putting any pressure ..
on to bring about a deadline. But it is mutually agreed that the
contraCtor. Will have all of his own employees there eventually,
And this is what.they want, of courJe,

COMMISSIONER. RUIZ. Thank you.
ACTING 'CHAIRMAN MORN.. commissioner Rankin.
COMMISSIONER nANKIN. YOU gentlemen heard the .Vice

Chairman here say that he plans to take this, the testimony, and
what We have learned here todaY, up with. the Bureau in.
Washington, D.C. Are you planning, on your part, to take up with
the Bureau at WaghingOon the thrUst of this.hearing here and
make any- suggestions tO them for linproving this .sitUation?

MR. BRANDT. Welltthe most--; '

COMMISSIONER RANKIN.. Or do you have to report what .you
have done here to the Bureau in Washington?

I.
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MR.. BRANDT,.' will report-I tlart knoW that I have tO:report,
COMMISSIONEIOANKIN. Well, tat's all right. You will. And so

'you, on your paft, Will report t e thrust'. as well' ai what the
Commission here might dig- Wi1h respect* to the ..Bureau
Washington,' D.C.?

. MR. 'BRANDT. Yes,. sir. And I think this is in. line with what I
said earlier,that we need more staff. We have been ~king on
getting mofehtaff, and think We can do a more 'adequate job if
we have more 'staff. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. And with both of us.wbrking this way,
we might accomplish something, is that.correct?

MR. BRANDT. I hope so.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I ItOpe so.
ACTING .bHAIRMAN HORN. I will ask +14-0 Staff Director to

immediately prepare a letter to -the CommiSsioner of1 Indian
Affairs,, with a copy to the Secretark of Interior; on following up
on the exchange this morning in terma of the preparation of
guidebooks, guidelines, .for theenforcement of contract
compliance throughout the country._ .

The ,C0111ftlissioil will take a ten-minke recess. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Pfister and M. Lacey, if you will
stand and raise your right hand.

[Mr. 0; W. Lacey-and Mr; Jack Pfister were sworn and testified
as foll6ws.]

TESTIMONy OF MR. C. W. LACEY, CONSTRUCTION MANAGER, HECHTEL
POWER CORP., LOS 'ANGELES. AND MR. JACK PFISTER, ASSOCIATE
GENERAL MANAGER; POWER, SALT RIVER PROJECT, PHOENIX, AIWONA

ACTING CHAIRMAN I-IdRN. Please be Seated. Weuld youldentify
counsel Who are with you, IT counsel is present, and: then Mr.
Alexander will proceed with, the questioning.

M;11. BUTLER. Mr. Stephen Butler, coUnsel for Bechtel Pewer
Cor.,Oorationt.

R. MICHAEL. Mr. Leroy Michael, director of legal services,
counsel for Salt River Project.;

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoltN. Vine, Mr. Alexander.
MR. ALEXANDER. Mr. Lacey :and Pfister, would yoi' bdth

identify yourselves for the r0Ord; *name arid address and
position With your reSpectiveCoinanies. /

MR. LACE% C. W. Lacey, construction manager for. Bechtel
. Power Corporation. I make my .office in LOS Angeles. I .am
responsible for the construction appeAs of the Navajo
generating station. '

M. ,PriSTER. Jack Pfister, Salt RiVer project, Phoenik. My .
title is associate general manageriCo, wen And mY responsihility
has to do with all power Matters at Salt River project----1,-7--

Mit. AI.MCANDER. We have a prepared statement OA Mr.
choje,s.,W. lacei that I gather frem cognsel Was prepared in

1 71.6
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response to some discussion's w.e have had-which'coyer.some of
the issues to be discussed. I would like that Submitted as an
exhibit. . 41

COMMISSIONER RANKIN L Axn taking the Chairm n ' s p ace
while he is temporarily absent. Iwill order that that be
submitted, What will be the number? Do you have his liSt?

MO: ALEXANDER. I believe it is twenty--
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Twenty-five. It will be Exhibit 25.
[The document, referred to was marked as Exhibit go. 25 for

identification and received ill evidenc0
MA. ALEXANDER. Thank you.
Mr. Pfister,-.could you briefly describe for us what the Salt

:River project is and what you company's role in it is? s

MR. PFISTER. The Salt River project is an agricUltural
improvement district organized under the laws of the State of.
Arizona. It is a quasi-municipal corporationAt operaies a
Federal reclamation project pursuant to contracts with, the
Department of the Interior. °

N,

MR. ALEXANDER'. In relation to the Navajo project, could you'
describA your company's role and describe that .project as a
power project?

MR. PFISTER. Tfle Navajo project Consists of Several eleMents:
Three 750 megawatt coal fire generating- units located near
Page, Arizona; a railroad located, running from the Black Mesa
area to the generatingstation.

MR. ALEXANDER. Black Mesa is a strip-mining coal operation .

by the Peabody Coal Company interests?
MR. .PFIS'j1R. Black Mesa is an area on the reservation, and

Peabody Co l Company operates a strip niine on Black Mesa.
MR. ALEX NDER:Fine.

. ,

MR. PFI ER.' The Navajo project also cOnsists of two 500 kv
extra hi voltage transMission lines,running from Page to the
Phoenix area, and one 500 kV line running from Page to southern
Nevada.

MR. ALEXANDER. What is the cost of this project?'What is the
size of this Project that we are talking about, in dollari, so that
we. can have some sett of a

MR. PFISTER. It's approximately a $900 Milljon projd6t in total.
IR ALExANDER, The Navajo project?

PFISTER, The Navajo project, including all the elements
which I have described, ' ,

MR. ALEXANDO, Over what perio4 of tinie will it be built?
MR. PFISTER, clihistruction commenced in 1970, and the last

unit will be,comPleted in May'of 1976. SO.it is aPproxiniatebr.a
1.year project. -Ma. ALEXANbER, Now, your .4ganitation,' the Salt River
,projecti has .been involved in tIte construction of other siteiso
other titan'the Navajo projeet,1(64,were involved.to sonte octentil.
in the Four Corners prOect, were Ou not?
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MR. PFISTER. The:Sait'River projeefis a participantin two of
. .

the units located at. the Fout,C.orners 66mp1ex.
MR. ALEXANDER., But af this junce, you are the project

Manager for the Navajo? You .are the primary agencY her
.MR. NsTER. Yes. There are sixParticipants kr-the Na ajo

project, and thwie participants:have designated. Salt RiVer
project as the lead participant, dr what WO call the. project

. m Amager,' to sUpervise the Construction:ad-le generating station
and the railroad: .

KR. ALEXANDER. Yiiu are, of cou-rse, familiar with.the Navajo
.Preferehee clause, are 'you not?

. , IMR. PFISTER. I am. YOU are making reference td the elatis'e
that is contained in the lease agreement between the Navajo
Tribe and the participants in the Navaje project?

MR. ALEXANDER. Yes. There was-a .sim.ilar, although
....somewhat different, clause ih the _Four. Corners .proAt.lease,

. Was there not? . \
MR. PFISTER. That is .correc.t.

. <.
MR. 'ALFAANDER. What .was- your understanding at the tithe!

that you Signed.the I iase, that your company signed thelease,
!to what Navajo pre erenceJneant?

MA.. PFISTER. I04 my 6n4erstanding that preferential
employinent would ..be give,n. to Navajos,..and by the. terni

'"emp1oyment,7 it was meant initial employment. It witS also riry
understanding thtit aft Unskilled labor Would be eniployed t'oM
Ideal Navajos, if availtible, andthát with re-ferepeeto qualifikt
semiskilled and skilleld labor, that.we would recruit-4hey would
be recruited first amdtig.Navajos.-And if qualified NavajoS were
not available, then thy would-be recruited among non;Navajos.

MR. ALEX p DKR. "As lessee, you have had the -primary
responSibility fop.enforcement of that eIause,.rikht?

MR; PleIntlt. That iS.eerreet: . .

MR: ALEXANDER. You have subcOntraetors wlio do the actiial
construCtion?±

44R. 1),VSTElt. 'Yes. We ,have entered. into .contr!acts 'with
Bechtel owe'r Corpdration to constrqct. the .gerveratiO-St°,ation
and" MorriSon-KhudAen tocortstruct the railroad, Arid we.have,

turn, dr those contracts include)-.411. a..verb.atini basis,:the
. Navajo preference. provisiong Qontained in the (ease.

MR. ALEXANDER. Hew do yoU enforce yourlease obligations on
your Contractoss? .

MR,. PFISTER. We 'obtain wkly reports frotneur cohtractors.
and their subeontraetors concerning the ----- .

MWALFAANDEB. HaVe you done that Aince.the. beg'inning. of
the project, or is that part ot the teriegOtiation, or the preference

''claUse?. Pm:Talking about right now, When-this4wojeet.:7.
started,,,-when% -you entered 'into contracts ;with r1V1,0171.00.1.,,..,,,,,:.
Knudsen, t3echtel Po*er. Cortioratior4 What .04
then/ in, those coneracts?



PFISTER.. We requested Hthat they, in the prejob
cOriferences -with the uriions, review the Navajo preference
proviOons andobtain thermion consent to the administration or
unio acknowledgemVt of the eXistence of the Navajo

' preference, provisions ol the lease, We also required that on all
f.eqUests by Bechtel orNorrison,Knudsen, through the hiring
hail, that they request that. Navajos who are on the outof-work7'.
list be dispatched to the jA prior to dispatching non-Navajos.

MR.ALE)CANDER. NOW, rhpre.i8 SubStantial:controversy AB to
what the preference clause has meant over the term of, the lease
so. far. What is yo4rr understanding as-of today, as to what, that .

'lease requires you tollo as the major participant?
.

MR. PIASTER.' Mr, Alexander, ,let me correct a statement.
There has been a- contreVersy.orer what the hinguage

requires: We,-and by. "we', I woul cl. make: referenee.:.to .the
neVer yielded in our position as to what it rectuiros,

We haVe, as a result of it,:What constituted 4 direetiVe frOM the.' Department of-,th'e Interior, -through the Secretary of the
Interior, entered irito negotifttions with representatives of the
qibejo eidarge arid expand upon thePreferential obligations
under the lease..

We have hadextensive negotiations. And on Augustii, 1972, we
concluded negotiations'and submitted-to the Navajo Tribe.what
,we desCribed as a program for preferential eMproYment of
Navajos, which. con-t0m, elements that .go .far beyond the
obligationS, Or (iiii-view:bf Our obligations, under the basic lease
agreement. .

That program waS approved by the board of directors *of ONLR.
It was never. approved by Chairman MgDonald.
Notwithstafidings the fad arta; it-had, not been apbroved, We

Mit, ALENANDER, Why was it not approved by the chairman,,to
your knowledge?

MR. g1,5TEit, *The only infdrrnation I have on that, Mr,
Alexander; is the result- of a preAs conference that Chairman-
MacDonald .'had at Grand Canyon, I believe in October or
NOvembet of 1972, in which he is reported to have, said thsat he
wpuld .not approve the agr,pement :because it did not4contain .

swejfie.goals._and timetables.
4,14',A-414.pRn. AIM at the present time, that is the stage Of

4:000-iii-r-VetWeen yoUrsdf and the tribe, the specifie goals:*
and tametables per craft?.

Mt. Prism"ft. We arein the process ofnegotiating specific goals
and tinietables. per craft. But I wouldn't charaeterixe that a:s-all
of the status Of our negotiiitions.

DUring or following our tubmittal of the August 1, 197,
proposal, notwithstandifik' We' 'hitt Uutt the,.tribe' had ,fiot

..forn)..011agre.eirto iti.i,Vej4t.plemented alt .of-tt-s Provisions.
-; .i0.rry. I 'can't reettll _the exact-

. ,
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'iitt4AafterMr",'To4 groktelimt hired as the 'executive direaor of
..:.<" ONLM' we'wernotified bY gr. Bilse tliat he,:smou.41. notor

found certain' pvisibn plie. AUgUst 1,- 1042, proposal
unacciTtable,..We bti:ve..sinee thert-engaged in negoti4pions,
fulther negotiatiOns,"whifi go-eet) beyond4he August 1, 1972,"
propesat particularly in the areas of training: Q .

.; MR. A,14;XANDER:. Wily .would Y.ou not-be willing to accept, at
-this pc/bit-in, time, tlirguldeliiies- that 'are noW: in effect for- all'

, ,confracts and leasesAhat woul&be.entereci into now? . .

,IVtit. IfFISTEO.'Mr. Alexander, Only knowledge, we.have never, .. ..

4beeri aske tiitycept the guidelines that are now in dfeet4nd I
am not,sure;that know what set of.guidelinei are in effea;

. Du riv the course f our.negotiations, eertain matters that vIle-
are led to believe .aret ontained in the guidelines have come up' . 1-

for disoissibn;.and.we have Tregotiated on many 6.easelneludint..
'training, bfrard mObility,, proc!edure's fer_ reportihg, Which I.
belieye 'arewohtasined ins the guidelines. ',, .

MR, ALEXANDER. This isicorrect:''': ...--,.
. .

.- .

MR, PFISTER, Ther6 are One.provisiong-th at we were 'asked to
Accept that- We found" unacceptable.

MR, ALEXANDER. Such as? .

.,
. .

M. PFISTER. Su,eh.as that we .man the pli with ti.tatio ofone .'":,
'apprentice: one Navajo.apprentice to ever journetnan.

MR.. ALEX/iND,ER, Why was that unaecei tabie?. ; .

MO. PPIsTtint'Aras untie 'eptablebecaus the way th'e vtork is
performed, there's ju"st npt deg u ate work An: that many peotple,
ant-We could n.9,t .proVicie effectivetraiming. fee that': many/
NaVajos.. And we have takep the Position throughouiltour.-- -41

negnotiations that-Ike will netit make werk for anyoneiingluding,_ ::
Navajos. We :will 'dilly 'mploY pe?ple when we have gainful! ',. . .
'eMployment fOr them. 4-4's .. . s.

COMMISSIONFR `RANKIN.,33id yoh suggest reil hccetitable ratio?,
Mit, PFISTER. 'The--7-- °Well, -perhaps I could haNt 1\4r. Lacey

tispeak to hat, Commissioner Rankin, fiecause that has.to doVith
the con ',acts betweOn Beckel:and the -unrons. -4...,',
. MR. ALEX ANDER, Mr. Lacey,.wbuld,you like to-eontinent?...

Mtt. LAcir,Y. Yes. There aiVapprentileAhip ratiosit,t4st ofthe ./
cfiaft.union agreementsikeeping in tnihd that allArikft3
apPrenticeable. They do. lioillave jipprentiqes. And these -are ,

ratios that have been aCcepted',.4w6 the yea&aSibeing' ..
reasonable ratioslind, aiso, in Most instances I be'llev*ke*pteON
by. the U.S. Department .9f Llabq, -Ighieltis actlive lin' all the
apprtmticeship progi:ams. ,, 4 6

AR. ALEXANDER. 4Mr. Lacey, the,. Aukust,44 ment,
nieptioned 'by yr.'"Pfister, *hichy althlikh it hk 7,b0n

.

, aqepteA by both parties, hi yomr proposalfflasically: It sofbr:,a "

.46-pereent minimum hirtfig goal. Could you balance that ffwith:,
.

.he; unwillingness to adept_ the 60,percent ratip
I , .

.

,t

apilren ceshcpsitutitione .. ,
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MR, PnsTER, Mr. Aleitizier'',- let, Ine correct you. Thai .45...
.poicep hiring goal re r :to employingn't doging operations.; not
dthltrconslatyction.*.i. 4.d kat -si)ecifit!1,11Ya0plies to. the Salt:

. Miler Pir(tjecti. it4r44.4t. ates that by t:.11( timet(Vhh.dunit.is in
%. 1- .

4...Ottitnttiitl'olib.kitti , thit *.ill be'May of:19116, our goal ii to
n

,. ..ave 45.,ppre t Nh at( 4
.41:115:

. ' -AMR. ALEXA DgRj tn consid ering that, Mr. Brose uggested.
that 60to 70 -ptLreekt be an approprkate goat for ern plp rpenfoit'
the 'reservation inecon4ruction;1. cannot tiuite follioW: why 45 ..' : percent waildrio-t_loe an\apprbpriate.gdal in 'conStruction. ..

MR..PVWFERBeCause, Mr. iklexander, you do not understandi'.
.: the differynce between construction and operating a.. plata. lt, .., , °'
..seqmires gothewhere between 6:to' 10 years of training ifi oRier to : ,

..
operate a coal:. fire generating Unit of thjs size, which wc call
sdpercritival unit. And that'is whether you are Ang:lo or NV ajii.

We ihaye, in.' the. Very early stages 61-.2well,0970, we bego,..
ret,ruiting on theN)servatiort fi-1,bri.ngit* V avajOs tO Ph.06ilibt to .. ,i
.begifi trainingin our. plants in preparation, for asaigpments as.

.3,0 b 0ono atm s at4the Navloo generating station. We currently h-hve...
two Nitvasioi; who app'ear to bequalifietIto,act ai4-operatbrs alidwk aet as oPeraLors wben the first unit goeS op lit-Le tIti Kay of

. 1944. We have two more that tire auxiliarx 401-Ors:
0 N

We have, also,:aknong the enloyees at the genrrating station, ....
1 a number of aprenticeable crafts th'at reqnire anyvThere fr.m.3. c

.0.4 yearsof apprentiOship. We, in 197.0 and inthe year8.since,,
havv can \wised the.l'eserliation. We ha'Ve brOught Navikj0.13.do*n
_to ThOenix aild put tnem into ourapprentices _if) programan0;
lehopeftilly, -we wine take One journeyMen avajos up to the
Navajb *plant _by the time the .firseunit goes ineo commercial
operation, , . '..

4

.

,
&because of the training required, it ie,uurjudgment that, as`.....4

of May; 1.976, 45 etkreent of Navajos representsa very.optimistic `
. goal, and one whiCh.,necessitates a groat dekl of trainink and.' '

"4 money. on our part. eP. , 4,
4 . e

.0

A
.V f &\ir ' , .,MR. ALEXANDER. Would you sti, t_Le ttne was true.:for

construction workers and laborers? ,

;i Mit. PFISTER: Mould prefer that Mr. Cacey resPond to that. \
.

o.

4

MR. ALEXANDER. Mr. Lacey.
WouldyOu repeat the queStf6? ;

MR, ALEXANDER. Well, .Mr. Pfister seems to .be Milking the ,

point.that it IS more difficult to fill the operatipwposit,ipns once
the vlant is eStsblished becauSepf the long term teairlifig and .

.,spectalization,that i involved in thoSe typeaofjourneymanjokis,
There, however, IS a range of different typts.' of job p he

construction .industry. Do 'you 'see. the same 1) etns
establihing nOmerical goals?. I would assuMe, onthe basis of Mr.
PfiSter's atateni that itwonhl be easier inthe'constrUction
trades to haVe nto'r subStantial goals than-exist.

0,"

4/
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._ MR. LACEY Y.pur question to me ficems .twofold. You 'are

44

speaking of go145;d you atie talking about d meie length of ti it
might take to a particular-craftsman. '

MR.:ALEXANDER. correct. .

M. LACi Y'. vilell,.would you be More weeifie as to Which you
yvisb me toansvVer?_ .

Wt.-ALEXANDER. Well, let us' foals right'at the moment in._
terms of the rgoals for the construction /trade's fOr Bechtel's
construCtion part of this job.. .;.

.

Ma. LACEY. And wkat is your questi ti tn. regard' to those
goals?......

MR. ALEXANDER. Could we notliave nre sulTstantial Oafs Tor
Construction crafts-than we wobld have In the operating section? --
You see, from 'what I. undertttnd, here sedins to be soMe
question as -to the number of Navajo. thAt can...be obtained and
whatarelegitimate goals foe' the eoQ, truCtion trades. Islhat not
tri'le? A .

'MR. LAVEY. I believe that tht was- the point of earlier
testimony..MaYbe I could address myself to that.

MR. ALEXANDER. That's what am asking you.
MR. LACEY. I .thi Is the infers ce was, in earlier teatimony,

that we hasl not bet r willing to c ' had not established goals and
' timetables for empl -yment of' avajos. Our affirmative action

program for the Navajo proje t has ilwaya included ,goals- and
%.

tiipetaes- for the vmployme t 'ot NavajON
MR.iALEXANDER;. It is a q estion of the numiiers, ttough.. I

gatber that these goals and imetables tVe not accePtable to thp
tribe. .1ain:familiar with- our-goals estimates of being, for
example, in one trade, 79 p 'sons, and the tribe says 85 persons. 1

'basically'Ao not underst d hy the debate over 6 particular
journe 1/.4 en the reser ation With 130,000 peopje. .-

MR. LA ii.1Y. Our posi on on goals and tiThetablesand it is-
also the position of the ( 'CC as we interpret their eulanation of
it to us,-Iti that goals nd timOtables must .be attainable goals

- and 'timetables and lot. Kris 'and timetables pOlished fer
wh.atever other purp me. .

The goals And timetables which'we hav b. in our affirtpative
action progrAm and which We have sineeModified and presented
tobthe ONLIZ at subseqt,tent meeting's, we feel to be. attainable
1004 based on Our knowledge'.of whatAhe available Npvajo,

MR. .A.IAXAND.ER. Which., 1.. take it,. diars 'from the ,tribe's
skilled .manpower is. ' .

.

., \ ..'estimate? .
,.,

MR. POSTERI Mr. Alexander if-I may respond to thiit---
MR, ALEXANMR..Yes. S'ure. . .... .

'Ma. PrisTEn. indoed, it does differ VOID the tribe's estithate.
Thrughout our negotiations,.we Wye had.a.diaiigroement on
the Witilablo skillea eraftsmen that aro, unenTloyed and
availablo -for work in the Page area with the tribe,



in order to get a better basis upon which outnegotiations could
proceed, the Octobe,r, or Ailmist 1, 1972, proposal or P.rogram'
contained a provision that the trib and the lessees would jointly
conduct a.sicills inventory reserva n-wide, and that that skills
inv.entory Would be preceded by a. eat deal ofpublicity,

In cooperation with representativ o:;4' the tribe, the Jessees
did conduct a skills inventory in September anclOctober 0'1972.
We visited 26 different plaCes on the reservation. We -spent
approximately 1 day at each site. We interviewed tll Navatbs

..that were seeking emptoyment.
As a result of that ineerview, we determined what skill level

they might be able to furnish..As a result of that survey, I believe
there were less than. 600 applicants. Of that op applicants, less
than .160 indicated a skill level eommensurate With tIVO
journeyman skills required during construction of the NaVajo,

*

The tri-lag7both the tribe and.the lessees were disappointed in
those results. And in 'January or February of 1973 when
wepursuant to our August 1 proposaloffered to sit doWn with
the tribe and negotiate goals and timetables, we were requestted
to perform. another skills inventory to determine whether or pot
the resUlts of the first inventory were representative.

We did conduct a secdnd skills inventory, again in cooperationl
with the .officials of the tribe. Th a t skills .inventory *As
conducted in May of 1973. It, was trot quite as exlensive, but I
believe it did cover all areas of the reservation, and perhaps fi.vp

-or six specific. sites.
Tile results orthe second inventory; skills inventory, were

even. more disappointing than the first. Only 70 pe.ople clime in
and applied or expressed an tnterest in employment. And of that
70, less. than 10 -had. .a skill, level which appeared to..be
commensurate with the requirements for construction.

*It, ALEXANDER. Mt, Pfister, given what you say in your
[Disoission among Commission panel members.]
MR. ALEXANDER. bechtel's affirmative action plan lis*a0d.

' that is one categorya goal for June 1973 of 12 boilermakers, 12'
,percoknt boilermakers, and upgrades that goal to 23 percent Ole

..Year Ikter.. How are youit seems, through the process of
negotiatkm, one is continually upgraaing.thOgoals, yet saying
there are los Env(' less people avaihible.ido not undeOltand that.

MR*. PFUTER. Well, Let me t ee if I c.N4n explain that, . r
Alexandert The actual employment haA -been: better than he

inyentory would have indicated, No question about that,
ALEXANDER. You have i':ontinued to increase the nunper

of N vaijos employed over this period of time?
NI PFISTER. Yes, One of the reasons why is that the tribe hap

.-.talte on some affirmative obligations contenting the.-:tiocafing
of peo le ,with skills requirqd for the Navajo project, $o I Will,

I c..... 44,
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teadilyaconcede that WAttve redeubled our-efforts as a'result of
negotiations. No question about that,

Biat the 'tribe:for the first time, has also taken. on some
affii.mative obligations, and I till, k we are seeingthe benefita.of
joint effort and that employm s a little better than .wonld be

Aindicated by ithe resultsof the ills inventbry.'
Ma. ALEXANDER. Well, .con6iderably better, I would say,

considering. how you have painted the .skills inventory, thklast

,

'MR. PFISTER. Considerably :better than the last skills
inventory, yes'. I don't believe, nor have-I intended, to imply, that
[felt the last skills inventory was representative of th.e
unemployed.skilled.Namajos on the reservation. .

MR; ALEXANDER. Mr. Lacey, I would like to follow something
up with you..Throughout the da . yesterday, econoMists, local
pectple on the reservation, anti others have described the NavItjo*
Nation as close, to third world countries, underdeveloped
nation4ik

Now-, your'eompany.buil
bu-ilding in the Middle East,
you do for employment w
everybody with you? Do
from being on the Navaj
-. MR. LACEY. Well, it varie,
that I. dot* think I ceuld

s around the world, publicity about
uilding in Asia, and so on. What do
en you go there?. Do you take

ise local persons? How doesit differ
eservation?
So greatly prom locality to locality

eralize, I will say thai it has
changed almost 100 percent sinciili pZO years, since the
end of WorlkI War II. It Was common for American expatriate
craftstnen to go abrbad and be the skilled laborer in
underdeveloped-countries. That is no longer the ease. These
eountries have, in that 20 years; developed mostof the necessary
skills to do this type of construction.

And I said I couldn't make a gendral statement and I. ean't.
Flut, today, we do not. take large numbers of craftsmen to foreign
countries to complete a job. Those eountries, fop the Most .part,
provide those skills through subcontractors,.labor brOfters, nhd
iirtatnizat7ions Within their country,

.

Mit. AVAANpir.R.-Alidthese_iiteallkees'W)th skill levels about;
'he same. Itvi 'the Navajo Reservationrthp- same? rni talking

I bout plae2s4ike the Middle East where tlitkodueationalle-Volt-
are lower.and you can!t: sure, find -a' 'Able flock of Union
electricians?

MR. LA&Y. I take that to be a statemento,on your part.
MR. ALikANDER. It'a a question.
MR. LACEt1.Vm not ftimiliarIl;have never worked ovtirseas,

and I don't feel ihat I could respond to th4t.
AI,EXANIMR, Okay, Mr. Chairman, I 'have no further

qUestions tVs moment.
. AMINO CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Ritnkin.

,
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COMMISMONER RANKIN.-IVir. Pfister, on the skills test, what
.part does education play in skill? if a man comes to you with, say/
a college degree and might'noi have a skill as a mechanic, could
you use the man?

MR, ,PFISTEIt. Yes.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. 'Is that part of the skill? I mean I was

just intereked in it.
MR. PFISTER. No, not in myjudgment, nor in the skill inventory

that Was made, although they Were askeciwhat educational leVel
they had attained, if they demonstrated work 'experience in a
particular area and, as a result of an interview, demonstrated
adequate understinding of a particularskilL they were listed as

-being probably skilled in that particular craft.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. What would you dowith a University

of Qklahomit graduate if he .comes in with an A.B. degree in
liberal arts and he doesn't know how to use a lathe or anything
like,that, but he has 41 good transcript as far as grades in liberal
arts? What would you do.with a man-Of that character?

MR, P.FISTtR. If he was interested in becoming a craftsman, we
would try to get him into the apprenticeship program and
indenture him into a craft that he has expressed an interest tn. If
he had the qyalifications that you hypothecate, we wOuld hope
that he would be interested in a nonmanual job, and I'm sure we
would find a place for him.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You could findhave you ever turned
up anybody like that? _

MR. PFISTER. Yes. We have offered jobs to college graduates.
And my understanding is that Bechtel Corporation has some
Navajos employed in their'profesiional ranks.

't COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, as a professor's eurioeity, how
*ell have they done, these liberal arts graduates?

MR. PFISTER. I would prefer not to answer that questiOn. I am
not anexpert on how liberal arts people do in the power business.
IVIr'.-7or Commissioner Rankin,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN, Well, I WAS hoping that they were
doing very well,

MR. PFISTER. I'm sure they a°re,
-ComivirosiokER RANKIN. In your original coritract, did you

have a renegotiation clause in it?
MR, PFISTER, No, there is not a renegotiation clause. There is a

provision in toms of the rentals to be paid.
And I 'w6u'id like to clarify a stattment that Commissioner

Freeman made. Consideration for the lease agreernent wig more
than $90.. It provides for $106,000 per year for a,25-yearTeiiod.
That rental is then adjusted at the end of 25 ytars, depending
upon adjustmbnts in the Consumer Price 'Inaex,

That, however, did oot repment the total consideration paid
by the' lessees for the interest acquired, uoder the lease I

1 94
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agreement. For elample, there wail a quarter-Million dollars
donated to the Navajo Community College in one lump sum.
There was a coinmitment to pay $25,000 a year to Navajo
Community College for a period of 5 years. There was a

fi commitment to use coal located on the Navajo Indian,.
Reservation for the power plant.

There Are other payments, including a $1.00,000 payment for
a transfer of an interest in'the, seeurity interest in the fuel
supply 'of Peabody Coal Company, and I could go on. There were-.
sub'stantial considerations for the lease, and there is a provision
in the lease Which adjusts the rental after a 26-year period based .
on the Consumer' Price Index. -

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, the renegotilitions that have
taken place, are they forced on you, or do you do it out of the
goodness of your heart, or, you say your contract has been
renegotiated, you mentioned several times.

PF1sTER. We are' in the procem of renevotiating the
preferential ethployment provisions.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Yea.
MR. PFISTER. And our reasons fox-doing that are miked. 'Meet

of all, we recognize thatwell, let me go back a minute and say
that between ,the time that we negotiated the iease agreement
and our current negotiations, there was a change in
administration on the Navajo Indian Reservation.

And some of the people that were elected ran on a platform of
renegotiating certain contracts that were in existence and Had
made political commitments to thateffect, So We recognized
the pressures on them. We also recognized that it is inciambent
upon us to try to get along with the Navajo Tribe. Attitudewhave
changed on preferential employinent between 1909 and 1973. We
recognize that. Our own attitudes have changed...

We were also requested, in a very forceful Manner, by the
Secretary of the Interior in 1972 to, renegetiaie thepreferential
provision7-preferential employment piovision of bhe lease. ",

So our reasons for renegotiaiing -include all of those,
Corrimiseionei Rankin,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, as you hire NavajOs, 4 0 they At.

have to join the unjon, or.d.o you have nonuhion emp19yees that
you employ You *fee, I; do not knoW thiS, 0

*
MR. PPISTER. There is no requirement that any Navajo, both

during constrifttion or operation, join the urtioh, Arizona is a
right-totwork State. All of the collective,bargainkig agreemeots

It 'that apply, both for operations and, construclion, must trW
kompatible With Arizona law. And, although the eonStruction
contract* require that peopje hit'ed .go through th'e hiring hall,
there Is no requiremek thatihey jelneth*e union,

COMMISSIONER RJONIKIN. In practice, do they join the'union or
do they remain nohunion?

0
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,MR.PFISTER. Let me speak to tnatinsofar as Salt River project
-.is concerned. In practice,1 would say that the Majority +hem
do Join- the. .union after they- have had an opportunity to
:determine what the union may or may not be able to do for them.
We .do have, at the Navajo .plant, employed On. Salt .1tiver
project's operating force, a majority of union Navajos...

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You take an impartial position' on
whether they join or not, is that.correct?

.MR. PFISTER. Yes, we do, Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Thank you. ..

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Ruiz.
COMMISSIONER Rutz) Was,thyre any special reason why the

Secretary of the Interior had to be, as yop put it, very forceful in
calling-attention ,to tthe preferential claiii3e? Had there been some
Com plaMts Tiled,:with respect to this nentral attitude? Why was
the Secretary cif tije Interior,very forceful?

MR. P1asTE4. I will have to surmise part of the reaSons,
.Colissioner

There were i39 EEOC com'Plaints filed, I believe; in the
spring of-----(w th, fall ot' 1971 against Salt River project03echtel
Corporatien, and Morrison-lcriiidsen. The DNA, a Joe& aonor
that represents individual Navajos, represented- the
complainants in thoSe EEOC complaints.

There was appArently some delay in the processing of those.*
-omplaints, and it is my .understanding that Chairman
MacDonald, in November of.1971, wrote a,-letter to William H.
Brown, II L'.Chairman of the EEOC;requestiqgprompt action on

"these EEOC complAints.- I b,elieve he also wrote the Secretary of
4he Interior 'alt,hough I cannot- Confirm] that. of my, own.
knowle;dgJ; . .

.:ShortlY ;thereafter, ,we. were' 'notifi,ed Chat- We-wouldbe
subjected to a joint investigation by ,represe'ntathes of EEOC
and Ale OffiCe o"f Rederal Contrtict. Com plian& ,in the
Departmeniol..Interk)r. That inmestigation did take place on..the
period:of January-10, to January 21, 1972, It was---the results Of
that inveStigation were;reported on Mareh- 9; 1912,'.And .1t my
memory serves tne correetly, it was shorftfollovoing the,Mafeh.
9, ,I,972, report that- we.,received cdoimunic.ation:sfrbm thO'
Secretary%.-offke requcsting that we imThediatelyngage.iti
negOtiatiOns .with ,representativeS.orlhe tribe; with a.
represOht0;ye ofthe. Office of.141eder.al.Contract CoMplittr1ce as".'

'an Observer iind.oryiediator. `.

Commu:isioNntt ItANRIN, Then, as I. Uriderstiind
Acipibtp4itt[viAN HORN. Exense me.. Cou14.1 ask eih.msel,'do

you feel,MOWnainder, that it is necessary for us to .hav( ,
C itilqti .,M titDo.n aid 1 dttey..- to the. Elj,Ip as part of the
complete rei...prd

MR, AIAXANDER. WO,y0:11 oWin thot frornIthe chairtnatlY
office,

, #

ri
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ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. All .right, it vVill be introduced as:
Exhibit 26. .

[The document referred to was marked as Exhibit No. 26 for
identificatiir and received in evidence.]:

.ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Go ahead. 7 i
COMMISSIONER Rum Do I understand then that it tOokaletter

from Chairman MacDonald which precipitated the bringing on of
thii investigation?,

MR. PFISTER. Commissioner Ruit, I don't know what halmiened
in the gEOC or theDepartmentof Interior. AIII cah say is that
shortly after Chairman ,MacDonald's letter, there Was an
inveStigation. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. NoW, yOu have made reference to the faet
that .you have submitted your program to the Navajo Tribe

. which was not approved by Chairman MacDonald. Have you
spoken with. Chairman .MacDonald.and verified with.himand
he has been presenttoday atthehearingthe hearsay reasons
given to you as to the lack of goals and timetables? Have you

*discusiied that matter with, Chairman. MacDonald any more?
MR. PFISTER. Commissioner Ruiz, the answer is, no, I havenot.

I have discussed the matter with the general counsel's OffiCe
and Mr. George Vlassis in October or Novetnber of 1972 after 1:
read the newspaper accounting quoting Chairman MacDonald.

Mr. Vlas.sis told me that the tribe was in the process of
emPloying an executive director for ONLR and that, im.Mediately
following the employment of that executive.director, he would
arrange for us to gutotogether and resurrie our negotiations.on
those kreas that Chairmati MacDOnaldaound unacceptable.

COIVINusSIONER Ruiz. Have'negotiati6hs been resumed? '

PrIsTER.,They have. 9

CoMMISsIONER .RU1z. Are you an. agency of tlie ,State of
Californiaof the State of Ari7i00a?

M. POSTER. We are a political sulid,ivision of the Sti.tte of
Arizona, yes.

COMMISSIONER Rutz, Are yOu.considered to be Itpublicaitility?
MR, PFISTER. We'do supply or iierve-a p.ublieiitility ft*ntionin

Arizona the term "puha utility" is generally Ufited to denota an
inilestor-owned utility, We are a consumer-oWn6d utility)
regulated or subjmt to the laws of the State of Arizona..

CoMMISSIONER..Rutz. Now, in addition te the $900 millidn
wikjAh the Beatel-Corporittion, Power Corporatioh,'WilLuse by
May 1976, do, you haVe an idea Of-how much Inoney your
organization inten,ds toispend by' M'ay 1976? At.

Mit. PPISTER. On this particular project?
COMMISSIONER RUIZ, Yes,

6MR, PI1STEft. Let me,clarify something, CoMmisiiion'er. The
$900 million is the tote of atl of the' constructioil. activities
including the geVerating itation which ,iS 13echteriPowOr



Corporation's portion of the job. That totals approximatelty $610

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. see.
Mit. PFISTER. So the-$900 million includes all expendit1ures by .

anyone.related to this Da;rticularproject. .

COMMISSIoNER RUIZ. NOw, what proportion .of that $900
million is funded by the Government?

11win: PFISTER. The United ..States owns 21 1 sorry, .24.
pencent, or tias a. beneficial interest in 24-.3- percent of the
generating station and,the railroad.. The .percentages in. the
transmission line differ and I .don't 'havelhat' information'
Currently with nie, but I would estimate that of the $900 million
approximately 24 percent is being funded by the United States

Government. .

aomMISSIONER Ruiz. Now, last week, President McDaniels of
the Southern California. Edison Company, received a Gblden
Aztec -.Award from the Mexican American Opportunities
FoundatiOn because. of all 'of the organizations the southern
California Edison Company, a public utility, had'.hired the most
referrals, but it didn't receive the awardfor that,. The award was
given by-virtue of' its affirtnatiVe action program .Where it had.
affirimitively given positions all the waynp tothe top echelon to
.peoples that were referred. by the Mexican American Oppor-
tunity Foundation as trainees.

Have you made any contact with -any manpower foundation
funded by the Federal Gofernment for purposes of solving this
sticky problem of trainees; getting trained .help?

Mit. PFISTER. Yes, we have.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz.. And what .are, the names of those

manpower groups that youliave contaCted?
MR,,PFISTER. We have worked through the various agencies of

the Department of Labor, we currently have funded a JOBS [Job
Opportunities in the Business Sector] entfy program through
the Pepartment of Labor:.This is Bechtel -Corporation. During
the' period Of, time of the construction. of the railroad,
Morrison-Knudsen I M-..K1 had funded, aJOBS '70 program and
the 'title was changed about ayear ago. Stilt River project has
been in touCh and 13échtel and M-K, have been in touch with-the
13IA Employm4t 'Department. We have been in ,touch with' th6

devolOpersm the reservatidn, which I underlItand reeeivek
partial funding from the United &kites Government.

COmmiSSitr Ruiz.. May I interrupt you? Were you hero
when the ji .!Jeople said that they had trained '5,000 peopletbat
had been yeferrednot neceSsarity to ,your organizationbut
that none of them had been hired?
-.Mica/016"1'tm, CommisSioner RUiz I was here when, they

testifilt llbelieVe that you will find t:hat there 4re.peOple that,
are outpleYed by both ISalt.RiVer project, 'Bechtel 'CerpOration:
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and M7K, tha,t have,had B IA training. But let me.peint out that
Most.of the, MA riraining -with .Which I am familiar (Foes not
qualify, .generallt ,does not qualify:a Navajo to enter Into a
journernan leVe4osition in any ki 'd of construction.

COMMISSIONER RuM,..I onlymefiti .rod BIA because you were
going through a series of manpoWer training,programs and I got
that inforMation ftom you. .Now, which of these training
prograins would apply to your organization? . .
, MR. PFISTER. Commissionerrate--training programs that were

fundel,bx the Department of Labor specifically for thiSjob were
the ()Ns that pertain specifically to this project. '

COMMISSIONER RUm.. And Which are' those? Those are the
names I wish to know. _

- , .

MR...PFISTER: That is the JOBS entry program and:the.JOBS.
'70 prograM. .

. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. How many references have been madeby
the JOBS entry program to Op?

. . .
.

MR.. PFISTER. :Perhaps I ._ .buld explain the JOBS. entfy
program. This is- a program wh re a specific nimber of trainees
are employed and the purpose .of that training program is to
Oermit them to pass the-apprenticeship test so that they may be
indentured and become apprentices. ...

COMMISSIONER RUIZ., Yes. .

Mk PFISTER. And there are, in the JOBS entry program that
Bechtel has under way, 25 slots, and I'll have to call on Mr. Lacey, .to tell yon'hoW many of thOse slOts are c,urrently filleZt-,---

COMMISSIONER RUM. Will.yoil answer that question, sir, of We
25 slots, have they been trained already?

.

MR. 1.41EY. Of the 25 slots, 22 have been tilled and the training
program is proceedirig atthiS time.

.

COMMISSIONER RM. Twenty-twO have been filled. Havethere
, .

been any references Made froin those slots as yet and employees
resulted as a consequence? . .

MR. LACEY. Beforeas a condithm of the pro.gram, to get the
Vederal fynding, we .h.ave to exhibit eviden .e. of ,Onien is ,

:,cooperatiotOn the .program. . ..
COMMISSIONER aRum. Then you don't Use riz(> On people? you

.. jUst Mentipned union. In the.slots?
I-MR. LAOEY. We,use Navajo.Oeöple In theslots.

C(1MMISSIONER RUIZ. 'Very Well. Proceed.. ).'..m' 'sorry I
interrupted you. \ '. . .

MR. LAV,EY.. We obtaincoMtnitmeritik from the building.4nd
trades union's to employ all .of the trajnees Who .succeSsfully..
completed the c6urse.

! .

COMMISSIONER RU1Z. Now, of those that haVe. successfully
Passed the course, presently hoW Many are employed/ \

MR,' LACEY. Let me explain that it was ai),:months prow Aril.
The prokram isnot Completed. They are still in training now. ti,is'
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propeeding well endugh that we anticipate' at thiS time:that we?
can shorterr.What. watl :thought to be a 97MonA..-
prograni.Me think we can shorten it te 8.months, ht whfchtime"
these 22 trainees will be indentUred into-variout craft.unjoni-:-J

COMMISSIONER Ru1. Your answer,isthatup IptilthiS day not
a single one has been as.yet employed?,. ,

MRMACEY. They are being trained and they.are being paitet,o
be train'ed.

coMMISSIONER R4I2. Bu,t they haven't been employed yet?
MR. LAcEY, They are receiving the same wages as a first:year

apprentice.
.

COmmISSIONER RUM,. Now, with resp.ecl to -the other .

organizations, JOBS 10 prokram, how many slotsodo you have On
that one?

,

MR. PFISTER; Commissioner Ruiz, .I.'don't" have the current .

information. That was a program ;which W.fis conducted by.
MorrrAbn-Knudsen lAnd if was basicalrythe Same thing:Navajos
were employed. They went into a training program: Part Of their
time was spent actually working; part of their tim'e was stynt
training, Following the completion ortheir training they
indentured into the apprenticeship prograrn for whateVer s4cill .

they had indicated a .preference foy, and ji de: 'not have the
number of people that were involved in' the JOBS '10 program-,
but we can furnish that to you at a later.date..

COMMISSIONER RM. I think that the Government Would be
interested- in both programs,-the JOBS entry program and the
JOBS '70 program, and if the Chairman will 'indicate at this
juncture a possible exhibit I would appreciate itas to the number.
actually e m ploy ed. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRN. All right.
CoMMISSIONER RUIZ.. As e consequence of those training)

programs,
ACTING:CHAIRMAN HoltNiBefore we enter that, kt;me ask

coUnsel, in Mr. Lacey's prepaxed testimony .he notes that the
Commission has beep given a copy of the company's propoged
conciliation agreement whjch has been aceepted &y EEOC.aind
DNA. Has that been Antered as an exhibit?

'MR. ALEXANDER. No:
AMING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, let me enter it, new as. Exhibitr'

27,: and the request of-Mr, Ruiz will be Exhibit-281
[The documents referred to were marked Exhibits NO. 27 arid

No. 28 for identification and received-in evidence.1,
COMMISSIONER RUIZ[One more question, Mr. Chairituin.'
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. YeS, go ahead,
COMMISSIONER Ruli. In the operating phase trenterprise,

what will constitute in numbers a full compl oreiriploy,ees
with relation to yeur goal of 45 percent Navt ()Indians?

Mn ensTER.. Commissioner Ruiz, we'll114Ve approximately
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.350 rtill-time''eraploypos, dur, ing the o0erating 'phase after all .

three units Eire.in oPeration, arid it is our goal that 45.percant of .
, those will be Navajos.

:COMMISSipNER RUM -Thank you; .

ACTING (HAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Freeman?
CoMMISStoNER FREEMAN. Mr.. Pfipter, you were referring to. .

bhe comrnontWhich, I made about the $90.06 per acre and you
*added some additional figures which I believe would tot,al,about
$3' million. Even at the rate of adjusting-it doWnward'from:$900

...,,mdlibrito $600 milliont it would still bea considerable difference
between $3 'million and $600 millioh. .

You have stated thatigyour company ifs a consumer:oWneck
utility. I:d like to know if the Navajo Nation owns any interest in
this Compiany?.

MK PVISTER, CWilmissioner Freeman, they do' not. By staiatte.

the ov;,fiers of loci Within appruimately 240,000 acreslocated in.
metropolitan-Phoenik tire thcelectors and shareholders of the
Salt River project.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 'Would you haVe information as to
the it-come.tif the Salt River project from the past year?

Nrit.,PPISTER. Yes. The Salt River project ha,s gross revenues in
1972of approximately $120 million tind had ;let revenues of
arourld $12 million to $13 million for 1972.

,,COMM1SSIONER FRZEMA,N. Well, when Sr.Ou 6ompare the net an
'even gross income of the project 'which is obtained from t
Navajd'Reservation and then we review the emploYment récor
whe:re Ave arkatking tibout jobS, and even thejobs that'are-liela
represent ppanuts going to the Ntivajo Nation as a result of what.
the two eonmanips are taking from the Navajo Nation, ts that
.6ot correct?

. Ma. PFISTER. No, Ciimmissioner ,Freernitn; I wouldtnot agree
with that at all. The compensatiOn which the-. Navajo 'Tribe
receive§ as a result of the"Navajo, project includes several
aspect4, One of which Jite the lease rentals;- but the -meat
signifkant of which itee.the royalties thq are:paid on Coal Which
isrmined for the Navajo generating station. Roy,alties of 2Q to 25
centS per ton are pakd On each ton Of coatthat iS mined and that

..incotyie will represent a substantial amount.of.moneybeing paid.
.tiaitiA)f.the Navajo project, The.wages

: COMMI§sloNgit FiteEMArit bst a .miqute; You pay, 25 e9nts
ton for coal. What do yOu sell coal for?:

MJt PFISTER. CominissiOner -Freeman; -Wedo not sell cotkwe
pinthase, coalfrorn,Peabpdy Coal ComPany alld their cost of coal.,

( to us includeS an ainount for. the ,royalties to be 'paid to the
Navajo tribe and the Hopi tribe.-

CoMMI.9slotait FREEMAN. HoW much is-that? What iwthe Price
'of that?:

A

PrOrtik, T110 prb3e for coal iS around $4.00 0 $5.OQ,a ton,
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COMMISSIONER FREEMA,N,,Now; 25 tents per ton as
$45..00 a ton?

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN; No, 1114.00 to $5.9.9.,:a ton._
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN); $4.0.0ito_$5.00--a- ton. What,perte-7.,

_ age. is that now?' " r

ACTING, CHAIRMAN: HORN. Well, it's one-twentieth, isn't it?
, COMMISSIONER FAEMANd One-twentieth? AgtiliI,744,111T-5:.

saying that you are,taking from the Navajo Ntitibm,-.r.___
IApplause.i ,

.,, .

CJING. CHAIRMAN HORN, There ;Will be no:demonstrations-:-'7,
CommIssIoNtEil FaV,EmAN. 7725 cents a ton, and 'Paying-,---the

poi nt that I am matsing iS that your. ve,sistance to thechairMan's
request that 'Hie' -Navajo be employed, seern-r-trft-go:u-t-
foundation-- .

MR. PritErt. CoMehissjoner Freeman, ,
COMVISSIONEII FREEM7AN. =on any:basis. .
MR. PFISTER. Commissfoner Freemah,1 don't believe that we !

haVi'indicated a resistance lo employing Navtkjps. ;Ixidelbdi we
have been engageO in ,negotiations and affirMative action efforts .

o fulfill our obligations to the :Navajo Tribe. Wefeel thtit We have.
a .ted in good faith. We feel thatwe have 'acbomplthhed a,great
.de I. We do have disagreeMents With the tribe, particUlarly*Teri

v..the nimber of quallfied.NavajoA that are available,
C MISSIONER:FREEMAN.'on the bas4 of the fact that the' .4

-hing they are getting is a. job, that 'the qualified,
"quail led,",,Vvhich again I. will sayfas I "have. said in other,:
hearing ,. applies only when. you:are talking about a minoritY,
and that 'f thegood faith is reallk to be dethon,strated you would ,
'give them mOloyment andthen train them while tiaey are the
job. v, /,. c,.

MR. MS' ER. CommisSioner Freeman
.COMM-IS. ER FREEMAN.Such a corripan'Y could-do this.Jf you

really Mean t atyou want rmi to exploit the NavaidNatrôn, if .

you have a cm npitment to do this°, you. can. ; .*)

ki1R,PFISTER. vs. Freeman, we have donepreeisely what yoti
sagest that e,ShOuld.. do. We have.-giv7en emplOyment_
-opportunities to" 't substantial number of Navajos who .are no
,qQalified -t6 .mee our: regAreinents4 at 'the time they .wer6
etnplOyed, and w .have been etigaged,:im'a. very extensive'

; training-program o train them to-handle the' tasks that we
require, eitheeofa minOriey "Or of a nocunhiority';' . .

,COMMISSIONER. F tli?EMAN. I have 'before me the conelliation.,
agreement Which h s no.t.yet, been signed; I undent'and, but ati 7

least which,yop are ukoged.to haireltgreed, I Wkiuld liketo know ;
to w'hat ektent-h ye yclu started .carrying.but 'any of t.l.te
propqsalsto .Which You have imlieked.agreeinent?

PirrEit, klt Freeman, that is a concilialory agreement
which has been o Te4qA by Bechtet-Cerporatien and 4 .wOuld:!,
prefer-that Mr..", cey respond to 0114. .
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COMMISSIONER If kEEMAN.. Mr. Lacey, would yoo reSpond to
this, please? I

Me.: LACEY, Would you repeat the question, pleaSel.
COMMISSIONER. FREEMArL I have before me the proposed

c6iwillation agreement which provides for trahling,,ufgrading,
.tit.().etera. I believe you understand what the provisions are, and

I'd like to know theiextent to which you have already started any
of these acts that are 'proposed in this' agreement?

MR. LACEY. Mrs. Freeman, the conciliation agreement
concerns the 23 individuals. who .filed with the EEOC. We
submitted our conciliation 'agreement 3 months ago. We are at'
this time still waiting to hear theresponse of the representatives
of the 23 complainants.

CoMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Mr. Lacey, it has been our
experience that whenever there have .been 23 individualS whó
have filed a compraint there probably could 00 who have been
victimized-but not coniplained. So'what w ould want to knew is
what has beep your policy and what.has b?en.Y9ur.p.,ractice,y00,,
respect to all of the employees, the trtving, the Upgrading.
TheSe 23 were thebrave souls, but the others who were similarly
situated, what.hgve you done with respect to themt?

Ma. LACES'. I'd like to point out that we hgve discussed dome of
our training programs. Our primary training .program is our
apprenticeship program of 'which we have 129 trainees now, of
which 127 are Navajo. We are currently training in. the
construction force, Bechtel Corporation's construction force, on
the Navajo generating station, 156 Navajo trainees. ,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.- On e. of the c neerns which
expiessed yesterday 'whs that there be tral ing, on-the-job
training of paraprofessionals, professionals, nanagerial, et
cetera. Does your company undertake any of thtt at all?

MR. LACEY. Yes. Currently on the job we hav 10 profeSsional
trainees.

C,OMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Navajo?
MR. LACEY/ Navajo professional trainees.
COMMISSIONER PREEMAN.:Which classifiCations?
MR. LACEY. Engineers and administrative personnel.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What is the total number of ,

professional and manitgerial employees that your companYhas?
MR. [Me EY. Of the engineering and professional empThyees We
}rye a total of 240, of which 67 are Navajo, and 10 ot the 67 aret

i'ofessional trainees. These trainees mere actively .recoite4
Irom univivaities in the area, amongst other sources.

,COMMISSIoNER FREEMAN, Do you have any plans for I

Improving the situation, increasing the number?
1141t. LciY. Yes, we are Working on it contipuously.
COMMISSIONER FRE EMAN. Thailk you.

.ActrNo CHAIRMAN fioItN, (Let me, Mr. Lacey and gonna,
review 'a couple of matters. Let Me prefacelt by saying that my

.

e.,



firStjob after I, jot out ofttaduate school was as assistant to We
Secretary orbabor, J es P. Mitc4p11, in the Eisen4ewer a

'
administration, and he had a philts0 that I, think migb.t be
.appropriat'e here, and that is that there isn't sirnpkbUirmess and
labor at:the bargaining table, but there's a third Party at the
bargaining table, and that's the public. And that's4hat: I Want to
pursue becauSe thi.nk too often in modern industrial society I .

havea hunch that big labor and big business get ajong awfully
well. despite their annUar or seinidecade bartitining sessions..;-.

t Yes, And I justwonde:r about tLACEV. I wish that had been my expelience,
AOTING CHAIRMAN FIORN

publie interest 'after some. Of these bargains are made,
Let me review, Mr. Lacey, some Of your. prepared testimor\i'Sr,

-or pip.e 3 you say "bywayof b -fickground as the COMmission may
. - be aware, the Bechtel Cp,6orationik a union contractor and all of

the company's projegis in the Unit6d States and Canada p.p..
constructed with union labor4s a union contracter the Compa*
has-entered into agreements with the internationals of .the
building tradeS uffions,"

:Men you go onsto saater, "These agreements therefore have
the effect of making all okthe company's projects Unionjobs and
as Such ttiey proyside the local hking.ball of the vakious unions
shall be the exclusive source of manpowel for the dbmpany's
projeets." .

Then you review the experience, the attempts to Make certain
adjustments in order to heti) in recognizing the NtOcajo
preference 'as such, You point out on, page 8 that those.hiring
halls.were either in Phoenix. or Flagstaff, and you recognize it is
difficult for the Navajos to get in to sigii up, and that through the
Bechtel Coiporation's efforts the procedure has been:modified
ahd that now, asyou say on page 9, "N avajos.may keep in Contact

'Avith.various hiring halls by either telephone or mail, While thi§
ma04t.appear to be too significant to personS not familiar with
corOcKletion it in fact is, an important departure fronc estaV
lished Upion procedures..' And you of course note the disgruntle-
ment at the end of your prepared stateMent aline of the,
non-Navtkio meinbers of building trades Unions.which led to, a
'wildcat strike.

Now, what I. want to lead to is, you obviousl h aVe certain labor
agreements that apply to 411 your work nationally that .yoti'vet
entered into With international unions? .

MR, LACEY, Correct,
.

AUTINO CHAIRMAN. UORN. You have recognize&earlier in your
testhapaiy that, since Arizona is a right-to-work State, You ao
abide by the law of the State when a particular40*d, is
construction in that State? ) !MA, LACEY, That's true, 4

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Now, I take one'of the loopholes in
*,

V.
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I...

the so-ca1le4 Arizona riett-.0 Work lawoind .I don't know, th\s

tht bvtin thOugh yoit Might e *a right-to-work State.andAf
came. as neWs Oi.m.e,:and Vtn Tally not that familiar with it, i

it
tpougk a cOtporatith-i' with international: and- Aittional 1
agreern.w10 will,coMe to that State apd conform with th
which:is approPriate under Section'14'-A of the lft-Elart
,the. fact is thrat the international agreement cti Still
right4b-"work:-State so that nonunion members

, threagh.the union hiying Process. That apparently i.
e CorPoration:s underatanding of the law. .

-,, 1?Ilt;e1,A0Ey. That is my understanding. of th
, .,'-tini.hall is legally constituted hi the State o

Acillspo CHAIRMAN.HoRN. In other words: -.

. IVIR,i'LAcgY. MIA's my nderstanding of irING-CHAut,MO< HORN. Well,that's an
im fie la* becauSe what it leads to is not o

you quite,abiA_pointed out and that you'v
; with, but obviously there's alot lost beti,y

phoning or/going physically to a hitin
trying tot
tpans.pire

. ' cassette
lim get
agreet

Mit
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Are there. any further questions by the /Members. of. the
Commission'?

t
. Buggsq

Mit-BUGGS. Only one short quqitioW
Mr. Pfister, eariier in yoOr testimony you ndicatedyou made

somestatement with referenCe to the leng of time that it takes
to -train a person to operate a:generating plant. In what eontext
did you make that statement? PQ you recall? .

.11411.-PFISTER,..No,' I can't quite,recall except I believe it wasin
response to Mr, Alexander's qoestion as to why our goal for
employm-ent (luring operations was only 45 percent; and I believe-
I was try i ng.to illutrate that it tgok a sktbstanti al period
sto train an operator, whether he be Anglominority, or Navajo

BUGGS. That was (3 to. 8- years, as .I recall?
MR; PFISTER: That is correct.' .-

MR, ,BUGGS, At what level of edUcation does it take t.what
level of education is that apprentice, that length of tiytebased
upon? A fifth grade, a high School education, a c'ellege ucation?
- MR. PFISTER. It is not premieed on any pakic ar level of

,edUcational . achievetnent-It really is the functici of the 'man
himself.

MR. BUGG& Isn'Obat an awfully long thne7 eople learn he*
to .pilet spaceships.in lesstime than that,

MR. PFISTER.IThere are people who do it, in ss t4aw,., including .

twb Navajo operators whg were going .te bØ doing Tin..3 yearst.
ticne. If you take a genOmal average of thine , plus the opportunity
for trainingif ,you were to .concentr e on training and do
nothin g. but, an'd have the iteelpte a146g employed.durink
a portion of the time, I'm 'sure it cOtild be done in less time.. But
the policy oe our managemenVis that training, ori-the-jbb
training must include some .gainf/d1 effort. .And so it's a dual
function that goes on, wor5king and training...And:. under
thosein that environment 'years,is the approximate.length of .

time that we. use fOr traini g for our Anglo operators: .
MR.'BUGGS.. Is OM union requirement or a e.o-tip.any

requirement?
MR. PFISTER. rompty requirement..
MR. BUOGs. ' hank, ou,.
ACTING C '\1 HOR .Mr. Alexander, .any fOrther,

questIona?
MR. 'ALF ANDErt: Nb
ACTIN AIIAIRMAN RN. All rigI4, Thank yoo very much for

,votning ith..oS, geittehi, told a.lAring Your experience,
The et on health care will it's .nove 4:22wi11 be the

open g pa 'el in Our Afteincidn. ea gi,-and (Air afternoon
het no we 'will ttylo begin*Itt30;.if
w .ecess4 ,

At 1112 pain. the. hearing reeeased, to reeonyene a02:80.p.m.1.,
1
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TUESDAY .AFTERNOON SESSION

OcroBER43, 673.

O.*

. ACTING CHAIRMAN NORN: Dr;713ock,pr. McKnzir1 Con y
. and Miss Smith, pleas.e 60.me forward,.

A.nd, Ladies and ,gentlemen, for thobenefit olthe aUdienee at
the. concluSiou of this afternoon's sessiori for these.that speak
Navajo,.Dr. BiliisowiJl be 'available for tranklationd

Dr..Billison, you might wish to annonnce that, in N vajo.

AcTING CliAiRNaN Th'ankiou;ery on..
lTranslatiorr into Navajo.]

I Dr. George E. Bock, Dr. Taylor McKenzie, .Mr. Gerd& Conley,
arl.k Miss BeVerly Smith were SwOrn.ana testified asfollows,]'

TEsTIMONY OF DR. GEOROE E. HOCK, MEOCAL fmRECT0R, NAVAJO AREA .

INDIAN- HEALTH SERVICE; MR. :PI ERALD CONLEY, HOSINTAL
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, SHIPROCK SERVICE UNIA DR. TAYLOR
MCKENZIE, CHIEF OF SURGEWAND SERVICE ursrer DIRECTOR,
SHIPROCK INDIAN HOSPITAL, ANIAISS BEVE,RLYSMITH, DIRECTOR OP

NURSES, SHIIVICK INDIAN HOSPITAL

ACTING CHAIAAN Ho1(R Please' be seated.1.

g Mr. Glick?
Mit. Guca.-Thankyou, Mr, Chairman.
May I ask each o.fie of Oil to pleaSe state your nlame; your

oecupation, and your address forthe record?
MR, BOCK. I'm Dr...George E, Bock, the medical direbtor of the;

Navajo Area Indian' Health"Service. I am a physiciap.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Conley", -
Mit, CONLEY. My nape is Gerid Conley. I am a hospital..

.. ,.

administrative offtOr at the Shiprock ser4ce unit,.1 .ti
northweStern New ,,kikexco. fity

MR. GLICK. DK acKhzie?'4 . I .,

'PR. MCKENZIE: Taylor McKermie, M.D., chief of sur ery at the
Shiprock Indian flesp.ital and alSo service unit .diic or. ?

....- MR. -GLICK,;-Mis 8tni.Or . .

. MISS gMVIi., I'm .8everly Smith. I'm the direetor o nurses at
Shillroc6,4nd :Pm livingin ShiproCk. .. ' _

MR; GUM Dr., Bock, May I. aSk You to beginthis Tart of tjoe.
estimony With a brief deseription of the medical facil tiee in the.:
Navajd Area -Indian'Health Service?'

DR/ 'BOCK.. The NAVajo Area Indian Health SerVi e has the
resp,Onsibility for the 135,000 Navajo4,and other indi tns in thiS
vicirnity. We operate six hospitals, ono of th6in being ian Indian
Medical (Miter $it Giblup, the renilaining five, being general
medical ancVsOrgical:hospitalS; , - ,

, , We also oper ate 9 health centers and t ,school hea4h centers
, ...

/And '01 what we .c,all health clinics in the: reiriete i'. as of-the
,,reservation. , f. , . - ,,.

' .We.have a tottiI stafrarazing.Lisually 0ound I, )00 people,.;. r

(
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. working in the. Navaio area, 'and .t.4s indludes physicians;
,dentists, nurses, other healthprofessionalis,and the supportiVe

: OPstaff in -Our.various facilities.. . ... . . '
. .

.. :. MM-GLICits Can you tell. me how many of the staff, if yeu tan;
break it down by prefessiona and nonprofessional, and perhaps

.

r professional, are Indian
. BOCK. We halre a total vtaff,' as I said,' averaging arOund. '

I -'- ....

.1,509:.At the last time Ave did thi's breakdoWn, we did it as.of Itilay
,

,qf 1913 for our equal eraploymentPoppOrtunity affirniative action
/..4lanl:and Lit..t.thukOn19.....W9.114444stigto.f968 Ame4canIndian040.

-; '54.-6imiii, non-Indian, Anglo,. or, black, Spanish' AMerican,
Oriental or other, which *eves a pdrcentage at that time of 67.2.
.percent Arnerican Indian. ..

, ,
Mil. G.LICK,. What Percentage ofthose American Indians arein. ..

OW professiipal.category, nursing, andeo. fOrt.h? . .
, DR. BOCK.' We have in the *higher .echelon in commissioned.

officerS,'which .are physicians and 'other professionals, we haVe
:four commissioned offieers, males, .Anierican :Indians:, ViLe have
two GS-12 to la male and two female, four of those. We have a
total of 42 in the 9 to 11 class, which are nursingpositionsilind we
have a total of 199 in the .GS-t. to 8. classification, Which are.
'usually nurses and licensed practical nurses, R.N.'s and licensed. .
practical ruirses. ., .

.An then.in the lower echelon, GS-1 to 4, we have55 Males and .

I 443 le alesThe reason for this is most ofour nuisingaisistants,
most otlour driver-interpreters, all of our interpreters, all of-Our

i suppor ive personnel. as far as. the workers in the \hospitals who
., are .in he dietary sectionin the hou'sekeeping sections,. are

Navajo or Indian. I'd, say 9 percent of ottr..Ind' n staff are
Navajo; of that 908.

.

,
MR. G ICK. Thank you, Dr. Bock.
Dr. M Kenzie, it's my undefaanding that' yeti ourself are .a

Member- of the Naviijo Trib.e? Is that correct? .

DR. McKENzrE, That's. correct.
.. Mit. GmCK. Dr. McKenzie, thyvou knOw.of aily otherphYsiCiails

1, or- surgeons Who are Membera of the Navajo Tribe?'
(..... DR., MCKENZIE. I understahd. that . there is another one, a ..

ihysician, not a surgeon certainlylbut a physician, who is not .
Currently working on the reservation. . . .t.. '...

iMit, GLICK; Mit Out of the entire tribe there :are 'only two
ons who have gritduated from. medical schOol?

,,. Dm McKENztE. That's correct
MR. GiAcIt..Thank you..

.

Miss Smith, and Dr..McKenzie also, I'd like to.ask w,hether the .-

. nipreck.flospital lias an adeqUatenumWr of nursing personnel
and, if not, hoiv ftes that lack of an adeituate nuMber abutting

., persgotlnel affect patient' care?. .. .: , i
' Miss .SIVIVIII.. We definitely have a :Shortage .a.nuries.- There..



was a study, a CASH. study done in 1969, whichstated the neeil
for .90 positions in .fiursing to properly ,st,ff the hosPital at'
Shiprock. Wit. have 56 nursing positions at the present time. In4'..
1961 we had 54..nursing positions.'We had. 7.physicians and ail
average daily census of abOUt 36.- In 1978 we have an .average

. daily. gensus.Of abdut 76: We haVe 14 physicians, but we have had
no ingrease in nursing positions. * ..

'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Excuse me. Could you identify the
CASH study anT(I ,Ft xplain what fhat; is? \ . :-

MISS SMITH. e CASH study is-:-.' ..
.) ,

ACTIII.(1' CHAIRAAR HOW.'What does that stand for? ---- ,--------
.. .,... , _ .

MISS SMITH. It st'ands for the Commission,On Adthi'nistrative -'
Seryices in Hospitals. he report of,it is accepted byprobably 4.

accepted all oVer the nited States, agcented by JdAH [Joint
.Committee on Ag,rtyc tationof Hospitals] as It ,. -

ACIING *"C1-IAIRm4N HORN. This is equivalent of
i

an
accreditation group n a university thatsets standards and tries
to ,3ee to what degree you are maintaining standardt? .

. .
Miss.Smirrii. It's a method to determine the utilization Of the

nursing staff. This.study was done in 1969 at Shiproek and tOok.
out 2 weeksand it came Up with some facts apd figures which

demonstrate the 'need for additional staff. 1
MR. GLICK. Ooes ,that relate only to nursing personnel, Miss

Smith? . -
Miss SMITH. yes, this CASH study is Only in nursing. .

MR. GLICK. How many beds does. Shiprock Hospital have?
MISS SMITH. Seventy-fiye..
MR. GLIICR. And.ho'w many. nursing personnel ane.required fel'

accreditation.for a 76-bed lidgpital? ,
Miss Smrin-Welliaccortling to this study we should have PO

positions:
....

MR.. GLIcK. I see.
MISS SMITH. We have 56. ,
MR. GLICK. rsee. What effect does this lack of adequkte nurs.iAg

personnel have on the care that's given tO the patients?
T Miss SMITH. The nursing staff itself feels that they, although

the nursing staff is a qualified staff, they .feel that they are
.g.iving ihadequaipcare; not eyen safe care. For.exaMple,M the
OB unit where we have U.beds for mothers; for wonrn who have
delivered babies, .and .12 ba§sinets in a small area) with foUr
isolettes for .premature Infants. The typical ,staff on that Unit

ld'be two nurses per 8-hour shift, one a registered nurse and
a licehsed..6ractical nufse, Due to the amount of staff ye
, this is the only coverage we etui give that. unit. .

CAH stahdards State that in a high risk infantorprematute :..

baby thi: ratio of nurse tO baby should be ohe to. one, Our ratio
has been as high as onelieensed practical nurse to18 babies4 8 of

)1,4heiti being .6 Onnituregt
.

.. . ,, ,
. 4V ,.ne
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Ag far as all of ybu are concerned,.if it were your wife, Let's say,'
having a baby., and the baby was a 21/2 pound baby, you would '.

. want. that child to be Watched constantly. and to receive the
.

proper .kind pf care. - 1

..The babies at 'Shiprock very, frequentlY are'left alone. Atle.

tithe of the delivery on that unit the one .L.P.N. assigned to the
riurseey then must go into the delivery room.to assist while a lady.
is delivering, therefore leaving the newborn and premature
nursery totally uncoNered. This is jUst drexample on one unit of
situations that are occOrring on:all the units, inadequacies on all

... t...,.. . ..the..ils..---.....-..rvrt.m. i--:7-,^- , . 1 ''''' ,''''"-"."V"-"-- -,,on,"-^ ^--- r."...,.---........-,.....,... ..
,

Dii. CKENZI.E. Pe rhapa, M r. Chairman, ifl coUld et borate a_.

little, bit more on that point? .

I think a numbeiof other things' need to be mentione.d with
resput to inadequate care. The physiciNs,. for instance; feel if '

the irltatients do not receive. ad&fuate..care,:pargo.uThrly when it
relates to care of those patients who are acuOly ill, say, much .

less to take care of routine dressings and routine care that needs
to be provided' to patients.

.

_

4 number of tragic events .have occUFged simply because we
haTve not had t e nursing personnel to adequately staff the '.

. hOspitall, ahd I. think it can' be safely said. that we htv`e
.docOmented a ut, 'three cases where. infants,, premature and
infants died because there Was nobody tcAake care of thetn.

One of the instanses is that of an aspiration .where a
childeeduse tliter,e's not the pe'rsonnelis laid on its back and
a bottle is propped Up and child then aspi ted ahd, of course,
expired from that acci67X.'

. .

Another instance wherepatienta are not mp#iitQred properly is ..
the instance where a paitient with a fractur d skull, it was ound
necessary to Put him in the 'hall on a stretcher; but, aUse
there was not the nursing coverage to take care of this tient
the patient fyil off the stretcher and,.as I understand it, also the

i IV bottle 6r intravenous fluid ,b\ottle.came flyin after him and
broke on the floor. .c, .

..

These are the kinds of things that I think are inexcusable:and 1."

should not occur at all but are a *result of inadequ e staffing.
MN .GLICK. Dr. McIcenzie, were you ever forced t clOse davn :.

some beds, give up some beds becadse of a lac of nursing
persbnnel? ,

.
.

R, McEYKNZIE. Yes, I think this hasD occinir4'd in ether areaSof .

the Navajo Reservation as well. Because of our inability to talce:
care of patients properly we found it necessarY to close down Ottot
take out of circulation 12 adult beds so that the nurse-patient
ratio Could . be redUCed to more tnio'ageable levels so that
patients eari'be.cared for. . . AuNow; the other diffiCulty with this is that this removea12 bedg

L from the acute Ore th is necessary for thep people because We

11, JO

rAv.
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do practice what we-consider acute care Medicine, and by :.
reMovinit12.beds.we bay() removed effectively the ability to take .
care of 12 more acutelY ill patients.

MR. ducic Pr. Bock, wOuld you care to follow up ma what Dr.
McKenzie haS said With reaped to the shortage Of personnel 'in

., other. .

DR; POCK. To make the record complete concerning nursing,
the CASH StudieS that were done and those studies applied to
()Ur 'other facilities showed that we had a total deficit of 2.78
durses in the area for the six hosPitalsthat.were studied..

In gettintob to the rest *of the question, what has happened in
Indian Health .Service is that .when-We first took over in 1950
frombBureaü Of Indian Affairs, ab example onthe Navajo at
:that tiMe,thete iter4,1441:staff, There were seVenAllyAtians and
one dientisk, The care.Was very poor. The infant mortalitOate at
that time was 00 pet 1,000 live births. ;

Zirough the years, in the 18 years that Indian Health Service
has'been.inegistenee, there has been:a tremendous increase in
staff:and infacilities. However,. we Should look at .what the total.
need is and the total needis a tremendous need.:The itmount of
medical care tieing provided reaches 'about .50. or 60 percent of_
that need. So that we have a tremendous deficit still existing in
wilat is needed and what we are providing.

No that at this point in time we can lOok back With some feeling
of accomplishment, but we look at the preSent and the future
with a f4ae1ing of much.. frustration end difficulty in trying to
rationalize what Dr. McKenzie has been sa)iing,:tnat in every
one of our facilities there is inadeqyate staff to do thejbthat the
Navajo PeoPle need.us to do, and we have in a s4nse had a very
interesting phenomenon occur.

When fndian Health Service firat got startediewas'difficult to
attract the Navajo people into the health delivery system of the
non-Indian, the 4nglo system. Then, ai things went On, the kind
of care that wasliveri was kood,, and we attracted mere and more
people. Now; we 'Awe 'created a. demand we,can't Meet. The
people.are iririeed oreare.they eoine for care; they wait long
bouts, and they de not get the q ality of care they..sheuld be
getting in the system.

MU, .G1ACK. PArning specifical to Shipreek ..1.1esPital, Mr.
Conley, Vdlike to ask you whether in addition.to 'shortage of
personnel there is shortfige of equipmept?

MR. CONWY. Mr. Gliek, there is'a treMbIndbus shortage, For an.'
example, the National Radiologieal Soeietyhiecomniends15;000

,. proeedures Per techniciiiii per Year. At 'ShiproAk we .havO, one
machinc, X-ray machine, two tejhnielans doing..1.6;000
proeedUreS a year; Whh3h is jhree tiniei what, the National
SoeietY'reeommendi. So, Os, there is a need, and this of &nose,
direetlyi'has a direct adverse effect on the constimer in, that thiS'

..1.
2 01
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createi long waits ,w,,,hen people are seni to this particular
dePArtment for X-rays., They Wait lOng hours, they theeoMe
disgusted, thpy leave without getting this, which creates
problems. Actually, we can justify three 'X-rety. units. We have .'one. ..

Geingto the other.portiOn of your diagnostic services which is
your laboratory, We are short on ace; we are short on
equipment. For exaMple, we're, authortzed four laboratory
technicians to perform some 123" procedures a Yeur; which if Tyou break that, down per technician and by 'the day, it's ari
astronotnical number.. .Again, the NatiOnal 'Laboratory Technologists AssociatiOn
recOmmends 856 to 1,000 procedures a month per technician. Sohere again, withput ade4Uate equipment and with 'the
tremendoUs demand by the mediql staff we are force&eo send :.... ,,,... some 13,0907tO,15,000,procedurep a, year .out- to- cOntract,: -k :.. laboratories because we don't have the equipment or the staff to
do it, dr neither-do We have the rOor to Perform these.

We can go on through each department and the short/age of
equipment or ..the lack of equipment is evident in anylof the
departments that you have inside the Walls of a hospital,Which is.

_rwilly a wall city. '
Metal', we need some additional equipment in there to.transport the food to.the patients to make sure that it's hot or-cold, .whichevelf is the case, arid that it.* palatable 'to the

consumer when it' reaches him. Any. numNr of instances or,caseS, the equipment shortage is a very prominent factor in
lowering, not necessarily, the--well, %it does lower, the quality
because when yoU worka laboratory .techniciark &ling two orthree thousand procedures a month, that person is.more apt to
mak6,dinfstak'e in a procedure than if we had adequate staff and
equi ent to lower the number of prOcedures down .to thenati 1 recoMmended number, 860 to 1,000.

;Mtt. 'LICK. Mr. ConleY, do you think the existing Shiprock
Hospital is Urge enough in terms of beds and other facilities to
accommodate present and projected needs?'

MA. CONLEY. DefiniteVnot. FOr an example, we're running in
the 60,000 -figur.e of outpatielft visits a year. We have five
eXamining rooms for the physicians to use to see this number ci
.people. Therefore, what we really' need, of course; is th
minimum of three examining.roms per physiciarr so that theycan keep up a rathernot hurriedly butkeep a constant flow of
patierits. They would be able to spend more time with the:patient.
Therefore, Of course, would increase their vuality of care to the 0.individual:

We need more examining rooms.Ve need morecoorT110:ray,'
\. .

, We need more roem for labpratory. We need iidditional rOom for
edQcational purposes which We do not have; We *led additional
waiting room' area:This is the outpatient side lif the hotise.

. .
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So far as the inpatient side, the 75'beds; it's quitelobviettiit's
inadequate..We have had as high.as 10 :to 12 consUMers. or
Patients rying in the Aalleither in beds dr on a stretcher andthis
shouldnever be. : : .

MR, gLICK. Dr. McKenzie; have 'yob. bver had to restrict.the
. kinds of laloratery procedureS that staff physiOanican.reqUest
'-'because of the .shertage. Of personnel awl equipment that Mr.

Conley has described?
DR. MCKENZIE..ThAt's :cared. In-a number of.areas, which'

directly affected the-laboratory functions.was at4 the,lack of
personnel in ..the laboratory, liaborittery erso.nnel which .

. necessitated the usage.ot overtime which, f course,.we trYtO
.. control oUr overtime Usage because we .have a *set limit..

In-addition to that, certain laboratory prOcedures.which we de
not haVe the capability.of performingand which must be sent to
,outside laboratories;80me of the . more complicate.&14oratory
procedures, and .because We did dot haire the.to.ntraet medical
care ftinds to coVer .these it. was .necssary,..number.one,
restrict the nuiriber of laboratory teSts Ordeftldso that weieould,...
stay within our. Contract medical care budget;-and, in .orderto.
:stay witIlin the limits Of oi.A, overtir.ne utilization, it was
neceSsary to restrict.the time tbat the4hospita1 laboratory wasin .
operation: So,that the doctors felttlfat there Were titteS when
patients. -who required extreme47. necessary:laboratory
proCeduresi---that with this restrictiOn -they- were not able to
conduct the proper kind ofq,diagnostic workup that the patient
).equirett. .

.8o thItt- for 'a couple of. reasons, resCrictiori in. overtime
Utilization, restriction in hiring; and reStrktion in contraet
medical cAre budget4e have had to curtail or limit the Use of .

laboiltto6 functions for agoodtpart Ofjiscal. year 1973,
MA.. GtAck. Dr. )36* I'd like to ask whether the conditions at

'Shiprock that Dr. .MdKenzie-ancl Mr. Conley described are-:
preValent throughout the facilities on thb resertation?'

DR. Bodc. Mr. Olick, and CoMmissioners, I'd likeld.give just a .

vbrief. -sketch,of what Dr. McKenzie is. talkingabout as far ai
contract medical care and the rest .oftheoperation.- .

We operate tbesehOspitals and .clinies., et cetera,'and'Ive h:tive
certain levels of expertise in these; hoSpitals and the: health:,
centers and in the clinics-. When we haVe.,, a case that is.bemorid
that le.vel o.f expertise that needs' additionalthat needs care'
tialat ban't provide, we then.have to go out and bet* care,.
tuid we b y this With whaQii called.contract meth* care nony ...
:Now, we/ only have SO MucAlof this monett every Yea as:We have
so niuch of budget to run .t/he ongoing prOgram. And We'get jnto a.
tremendous dilemma.

Or. instance, .Dr.1/(cKenz rfilated hat beds: were clesed at
Shiprock. BeCauseofkinsuffic we had to close 26 bkds fat .. ,

the Gallnp I ndlin MediCal Center where Oomepf this expertise is
.

44,',4!.
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ay tolable, but 20 beds.hadto-be closed because wp didn'tthavethe

...kind of-supportive 4taff to Make sakcare available. .

We closed- 34 beds...at Fort" Defiance..lidiiiiitOl. fdv .tlie same .,
re.ason -and tie beds Were closed at ._Shipreek, the12;b0s were '..

'closed at. .Shiprock 'and. the. 10 beds- thatc,;h0e.been 6:430 at.
Winsrow put together means that. that .iturkbpr o'f.beds, whicli

-.should be available to takeeare of Indian peOple in this area,that
:need hospitalizatim arenoVtliere.,So We have to g.o out'and buy
:thist.care,, .. _,6..Then we have limitations in What we .have.fOr moneY to.bmy,
this eaye..So then the fruStration is-doUbled. Wehavetd.provide t
the care; we-can't do that. We have to buy-the care; we're limited
in doing. that.: So what ends up is thatwe are not being.oble to 1:..provide both the care in our own facilities that would:havOhe- 4.

ability to'provide giventhe staffing to do it, and then Weikaveto
go.put. and buy this caresoMetimes at two to three times What it .

woidd cost us in our own facilities to do it becauseNontrhet
medical care is.e5t'pensiVe.' ........ - ,

.,:..Example, that Beliiialillo-County. Medical Center, it's $15-5 .14
day for:just the bed.plus the additionoicare.So, in answer toyOUr
qiiestion, it's a'veryl- -horrendous problem in that we .haye the

.inability to. provide and then we haVe then-lability to buy _what
we shOuld be pyoviding.ourselVes; And our specialistit our other
physicians, oar other .professional staff beeotne more and_ more.
frustrated because:they don't have the atility to perform at the:.
level that they have the competency to perform because of these.
limitationS in budget and.this- can be-frustrating. ..

MIL GLICK. Dr. Bock; do On have a-copy of the budget for the-
Navajo area with you? . ,

6

DR: AOCK.- Yes, sir.
. _. ..

Wt.-GLICK. I-wonder if I could introdu6e that into the recordt
gr:Chairnion?. _

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Yes, it will-be jntioilu.eed:aS, I ,

believe,'Exhibit 29. . . ..

: Let me ask before you.g:p ahead, _to clarify what yoti-juSt said, --

You say yon hove the inability to provide. 'We understand that. ..e.

And yet you have to buythe eitie....Does that mean as long as Au .

go nut and buy the care from outside'veadorS, in essence;That the ...

funds:are available for that, a are yoU restritted on that?
.Dit- KocK.No, sir. We're, very respicted. on that.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. But you're saying you could.do it for

half the* cost- if you had the 'proper beds; I take it?
DR. BOCK. If We had the supportingstaffwith the bed capacity

we now . have, we cduld be providi,ng care in 0.10 own facilities
which We are now obligeted to go' out and buy, and We bOy that at -.

two to three fithes whatlt rat US in Our ,O,V4tflAgilities to. provide,
it; And we do not have adequate funds te.buy all ihe care that:is
necelmary. , 1. .

,
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meditlal,care..authorNations whic - y wed if9.4rnergeney .

.An extimplb, sir: Last year.we had ,C.04raia.-On contract .

. l-. *dicta and'suripiCal,Carei ovidedlor thWpati6ntA, that- -t.!.... -
,... v we initiated the'prevision ofarean our oCiai faciltities. Sbthat if4i
-I NavjePatient was in Farrninpftbtil NeW Mexico,lind was in,ith .. ..

adfident and went. to -the ,Farmisgtort Hospital, we did, .not ...
..
authorize :pair-ment of that becaugEwe didn.'t.have the fUnds to , ,

. 1?-ay for it..Thaimas an obligation tElat, the- nartAington Hospita
.. .1,had to take.. . , .

.

. . .e

ACIING -CHOARMAN HORN. Thank sf.cru..
, Recorder, .correst that-to IExhibit 30.. . .

[The dpcunientit referred 'to was marked Exhibit. No. 30 for
identification .and received-in evidence.]
. MR:GLICK, Mr. Conley, there is a nationaIstandard op ratio of-.
staff, lapsp'tal Atte to beds- in hospitals, is there not?.

MR1 LEI% Yes, thek is,-Mr..Glick...The national staffing
pat ..tt for' rfon,Federal hospitals is 2.9. per. bed, whictris the
no rin staffing pattern: NOW, this does not include your medical ,

stafthecauSethey arenot normally, on the outside, atitember of
the .particularor n ornployee.ofthe hospital:They have-their
own 'privik)te practice. So we're, talking.pr.aetual hospital..
'employees,- 2.9 Tien twd.

GLIM Mid what's the ratio at.ShipreekHospital? .

. MR. CoNOTY. Well; we. have 124 Members on-our hospittil staff.
This includs doctors,,tlentists, pharmacists, which if we. were
taffed according tothe national staffIng pattern, we would haye

'021.1ifeMployees.. SOVwe.have 124, whiCh leayes roughly 94
ACMployees that we are short throughota tho -hospitV1,

Ai , . w
. o cen t.aftc se., I wouldiat, have anyI don'thave any-A dbn't

lit6ic tit .figUred out. tt's abotIti.5,-11/2 td 1 rather than 2.9,to 1. So
we're aaually, about halfstaged half as the national standard.... . Shipro'ck has halt the staff asti, hospital on the
outtpide is exPected to have? .

CONVY: Yes, 'laid might ,add that .this 124 inelud es ;our
,..;?ittpatient depart,ketit personnel :Which normally in Yea

community-hospitals' and private hospitals you do not have an
Amtpatient'dep.artment. So therefore, the 1:5 includes
outpatients; which is really----ffitin't a fair4ay. It wquId be loss
than 1.5, aecording to *:..hittiltimil staffing patier4.-

MR.-W.0( Dr,,I3ock, d yon thInk thak would be pretty much.
-,the .ratko on the other inpatient faellitie6?

BociC Yesi Mr:Glick. The tireawid& halo on the Navajo:
flow-averages 1.0 to 1; whereas Mr.Conley said it ishould beg.P to,
1, which kt,he acceptabto'a'verage. There.are many facihties in
this cOuntry that have ki staffing:katio of aboYe 43 to 1 The."

Mit T.bank.:yep. .

inve no r ietquestions at this time.'

.,

e
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. CpIVI$SIONERli;IWEMANWs.A.3ogk and.Pr. M Kenzie, I would
ACTING CHAIRMAN flofiN.T OisSioner Firer?

.

like atrace.this pattern thationhave describe4,here'. How;long
hag tia,'s condition existed of m.adekluate-Staffitlg Hi, hospitals? .
1

ADR,. tiOCIC [Who) diotou want to answerigt?
im

, ' .

Wh the. Indian Health- Service first toO ver,.as. I saki, the
staffing at that tirne.was texriblii. It was Unbelievably terrible..
It's badenough rup,v hutit'wits, you'knoq, that much worse then.
We're talking abbut 436. against 1,500. The -physicians were 7.

A`now we have 108. The dentiSts_wore 1 and noWNwe have 46.rWhat has happenod'Throughout the 'years, 4 s. Freeman,
which is very..iinport ant, is thitt as more and mOt 'Navajo people

mcae for services our outpatient load adn oui a Iii*Tions went
'up nrecipitonsly, and, for a. iieriosi, of time.sgiffing,.cn a sense,

41 tried to keep up with the incrase; and then in the last few-years
setiffing,has" plateued oftf, but the increase in Outpatients anti
admissionwhas rone uP. So that you are putting an additionai
burden on an a .eady understaffed group....

So in their ef 'ort to meet tliis need .they work extra hours. In
.nursing, we I ave purses' that woHcotwo shifts.. We have
physicianS that, work 18 .h'onrs a day.; We have ,many of Our
prolessiOnals that- putin almost-a 16- to.18-hour day every day to.
meet this defi14.

CpMM1S8JON'ER FREEMXN. I 'can understand that. ihere haS.
been a groat,sacrifice onAhe part of the staff. Whato.rre trying tofind out is.towhate are trying to find .outkis really wherethe

'btiek 'stops.. .. . . :. : .. z

What you are saying. iR that there have been. inadequate
facilities and .that..has prevajled over a long period of. time.
There's inadequate staff; that has prevailed over a lqng period of
time. Mid What we need,to find out is Whpt, if anything, can be
done about it and. how -scion something can be ddhe aboutit.,
heel wie a eritictil stitution.'will nOt remain\ ;itist critical. f'
Sonic hing.is going to pop at one time, ,8tatrhave described the,

'need for more nurses. .-
what II would like to know; .is: there a possibilN of

training nurse's aidei, oradditional L,P.Na's,withip.thefacilities
4 and funds ,available to you? .Is tha 4 possibility? 'Miss Smith,. ..perhapA? ' ,..

.1. .., . .

Miss SMITH.. Actually .,...-: ." ., . .

'0It..U(NR,,. Let me just makcir ouie.k 4t the.firesent,
time* have- some traininggoing on and this iswe can get.to
that later if you'd like as far as the specific ty.pes of training We
.have 48 far as L.P.N.'s and We also !lave training for medics and
for others. IThwever,-2

A/ b/a 9 ree
Pm talking aboul a licensed lyactiqta nurse, and theeR.N. would
be it registeied nurse.,

#
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DR. BNit, We-h4ye müchtrininggping on..The fraitrattng
..

. part of that, Mr..s. Freeman, is that we do Ct have,positi4nsOlde
available from year'ayeht to hire phe People We've trained..-

VAcitinple, laSt year wegrilduated Ifi medics, 2'years ofkraining,
'Indian medics that We trained at Qatlup 'and .throughOut c)ur
area. Thoirraduapect We wl)re suppoSed to get 15/pewspOsitions

. in our .budget tohrre these pePple: We!did notgetthese positions'
s,v0 ,had-te hire:theinvith Vacated/ positiOns, lapsed .Positions
tliat we had in,the lupe. So We 01 sense toOk .on the- burden .

.otirselves, .;. ,..

. . cOJANnssjOkitat' FRMEMAN. Dr, bock; over the yeArs you are
, .

7..ki0inkthitt. yci.u.hiive requested an allocation fin' additional Staff,
additionarthedies and this has been denied, been rejected;lathat

. .

. correct'? ." ,
.

. .

DR.:BOCK. It has been rejeCted; relatively. We've. gotten som .,

_but the magnitude of what wegot is much less than .what W \
need. We have Identified lastypár we coukl use 166 riew-positions

In hospitals and 162 new positions ih field health'. We got none of'
them. . , . ,

COMMISSR5NER FREEMAN, FOr. the reck will you hidicate*to
. which agen6 you add resS your requests . ..

. , bk.' B.ocK, At the present tittle, Indian Health Services
addresses iCself to Health Services. and Health Services I is' an
agency of HEN. . .

7Commiss19Ntit FitkEMAN,-. Of the Department of Health,
, Education, arid Welfare.? . ..

:DR. 00C,K. Yes.* . i
.

,,,. COMMIsSjoNER FREE.MAN..A.nd the Department of' Health,
:Education, and Wejfare iS the department that rejected the
request; is that correct? , ,

' Dit, BacK. :Yes.' In addition, the, Congress in its knowledge,of
. our!probiermt-tindthe Indian people appear before the.Congress

,, ..:,... every yegbeforewthe.committeeslast yearadded $6.208 Million
: to the'lfid4itit Ith Service.budget. This was not releaseduntil

,

.',; Jupel:Ith.Ot ffyi Os* Yea, which Wailjust a kew dloyekefots the. , , . ,.
end .o.t. the fisCitileltr...;.; .,:

. e ,T.

. 1* 7COMIvizsg11014Miti:PREEMAN:What you are saying is that.the.',
Coogress ,apprOphAted. the Money Atitt.the; Depaitment Of

. Health; EducAtion,' 4re,..)Yelfare refused tiy allocate it?
DR. 'Bock., Yes. -

'ACTING PIAIRMAN HORN': Andwas it. the DeNtrtment of
Health, Education, ttnti Welfaile orthe Qffiee.eiManagetVeiAtand
Budgetl,';'""1.:,.., .. .

pii,,.116, : 441Y, the ()fried. of Manageinent and itUdget
,,
Iranch, ,.. ,,.,.. ..,,....

14141mAN..rd like ter ask tk stit about the.
Ipossiblpuse of One's aidea and the exttpnj,te which, hey' could
46.0W. if you, 4d. them .fer the watelliiik.of preinaio .ebabieg.
MtiYbe Mifiti :Shith"dotild, Answer 1,44 ;,. . '0..;

, ...., ,
, . ,

',. '

1. ) , ,. ,Iffnfi
, .1 .'
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Miss WM. We ye inour area nursing aides who have had
trainini, We have me L.P.N.'s Who have had trainingwhom w.
cannot hire becan e We don't have positioniS to.hire them. So we
actually have so eboOto fall back on if we have A vacancy. We
hAve.sornebody at* right .there to be hired, so we do have
.qualified people. .ead'y to work. We do hair() nursing asSi` tants
and L.P..N.'S arq .'s working on'all the .urilts.

COMM1S8IOII1t FASEMAN. So there are person,s who are
qualified, willing, re idY; and able to Work if you had the funds?

Miss,Starff. Tes:
.CommissIONER F EEMAN. When vkas the laet time that you

made your appeal tx the Department of Health, Ecku:94n, and
Welfare concerning the situation as it exists here?.

DR. BOCK. I Make. it about six times a year. Just the most
reeent one was written to Mr. BUzzell, Who is the new
AdthinistratOr of Health Services, and this letter went out
September 5.

Agl'INICI CHAIRMAN HORN. How do you spell his name?.
DR: BOCK. Harold Buzzell;

.

, We makea yeArly,requwt to our headquarters and that's the
copy of what Mr. Glick asilkd to put into the record, and- in..4t we
justify all of the things we've been 'talking about and-where we.
vould use the peo4F.if we got them, and hoW we would. use"Thern,..

w, we woulruse the money for contraCt medicaleare, and
tify how that vonld be broken down. So that document that I

gaire to the record spells out exactly how these things would be
one, and we, mduce this ever'y year.
:Every year I speak to. the tribal council And -give them an
(multi rttitiort of where-we stand, and this is the same type of

doCumented, statistically dociiMented and suppbTted asto.what
our needSare and whtit we get in our aPprOpri,ation.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN..Thank 'you, . ,.

ACTING CHAiRMAN HORN. Just to roUnd out..---.'excuse me, Dr.
McKenzie.

PR. Alh(ENZIE. Chtifrmant. if I M ay,; perhaps I conid
/describe another phenomenon that o6nrs.,in the manageMelit Of
the budget .which eats into' The niOnies 'that we get that
peculiar phenoMenon,.which I dOn't finite understand,'Whichl.

i'l-prefer to can "taps." I guess theoffkiatterin how for it Is:now
-,,.!'short fall," But as the money comesidoWnforthe4ndian Health

SerVice, \Trious departments, beeause.perhapo4hey don't have
'their own 'money, dig into otte Monies and: cAnse'quently," as'
understunOtpovertThe past 3 years the Indian.Health'ServiCe
budget has been shortchanged by about $1 billion.

DR. .BOCK.. la this area.
ActiNti CHAIRMAN. HORN, In this area alone?.
DR. BOCK. la the.N avajo area alone,,as Dr. McKenzie aptly put

,1t,It short fall in which our base budgKis $1 million leap over it
ptIviod,

* !o ' . ,

, .
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AcTING',Ctim ivi N F Q. N.. Over a 3-year 'period .or annually?
DR. 110C1i T r40-ye wrioti:- . ..4'.., i . ..

f. AMINO CH MON i RN. Let me follow uP for a minute so we
round put th liudge ortion here ai: try to a,dd cm to whht.M1/4rs
Freeman h sibegun n her verY ab questioning.

Let's t '4,,tbout how we btkil$1 Up that budget and,,Wh t.
.4 forrnplas vel avai ble. I 'happen to head a public bureauoracy ,

'myself. Oess m first, major:Apeech as a University president
was ent led.".Od * to a 1.ine Item Budget," and yelican imakine

"what t contu.ne& I suspeCt you are a victim of someof these
sirnil ' formtklas and other things that are.. used in . budget
hull g. Sci let's just, go throughjt +from the beginning tor a..9
min te.. s .

.

(ii,',you ask for staff and when yo.0 ask for equipment, are-
ejormulas that the Indi'an Health Service and HEW and ,-
'haye applied natIonally to all such SiMilar'requestS,and'

-0 it.dAtift:ti. s the basis for your btidge0:-''''... .: ,, .,

/ 'DR.. BOCK. Mr: Horn, I can on1y--2 ,

:MTING CHAIRMAN' HORN: Or cab yodjust ask for anything .;,:)u .,;. '
wont? '. .! , ,,.,

. .

.ROCK. U can qnly lariswei. partially. We use .staffing 1 ,
4tatisti6 which are nation Ily accepted as to what our nned is.. v,
.,..ACTIN.G CHAIRMAN HoItN. All Iht. You uie the..ac.cePted. .r... 'i:

,Sttitistics that anypublfc non-F eral or private hospital
. ,-cohceivablY- would use?, ,. ... .1 ,

.. /',
....

. DR: Vobli, I'ight., ;' ...7- . I., .0.

ACTING.' :WIANIAN.,' IfIoRN. Toil,. don't have. a spechil .... ....
. .

, federallyKli;sit*Iftirmulii that tells You-what yoU pan ask fOrOn'
rephicement'equipment.ar. what you can amortiié, how many
staff. positions, what your doctor, nti'rse staffing.ratiois, or do ,
ypu? .,, "" ' "

. . .. . 4' , 1 ' 4
....

. ° DA. BOCK. I. have-tO,bre4k that down. We. do have, a formula
that we get tiS fai' hp refilacement equipment because' they hAve a,.

'date Of entry' into the system and date of 'Whekthey',.would
become-obsOlete. So we. do haite the component.' ,',..,,L.It4,1,. .,

:: A-ACTINZ.1.. CHAIRMAIVi UkiRN. .D6 yqu thitilt thak,Y,Motyi)ala is :.

adealate to 'meet your nbeds? . , .. ..:.,'',11:;.:,'..'
DR. BO(-?.. If,we got the equipment that,was idehttrfed.'intthe,. , :,...,

;- formula, I wet:11d Say it would be-close towhat We:110141:We don't , ,,v,'
. .

. .. get the kind of replace ent that is identified*the'OrMuka. .

r M',TINO. CHAIRMAN OM% Do you knowl:;Qt,404.:Arhik the ..

' replacement
ill

equipme t formult hi?
.. . .

( Dn. ocK..NoOr. -., ei
AVIIINKI CHAIRMAN HORN. Could. you ,turniOn..that for ..the

' We, will Maite that -Exhibit : 1.. , . . ",':',' .,",./,' ...-,.-.;;..'-,,
(The Material referred to, to fietarked Ekhibit.No. 81 +PAW' ..

received in Ovidence I At ''' "` ''' .;' .!

. Now, let's 'talk about people,Y,o,U use, ,tas i listen to t iS,
stantlardti that CA,SH'itnd others wduld Use natiOnolly, and'You-.. , , .. . .

9,.., .\,
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:State the actual needs;.or are you given.an allocation,by, say,tae
regional ,office.;,rof He1h. .Sorvices MliVatration, .or the

',.natiOnal'effiee that sam"We really4o0 care how you
can .set,your priorities but here's, the total .amount of &Bars.
We're going to:give 'You fot the forthceming.fiscaVyear."

DR. BOCK., Well, it's s1igh"ty Moi.e complicated than that. We
'havc the. ability prior to the '4cal.year we are going: into, Ihe

,,.;,fiselayear We are in,:to present w t we feel should be the budket
'for tlw, next fiseal year. And we use:these various formulae to
eome up with what we Mean as.:far as.:4taff, equipment, and
fiPplies, et cetera..
Now, up thg line there are eight other iridian Heaith areas

which clo tile same thing and that all goes into)ndian, Health,
Service beadq garters whieh the6 puts it together topresent as
to what the rieeddare. Now, ultimately, the,Presidential budget, '
comes Ou't an4 the Presidential budget in asense litnits or does.
limit the total. And the only edge you can get on afte) that to .
come.up to.whict you identified you should be getting in the first
plaeels by .gOing either for supple mentals or by having Congress
add,to it,.

AtlING CifgR;MASI HORN. Dr. Bock, you as director of the t,
Navajo Area lAan IleOth Service, are you able,. to go in and ;
persofially lobby for, your amount With the Administrator, or-'
ilealtir.Services or is Oat all done by your.budgqt People and
with paper Passing:back and forth? -

. .

'130d1c. We 1 o be very fair, for the first time in MY'
exper1eneei4 (41Kr in 41 years, the- Administrator 'of Health
Services Canie mitio `ViSit the,Nav o and this was in. resPon e to

cr: a letter that:Dr,. Wuanekit.wrote.
ACTING ChAIRMAN1100: This is the new Administrat r, Mr.

-Buzzell?. . 4

DR: BOCK. Yes; M. Bt"zzell.- Apt he:was very impres d with
, the progre and Made commitment that his first priority

.ySould be to getus t4kindS of suppert that we need-, An as I 4ay;
this w041., new ?experienee for us. He seems to he .14
wromise froM wkat,-,t have heard. ; : ,

No4w,inAthswer:to Your quatiefijd.0.4V0-the opp .rtunity to
go m,tind rrii,&t.k all 'Our needs,known to ttie'Dirdto ef .tridiariC'
Health Servieeat:the W ghingtonlevel and heha0 g vdif. .

ability tatalk.threety-Ao Mr. .Buztell'hylyringing 11.m:Out here,
'and Mr, BLIZWI VoMitig 04. So in thit sense there been, direct
eomtnunication,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HO Pine.
Lpt tne ask ,ou new; in- rAnta Ofj-hpyinichealth

nerr-Pederal venttorm, that Mos '64 of yo'Ur bUd
AMC ligeit Yes, sir. .

AcT1NGCHIAIRIVIAN,00itN. t,asthat-aseparatel
in thelliS,budgep

eevieeslrom
eV,. 1.1410 itts, .

udketed itent'
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DR. tineK. Yes: We 'have, a eontract medical ca,ene item.:
.

1, ./WirktIG CHAIRMAN RORN: Righ t..:0,kay:. That's wkat 1 wo4nt. to .
'get to, Y'au.are onlk lineiteni budget To what extent do. v ou have
the authority to transfer money 'between the varibut:i li e items?

DR. ,BOCR. Frye percent.' .. ., , / . .' "....,

'ACJiNc; CHAU:MANI, -HORN,',Five percent eititer Way., SO
' ,.: cOnceivably you Could taWthat 6 Percent and y,ou co Id' put it

into additional staff person4elltcouh You? Five percen pe:your
contract? 1

.,
,.)R. Brom You cannot bily staff vith coneraet m*Ilical care

money., .
.

ACTINnCHMRMAN HORN. Altright.-Could you go. the o her way
and take jr our staff budget.ankpUtditlinto contract pu,rehaties?
Could you Move it the other way; or is ita One-wi'iy liriitation?

DR. Bock. Theoretkally I'm sure we could do that. Practically;
it's the other way We want it,, : '

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. OktI Pine; Let nie
CoMMIssioNEKRM. Yes. As 1 get the pietUre;here we haye' a'

stationary hospital, a fixed 14cation., whieh' i being
'oyerb,urdened with Outpatients 'Who are 'comin in and
increasing numbers to this fixed Jecation wh ch also
encompasses perhaps eight clinic*th at may be having hsame.
teouble by virtue.of the recognition by the general itilLitants
that there i a service to be performed there

.1 believe you hav6% uniquesituation that yOu might e able to
take advantage of With relation tO the budget, and it d esn't-fall
in thegenetal form of the other States Who have a local jtax,base,
have, county, City, municipal hosnitals a d services, bLit you
have a fiaion her4twhere you have extre e distances and' that,
means inacc.essibility to remete aroap.

Now, was talking about a year ago with persons in I3EW, ,and
1 was informed that there are emergency. truck units hich are
more than jut am bUlAnces to trarispart emerge ey caSes
around te thetie fixed locations Wh kir are, being assern led With
built.in laboratory units, X-ray MachineS, .for routine serviceS.
Sonic of these are being asseMbled in, Orttngb. Cou nty,t

'1 wfis Informed at that time that, HEW, upon properapp
that is tOsay;. perSittiivl in .1-IEW.Lthat.they..would ponsider
applicat O.ions fund his type'Or Mobile unit., .

My question isLHave you prpbed into that partieult r areWat

DR: IlOCK: We have some tnole units nowin oper tion,:nOt
from 'that source, I did not kno that source and. I wo Id think'
that, irit is an HIM _soiiyee." we.are.somethne s. precluded-from
applying for certain.kinds of thinOthat aTe available' a an6ther
'Federal agepeY and* We. Will certacinlyI did .not knoiw Of:this,
partieukar program that you are talking about. We do have .sOnere..-44';.,,4
mobile dental clinics that We use, and. thvaxv4041,004 1, 14

-4 p
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AeaS We us6them. I 4.w:it/know of these'llilly equipped units
that/ you are talking about. .

Co-MmismoNER Rm. I wptild suggest; sir, that you probe3nto
..that because it't,4 innovative, A new thing,iind it VattractiVeto
your hudget people Old apparently soMeone. has Interested

.'theni---1 think the inquiry originally Caine ffom \New. England,
darid somebody in califorraa got bus'y to try to fulfill that need.lt

mtght be a good ideit to.cheek kilo that. ;.

I0CK.s4 would predict that the pebblem of "getting the
equ,ipment arid getting the ijnit, we would still have ow problem
or getting the staff to operate it.

leommissIONEU Rum.If You will submit a noteto Our counsel or.'
secretary-here to contact rile, I Will foliward to yPu the nameaniE
the' address Of the people tluit are hssembling this type of Ei unit
and ttlatInight be a goPd start:

bp:BOCK. Thank youvery much. .

ACTING QHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Rankin?.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. MoAt of -my qUestionshave already

been trA.((1 bUt I haveorliftwO more. .
.

° Dr.. , I know your re est,for more money has been very
graphih and very compelling. Do these men in Washington, ilce
Pr: puhelliever come down 1),ere tothe reservation andto your
hospital to see the crying need for MoneY?

. .

,DR; BOCK. Aa I said, ,we were very fortunate in .having Mr.
Buzzell conw out here and^he spent 4dayi witlfts and looked at
our facilities, lOoked at the problem, ail at that point he was..'very Impressed..,

. , .

1,

,ComillssiONER RANKiN. That helped a 'whole lot, don't you.
think? ;:. '

DR. BOCK.. VerY, very mash, sir..
.

COMMISSIONEAR RANKIN. Is there anybody elsein Washington i
to get dor.n here te help you? . ..

DR. 13001(. We'd like ,to:get alot of them out here.
._,_ .,. (CommisSIONER RAN IN. We might start'on.a4mpaigRin LriaL .

direction ,and see if we °an% get sioe r4ults that way. -.:1/4.4400.'1;.
DR. BOck. I thinkNv. u know, the Chinese havefa saying, a

-. picture IS worth ten thousand words,...and everyorie we!ve ever
had' come out, Congressmen, arid .other.Oeopie in HEW, Once

...' - theyVen Jt.;.t,heY'VeheaptnOdvocates (Oho pr,pgratt. Out, ai
yea 'atty:,..liey lica14i tb ccome:`,mit'40 O''e:cit'i..,,..:'::::;' .., ,-:,.,:::.:,,v,,,.'.. ,.., ,. .

COMMISSIONER RANKAKIi..ow,;Viii,-,0041sy iMpresse'd by the
growil.Vof ypUr outpatient .ifi/Orki WA growo tremiende0Sly,Xasn't.
it? ,

pit. WO. Yes:. it's up to 500,000 outpatient8 a year/
. ; ,

COMMJ.SSIONER ItAINIKIM'Let's saY, I have.se,much Money here
ybu 6.an nia3 roi-Out-p4tient.Work or tor hotii3OWork pne or. the
other,.where *mild you place that money? Whieh is the most
crying need now?
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13,:sCL.ThaVs ,;a..very difficUlt questiOn..We alwaYs 'have
thohe emergencieS which areniedieal'and surgipalleinergeneies
which can't wait. So they!re really the., highest. prioyity, NOW, ,...

they eould'either be inpat4mt.pr 9P4iaiien't emergerteies,and in
answer to..your .question, We 'feel: that the emphaSis; given the.....
cahility 't,o peiformin both areas,' the einphasis should be On
outpatient, to -preclude inpatient aetiVitieS.

COMMIS.SIONER RANKIN.: I Akeee witW you... .

t Oue last q'bestion. We h'ave talked about the diffieulty:Of
seetiring the necessary.stqff, Wh'at about requiring the.number
of. doetors? I .know in. .North 'Cardlina we have three- medietd
schoolS,Ut in 'some .of the rural counties We can't get a doetk to
go to the rural county. Is it diffidult to get doctors to come out on.
:the reservation or does the .Publie Heattli'.Servideeend (*tor's'
out here? How is that done? - .

.... DR. BOCK. 'Up .untitJuty 1 of this year we werefortunate. The.
draft gave :us the ability to give thoSe.phYsieians w;ho.came to
work with us as fatIts their being eligiblefor the draft, they,,coUld
take care of their draft obligation by coming to.wOrk with Indian
Health Service, So we really never had kt problem of having

,'physicians for a 2-year period, %
We aid have a prablern of hay ngphysicians who Would *stay..

longer than 2 years. The draftended inRily and we are fortunate
this year.in having an adequate numbqr of phksicians to fill the .
vacaneies, This has. been the i-esult of 'our having as piegrain .

4,' where we let medical students conie Out here from varioue
, medical sehools to spend .2 or 3 months on the reserVation, and. 1:..

these Men have been stimulated* enough to eorne and fill those-
,

gliPs. . ;

Now; what the future holds is a moot oestieri. We feel that,. if
wE tontipue to stiMulate medical stodents; always havei,
etiotigh4ornink to wOrk with.1.14. However,' no one reallyknowS :
whether this is goi3O to be true or not, This yerwe'r.afliiht
Next year it looks' like Ajtre°re going-to be' all right, ..

MISSIaNER R\ANKI14: 'Welt, your work has been very
rewt .ding out here, has it not.?

t. BOCK. Yes, sir,
MmISSI KIONER RANN. And You can tell other§ pf that.and

Ybe Somebody else Would follow.you, 1 hopege..
1.hank yotir,Very much, , .

ACTING. CHAIRMAN 'HORN.. Dr, Bock, I mionder,are .there
0.0w $0110.1,0h Atiomt, New Ntexico, and 'Utat ,,dtat are- ,t,.*

eoopoillfing in ;placing their --reskients and interne With the
Indian Health Service here?

Dit, Bo6K. There are fbiir ttdia1 scilools in the tour corner".1; .;
States and We have the abilit4t to havetileit stUdensts 011ie. into
our mix, A's tar as retikiehts, hav afew residênts who sienie in

gOVer thosb poidtions., 'For out Ole, NeW Meiieo has'aVthe .
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resent thne-an orthepedk resident,who is on-the orthopedic ,

service. at Qallup,'and wp: have interrir4i,ttentlrsome residents
'that caia in.aral work f1110 us, We hare aAllow'resident, from the

. UniVersity olColarada on the Er service; the ean.nose, and. ,
. throat serVice, in Gallup.. . 4.1

. We- would like.jto have_
. you. hit a::.very.
..

important question;werwoUtt-like to have.the ,ability to hye
the-posltionS and the dollars to 'Stimulate brtnging these

,residenti, lin:because it's .ft two-warstreet: hen. They. get
stimulated. Qui people have ..a. chance to get utside..tYpe.Of,
stimnlation .and o-L, 'We're *trying to *wok out with .theX
Ilric:irsity of Arizo . Medical School. at..the present time an

. . ,ex ange .program where thay will send one of ,their 'senior
resident sUrgeOns, 4ay, up to Tuba. City and we'll send aTuba
City surgeon down to- the medical center in Tuscon so: he gets
stimulated:. and the f. other fellow gots stimulated, and
.cross4ertilization, but yargeedithe dollars that.,
.. ACTING CHAIRMAN HoltN Asji university president,,,1
obviously 'thinkj;that's an excellent idea and I just hope that .

ublic instituticik are tOoperating as mnehas they cari.
Dr. Mc zie? .

NZIE; Mr, Chairman, if .1 may, I'd like: tb
common or two in that regard, ',,

.

-,, The Navajo Tribal Council in ita wisdom has set up p, branch
:,..activity whioh .has come to .be known as--the Navajo health ,..

, ;"authority, Whose responsibility it is to get people intathe health
. professions, educlition of variOus types, and one of the primary
JesporiSibilities is the establishment ola medical school 0 train

.. Anierlcan Indian 'physicians, hope9.illy for them .to return. to
. their Own lands toccap for their min people&J lievognO:e that' it
will not belt 100 percent program as faras the n6mber returning .
ta the reservation;but given the attriti&ivrate, hopefully a few
more Indian physkians to return to.their people. ' . '..

In order to prepare for the American Trldian medicaischoól, it
is necessary that some 'kind. of postgraduate ti*Ining be
established, and the. Health Authority now is actively engaged

,.. in establishing a family prhctice iiesidericy program on the .

'Navajo Reservation. And I mentfon- this siniplylly, wiy pf
indicating to the people who are in pdsitions of authority that the . .

Navajo health authority needs anych sapPOrt 'in proceeding
toward the realization Of thesestated..goals.

Thank you. . . . : '- ,,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you. zt ..,...
tAet, me ask one last.truestion,Perhvp Dr, .80a can_antmer it.

If' a Navajo Woman requests the adtice of the. Tnd* .Health j
.Siirtice 'on ,Tamily planning inforaation, ,are there any
restrictions,one way erthe other on the Service to provideauch ,

. - advice' arid te What extent can they,g0..beyond-advice ,
.;;,,

,....-LAIu.....y-k.
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1 i 1)11,..BOci,)Fainily. efanningi has b9en an: oPeratiOn on the

reservation,for the. tast 7 ,or. 8 years,.and..every.Navajo woman
has the:ability to come in'for'family;:planning counseling; and it
was presented '. in a:way:thatAt was- a to .be 'a mechanisth or

ducing poPulatirm. but x mechnt7ni which woUld. mean:
',....`. .4iealthieryvomen, healthierteti*rs, h#Jthier babies.andiessen

the infant., mortalitY' rate; arid hive 'ully have stronger, and
,:healthier children. : ..... : .,

Any *Oman can come in rorth.erie services. At the.present thine
in the State 9f New Mexico she has.the ability if She.wants to
have certain .procedurea done which would preelüde having a
child or beco ing pregnant..These are-hers to choose.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Birt.aPparently hot.ini the,State of
Ari-Oria? .` -. .; .. ,., -.. .; '!

..Dit. BocK. ICs limited slightly ti_13 the State of Arizona::
ACTING CHAIRMANIIORN. Wffy :does Arizorialaw preVail o.n a.,..,- Federalreservation in this area -.. ., '.,

.1-;' ,DR. Bock. Well, the way that the Indian Health Service policy.
is written, the activities as far as abortionS; other kinds of
PrevantiVe services concerning pregravicy, are in accord*ance
with. the 'State taw .at' the tirne. ..

ACTINa CHAIRMAN HORN.. This is. a directive; is it? FroM
. where? '.. 1

'. DR. BOCK.. From Indian Health Serviceheadquarters:..,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Indian 'Health Service. Is -this a

directive .of the Secretary of Health, E'ducation, and .Welfare, to
'your knowledge? .. , .

, DK: BOCK. It cornes down aa:a.direc ve from HW to the .,.
operating ayeneies. .. . 40*
e ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. But it is in writing somemillei':e?

DR. BOCK. Yes, sir./ - .

ACTING- CHAIRMAN F1ORN. 1 would like that introduced as
'0Exhibit 32 jhst 'for:the record.- .r. .., , .. :

[Tbedocument referred,to,to be Marked as Exhibit,No.82 IV/.
- identificatibfi,was received in evidenced - . \

ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. In this 7,year. peogr*,:inYlOur
judgment, haV Du seen much' chanke in" the birth rate and
iniProyenumt 'n
both?

DR, BOCK. The birthorate Contliates toit was increasing and.
-then .it level d off; and .now it is---Vine number of babies bornis',
,ifiereasing, and Ve hakre pretty -good evidencethat is 'hot-,
statistically.haciced up:yet, but from. clinical evidencethatthe
program 4 ling an er nu yi lona

" programs-we have introdUced are having ttu effect On the infant:.
and the,.young chiid,-': :. '' ,. '. -. ..

. ....0-.".,...' .'

AcTING CifAIRMAN HORN, Obyiously, the reason 1140* this is .,.

that yop find the saine.probierii in the sci.i!alled Underdeveloped . .,
, ,

ealth, say, of tbqsgphildien thast are
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coilntri(m And the .Formosan branch .of china was able to:solve
thkat $o. the Populattjon 'g4oWth did not get.ihead 'of economic
developmerit But if you have tWo-and-ahalf times the birth rate'
of.the AnteriCan p" pul ion, *gener ally,'you haveasreal.problem..
, ,..f ,
in developing fehg.st .ub ureto: provkle alecent standard of livfhg.
for 01.I.PeoPle ivhen t. r people tire going.wy beyond the limited

`' .,t reSources that are made available. ' , :.:'::,... .. .. V..' . .

-DR. I3ocK. :There's no doubt that the ecOnemic leiter of.a '
country Or, a nation,.like the.' Navajo N.Ation, is directly retate'd to:
the healthof that nation', and that when we tellii Mother and
give her good instructions as to how to feed h2r child.and how:to
prepare; thelorMula and howto store the,Oirmulii,.when that

-. mother)twes home to a.hOgan where ..here is no.eleetricity, no
refrigeration,. no running water and a-possible. contaminated:
.mater silpnly, it males if very diffictilt because Of the economic..,

?-2'.),ovtx,t(ines. tO 'have-file effect :you cO'uld -have- with tt-e.health
deliver y systelip.Sountilthe economic improvement takes place, .

,2i001,he MiKacf- oe.the:health system is going te be im'paired. ; 7 ...'

' 1V011\rq.CHAIktki:I-lotol. And. I take it, also,' nutritt a-from-.
.what we know-,-dOes hailloWn.effect Oa; say, a child's perrormance
'n sChool' andje,arninesiOation. in 'terms of the damage,
physically', mentally_ '...., I . .

DR. BOCK. tha's right. We still see cases of maraemus..and
kwashiorkor On this reservation. And these are, you-- kpow,
things-we seelirAfrip--(windi a:This s liould n ot 'be'.. In a neffartto ..
do something about this; we ha've instituted various feeding.
prograMs, infant formuhi programs, so that the .mother has the:,

. ability to eome in and get the formula and'the kirid of nUtrition
that:the child needs. This .has had,an impact. .' :

..
ACTING C41A,IRMAN HORN. Thank you. ..
Mr. Glick, do.you have any further questions?
MR, °LICK. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I do have one question. .

Dr, Bock, can yOU.gVe us some conceptof how commilnities are- ,-
selected.bn the reservation foi:th'e building of a clinic Or another.

.%health facility? How do you ,make wdeCision. as to where they .
BhOurd go?.. .: .. -,..- . ,.

Made 'for those that w ealready Uilt. So I won't take the kirid.e(
Dg. BOCK. Mr, Glic rior to. cdniing, the decision had been..

criticism that might be concerned in, Soine of fihose. . .
Example. The Indian .HealthService mediCalService ittGathip

shditld have been built in the. conterbf.the reserviitionAt,should .

not have been..bUtld irCGallap," New.. Mexico. There are other
faCiliti'es which are.not.thatvivid in what happened as far as ..,.

. .

their construction.
'At the Present tirh, whitt we (10 is jooklat'what thepoptilation:

06heentratio9s are, vykat 'the poptqatign *dieted. increase is
.goitig to be. We look at.where the OW:864561s are beirig built:No
look at wtat-new industrial- inputle comihk, in.

."( .

k.'f) I
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A good ,example,in.Shiprock,*' here-Dr.. MdKenzie is, we are in '
the throes,9e this Ow with the possibility,Othe new gasification
Wants coming.in in that pertio4 ofethe reserVation and *hat
imPactthese thingswilj have on poOlation eiplOsiOn th9se
areas, And then, usingthosestatistdcoby use offorrpula,'otneup
with what the need is wI cr asinioifie'nt anti OutPatient SerVices;

And at the.preSent ttve, we have along liSt neW ospitals
'that.are needed, Wehai*.a listotreplacement hospital* 114 4re
needed, We'havea list ofnew Clinics and ne* health cent rs-that
are needed, based on thU..kind or an .appraisgl of the po lation
growth and. tthe usage, qtterns. .

, IS,.there .any facilitylitanne.d -for the Pinon ti
'.Dit.'HOCK. Yes.
MR. Gum. _What: will thatbe?

.

Dft..BOCK. The health center is- planned at Pinonwe woul
like. to- have...Lit:this present -fisEal year, Vhe chances are of it
...becoming a reality is p4bab1y1 or 5 years away.

MR. GLICK. Thank you,. Dr. BOCk. No further questions.
ACTING cHAIRIVIAN HOttN. Well, Dr. Bock and Mr. Conley and

McKefi'zie, Ms. Smith, we certainly appreciate'Your coming
heye. You are obv,iouslY very dedicated public 'servants. I think
.vie share yoUr concern as to the f,ailure of the country to face Up
to the'veyy fegitimate rieeds that: you are all working so. hard to
achieve..And we do appreelate the tiN&you have spent With Lis.
Hopefully, togkther, .we can all .do some good and try- to get. a
reoplutjon of this problm. Vhiniks for Coming.

CONLKY, I would like to, makk a furthercomment.
ACTINGCHA,IRMAN ROKI1. Sure, Please, -
MR.CONLE. In. carrying just, a little fUrther- what Dr. Bock

allnded to on.. th.,forinuta, and then to finiSh. answering -a
..-queStion that Mr. Click answered,earlier, is the hospital
large enotigh at.,Shiprock? The ariswerIS no.

We arein conflict with the Bureau of Census. In 1970, they sal(
the Shiprdek Service unit had a p'oplation of 22,0091This is one of
the-piec(ts 3f data that headquar.terituses to detérininethe size of
a facilitythat is built, The tribe did a cjnsus survey hot only in
the Shiprock serviee unit but reservation-wide;.and there is
vast difference in the poPulation figures.

ate, in Shim ock, with the three, diffekni censuseS.-that,.

were made, i.e., the tribe and some independent organization
IllinoisIllinoiscir,:lndiana-L.and the Navajo

Community College, they s'ay in the 'Shiprocg service..unit We
have 283000 to 32,000- propulatiOn.;The.'Burehu of Census says

nAihat we.liave had_te* is to tiiy to cOmpromise: We did
Justify a..125-bed bOtipital in the ShiprOck service unit.

, In-going ba'ck to What Dr, Bock said aboUt the gasifiCation
eortilikMeR that,i1.a probability going in between. th,e Burnham

. .

'an' istali and north to the San Juan Myer,' we have/how, withI
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the Ship0c1c..health board,. convinced headqUarteA that . we
.Arneed 150:-hed hospital, expandablkt to 200,plus.'

So to answer your 'cluesti9h;.no, we do not'have a large'enoUgh
facility 'at this ,.time. We', are, Planning a 1,50-bed hospitat;
Headqiiarttells Lis that there are.$6.6 million avai1ble.,Whi0
is not endugh< We need eight-Pl"As-pdfnemillion:dollarS to hitiid
thAt faci1ity.

'thank you'. ,
MR. GLICK. Tbarik you, 'Mr.' Conley:
ACTING CIAIRMAN .1-10.4,Ni., My understariding; Mr. Conley, is

hat the Bureau of the Census 'bases their count" on
selt.identification andIhat the'Bureau of Indian.Affaira baseS,it,
ow:tribal

.
.

But you are sayink that, in order to justffy particular facility
for a given pcipulittion, HEW and perhaps. all 'Federal agencies
take.the. official Bureau ,91 'the' Census acCount -which we have
seen appears to be an unciereount, baSed On the,actuat nuniber of.
individuals. I guess the'. pOPulatiOn .figure$: aVe seen'tutv,P
ranged from 90,000 Naxajos to 13,000 Nav ;,,depending.on.how you want to:count theM.

. IS there anything.being done bythel dian Health SerVice,. . .

HEW,to get a different change in formula' Or can you equest
special- census be done?

MR, 'CONLEY. The'. tribe,..the -Navajo Tri et: haS- as ed for a "'
recount,:it's my understanding: And it iamy nderata ding that.
theand particularly, Indian Health -(Service es ue'thçi

4R' Bureau:of Census figures a's a guideline, Sb,the-Shiprock health
board ha's challenge& this. figure,'aS 'Well as- the NavajoAribal
health auth.ority:,.
.Sothere is some action in thiaarea for recoLint'CO See if-We can

Close.the differentie between 22,01)0 :and 28,000 to .32,000 in the
Shiprocit service unit,. or -126,000.to 130,000,.reservation-wide.
Yes.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Very:fine.
k;xhibit 33 will be an exchange between 'the United. States

Commission on Civil R1ghtS1and the Bureau.of the Census as to
how they. count Native ARidricans,- American Indians, and alsO
the Bureau of Indian. AffairS,' whieh counsel conferred 6n,

[The dbcia ments.referred to.o.to be moked as Exhihi(NO:33 for
identifi iation, Were received. in eVidtwee] .

,

Dro OCK. Mr. Horri, we.just finished a doeufnent that I think
you w l.Oe interested. in; ih substantiating the.higher count, and'
show' )g that frorli out Own statistics of births, our own,statistics
of faMilyUders in the are'a, that the count Was inaccurate. And
it iS not only pertinent to.our.hdalth needs., bathe NavajeTribe
itself suffers tis a reStkit of this4nsufficient count' beeatise of
revenue sharing, .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Row let*. Wthat document, :Dr.
Book.? ,

,
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DR. BOCK. Oh, it's a thin documentv,
ACTING CHAIRMAN flo#N,Would you mind furnishinglit for th'e

record? It will beeoine-partof Exhibit 33, .

(The document described, to be included,as part of Exhibit No."
.33,_was-recoivedf-in-eVidenced .

DR..IlocX.' Fine. Thank 'you,
.ACTING.CHAIRMAN HORN; Thank you' again, gentlemen. We,,

if.

appreciate.it.
Will Mr, Myron Jones pl,ease come forward.
Mr. Myron Jones was sworn and testified Its follows.]

TESTIMONY 'OF HR. MYRON JONE, DIRECTOR,. INDIAN EDUCAliON'
TRAINING .

S

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be"Seated:,
Mr, Glick.
MR.. GLICK. hhiik you, sir,.
Mr, Jones; for the record, will you plea state your name, your

address, and your occupation.
,

'MR. JONES, MY name is Myron Jones, I liy. at.1310 Marquette'
Place, Northeast, AlbuquerqytekNew.Mexieb, lam the director of
an. organization called Indiah Education Training which trains
Indiah.,advisciry. 'school hoard ,membfs arid monitors Federal :

*funds going int8 public schools for Indian education.'
.''MR.. GLicii..,Y,..ou say it trains Indian board of gducatiou n

members? . .

MR, JONE8.. Theyonay be Ogler the sehooi board. members Or.
advisory committee iheinbers, JOhnsod7O'MaIley.committee

.Jitle I Indian education committee Members..
.

MR. GLICK. Can you.give u 'mine of the content of the training
that is given to the people?'

Ma. JONES.. Yes:, We have, generally, always begun with an
'outline of howji school district. puts.,its budget together: Offeof
the great Myths of -public school education for Indians has beep- .

that somehow, somehow, 'Indian students, or
'04

preSenee of .

Itidian land,, creates' a burden for, h school district and for..
taxmlyers. In l'act the oppositeis true; There is no sehool district
within`either New Mexico or Arizona where the diStrict does not
..make more froin Public Law 874 supp-Orting? Indian stUdents
than-from Comparable' focal taxes. . ' .. .

SO ?We hegitidemonstrating to parents,' thrOU:gth statistics,
.throtigh pie eh Os, with teanslations, in districtS, that no t only is
the School, not doing theni a.faviir andgiVing them a free:ride,
hut, in fact, tlie presenCe of Indian land and 'the numberi of:
Indjan Students are asential to the finanPial fOrietiOning. of ., . .their school district: .

.

Mit.agkit: 'Can yoU, give us sank) little desaiption of*the
various. kinds "of Federal funds th4t go into the eduelition of*
Indian ehildren'Z

4..
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jPMES.,..01(10):40:re. I wokuld -like to 'Start, out with
,rohnson:O'Malley funds,. as'odAn 1934
Johnsen-O'Malley funds weie-originatly Meant toapply to th$

Stiites on.the Weat Coast heeçthBureau of Indian Vfairs Was
.un 1t 1 i. nd sio'it was physiCally .

neeessa,ryTorlitudents C6114604 public schOol fortheTirst time, .

. ENien-b..epre 1934; befor6there,was a formal act, the Bureau
NWuIdt13plt1, and when:Indian stod'ents. writ to pu.blic schools

,Alither than Bureau scheOlsAfie Bureau wouldpay a flat tuition
.

, rate for all Indiei. students. Butthis was'always done through,'
-(the Bureau and individual`districts,

.

The Jelinson-OIVIalloy, Act -Of 1934 Made it possible for the
Bureau to contract .directly with States 4nd to arrange Tor the
education of any or all Indian students.through Publieschools.sIt
was originally intended to apply not to large reseryation areas,
like the Southwest, but to areailike the West Coastyhere there
were sinall reservations split Up within non-I fidian communities.

In 1958, Public Law 874,. hnpact aid, was meant to apply. to
Indian land eitise. And so, for the first time, PUblic school students' ,

had the potential-of being doubly compensated.forAe presence
of Indian. sthdents.-The Bureau Mild* Affairs .aelmowledged'
this in their regulations by saying that where a. school 'district -
teceived Public Lap 874,:Johnson-O-Walley funds will-be
reStricted to special and extraordinary education needs..The
prbblem ,has been that this has not been enforced in any way..
And

.
I will deal with that later,. if you wish.. . .

-After that, in 1965., Title I. of ESEA .[Elementary and
Secondary Education Act], of course; applied to Indian students
,as it.,.ahlied to. all Other students who Vete labeled as
educationally disadvantaged. -

In 4972 the Indian Education Act was passed to also provide
special supplementary prOgram funds for schools. That money, V.

,

was impounded..,It was released by a court'order on May,8, 1973.-e
-All applications had to.bo in,by June 10 of 1973:That 4as formula
funding,,and the rush betNeen the impOundment and.the actual
review of- pnograins erelted a situatiOn where eyerypne .who
didn't describe .how they would 'cheat got funded. .

[Laughter.]
Arid that Wai alMost everyone. A few people actually describe4

how theywould mis'uge, the funds and they leist out. Buteveryone.
else got it.

GUM. Onyither question I have; Mr. Jones, is that one of
the aspects,f the problem that makes itimportant for Indian
School. hold& metnhers,,to have .Sotne Oueation in schiiol
boarding, so to speak, is the Variety of organizatiOns that aid

, responsibk. for Indian aducati6nt-sueh as,BIA, State War& of
.edukeathin; loe,al.boards of edueation..Could you saY a few words
about hOw that makeS' it complicated for. ati understanding of
what t!esponsibtips,a're?
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.

Ntft, Jolvyis/ Yes. would say that, generally,1411,these 'Federal
,

-programsand.-some districts Allay have as many .as five'or six
.separate Federal'rograms for Indian educationthat these
prograniii tend to operate:within their 6,wracuum.Thiit's-one :

4

Another difficulty is that-with johnson-O'Malley funds, which.;
hav'e been t4emostsubstanti4 funding for Navajos, thedeeision
on ho* the money would be Aped has been priMarily handled:not
by the' Bureau of Indian Affairs but by the States. And Within the
Navajo nation, rit,was very drarnatic..

The State of New:Mexico haS a.State plan for the .funds that
says all funds *ill be supplementary. School, diStricts *ill Meet
alt basic minimuM standards before they use Johnsen-O'Malley.
fund's. And these. will.11 fOr,special. andsupplementary.needs, All
diStricts: in New Mexico with NaVajo studentS 'cl.o receive

°-Jahnson-0.'Malley :finds. And though' the.regulations talk about
tax effort, -a New Mexico district that°, has had the loWest tax
effort in the State for :the last 5 years-and a surplu.s gait, thiS
year, came tO $2.4emillion in. castron June 30, has nevertheless
received funding with Bureau approval.

. .

The State of Arizona:. the State 010 was written by the State
..departmentof edUcation and, is based only on the financial needs .

of school districts as declared by the sahreel distriets..The:money
is divided between major' and minor impact districts. And last
.year, which was the last full accounting of $38 million given ,in
..JohnsOn,,Oliialley, $10,000 was used for special programs.. The .
re* went into the basic school 'budget, Which would sUggest
sornehOW that Arizona distriets ,are poo.rer than New Mexico:,.

.districts.
We did 'a statistical breakdown, Which- J have given you here,-

which shoFkkthat Arizona diStrictS, Without exception, have
More money .per pupil for CoMparable Sized .districts.'before..
Johnson-Mvialley- than:New Mexico district,* di) after-they:, gk
Johnson-9'Malley. So that in spite of the fact that they are, by
any comparison, .wealthier, tiltre, is p, Q requiOnnent for
supplementary programs in Special 'Indian needs,

There.also is noL-the Window Rock area office, to t66 best Of Mr
knowledge, has never assigned even one individual to look intO
public school education. So that on JohnsonOlytalfty alone, they:
.h.twe approkimatety in .JOhnson-VMalleY .fundS
'corning thrOugh for publieschooleducatiOn for Nayajo students
with no one minding the Store in any way.

. There have been employees Within the. arekoffiCe..,who hav"e
been very interested in the question .and have beeh .assigned
sometimes for 10 to dam.at a-tithe:tint' even, tliey operate
within the fragmentation and. they took hriefly, skiminingly at
Johnson-p'Malley 'funds,'hut have nO idea of what Public Law
874.fundS.areer What Title I funds areer what Indian:education
funds are. And so there is noeffeetive4oltoringbecause there
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is no effective ten'tral offi that iooti .atfttl:pf the:Federal Maley
going inte'any'ene Schoor 'Wilk,

MR. GIA;K. Thank yo Jories. I don't have ..anY"furtheiok,;... .

,que4tions at this time, Mr. cbg
AMING CHAIRMAN HORN. Co,Onsel, t:her.e are a 'fieries Of

'exhiPits, I think, that ought to be,introduced into the recerd at
this-pornt, am L cprrect, that Mr. AneStas? .

MR. JciNES.. Yes, sir.
D

, e
.

ACTING .CHAIRMAN;'.. HORN. HOw shall ''we entitk ..).
those-Ldistribution of Joh.nson-O'Malley fundS andithe baStafor . .

distributiOn relating to the NO* ReservatiOn?
Nat. JoNlils. Yes. The first, I wOuld say, three-4uarters of it has

to do with contras, between Attzrtna and New' Mexico -And
contrast between the 'tate plans. Thikis todemonsttate that
these .deteintination are .made. not .by the Bureau, whiefi
originally :has the IlY6ney., but by the' States 'which want, the:
money. The .second. patt: of it is a 'question of:school lunch- and.
'breakfast Programs.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN:. All.right.
MA. .JONE9. In this cases Arizona operates far more school

breakfast program's than New Mexice for NIVajo' students,
'ACTINIGC114fatvfAN. HORN:The material furnished by Mr. JoneS

relating to those programs7wil1 be introduced. as Exhibit 34.
[The documentareferred to were marked as.Exhibit No. 34 for

identification and received hi evidenc .]
ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRN. Mr; F Man.
CommisSioNE.A FREEMAN. Pl. Jones,. you. referred to the

absence of anhnonitoring prokram .and, therefore, the abuse"of
the program by theyarious resPective,States. rwould like to4ask
it' you have any stiggestions or recommehdations as to ,what
needs to be done to eliminate thet3e- abuses; -whether the agehcy
'responsible. for funding the prograin has ttie duty as-you
undeutand it, or whether additional legislation- is. neeessary.

MR. JCASES. .L, myself, don't think additional :legislation JO
.neceSSart, fthink th,at it simply is i problem.of administration.1
thinitthat,in,this case,, inthe case of the Navajo Nation n terMs

, of Federal agencies., that the logical plate to oversee'all Pederalv.i.
fuhds for .pnblic school educatiorv is throtigh the Blireau of
Indian Affairs,

I' personalty be ieve that, ultimately,' all .Ofthat ought to be
contraCted to the Navajo Nation. But that'sL-I'm.not a Njo.
That clearly is notany business, Put I. think that until thatntil
Such a dayhappens, that the Bureau of IndianAffairs o an aiea
office level simply has 'to .be 'on top Of the Situation.

As I said, the lowest:--the .district in New Mexico
I #F

ith a
ridiculeus SlIrplus, for the øt B. Years .has.slinply refused to
budget its htoney while receivinglohnson-O'Malley funds. and
has :hag the lewest'fax levy' in'ihe

t
.
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In Arizona, three.41titricts It% ne Johilion=0'MalleY-funds ,
L

I

because ',they °don't .meet ,:, . A ,,,41, State tax aVerage.';for
,.. ,TohnaOn,O'lVfalley districts. . ,.

,. .. .:. ":!,,1
.,... Se; on the one. hand;the'same.Bureaii office. says, "Well; they ;' ''' 'T_.

Lay 'have .the lowesVtax levy; Nit we think maybe they are,- ---'
t -irtFkir----7------- ,, -,-.

,W&Wr,, "they deinonstt:ablk are not trying."- ...
They.-saY,.4:1Vell,mhybe they want to try:"

.. And, yet, in .another State, distilcts.that dop't,rneet.ori average
tax leyY.,aresimplycut outof all fundingin the same'program. It
.makes ne sense at all, I think the Bureau needs,an education,.,

themselves, .1 don'tthink the area Office, the area education
office h'ere,knoWS anything, about Federal fundino, which wOuld ..
be all right if they were Willing to admit that. After they admit it

., hnd after th'ey themselve.s learn something about Federal
, foriding, I think they have to monitor all Federal funding within

. ,
every school-district. :. 0

,,
. .

0

.. , . .
CoMMIsSIONER, F1REthMAN. You 06 shying that the Bureau of

Indian. Affairs has the Osponsibility, but they ha,ve not been
doing this,..that evrn if they probablyvvere interested,that they
.do notthey are not capablerAre you!saying that they tio not
have the' capabflity for doing it? ,

M. JoNp..3s. I think they-4.-.1 don't know whether-or not they
have individuals who are capable. I krow that the regponSibility
fo/ looking intO. Federal funds for public education has never
btien delegated within the area office:The Men task.of an area
office seems to be maintenance bt the B1A school system, and
that in spite of the tremendous amount:or school Federal
funding, t lat has had a.very, very low priority, . --,

.i CoMM1 SIONER FREEMAN. Se. that...perhapii this Commission
ought t inquire of the Bureau' Of Pidian Affairs as to what, if
'anythin they prdpose to do to Improve the"situatien in. the

4 .filturejs that what you suggest? .

Mg. JpNris. Yes, I would suggest that. I wotild stiggest,.also,
that the same thinWhas happened en a national level, 2

A year. ago when the Indian Athication Act was passed, the
Office Of Managynen't ..and,..BLidget :requested the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to:create new' regulations far Johnsii.n.!O'Mall,ex.

,.:. ' :,.that .wo'xtid, dovetail with pending regulations 'for" the. Indialr .1`.n,
Ethication'Act.; ''' ,

,.
.

. . . ,.,
.

.

Now, 1 yearlater,.the regulationi tor the ',Indian Education.
Act ave been writtet1, published, and are.`in effect, and the
proposeti"changcs in Buremi regUlations are still in the.talking

,

4

stage. , .

There is necootdination at WI betweexthe Bureau.of Indian
Affaiis and. the Office, of.14.1dUcation, though more inibiatiVe in
that direcflon, at least on a Washington leVel; hits been /
undertaken, 14y ON than, by the Bureau: , .....-

. ..
. ,

-,

140
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'COMMISSIONER, ii'REEMAN.. Thank yoU. . .=-1-

ACTING CHAIRMAN -HORN. COmmislifoner Ruiz.
.ComMissioNER Ruiz. Would nOt a tribal reselution,Tredicated

.a series- of whereasese based Upon. your knoViedge and
_research that .you have .done concerning the .over,lapping,
bureaticratic overlapping, constitute a goedAtaft at thistime
get the ball rolling a,.littlet bit faster?:

40NES: I think that a.tribal resolution would hel'4 great
dear I den't think that either the.i:ouncil.Or thechairman'Soffiee.'
has been rernisS in -passing resolutions or in urging educational ..

reform, I think the problem has been that the area office has
;jiver been geared up tb do the task,

CoMmisSIONER.RVIZi.NoW, which area. office?
MR. JONES, The Window. Rock area Qf'fiel`e That is, there

14:e-7-there's I guess what I am saying is that 'there's great
confuSion on the national level, but thereare seine area,offices
that have a Much smaller responsibility,. for gureau shool
education thikt haite delegated:staff meMbe'rs to. monitbr,
,overilee, arid de.yelop programs and training. progranis for
Federal fan& .in public schools. There are area offices With'
one-quarteethe funds that exisi\ in this area that-havedelegated
staffs of up to five people. This area office, again, .has never°
delegated anyone to Pbok into that. .

CommissioN.E.H.Itinz, Now, if I have understood correctlyy yo.0
A..

stated that you.do not feel that. legislation is pcessary.
MR. JONES. .No, sfr, I den't. 4

C .

COIMMISSIO.NER RuIZ.. You have made the suggestion at the
Btireau of Indian Affairs cont,litet this but to the Navajo ation,
I bJieve.. ,

MR, diONEs. Yes, sir.
CommissioNER Ruiz. As one solutiOn.
.MR. JONES..For all Federal edUcation; funds.
comilssIONER ituiz. Yes.' In order to get. everythin4 into a

centrally located resPnsible trtrity-..
MR. JONES. Yes, 'sir.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Concerning the suggestio iatyou have

made, there b en a resolution within tha text passed for
purposes of getti g the ball rolling a little it ster?

MR, JONES. L. on!t, know, know that the issue .was bad.ly-
obscured this June.- -

At one point,. 2 years .ago, the State of New Mexico, actually
undertook serious reform on Johnson.O'Malley. They develoiied
new bUdget fonts. They developed 'fiSoal'aecountability forthe
first time.They took somethey.had then and they have now the
best budget ferins in the country. They lay out all suppletnentary
progranni. And you can lookA them and see how a district is
using its money. .

However, the State of New Mexico was being'sued, along with

4),
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.the Kirtland' Central School Distriet. The State was advised by
*attorneys that the bestWay to handle the lawsiiit w.ould be to

-.44 the JOhnsorWIVIalley contrac,t and let the Navajos take.it.
'-diTtnight,. Indian self.deterrnination hecamethe watchword in

Fe,',New Me'xiCo, and the tribe was sildde.hly being urged
.much toci qUiCkly ,to take it. And 1. thinkz.tW tribe 'was
understandably very suspicious ?,f this sudden 'generosity.

In an articlO in the Gallupaccording to an article in the
Gallup paper, the Bureau- of infliml Affairs' Contract officeiaid
that it could not gkre the contract to the Navajo Tribe.becAuse
the Nav,ajo Tribe was nOt, a-political entity.'Thia is something
that was brani new to the Navajo Tribe which had undertaken,
.of eourse, idl.manner ofcontracts and is considered tlegiil entity
everywhere plse. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN41ORN.:Excuse nieJrhat waS the Bureau of
n di an Affairs-,-

MR. JONES. Right.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.-Tconteact office located where?
Is.411.-JoNrEs. In Gallup. 1. I

'ACTINt CHAIRMAN HORN. In Gallup: (. .

MR. JONES. Took the position,injune, in July, rather, that no
vontraqt could be given to the Navajo Tribe becauseit was not a' .

'legal entity. .

AQTING CHAIRMAN HORN. is that, a written decision?
MR. JONEstladdn't know.
AcTGIN tMAN HORN. Let me ask oar counsel to see if we

carrget the relevlint documents by subpoena or'otherwismon
that decision. .

Mit, GLICK. We will do that.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. tt will be Exhibit No. 35.
(he documents referred,to: to be marked.as Exhibit No, 35.for

identification, were received in evidence.]
MiL GLICK. Will do.
MR: ONES. I think it was an informal position froth the

Interior' Solicitor where the style is usually. noe written but
ealled from oneroom to another, ",lley, Joe, what do you think?''
And Joe says

.

.ACTIN G CHAIRMAN HORN. Joe says, 'Don't give it to them
a0ain this. year.4

MU. JONES. Yes, right
COMMigSiONER Rtn. Does much .of this informality, in your

research, go on much with relation to unrecorded Matters and
just -speaking from oae room to another? I was just curious to
know because yeti mentioned the Words, "there was an informal
.ronelusiOn rp ached."

MR. JONES. Yeti. A great deal of informal conclusions come on.
iVe were working on a teacher's aide training program, and -we
Were assaulted with four fictitious solkcitora opinions in one
Week, none orwhieh turned eut to be real it all blit
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COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Hav e. you foüild it' difflcOlt to get
concrete decisiensOr do you alway's get informal conchisions and
informal. suggestions? . . ,

,
M. JONES. I have found it al.moSt inipossible. I 4m ,quoting .

myself:. A few weeks ago. in Albuquerque, 1 In terms of
education and who is responsible, theoBureau of Indian Affairs'
frequently resembles the Congolese Army in that the Officers. ' -:

. .. rtquest the enlisted Yilien to takesomeactionand.if the enlisted
men don't feel like doitigit, thaf ends the question because the '..
officer's only have little whips and the enlisted men.have big.
guns.

We have found that on education itiaues on an tufa level, that
the tii4a says, "that'eall being decidectin Washington," and that-
Washirigton, in, fact, ha's no aubhority4hatsoever in relation to
education, As an organization, ourexperienee has been that all.
administrative decisions are made on an area level;that nothing

. ,

at all happens. -in Washington. .
4 . ii

.. UntsiG CIIAIRMAN HORN. There are a number of people that
have been saying that for yeark-

git. JONES. Yes,. The last few days indicate, Otherwise.
Something is happening: .-

COMMISSIONER Ruiz, have-no further question's.
.. ACTING CHAIRmAN 0

A
N. Very good.

Let ine ask you,, ou are an expert on public ethool. acts,
.t Federal acts as they pe tainto the publiceducation of Anierican

Indians.
. TDo youitRall'an act=if emory serves me right passed arOund
.1955 through the two Int rior c.ommittees ot both Housesthat
.had to do witirthe subsidization of Indian high sChool graudates,
provided they pursued a vocational educationhelirstyear in a
collége,er a vocational techniCal schodl? It sort of camellp about
the time.of the termination philosophy when they felt there was
a.need for skilled- manpower in the Indian popUlation in order to
achieve termination. Have you eVer looked at that act at all?'

MR. JONES, No, I don't recall the act, I know the
Johnson-O'Malley has been in and is noW being tiSed that way.
That is; in,many, many districts; Johnson-O'Malley is. used not to

, correct educational problems but to obscure them On a high
school level.

ACTING 'CHAIRMAN HORN., You see, my concern is that,
. ..

apparently, we have en the booksand I am sorry I did not tiriil-K#
the act with me..I looked atit ayear ago, and I think it Vas pasfied .

, around/1955, and I will be,glad to furniSh it as Exhibit SO, ..
q (The document referred to, 4y) be marked as Exhibit No. MI for
idehtification k was receive& in evidenced

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. But we have onthe books, if memory.
serves Me right,.an act that.sUbsidizes the gradkiate of an Indian.
high school who, pursues a technieal,education but does fiot.sub.,

. .. .

po .
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Iddize the grad te of kn .Indian high school Uri..whe pia. .

.._. liberal. arts educ tion,. let!s- say., or. a ,s'Cientific eduOtioll... AA ..:
.

this Cohco.ns me a a matter of.national policy,.ánd I, personally,
think the:act dtigh to be amended. An . I jupt Wondered if you.
are familiar with it. .

..

..M.R.JoNFgi No. I am not.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN; Okay> ,

. MR. JoNES,.That dde,f,sn't surpriSeMe.'. ...
.. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN 110Riv:-.:We will put that in the re'cord for.a
, followuplater 'then. .-- ,. . . 1.`t,'', .

Mr. Buggs. . . .. ,. -:''.'
, .

MR. BUGGS..No flirther questions. , ... , --..,-.- .

'ACTING CHAIRMAN; HORN., Any further qt:iestions, Mr. Gliek?..,.
MIL GLICK, No, I do not have any. .2.... f ,,,,,, ..

ACTIlstG CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you very .muCh, Mr. %tones._ :

We. appreciate .You joining-with us. . .. ,.. .. .. .- n

The next panel is the beginning of the exPlOration.of public
sch.00ls off the reservatien, a panel *Om the ,GallupMeKinley .

c.): cOmmtinity schOol panel, NeW 114exico. Marlene Hoskiei Robert .

LMngston, Shirley Martin, would yoil please opine forward.
*MI. Marlene Hoskie, Mr. Robertyvingston, and 11I s;(phitle'y

Martin were sworn and testified as followsd. :
..

., TESTIMONY OF MS. NA LENE.HoSpE -AND MR.6..ROBERT LIVI1VGSTON,. .

STUDENTS, GALLUP II H SCHOOL NEW MEVCO; AND MS. SHIRLEY
MARTIN, STUI NT,. NAVAJO COMMUNITY COLLE.p.E. ,

ACTING.CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be seated.
Mr. slick. . . . .

MR. GLICK.- Thank you. . .

Would each of ti pleaie state. your name and address' and the
. school You attend for the record, please. beginning with Miss

Hoskie. .

, --

Ms.. HopRIE. Okay. My "name is Marlene Hoskie' and I go. to
Gallup High School, nd I, ard a.senior there,and my .addresS is

Q. MR. GucK. Robe 't.'. . - .. .

.Post Offipe Box 1.I4 Gallup,.New Mexied.-
,

Mit.. LmNGsToN..-11/1y name is .Robert Livingston. I some fro
.P1nedalel.New-Mexic6..I alsoattend Qallup High.I ant ase6r.
And. my addresi is.15rawer :13 , Gallup, New Mexico. . .

... MK. GLICK. Miss Martin.. ,- 4 .

' Ms. MititeriN. Shirley' Martin, and I am a graduate of Tohatchi
'High School, and I am now attending NavajoCommunity College
,.at Tsailk,, Navajnation..1,,

MR, GLICK. I would like'tO.begin With a feW Cluestions fol. Misp
tiOskie. Are there now any bilingual.bicultural courses , in
Navikio .at GOlup High $001? : .. .,

Ms. Hrosige'Wellrthere isn't really a total bilirigual edifeitti9n
class, .but there is a Navajo language class.. .

/6



. MR. GUCK. There is a Nay'ajo. languageelaSs?
Ms. HOSKIE,,,Yeg.. . ' -. - ,
MR. GIAcli; :Do most of the' stude.nts *ant to. have some w.

bilirigual,bieultural.edubation?. ' ; .7- 4,

. Ms.
MR. GLICK. .1-las anything* been .done to Ibring this to. the

attention.Of the beard Of education? .

MS. HORKIE. No. Not by the students, but we havedone sdlne.
work by going around to the different chaPters and we found that
mokit, of the parents.are in favor Of bilingual eduCatioh.

..MK,.GLICKi And are they. taking any 'steps to.urgethe board 6f
edUcation to ismtitute,soniething? s.

. Ms. HOSKIE. Yes. TheY liae passed 'resolutions from the'
different chapters.

No*,can yoti' tell me what kind of books are used, .

textbooks are used in Gallup High choo.I that have reference's to
American pidians? What kind of books arethey, and do you-think
they are ,ippropriate books?.

;

....Ms. HOSKIE. No. The textbooks that are being Used inhistary
Courses arei-they don't givethe AmeriCan Indians,' side of the
story, like they just give the 14 account of how, like-dolumbus
'discovered Amerida and on doWn.

MR:GLICK. They give a biased picture ofthe American Indian
life?

MEL HosKIE. Yes.
MR.' GLICK. Thank you.
MR. GLICK. New, Mr. Livingston, are there Navajo teachers'at

Gallup High'School? .

MR...LIVINGSTON. Could- you excuse me? Could vr. flhhison
please interPret fqr us?,There is Softie Navajo Parents out there

-'sittingvand I feel thatthey should understand what's going On.
, . ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Fine. Dr. Billison, would y9u mind,

.deini that?
,MIL G1.1. I wilfstate the que'stion again,. Dr. Billison. ,

Are there Navajo teachVs at Gallup High SchOoll
DR, BILIASON. About the previeus statement, shall I go ahead

and interpret her statement?
MR. GLICK. YeseWhy don't you, please'. 1

.HOSKIE. Xest, 'Please,
(Translati6h'into..Navajo.]
Mg. SLICK. Now, can yoU answerthat question, please. A:re gou

. going to ansWer in Navajo, Robert, and then Dr. BillisOnwill
tranSiate Uinta English for the'record. ,

,
ATranslation into Navajoa

.
-

LIVINGSTO'N' [translation from NmitijoVThe .answer. s one Naliajo. teache.P. There is disci froin'a different tribe,
sitp Indian teacher, but they both teach in inglislj..

GpibK,What opinion and what kind ofrelationship is. there
. /
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between the Navajo students and the noril.7Nav teachers.,at
High ,School?, .

I

[Translation into NaVajo,f ',

-141VGST(*- rtranqation- fronrNavajo].., The' rehttqnshi
.*

INbetween

the non,N ay aj6` teacher at.ld Navajo stUderits is
commendable, hut.. thdre are. soMe. NaVajos that do pot fully,
understand the..E riglish context of the lessons,and, thereby,..de
not learn everything that is taUght And ,thisHis probably the

*%. reason that I feel'that there should be bilingual mduCation.. .

(iLiCK. Do NavajOparentsoor parents of Navajo studerits,
visit at all and ha"re mUch relationship with the Gallup High:
School? And if .not:;Why does Mr. Livingston think not? ..

{Translation into Navajo.]
MR.: LIV1NdSTON NaVajo].,The'publiC school

'does ati)empt to.get the .ents involved by gending notes with . I.

the students. However, these notesore in English'and no orie
intetprets -them and the parents feel -that, since there are no
interPters at the school, the visit to theglithool wOuld be
uselesancl perhaps eadh school should have a interpreter for
these:parents,

MB: GLICK. Question for:Shirley Martin now, Dr, Billison.
In 1973Navajo students at Tohatchi High requeSted help &corp.., \

the local chdpters to resolve problems.between the students.and v
the school. What werethe major copplaints4of the students?

frranslation itito.Navajol
.

Itranslation 'froth Navajo]. Well, there were a lot
of problems,and there was discrimination exercised every day
that I went to school, and. we had a meeting Where a group of

- cAcerned students got together to try to..better the school for
future generations. And soMe .of the problems were the vice
principal'S attitude toward students and the suspensions.There
were a, lot of students that were getting .susperided.

.

, And why 'Wasn't there an Indian ClUb? And we were.told the
reason.why we Couldn't htfve anindian Club, the reason was that
we didn't have :a sponsor. And the assistant counselOr Was
willing to sponsor Us, and he.told us, himselfthat he was willing..
to sponsor pS. But thenthéprincipaljust gave Us a lot.of hassle.

And the teachers' attitudes. towards *dents: Arid, ladt Year,
in oneof my classes, the class wasn't payilg that much attention,
and the teacher said that if we continued to. act ip that way.,.. that
we 'would never get past Navajo Inn:

And these kilufs 'et things were said to st dents, which
diseourages them to go totschool. Ad.that's oh (the reasons
why we have .a. dropopt problent

And the other problems were that' there 'vas .no student
khandbook att ()hatch!. And there was an absentee policy called a
series systeth that waa, Used in the sehoOl Which hurts the
atudents Very much. And they were receiving gracles.which they
:didn't Make. in 'the classeil."
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And personalgrudges heldbY the principal and vieeprincipal..
Some of the students didn'treally explain--I *mean .Some ofthe

. teachers.didn't really 'fully: explain,to the .students what-their
'.assigninent Was,'Ital.,,thi's ts anothef Aason Virliy the. students'

,-Arep't that well ififorrner of what.they are to do. And for that
reason, theY,don't have,any interest... 2 ., .. . . .

. I forgot, this part. One' girl .wentinto the office to get'a tardY*
slip,aki she was told by the vice principal that,. "What .do yeti
want,-you dog?"

That's all. .
.

. ,

'GLICK. What didthe students.dO. about- these problems?
'Did t ey.take any action?

[rr nslation into NavajO.]
MARTIN [translation from Navajo]. Yes. We..did take

ion. :We drew up a .netition, and we went to the different
apter hbuses within the community-0)5,6.th Canyon, Mexican,

prings, a1ad ohatehi7-:and we presented thiS petition and.oui
grievances the communities, the chapter people. '..

MR. Gu . Have any changes corne about asa result of that?
"Ms..MARTIN..Well, I haven't .beeh-to the school, but I heard

fro-m teachey's that there has been some change. But.as.far as,
you knoW, students telling me there have been changes, I
haven't heard too much. . ',

. ., . .
And if you don't mind, I'd like !to Say More and More.things,
MR: GLICkC. Well, we are running out of time, Shirley,'but ge

ahead for some' little time. ,,.

M. MARTIN. Well, during our hasSleWith the administratiOn,..
there was a lot of things that Wefeel Weren't right. Whilewe were.-
doirig:thisr, we were labeled,. i.e.,. AIM .(AMeritan Indian
Novementl.'Our names were gi,Ven tOthe FilI. We were watched
onstantly.by the admi istration and teachers. There were three
achers -onstantly wa ching me between'clasSes by my locker,

ssemble, these teachers would come.by.
to class." . .. re

While We were in.. classes, the doori
reasons why, you 'know,. I think the
d thefeeling that AIM was Ong to"

ool. . ,. ..
know,: Working. with ':4S, Who
deo and soMe Voked in:, the...
t into other clAskes without

e reaSonifor this Ig.sits they.,
of them 44. Spies for, our

s Werethieatened.with

chcourse, I
,

was told
.

t: ..

heschool. I don't

aXideac
and sa

And
-.were lo

-doors w
.coM n*and take over the se

And students, Who:were; y
worked in the office As' office
libraries, these stlidents were p
their-consent. And they-thought t
thiught the administration thdugh
gretip.'And tii7e teatheriWhO supporte
their jobs.

And I took -a spebeh cola' 'e, and in this op
that I couldn't read anyt ing
' And our rtitrds, I was told, were takenoi:it o

time we-would
"Go to class...Go

oors were_kfcke
ked. And one of t
re lOcked w.as they h

a
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knOw -where our recorda were taken. And:studerqs were
,threatened by 'the 'adminiStratiOn. 'Their diplomas were'
threatened,.and I was tOld my future was in jeopardy because,'
was 'doing this: And another student wits told; everywhere she
went in her future, if_she tried.to get a job somewhere, there
yttbuldn't be ajobaVailable for her becauSe of what she was doing.

And there were students who 'qualified for National-Honor
Society nndywere qualified for student of the Month, and, these
students weren't recogniied. And some students were Rut on the .
National HonOr Society, but they weren't legally ihifiated.

And studentsthere wag just 'one girl who' Nom an .arrny
jacket that had "red power".on it for. 2 years, and during thiS
time we were having the hassle with the administration, She was.
told not to wear that jaCketolo longer. ,

And on the day'of Larry: Wayne-Casuse'.s funeral, we..had a
walkOut, and as we were march' g..around the circle in front of
our school, a deputy who was rking for Red Rock bus sehool
systemhe works for the busan Way, he took out a loaded guh,
and this was witnessed by some of the students. But I myself did
not see it. -- .... -

MR. GLICK. I have no further. questions, M. Chairman. s,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.. Any questions? z
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. I have just one.
ACTING CHAIRMAN MORN. Yes. . w1

COMMISSIONER .RUIZ,. The* Cominission 'has recOmmended 'a
training program for teachers,-how to be sensitive to the
.edLication requirements of atudents-who desire to retain'their
native tongue. And based upon those"facts, Which yoU have so

- eloquently described; similar recommendations are in order..
Thank you. .

.

..

ACTING PHAIRMAN HORN..Thart yoil very much for joining
Aith us: We. appreciate.it.

The next panel will be the Gallup-McKinley County
community. Panel.. Will Donna Parra, Christine Ashley,, and

\harry Ilaz.zie pleage come forWard; !''' .*

\ [Mrs. Christine Ashley; Mrs.. Donna Parra, and Mr. Harry .

Yarzie 'were swOrn and testified as follow's.] '.

,
, TESTIMONY' 'OP MRS.. CHRISTINE...Ammo% 'MEMBER, PARENTS

CONIMITTEX, GALLUP PUBLIC (;Bix)i,$; MRS. DONNA PARRA, TEACHER.,
GALLO: RIGH SCHOOtr AND MR. 'HARRY 'NUMB,. MEMBER,:-'

.. JNVESTIGATORY COMMITTEE ON TOHATCHI HIGH SCHOOL .

P.,
K. GLibit. Should proceed, 11,11 Chairmt

A 'PIING CHAIRMAN HORN. That is cOrrect. lease proceed. ,
4I %

.

14 OLICK. Will you each please state your name, your address,
and y r mcupation for the.regord, please, .beginning with Mr.
'Uzzie, .

Mit. YA IE. My itiarne is Harry Yatzie. I am ,the dorMitory
. . .
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1 manager for .BIA boarding school. think my reasen:for being
'..here is that I slid take inVegigationi at the.Tohatehi High

-. .School.
MR. GLICK: Mrs. Parra. ,

MRS. PARA. My name iS;Donna, Parra. I am a teacher in the
Gallup-MAKinley schools at Gallgp High School, and my addreas

Ms41.45 Linda Vista Road'in
MR.eGLICK. Mrs: AshleY. .

. ,

MRS. ASHLEY. My name is Christine AshleY. My address is Box
1443, GalluP, New Mexico. My occupatiOn is community health
representative from IyatIbito Chapter, east of Galhip. And I am a

.' member Of the Parents Eductition74ndian. Education Act,
Parents Committee of Gallup Public:School:

MR. GLICK. I would likelo begin .my questions witliqMrs. Parra.
*The' students that just told. us about *'GalluP High School
iridicated the.re was Only 'one Navajo :teacher and one other
Indianleacher of a different tribe. As a teaeher there yourself,
do you see any need or 'useful purpOse to be served by haring
additional. Navajo.: teachers?

MRS. PARRA: Yes, I do. Obviously,.when you are working with
young peaple and they look up to their teachers as models, it is,
.very important that we ha've Indian and, specifically in thiS area,
more Navaje teachers that thek can loOk up to With a positive
view ofit is disturbing that there aretirt more.

I:know Ahat the tribe, my tribe, has made a commitment to
Craining mol.e. But we need .to get young people back working
wittahe children still in the public' schools bdcause, like in my,
building, most of.the Indian personnel are in the kitchen* and
custodial jobs. : '

MR,. GLICK. WIien you sayliour tribe, Mrs. Parra yOu are
yourself a Navajo?

MRS. PARRA.., Yes.
MR. GLICK. Do the n.on-Indian teachers at Gallup Higit_gchOol

receive a thorough orientation into the cultural way: .N.the
Navajo When they arrive, Weginning teachers?

Mks. PARItA. Well, think might answ4r that in tertis of the;
school system aa-a larger unit.
..1 persontilly do not feel-that air oilentation'Orogram for new

teacheti, who &me to Gallup,McKin14 Coutity ssihools, is ,:
.adeqUate. And I base this en my-Many obserVations,
and working with people.y.rho have coine from Other areas, who'
are not 4necessarily insingere. However, thoy do not know ,
enoUgh, I feel, about the it ulture Of our 'Indian and also chir
Chicano youngSters that wh(Ork with'so that they Can, maybe,
do a better.S6b. 4

.

G. Are there any Nava:Jo counselors at Gallup High
Schoolt. .

. .

.MRS. PARRA. No there are no.t.
e.
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MR. GLICK. Do youi think that the cur.rigulum.at Gallia') High 4.

$chool has soone oftural relevance-to the Nav.ajo- students?' ..
..., MIls,'PARIM. I do believe that We are finalIk at the stage whre'.,.
-things are being,devehsped that are more relevant: far the

- students.- In mY. .own.department, w44are'deVel6fing Tndiar
studies progratho'and soCial studies...There is a committee beingC
fOrmbd at large ..R1 the whole school system, as a total, that is:.

' trying to reVise.its approach and tryingto make the:program
. '.. More cultural and relevant..

. MR: GLICK. Are standardized tests in English given, to Navajo
aildri,m?. -. . 1. 00

' M.M. PARRA. Yes, they are, much to my dismay. °

MA. GLICK. Why do. you.say, to yaur dismay? : ,

MRS. PARRAi Beoause---IwOndetif I could use a reference that
I have here. Mould you objeet?.t,...

MR..GLICK. Nonot, at all..
. Mgs: PARRA. 'This, I.am going to.talce this, from a book called

Editeic06* Acrbqs Culturekri writt4n *by a very reSpected.
.: professor at the University of New ,Mexico, Miles Zintz, who has

spent a large portion of his life in Indian education. And he pays
' . that the Average EntgliaK,speaking child enters public schOol

, with a lisOning veicabulaOof 8,000 to 10,000 English words, and'
a speaking.vocabulary of 5,000 to 7,000 words.

0.bviously, if" a child comes to school speal,ting Navajo
.. only-:--tind this iS still the case ,in.many,. Many instances and is
n very UsirableLhe is placed ata magnified disadiantage wIleri

l.- " he, has tO.cornpete with students. who- are alre speaking 4 '

English.apd'have heard it in their. hbmes, And so, t
r
si'when th()

litandardized, tests art givenI .have. Koine c les 'or some
, i, here,it just seems totally Wallr and quite frustrating'f'or the

child to have to take theim , d i
MR. GLICK. Mrs. Parra, woutd you give the title

. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN' HORN. Would you mind,- Mrs.' Parra,:
..furnishing that material for the record? ...

MRS. PARRA. Certainly." , j
i

(
ACTING CHAIRMAN ..,HORN. We will Xerox. it anu nsert the"

, apprOpriate portions'as the nvXt exhibit. . . .... '9

PARRA. I might add tbatour sgh.00l,board has gone on
record- 4gainiAt the-use of tbeffe. IloWever, it was abo0.2'weeks ,.

,

_ago thati:knowthat my own little danghter took another one
tirse tests. ,.

[Th;docUment referred te was' marked as pthibit-NO. 87 for
-identification amtreceived in evidence.] . . _. . . #

, ,MIj. GLINC Mrs. Aohley; as a community health reprelienta-
tive, with the, Indian getilth Service You visit many. Navajo
:parents.. And in your conversations wisth them.do ydil find that --
y many. of them have,visited the McKinley 'qounty Achools
in which their "children are 'enrolled or that they attend 'board, ,
nyeetings or the,board o'f ediwation-of GalluirAcKinley County;

204t't "
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MRS/AstILOY, No. They ne 'Ver attend any kind of meetings,
Just yery'lew of them do when 1 go Visiting the parents in the
comgunity, like when this Title IV came out, the fundand .it
was on the afr that ail the patents and teacheragand Indian
Students to come..But4nly very few of them shovrup.

In fact, from my community, I was the only one that showed up'
in the Whole.3of aboilt 1,000 people therre, and I know tlfere's
aliout 90 percent of the parents there that the Children are going
to schpoljir the public selioot in Gallup, and just Myself shewed
up.i

So I think we sli.ould have an orientation for the Navajo
parents andIeackers,

MR. GLIM Why`dojou think the parents do'not go to board
meetings?

MRS. ASHLEY. I think they really don't feel theY ate important
to them, but which is real iMportant.

MR. GLICK. Do you think that the Gallup-McKinley County
schoolsyou yourselfas a parent and a persan interested in the /
school systemdo you think that the GalluptMcKinl0 County
schools should haVe *Borne bicultural-bilingual education and
should teach the history and culture of the Navajo?

MRS, ASHLEY. What was-that?
UR. GLICK. I ''say, do you think that the Gallup-Mpkinley

Cpunty who*, should. have bilingual and bicultnral education
and teach the history ahd culture of the Navajos?

MRS. ASHLEY. I think they should have bicultural and
bilingual in McKinley County school, I knew this is what the

. children want, arid this is what We want.
As a parent, m3;self, I want mechildren to learn, which I really

don't have much timetoteach them at home, and I really ixhould.
, I really think theY should have, this bicultural arid, bilingual

teaching tri ptiblie school.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Yazziet, you are a member of the Tohatchi

(3ommunity. Were you inVolved in .the comMittee that
investigated the Tohatchi High School after the studentti had
their demonstration?

' MR. YAZZIE. Yes, sir, I whs.
Mit. GLICK. 'And can you -tell us what the results . of that

investigation were?
" MR. YAZZIE. Yes, sij.. Thank ou.
There are the ten Reins gs and recommendations, We

have at the recluest of oha chi Iligh School students,
parents; elected five comm 1nity o ficittls and comniittee official
with the cenctirrence of lup-M Itinley County school! board..

.The follnwing, are th' dO, Is and recommendations
reApectively on student ompla ts in Ltiohatchi High School,
Some of thp, cOmplaintsperevtrue and some we're based on the

. e9nflict in' testiibony or 'insufficient evidence. IloWevet, oar

234
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finding; and recommendations were. Made as correctly
possible, with as 'much emphasis on-4is possible on imtiartiality
with all concerned. .

-

Item one: Our finding .and recommendation -are as fellows:
'Seven .students were relieved. from office job by. administrator
for their particiStion in free expreisions. Recommendations:
These are the staff people that-did theinvestigations on these
particular .communitypartibulr school,. rather.' Studente
should not be relieved, of their office duty or transferred .to
another class in the middle of the semester unless three steps are
followed: parents or students are infor ed; it must be to the
educational benefit 'of the. students; and he student .must be .

disrupting the class or school.-
TWo: There are no handbook reference to s bliool policy with

which the principal an iiice principal can use t effectively and
constructively commun cate with the studentattnd the parents. .

Recommendations: Handbook containing Tohatchi High School
rules and regulations should be published and made available to
students and parents with the approval of the Gallup-McKinley.
Countji school board, with involvement of PTA and the student
council,

Nifinber three; The request of the Indian Club by students Was
ignored by the administrator. Recomniendatione: 'Recoil',
Mended, that, tne..stArit, Indian.Club be: foilued*.ith 0)4 con
tations of higfi scheOl administrator, five chapter Officiale and
the student council.

Four: Lack of effective communicatian between, Parente,. f'y
, students, and adainistrator, student council and student bedy"...
Recommendation:.Frequent meeting involvifig PTA, studentain
scho6l, and official an responsibility of each concerned. Students' '

,council with the constitutihns ge in stYle so as to act effectively
on ,4ehalf of the entire student body; that they meet on days not
in conflict with ether school activities., -

Number five. Finding; Unacceptable series eystein. This was
mentioned before you people. 'The recommendations: A .neWf-,
series system be devised in which grading penaltkis would not be

4
imposed.'

r**"."\Number six:Inconsiétency, appliCation of suspension sYstem .

.

by the administrator. Recommendations: Recommended _that.
the 'Gallup-McKinley County school beard develop guideline
regarding suspension policy With a chart of the offenses. and
penalties..

+lindingsThat'S number seven; Varsity baaketb44 coach..
P

,-

icrjudgmients. Students' basketball teain, M anager, hitchhike
hi me from Kirtland basketball tournitment..Failure on the part
of the coach to notify all thelawenforcement agency When it is,
first fowl() that:the boy is rdissing. Unbecothing conduct ..

Mit. GIMg. Mr, yazge, I think I would appreciate, it ji you
.
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. .,, would; Skip'thatparticular recommendation. And.wOu14 you jUst.give: us,. I think, nine and ten.

... ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN. We have a problein on defame anddegrade" under the law, so we cannot mention any partieular :individutlis or testimony plat relates. to particular individuala.,So would irou Skip to the nod recommendation.
,. MR: YAZZIE. To What recoinmendation?

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. The numbers nine and ten.
-''". -: Ailk YAZziE. NUmber nine .and ten, The recommendations;Viiiit 16' the-finding. The loCal chapter official should be notifiedfirst if tinie'permitaoh,students' disturbnce befere caMng theriolice farce onto he cam pip .,by saool. official. .',The .

Gallup-MeKinley Couilty school board stated Position again,
Findings are 'listed and reenmmendatibn are present fortheeach .find.ing. The. picture is clear and .the lack of .the.prefessional administrator is indeed obvious at Tohatchi HighSchool. Lad( of manual, to conduct the administrative schoOl..There is a great diaregard and no consideration given 'and therecognitibn of the government of the community people. Wetherefore recommend that the contract of the principal and viceprincipal not be renewed, that a new administratlon be given achanceto.give a new start. , .

. .
,

.MR. GLICK. I have no.further questions, Mr. Chairman. v,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Any questions froM our colleagues?

"COMMISSIONER RUC& Yes, I will refer this question to- DonnaParra.
. .. . . .

MRS. PARRA. I don't hear that pronounced right very. often.
COMMISSIONER. 41J1z. World War I. The unique valile of native

Indian language-Was diticevered. in the field'of communications
by the great Ainerican.public when it meant the preciou.S bloodofits' sons '44:daughters.. Has this ever beep taught bY theAnglo=eriented curripulum as a valkie which p haps could neverbe repaid ill dollars and cOnts? .

KIM PARRA. You are speaking not specifically ofat my school, ,but do I feel this has -happened? . . .

COMMI.g$IONER Ruiz, During World 'War I, the Indian- ,lantguakes were Used in the field of coMmunications
11/1118: '.PAitiRA. Right ''- -....:'-',., -------- --,',',

. COIVIMispiGNEn Rutz. and the enemy was completely;
courdn'Ojecodify the. language'. . .

. Mts. PARRA. I know.
COMMISSIONgn. Ruiz. And it ,saved the ;lives. of _millions,'hundreds c)f thousands of soldiera. And'my.simple inquiry W: Has,; this eVer been; as a.Matter otpride, taughtin either your sehoolor: any-scho0 that you kno* of as of value? . . ' '.
MRS. PAIRgA. Oki,ty, There is a ).S1 tivajo language program at my

school iithich 10 fairly neW, It is about 2.0.r3 years old. However, I
think We have to,.,credit the yaing people, whp are so 'mita like

I )
rWa. 'AI til

11: It
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the Ones who wereup here jugt a moment ago, w,ith driving honie
to us the wilue of this language; the beduty of it, the importance
of it, and they are the ones who are the force behind us working to
preserve it. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN'HORN,.'Thank yoti;
CoMmissioner Rankin. Commissioner Freeman, Mr. Glick,

anyelyirfrfurther? Mr. Boggs.
MR. GLICK, I 'have none.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you yery mueh for Soining

with us. We appreoiate it.
the next panel, the Gallup-McKinley. Co.unty adminis-

trators, Mr. Woodburn, Mr. Plummer, pleiise comerforward.'
(Mr. A. C. Woodburn and Mr. -Abe Plummer were sworn and

testified as follows,.1 .

"

TESTIMONY OF MR. ABE PLUMMER, MEMBERBOARD OF EDUCATION OP
GALLUP.MCKINLEY COUNTY, AND MR. A. C. WOODBURN, SUPERINTEN-

DENT OF SCHOOLS, GALLUPACKINLBY COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be seated.
.Mr. Glick.
MR. GLICK. 'For the retdar, gentlemen, Will you:please state

your narrie, gusinesS address, and occupation?
MK..PLIMMEK. My natne !s Abe PlUmmerAly address is Box

332, Ramah, New Mexico, Working with the Rainah-Nitvajolliigh
School there.

MR. GLICK. Mn Plummer, are you tnernber of the fio4rd of
Education or ballup-McKinley CountY?.

MR. PLUMMER. Yes, sir.
MR. GLICK. Mr. Woodburn.
MR. WOODBURN. My name is A. 'C. Woodburn, I am

Sul)erintendent of Sehools,',Gallup-MeKinley County...School
District: ,

MIL 'GLICK.. Mk. WoodbUrn, we haVe. heardi..testitnony:.
i3 tidgesting that.the students end,atleast.one tea.Cho see *need
for. a Specific : program, a program specifically designed for
.American Indians.. Are there: 804 progrtiMs.jri. the
dallu*Meltinley, school syStem?:

MR. WbOpnuttN.. We are develoPing such programS. There. are
two factors which make this development kprobleth Area. Oneitt
materials which are graded for use in a particular grade level of
activity:Another is seOuring 'people* who, are,traineilinteabhing
tri those Nits.

ke, through pilot programs an Ahrough anal as Mrs.
Parra described,- we are making ,progress ip this area..

MR..GLIC.K. Mr.. Woodburn, there was. a lawsuit against the
ppar# of Plducation' GalluptMCKinley-County, aqd, the State

4

t
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and other defendants, broUght by some Na Vajo parents: and
children. I .think it canbe called Natonabah. v. Ga114,Board. of
Edneation. Of course, you are familiar with that case.
_The court, in its opinion, the district court, found thatthe Title

1 and Johnson-O'Malley 'funds were used.to Pay for pregrams for
c:which operational funds from the' State .and local mOnies, and

. impact aid,. Feaeral impact aid funds, should have been used.
And thatas a result, the Indian students were riot gettingthei
share.Of the operational funds, skrid non-Indian stiadents- ere
getting an increased share. .

Can you tell me what changes have been instituted to remedy
this deficiency as.the court found?

MR. WOODBURN, Of,course, one of the deficiendies which was
. found was that there was some Title I equip 4t in .seheols,
..which were, at elle time of the hearing, not el sifiel as Title I
Schools. This equipment was moved. Also, aces ding to ue7V73.
cost breakdown, we have achieved equaliz ion on ast year's
operation in oPerational funding or oper onal fund-
expenditure's.
.,. MR. GLICK. And this mei the reqiiire ent that the court set
down?

. MR. WOODBURN. This has met the r tluirement, as far as hist
1year. 1,

However, the requiremeri is that a lan be submitted for'
'73-'74, stafting September t e 1st. This plan was submitted. It
was rejected: One of the parts of the plan, of course, stated that
based on the first 40 days of.enrollmentthe plan woUld,..pe
revisedg This itin..prespeet and inwproject light nOW.' Mit 'Otia. Cai you tell me how many Navajo teachers, orNavajo-speaking teachers, are loyed by the

". Gallup-McKinley system?
.Mit. WOODBURN. I don't know how man Na*o-speaking

teachers. Some 'of -our non-Navajo; non-I ndi teachers, speak
some Navajo. There are approkirnately 30 to CI Ivlian teachers
employed:by the district last year. Wehave riot Surxeyed this
year as yet.

'N Mit. GLICK. When you s4y "Indian teachers,' you mean ()talltribes, not necessarily 'Navajo?
.

4

MR. WOODBURN. Eight. .

MR. WOW. Are these certified teach6r6 or teOher's aides.?
MR. WOODBURN;These are certified 'teachers.
MR. GLICK. Ilow many teachers are there in the erire'SyStent?
MR. WOODBURN. ApproXimately O0.
MR; GLICK. And of these, 36, you say?
MR. WOODBURN.. ApproAmately. We have a problem in this

area. Orie is certification requirempnts are of necessity metb
There is a requirement that they have certain college degrees
and this sort of thing.

.
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Our people, our IndiUrf. people,:,When they get .the.se
requirements, can receive much .higher aalaries by either..

working for the tribe *or the 131A and not for us. Our, .salarY
Schedule in the GalluP-McKinley district is about Median fOr the
State of New, Mexico,

Mk. GLICK. Have you, made any attempts te recruit ,rnore
Navajcv.teac hers?

MR. VkroopouttN. We have made consistently yecruiting.efforts
for Navajos. In fact, the.Gallup-,McKinley CoUnty Sdhool District
wus 'one of the. first school districts, and the only.one ,up to last
September; Which provided a career ladder system for teacher .

aides tO develop into teachers.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. WoodbUrn, excuse me. Let me

ask you to furnish for the record, if you would, the salary
schedule for. the McKinley School District. And Mr. Glick, trill
You sec.urethe relevant schedule of the Bureau of Indian Aff4is,
and it will be Exhibitc38.

[The dbduments referred to',.to'be marked as Exhibit*NO. 38 tor
ideritification, were receivedin evidence.]

MR. GLicK. Yes, sir.
MR. WOODBURN. Salary .schedules for teachers? . .

ACTING CBAIRMAN HORN. For teachers. or whatever, general
salary schedides, counselers, administrators. j wit want thiS as .

a ,matter of record to relate the Federal* schedule and the
State-county schedule. .

.

M.R. WOODBURN: All wilt send' it"to YOU.
MR. PUCK, yoU have mentioned this kind of Upward mobility

program forteacher's aides who,can get certified. lias the school
system given any assistance to persons Who want "to.be. in that.
program, and has it been sUccessful?

MK. WcoDbuRN. The school systerri did develop the year before
last, a salary schedule 'for teacher* aides based onone of the
factors was experience. Another:Was college hotirs. And there
haabeen a consisteni\effort to get these people ink, college hours;
either at summer session or other places and recognize this. And
the use of teacher aiclea by the district has been oire of the ways in
which bilingual-bicultural moVenwnt could be, made in the
prograM, since we could\ not hire bilingual-bicultural perSons.in
the teacher. . .

2 VA. GLICK. Mr. Pluin er, as 4t member of ttthe..Bord ol"
Education, of Gallitp.MCK leY 46unty; *do yOu think there is
adequate Navajo particip tion the meetings of One pchool

2 board? , .

M8. PLum4EH., In th.e actu l Meetings, rikr, There's hardly any
Navajo parents, 4Navajo indvidUal actUally coming, tb otir
tneetingsmither just!to be ther 6r to participate.

MK. GLICK. WhyAis that, in yoj oPinion?
MR. Pluplvimnit, Well, 1 guess t re aro many faCfors for this..

.
vti:"

"
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One of the biggest ones is the factorof transportation. Gettinitin
to the tneetingii on particular nights at a place 70 miles removed
froM where you: ljve, you know, is qinte a job, I think.

1 The other, I think, is' thatin the past, se far as :Indian
partiCipation is concerned, Indian people,we Indian people have
been patronized to.hink that the jebwill be done for. US; I think
this Was done- threugh various, means like by oright denial
through intiMidation, condescensions, or even jus what I mi
.call the missionary 'zeal. "We will take care of it all" attitti'd by
the school people of the past. This is not only pUblle school peiMle .

but also. Bureau schools.
1

And' I think that having Indian people being fit into tills
pattern for so manY years, it is hard to get froM underusuch a
situation. 1 think that because of

. this, mat4 of our. Indian
parents just don't fully understtind this edtic,tion that We 'are
speaking of. 4;

.i/ .I gather that theeducation that you are talkng about is your..
own type of education the anglicized type of 'education

I, think that there is real 'educational' preeessei 'also 'in the
hoine. But, yet, the school systems- of teday offer only of
themselves because you know that type of edueation is, quote,.
the American way. And Indian people in the past haVe.ii1W0g
been intimidated to think- that only theagain, Aluetee ihe
AmeriCan way is the best way. ,

But I ..feel.that the two are notreallY parallels, but educaters
make it that 'way..(I think that sometime has gqt tote spent.to begin a thrust for
total community education. Usaid this time iip.d time again. And
if we expect parents to 'participate in e ucational "meetings,
school:board meetings, whateirpr, theVc, fir t have to knowwhat.
edtittation is all abottt 'because I .thinl4 there's a confused
sittnition .in their minds.

Thi0 sheep *der, as he sits at home, is 4ducating his child bY
nurttiring him, by raising him to teceine. a complete person.
ThaVi the same thing that'y`Ou. people are doing,, in a Sebse..

So this is why I saYthat the two educationagsystems aretiot
parallel, but it's eduCators of today tied make it that way. Andr
when asked about parental participation I, .yam know', was

. speaking from a very personal yiew.'This is, I think, Speaking on
mp own principles,that in:e`rder for us to .get parental'
participation, that is both. white.and.Indian,is.to get bur parents
toth,ink ethication ahd to understand education. .

Mit. GrAcit. Mr.:Plummer. *you tire the .direator of the
Ramah-Navajo Indian High 8c:hoot which is a school run by the
tribe uhder contract to the 13IA. Would 'Youcentrast the kind

compare--4he kind of education that you think the ..
.childten get at the Ramah-Nayajo high Sehoel and tne kind of
education that theY get 'in the high schools operated by- the,
'GallupIVIclinley County Board of Education?
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:

MR,. PLumrumn,: I think 9.ou give m. e a beautiful opportunity to
brag about..9urSelves a little bit. What!: mean by that is, I believe
-that:in a Situation such as ours, where'the Indian peoPle, the-

'o Indian people, for years and years have. been' :
ducatión,e the Anierictin education, anglicized ..
t they never-receiYed anything:But I think backin

they got a .1.,roem build g. But tiny other type of
experience has always b away from home.

n they made u P their minds o cnntract; to. incorPorate
n to contract for operational monies With the BIA,,they
ganito realize that th types of education or'the type of

ional preparation that t. eir children were receivingWere,
in many ways, below par;,When ISay "below par," we found that'
in our School:: the children Were7so far as achievélnent la.,. ,

concernedLWere anywhere from 1 to 6 years behind, Andwe felt
that in many wayS the things that contributed to this, in part,
was that as the student entered school; he was already. pretty..

e.
.

intich.educaterin Ws-own way.
But,.yet, that education or that preparation
ti

th e as given
is lWays ignored by the educational systents that w have today. .

a w
.

)...
.

And so. as the kid pregreSses, he regresses 1 to 2 years because
he's .liavink to think in twO tanguages: his firselanguage, and
then to tryto-translate a riewlanguage, and then try to Speak'it
back in another languageor his own language.andtheni finally,
it colves outiti a mixed-,uPaffair Where he is trying to articulate
soinething thlt is; yoU.know,.inhetween. '. 1.

So when the:Navajo pebple that are contracted, I think when
they began to realize thiS.sort, ofa situation, they told us then to-
geaRour currieulUm to ineet those particujar and very special- ...
needs, curriculum that woUld have an affeCtive apiTroitch, that
would not only speLik to deVeloping. cognitiVe 'skills, but.alse to
think of himself as aperSon.. ,. 4 . .

Because lp feel that when. I spoke earlier about Indian people
also having real ec pcatiOn and the education that We speak of
toflay not beihg par 'leis, I thir* beth sides are trying to do One
specific thing,. and'that -is: to1 get a younglierson.te- become- a
coMplete Person, and so that once he gets Ai$, I thinkthat then
we hav.e develeped him into a person who iS then excite& aheUt..

R im ah-Na,
asking for
educati
the 193
edu

.and.
then
educa

learning,
Now, the whole approach that we are Using here at Itionah is

itiSt this, Iran we can do is get the kid to get and-be excited aboUt-
learning, I think we 'have, got. the battle wen because he Can go

e: anyplace, to anybody's world; because he 1,Arill4Ou knqW,
undertake whatever.

. And So, in this. way, when .we coritraS't a contract school that'
the Indian people are running ',themselves as versus a:.publie
Achool, a Bureau 'school, I Chink in our ease we have been'able.to
Tdentify the educational needs.of the students, and we liAve boOli

,



able to gear down curricUlum to thosepatticular Aced§ beca-40e
We are a small body and, also, you knoW, we have really no one to

assle Us.excepting the coinmunity that w&hre working with.
MR. GLidK. Thank you, Mr.. PlUminer:
.Mr...Chairinitn, I h4ve no further questionS.
ACTING CBAIRMAN HQ. Commissioner Ranicin. . . .

CommissI*ER RANIug. ye.; I would like to ask 114r..WOodburn
. a queStion. . :

You have. a In underway, a bilingual and bicultural
program, for nstance, in the Gallup. High School? , .

R. WOOD IAN. Yes, sit And in our other schools also.
ciMmt ONEK RANKIN Could you spell that.out for me just a

litt e bit so I will knot., sOinething about them.. Are you adding
ne ,ceurses? .Are.yeti changing the content of Courses?

.

i. WOObsuKNI We are,.forthe most part, right, now, making
N vSjo-4eaching Navajo as a foreignlangu age. We have not yet

ne to the point in our high school program where we are
:----te#thing science and-social studies and the other content field in

. Navajo or in Zuni, either one,These materials, 'at-this point, have
not been developed to .the ektent; .nor has o.ur expertise
teaching these been developed to'sthe point where we can do it.
However, We are teaching the language,iiavajo4n GallUp High

-'School. v.
.

. .

CommiSSIoNERAANKIN. Now, do'es this place a harder burden
upOn those students desiring to take Navajo?: Do theY have to
take English leo? Is that added to their daily work, or is it in lieu,of other vork?

WooDBuRN.. It i in lieu of other 'work.. It certain .

tillynber'of credits is required for graduation, some of which are
required bY,the State.-

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Is thisa required edurse?
MR. WOODMAN. This is an elective.
COMMISSIONER .RANKIN, It is elective; is that correct?
MIL WOUDByKN. Right. .

-COMMISSIONK RANKIN. And they can substitute this Course in
Navajo for another. elective cetvie, is that correct?

WIR.. WOODBURN. That' is Corrait.
COMMISSIONER ItAl4KIN. Whtift,do they usually give up to take.

Navajo? . . . .

MiL WOOpBURN. Various thingS4 Mayh'e-LI don't know whitt.,
they ueually give up. I think this would require a.rather

./ intensive survey because:we den't knoW what their choices 2

would ha* been if wo. had 'not been offering Navajo:
COMMISSIONER RANKN: It pnti a. little burden on . th,40

though, doesn't it?
MIL WOODBURN. I don't think it puts any greater burden .on

them to take tills than it would some other elective. .

C6IVIMISSIONElit RANKIN, Hut if they want to take Navajo, ihos(
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cantt take other-elective can .,they? They have got 'to take
Navajo?

WOODBURN. That's right. tOlit. this Is the wholi elect
system, Mr. Commissioner, .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I understand.
MR..WOODBURNL TheY can't take everything that we.offer. So

they have to elect some things. .

COMmIsSIONERAANRIK, Weil,do. you .eVer let.them take both ..
Navajo and English and the general regu4tr load? Do you eve
let them- do that?

MR. WOODBURN...Y.es, sir; They can tak0"-
COMMISSIONER RANICIN.11Do some of-them .do' At?
MR. WooDBURN. Seine o them take 'six subjects .a day.
CoMmIssIONER RA.NiIN,, And how do, they get along? .

MR. WOODBURN. It all depends on. the individual stu4nts, of
course. Some of them get along quite.well. Others nOtWte aO
well, .;

COMMISSIONER IIANISIN. But they are. nc.Worse than the
average studimt-not taking. this:program; is,that correqt?

MR. WOODBURN. ,That is *correct,. Of course, .we have-manY
non-NaVajos who take Navajo langtiage also

, COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You say."Many.": What percentake?
MR. W.00DBURN.A. don't evenknoV what il#ie perc ntage is,.

. COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Thank you. i;

ACTING'CHAIRMAN HORN. wonder if we could jjt tnrnish, to
elaborate that statement, how Many students in the high schools
under Your jurisdiction. havetaken Navajo in the past academic'
year and what proportion of those are non-Navajo. I think this

. .

would help elaborate it. We 921.ild makethat Exhibit 39, if it has to
be an.exhibit. .

[The docuMent referred to, to be marked as Exhibit No.,39 for
identification, with received in evidenced

Mr. Ruiz? .

COMMISSIONER RuIz. I haVe no 4estions.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mrs..loreeman?
COMMIS$IONER.FREEMAN. Mt. Woodburns i One of the earlier

student's testimony the statement Wag made that the history is ..
inaccurate:with respect tothe Contributions.of the hidian and/or:
.the Navajo.I would like to knoW if you as superikendent have
been-Aave; read the. history that 'is used and kf you have!'an
opinion with respect to that statement?

MR. WoODBLIRN.- It's. my opiniOn that any time a text is used.
Which discounts individuals, discounts a race or discounts. a'
groiip ,of peppleft should bor,7that 'particular part should be
'expurgated from the curriculum because our job in education is
not to criticize, but itto build Up; .

COM.MISSiONER FREEMAN. And have 'you eliminated thls,
textbook from the currictilumt

l`
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MR. WOODBURN. We have not eliminated all the textbooks
Which are critical of the Irish, the Indian's, the blacks, the -
Italiansi. the ChineSe :and se forth becanse it's a Matter Of
econotny. We have instructed Our ,teachers to not use that
particular" part and, "he students ask questions, point out that
this is notthe purpose, our purp&se orthe purpose of education,
to be critical of races'or people.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. So you have put economy ahead of a
good edtieation for the studenta, Of "economy" I. say?
-MR. WOODBURN. We will be putting econoiny still further

ahead of goodeducation when the State lpy taking creditfor all of
our Public Law 874 funds equalizee the diStriet and takes out
'anywhere tron41.7 milliono.to $2.3 million out of our operational
budet year after next. So economy is a real important factor.

OMMI$SIONER FREEMAN. You have not ansWered my
question 'with, respect to this .textbook which you admit is
inaccurate.

4 -

Mit WOODBURN. I have not read the totbooks. All of ihem.. ,

Some of them I have. Those Which have brought hothe criticism,
We have not adopted in the adoption cycle. those which are being
used, we have attempted to eliminate if thereis criticism.againSt
the textbook.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What would be the procedure that
"the patents and students and public should follOW te get ..an
inaccurate textbook rembved from the curriculum?.

MR. WOODBURN. First of all, the textbook Should be called to
. the attention of the principal and that then should be also called
to the attention of the superinte'ndent who Would refer it to the
instruction division and from there° the inaccurate 'textbook,
hopefully, would be removed, Q r that part of it removed,,,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Since it has already been called to
.your.attentibn; have you done-that?

MR. WOODBURN. Yes, ma'am.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.
ACTINGVTAIRMAN HORN. I'm sort of interested Insreferences.

to thelrish ince I am half Irish, half German, and I'mbeginning
Weal* I have German humor and Irishefficiency. But let me

"Move on to en 'point, Mr. Woodburn, that you said about the r.
credentialing, o -the teachers.

In California t ere is authority to grant special or emergeney
credentials. to in et certain needS. Does Arizona and 'New
Mexico, in yOur ase, have ti similar law where ,spectal
credentials can e anted to meet certain needs even thepgh
they might kitty .11 our case, the fifth Year in California, so
forth?

MA. W URN. New IViexico does have tthis. IloWever, it is.
limited in1practice to take tare of special needs.

ACTIN CHAIRMAN I-IOgN. What is the derisionmakingpohAon
grand g such credenthde, State, county, sUpecrintendent?

24 4
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MR. WOODBURN. State,
- ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. So that wOuld be granted to the
*tate superintendent of sehool8 for public instruction? ;

MR. WOODBURN, That's right.
.. ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN; I wonder *in the. problem of!
upgrading teachers so they have. the cre.dentialing. that our
societY, I think. sometimes unfortunately, requires, ,to *What
exten't are the universities Coaperatint in providing extension,
courseS in *the area during the!regular..year? Does the New
IVliatico State UniversitY and the University of NeW.Mexiccr offer-

. eolPses ii Gallnp, say, which your teachers could attendor doeS
everybody have to wait for summer school and move to
Albuquerque and Las Cruces

Mk. WOODBURN- There ar some extension courses,- Since
there is a branch of the Univer ity of New IVItexico in Gallup there
are some courses Which are *o fered during the regular. school
session.

ACTING HAIRMAN HORN. Do you feel. they are adequate for
t e demand r.course ki for credentialing?.

R. WOODBURN. Of coarse the 'demand has to exist. They don't
mee all the needs: However, the need, as I see it, is being met

-better progAssively as we go down the road.
ACTINIRCHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Plummer, racurious, you quite

correetly id that parents have to think, in teolis'of education.
I'm wonder' g how we reach parents.

One thing t at concerned me as a parent in botkWashington,
D. C., and Long`Beach, California, where my children have gone.
to integrated schools, is that on parent's night it seems to bethe
white parents that show tip and not its,many biacitptirents. show
up. Now, we're talking here about NaValo parents. What do we do
to get parents involved and shoWing up and taking an interest in
the school district and School system, in your judgment?

MR. PLUMMER. I feel that ifyo.u When.I made reference to it,
that there must be a total coMmunity education program so far
as We Navajo's are concerned, and to pbint out that the education
that they has:IL-this is theif own Indian eduCationiS just as
good as the education that :we are imposing ont them, And
somehow or another if we can get them to understand that the
two arenot parallels.bUt the two ctih complemOni eadh diher,1
think that then -they-can begin to Understand:what the
educational system is all abOut. Because, in many Ways
wheheirer you ask a v ajo parent wholsOut there Eionieplace hi
the plants, ".Whiar u sending your child to.schooll" He or She
will sAy, "flee-awe i the law. Ahd when one -says this, th'at
tells me that som dy has intimidated 'this person and that
phavver to me is vex sttperficial,

To me, When som te says, it's because ethe ltiw, he Or she
doesn't really,accept tjut education I's kood or in asibe not good; So
that's Why I say a treat deal of attention has-0 be dealt to

-
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educathig mother, father, child, together, *4p.ot ju Child E4.5./
himself, because, you knoW, fOryou poop , you mustunderStarid
where the educational system. began. someplaCe back in the old
country, and when the industrial revolotierqmo'ved in, well,
something had to be.dene)vith the.children so babysitting was
the answer:And that's wilere we.actuallY. are.' ..-

And we've got to get aWay froth that kind Of iriStitutionalized.
thinking, We haveleot to e ac to hinking mother, father; and
.child, fet us learn toget er..

ACTING CHAIRMAN H N. Well) I cornpletely agree.with you,as
an educator. I think th t perhaps the most unused buildings in
Anierica are the public , chool buildingsWhich seem to oPerate.
from. 9:00 to 3:00, and t e sooner we make them community
centers where there can be 'ming and Other activities fel, the

-.whole *family, I think theThett a e society will be:.And I
wonder how you wouldict, both of you; to the propOsaland
gather the Navajo nation is pursuing thisto a Certain ektentof
educational radio and television,where you*put a transistor in
,every home op the .Navajo Reservation,to proAde some sort of
.fulfiillnient for the., whole family?

MR. PLUMMER. 'Let Jne Comment .en. this.. We .have. radio
education over in Ramah,' and I think this isthit has
tremendous effects in' this theory I'm talking about. It's not even
theory, we're' doing it, educating mother, father, 'and child....
together. We were very fortunate hi, the early stages of otir
school development to et funding .to build us an F.M. radjo.
station and so there's F. radios in. each .home,, and $0 daily
we're talking to the part about education;- the. student is
talking to the parent -abouteducatioit .and the parerit;:is'alie.
talking to .the student4.about education, and, you know, it's .a
coMplete recipr6cating sort of a.situation: I think it's beautiful...

AMINO CHAIRMAN IjORN. That's,.great..
Mr. Buggs, de you have any questions?.
MR. BUGG& One pr two.

.

Mr,..Woodburn, most of t)ie discussion this afternoon has been
related to'lkie neede of the .Nrajo school children in terms;of,
Pcive.athm.,..andl'm.wonds),ring ifthere isn'l.a.sort,ofpoticomitant

, need, on tire part of teaChers .for education vith reSpeeko t.he
.Wavajo peopkfthemselves and the.childreh that' they teach; And
if that is so, do the Galhip4VIcKinley schools have 'a program
designed to provide that kind of educatiOn for teachers? . .

MR.- WOODBURN. We attempt to do this through' iwservidev.
Ifrootins, orieiltation programs, SoMetimes it is. not .very:1' .

effeAive. Sometimes it is quit.effective. However, the ,
connnunity, the local community and -the chapters. and the,
people in the attendance centers through their activities have
assisted in this to a great extont4But.I. thihk to.give ápersOñ, a
fereigner So to speak, in one or two seSsions what the coMmunity
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peoplg haye'learned .during.k an entire generatten&. or severat
. .

generatiosns require's quite a bit Ofdeing.. p
MR. PuGcs. Do yo4kaveany idea whatperantage of the totial

. in-service traininkbudget le given over to that purpose?
MR. WoobRIMN. No, eir, I do pot.
MR. BUGGs.Would it be Small or large, .virould you say?

"MR. -WOODBURN,. I would aSeume that for that .y,Wh.i811 is .

designated for this'particular purpose wouldbe rather sinall. We
,haVe 4 rather small in:service:budget initially.

.MR. BUGGS, As-superintendent do yoU tyiink .it'S important
enough to try 'to inerease it?

fR. WOODHURN.,Yes, sil,.I do. nowever,. again, werun into the:
economiCs and, if we can get t e kinds of things done, cultural!,
awareness, this sort Of thing; er ways, then I Mink herels

at We can make an impacton (the. total educationitl.
picture.

EUGGS. No more questions.
ACTING CHAIRMAN Hoak. Mr. Glick, any further queStions?.
MR. GLICK2:Noi sit . . ..
'ACTING .CHA,IRMAN 4-IORN. If not, thank you very much,

Kentlemen. .v , . .
"rhe Commisiion will take a IO-Ininlate recess, reassemble. at

,
o ACTING iliAIrt.,MAN HoRrN. Will the ilanel represe theSan
Juan dounty Schools; Mr. Yanito, Mr.Benally, Arl e Dennison

*aril Jack Hennessy; are allfour piesent?
VOICE. Mr. Ywnito couldn't make.it, .

'ACTING QHAIRMAN HORN. Mt, Yanite.couldn't make it.
[Mr: 'Dan BenallY, ,Ms. Arlene Dennison,. alid Mr. Jack

Hennessy were 'sworn iand testified as folle*s.] .

. ,

TESTIMONY OF wut. DAN/BENALLY, MEMBER, POLICY.COMMIME, SAN
JUAN COUNTY SCHOOLS; MS. 'ARLENE DENNISON, TEACHER'S AIDE, .

BLOT. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL; AND WIR. JACK IIENNESSY, LAY
ADymAtt, DNA LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN,' Please loe seated, .

Mr. Joseph .Mii,13krat, our tegionakdirector for the Mountain
States Region, Onember 'Of the Bar, will Conductithis portion of
the questioning. .- . .

MR. 'MusiotAT. Would" each of y6u .please state your name,
addiess,. arid /occupation for the record? Mr. Penally, would'
youtould yrou like to testify in NiCvajo,. Mr, Penally?

MR. BENALLY, Ires. . V

viteMu8gluit. br:Billison, Mr. Ben ally Would lilato testifyin
Navajo, so if you'would be so kind to translate for us. And the
first question i, Would'you please, Mr. BenallY, state Your naine
and 'address and occUpation fop the record.'

(Translatien into Navajo,l
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. MR. BENALLY litranslatioitfrOn Navajot. I am Dfin Benhlly,
'from Bluff, Ultah:,Prn member .of the Policy Committee-of the
San.Jua'n County Sehd/Ols and also inirdIveti in the Bead Start

. program. 7 . \. , .

. ' Mit. MuSigtivr. Ms. Dennison? ec

MS.,-DENNTSON. Arlene-Dennison: 1n from .131Uff, Utah, and
this. yOar I'm the .aido to the.kindergarten teheher in' the Bluff
Elementary School. .-

MR, HI)INN,ESSy.-.I'nf Jack Hennessy., I'm froni Mocichn Hat,
dtah, and Vin lay advocate with the DNA Leg0 Services.

MR:.MUSKRAT. Ms. Dennison, could you describe for us please,
'where the schools are located, in San. Juan .County, the high.

chools: Can we begin with high s'ehools, 'please? -.'
M. DENNISON. There's ahigh school. ih- Monticello, Utah, and

there's a high school in BlandingUtah, To my knowledge. Now, I
don't know if they have a high school at La Sal Or not, bUt I kne*

, La Sal is in the Shn Juan County district.. -

MR. MUSKRAT. These two high schools that you mentioned, are
they oifIthe reser'vhtion? .

MS. DENNISbN: No, they are not on the sfeservation.
MR. MUSKRAT. Are they ideated in the, northern part Of the

county off the reservatión? .

. MS. DENNISON. They are off the reservation.
MR: MUSKRAT:les, ma'am. And the grade schools, could you

telLus where the grade scinkols are located?
MS.. DENNISON. W6k have a grade school, elementary, down at

Montezuma. Ceeek .arid -Bluff and Mexican Hat, as well hs the
ones in Blanding and Monticello and the others.

MR. MUSKRAT. And, Ms. Dennison, can you tell us whore the
Indian people live in San Juan County, the biggest majority of
them?
-.MS. DENNISON. The biggest majority of them liveon the south

side of. the' river, which is the reseriation. There are a few homee
on the north side .and a few homes in Blanding, primarily those
that aee working for the School district and other.jobs.

MR. MUSKRAT. Now, Ms. Dennison, you have, as I understand
it, One min .who justvaduated:fronf high school and-one in San
Juan High School, and one danghter who is in high school now; is
that tortect? .

MS. DENNISON. That's-correct,
MR. MusKRAT. And us a kindergarten teacher arid a parent,

can you deseribe some of the prghlems that, you feelthat' the
Indian children face in being educated in both' the eleMertta0
and high schools? . .

.

. MS. DENNISON. Well, I guess I was mostly primarily conce.kned
. ,

with the high school students because my son would come back
with"a lot of feedback about the things that Were goingon in the
high school. Other, students confided.,in him since h,e was the

, " t.'" .

4

'
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president for. the Indian Club,- and it seems that. the'biggest
. .

headitche was this dress Code business. wbere they woad 'take
time,,hut from School tirneond measure the girls) siiirts'ahd the
length of the.hair had tebe off the collar and.a little bit of the ear
lobes sbowing anti eyebrows and so ferth. And again, thiS your
Ws the*Same thing.

.Midaughter was made to sign astatenuint saying that 6he had
broken the dress Code of the San Yuan High School 'abOut a
civarter of an inch and so that'S a real violation;andthis seemsto
be the biggestsripe that our Indian.students have; And I coui0
say.some of the' white Yoprig people7in Blancling:

MR.MUSKOAT, M. Dennisen, de yOu l(now how.the tlress.code
ferMulatdd?.Inether words, do you.knovt hcrk.the dress.Cede is

Created? Who Makes the,dress coge? . .

Ms. DENNIsbv. Well, I can't really saY. What I've seen is on
paper..It's already-been made. 1 don't knowI.suppesewel1,4
don't really know whether it's the parents Or the,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, It is 'written down, is it?
MS. DPINNISON. Yes, .

ApTING eflAIRMAN HORN. Let's Ina it in the' record as'Exhibit
40.

.[The document referred' to; to ke mArked Exhibit No: 40 (arid
renuinbered 41) tbr identification, was received.in evidence.]

M4.'MuSKRA'r. Ms. Dennison,did either yeti aS. a parent.or anY
other parents that you know in the school district have any input
into the formulation of the dresS code?

MS. DENN1SoN. Not.
MR., MUSKRAT.; Were you,consulted or were any of'yo"ur.

friendsAny other r.mrents consulted? .
. MS. DENNIsON. *6 weren't consulted. The onlyLthing I was

concerned about, becauseit"was hurting my ysiting people, andso'
ftvt ution.fny .ear'about it arid went to talk to the superintendent.

and then he advised my not talkinglo the sehool hoard bdeanse
he felt they wouldn't linow enough ahout jt, avid se he set Out' a
time when I could talik with the principal of the Bl.n.ding High
School a.ndjusel)few ef the faculty. And so:Actually, as far LIS any
input, unless U parent himself feels concerned abotit.it, well,,
there's n6, constiltation as far as I know. It was-because of my
concern that met with these Men.with no seeming reault.

MIL. MUSKRAT. Do you know of any students who. haVe .been
expelled from.school or suspendbd from school for' Violating the
dress code? .

.

MS. DENNISON. For perhapS maybel a day or so. NOt any real
'terminated sort Of
\\ MIL Mus1n4t. But they Were.susperided for a day or 49? .

MS. DIINNISON. They Were 49111 not to come back unless.they
had their hair eut or things.like that.

Mite MJSIthAP. M. Dennison,..baiied on your ,knowledge Were
anyvt. ere thesarents informed why tfie childWas suspended?

24 9
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: MS: DENNISON. Well, the parents that I'm thinking of, and the
hoy that was suspended fot a few days to my knowledge, was not .

informed. -.. . . ..

MR. IVIVSkRAT. I was iltnking speCifically .Ot. Mr. David ...
Yanito's daughte'r. . ., .... , . - 4 ':.) . MS. DEN'NISON. Yes. 4

, MR:MUSKRAT, Was 11 informed? . , . . ..

. ,

., MS. DENNISON. And then he had a son that hits left the high
school to go to another school because of this hair business;

'MR.' MuseRAT. Ms, Dennison, could you explain thft cultural
sighifiettnee 'to Navajo and I believe they have.:.sone .Ute .,
students Upwthere, do they not? .

.

. .
0

. PIS. D ENN WIN . Yes, they' have ii few Utes. ' ..
MR; MUSKRAT. 'H-the cultural significance of long hair to the.

. ComMissioners? - .
. .

Ms..DENNisoN. Wellit's.traditional..as far as- the long .hair. .
goes, and I.guess ithas cOrne in rscently *trite strongly.sinee the z

Whites have brought, moraor less, this long:huh' businessthe
hi ppie7type peopld'or whateM,and go a lotOfourNavajo young
boys have said, Well, don't be down pn us., This has been our. ,.
culture in. the. past; It's been part of owl way of life. Our
grandfathers have worn theIong hairwith the knot and so forth .

and'so on, So that,should,be our privilege if we want to go back tO
that sort Of thing.

. MR. MUSKRAT, Ms. Pennison, thet according to the dress bode,
' as you underStand it, a student carrwear his hair in a bun; is that.

*correctl
MS. DENNISON. Yes. Now I can speak for last year when my boy

was letting.his hair gro'w. They made him tie it back, They said::
during school hours it. should be tied back.

, MR. MUSKRAT.. Ms:Dennison, if the hair iS to be tied back,
. eitherin a bun, or short; is that correct?.

M8:DNNNISON. YE114.
MR. MUSKRAT. Well, hoW does the student let his hair gro.W

long enough to tie it in a bun if it must be ca short or tie-it in a
bun? .

Ms. DENNISON'. That's where the problem is in that inbetWeen
. stage because all they end..up, I guess, is kind orsort.of a.sick

looking pony .tail. ,

Mk. MUSKRAT. MS. Ilennison, it"s our understanding that thiS
is 'one of. the ,largest school district*: i.n the country
and geographically, not by population, but t)y geographic
area.:--and it's also our,.understanding that some students have,
to travel up to 89 mikes or gi hours un a bui to get to school?.

Ms...DNNNIsoN. Yes, that's very true..
MR. MtmotAT. Which is 6 hours a day\ iransit,-Weuld you

/. care to cOnunent what effect this has on -the etudents? .

Ms. DENNISON,* Well, I guess' perhaps the biggest, effect 'it
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'would have ii their having to .get up early in the Morning and,

especially during the winter months they go to.school in.the dayk
and they come hoine in the dark, And many of them don't have .

electricity. and which makes homework and that soK of thing a
real chore, besides the home chores that theyhave to ao. And so,
consequently, it tells. on their studies,. They don't get fheir
-hommork dope; they ride,the ll evening adbus almost an:that.;
sort of thing,. ,

-t .. .

. ... . .

Mit. MUSKRAT.. What4is the school district doing to solvd. this .

probtem? Dd they .haVe, for exam.ple; feeder bui -lines with .

minibuses; helicopter service,.any type of air transportation, or
how is the school district approaching the problem of the 3-twin'
bus.rido? . "

-MS, DENNISON. Up Until this Year,1 guess, the buses .Were.
'managed by the school district, but it's niY. uriderstanding that
thisyear the btmes have been taken over by a pritate conipany.. ,. .

Buit' it's also my Understanding that they are still crowded. I .

talked to a little '.Ute boy that has to ride the.busAllong with the
high school students and 'Friday, When be came noine from_
school he had to sit on the step i-n the aisleyou'know, right there
by the doorway, which to my knowledge, would be illegal .or

. unsafe. :, .. .,,, .. . .
., MR. MUSKRAT..My next question is addressed to Mr. Benally.

Mr. Benally, as a itember of the school poliey connnittee what
input ao you and.other Navajo parents have in the policy .ofthek,

,

SehQUI?
1' .

aranslation into Navajo,1 .

AR. 8ENALLY [translation from Navajo]. The children that'
. I'm involved -with Are very young and therefore.we ha 0 to
prögram thiS as we would very young hildren in the .aiea of
feeding, clothing, and also asshiting thth n attending classes.

- .. One -of the jatTth t I-do Is I also b ing them to.sehool and
yeturn them after the r cLasses. They at.end ahalf day of Classes
and we have to revert to a systetn.o`r a method where, like we
would take care of very young children.

. .

MR. -MUSKRAT. Mr. BenallY, you are supposed to adVise the
school board, are you .not", On Head Start programs, Title lond
Title VII- programs, are You nod .

aranflration into Navajo.t ,

MR. BENALL-, (translation from. NavajOl, The answer, iti no,
that we really .',tven't got involved in Wis. program because the
Title land Tit!. IV programs in my estimatithi are raally not
'geated to the 6ipe of' work 1that, we do, and most of the
professional people, non-Navajos or 4ng1os,' have the certain

.. .knowlede that they try to explain to up so that We.could be patt
.'- of the ptogram

., MILMUSKRAT. Mr., Hominy, is what you are saging-- it's my.
understanding !that you are on an advisory board which is
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supposed to advise.the 'school on theie'priogranis. Now,'is it .

understanding that what yOu are sayiqg is that thisjavorriSet;.-
that you don't sufficiently.tinderstand the prograrnkin order to
adequately adVise the-school board?.

[Trinslation into Navajo.] .

MR:* BENANLy [translation °from Navajo], No, I. Understand
the intent MO :purpose of the school' program.. What I don't

- understand is the waYs that thebe funds are obtained because it
is very difficult to get these funds,- and. -*e.are being toldihat
theseffunds are foie the Underprivileged andthe Anglos that are ,

in charge,of. the -Program, they do reqUest that We..-asSist-in the..
. formulation of the program which is really notunder way at this

thne. .

Mrt
. . .

MVSKRAT, De you ,understand the program?
(Translation into Navajo.]

BENALLY [translation from. Navajo]. Yes,. and I might
explain it thiS way: 'that pecently we did liave a meeting and
several types of prgran have been-explained to us and .that,
ivith the p ents and e .members of. the cominittee, we are
12equ'esting t at bilingtial education be included in some ofthese.
school progr ms, ahd we are also wbrking'on the poSsibility of
funding scho s for hrindicapppd. And I realize.that there .are
different prog ms for all these different types of children, but
*e do try to g funding of all these different type-programs
where there's 'a need in this particular Community, but we feel
that what we need ft) express tobe.part of the.policyis what resti,
with the parents.

M. MUSKAAT. Ms:Dennison, as-a parent With a child Who juSt
gradUated. and one child in school', to your knowledge has the
school done anything to inform you or other parents aboutthe..
varictus Title programs and the Head Start .prograrn for those
parents who have children in thee Hetid Start progiain? .

Ms. DENNiSON. Well, as a.parent, no, -but sincel'm teaching I
have cothe into knowledge of these different programs.

MIL MusKRAT. What. about the Other..parents living San
Juan CountyMoes theichOol board-vfor example, do they have

, any type of schoornewspaper that they send:Out to the parents in
4. order to explain the different.programs that the schbol has?

Ms. DENNISON. Not to my knowledge because I as a .parent,
.have -neVer Peceived anythibg like that,, and as far. as any radio.
announcement, I listen quite 4 bit to the station in 'Cortez and.
the.station in'Blandingo and quite often 1: hear. results Of scheer
,bciard meetings and announcements of school hoatdineetings
and s6 forth like that over the Cortez statiOn; but nothing over
the. Blanding. , ...

. .

MUsKitAT. I.: see.: Me,. Dennison,, as a teacher and Mi. a
parent, what inPut yOu haVe into the dutertnination. of

'curriculunfof thbe school?



Ms. DENNISOtCWell, as a teacher, Ws primarily. withthe;grade .

.- schoOl With.which I din'working; b*as far.as any inptit; let me,
, just recall a few instances that htned just lately.

. .We were. told'as.a P,E, teacher and art.teacher that We were
,allotted $2,000. Now,'I don't know-Whiehfund this'came,,frotinbut
the director froM Blanding came down and he -01014,9'0u 4ke,

: out á fist of materials and equpment that you can use for these \programs." So theVudergarten teacher and I 'sat down and we
.made o(lt a list of things we theught'we could use'verywell in the
P.E. program and the art program,-and so we thought, Well, that
would pretty .well Oyer the $2,000 that tIley told us we had.

Se then here abont 2 'weeks: ago, he came down and informed
the:teacher thatthey had ordered wrestliqg mats, Ithink two or'
three of them, which totale03,000, or somethingASo, I Mean,.as
far as.onr input_goes Into something like that, we already,had
mats at our school and why we had to get these wrestling matsis

, beyond me,. ; "4"'....N -.;And the same thing with curriculum.te Were called up to a
meeting at the cUrriculurn tenter to give our ideas on matqrials ..

,that we would like to .see developed as far as .bilingUal sort of
thing; and after we talked about some science things and. so
forth,then thedirector there said, 'Welk, you know of course we
will be putting out another coyote story!! Well, we already have
two of them, and these costil believe he said, for seven minutes, ,

$7,000. Well, I kind of cringed because I see in our classroom
,I things thate could use as. far ati equipment and materials that

would help us far more than another coyote story. 14411.agree
-they are fascinating tmd hey're interesting, but that's an awful
lot of money to:go, intd 1 minutes.

MR. MUSKRAT. Mr. Hanessy, as a lay advocate for the Navajo
legaliservices program, DNA, is'it MY understanding that you
conductd dn investigatien of the San. Juan schools; is- that
correct?

Mit.. HENNESSY.. Yes, it is.- ..
.

MR. MUSKRAT. M.r. Hennessy, could you give us the results of
that investigation and Would you lease touch upon the use of.
Title funds, how mueli Title funds t 6 dilkict receiVes and what
these Title funds are Used for, ho effMlve the programs are
'and how much parent involveinentthere isin the termination of

.

the 'programs?. t .., ,

MR. HENNESSIL'Okay. Let me start first with the non.Title.
aspects and then I'll . go into the Tipe fundskand the JOM,
[JohnS6n-O'Malley) funds later. #

The school districtitself has several deficiencies that I can see.
One is that it has forja district the Size of that, it has onespecial .

education class whieh presently has 8 students and ',will
eNpand possibly 'to 14. That class . is 'held in 131andizot
Elementary &hoot, Now, if there were a retarded ehild or a child.......

JO91- 0-14
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that, needed special. Atiucatien living out:side. of
anywhere .from 'Blanding. to Otiato, .the housing period may be
anywhere from an hourto coriceivably, if the student were a..high
sehOOl..student; 3,,hoUrs. .1 think the.'who'le 'category of special
education iS lacking': In tact,last year they had a program at the
Mexican Hat School of reMedial readiThis year.theY don't
,have it: .. ...

.

Busittg, I think we've touched on.. One other:aspect of the..;..
biising situation is, once these, kids get 'bused from say, .0:00'
o'clockin the morningthey probably-got up at DM, maybe 4:3O
in theimorningthey get bused all the way tcschool, they get
thereAt 9:00 o'clock in the morning; they havetO wait all the way
till no,' on to.. get a meld. This, you know, couid put very Much

ardshiS on -certain kids. It's no.wender that.the dropont rate is
higher in the area South olv say, Mexican Hat, for high sch.oOl
Atudenti thahlt is in any other area-because of the busingissue
mainly. ,

The food servicesswiry throughout the district, not too much in
mest of the schools except for Bluff.. In the 0,1uff .School :they'
truck down hot lunches from Blanding, and I'understand many'
otthese lu.nches effitii0. being something. less thán. het by thO
Utile they hit Bluff. TheYhave a cafeteria at a misSion Some 2 orS
m s away frodi the BluffSchool which used to-feed the children.
For a me reason this Year that Program is not operational. So the
stuck ts eat in -their classrooms; they don't have what you calla
lunchroom at the Bluff School, and this creates..a of problems,
esp9cial1y for the younger Chiliiren would think.

Extracurrjcular activities vary greatly,-throughout the
district. For instance, in all the southern schdolsthose are tht
ones that the Navajo studentA Would attend 'more likely, or
Blanding High Schoolin the southern schOolS, the elementary
schools, there's no band prograrn..poW, in the notthern school
they have band and music proirams for the children:

There's very little athieiics in the southern silhools. These are
elemebtary. schools. In. the high schools they do have athletics
but Again the- busing problem comes in here; Voir a preseason.
braining in football they have no buSes running sothe child from
OlSato say'yvould have to have his parents bring him 3 hours up

-atten0,0rOsettsón football and 3. hotirs back:
'This tehds to keep people .out of ath1etict4. Ouring the. season

.they have an 414letickbuS, activity ions, that goes down to
'MexiAall'Hat, but again;if. you are student froth. Oliato, You've
still got to hitchhike or have your parents pick you up at Mexican Iq''
Hat And take'You a half hour to 4f) minutes down to ()UAW. The
sports, activitieS and athiteles fOr women students, and this
would touch on,Navajo women atUdents nastlycia totally.

rift I physical plants, just to loolt atthe physical plants.of the
schools thttnisOl#8, you can' sOe-a ttelne0dOus inequality,
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MR. MUSKRAT. Would youthOid off on that queltion and I will
ask. yoU,specifically abput eac) .scho4

MR.ITENNEla. okay. :
The:faculty. The faculties4the southern plementarY schools.,

thei ones that ate again 'Navajos primthly attend, have a very
tUrnovbr rateimuch higherthan the schools-up north. They

haite a lot of treUblekeeping:teae hers dciWn there. This may have
an 4,ttffct on the. education. I'm not. saying that new teachers
are?)'t goOd. teachers; it's Net that it may haVe an effect on some
studentS to haVe the C.onstantly changingffaculty. ;

Mdst of the teachers. are Anglo teaChers..I believe there are
NaVajos out .of about 10.9 in the diStrict..They do have tutors

and aides,most ofwhich are Navaje..andl thhikthey'have One..
Ute aide and:some Anglos.

The Curriculum.,as I can See it; being outside theSchoOl System ,

itself, not being.a teacher or a,student, the curriculum is'vastly
/unequal, and I think:you can. partkally-01.1. that frOm just the
eq'ClipMent difference in the schoels.lillget tO.that when YOu'aSk

me about the various schools.-`r
There islittle 'art as art elaSses in ti:le south:Most of the ,

teachers do their. own art activities in the south. Up north they'
have art classes. They do have an arts and crafts class this year'
in some of the southern schools. .

Almost no music; again, as I said.
The physical education program is vet§ limited in the southern

.scheols; They, have much more physical ed in the northern part
of the schools. .

SUch things as Science labs are tamest totally lacking in the
southern' part. Very, very Minimal' science:equipment at all.

. In the fieldef student rights; I've been accusedof being alittle
biased op the hair issue by the sehbol diStrictpeoPle, but I would
liketo expand a littleon what Ms. Dennison had to say., and that
is that I think'the school district has loseenrollment fromWhat it.'
projected this year. It% down considerably. It'sinostly doyvn in
the. southern schools and I think in the Illanding1High Schbol, if
I'm correct on that, And twould attribute that in large Part to*

' the dress Code along with the busiw nany, many students have
come through, our offree concerned with: the hair- issue,

-especially, and would jiist plain go to otherschools becauSe so far
the ceurts have not been very favorable to long hair case*in this
cireuit.

The dress code iSerratically enforced. You eago to Monticello
High School where apprittmtlY.th.ey've had -pa ent and student
and teacher. inVolvement in forming the dress de, and kids can
weat thtit hair:longer, women walk arOund in pants, women
students.. it's not whati call liberal dress code, but it's more
liberal than the rest of the district. .

AenSio CHAIRMAN HORN-. 'Now, is that,part, of the San Juan.
County schools1:: . . \1/4

a



MR. HEiVNESSY.'Yes. . .

AcrriNiG CHAMMAN }WM. So presumably th.e same dress code
-applies to that high school?

MR. HENNESSY. Pl'esumabk They do have, I think, -phrasing
in the ,code that says in certaininstancesthe principalscan.Use
their dilotion, But .again, jf iMonticello7that's whefe very;
very feW Navajo students go tohas a v.ery,liberal dress code in
comparison with the-rest of the district., San Juan High, where -;
most.of the Navajo high schoof students go to, has a. very strict
dress code. In fact', that has possibly more strict adherenceto the
dress code than any other school in- the district. And again, it.
infringes on the traditional beliefs of: the Navajo.. studentS
treMendously. You just cannot get:your hair long enoilghto jut
in a bun over the' summer. There is just nci Way pOssible.

Therb are -no prior hearings before suspension of students.
Students are suspended, and I would say that the suspensions
ferNavajo studentsare in manycases,differetitthan it Would be
for a white. stild'ent: n fact, .I've s,een formS-a-people who have .

gotten expelled from classes or from school in Blanding wilicome.
into our Office and, if they are Navajo, thO.have a form in many
cased that says to the parent, "We need to talk this thing Out with
you.. If your kid is causing problems, if he doesn't quit,.or if you
don't want to come in and talk about it perhaps you shoUld think
of sending him to a vocational or boarding school because he's a..
discipline problem;" language to that effect,.

Now, they're net going to give -that to a White student because
no white student is gei ng to goto.a BIA boarding school. But they
will inler, with especially the use of vocational school and BIA .

boarding school, that...these students are soinething less than
what the Anglo students are.
-On .staff rights, a largeactually not so largepart of..the

noncbttified, nonteaching stafftOt excluded tutors and
aides,I would Say probably less than half of the staff are Navajo.
tO begin -With, but there are really no staff guidelines and
policies.

There was a...case where a staff, Member got More' or less
terminated from his job because his. political beliefs for one
hing;and there's just no policyno grievance procedures that :

were fellowettat all. There were no 'grievance procedures eiren
provided to either kick him.Out of his job or for him to try to get
his Jo& back, and it took a:very long tir 0 get him reinStateili
severta months as a, matter of fact, au nobody kneW Where
you go to get, a.Navajo staff perso cc, Ily,rehired,.11ehad to
to through thp parent advisory coin e and everything else. I
doubt that a -white efhplOyee woul lave had to go especially
through a- parent advisory coMmitt

.

For the schoolsin the south, being so very ploSe to an area that
has a lot of unemployment, there's still very significant 'amount



of Anglo employees Chat are not certified feu-hers, or: aides or
tutors. -I'M referring to kitchen 'help, jahitorsi; thing .of thiS
nature.- We have schools that are right on the Navajo natien that,

'h-ave people working in the kitchen When there ampeople that
'are qualifiedtodo that,-Navajos qualified to dothat rather than-

; Apgios down there. Mid as I say, the -unempl4merit rate .is.very
significant down there. ':

. The Voting diStriets were gerrymandered Much worEie than
they arepow at one time, but now they 'are more Orless riggedto

. *have three Anglos and two NavajoS. A lot of people willsay, well,
,-, .. you could iclecta Navajo from one of the three A`.nglo. districts.

.Well, one of the mere qUalified candidates you will ever find,
NaV0o, rari last..eleCtiori and got beat:four to...one in the.one ..

-district that -includes ,a few NaVajo people,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..Pouse me at that. point. . .

Are these districts apportioned on a one-man,`one-vote.basisT. t

MR,..HENNEssY. I believe they fall within the 16 Ile/Cent
.allowance.' . . ... .

' AcMG CHAIRMAN HORN....Okay._89--it's just. the :Way the, ....

distrietlines are drawn, but they have roughly equal populatiOn?
MR.' FIENNES$y.. Ye,s; roughly equal population .in c4rtain

. instancesl- Would say:What happens is you have half a county,'
.. almost exactly half Niavajo and half white, yet you do have a-case

where there -is not go`ingto -be three Navajos on that school .
board, conceivably, ever. .

k Okay, I'll get to the Title programs.now.
The district has a rather large Titiel program. Iegoes.Upwards

to about $320,000 and sthnetimes higher than that, depending on'
the-year. They Jiãve . about $100,000 worth of Title VII funds this
year, 1 belieV . "JONI:funds .went. up significantly from about
$16,000 to neakly.$120,000 this year-. They also have U.DIA funds,- .

'. that's Utah Pivisiokofj ndian Affairs, fu nds, that areused by the
sehools and that can go anywhere up to around, I'd saY,.$60,000..,.

They have a 'very . huge chunk of Federal impact aid funds; ,I
'.. believe. in '71-12 year they .got $600,000.. Thi,s budget shOWS"

anticipated $200,000, but-apparently the 'school. districtis Very
coPfident.they will get again, the $600,000 or maYbe more this
year 4`h that. So they get .11. very high amount of Federal funding . .

for'a-scheol budget that; I guesS the anticipated budgetfor next ,.
. year, for this school yeOrather is around..$4 M oillion,. r

, ,something like that. A
. ,

... These .fundS, as you know,..the Title' fun* hasfe very strict
Avide1in6i. The JOM funds not so Much. What happens with the
Titlefund4 is:a lot of 81.1pplarking. You just-.L7if you walk into the -.
schools you -just see a lot of things in the mirth that they dOn't
have in the sotith, And What.theY do have inthe south they.label
Title I. muiptnont, and in - the north it Obviously eonies from .

, general funds.



The Schools re nbt comparable. Thedistrict admits this in its .
comparability- report-I don't eventhink they are ascoMparable
as the comparability report shows they are, and they are..not to
begin.-with ,-.A. lot elthe figures .in the 'comparability reports are
based totally on estimate. They don't have, as.! understand it,.
tOtak F,ieparate lichool budgets for each school' in the.distilet.
P.arts of the budget_are separate but not all, so you'dan't possibly
do anything ottei'llian estimate When you figurecomparability.

The districticliths to have a. very good bilingual program.
Now; if-you consider interpreters having a bilingual pro ram,
then I'd say they are rightBut Ole aidesand the tutors. o not
mu& more than interpret. When a child cannot und 'Stand
English thenahd I would Say this is in district Wrms sort to
Navajo.

There is no Navajo language class in the elementary .schools.
There is a Navajo language and culture class at the junierhigh

. level. The aideSdenot totally take over the classroem .nd teach
totallY in Nayajo:in most-of the schools and possibly ail, and this
iS according to direct information I received from people in eac'h
school and often the very leadership of thoseschoolswillfadmit
that their bilingual .prograrn is not a bilingual program. .
.-- TOey put out materials in what they call thecurriculum center

...basH 'on Navaje culture, as Ms. Dennison has mentiened; they
put out coyote storieS. These stories are supposed to only be told
or" shown or- whatever, during ceftain times of the year,
according to Navajo tradition, and that's. mostly in the A

wintertime, aS I unde,rstand it. At one point I was ata meeting
-that was in the very late spring in which these were shown,.and
many. of the older. people Wereit was shown to the .parents to
show them what was-comitig out of the centerand I think this

. offended.people tre.mendousty: It couldn't help-bUt offend people
by totally ,disregarding triiditions that way, putting on a-story

. that's Yery traditional .andchas very deep Meaning.and showing
'it at u time of the year that it's just net supposed to bedhoWn.

.They have needs assessment meetings -as Title I sehoels iAre
supposed- to have. These needs aSsessment meetings are.

--isupposed to go beyond parent advisory committee. They are
r supposed to get right at the people that.are, served. The district

tries hard not to getpeople -involved. They willget a select kropp
and inyite them to a meeting kind, in factf there:Was a case dOwn..
in Mexican. Hat where a coMmuniey. -meeting was-in progreSs.'.
Someone brought in a note to one person inYiting them to a needs
assessment meeting, told them speeifically noto show it to the
entireconanunity. This persoii did, in fact, show it to the-entire V-

community and Said, there is it needs ftssessMent meeting
stileduled. .1.k.:

This:does notthis is an effort by the School district, not to
contact the parents. They'll claim that they inviteu small group
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of people, i Suppose; for the pUrposes that it's easier to Ket ideaS
from a small group than.itisTfrOm'a-kaod grotip, but I don't quite .,

believe that, .

. They use Title I salarieS for people r don't. think,should,.be-
receiving Title 1 as a part of their sala'ry. This inclUdes librarian
for 'part-time; musk teacher,for part-time. Now, it would seem to
me that schoors in their general fund Would budget forlibrartari
and Music teachei and things like fit4 that they.May

-teath imisic Vto sotne Navajo ciiildren or to some. other#eligibte
,

.Title 1 children .does not 'mean
MR. MUSKRAT. Mr. Hennessy, We Will get, into the -tkrric.ukim

in just a minute. But could.1 aSk You .a question? Yeti mentioned
busing. Cav you tell mefrom what region most of the children are
bused? Which part:of the county? WhOres the biggetit. busing.
problem?

MR, HENNESSY: The bigge.it b sing- prOblein is the Oljat
probleM, which is in the extre e southwestern part of the
cotinty. As Ms: Dennison said, I elipve, it's about 8 'hours.

ACTING 'CHAIRMAN HORN.. I didn't hear the name. of the
district. . .

MR. HENNESSY.' Olja0, 0-I-j-a- -o.
.MR. MUSKRAT. Are most of thes busing probleins concerned

with high school students?'
MR.' HgNNIf.SSY. Almost exchtsively, ye
MR. MUSKRAT. And Where are the,two h h Schools located!?

*.MR.. HENNESSY. Blanding. and Monticello: . ,

MR. MUSKRAT. The northeni parts of the-=Dff of the
reservation; .is that correet?t

MR, HENNESSY. Absohitely. lahding at the, closest point., is
probably about 25 Miles from the reServation.

MR. MUSKRAT. Do you know, why there's no high schOol in the
southern part of the county on the reserVatiod or- close -to the
:reservation? .

HENNESSY. Well, it just seems tO be the -trend even- ih the
building of sehools,..other Schools; you see the big building's, the
good-buildings,get built in the north first;.and gradually they get
down to the southern part, andthek finally build.deeent schools,
and- I think maybe soln"e.. day they'll end, uvwith a. high scheol at
Monument Valley Or soMeplace.

. IVOL.MUstutxr, Just to ask you one finalquestion.There.are; a's.
I .understand' it, .threeHlr two elementary schools on the
reservation,114exiean Hat, Montezuma Creelci and Bluff;whiciki's

'just across the river, off of the reservation; but it's riery clese to .

the reservation. Iti.sjusi north OT Sail Juan River, whiis on the
'northern border of theireserVation. ,

Can you tell me how the schoold,.bothwell,
start. with4-welt, both. elementary and high. schOol6 compare in
the'followink classes Vat :Chose tichoolsiti.:thb sOuthern part or
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.

on the reservition? First of all, in regard to class size, do the.
schools onthe reservation compare fgvorably as fai as claski.size.,'...
goes? In other words, tire classes aboutthe same, oriarie

'more crowded in the.southern .haff, or what? ,.,yr

. MR HENUSSY. Well, as.far as teacher to puOil ratio goes they
are, very similar.- There's a lot of oVererwding in sopie of the
southern 'schools, .however. You'll, find, several mobile unitS at
these schools an'd frhose mobile units de not have sanitary
facilitils and the kids will liave to, inthe wintertime, walic across,tne street.

MR'MusKRAT. The second half is what you just ahsWered, is
hysical fac ilities WoUld your testimony be then that the sclpols

in the SoOthern half,of the county haire poorer pHysical faci1itIe '4+ -1?
than these on the northern mpart of the countY.off of' the
reservation!! 4

Mit, HENNESSY.
0,

Absolutely. You.ean Spst go frem-the'northte
e,

the sotth and you ctin see the gradual :declin*of :the se,hools. ,..

Even thOugh:L. :., ; .::.,, . i ,.:,yiy :.; ,..i.:

. . ..,,. . ., .. ...., ... .....1, -'1 , , i! t.
A MK, MI.JSKRAT.. What. abo44-01-rrictiduni ri . ',I;

-.Mk. IIVNNEssY. I think the same thing ls-true f.Carrigulu ..:i
.,tdYou,*carygo. from the north and baek in Montgellp_Elmenttir. /

ige h (*) a 1 I walked. inte .a rooM that had tremendenS1 amount; ori.:..i.,, -,,
,

scientific equipment, drawe f cassette tap(*.tttleast:00
record.. albums, tind:i th SOU're.9, eqUippippt :thilt;.3,yttEl 0
anyW.he.'re near tha ind in ,even the., souOiern seheio s,\,, ..

,combined, -I would say.:( - , ,
. .

. Mit. Mit.81qtAT, T h tt n k you . very mUch. ; i *; :. "'' :,.1 ,....i -;'
Mt. Chairman.4;:?.haVte.no further guf.040.0v :I .:: . ..,., ... 11

. A(.01Ipi.clOtWAN HORN.: Thttilk ..614,. Mr. Muskrati.."
,.,Ieti'ine'itist identify that itSsistinglnIclOSilikon this questienL

','..wtts Mi. William ,.1,1mv..isti.our attornetm, the.Mchfritain 84ttes t',. ,

..of.fie:.iirOlOcir,,, .. .

,

. !r.:,' as .410,..01.01 1, . ,

SAONEri. P EEMAN, I haire:nd.'quegtion.S.
'..!!?:4'z' ,,. '.'A*I',11,1,11,01Mit,MAI,Sy HQ.it.N...Ailr., Rktiz?.'..,. ..- .

', .,;!:! .' ...;c104M.V. 9;44411,,gtmg.,,:m4-.,..De.nojs.on,;,. ii4:,a'leadlier va4iiiiii...,..

-0:404.. . ..10 'ititi010: :O.Pkiwor roti(oPstion..,..1 .ts., .IA0 (.t.,',.,
, , , ,

: 4t.t1.10416.k.'.or.x.ily".1 vl. ..!: ., 1. d::,?; ;,1,..' . .11 1,'.i.

''..'d.', ..'..,.e... .) rli1 OPTifi0:0 Rea, AO.
OOMINVIWg'opifdiritypv.101.15S ced lit eir 0

iikht, We h4v4 it voovl of eitOotitt. r0: or
op..; : ,..,.4. .(. .eth i liTte. ,Sid p s'ftioken.ille.Orrkeito 40 tilem, bu sf.4

.....'1.'haAks. ST.,00..iitOti.'.1
.,

fik Vir,itnop,s istAn0;,..1', in linfere 00-:
learnillgtkie,rationa4; 'fir441'4.4;P"otOtiiMiPli3;;:a.0'.th :14,1,_;F

a'ecidegbased'iip(in a show,? il.tho0i4k*y 4.04.#110We ifi'Auth 1,1VY-to '.'
show Who:s boss for disc )1inary.Pur oses.p,tiAkink. into .4;cf,44.it!,...,.
,the well known fact that° oungs4ps ,c nontOtIfOriiii4tii, i.S4'00:', ,, 1

dreSS code .,basetd u,p4iii. ome.,.phYsici, I reaSen.sgkh .4:3.' bilk to ... '.'-,' -(-

,..
'.. itheptihe'grtlAtudentig,,wt or kfpqn sbnie other....,cehst ration ..
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Such aAlm (ing the yilUngsters more moral, orare the teachers
theinieel'ves, distracted so. that -the -teachei.s.:themselv.es can
concentrae be,tter?. . ,. .

VejustCurious to knew pecaUse Ihn not aprofesSor oryrif not
ateacher, 15utas a parent and -a teiteheonaylA you can answer, g :,that cluestitql.* sw,-'14"-- . .

:Ms. tryNNISON. ell, Oink Yo.0 hit the nail on. the head hen'
you wade Pour first statement aboUst the dress Cod& eing
prjniaiily a tool to Show whOks ht,00. and talking with Pie ,4

.principal of-, the Blanding. -High School, he admitte'd to 'tn.e
thatmaybe not the exact wordstoUthe'said, have tO 44014
I'm proud of my students the waytheyieek,PeOplb,ltave eorne.in
.fromother criiinties anfl othei4chdbls and-have ternarked Oki how. .
well Or studensks 4).04, so I'Inpp-PPUd Of my'stinlents.).!.,,,,

Avfel I thought tt:Nn.yself,..iiell, that's.just it..Younprid4 has
overrUnthe students, their feelings, ttrid you-know, j,1,1t thgport
.of thing: And the. San,Jtian Iiigh.School has be,enl-Med to put
doWtrabothpr.high'schoor,. which does-not have dress &des ,as .

stria' and are quiteliberaputting them down by. callii* em
'drug-fusers and leng baits and all this sort otthingtBtitAt,
quite ironic when my. son went over th.ere'for a cross-country,,o,, 'A

meet and coMe to.findout all thetrethrUg Users andthng hair boits
were the ones that ran oftwith .tbe trophies, sp I don't knly*:just
What San Juan High.Schdol ibally trying to.proVe oth6t.than
'we have anice-loOking stUdenktody. Not much cif a sChoOl ..
butwe have a:nice, voed1o2,king.sttident body.' 4t i .

CON4M199$10Nift Ruiz, Thiink you VerY much.
ACTING CHAIRMAN .SORN0.Q6mmissioner,Rankinclurs,
COMMISSIONER 4A.NKIN.. I haile no questions.,.
ACT1NC CHAIRMAN HORN; Mr.' Buggs?. -

-...MIL.13t;IGGs. No questions,
.1 4ACTING CHAIRMAN HORNI4 have just one qtAestion.

I'd like. to, So I can fully understand Exhibit 40, Whichfis the
San 'Iwo- Seduiol DiFiti*t student dress.code, teenage
daUghteits Ithow.yvhat shottsAermudakpedpl pushOs,-eut-prfs,

-and levis,, all Wwhich are. PrOibited, but never lifipott471144:
grubbieS. Couta you .6"nli4.hten Me, Ms, .Dennison? What.lare,
grubbies? . - . . .

Ms, DENNISON. Grubbies are these- flideils.outbivis that haVfa,etv.,
. been cut off and.fringy on the end, rnaybe feWpatcheSpewed on
here and there. . -

AtT.iNp 11A.IRMAN -HORN, stand educated,
Any further questkmA?
If notLsoh, one ,quesAtiop, Mr.- lexander,
MR, ALEXANDE10,, Are' the're lternatives to Vali*, what

alternatiifes do the Nali'ajo high chOl tudent4 have?'
MR. IUNNtsslr..Theobvious answeris soliool down in

the soUtherrepa4tvof the county, s, "

s
* #t'ft1.

4 40;*If.
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MR. 4uxANDln. No, D mean:right now. Other than riding a.
bus wi/at can a kid 'do.? He can drop out or he can do what?

MR. IENNESSy. Mostly fhat's what happens. They drop out or
. the .absenteeism rate is phenorpenal..The alternative ..for the

district might be to try to ship some of the studentS to the
Kavnta -School pistriet and bus them down, kna pay the
Kayenta School District foi. taking those studenékSiThey.did that .-t
in-the past, but I think there was Some problem with that ge they
discontinued it.

Mit. ALEXANDER.. What about boarding facilities in the
northern cities? . ..

tIENNESSY. Well, you've got Intermountain Boarding
School up in, .1 believe, Brigham City; but that is beirigclosed, as I
un(lerstand, and they Mime had a lot of problems up there. They
do have the Aneth.Boarding School, but I believe it only gOe;ato
elementary.

MR. ALEXANQEIt. What tout foster..homes?
HE,NNESSY. That's. a ig practice: What happens is they

talce a lot 'of students, Navajo studfAts, from Qat(); from
evenfrom the Ute people who are just -outside of Blanding, and
-the welfare departMent; or the Mormon 'placement prograriL
takes theselfids, puts themin homes in Blanding and Moilticello,
Juld you 14et a lot of probleins Ifrising out "of- the placement \
progrilm, but it's one of:the .few alternativeS fora child..if YOu .

don't wakit to sit.6 hours on a bus, You leave your hOme;you leave
your, family for at least 5 days a week anti possibly all 7, arid go
intosOmeone else's home. Sometinies theSe people have'seyeral*
students in the" welfare program; they make. about, -I think,
$100°,60 a student. It's very lucrative.

ALEXAI1DER. MS*. Dennison, could. yoir ja'st .briefly
ctimment aboa the cultural Impact of ..foster.home programs; -!
wAat,an impact that has on the Navajo cultureNof the stUdents? .

BrietTy?
Ms, I)MINistriv. Welr't4ceNt4rdents that I have been acquainted

with thrtt nave been out on those placement prograins have been .

in foster- homes, 'primarily Mormon homes, and so naturally they
eome -bock Mai the ways of the white man apd some of them-try
mo much to be like a white person that.they're rejeeted by sornO of
the young people right the're inw janding. High School'hecaus0
theY're just kipd of 0-misfit, I ess. I dcqt T6ally umlorsta,p4.-.
tvhy it. should Pethat..Way, but!thays .fr4(knowl&ig1 th(IM

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thanit you:VicrY much for joining
. :

with Us, o- .

The next blb "the .San4Juan' Scifool bistrjel;
administratoroi; Mr, Latnprtan,' Mr. ,Maligbinh ,pviedso ceme
forward, . . ,

Mr. TulleY Lathenuin and 140ineth1444ghati*Were' f3WOr1
testified as Nllows, -' A

v

Of'74.4 1,,
*

_O. ..
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, TESTIMONY OP r4R. TIJI4LhY-LAIYIEMA MEMBEKSAN ;IVAN COUNTY
SCHOOL HOARD, AND MR. KENNETH MAUGHAN, SUPERINTENDENT,

SAN JUAN SCHOOL DISTRICT 4

ACTING CHAIRMAN BORN. Please be seatpd.
me. Muskrat'? ..

MR. MUSKRAT. Oentlemen,.would you please state yeurname,;
address,..and occupation for khe record?

LAMEMAN. I am TUlle Lameman. I. liye at Montezuma
Greek, Utah, alid niy .occupa on is an employee of the- Utah
Navajo DevOlorinent Council.

MAU,OHAN-. I 'am Kennet} Maugtran, superintendent; San-
-Juan Schea District, Utah;

MR. MUSKRAT. Mr. Lameman when veie you elected to. the
school board? .

, MR. LAMEMAN. I was. elected'in
Ma: MUSKRAT: Can you tell me how any members are on the

school board? .

MR. LAM-EMAN. Five.
MR. MUSKRAT. And how many of those are Navajo?,
MR. LAMEMIAN. Two of us are.
.MR...musoAt And how many are Ute? tfp.
MR. LAMEMAN, There ivone from the Ute.

. MR. WhigKRAT. We underatand that your school board activply
subports bilingual,educaeron. What programs do you-haVe injthe
area Of' bilikdal and biCultural ed.ucati60? .

MR. -LAM'EmAN. Well, in the bilingual We have a prograr; and
it's under one of the Title programs, and we have teachers who
areand then wehave.tetieher aides:Who are in the liiingual
program. .

MR. MUSKRAT. And how .are these pregranis constructed? In
other Words,tho is the One who designs the program?Vbat kind
of input do you have in that area?

LAMEMAN. Much ef the structuring is donewhere we have/ our :high' school and the elementary principals. Now, they'
recommend certain programs and then the school, board'aCts On
these recoMmendations, and, .

MR, MUSKRAT, You have an .advisory board, do you not, a
community advisooy board for these.programs, for Title.'
programa?

MR. LAMEMAN. Ys, We do,
MR. MUslatAT. How :are they chosent"

. .

MR. LAMEMAN. this the parent advisory committe
and ,tilen.we have parents in these differentlichooli, Scheols liJc
MonteziiMa Creek, Bluff, Mexican Hat, and in...Blanding toe,

MR. MUSKRAT. How are the parents thoseti?
LAMEMAN. In these sehoois th6 parents of the studentiv

maeti and they choose the'Peeple who* are going to be on this
adVisbry council,

I
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MU. MusKRAO. So. in other .wordS., they are selected by thet.commu.nt y, thateorrect? .

MR. LAMEMAN.' That's. ri-fghti.
MR. MUSKRAT. We .understand that you- hav.e an Indian

education. -center that is charged with 'the klevelopment of
bicultural. "and bilingual programs. Could Yai explain the
function Of that center, please?

MR. LAWMAN, The Indian education center is there totry to
help the Indian students .in different ways, and we have the-
'curriculum center in which: Materials aro developed-for
bhemainly for the Indian -Students in all grades :and-.
-thesemuch of these are .defeloped 'at the request the
teachers who.are involved with these. Indian peOple. w

MR,. MUSKRAT. M. Laineman,-: Who is in charge 'of these
centers, the curriculum center and thelndian edtIcation center?

MIL LAMEMAN. Mr. Lynn-Lee is in charge orit.
MR.. MUSKRAT. Is he. an Anglo or Navajo?
MR. LANumAN. He ia.an Anglo.
MR. MUSKRAT. Anditintafrrvvais his staff cdMposed of?.Are

they Indian br are they:Anglo?
MR. LAmEMAN. Part of the staff is Anglo; part of it iS Indian,

mainly Navajos.
.,MR. MUSKRAT, And Who..evaluates the effeelivenes'S of the

. programs after they. have been developed by the'two. centers?
MR. LAMEMAN. The Federal money that has been used in these.

programs has certain guidelines, and these are the tools to
evIluatethe prOgrams. .

.PR. MUSKRAT. Soz? they are evaluated according to Federal
'.guidelines;.ia that cori'ectl Is-that-Your testimony?

MR., LAMEMAN. Right. .

.40. MUSKRAT. You .heard, I assuMe that you heard the
teStimony concerning the dress code?.

MR. IdieWmAN. Yes.
MR..MUsgRAT. Can you explain to usiirst of all, the,purpose of

.the dress code? Why do you have a dress code if it creates so much
.animosity among parents and studetjts?,-

MR. LAWMAN. It was* develoPe.d Mainly because we needeil
soineluktpnea within thepchool system as to what to do with
certainainly with the hv and with the dresa and some of e
.type of Clothing that .was being worn in. the .schools,.and
developed these b 'cause the schoels, like'the Monticello. Hi

...School with theirp ,enti and awn also with tho Blanding Hi
School, requested hat there be developed a dress coder Anl 31

developing thes«lreits- codes we have tried o 'get t
involveutent o. th ,parents: This was the intention Of schoo
botwd and also that (Chese dress cocies are not there permantly.
They are thope be atm we heed .to get soMe reaction kin the
people, and also W Would liite to *see the parents and e-ottio of
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teachers. recommend if there 'are .changes'to be made, reconv--.
mend them so that we know .what the feeling of the. parents
are So far we haven't,. as a school .board, we haven't heard .

anything. yet.
KOSKRAT. Mr. Lameman, 5ou heard something just this--

'afternoon, and whatand my question I suppose is this: Why are.
you-so concerned.with the way a student appears as opposed. to
'the- way a student learns? .

MR. LAMEMAN8 It is Tainly tk}e cencern of the-students and the
. teachers." and the Payents, and we 'aeted on their
recommendations.,.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. hf I might be-:permitted an
observation, rye seen the phenomenon befor6- Where parentS
.want the education andschbOl system te achieveWfatt they can't
achieve at home, Which is one possibility for such:codes,"

Mit. MUSKRAT. YOU heard testimony a little earlier about the
busing problem that some Navajo or some Indian' students have
to travelogreat distances on the- bus. Are you doing'anything to
-alleviate -this problemlindift-Sorlyhat?--

MR. LAMEMAN. We have been concerned with thiS for sante
tinie, and at the Present time we are asking-for Federal funds So
that w4can do a feasibility study on the loCation of a high school,
find ouf.inlention is to. locate a high school on the 'reservation.
But the exact location we.don't know rig.ht now. And-we want to

get. a feasibility study on this, and at-the present time our
Federal funds are not coming forth andouv is to, if we
cannot get this Federal fund, then the seheadistrict will do the
stady itself.-

Mit. MusititAT." Mr. Lamemall, I. am told that you've a1tea0
eompleted five pr six -feasibility'studies on this; is that cortect?

Mit, LAMEMAN. This I'm not aware of.
Mit. MUSKRAT. May I ask Mr. Maughan, then, is that correct?
M. MAUGHAN. Not this tipe of a study, no.

MUSKRAT. What types of studies have you dOne? What
types of feasibility studies huveyou done-on the reservation?

MR, MAUGHAN. We have never conducted a feasibility study
for an additional high school in the south end of the county
.because we have never had that inliny students in the south end
of the county, rjustntight add her6,you can go to Mexican Hat 5
Oars ago-and we hivtaround 20 or 80 students.at Mexican Hat
SthoOl, We've had a big influx of Indian sttidents coining into our

"district in the last 5 or 6 years,
Mit. MUSKIt'AT. My..13amenian -
ACTING CHAIR.MiN HouN, Excuse me, cOuneet. Do we have the

demographic statisties as to how m,any students by age;group
there are in the southern half of the .county?

6 Mit. MOSKRAT. Yes, sir, we do,
,ACTING CHAIgMANJIORN. Can we enter.th4t as Exhih14,4)."?
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MR. MUSKRAT. Yes,_ sir,
. . .

4 [The doeument referred to was ..marked Exhibit 41
(renuthbered 42) for identificationand received in evidencej .

MR,. !AMMAN. Let Me add another statement to thatthe
.busing problem, What we're doing is We're expanding the Belie*
in the southern end of the.county, and we're adding facilitiea to
the schock.the-existing School facilities; and-, also, -we intend to
reduce the busing problem by bringing down Some of the grades,.
lilie fiftharalfsiXth, back to Bluff, so that.Wewould,eliminatd that
inuch busing. And- also, through the. location of another high
school, this would also reduce the busing problem.. -.*: .

MR. MUSKRAT. Mr. Lameman, have You thought of how you
.can educate children on the bus? For example, haying some type
Of class on the bus so that that would be in lieu of clais they would
attend at school; something on the order of looking ipto
helicopters to get some of these more remote students in; the
possibility oefeeder buSes into a main bus rOute tohelp cut down,
on the bus ride: of the students? Have yoU.-considered..any
alternatives such as this, or any other type?

.MR. LAMEMAN. We do have some.feeder buses right now, And
as to the helicopter or other Matters, we haven't looked into it.

Mit. MysktAT. Mr. Maughan, can you--;-have you brought with .
you a breakdown of the different ethnic groups that are teaching
in your school, both professional or certified personnel and
oncertified perionnel?
.MR. MAUCHAN. Yes. ,.

Mk. MUSKRAT. And could you give us thosg figures? Can you
e us the total of those.figures, not broken down by school, but
total for the entire diatrict? .:

R. MAUOAN. Yes.. .

'I he total figure for Professional employees in our district 'is.
.

149.\ Eleven are Navajo people. We have 157-classified And from
this ,157 there are 88.

MA. MUSKRAT.' There'are 88 whit:0
Mitt MAUcMAN. Indian employoes.
MW, MUSKRAT, Fine. .
MR., MAUGHAN. This makes a percentage of 56 percent of

classified, 7.3 for the professional, or 32 percent of all the
employees in (Sur dist let are .other.than Anglo,. .... ,.... ., .

MR. MUSKRAT Mr. twghan, there are bicultural pregriiiiittn-:-
MontetUmatCreek, Bli\ff, and,Mexican Hat tlementarY Schools?
Can yoiri ex lain to usi how these pregrams work and in 'whatp
grades y01.1.

l

offer them
.

MR. MOptIAN. We have about five Supplementary:programs,
that fire diiigned.to help the I ndian.students, One is Head Start,
I'm pure ou are all familiar with Head Start. The' second
program 1..the bilingual prograM. We are on the fifth year of the
bilingual 1 rogrAm. This involves the students at Mexican Hat,

A
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Bluff, and Montezuma Creek. And the concept ofthis programis
to provide instruction to the Indian children in their own native
language. So in the same classroom it's possible thAt we have/two
CeaOhers, an Anglo teather .and ah Indian: aide or an Indian
teacher and an Indian aide. Now, this )s. the fifth year forthe
bilingual vrogram. It's an outstandingTrogram.

MR, Music:RAT, And these three'schools that you Mentioned.
the program- is offered, they are in the .southern*part Of the'
county on the reservation, are they not?

MR. MAUGHAN. They are on the reservation.
MR. MUSKRAT. It is our understanding that stUdents are given

release time which is during the class period to attend religiOus
services at seminaries which are located- next to two high
schools; is that correct? .

MI.CMAUGHAN. This is the State law. Thisis corAct, that San
;Juan High School at thanding and the' Monticelki High School,
umier 'certain st,ipulations, and certain guidelines

MR. MUSKRAT. Could you explain how that program works for
uS, please?

MR. MAUGHAN. Yes. .

The State law is that there can be no intermingling of church
and sta,te. The seminaries are located not on the school proPerty
but off-the school properfy adjacent to the school- prOperty. The
students, upon bringing a perMit from their parents, may be
released from the high school schedule for tilour or 2 hours per
day to attend what we refer to as release etme. .

The students can be given two units orcredit, One that deals
with the New Testament and one dealawith the Old.Testament,.
TheAe two units can count towards filling the electives irr tjieir
high schO'ol graduation requirement.

Now, the seminary teacher is not part of the faculty, does not
come to the faculty meetings, and as high schools ..we try to
exclude them from such things.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. EXcuse me Minute.
I-take it that litw applies to all religious faith's- in-Utah?
MR. MAUGHAN. Yes., that:applies Co all 40 districts in.
ACIING CHAIRMAN HORN. And -any religious faith' 'Which

offered an educational program could take.advantage Of it?
'MR: MAUGHAN The .same thing was afered, tier exam*,

about threeVears ago at, Monticello, .The Catholic Church
wanted the same firrangeffent. They uSad the.same building as' 1'

the other releasl time
'A:CMG CHAIRMAN: HORN, One more question.. That's done

during the course of the regular actiltanic program, you don't do
it afrte school and hold the buses un athose oh release time dome
back to go hotne On the buses, or do you? , .

Mft. MAIRMAN. Utt is correct we' do tiot.
ACTINO (llA IRMJ HORN. Xoh (to not, Peettus0 in California

they' itsed to do that, which thoreughly irritated me.
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Mit. 114KftArft Mr.Maughttn,.:you don't see.4ny problem with
giving:credit for this?Thatin-' yoUr opinion, not .a vielati'on?

MR. MAUGHAN. Ne,. I personally.do not beeause tiny student
can take the class. Yoh do not- have to

. be. a religious_
denothination to take theelaSs.

MR., MUSKRAT. W hatifa Navajo student came to school with 4
note asking that thw be released, or some type of Navajo or lite,
whatever the case.thay be, religious selltkp, Would you let them
go?

. .

MAUGHAN. If -they would provide the teachers, if they
"wofild provide the building, if they would provide the -same
&things so that there would be no tag money, no personnel used,
"then they' cotlid do the same thing. . .

MR. MVSKRAT. Has that ever been.done?
MR..MAUGHAN. Yes, it has been done. ,

R. MUSKRAT. They have been released for some type of.
indi tn religious ceremony, the children have?

MI MAUGHAN. Well,. I just mentioned many of the Spa'nish
Amer can students, but----

MR. USKRAT. The Spanishsorry, I didn't hear you.
MR. 4 AUGHAN. At Monticello, 2 or-3 years ago the Spanish

America students were released to a;tend the class.'
MR., M MAT. Have any Indian students; Mr.' Maughan, iily

questioni. : Have an hi n stu ts ever been.released for
type of rel s remony?

MR. MAUGHAN. I do not believe they have because fdon't think
the request has been made. Should it be made they would be.

'MR. MUSKRAT. So they've bien-Jeleased for some type of
Mexican American observation?

MR. MAUGHAN. If the Aurch malIrs the request, theY have
been released, yes.

Mit. MUSKRAT. All right:.Well, what I'm getting at is who has
beenwhitt have the students been released for, to the. best of
your knowledge? They have been released to.go to i Mormon
seminary, Now, you just testified that sorhe Mexican American
students had been released.to go to church; is that correct? And
that was Catholic, I take it; is .that correct?

MR. MA UGHAN. That's correct.
RusKitkr, Have any other studepts taken advantage of.'

this release irrle?
. .

MR. MAUGHAN. Not to my knowledgL,,
MR.. MUSKRAT. Do you give course eitetrit for Navajo culture?
Mit. MAUGHAN. We, at the present tiikie, San Juan High School

teaches two classes in. Navajo history, two in Naynjo culture.
They are given credit towa'fds thtgraduation fpr these classes,

Mu..MUSKRAT, And if the Navkio parents gotAogether gome
type of school for Navajo religion, would they be granted credit
for that?

S.
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MIL.MAUGHAN. If they would provi.de the teacher's and the
facilities the same as, the other religious denominations.

MR.' MusitRivr. Mr. Chairman, I have, hp further questions.'
AcTiNG!.CHAIRMAN H0161, Commissioner. Preemany,_
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Manghan, will you tell us how

many Navajo students have been released to receive religious
training at the Mormen seminaries? . .

.
.

MR. MAUGHAN, How many Navajo students' have:been
. . .

released to attend LDS [Latter Day Saints] seminaries? 'ally I
direct this question to one of my assistants?

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN; Certainly.
MR.' MAUGHAN. Dr. gverett, our second'ary curriculum

Specialist, he has guessed. 100. , ,,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Out of how many are we talking.

about? . . . ...

Mit. MAUGHAN. Well, at the San Juan High School, for
example, we have 351 Indian students; -. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. So somehow about one-third of the
student§ get released to attend the Latter Day-Saints.school?

MR. MAUGHAN. This is the estimate that has been giyen by Dr.. Everett. . . .
.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And have you hadany concern.as to
whether these students have felthave been.;coerced by the
teachers to do this?

MR, MAUGHAN. I have no *concern or nothing that would lead
me to believe they have.

CO,MMISSIONER FREEMAN. Do you know what, the
teacherwhat procedure is followed, or how a Navajo student '

comes to. believe that- there will be value in his getting released
from a regular high school course to go to the Latter Day Saints
seminary? - . .

MR. MAUGHAN. Well, as I stated' before, the, class may be,
designed around the Bible histery; it may be designed aroui0'.)
the literature, and there may be many things.in that class that
that' 3-tud.ent, ean benefit from. And, as I said, there. are many
studentw attend the release clas,ses that are not LDS, so their
b@nefit, their social 'benefit and their activities- Oct their
learning ekperiences, they must feel there's.some neectjand sonic '.
benefit, .

COMMI4MIONER FREI4MAN. Do yOu have a number as to. the

. language, the .history, and the culture. Just in round niunber, if.

now for sUre, ,'

number of students whe hav
Navajo culture at your school? .

e' received the

ou'd say:20 in -a class, 100 or 120 mIght be a good guesti\I don't

teaching Aix &lasses at the San Juan pigh School dealing with
Ma. MAUOHAM Just' a rough estimate, This year we are

.

.

..

CoMMO*310Ntit FitlfiltM AN, How many teachas are inlio0ed iif
t !aching the coterses in Navajo culture? \ .



MR. MAUGHAN.. I believe there's three differentteachers,three teachers. . . .

COMMISSIONER' FREEMAN. Are these teachers' Navajo?
%Mg: MAUGRAN.. Yes.

.

-COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thkik you. . .

MR...MAUGHAN; I. might add, e offered foUr Classes in the
Nava.j.o language. We only had enough students to sign up Set.two and maybe one.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I.have no further questions.
.A&ING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Ruie
COMISSIONER RUIZ. I htive no questions. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Rankin?
COMMISSIONER .RANKIN. As school administrator, leaving

aside money, what iS your greatest probleT right now?.
MR. MAUCTIIAN. We' have many problems..
COMMISSIONER RANIUN. grant. that; but
'MR, MAUGHA N. You ve heard.some.of them. We're the largest

school district in the United States..We send sttidents te.twO.
different States. plus another county in Utah, Grand CountY.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN, You call thata .problem., do you?
.MR.. MAUortAN. It's very much pf a problem, btlaing, the..

geography.
.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. If you had to 'rate busing, dropouts,
dress odes, or general conduct, which is the greater Of theSe four,

s, would you say, in .your school systernT BUsing,
s, condUct, or dress codes?
AUGHAN. Well, I'm sure many of themtie together, YOur

probler
dropot.

drop ut and your dress code; and some of -these, but
C MISSIONER RANKIN. You mean they drop out because ofress code?
MR. MAUGHAN.- I don't Think they do, but it's been repeated

here this afternoon they do. I'm sure maybe some ofthem do, but
f'd just like to make a statement on our dress code, I think it's,'
been.overexaggerated here. We have a dress code because ,the
majority of our parents and the majority dour students feel like,

.that's what we want to have..
.

'COMMISSIONER RANKIM Did you evier 'take a vote on it to find
outhow did ybu ascertain the majorityl-

, MAUOHAN, We. have. representatiVes on otir 'student.
council, we have' repreSeritatives of students.who are.electetlas
student body officers, and thege students formulate what thoy
.call-the.stUdent couriCil. We haveparents on our student-dress
code. We haVe asked' the tribe for their reCommendation and..
their.advice. on tho aress code, I can produce a document where
We have asked the tribe. We never receiVe'an answer.

ACTING. CRAIRMAN HORN. You asked, the .NaVajo 'Nation
formally for this or a local chapter?

Mit MAW1HW Rayniond Etsitty at Windew Itocic here. dori't
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knoW his title,but we Can send yOti a I teithat we gent them, the
dress code, and lye never heard,1 . :

.ACTINo CHAMIAN HORN.; Why don't you furniSh it anu.we
Put that-in:as Exhibit .42. .. ,

Along. the line of Dr. Rankin, do yeti- have the-proportion of
student officers on the.studenLconncil that are' Navajo? .Could
you furnislAhat for the record7,

-MR. MAuMIAN. De glad to, .

Acrittio CHAIRMAN HORN. Just to answer the question.
[The documents referred to, to be .marked Exhibit. No. 42

(renumbered 43) for identification, was received in evidence.]
COMMIS§IONER RANKIN,. General conduct is not a problem?

You don't haVe trouble with alcohol, yoU don't hAyttroUble With ;

anYthing like that? ; "

MR. MAUGHAN.. AnAl school has 'trouble with, alcohel and
conduet. We feel we have a. Minimum, amount.compared with
some schools. .

COMIVIISSIONER RANKIN. Well, .thank you. I just wendered
because back in my country in North Carolina we have probloot
too and we have some Very serious problems. We don't have the
dress code problem, hoWever; but wedo have as far as. conduct.
We don't .have the dropout problem quite AS bad as you have,and
I was jusecomparing'yoUr description of the administration of
your school system withthe onein my neighborhood, you.See.1
hope you have Rick in handling these problems. Why don't you
abandon the dress code? Do you think anybody, would care?

M. MAUGHAN. We have had a, dresa code at SatilJuan High
School for. 25 years.

POMMISSIONER RANKIN. What if you abandoned' it tomorrow;
would there .be a revolutioti in San Juan County? .

MR. MAUGHAN.. I think there would be plenty. of parents and
plenty of students who:would. object if wedisbanded the, dress
code policy, yes, because . our board of education and
adininiStration feels there is It correlation between learning and
stadent attitüdes and student dress and Student behavior.

. CoMMISSION8R RANRIN,,Thank you yery much.
AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you have any.statistical eVidetIce

or research stUdies conduCted by the University of Utah or
Brigham Youngon that correlation Oita yoU are, aware oft

Mit,..MALTVW., Well, I'm sure
ACTING CI-tint:MAN HoltN. Is this just a feOng?

MAUGHAN.No, I'm surt that there hos beensome studies
that's been condUcted that might indicate that the learning rate
Ith eompared,With some.of these thingic and Vtion't haire'sny

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, I'd 81.110 1034 tQ haVe that as
Exhibit 43, if you' can furnish it for me.

M. MAUGHAN. We'll sure try;
[The InforMation' referred to, to be. marked Exhibit No, 48

(renumbered 44) for kientification, was received in evidence.]
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AT 264. .

ACTIAG CHAIRMAN HORN. Good, eMr..Buggs?
MR. BU,G0s, Only one questiOn.
risulne that the student isthat go to the seminares.oho other -

places for some kind of religious training go by bus?.They have to.
be transported?.

MAUGHAN.- NO, the sOliti ary building i$ adjacent to the
..-high school: . b

MR. BUGGS. What about for t e Roman Catholie children? You
'said that there was re ease'l other children too?.

MR MAUGHAN.-The the saMe building that the LDS
ii,sed, the same yuilding and they providedthpir own teaAeri, so ,
it was just perhaps 30. yards from the high school where they
woUld change classes.

MR. BUGGS: Mr. Maughan, why did the 'population ofNavajos.
:increase so dramatiCally 6 years ago?

MR. MAUGHAN. I don't know.. n 19631-completed a 'doctoral,
dissertation and it was on San Juan:County, and at that timein
1958, thoenrollment in .8tin Juan.County was 6.percent Indian
stuilents. By 1964 it had gone to 18:percent, and as youcan see

now, it's up t9 46 Orcent, but I .believe, many reasons. Oneis, I
think, the Indian students prefer the public schoolw.:to the
Government schools. 1 believe this is the main reason'and the
other factor, think, they prefer to stay at home if they can and
go to. school. Those two factors:

Mit,. BUGGS. Thank' you,'
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Muskrat, do you. have some

more questions?
MR. MUSKRAT. Yes, Mr: Chairmdn.

Maughan, Can you give Me a very .brief description of your
job M your relationship to the school board? .

DAR. MAUGHAN. In Utah the school' board .consistS of fiveelected .

Mit. MUSKRAT. No, ske your job? What do you do?
. MR, MAUGHAN. Well, I'm just telling' you my job with the
school board, :

MR. MUSKRAi..I'm sorry. .

MR. MAUGHAN. They are elected by the people. Th.() schoel
board appoints the Superhltenden(the odd year 'vvery other
year. And the superintendent is appointe& HiS Main .Purpose is
to carry out the policy that the board eledtication adepts.

MR. MUSKRAT. Mr. Maughan, who apPoints principtitS.of the.
schools?

MAUGHAN. The 440.hool board, board of education,
MR, MUSKRAT.. Are there-any. Navajo principals?

MAUGHAN, Yes. We have ale prindpal at Mexkari,Hat. At
Navajo, the.Head Start director ig,Navajo and we.,h.ave seVerat
other nonteaching people cm r staff,

2174, '1
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MIL MUSKRAT. Yes? sir. You have one Indian principal, is that
carect? .: , ,.

HMR; MAUG}CA We have one-at .Mexican at.
. . ..."

MR. MUSKRAT And that is 'all? At Mexican.Hat? You just hthre .

.one in the entire school system? You have one
MR. MAtioliAiv. Well, I think ..: .. .. .

MR.. MUSKRAT.Indian principal,. is thatoorrect? .

MR. .MAtmHAN. Well, *hat I. am trying to say is we have one.,
schoOladministrator as.princi pal. We. have sOeral other Indian
people in a npnteaching administrative capacity. ..

MR. MVSICRAT. Mr. Maughan, you ha*anY document With you
which Woultl give a written breakdown Of the ethnicity -.of the
variOus-employees that-you have and what jObs theyilold,.And
what schools 'they hold them in? ..

. .

MR. MAUGHAN. I have a chart, but it just breaks them down
according to instruftion or classified. I don't have school lunch .

workers or secretaries. Is this what you want?. .

ACTING ,H.AIRMAN HORN. Do you *have. adininistrators
teachers, and staff bt )akdowii?Can we separate the principal,
asiistant principal,. Issistant sdperintendent category from, ..,

say, classroom instrugtors, and .then separatethose frOrn::'Staff? ,
Do 'yeti have, that data? .. .,

. MR. 10.uGHAN. We Can do that.
Acrusl0 CHAIRMAN.FIORN. Could youfurnish itjust in the same

format 'as you have with student population profile data which
includes American Iridian, black, Asian American, Spanish
surnamed American, &lid all otherstgould you furnish that for
the record by school?

And I would likeby the way, counsel, when this data comes
in, that will be kExhibit 44I woUld like to take that and Exhibit
41 and change them from the schools in alphabetical order to the
schools in the nothern part of the distridt and the schools in the
southern ,part Ofthe district, With appropriate proportions and
percentages so the reader can grasp what we are talking about.

[The doeunients,reArred to, to be marked as Exhibit No: 44,
(renumbered 45) for Oentification, were received in evidence.]

Mit MuskRAT. Orre more question. This morning ymi heard
testimony from' the community panel earlier about the lack of
linowledke on the. part of the Parents as to what is happening in
the school..Mr. Abe Plummer made a staterneand I agree virith
him wholeheareedly, that you have to i rest parents in
education.

I think you must go one step further than thate.YO-ti .mustnot.,
only interest thein in education, but.you niuirt explain to the'm
what it.good edUitation 1s4 'other words, to be an intelligent- -
school board.-rnambor,-or to be a parent who is involved* the
school, one m.ust kno* what a good school i, What ar6 stiipVoin ,-;;;,.,:',L;-,`;:g=-:

to.overttome this st.feminKdeffcioney?In:oither Woivds,tio*Oe'k94

',"1
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interesting your 'parent: it ii: edueation and how are.y.ou showing
them what a 'good edqation is?

.

MR. MAUGHAN. Aftel. ofery board. of educationmeeting, I write
n article that is sent to .t.e local radio:station and is sent-to the
lQeid newspaper. This describes the actionthat was taken in the
'board Of education meetings. We have the PTA organizations in
the coutity and.juSt the other'orditary things* any other school
might do. vs:

- Mit. MiliatA.T. kow Much participatiop do vu have by Naviijo
. .

parent:4 in .the PT44,?
-MR. MAUGHAN. Well, I would assiime that Montezuma

Creekmaybe you'd better aslt- Mr. Lameman, fle's from
Montezuma Creek, but I -wOuld assuMe. in. a schoOl Where you
have .90 percent NaViijo parents, yoU'd have a pre-Cty good
paiticipation.

Mit. MuSKRAT. Well, then, -let me address a question:to Mr.
Lameman. . : .

yr, .6meman,' in fthe'elem(IntaQ schools on the reservation
south.of the ?San Juan River and in the two high schools which. . .are north of the San Juan River, how muCh Indian participation

;,, .is there in the parentLteacher association? .

. MR4 I,AMEMAN; Right now, there isn't. very. much
. participation, and we have, tried to get the Navajo-parents to

Attend meetings where they could discuss Some -of the problems
they knew of.: and where they could make' certain
recommendations.on the schools. But so far, we haiven't received
very much Participation by them. ..

And whItt I. have done is gOne to the chapter- meetings and
explained someof the sehool board actions, some of Pie decisions
cwe h.ave made, and.s6nise Of t)ie probleMs that arisein schools.
And I've trictd to get them to come out to my home or to.meetinis
Where we could discuss some of the problems they knoW of which,.
exist:. But o far,' I haye notI haven't been able to get them to,
come ea yet:f. : .

But one thing, .planning on doing next is tO tirtake a
tape mord ing of the school board actions and record it inNaVajd

' to i.)4k osirer.the radio stations, local-tadio Station. And tilso, we
arO'atliesnipting.to get certain people who are more influential
anilTi*.t.(000keri inthe chapters, we are attempting! to bring

,;.,Ahetii±"cilitriaTITO e:an discuss With themSOme of the schoOl board
.funetions,-so* of tlioactkuis talce, and some of the thing§ we
dO in the school in hopes thahhey can relate this to their fellow
people:

MR; MUSKRAT, I have no further qUestions.
"r1Na citAntm AN flom...ThanIt you .v.ery much, gentlehie.n,

. W.e.a eeiate. yeAfreepiihg here Mid taking t,he time to give' us
th balk, -441:9qr

M-P.,":411),nder,4 belieWilou ve
e.. itöti Ut I

. .

.

,
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. .. ,.. ,, __. . .. ,,, ; ., _
M.R. EXANDER: Yes. : -',;. - ..-

,'-`"AcTiNG CHAR4AN 1-101i;N. Would.'ytii ideritify. Otie..items.,.

.1 7,4k:v. f: ,t,
M R, Al.-,1t1 X A N DER. 1 ifii.v.f aye. r.esatiltions,:passed -by lilikt. ,,,

natiOnal nationwide yoUth.cOlifeiroiice!heldr-thigpast Auguit, and
resoluaera of local:chapters in- Mcl<inley. County, calling for°
bilikigital edilcatioh. Thee ar.,..! frotiith'e- Wed RoekChatiter,. the

...Coyote Canjon Chapter, Staiding Rock.Chapter,Crownpoint-4 .

hope qyeryone will excuse 'my, pro`riUnciatiori, biiC I tlairik it .is--
,. theL-Cheech ilgeOtho C.haptjr. , . , ...

ACTING cl-IAIRMAN HORN::' Ali. right. .And those shouliNA
inserted M pill. d is`Cus, n of thrti McinleyCou.nty school district, ' :
.1 take it? t. ,,,, .
. MR. ALEXAtIDER. Y es.. ,.,. .

.<. , - 't
AcTING011Allttv14.11.1-1pRN; T.lAy will be labejed Exhillit.40,.and

th'e exhib4s- V;;(i have piit in will be .arov(41 up' one.
[The doeunromtis eeferred4'63 Were inarlced'Exhibit NO...40 for

identificlition. and' received itypylelence.1 :::-.'.-. : -:.: . .. .

. AcrrIm; OBAIRMAN HoRN. No,W;the next Inel: We 5nove from
theirproblems cif the public.schools which arc 'n Utahan4pff.the' -., ..:.... .

;

rese ri-/ talon to the problems of the public schoo Which,areirn-th,e .. .

re.seryations. We. wiil ,haye,atTu:ba City co munity panel. -
Vitnessa Brown, Marjorie fl'homas, Charles C rter, ... .,--

'Miss Vanessa..prown, Mr; Charles Carter, ricii`Mrs, Marlosie
.: Thopitrw were Avorn anti testified .as follows.] .

" - Ji{,

4 'd

please.

TESTI Y 010 M ISS.y A N ESSA# R ROWN,. SYCDEN7, 'FIRMA CAN,
*SC HOOI j, MR. CRAKES CARTER, TEAC I)ER, Tit) A C LIC Sc110011*;
AN I) MRS. M A R.I OR I E*TIII OM Ali. ITIRECTIIR, I NJiAN CUILATRAk,

Culatictrbuiv) CE-NTEJR, TURA CITY SCIROOLS'

AC,'I'ING CHAIRMAN Hmor. Mast be seated.
Mr. Alexander., .

.1 : C M. AIX NDI4R. Could each of you identify. your,s6iy .sename, .

. position wi h the -school, ie. ally, .and as,adress foi theocord; ..

. ' . 0 gok ..Vanessa, i ease. . P , . 4

MISS BROWN.] am Vanessa Brown'. I toll a senioiN at TufliCity
High School. t 0 *C... ! , .

' * . r . ' .C\ .1'
e . ' '

.... . M., ALEXANDIM. MijSs Thomas. h.., ,:' . ' 't*' ..,*4 ' '

MitS7 TtramAs. I arn Marbriic.,:thOwas,. the.,iiiretto:r of..the
-Indian Cultural Cu rricu lu i'n Center at rgti &a City Publi/6sgh401.

M. CAWrEtt. Charles Ctoer, firth f,,trrideloachq.,4Tuity ..,,
public sohopls. .

± -' . / 0 . '..',;.
Wile kI.XXA,NDER. I Wril Stan with Miss BroWn.. :',.,, '' '' '
Miss Brown, -We understand fi,oriL staff int4rAtiewo t 4Lt usr)1

.. that'', yi to ei a r therywit's a disturbanceat Tu4City Ilik,l rol',4.
and y6u were one of the ?studeiit leaders ilrthis distiito e4i
(1).114 you` badly telf uf what i*ere thc .factors that.%)

. .

AudentS. to it ,in, 44-it'wore, a't the superinUndohea ortrAttodtk
* t

11.,
,.., A, a ....W.
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.% , aetivity,,I gathrr, whickis:ratiher.unuh44. for Tuba City? Could,-

.. ,-

: . you.,13,0efly?.
.: ..), :MO 3RowN . Aell he facic of comlp ilicatiOn and

. undeystaildingtibetwee teacheys And, admthis ntors; and .0brtng ,atteritip the ,bnaLwe wanted vy rob)* s to be
.knoWn tothe e imunityMna 'there was a lot ofcorrec lôns We

, felt needed Within Om school.::' ". e. .... ,
, .-:-..','.

MR. ALEXANDp. Wafethis the.first time, to your Wrro ledge,' .i4 that there had everAieen 'demoristotiop in yout,oitrt-
Mtss 'BRAWN. feffiba ty? ' . . .

MR. ALEXANDER. Yes... .i ....
MISS BRpwN..Yes.

.
0

......mik AL.ukANDER. Pid tire. fact ,of the school systemZs.
'programitigg or tack of:programMing in.relationoto.bilingutd
education gild Navajo cult4e at the high school level play!'any .:-... :. ,Part in.iprodding-ithe studentsit9 take this actiorP ' . . ..., MIS§-8ttow.N. I. think so: Yd.. -.' ''.- 40. ''i ;. . .. . . ,

. mit,ALEXANDER. Since that demOnbtration, has !there been' any !increased level of invOlqment of the commuhity tit tte.,.
,eduCationairsystem? '
' Mr$8 BROWN. Juiikt a little. Not po Many paientsare reAllyinto
thi!'khoofyet, like We wanted-Hlast year, we wantdcKhe parents ,:.,, -in the community to really get into th,e slch6ol.andlinkt out,. you

1 kn4w, things, and what's realls7 goirfg on in the school,
.Att. ALEXANDER. Is .the school systqin basically a separate.:,

entit2i( fromAhe community? Do the 'parents notinteracte with if; .

at a'very highilevelt Navajo parents?
. i,. ..,MISs DROWN. Wefl,'when -e had the takeoikr, we were put..

.down by ihany parents because tifiek didn't like our tactics, the 4.

Way we did it...But the thihg is,they woukf have Understood if ;',.
they knew what wts g6inK on in th,e. school. .

. .

0 .
14. "As of now,. we have a. few al.u,ninls who rett4ned that were :.,

-. senkws last year, who, returned to the school to fhd out, you."
lcnow, how,things,are going...They go tifroughUe school and, yokt.-

.

know, just sort of check it out,..And they arefOld to't to come to .

-. the school.unless Vy have an important yeason. r.: ..' , \
- MR. ALEXANDER7Do you see any change in policidethis year,

afteOthe demonstration? .11o .you, see any iticreal4ea 'bilingual
edUcation or .Navajo.C.iiltural ceurses in high seheblet

MiSsBROWN. Yes. I .see. it'.6 indeased tt littlé: We 'are also
..Supposed to. liave Navajo studies rogratn and.. ilopi studies ... a

, program; but, as.of yrt, I haven't 'seen the clais Oink
.,, these dasses-areonly for the senior students whill; I feel, should

come for all of the high school students, instead Of ixiVirpst
i: year 'of high scKool, you.know, go into'thelr cultUre,

cultureyou are p rt, if I relmOinb'erour interview, you are part 0

MIL AfiEXANiNt. Okay NO the lack of Navajo or 1441,

bf six:Afferent trilies-,-Fra've any impaet 0,41 the. studenta' ;::;;.,
.

4 7 , .:
1.
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attitudes towards4Thernselves, oh the schoOl sistem, 'on student ;
aproblems, per rinking that existed in your School system? ,.

Does the ack o c cultural awareness cLas$es have,any iMpact
on student seisf-inittee?

Miss BROWN. Yes.'
. MIL.ALEiANDER. What type of impact does this have? .-

MISSTIRoWt, Well, thestudentS wantto learnaou know, their.
Culture,.their traditions, And like last year., wp didn't really have

' these classes .ancl people:didn't really carletO come to school, and
they Telt ehey were just being brainwashed .to one culture. .

MR. AlimANpER. Do 8omp of your friendi'and.yourgelves Who
are Indian students find themselves in highschool net knowing
about their traditions and not being able to speak Oavajo, not
beink able to go back and perhaes talk Co their grandmothers or ;

grandfathers? Isthis a Conimon occurrence now?
.

Miss BROWN. Yes. I Woulals. a lbt of the older people; when
the younger people try to talk-Navajo or something, they laugh
at them because, you know, they say, "You don'A know how to
talk Navajo.:" But,.you know,1we try. Even I do.

MR. ALEXAN.DER. ven you doi .,

Mrs. Thomas, I gi -her you are' a bilingual specialist, then?
MRS. THOMAS, Ye .I am,
MR. ALEXANDER. Most of your program, however, is at the

elementary- sef001 level? .
.

'. Mits,.TH0mAs. It's1( throukh junior high, ) (
: ..

'Mit. 4FAANDFIR.Could you briefly explain what you do in your
.

0,
. ,

. MRS..THOM-AS. eight now7just recently, we've beeh funded for
the center; aiid,the Indian Cultural Curriculum Center is going
to be-a .p .. , when It's 'ail completed and set up,'it place where t
teachei's I find 'resource Material on ln,dian 'tribes-401s, V.

filmstrips on displays, studi units on different 'thingsand
.classes could be .brought to..th6 center. And, hopefully, we. will

. have consultants.maybe Wealiing or , doing silversmithing 'or
. maybe telling legends in 'Navajo, and the classds mould be

brought.to the center for the children toseom'nd to hear and.to,'
you knoW; take something from it. 0 l

Vt. ALEXANDER. Thi$,. I gather,' is anex0ansion Irver last
l'3.ye r''s program? V., '. .

. MRS. THOMAS. Well I Was lnon the' Ohini trig, and I woUld saY,'
yea, beeauscy this is what the students wan ed. ,However, this is
only tip through, eightlygrade, 1/4

MR, ALPIXANDER. It is only Up through eig'hth grade.- Do you
think .it'is essential thatwit go through,aut the -Whole scheol
Fiy,stqm?

Vits,i tnommi. I'm very mueff for bilingualLbieultUrat
education bocauseL haye hadthe'opkortunity &teaching Indian
teach-era, teaching Anglo teacherS, whieh I am doing now, too,

9
4
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and feel that the Indian students lack self-identity. If thelndian
student, from, the beinning, srAy :6 years Old,--4gan- to learn.
about .himself, began to knew Who, eis, where he came from,
where hi.;,t parqits or grandparents ea; e from, where he is going,.4.
I t1iink:z-1 honesstly do feet that there ould be no militancy. on...,. .-our reservation,

.

And. I. think due to sOme o-f us parents who .saw this toe .

lateand it's going-onthat a lot of AIM groupsare gathering.
together on.eur reservation. But honestly,.trulAy, I do 'eel this.

*--And hi last year's studeht .akeover at the office,1 hac thvee Of .

,my own born chddren involved in this walk-in, And to yeally_tell
the truth., I Was- very much embarrassed.: r was:very. much hurt,
hut 1 d idm,t turn to tny children and getjtfte? ;hem. I took this as,-*
sonwthing4 failed to do: It-was my duty to teach n4 -children' -,
tiTir behavior, to teach them who they were,"-to teach them to be
itrOud. And that's what We are s:up.posed to be.. We.are:supposed to
be proud RitYajo people.

.

Anil since the Treaty of 1868, our grandparents did speak up
for us anti they said, "From now.on, we aro:going to be peaceful.",
And tins, 1 don't see very'much. among4 the ioungsters now.
There is a lot of militancy, and I do put the blame on parents whb
have failed tkteach their children the culture, to try and retain I
the cultn,re. And I did plad with them, and 'I always de try to

.- listen to Indian children when they do have problinnti and try to
understand them, and I think a lot of people just downgrade
them without trying to,understand thein.

. .
M a . ALMANDER. Thank you, Mr. Carter, I gather that you

grew up in Tuba city, ent to school there, and .eame back to
teach there, is that correct?

MR. CARTER. Yes, it is. .

MR. ALWXANDIM,'What would you say is the quality of
education beibg 'proVided by that scheol . systeni to Indian.

11,

..

studonts? - . -

MR. CATER. WelLsinee I have come back, it lot of the prob $
hav'ehaPpetied. When I went to. high .school there,.1 Was able to
get through college by virtue"of the fact, that .1 speak gnglish. I,
don't tNnk the curriculum, as such, was'really played down that'
stronglyoand a goodlY percentageof the high $ e iipo l class thatI ,
graduated with went elf to becOme sucoessf01 en earyprs that
needed a caegee'ducation and s9 ori. I haven't stayed' in close
touch ,with all or them, , .

But I think partly because of the number of Students involved
the syMe in now, and a lot of the problems' in our,

COtntlil ity it's a cOmmunity of transition rike I'vo nelftr seen. I
m ighi idtwe don't Just have,the Navajo problem--

Mit. XXANIWR. Yoh have the Hopi.i
MR. ( RTNIt. The Ilopi land diSpute, the namber of people Whst

have in oV.0 into Th b a City frotn A very;traditional_way tif life.
I

4
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who (1041'e have roorn . there to raise, sheep and .to live In a
traditional manner, and many parents Who are, working
full.rinfe, both parents whose chijdreh are free to roaM quitea bit
now, also corns across a lot of the probkms that yott see
everywhere today. ,

And. so, YetI4 'there's been a trI3me.ndous giowth in Tuba City
sin6 I. moved there, And along with this growth,you know., as far
att-the schoOl. and the coMmtinity, are concerned, a lot of these
problems arli born Out .of it.

Mit, Air.MANDER. Do you think the gchool system expects the
same level of performance from Indian students as it.does from
the white student .pOpulation?

MR. CARTER. NU altogether, no.
MR...ALEXANDER. Is it a tower standard that they'require fr6m

the Indian.stOdent?
.1V1R. CARTER. I believe thiS is true because of the fact thAt,

wil'en standard curriculum is presented, the amount, of
understandiv that the Majority of the Indian students show is
far less than that of the Anglo.

Mit. ALEXANDER. In the long run, Would you agree that that
shortchanges the Indian student?

MR. CARTER. CertainlY, it does.
Mit. ALEXANIA:R. You are obviously an Anglo teacher who has

spent a long time-oh the reservation and has made efforts to
understand.in teaching the school system. What about the Anglo
teachers who come on, having neyer grown, up in this
environment? What kind of ability do they.have to relateito the
sttnknts? What kind of ability and preparation do they have to. ;-
relate to Navajo-culture and in Tuba City, Hopi culture?''IS it a.
system that works?. .

MR. CARTER. No. As was mentioned with the panel before OS,
there's a tremendous turnover. Of co'wse, this varies frOM year
to year. Some years, we don't have asmany teachers, I beliqve, as
others. .

I think a lot of the younger teachers become a. tittle- cgs--
tincliaiited,-perhwith.the ltrk of entertainment that:would

e afforded "them irrit larger QjnurIty There are+ many
ctors inyayed in teacher turnover ai1 Wacherte inakiility to
ally undeistand the pmblems of the studentsand the priibreffir-'

they are, having trying to get ideas acro3s t6 the students. My
suggestion fee those people would be to take.a longs hard look
during that itirtit year that-they are there andotry and get out into
the community a little more.

I think I've heard a lot of.commeOts, and,I notice people nit here
are kind of hesitant when they are asked,"Why don't Indian

.--p*ents come tolPTA meetings, to board meetbrign," et cetera, et
cetera. Well, I On't think they really feel they.are important and
they ore not' made to feel like they' aro really impertant, will I.

Tr.,17141174117714141r1.111, 14.
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. _

think it's i'l teacher's job from grade one through senior .high
school toquen on tile kki enongh about what he's doing there,'
.about what's going on in sehOolforhim to carryit home to thei:ie
Navajo parents. And I thinkuntil this ii; done,thereVotiping :

. to..be, that muchaititerest,
. . .

.. .

MR. AILEXANbER. Thank you..I have'no further questio.ns at
thi,s. time., .

. . .

kCTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Ruiz.
..

COMMI$SIONER RM. I just have, one question to the kW,
speaker. . .

Is it youP experience- that pride, in. origin, and pride_oT
self-identity by students encourages thern to acii ve möreitithe
earning process or to achieve more in doi g .something
.constructive? .

MR. CA RTER. To learn more in the learningto achieVe mOreln
.. the learning process?

--COMMISSIONER ROI,Z, Achieve mote in learning ltli hey have
pride. #

MR. CARTER. Cenainly. . . .

COMMISSIONER IRUIZ. No further questions.
AMING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Rankin.
COMMISSIONER RANKINA would like to ask Vanessa Brown if

the takeover N.s%as Worfh the trouble; was it, do you think?
MISS BROWN..Well, we had a huge community meeting on.the

night after we evacuated the districtoffice. I guess some countY
sheriff c une in arid tokl us we had to get out when, really, we
were e wanted the peOple of our own comMunity to know why
wt. Over this building. And people, outsiders, came in telling
us to ge,t out. And I think a loil'of people of our community found
out a lot about what was ,goink on and are aware now and

(.1,0MMIssIoNER RANKIN. Why did you use the method? Because
you 'thought it would be effective or because it was the last

..- resoct?, . .

MISS BROWN. We'll, they said there were other channels We
could have gone through. But sometimes, when You tell people of
your Plans, or something, theyllblock you. And I found th.is,,, a lot
of tithes, in persorial hilppenings, that if you tell people what you
are, going to do ortell them about the problems, they donit'ireally
'listen to your problems. They,-like we took ()vet th building,
and the people in charge were Worriked aboutprosecutInK us,..and
they were worried about"theirlmme anq, not really about helping
us.witir the. probleMs. . .

COMMI,SSIONER RANKIN, Would yOu recommend piping
obnoxious as a way to ,get yotir'ay? .

.1V1Iss BROWN. What wtks that?
:CoMmissmnit RANKIN, Oh, I guess I'von't.ask that queation,
But I said, do you think IA that wnIce'way to,Ket, your way; to be

.obnoxious until you get your way?:IS that .alt ilght?
. . .

kb
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-1141,51S BROWN.' We
COMMISSIONER RANKIN." know I've used. it, Fikl sOtry to say,

bu I haVe
*MISSBROWN. It-was only just a'few's way. It was What all the

students felt, yo.u.know, that 'should have. been done. And we
ehose that day because it wasthe day of the Navajo's Leng Walk.

COMMISSIONER. RANKIN Has there been any retaliation
against'you-at all?

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. FIas the school system tried to
impoSe any .sanctions' on you for.doing this dempristratiO0

Ms.9 BR.owNt Well,,as of now,,alot of times; the',administrators
_eome up to me and ask for My opibions on things; like,. "What;
shoukd I do in this Matter?" Or; yo.0 know,like they're afraid .if
they don't do something right, well do the same thing again..

ACTINFG CHAIRMAN HORN0 It's alwtiys nice to be listened to. Let
inc felloW up on thpt just' a Second.. Are you a member .

first,..do they haVe a, stddent .government,. student
council in the Tuba eity.High School?

Mis Bitowt1.. Yes; they dn.
ACTI'NG CHAIRMAN...HORN. How many Navajos are. On thati:

student government...Ps it All Navajo, alMost?
MISS. BROWN. No, It's mostly half Anglo and half Indian.

. ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Half and half. Were the isglAs that
your group. were ihterpsted in raised in the student government-

..:.before tbe demonstration?
MISS I3ROWN,.No, they were not:,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Why not? Dl you feel nObody would

listen in the student governMent? ,`

MISs BROWN, Well, we felt that.if.we could get throuikto
the administrator, we couldn't get through to ur own student
council.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HogN.,But yeti didn't try tg get through to
your studenteouncil? .

MISS BROWN. I was on the student couna mysophomore year, ",
and from What I've 'seen...in the ,stuaentvouneil meetings, it,.
wouldn't.have worked. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HottSf: What do yoiPmean?.
MISS 1.31toWN,..Th* just:plan, you 'know; so.rt.Of liike the

olympics and tat& lijfe that,4thd reciu4st ferms, you paas theisO

ACTING CHAIIIMAN HORN. Do yeu -think they are...mere
interested in sports than they are in the academiq program?,

Migs. BROWN. Well, I've tried to attknd gtudgfit council ow'
Meetings this.ye,ar. I've only heen to onebecaao, last rear, we
made it se Oat the whole sttutent b6dy 'ean.ttttend, &they Wsish.
But thiS year,they.don'teitally let the whiste,yod know, stWent
body,deOde if they wot to attend the meeting or nOt,;.And. when I
-wett thereI don't 'know, they don't pally .talk about,it too .

much, ,
ft

I
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ryAC nIING CHAIRMAN HORN. ave you ever thought of running'

ligain.for theatudent council.? You are in your senier year new.
MISS BROWN. Well, your class,picks you a43.4 re.preientative to

'be in the student council.
CTrNo CHAIRMAN HORN. Apparently you are saying theclaSs

hasn't picked representatives that-you feel really represent the -
students? Or is it that you don't Kepresent the students?

MISS BROWN. Well, they could represent the students if there
was,soMething to represent them with., you know, but really they
just go tell their clatis, you know, what club request forms were
passed, What the School can do, and, you know, like what
activities they can do and Stufflike that.

AcTINq CHAIRMAN HORN, Commissionrreeman.
COMMISSION,ER ,FREEMAN, Mrs. The, as, you have .been

involved in tettehing the lower grades a§ Well.as teaching in the
teachers' crafts. Would you cOmment on the value of teaching
Navajo in the early grades7

MRS. tHOMAS.iin thOiCoWrilanguage?
COANIISSIONER4sREEMAN. Yes..
MEW. THOMAS:!::: I did say that I was really for bilingual

education. If a child came to school at 5and he had one language
and the teaCher spoke another language, how is, the student 7
going to tell her problem to the teacher'? The shy would never gOt
up and say. anythink, One would just sit there if he's sick in the
classroOm and never tell the teacher. And once the child finds out
the aide taWs Navajo, then the Child leans towtwd the aide
becaus4.the aide and the c understand eacyi other..

And.if it is bilingual, we ave a ilingtol-bicultural class in the
, third year, and the ,children Ily ontspoke4, You don't have
to say anything to theme:They' st come running up to yo0 and
say !ometh ing: They're happy. School means soi'nething to them.

They come to schOok Ther4less- absence in that school. And'
yOu cri teacli.a concept in Navajo, and I've even witnessed a
child working with the Cuisenaire reds and working an algebra .

problem that long [indicating], and he's, say., 9 years'old, afid. lie
can co.me up With the answer.

And the teacher says, "I can't give him anythitie So he'S'tbo..
.stirtar. ,

.

go:1 give him this algebra problem.
"ykm, what's the answer tO that?"'

7t4. --"---9-don't know. Let him find att."
'So he i!omegto.th9 teacher and tellsthe a'Wer in Navajo.And

sothee.teachcr has to 8 it down and figure it all-out, altthe long
way, an4) then vi,y, "Yes,,that's correct,"

But how.,4o (Weil thts, I ddn't know.
. Scf.yttl' efln teafei}..4 concept t4at is difficult te teach in- the..

Etiglisb language to a tfon-tingligh-sPettking, and he'll pick it.Up
faster than .41 avother language.

,
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. And then, again, the children appear to-be happy, They'll-come
to school. And inthe bilingual class, we have-had more parental
participation than any other of the classrooms. Parents -comet°
school. They ,wunt to help with the butchering ofthe sheep, or
they want tt help with the making of the. fry bread .or the
cornbread, or whatever; in the classroom. J f there's coyote tales,-.
today, oklAY, there's a parent there.

Settle parents will Conic,. if the,childrenyou tell the ehildren
"Who has blue cornmeal at home? Who can bring a corncob with
hiue 'corn on it?" And they all veluntee. Okay. Who is going to
bring the story to this, and they all volunteer.. So grandMother
'comes in te tellthe storY akout the corn, and thiais ho.w it works..
We have more parental participation in that elassroom than any
.other clasSroom in the-school.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Because ;of the communication?
MRS. THOMAS. Yes.
COMMR-3SIONER FREEMAN. Thank you.
ACTING CHAIRMAN I1ORN. 'Any fUrther questions? Thank you

glery much. We have enjoyed having you.
MRS. THOMAS. Before, could I elaborate more on the student

requests? I have a followup on what has been done since the
student takeover, and I would like for this to go on the record, if
you please.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Coad you furnish it for the record
for ini? . .

MRS. THOMAS. Yes.
ACTING CHAIRMAN. tIORN. Have'y.ou gotc.it printed there- on

Cards?
Mits, 'THOMAS. No, I just-7-they'relpstiittle notesthat might

not mean: anythingto you but meap something to me.
We'll' take a statement from you.

. ACMING CHAIkMAN HORN. We will take a statement from you., a
deposition, and we wilrintroduct it as Exhibit 46, which we will !
have a rehorter take it down from.you and intivlUce it atthis
part ofthe record..

MRS. THOMAS. Okay.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, That will.be veryhelpful. Thank you

for ;coming%
iThe domment referred to, t.o be marked as Exhibit No. 46 for

identification,-was. received in evi(lence.)
At7ING-CHAIRMAk lioRtie Our lastpanel of the div wil) be the.

Tu bit (ay s-e bool administration panel; Mr. Outie, Mr
inn Prank Glotfeity and. Mr. Georxe J. OutiAvere rn,and

.tcatife0 AS. l'olloWS.1

:

0
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TESTIMONY OF MR. FRANK GLOTIPELTY, SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOO.LS;
TURA CITY SCHOOL DISTRI(T NO. INANE) MR. GEORGE J. OUTIE, CLEM,

TUBA CITY DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD

.'' ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..'Please be seated.
Mr. Alexander.
MR. ALEXANDER. Each .of you -gentlemen, starting with Mr..

Outie; state your name and Your position with the school board-,
With the sehool system, and your addreSs for the record.'

. MR. OuTIE, My name i George J. Outie, and I am the Clerk of
the Tuba City .District School iloard. My address is Past.Office
Box 113, Tuba City, Arizona. And I Work for the Bureau-of Indian
Aftairs with the department orroads.

MR. ALEXANDER. Mr. Glotfelty.
MR. GLOTFELTY. My name is Frank Glotfelty. rm the

Superintendent of Schools of Tuba City School District No. 15.
live. in Tuba city Housing, publicschool housing, Tuba City,
Arizona.

MR. ALEXANDER. Mr. Outie, -could you ,describe for us the
composition of th'e school-board? I understand you are Hopi; is
that correct? -"

MR. OUTIE. Yes. I am a Hopi. And I was elected in .1971 and
served on the school board the third year. I haVe 2 more years-to
.go.

We have five on theschoorboard. We have three NaVajostwo
Navajos, two Anglos, and one Hopi.

MR, ALEXANDER. Could,you tell me what the authority of the
school board is in relation to hiring, curricUlum, policy, and so
forth?

MR. OUTIE. The school board is authorized to-check over -the
budget-which is submitted by the .superintendent. Andwe also
accept recommendations on different policies, and it's approved
by the, school board, and teachers ate screened and
recommended to the school board and, alsoothe superintendent
is, screenedand'hired by the school board:,

.

MR. ALEXANDER. The superintendent is-hired by the school
board: Has there ever been a NaVajo or Hopi or other Indian
superintendent in the Tuba City system?

MR. ()Um. A l4ng as. I've beep living there, there has not.
Weft Lli

MR. ALAANPTR.Elow.long haS that been?'
MR, OdttE. Ofi, that's been. 23 years.

R. ALEX EJt. Twenty-three years.
Mr, GlottWcould y.ou describe for us brieflyiour

responsib'ility as.a superintendentt
MR. GLOTrEury. As the superintendent, my responspility is to

carry ou.t the policies of the board of trustees Of the board:of
educa. . ) .

MIL LENANDE1L The panel preceding, -11/1r. GlotfeltY;Inade,.
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several allegatons, 9ne.of which was that the leVel of education
provided in.the schopl system for Indiamstudentawas leSs than
that, provided to. Wtiite students. Wou you comment on that,
please?

MR. GLoTFELTY. TheYou are-sayi g that the,level of eduea-
tion is lesS for Indian students?

DAR. ALEXANDER. COrrect.
MR. .GLOTFELTY. I think. you are referring to the leVel

achieved,
MR. ALEXANDER.-No. The level of expectation was theltiestion
asked, '
MR. GLOTFELTY. This is true in Some instances, I think you're

correet. The, reason for this; as has been pointed out bY the.
previous panel, alSo, is a bilingutteproblem.

MR. ALEXANDER: You would agree with that?
. MR. GLOTFELTY. Yes.

M. ALEXANDER. The school system expects a lower level of
performance from its Indian students?..

MR. 'GLOTIPELTY. Not all Indian students, but some Indian
students. We hope to

VII. ALEXANDER. Do you think that's legal?
MR. GLOTFELTY. No.-We would hope thatwe could, in a 12-year

period of the time, 15-year, 13-year period of time, K through 12,
bring as many of these students Up to the same level as possible.
This is What we attempt to do.

MR. ALEXANDER. Miss Brown--
MR. GLQTFELTY. But we are b,eing very re tic in saying that

this is not alwaysachieved.
Mit. ALEXANDER, Miss Brown pointed out,;at least by

inference and she did 'at Aeast in private discussions, the
substantial- dropout problem and that alcoholism. was An
'increasing problem in the high school. Do you correlate this with
the bilingualthe lack of bilingual-bicultural progrtiMming in
your school? Do you think the allegations presented there are
legitimate?

MR. GLOTIP4TY. I don't think there's a torrelati n betireen,
ltkk of bilingual and bicultural programming and the roblem
dropouts and alcoholism.

Mit ALEXANDER. You do, not?
GLOTrEury, No,, I don4 thintatibre's a correlation there.

MR. ALEXANDER. Did you hear Mrs. Thomas' testimony that
the most active and, apparently), functkling class that she hi
aware of is the one thij.11 is 'functioning on a bilingual basis that
a4ernA tO Provide aiiositive ego identification for the students? I
aSsume u hOarti that:

MIt, (4 ,MFEINY. Yes. ,

MAMANDER, But you do not believe that that itorrelat .

future performance in the school system? Is your sato I
system doing studies Oh this?

4,

o.

0



MR. GLOTFECXY. Yes, we are.
MR,...ALE;XANDER, At what stage -are they?

. .MR. GLOTFEVY. We are in,-thothe program that Mrs.
Thomas referred to is a bilingual-.bicultural program, It began
inthis- is our third year, It 'began with the.kindergarten

-.program and went to the first grade and, 4ew, the second gra42.
We are doing a study this year as to the total effectiveness of Mk
program' :'

. , ...
We feel that thereis a definite need in the kindergarten

program, where we have bilingual students, tO have a bilingual.
program continuing there. The thing that- we are .trying to
determine is the length of time that it's necessary to. have the
bilingual program. You see, in the first year, it,:was 75 percent .
Navajo and 25 percent English. .

MR. 'ALEXANDER. What would be the goal of the bilingual
program if you are to . .

MR..6LOTFELTY. The goal of thebilingual program would be so
that children could achieve equally well with other children-who
could speak English on entering school. . ..

Mit. ,ALIO(ANDER. Fs it basically to teach -Navajo children
English so they can function in an English school system?

MR. GLOTFELTY Yes, it is.
MR.TALEXANDER. That leaves off the bicultural component, I

assume, -

MR. GLOTFELTy. The bicultuial component is a setarate
component. - . .

Mit. ALEXANDER. Ate there bicultural programs then, on the.

high schoollevel? _.

MR. GLOTFELTY. Are there bicultural programs? Well, We
had,for several.years we have had. an Indian history program
at the high schoel level. It's beeri a very popular program, and I,
would say a majority of Our' Itudents, both Navajo, Hopi, and
Anglo, .have taken part in th04 Indian history 'program.

Now, this year, we went into a new program at the high school
level. We've gone intio an ainAlgamated school. The Burean of
Indian Affairs built. a neW boarding schoel at Tuba ,City, and
Tuba City High Sc hool district Nis also funded to-buildthreugh
Pnblic-I,,aw 815 funds.--tobuildadditional schonl facilities. These
were set up immediately adjacent to the. Gray Hill building. The
Gray Hill Bearding Sehool wag the school that was,built forl,OQO
students, . . . . ,. .

We, a little more than a year ago, went into meetings with the
Bureau of Indian- Affairs-and agreed to have an amalgamated
schobl instead of having two schools Adjacent. rm talking about
200 Net-apart. It was either have one school:, ort chools with a

.:bdtween high -schools. When they are imMedi4. y adjacent, you
24.foot fence, lieeause of the nature of the pr( that go on

,

-can have .probleins. We Mt this wouldenrich th6sprograms of the
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community. ThiS was the desire of the local chapter, the Navajo
Tribe; and the...village 'of Moencopi.

MR, ALEXANDER. How was it going to enrich the eductition of
the students? . .

-MR. GLOTFELTY. Pardon?
MR. ALEXANDER. HoWwas it going to enrich the eclUcation of

the students? I'm -not sure I follow that.
Mit., GLOTFELTY. $y enlarging our school prograin, we could

enrichthe prOgrain that we are.giving..Now, we have expanded.,
MR. ALEXANDER: By adding the Bureau of Indian .Affaire.

GLOTFELTY. PardOn?
.16 MR. ALEXANDER, Does the Bureau of 1ndi n Affairs have

many bilingual-bicultural programs?
MR. GLOTFELTY.,2I'm not completely familiar with the Bureau

of Indian Affairs programs. I'm familiar with the:public sehool
programs. But we' have an enriched curriculum.

I have a copy ot an'annotated celirse of study that we have here
. now at the high.school. In addition to the, indian..history
program, we now hav.e other programs that are'offered. Vanessa
Brown Mentioned one which.was in the social stddieS area/rhis
is an ircdependerit study program that will be offered the second
semester in Indian culture, both on the Navajo and Hopi
levelfor the Navajo and. Hopi children. It. is a project study
course, and this would be an independent study;

We also are 'going to be offering an Indian culture course which lip
will take up the American Indian and his past and contemporary
position .as a.nAion in.the world.

ACTING ,CHAIRMAN HORN., Does that:just include the public
school component? 9r does that include the BIA program alS2?.

MR, GLOTFEury. In this, there'S no separation between tile
two.

ACIING CHAIRMAN HORN, All- right.
MR. GurrFELTy. It's an amalgamated 'school.

. ACTING CHAIRMAN HogN, I would like that .added. Would 'you. .

identify the document: I *mid like it entered as Exhibit 47,
"MR. GLOTFELTY.. The document is "Tuba City High, School

Annotated Course Catalog, 1973.-74."...
[The dociunent referred to was marked as.Exhibit No. 47 for

identification and ,received in evidenced
.

.Mit: ALEXANDER Mr. Chairmah,I have no .further questions .

at this time.. :

I

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Freeman.
' COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Mr; Glotfelty, how many teacherS
do you have in the Tuba City schooi district?

Mit. GLOTFELTY, There are about 115.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, How Many of those
MR.-W.0'17E111'Y, That's. K. through 12.

'COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Yes. How many ot those teachers
speak Navaie or Hopi?
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MR. GLOTPELTY; About 22. I don't know-the exact number, but -- -----;`

I think, it's'.about 22. , .. .

COMMIS§IONER FREEMAN. -01 the studelitvhody..that'is-----
approximatelY 70 percent Navajo,L25 pement. Hopi..-...Only-
percent ofthe teachers spealZ NitV4.6?-

A

M R , GLOTPELirr4414() pi.
COMMI8SIO.NE EPAAN. Or Hopi. Have you heardanyfhine----.):-.;

about the Peace orps.program whereby when. the LI,niteAStotes.: ---:
Gevernmentw uld invitepeopletojoin the Peace Cal,paarutgeto
variobs coun ries to teach, their first responsibility is 'to learn ---
the .language 4the country and that they are giveriinterisive

. training?. .

WoUld you consider, in your position.at superintendent-of-the
. .

Tuba City public schoo1s,.with the responsibility of instittiting-
.progirams to improVe the district, of having WI ayequirement for
the teaChi!v that the teaclier would-that the applicants wouild:

' .. invelve themSelves in Stich a program :which would be..._
administered by the School district or the Bureau of Indian.
Affairs oi such other appropiiate agency?

.. z N. .

.._ .

MR. GLOTFELTY. To have all teacherS be able to learn to speak
in Navajo Or Hopi? ..

.,

COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. To have all teachers in a sehoolte.
ableto communicate in the langtilige of the students. ..

MR. GIAYITELTY. "Iin is would ii&vost desirable, but, at the same
time, it Would .be-most difficult 'to achieve.

COMMISSIoNIER FREkMAN. Irit is desirable. I believe in this.
country we have,not said that we'wOUld resist doing the difficult,
That is how we got the man on the moon, iS it,not? ,

MR. GLOTIfEakY, Right. . .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would you then consider selch -a
program for recommendation to 'the appropriate .officials and .-
seek to implement it, even thoukh it would be difficult?.

MR. GLOTML,TY. We have offered a codrse in Navajo. In faet,
Mrs, Thomas was a teacher last whiter and made it availaNe to .

our staff. It's been done in the past. Mrs. Thomas is. teaching a
. .

ceurse new in Navajo. culture. .
w - .

COMMISSIONEICFREEMAN. Well, this qoes not respond to the
.concern that I have. And that is.thattheteachemn0t be. inv,ited .
to just do this.in their spare tiMe, oh a voluptary basis; that as a 7 L .

.... ---eondiMen Of theii eertificatiop if they are going to teach in these '''''N;
schools, that they,be'reqUired to,learn tile languages.

MR. GLOTIrEttY. We have,not done this as yet. '' ... '
COM SSIONER FREEMIAN, WOuld yOu 'consider it? tou huye

indica d that thiS Would be desirable.
. M . G1.,OTFELTY2 It would ,be desirable .to -have it iv -

req. Wernent, It would be most difficult to have,-for one thing, all
of obi' ch ildren do not e(,)mmtinicate in:either NaValo or Hopi even

4 though they. are of that Navajo or Hopi tribe.
s,
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. .

'COMMISSIONER SKEEMAN..flas anything that you have
.

duringth is afternoon and eveningjndicated to -you any'el
that you could make to iMprove the system?-'. 7,

..G140T1EIJY, Well, we tire attempting, particult In. the ..

lOner gradesRindergarten, . first gradeto emplo as many
teachers as possible that speak the native tongue o he children.

.,

Ow classes- tire heterogeneous in n#iture. So n ti Class, in
kindergarten, you might have 70 percent N iiitjo 17 tO 20
percent Hopi, and the balance of some other tr e or non-Indian: ..
Now, in these grades, we tire attempting to,. s'mucti as possible,
001 Navajo ,anq Hopi teachers. In every instance, we have a
NaVajo aide who helps these teachers. ,

. : We ..h aYe..a. pmgcarn, an ongoing pro ram -vow.; thtough theiet-S!'"fr-

: NavajO Tyitie that sp,onsored this tet mg, taking our Navajo
aides and developing them into t achrs, This is.'a 2-year.
program. It's similar to what was he Teacher Corps, Whicti is
related to your Peace-Corps and V sirA.workers in the past. This ,

is an.engoing.program in our s (mt. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you. -

ACTING CHAIRMAN. Ho N. Tbank you, Commissioner
Freeman. : .

Conitnissioner Ruiz? Co tniffsioner Rankin'?
CoMMISSIONWRANKI . just.one question; Mr. Glotfelty. ;.
Did the takeover las year result in any constructiVe changes

in the adminstrationj in the curriculum, in the activities of the'
se h ool?t

MR..GLOTFELTY., t firmed up,some activities that had already
begun. When the itudects-E

. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. irrt they brought ieto a bead? They.
'brough tthe ,

MR. GIAYPPELTY2-1 think it consuinniated some of these .

actiyities, yes. It liappenS, unfortunately,that the demands that .

the students began with, when they were in the office ond the -..

board met with them, and said. that they Wanted to:have them
presented in a formal deeting. . .

h.46 theyas Miss/Brown 'alluded to; there vt/ts a public
meeting. And tbis waS very good. It was the largeqt meeting
we've ever had triat had all of the Cothmunity involved; 'Hopi, t
Navajo,. and Anglo ..CommUnities involved: At, that tinie the

tk. demands.they saidthat these were requests.-and then we had\ siSchoolboardmeeting,and asked that these beTresented tbei440,
sind at that time.they said that We had lilreasly. -heatid the.
'reeOmmenilationgt: ;:-" . "' .. A .:.. t .. . .

.
L 1.,COMMISSIONER RANKIN. So it wasn't, such a bad:thing for tne Y

.% k i.'Students to do after all, then, was it?
.

MR. (41.0'.rmur y. That's right. I. they bad just come and talked
t9. the board, Fthink thatalltirat ey had askelVitoold timid been ."

huh leveti. -
45 . , ,
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COMMISSMER hANKIN. Thank you!
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..Khrlier, we had Asked. Mrs. Th.omad

to dictate a deposition on the re'sUlts of the. student .

demonstration at Tuba City. as part 9f Exhibit 46. I have. in front
-Pt me a very excellent interview repi).rt conducted by Jerry
'Muskrat of our staff with: yOu, and I notice rather. fine
statement on pages-10-4%nd 11 of that report as to the.specifi
demonstration requests and what your tresponSe iwas. I wo
ask thestaff to take pages, really 10 and. 11 and 12, and to-cle r
with Mr:Glotfelty,if thatrepresents his views. I would lilt that":
added to Exhibit 46, so we, havb both Sides ofthat pictu e. .

In, addition, yo,u were .perhaps -herb when we ót, some
dernggraphic- data-from the San juitif..sch41 fliStrict; n Utah. I
wolf"! like as Exhitl,it'48 to get the same bre.akdoWn'fOr:students

. in your schooland the staff can furnish you the Categoriesas
. well as for. employees. And the staff will follow up With yod and

that will be Exhibit. 48.
[The information referred to, to be marked as Exhibit NO. 48

'or identification, was received in evidence.)
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Now, let me just ask aquestion or

two.
How is your school system there financed? .Do yo41 have a tax

base of .any sort? .

'MR. GLOTFELTY. We have a very low t4.4x base.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. You do have some property tax? /
Mit. Gimmury. Yes. Our asse,ssed evaluation is $1,054000
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Yes, and that :pifysthe njo y

generated/by that low assessed evaluation, or maybe it is a gh.;.
assessed evaluation anda low tax basegenerates how m ch bf. /'
the revenue of your school budget, roughly?

Mit. GLO:ITELTY; Oh, less than 10 percent.
ACTINiGCHAIRMAN HORN. Less than 10 percent. So

is essentially .coming from varioui4 Vederal plipgra
Mit. GLdTIrELTY. Yes And 'State. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, And State programs/
MR, GLOTIPELTY. ApproxitnAtely 60 percent wines tronf- the'

State, //i
ACi'ING CHAIRMAN FlogN, What interests- e:hbOb is.thrt,04

you ,go areund, the country-L-and this has no ing.tedo with the
racial makeup of schools at all, Wit often th ec/Inomic Wealth of
the 'districtwe have'found in AMerOa'oyer -the years a
treinendousdiversity, partly due, sky, to aia0k,Of industrial basett
in some school districts, t you are fa-min4W' h; To what extent-

;has etOnomk deVelOpent ia,the Tuba,City tea been helpful in
providirig a Kreneer.btise so that yoti.can, a a result, raise more
fund's to support the public school system? ,

- Mit, GbOtrEtiry. 4 hw3n't been helpful in raising greater funda
towards the public school-system, Vobta City, schooLdistriet, is' a

,

'fk
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very small school districtt as a disirict itselt. It comprises
two-and-a-half townshirps with an assessed valuation of
$1,004;006.

However, we areati. -Wand in a district wbi& is called Page
-soileol district that ektends from :the- Utah border, to
theberdering the Flagstaff school digtrict. We furnish educar
tion, however, for a great.number of the students in the Page
school "digtrict, And these corne to us on aluit,ion basitii. *Under
Public Law 874 we haVe an agreement With the Tuba City----
with the Page,school district to educate these. children.

: We also collect Johnson-O'Malley funds fox the Page,chilt,iren.:,
, Attrdtwe,are,attenrptinandme here tharthe legislature-that is

noWj in session may alleviate seme of our problems financially,
.Also, we are working with the Page school district to change our 7 /
district bourida'ries so that we can have these children that we
are educating in our schoel ttelOnging in our school dcstrict.

The ptirents find it diffietilt to undergtand why they can't votW.,/
'For instance, we are having a bond .election coining tip ar)di
children's parents can't vote in the bond election because they'd6
.not live in the school district.

Because of thisyou mentioned the,economic factor; The land -; .
dispute has frozen the economy of the Tuba City area since 1965,
.and the needs . ,

,ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Why has. it teen .frozen since:I:met
MR. GLOTIPELTY. Because of the land dispute...!
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, thig is. the .11Opi-NaVitjo land.

. dispute?
R. GLOTFELTY. Right.
CTING CHAIRMAN Hoit.N. And it was frozeh by whose action in

terms .of development?
MR. GLOTVNIII"Y; At I understand it, it is the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs. And as a result, practically,no new busineSs has
come into the community since that time and the communitie
have almost tripled-in size. We havewell, ni`any of thefAciliti
that are needed -in the communityltof t`hig, Aórt:-barb.er sho
beauty parlors, dry cle4n1ng establishrehts,,Inedical faCilit es

.

for the non-Indian. We must travel 75 111,e ay direction to et
these. .

f
,

ACriNp CHAIRMAN HORN. So for fi years,. 4uOto a rulin of a
Qommissioner al indianAffairsi:Tuba/City has be n in
suspended animation, as ftu: 0 ecoOpiric del'/elopment g es?

MR, OWTFEL'Iritr. That's true. t ,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN; Which, obvioddy,,since.yo cannot

develoP edonomically, yoh oiinnet, increase your sessed
eolhation. You cannot c011ect -taxe's ',to provide th type of
education' that the parkneit;in Tuba City one, would th k wotild

:. have a- right to expect;
Mit GLOTolIiLTY. That's right. And 'we are depend mit,. at .the

,,
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'presenttime, on Pub lio-Law 815, recelyfng fn,nds from HEW; We
have just been funded and 'arii going 'to Start, building, Qvis ..,
winter, a high school, And. the applicatiOn. for that high schodl
was started in 1967.

.

.Weare building for the needs/t:hat were set aside in 1907. The
high School has tripled.in Size ,Sinee that time:This is true in the
elementary school. . .

, AftNG CHAIRMAN. I-19 Il ir.,RN. ,pw. that higschOol 'Will be;'gf
, vour,ser 0 thotto thé,i3 IA? .. . . 1 ,, .

MIL GLOTrEl.,TY. Yes..Well, thiS is where they gave uS the land
L to build on. ,.

ACTING CHAI AN! HORN. .DO you feel it'makes sense .as an
ethicator to ha,, 6. two schools adjacent to each other with two
,diKreht princlpiale,

. .

MR: GLoTFEy./Absolutely-:-.no, it doesra. It (lees not make
sense. We hkive one school now we nave amalgamated.
Unfortunate6+ Weave still with two principals:It's a co-principal
situ'ation. It's new to ds.'We are working and groping with this.
It's a V,ery,difficult thingt7 ..

ACONO CHAIRMAN HORN. Is this ifone person vetoes the act of
ano her

the.Burean of
bthing happens?

R. G OTFELTY, We have an agree ftnt with
I dian, ffairs orrthis, and it started-outWith the school, in which

,i.
ley Only introduced, froni the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

freshmen students. They used our curriculum. 'e are,.in our
central school, meeting north central arid State standards, and
,they agreed to ,meet to these standards. S9 we think we have a

1'good working arrangement,
, ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. loti know, during

.

the
' Constitutional r Convitntion, they thought about tw6 or three
.presidents of the country, and the Founding Fatherswe didn't
have founding mothers there, Commissioner Freemanbut the'

: Founding Fath4s thought that ope president was a 'good idea,
arid there's just a problem .of divided authoritY.

MR: GLOTPELTY. I think eventually one prticipal will be a good
idea. . .

p
f . ,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN7:Mr. buggs. ...

. country, who would you s y ha$ the best prNefighters?
Mit. IftwOh.. Mr; Glotfe of all of the, racial groups in the

MR, Gi.,OTFEL;TY, 'Of all the racial' groups in the country right
nowTI would say that the Negro group has the best prizefighters., .

at the present:time; ; " , . .

MR, BMWs.. And as you leek at baseball:arid basketball and
football teams, in termq of' their concentration in the population,. .

which grOuP Would you BO hail. the, moset .'

4
i MR. ClLoTkl,TY. Prizefighters or-- .

MR, BMUS. No. Football players, baseball, basketball,
GurriElAY, The rueful grouNth'e Negro., , ,, . 0 .

41A

14, 1%
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MR..Bu'als.. Why would you say that's true? : .. . ...--
'MR. OLoTPEtitY...I haven% analyzed it, ill behonest with.you.'

But there is deSire aniong allpoopleto achieve.and to, you know* .

...P. , -.receive recognition and this may be (we i:eas.on, .. .. ': .
,.1. .: MR. 13VGas. Thereltre sothepeopleWho takethe.dosition that . ,

black people.are justborn that way. ., 0. '
MR. 'GLoTroFnurY. J don't take that pcisition.:. .; ... ...:

, MR. BugG14. I'm glad you don't beeause it seernS -to Me
hatithilltililrethat--bothin-s- rne-ra9St .10out4our testimony is

,. the fact that I think the Navolti kids anatile Itopikidsmill-soOn-L-
, discover that a. kind of 'self-fulfillingprophecy is wopking With.
, re.spect to What the teachers expeot of them. / ..

. I think the.reason that:there are a lot of black people who are
.good basketballplayers and foetball players and prizefightersis
not because they, are' any bet.tei than anybody else at .it, .but
because,- WAY back in the early 490,0's *hen before ,I *as
born-L-not in the early WOO'S; I was not bdrrijaek JOhnsonI

provipd that a black man could be the heavyWeight champiOn of
the world. 0 0

. .
, -

And I recall (that every black kid in my hometown started.
,. racing on gloves:-And. We didn't .84, "Wefie going to give.you an

uppercut:" We said,."We-are going.tO give you a Jack JOhnson,"f
1Y -.And twit result Of that; black kidaall over the country, beCause,

theiit level of expectation had been,raiSed, Sort of believed that
they couldn't be beat,.and they went ouVand the trie0ard, ,

' And the-Same thing is true in laseball, football, and basketball*.
and now the same thingcis .getting to be true In other areas of . ,
achievement. Going to .college, hundreds of thousands of.black
kid; ate gcfing to collek no*. Ph.D.'6, doctors, lawyer's, yOti name ;
if. They are there. ' .,

And it just bothers me thik if a.superintendent.of t 'e sch ol ;In0
and if. teachers in theichool admit freely. that that level of
expectation .for(any group of kids is low, those'kids are going.to ,

prove youright. An.d'it seems to me that one of the problema, not
just in Tuba City, I suspect, but in allof the coMmunities in' thiS ,-

part of the country, is that the level of expectation in., what.
Indian kids can,achieye Is so low that.they will always prove you.. _.

Hint. . *----- : . '' .. il; , ,

; .And .1 would hope that; in softie way, persons like yourSelf Who
'do have leadership, responsibilities Will attemPt to provide
leadership for the teitchprs,:fOr theParents, for everyone,toraise :0

the leVel of expectations so that the 'self4ulfillhig prophecy on'
the part Of Indian , As ill be much.higherlthan it obvioniltis'v

MR. GrotreOry. We, re attempting to di) this, roty. When I .
was speaking earlier 'of the achievement level being lowerrthe
expectation being lower4his hag.been tiue in thepast.1 think we,,
.are in .4 new,era'amtthat We Are bringing this expeetation lev,el
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hegher every .yeae. It Should be done inimediately, I realize. Buit
it *takes dine to change staff, tOO.

MR. Buccs. Suee does.
ACTINO CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, I am sure that' you, as an

educator, recall that famous BOA/ done in south San Francisco.
'where theteacher *as told the exact opposite of what student.

were. And the teachers Were told that, "This wasthe bright,
student, and these weren't so bright." It so happens that the
researcher had completely reversed the figures just to see the
effect. . .

The result was that., all of a sudden,7the people who had the
,

actual so.:called measu red. lovy :prOducing because
:the teac.her Fiad higher dxpectations, and theteaCher assuniee.
'that heöi 1i3.Was deal ingN with. brighter students. And I th6ught
that was-oneWthe more sigiiifieantstuclies.in edueatiOn that I
have seen. in the postwar Owiod among a- lilettio'ra-OrfatlieirTifIl---
studies on eduCation,
. But I think t)he point thaql.r. Buggs makeS, the point that we

made in our Mexican American education studi on the .

interaction between student4 and teachers in the classroom, in
the SouthWest, was along thei same line.

Are tlfere any further 9uesticins?
CONMISSION ItU jgR rz. I ust have one..i wasjust li'steningtothe.

depOsition form of testiMony b Mrs. Thomas in the next room,
and she declared that since the demonstration of the students,
there have been many,- many iinprovements which she
attributedto an awareness,'which the student takeovei created

the administrators. Would you:, in stibstance.
ACTING CHMRMAN HORN: While you-were out, we have that as

part of Exhibit tW in terms oD the. actual response of the
administration to each of those items.

COMMISSIONER RIM Afery well. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. If that is okay.
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Then that' is going to answ.er.my

queStion?.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Is that your question?:
CoMMWRINER Rutz. Yes. . 'ACTING. CRAIRMAN 'HORN: Yes, Mr.. qlotfeity will review the

interview report, which has the specifie tesponses and ttntokers:
They are rather -long, and he will clearit for the record.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Thank you.
AcTING CHAIRMAN- HORN. If that is acdeptable.
kny further questions?

. Well, we thank you very much, gentlemen, for coming.1 think
it has been a very. useful session,

Leerne,just say as We. conclude tonight's meeting itt 8:05 p.m.,
that' for the .henefit of the aUdience, tomorrow we will begjn at
lp:00 o'Clotk. We w111b ontintijng the presentation 'of material
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on the problems of public schools located on the reservation,
. That will last until 12:15. , '

After lunch, beginning at 1:8.0,-we will ditcuss the sChoOls of the
Bureau 'of Indian Affairs. We will then have the-Vireatvof
Indian Affairs, area director, Mr. Lincoln, and yrarious education
officials of the Navajo Tribe.

Following a short break, as w% announced each of these
sessions, we will have an open s.essionfrom 6:00 to 8:00 o'clock, at.
which any individual is welcome to testi4Vefore the
Commission, 'as long us their, testimony doeti t defame or

, dggrade another human being. If you want to talk in generalities
about some Of these problems, we would be delighted to hear .

firm you. ,

. I would lifri to read,In conclusiOn, an interesting note.that we
hSve from aluember of the audience which says: `47o th.e. panel

num bets fTOM a liSterier never tholight
to actual problems existing with my people. ft is good to learn of
such a Commission. Thank you for coming."

Well, We are glad to have come. We appreciate Your hospitality,
As we said at the beginning, many of these problems occur
throughout. the United States. It would be 9nfair if we raised
false expectAtions that, because. S Federal/commission, came;
thifse problems will be solved next week;:' next month, or next
year. All I hope is that people of good.will and good heart, such as
those in this room, can make renewed efforts to solve, jointly;
some of these issues. ,

;, Until 10,:00 tomorrow, the Commission is in recess.
f At 8:07 P.m. the hearing recessed, to reconvene at 10:00 a.m.,

October 24, 1973.1 '
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i WEHNESDAY:MORNING SESSIr

OCTOBER 24, 073.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..The last 4ay of 'the heariligs of the ..

United States Commission on Civil Rights- will now begin.
Continue our exploration of the.problems of the public

schools Onthe reservatiOn. Thoie sessions will lagt from .10:00*

1:30, when we. will discuss, upon.coming back, the proble s of the .

o'clock to 12115. Afthat titne, we will take a break for :

Bureau. of Indian Affairs School's which will..00Cupy usintil
rouhly 4:00o'clock.At 4:15, Mr. Anthony tAncoln, thel3keau of
tfidian Affairs c1ireor, ;011:400: 'AN-at -5:00, offiCia1eof the..:.
Navajo 'nation's division of education. . - . .

There Will then. be a half.hour break after which; froni 6:00. to .

8:00.o'clock,there will be an Open session at which any individual
who wishesc an testify.. Welvill announce procedures before plat
before the break, and ro.ughly; they will be that these whO wish to
testify,sign up.lt will be on aiirst come, first served basis, with
various members of the Office of.General.Couniel who. will.be .

available from 5:30 to. 6:00. . .

At 8:00.o'clock, will yead the clAing statement on behalf .

the Commission as to, some tentative cenclusions as a-result of.
. these .3 days of hearings.

nd now, we will.-beginlvith the. panel on the Kayenta .school
system, the community panel. Witlo.Mary Anti Navajo,- Frank
Donald, Citrol Big, and Randolph Smith please cO& forward.and

. be sworn ai Witneises.
. 116 .

[Mrs. Mary- Ann Navajo Mr:Frank M. Donald, Sr., Mfgrarol
Big, and Mr. Randolph Smith. were swern. and testified as'
follows.]

. . .

TESTIMONY OF MRS. CA-ROL BIG., EMPLOYEE.; KAYENTA puitme-
SCHOOLS; MR. FRANK M. DONALD; MEMBER, KAYENTA BOARD'OF
EDUCATION; MRS. MARY, ANN NAVAJO, KAYENTA, ARIZONA, ANp. MR.

RANDOLPIVSMITH, STUDENTi.MONUMENT VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL'.

ACTING ,CHAIRMAN HORN. please be seated. :.

Mr. Glick.
.M1t. GLICK. Thank Mr. Chairman:
Couid you all please state yOur name, address,.and.oceupation

for the record, beginning with Mrs: NaVajii?
u MRS, .NAVAJO, I aM Mary .Ann Navajo. I. am .from KaYenta,.

Arizoika. Prosently I. am not oroployed. .

ivia. DONALD.' am Frank.. M. Denal4,. Sr.. I'ni *a Aavajo)
. alcoholism rehabilitation educator and program directori, Tuba .

City agency. ,* .

4
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qucK. Mrs. Big.
.M14 BIG, I'mgarol Big. I aMfrorifKayenta,Arizona, and .I am

employed the Kayenta Public SchoOl, Distrct 27. I am a
:kitehen'.m.anaker.

Mk. Gucx. Mr. Smith.
MR. SMITH'. Randolph .Smithi student at Monument, Valley .

High.:-. .

MR.. GLICK. I would- like :to begin' the questioning with. Mr.
'Donald, plea4. . .

Mr. Donald, there wa's a strikeof the classified employees, that 7
is, th nonkirofessional employees, at the Kayerkta school.district
in October of1.972. And yon were elected to the board of education
subseqUent to that. Am. I correct? .

MR.-DONALD. That is correct. .

MR. GLICK. But you have been, prev.ious to youelectiop tothe
boar() otednaatiorOnterested n school problernsjs that correCt,,
toe?.\ . . .

.
M. DONALD. Would you please state restate that statement, -

please.
Mk..GuCK. I said, before your election to theboard ofeducation

of KaYenta sch,o9l district, you had _been interested' in problems
in the schools?

-MR. DONALD. That 'is correct. .
MR. GLICK. Now, when exact& were you elected to the board of

education?
MR. DONALD. Would you please restate thatstatement, please.
MR. GLICK. When were yoh elected to the board of education?
MR. DONALD. I was elected to the board Of education in 1972,-in

March of '.72. . `.

MR. GLICK. Could you' tell us -What robIems.you 'saw in the
Kayenta school system, both before a .after your election to the
board, and what efforts have been !made to improve the
situation? : .

MR. DONALti. Prior tO my beingelectedtothe board, there Were
some problemS that existed which wasn't tomy.knoWledge.at the
.tinie, until sonie individual from this various,-this, sOhOol. from
that area ha's conie torth tolne with the prohlem, asking me if I
could do anything to help tO resolve the, Problem that .are.now
existing. in, Opt schOolr. .

I told the individual that I 'vould try topelp every way I can to.
_resolve the problem. And, at that tiMe, ewas doing the job as the .
ounselor inthe same position asi arn how, but onV a Ounselor...
But I wa4 als'o 'affiliated, Myself; withthemnfnunitit, neopleln
affairs beeause I tUTI.a father and have seveial child?en going td
that school.

:tolthat factAhat. I woUld do everythin g. hi nit. pOWer
,fo-L;sonio:of the..deficiencY wouldbe corkeeted, bYgotrig,tiroundto
the people that are directly involved withtthat partieular. school'

A
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and th conimunity, people'. So 1 went oti ahead and tried to
. gather* rne informationin regard to the probleni.that I was told '
th4t afp 'elated at thatparticular school. So I went 'on to gather

...- .more infoOnation by contacting more people, and there Wasxxiore
than. 1O..people from that very school, conie lorth; With tlie

. problems that are existed under that former superintendent of
that school. \

.

I tried to contaet the superintendent, but he hai always excuse,
. to b.e somewhere. And didn% want .to kartts anybkly, but I
wanted to talk te.hirn and try to reSolve it froM-Lright from hiS
oWn office, .But this has been itnored.

.

, And instead ot,going back and forth, I wont to talk to more
-people right in the:classroom. Andthere were teachers of some
.claSsrooni come forth with. tlie.priiblem, It wasreally existed. So
just went on and contact oth9r .people. By this, I mean

. 'Professional people such . as lawyer and my own comnaunitr,
leaders and 'various other people that are supposedly involved in-
thp school...By doing that .1 went to &mtact other people .

trying to resolve, the problem by telling. them that this has
existed in this particular school for ao long. , .

MR. pucK. Mr. Donald, could I interrupt jtist a mOmpnt to ask
you--

MR. eNALD. Yes.
LICX. When you refer to the "problem," 'could you tell us

what' yott 'mean by the "problem" in the schtioll
MR. DONALD. :The' problem, by that, I mean there. were

equipment being misused, ichool equipment.,And -there waa
money=the funding. of that school *as also misused.

This earhe to my knowledge when I tried' to talk to some'ofth
teachers,,but they don't want to come fOrth'and tell me exactly
what gmo.unt and What, that-particular money Was really for.
An4j. didn't know, at the time,' po, where 4.t. was coming front
Latlf I' found out it was TitlePublic LaW 'Title. 8910 was the
money,and also, otherfunding that was supposedly for the use Of
that particular school was being misused in some other way by

, the administrator Of that past superintendent.
And.: then I wont on ahead ahd tried to. do a lot of things on my

qwn. And the , pt the same tide, trYing to contact more people;
trying to git hese,problemsbringing them up tO the attentiOn '
of my local community leader. But nothing was really haPpening -
right off the bat, immediately.

before.I..go any furthdr or do,anything about it at all, I .

wis-7,You know, the process i4f doing a lot Ofthingi in regards to
. resolving some of these problemS ,Was s1o.v for me itnd, also,- for

the other pe0010, due.t6,thO fact that thete piostitularpoople that
I madontOtAvith to ity-to resolve the Problern, watt they:had.
other jobs le performi ottier tban what. th_Oe-bren. -before,
thein.

J.
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Sci'I tried to do-4 lot.of -things ori my owft and. tried to geit More ,

infortnation,..and trying..to find out.how to go: aboUt solving the -...

problem withOut gettinggetting tOgo higher.. And Ieven tried.
to-eontact,the Navajo Tribe here in WindolAiteock.

Aftdthe Process, at the tim,e,through theeducational prPcess'
Was real slow a4i'd,it wasn't really organized, eithr, end so was
the school that. I was in atKayentx So I went oft ahead and I do 2

'everything I can that I: know hoiy. And I try to rontabt the right.
:people that I was thinking that Might 'help me to 'resolve tlie

But bepre. I goany further, there,Were More people from that
, rr7.1...;!rfr, 4"

49"bl 11 1 t161`6". i

particular.. school came forth .drid wanted draatie seep to
something about it. And this Wakgetting a little too far,.theway
this:indiyidual was'handling his perstinnel. As. a matter of f4ct, a,t
that 'particular s'cifool at . the particular time,-
.superintendent 'had nO cornmunication whatsoever *Rhin 'his
oWn.-school facilities.-' No .persgnn.el.yelationsbip was even
eStablished. It waS very poor.' Itwas unorganized. Sb this,. I tried
to bring it up to the various educittors within that schoel. And
they all agree with me. SO I went,on to do a lot more and what"
had to b6fore: . . .

'MR:GLICK. M.r. tiOnald; since yjAu pave been elected a member ,

of the board,ofeducatioti, what steps' have you tried to takeon
the board to resolve problema in the school, cotnmunication,and
.other things? Can you tell us,about thAt, sined your election? ,

MR. DONALD. Since being elected to the board, t tried to buildff
.bettersominunicationbetweeneur administrator arid th'eschool
board,totirselVds. It was all Navajo since the-neW election came
'abotit in last November of '72.
3 MR. GLICK. How many members, of the board are there?

MR. DONALD. There areonly three..
R. GLICK. Krid these are all Navajo?

'MR. DONALD. These are all Navajo, right. And we still try to
-come together, bitt there'S other prbblems still exiSt which Was.
really not coln plied with; accordirigto the grievanethatwas.put
forth by the individual workers of that particular school: We
triedto gettogether on it, but a lot oif things were du.e ib the faCt
that the funding was the probleni. ..* .

But later on; we. trie&to get.-4)ur neW '8Uperintendent'cam4;1.
wasehOsen at thethue, and he took over-the school...And Weirried',.
tO work with hi'm 'as dose ae we can and eryingtto build it better
relatio Ship and commun'cation:.Someof,the defiCiefides:wer
itftmed ately corxected, utiinot all of them. And.
oloperintendent was in the area, so .he eciuld listen to ot
w4 there' befor'e hm . .

;

So a lotof things was supliosed-to have been ebrre.ct

,

° -1-

e ne
s tha

a long
.itnfl before he cain'e but never WW1 corrected. The school was:sbill
in the saMe. situation w e came. Nothing Was. really7,
'happening sifice the walk t

,
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14 IfirtAnce hecame,aome of the deficiences were corrected. But,
., still, we needed some more of this, and weall know that we can'tdo everything overniihthecaUse thiahas,the damagehas been

done to.the school for many years, and it takes:along juSt alcout
Witt much time to resolve. BecaUSe wheney0 there's big Money
involved, it takes -a .long, long tiine to4seelve some of the

:problems thatexisted' because of the mon0.`--,
M!'t. GL.Igi. Mr. Donold, Could I just interrupt you because-

there are a Couple ot questionsthatiI would hketo,hame7eliwified.-7.-
by Mrs. "Big and Mrs..Navajo-'who.w.trevat the thne Of the strike
,that,' we 'referred- to earlier,- both.. employed by the- board ..ot'
eaigation, by;the public school system. ,

. I would like to aSk them! what Were the .grievances that the
classified personnel were complaining of? Mrs. Navajo,'would-
you want to speak to that first?. .Well, let me first establiSh that you were a.teacher s aide;.
Nava,jo teacher's aide?

MRS. NAVAJO.,Yes,,I was a. tesCher's aide the year before and,
alai) 'last rear there.at. the public schoel. One of the grievances;
was that,well, the teacher's aide and the cooks and the
bilsdri-Vo4, We coniplained about lolv 'pay; low w-ages. Fringe
'benefits, there waS none; just for some individuals 'like; maybe,

. the husdrivers had just a few 'annual leave that was earned A.:
Monti!. S .

MR:GLICK. Mrs. Navajo ,. were most of the etaisified.erhpleYees
.persoiy of the Navajo Tribe?

MRS. NAVAAS. Yes, sir, it Was.
MR. Omx/Mank you:Go ahead.
MRS, NAVAJO. And also another one wasthat we :wanted_

further' edueatidn for teachePs.aides. For the husdrivers, they
wanted much of a safer placeto wOrk bqause at that timeI
don't know if- Ws still true preSentlyat that time,. working
condition, was unsafe for the busdrivers. And for the-eductition

# portion of it, for the childr,en, it witt that many ofthe children
were .complaining.abont-some teachers that- weren.'t very
.interested in children orNalr106 children's education.. So there
was quite a few other CoMplaints that relatedetos,one. anothert

Mit, GLicit. Were flietetteliers, the erfified.tesehers, mostly
° not Navajo? ..,

. MRs. NAVAJO. Noyes, theywell, they. were.
Mit.'.GLICK. They were not Navajo?
MRS. NAVAJO. No, they woren't.
And another cdMplaint was, aS teacher's aide; we suhstittite

teiteLWhile a teacher wal ejther sick. or she waa on ;leave,
would substitute teach, even thoUgh We- kridw that it*.asn't Safe
.for uS to beeause.if there waAsuCh a,protilem thitt ame up that it
would be the aides instead 6f the teachers o we did that under .

.the lqt:'auperintendentN 'administration.
"
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8 MR..Guck. Mrs. Big,. wild 'you, care to add sometking to the, ,..0

.,., Wale of wha the strkk e. wit's about? '. ,,* .,.. ; 4..

L, . ... MRS, BiG, YeAi sh-rAtAhe time; I jria.d.bee,n.antOloyed'..with the:.A '

iv : : *,*thoeti for the patit 0 years, itiid I didn't,apply forthOlab toWqi4C
there; rWas appotnte'd I wit:4 clicise,r by the schoOl board tO come
to Work ikthat position, So I a$cented,bOcause I ilever,kntw.hOW:

...- tt)" ask. for. irjeb. Wherever I..'woirked,. I .was hired, And 'to- mY.
i ability, 1., accepted; and l,pnjOy wuricing there. . -:!.:...,, - , ,....!-

'. 'MR. GLICK...Are inost otthe kitchen Workers Navaidg... ,,-.'

,.. . Mils, 13.1G,All tl-ii ladies that I wirsit are .INIa4ajo. And, ajet of '\
',... Itidios that L work for have 11 large family, And when I tirStame -

to woik, tliere IAN aboiit 700 students there and there Were 'only..
- four of-Ats. That means that we were understaffed. .. ,,.

.,.: I Wasn't.a.head.cook.at thetime.. I Was being trained to become
one. I have. mentionedto .my supes,Visox that we are

. . undesfed, if 60 studientsmOuld get the quantity.of the food,, \
.. t t w.e lholAld getsome extra help because whenthe Childt ens.

- tut ot eating.lrhalikhced meal; they art nof getting an
... .. . ,

eilika ion... N.
. ,,.. . kii,

Mit, GI.I.c,R,,..Dq Manyef the chialdren depend upon the food that
ehey..get hi school eoi,--- .. .

.
.

MR§. Ill 437 .Su , becaUsethese little childrens aze coining out
s .. .,. 'froth .aboilt 60 miles, arOund that area, and titnYbOly cannot eat

'breakfast that early.' Pyiibably they arise around, about 6:00
...o'cleck, pOibably,half asleep on the way to school, and those
-z. Childrens are needed'to be fed .well-alanced meals. ..

nd .sO when yOu are preparing inears; when you Art,
f 4 .' u clerstaffed ' you are-just rushing. You just grabthis and-that7.

4"ili 4 Andhat Was OV complaint.. And Wb didn't haVe a very good
. ', equipment, We' have-,-our oven was just; most of Ole- time,

smoking; We 'have a very Small places where we 'have .begti .;
.. . . .

.%. ...,.. ...,feedini.,' .. ,
. .

.

- .- Every Year. I was there, each year it .intre.ased th.e.children.'
Irina*, we-Went urte1,860:Students,lleedv,and there Wergjust ,

,, -four of US, And welové talked tojour stiper,Visfo get us another
help. And,she tried;.I know she tried: When she came back to Us --

' andtell Me that she cannot able to.g.et help, she just had tears in .

.hilr.eyes. And..She has other joh",to116,'Afid, yet, she con)es. and
, -,-.....- :.. s `..

., gives ua a, hand in the kitcheil;.. ...:?:..
,.. . ,

i '' .' Allt....OldidK. Mrs. .131g,':do you' haVOlildren in the-Kayenta
school system? . .

Mit$,, BIG. t havefive children. that arer'going tO School in.-the -
. ,

.elementary school. .

Mit, C.H.AtR. All in' Kayenta? ,,e, ,' -
i ,

MRS. All in. kayonta.
" beliOvo once, in. darlierdisciission with you, you

said that you had sent some Of youiwhildeen to schoolThrrtiCson4.-
MRS. hlivp one child Ova toOlc surnmet schoot hist.
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'summer, and she has.sorne eitperience.wjth other kids that she
comm,OiCates With it, what'41,11.0(f sehbot they Ite..Mostly she
Is verviynterested rn other sdhclol; What.it onkedlike..And
these ebildren are from eanada,.trem allover tile .United Stgtek,:.
.an'd they come to gO t schoof,.take their 's'urnmer schoOl down. gt
.Tucsop., University of Arizona, witIVicholhathip,.

MR. GLICK. Do you think that the edirioniyour childtenxdt
in the Kayenta School i"a,good? if go A for them?,

MI3S, BIG: Well;-a lot;ottime., I ask, my children-if it was.good..
'Well; of course ehildrenS.are pot all the same.

s what she's
arn. about. her

&flbont She

have one 'Very intelligent Chad,
.

and4slie thi
.

getting there is. not.enough."She would like to.
own people. She would like to know 'where she
would like to learn how to speak. yWo, her oWn languagiS.
not veeyI mean, i didn't hate e ongh edUeation, myself, and
yet, my chiltthen cannot speak in their own language, but:I'm
tryink very hard to teach them at home.

MR. GLICK. Do.they teach them Navajo in schOol at' all?
M.Its.'BId. No, they' dOn't, riot that I know of. -

MR. GLICK,-.Why do stm.think it's important that they know
Navikio?.
. MRS. BIG. Because it's their culture. They haveour Navajo
children have-to .learn wikr they arc and they.haVe to. be

learn their owp culture AS part of their education. At his point,
themselves. 4 think it's very rmportantfOrditfr NavajosiihildOn to

may i have an inttrstreter, please. kr

MR. QucK. Yes, YQU can speak iii Navajo,andDr. Billisen Will
'interpret it for us in .English.

MRS. BIG ltranSlation froni NaVajo,j. J. would like to mentiOn
earlier Navajo hiStory Whezi our grandparents.had been fOrced

maveh lo Fort Sumner; One of the-main results of thefie
eneampmepts ',was, to softie extent,"enforeement.!ef.losing,:our;,,
culture,
-7We.believe that the educatien must besneh.that many ofthese.

cultt,ires that.h,av.e been take*away from wi..tthould be, at this
time, incorporated in the public schools such as kayenta. And'

as'Navajo parentS, feel thatthis is a'very vital part of the
education that should be recognized in, Irarkous .scheols,.

..paticularli.in' the study of Our gWn language, and, also, the
Navajo eulture.And we feel that our children need this. ty0e Of
education now. . ."

MR. GLICK. Randplph, yoti heard the. statthant that MrS.
crnide, You are -a young person in high:school, po you feet the
saMe,Way, that youi, NaVajo cultUre and language and histOry

.sheuld be,tdUkht'in scheol?
MR. SWItin Yes, sir, I surely 'do. Like.i, myself; Can speak a

little Navajo andk:cren't knoW, Om WO have diffOok
tlatth of Navajos have' different clani which I don't.knOt

A

I.
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Which one I come, from. An.sme Of these, most of us'Students
'dont knew, W.hic vye.really s ould, through o'ur Navajo.cUltUre..

And nowomyse f, f dan't,talk.Nav4jo that w,e11.1eantalkit,.'yete,....
knew; bUt when: .comes*til hitrderlanguage, when you.gccinto-
mere:brisk detail of Nitiv.sjo,. I, dorrtknow nothing abbutit,

MR, qticK. W here 'anything Wight; any Navajo lafiguage
4 taught in ale sch ol ofNavpjo culture, in your high:Ohool?

:MR. SMITH. No, sir. Nothing. .
.

'
ciLICAC flay You or any of the other.Students,:requested

that it be?
Mit. SMITH: No.
Mit. GLIK., You have ot asked the new superintende'nt 'for

some classes in Navajo c lture, in history? ).- I .

.-. 'MR. SMITH: I rem mbéi that our superintendent now, there's
justthey said,-.a.chissmate of mine, Jack Smith, he came With
me to talk to Mr. Se ertson: ige talked to him.abOut some of that,
'but 1 don't"know. if e Aid anything about it.

:MR. GUM flow d d he respond to your discussion? . .

MR. SMITH. After_ we gave him the question, he just sat there
looking at us and,L-I really don't know, becauge this was last

.'year.l-Ie didn't mention anything, I don't think, nothing. '7

MR. GLICK., BLit there has been no change; there has not been-;-,
MR. SMITH. No change. .

MR. GLICK. anything brought into this school?
, MR. SMITH .:Nio, sir. None..

MR. GLICK. Nw, I wouldjust like to ask one more question, and.
thatbis that, Of er the strike of the classified employees, Were
there Any.'significant changes made in the school, in the system*
of relationship between the administration and the classified
employees? .

k

Mrs. Navajo, do yOu 'want to respond te that?
'MRS. NAVAJO. It took a long time. The strike was in,Octobeito in .

October the 8th, .and during'that time, webefore that time,. we .
0 tried talking to the school board membersovhich.was all Anglos. ...

And they didn't do very Much about 01,1r complaints..
go then we submitted'our complaints to the chapter. Then they

wrote..' mit a resolution tfiat we remove same five -Arople,
.including the superintendent. And that Stinday, they were
released, the five peop0, by the peopl0 vote. The chapter people
hadorecommended that they be released:from. their positiOn,sp ..
they were.. c

.

It took awhile for the new school bodd membet to be repliiced.
They are all .Navajos,' At firat, We juilt had twp---eh,' I titke th.qt .,:...
back. There, ts one Navajo' that waft. On Ow lichoot board, too,

petition a8kingf r five boardfiVe school boarq meinbers, and it
and two Ang o 1.Ve had. three. Out before,' we made out our

was tutned,.. down by either -the' county *office or ;the
superibtendonthhere. So we never got anywhere with that..

... -

3 93,
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,So t, after tho'strt e, all tNa.went on by releasing five

pooly1e4 ',.and the r ',lati nship .betWeen pome.of our .Angle'Com nu ity peoWe wel ,.a few Navajois.and the ailministmtion .-
- '.,Wit véy, very.,po r be .aUSe therewas different rumorii tieing .sp ea by other p ple hieh'wereinvelved.that didn't-knoW too ,.m,teh about 4 r robl .tn at the titne..So it took a long tinlfOr. it.

vittto--40 us tit..ge ac uainted'with the 'administration- again,,
whieb isAene' superintendent. '.

Alitet ..t.h news superinteddent 'Was hired, that was in ,Fel rharY,i II.,bel eve, the community people--:befOre that time, .1the cent m !inity eople had reeonunended to the sehool board that 'tilt t Ow t'hires Navajo administration,qtdmitiistrator, sethereea WI) tte r understanding;and better relatienshiP betweenth pubtic,!sehool and the community peoPlethere becadse the
co ,p;iniit4y- people felt it Wa0ery ithportant itVirt they 'get .,soimOttod,f 'that spoke-their language, and that -they felt free totali'04, a , d that they would go to theth'and, instead of getting aninterOre pr, that they would go ahead and talk 'their own
langhtigt .and try and resolve a lot (tithe problems. that were
etiisti ng t the time.

.

i Bt..' the school iboard sieMberti didn't obey the .community
pH? e's. .ecomthendatiorirInstead, they recommended the'new ..supe lintoylent; he is Anglo..But there Wereother applicationsby sc. hie ' avajo people who .were interested..::=,

So,Oits 1 liko I said, it took awhile for the peopkNavajos. There ..werelmp e 90 of us that Were working there with.the school' who
were NA ajos, and we kind of had a hard time because we were

A ,critickec against by our Anglo teachers there and some of our
av ijo people. Of course, there was just .a.few of them. . ..An, di to the faet that I don'ttnow hoW much of it noW has

, been- ha been aCcomplished, it's beeause 1 am not working with
the mho& any more. 1 felt that if I, thaybe, belongedwell, if Iwas , ith the eommunity people, I would be maybe considered
mom., o( a 'parent and a comunity person _because one-of the'actin, syperintendents .after the superintendent lett lastOctob r I. wa4 informed that I waPn't.a coMmunit:y person, that'thy su ge, dons and what I tried to suggegto the school or school-board , let ibprs didn't make any,- differenee .' :, , ,..-,,,I gu tlsi does0 hotd.true any 'more, gtill, I get some Vls.tt
got tw i ca Is jOst last week _saying,t.hat the adminkration -has
recomi en, led they have a tettchers' meeting or sbme sort and I
wasr-s )tne officials, have; or some personnelsihave, requestedthat I f. fk tothe students -or.. the-varents, And.twci people,have'said, " 0,7 that i was a troublemaker, So-Won't know,

No motto ' Where you.are, where you stand, and if you feel that
you atiq'.a mrent and that you feel 'you don't be,long in that
positiori,.th tt maybe' you have More power elsewherei.still;that .school . ')!lki dem you-nothing, I have three &hen theke, my .,

,,iddest b ty i in.the foiArth 1,04ado, ..,jOd

,
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And just because er te.stiiko lasit year-it Wagn't my idea4
gues.s.1m.jus)f the type (if PersOniWhO outspoken,' that -Ant
gOes.tlirotigivwi,th;OuiknOw, whatever I.Say, And thegirls Were°
very up,set ar4the buAdrivers ,andillei,t sorry for, thAlVdthi
cOOks,and .flic-I/jaoltOrs, a lot of theMhad Worit;ed therOmany ,

: ,years undt, the.satne.Salary with very littlefrthie benefits, And
So I guess juSt. 'according to thht I .felt Sorry.fcir.them,:titid..ska_
invit080iY10 people in trying.to helping ttibm..Alid if yowtd, these
kind'of aSsistances for you roWn 'people, YouTekconSider0 'as: a
.troublentaker., 4.r , .

And I feel tha I have every right to speak,'becaUse-everY.
.right to speak in...that community, partigularly, because I'W.AP
horh and raised, tjlere LId wenftoschbol tliere. And I have never
left that coinfifunity fhdre ever siOe I got married, and Vvebeen '

living there for. the last 13 years:" '"
And,so if the presentjulmihistrator feels,and the schOol beard ;

fee4----and tho'y are both Navajo and both of those men rire not
from there, thby are not from that communityWhy-shoUld ihey
folk abouf 'me 'the way they-talkAboutthey could talk about
.somebody else like that? B.ut why fine? Because I Was born and
brought up,in that comthunity, and I feel that that's my homd.'

MR. GLICK. thank you, Mrs. Navajo:,
Mr. Donald, I just would like to ,orrect the recorkif I conld.

Whi?.n did yoU say you Were electec to the board Of education? /
MR. DONA.LD. March of 1972.
MR. &TACK. 1972 or '73?.

DONALD. Oh, '73.
MR. GLICK. 1973?
MR. DONALD. Yes.
MR,. GLICK. Thank you.. Mr. Cairman, Lhave no o

questi;ns Of,this panel. . .

ACTIN6 CHAIRMAN HORN..ConiMissiOner Rankin. .

comMISsIONER RAN.KIN.,' Mrs. 'N'ais4o, I wag reading s me
current comments on the strike that appeared. at the' CM', the :
,strike took place, and they said.the given reasons'for th6 rike
was: better pay, fringe benefits, pay for overtime work; bt t-thes,
real twposewas to get rid of the adMinistration. ou go
alo"ng with. that, or would stint differ With that statemen
' that I-go alongwith on bothsides (muse-, .
atthe time of the walkout, We felt that we, ds Navajos, ha e tried
to get befter pay for the employee§ oyer there. Nople kedlor..1,
overtime and they wve turneddown. 8o why Should thi present
administration stay wben tie can't do anything about when it
WIts brought to his attention befOrehand!

So we' felt that the', ofilycpray We,coUld ProTably reso e a lot Of
thelirAli9n wits to get rid of th0 wsentadministrat on iind go
from there, With the new taminiNation, "wt fiknre

° probably consider a lot of Jour Ovörtinfie. totid thin 1,1 like thiti ,

because, at that time-, the Oyesent adminfotratiow*onad not

° 4". 2 I A, :

,)

,
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-consider our oyertisme, eve.n though it was g heurs overtime, it
4- was all donated.

. COMMISSIONER RANION. Mrs. Big,t Ilaye been Wanting to ask,
. this-q0estion of other school disiftiets'and schoOl boards-, 44-therez.,;:...,
-iiiky provision-for ifdult educatioh in the Kayeritaisehoolsystem?
For the. teaqhing' of adults', is there any .1)rciftani?. .

Yes. They have nightclasses 'there for'adults. '

: COmmiSsioNER IMKiN Well, do Adults''Make use Of it? Or do
very few attend'or fs it-a very Strong prograrn.in our.school?

MRS. BIG. No,,I don't think it'S a very strong prograrn..,.
COMMISWtiKit RANKIN. it could he strengthened in your

cóuld it? Aire-adults willing to go to school? Or ip it.the fak
that the program ha not good;that's the reason why it's not A

. .strong piogiam' 1 .

. MRS, Biq.. I rally eannot make-a comment ori that-t-t.,
7COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, Mts, NavajO wants to coniMent.
Mits. NAVAr.io. Sir, .can I AnsWe that? Being with, the

community at,least 4 years, I think I can probably-answer that-
question.

Due to the fact thatwe do have adult eduCationthat was last
year. I don't know-about this yearbut a lot of (Air people that
are interested in education 64 out in the,=you know, quite a
ways from tOwn, and so they hAve to attend to their stock or..

batrysit-foth'elh Lard thmo. so-they.eannoi:
make.it in the eveniys. So I've tried talking wlth.sorne other
people ip the possibility/of having it in the day rather than at
night 1Jecause it is especially liard fOr them to get away from.
4iome in the wintertime.

S

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. So .we could have a stronger and
better actplt educatithi progi'am, is.thattior?ect?

MRS. N.AYA.1.0. Yes, sirs if it was encouraged'.
COMMISSfoXER RAN)vg.. And lioti woUld favor it, would you?
Mug: NtAVA3o. Yks:*sir, I wouth.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. .Mr. Donald, one. question to youris '

the failure of eomMunity,schossi relations due to language
difficulties.or the failure ofth6-school administratiofl to interest'
the cohiniunity tri the!sehool program, in the School work? .

'MR.. DONALD. Th'e language difficultY, I don't think we.haYe.
'any difficulty in,. regards to the language:1 think it is juSt
completely administration. '

COMMI$SIONER RANK10:.Thank you.
ACTING:EltlAIRMAN: HORNcould I just aiik Mrs, Navajo

p. on 01 .nu.ssiotie, an in s yommen pnit u
.edueatiOn, 10 yeu'feel, sinpeindividuals Are so far away from the
sehoOl, ado Its .worktn , that it would make Any 8ense if, say;they
rode the buses with the childrerile Schooland also went 0,0104
during the day? Would there be Any .intereat.in that?' , .

MRS.,NAVAJO.. ThRt sound 1ik kgond idea; Nobod'y hit.spv!ov
,
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sugge4ed that. Buty it waii only suggeited--you knoW, i meari,
.:,:. ifit was only planned.ciiiii, I. think the.childreri ceilild even be'Of'

., hAerest Of their paresnts behig there. And,.also,-the parents Can,,.
, yo6 know0Ookinto the chiWeif.s.educationtosee what they are'. :

doing and they' can,learn-4iOre aboot.théi.rAhildrdn,'s edueation,
and What; they do.' :. ... -- ,.... . --.,

Therte,s a:lot of lack 0 if Oiformation, lack.of Undei'standing the
Sehoo1,44.4hat: thatschoolls.really therP. for. EVenthe teachers.,
The reason:Why I say `;!evithp tea hei.s," is liecauseit'sjuStlike,
I was saying.this morniqg; at lea. t.Our NaVnao.' children make . ,
dyer'ey ffort. arid our NayA.o paren sjoake every effort te get UP

.-... early in the morning, no !natter how.cold it is, nomatter homi far. ...
-.., it is.they have to walk to40teh the bus, they still 'make that effort.

to. get up,, meet the bus., get on tile..bus, anxi they send their
. children off to school.. .i, . ,

I

, I

But when they get t4: sbhool.;..What discipline or .What .kind,
Of-7actoally;-what I arr. trying td say is .the teacheit Or. the'.. -,. ...1.4

:,.,

supeiintendent or thekincipal has the res'bonsibility Of telling.... . ,
the children, you Icnovi that edueation is 'important; They',

: cbfitrol the children there while they are.on the schoapainpuS..
But if this is not done, aria if the children are.just released into
the cainpoS did then thex are going ba`C.k.'fit rriaybe.3:30, just tO,
catch the 4:00 o'Clock bus, it!s something else. ,. .

---------------AOING C.HAIRMAN HORN: Thank you. Commipsioner.' '
Freeman. ,. i . .

7 COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I. have ,no questions.
ACTING:CMAIRMAN.HORN.'Comtnissioner Rutz.
COMMISSIONEkRUIZ. A§.I understodd, Mrs. NaVajo, yo;ti were

identified and. considered as a troublemaker?
NIRS. NAVAJO.' Yes; sir. - . ..
COMMISSIONdt Rum. Did. I hearcorrectlY, when one of the .;.

3rior4winesses testified, that a chapter rosolutioh *as paiSed
upon petition of these. persons that were aggrieved eartierin'the-
game there? Someone mentione,d.that a chapter rescautiOn had,
been passed, setting,:forth a petition that Some'oftheseProblems ,.,
be taken care of.

Mlit. NAVAJO. That pPtition that I waS talkingabout, sir; was
.,that the superintandent being--,-or was it that .you heard
someone else say, ifrover here? BUt,I thin& I. was the one,-;-.- ,..ii

-COMMIEISIONER RuIZ.-1 think it was' Mrs,Ilig. . , .

ACTING CH-MRMAN HORN.AWas, that thei:petition where the '.

a.-
grovp asked W have the boal changed? ,Iit that wh-at we ar6
ttttkintibdata . ; .

CoNINIssIONtit Ittir(.. Yes, There was Some reiolution asked of
the chapter and, as I understood the tes,titnohY, a resolgtion wag .

in.. fact pagsed bsy virtue o't the fact that the regular procedure
t. Was gone through in,that particular instances' I ,WAs.wond9ring...1;,4.,.

hqw,yotherwiSe, a persdii could say that an identiflod4wAsittiAelk,:' .':.7,',
a troublemaker if.you Went through eNtatiftettiiroftaitre;-"

. - . ,A, .
.
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MRS. -NAvAJo n, rillinp you misunderstood.
There wiis Iwo resolutionsi tapied aboUt,. Thefirst resolution I

talked about was where theaapter wrote out a resolution that.` they, recommend-7well, Wey recominended to the school board
on reuroval of the .five people that were ieleased last October.

COMMISSIONER It tni:That is what I understood. Then,forthat,.
you were considered a trou0e.maker?; .

' MRS. NAVAJO. Yes. :

COMMISSIONER RUI74. llecause you Partic.ipated
MRS. NAVAJO:. Yes: '"e

P ICOMMISSIONER Rutz..--as a part or .a Teitriar estaolishea.
procedure?,? -

4 , - ,.
.Mns. NAVAJO: Xes,, sir. .

t

'commj$SIONER Run. Thank you.
AC'0*..C1 CHAIR,MAN HORN. Let me lust's.ay,' its a born

troublernaker, I -find, eveh though. I go through la. regular
procedure, people call me a troublemaker. SOyou can'tt help What
people can you.

1
MRS. NAVAjO. That's:what 1 meant.
ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN, Mr. Buggs, any questions?
MR. BUGGS,..No questioni. .

ACTINR CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Glick, any further questions?
'4(.GLICK. No 1.:have noqUestions. . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN.:HORN, Well; wp apPrecitite very Much all of
you cbming ,here. I think this graSsroots typoiof testimony is.
what atWays iropresses the Comniip4oD ap;they go around the

. country. You are obvioUsly parentF and. workers .deeply
interested ih yorrr children, yOur peoplPi,and Our. Sehool6;11nd
we gOinmend yoik for that intereSt', Thank you. for coming.

MR. DONALD. Thank you.
.

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Will the next panel, the KaStenta
school ,systeni adminiatrationi Mr. Franks Isaac, Mr.
Severtson, .come forward. .

[Mr. Frank Isaac, Sr:, and Mr. Kern SeVertson*ere,sworn and(hs'.'rIegtified as follows,l ,

TESTIMONY OF MIL FRANK ISAAC, CHAIRMAN, KAYENTA CHOOL
HOARD, blAnuer 27, AND MR. KERN SEvEnTSON, INrNDENT

RAYENTA SCHOOL DISTRICT 27

, ACTING. CHAIRMAN HORN. Pléase.be seated.
Mr: Glick. .
MR. GLICK. Gentlernett; will you 'please identify yoursei for the

record by statinglour nante,:.adOesstiltid Oceppittiloh.
Jsaae. 4

M I SA AC.. My name is Frank Isaac, and I ant a regi 'lent of
the-Cow Springs aren, Arizona.. And I am presently the eh irthan
of the Kayenta School IlOard District 27,..My.oecupation h with
;the Peabody Coal Company as .eqUipment operator.

4



MR, GMCK, Mr:Soyertabn.
MR SUVEfasoN. I am Kern 'evettson, Supeti cadent.

Vletnentaty Distr. *and Mopument Va
ScliOol,'District 27 in .1(aiefita,.. 1 teSidethere:

MR GLIM. freginnihg with Mi Isaac, you. Were'eleeted to the.

board of edtwation right after ihe strike in October:0'1072, and
you have heard-'the testimony relating to the grievances Of the'''.

,

..striking emplilyeeEk Can yOu indidate-what ste0sthb
present boatsd of educatio, which we understand is three
pelions, .all Navado, has. taken to rectify the grievances of 'the
sttiking people? .

ISAAC..Well, at Op time they had a.strike, I was working
for the Ariv.ona State'grnpfoynwnt. Service and, of course, the
people had been talking about it and 'Wanted to 'appoint me forrn
the schoorsbOatd. But they deeidedto.walk out, as has been said
here. .. . ., .

Sothe adinini'stratiOncontrolling-twasn!t in the.middle,with
it, what took placel+-but after that, rwaselected to school board.
And yet7so I wasn't going to take the school board 'til I get to the::
first of January; January 'the fjrst. But then, evidently, the test
of the-salocil board have left, tnM only Mr. Redshitt is the former
school' boardhe is a NAvajo-=-- d finally,.he's the Only-one'up

.1,-
,the school superintenden'tI me?,n, the county:,

'Superintendent appoint me as; to go4thead and' serve fOr 60 days,
which is the the time they have the walkout. So I appointed
tcygerVe, thatt.s abOut 40 days, to-get the-74o January the,fira.

7 -And:being there, I stayed-On thoe, to be a Member, permanently,
to be a meifiber of the board. Before, ijust had appointedto sOve
Mr. Lee A. Bradley, Jr.'s,. place

. d
,'MR. gLICK., After you'were electedor appointed and elected to

tIieboard of education, it was,neceSsary to 'choose a. new
SOperintendent of Schools oince the previous superintendent was.-
(Hmi1. HoW did the boatd ofeducation go aboutfin.ding.aafew
Supent dont?

MI . ISA C.We had a newwe had ,anacting superintendentdt
the ime, mr. Melvin Burrell;Who 'was acting aS superintendent.-
An vkig Sent out quite a felitletters Oft to different place,:and
an oimeed that we had an opening tor the school.principalnot
ji ncipal, superintendent, exclude me. . h

So we'.ye been discus-ming between Mr. Redshitt and .

y'self--4here was ontY two o'f us on the bdatii.member4-and
A w ot f.1 'Ile tien We eilome local

people put in applications there and they wantto.betake'up
the school Superintendent there, which sortie .are non-Indian.
And soand .then*ehad some More 'other non4ndians submit
etleir applications which they:d been there before.

MR.. GLICK, ..Wire there anItiolian .applieations, appliiants?,,
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MR ISAA Wte 'have tWo Indian applicat'iona and they both..
were still n schOl then; So:we talk2a to George:Lee-7-he's 4
Ntiv4jd'-f-,-arid, he .wa.stilf sehooPin- Utah, ana 'was
intereFitea, Ana then we talked to him-about it...'Andwell,'hewaS
going.to let. us know .4s soon -as he 'was d'eqsledThe. was going to
take it Ad then.we talkedtollobert-Nbrris, pr:Norris,and he!s
alsa.still, attending school:.

o.we told theft we've gdt to have soinebodi light
becau.se We can't yait V1 ntil afterthe school'a-out;

we've ga to! elect. something,. The SOMA budget ha4. to .be
worked out, and thiowtis pisetty clOse to Mardi: Mareh is the daA

..theAttidli.n.6 forthey had to redubmit' this order, the' school
adifilnistration money .OrSomething hke that,to upgrade for the.
.following.year.Ana we,cau:t wait for July. Or August.. So we'll be

. too late: We don't have. any .money to operatethe.schools.
got te h.ave somebody... . .

,,,

Sothis isand then ..Mi.:*.Redshirt.ana-I; weltwe interrieWed
the applications and 7trp. talked to, somf. people -about it, and
so=and,then,.iii My personal ()Onion and ekperience, that Some

, peopPe was the* before, yeu.know, asthe, either asthe.principaI
or the teaChers and ;wed. like to. have. them serve-as th:e. .

.auperintOndent:..:'. .- ..,. ,But the feeling thatI have isthe condition thafWe'rein-on it
.. you know,the walkout. We'Ye got to'llve somebody ivfiko..haaa..

:good background and godthexperfence who can .handle
'tcomebody just out of theschool, alot oftime he can't handle-it,
Maybe; or Somehodr that's, ben therebefoi-e and -being knoWn
there'before, and7heleft. there a good. cause; Maybe .he.had,,some
trouble there and left there bec.auSet t wasn'tconideredtheite te'
accept that applicatOro;. :

Mit, GLICK. I.,would like to ask, Mr. Isaacwith nO disrespect tb
Mi

, s.

SevertSondOcyou think if would be a gocid idea to . have- a
Otivajo--.spPerip.tendent of Sehoolsr , -

, MR:ISAAC. Yes. So thenand.then, we find out thae:Mr.
Severtson'has some ekperience with the Problem thdated before
somewhere else. And:we thought, he might be, the good man to,
solve-Our problem. , And'aTtei` that, after sOlvethe PrOblem; and
then' We're going t9`. go forward...to'..a .Navajo or- Indian, or.
whatever it is, tO tt,i be the stipetinleinaent.

Mit. GocK. Why would you thinkft would be a gooaldeatO have
a Navajo Superintendent?

MR, ISAAC. What.did. yoU say?' ,
,M G1

Navajo superintendent? .. . . .

,

Mit. ISAAA.,1. Well,' We have about. Aabout 90 perdent Of the
Navajoi Oe."MudOnts in the Monument Willey High 'Seho61. And .

th'en; that way, when yon,have the'Navalo superintendent, you
cananYbody-can ge in withotit'arrtehgetirf,gind sOnteone; the



,
.

or they COMO Clii^ttnd v;4:fit to kn6w somethineabOUt the
s hooland this and that, theyjustoi right and distuss with them
whatever the problein Chey wanted solving or ,whateVer .they
want or soMetliing litte-this conceriiing the.adminiStration or the I,

- school.
MR. GLICK. Do many oi tHe comMunity people attend school.

'board meetings? 411
MR. ISAge. Yes.
MR. GLICK. And is there participation by otiinitinity inernbers

at the school board meetinks?,..1,.:,
MR. ISAAC..Well, we 'thought WOUst'Operf thi door 'for anyone'

attending.the ineetiggs. (

MR. GLICK, Ancl..-e 11.40,04. gpeak...,at that meeting; -raise
issues?. ,

MR, ISAAC. Yes, Yes:. .

MR. GLICK. see. Thank You,.
Mit ISAAC, We have two ways of a channel, sir. We have one,

what, we call, is the executive session, which is We cannot talk to
somebody thea problem in front of them, so 'twe'ha,ve to get
Ozecutive session With them.

And.then somta them re-fuse the exeCc,btive session.Xe got to
hear,publid, you.know. This is:the thing. If you nameoomeotie in
one roorri;then they wilt never get out.-So this is the tiling that's
the bad medicines.,So we don't Want to, go that route.

So if we have soinething real good abOut thOdeznistrittion,
this and that, we tell everybody right there. And, of course, as far
as I knoW, and- upto date,nobotly hal; said anything
aboot-..,unsatisfied -with what we do now.

And presently, we have-some IndianL-4telilive some cultures,
the, school there, I mean, attendiv, learning about the culture,.
that; Mrs. Navajo mentioned,I mean 1)/Irs. I3ig mentioned

. about they woold likd to learn about .more Navajos. So.ye
kpproach that. . .

And ever siOe I'Ve been on the board, and I reallY for it. Way
babk, lyenkto school as adult vocational trade, 6r somethinglike
that; the same procedUres:.And,so, to turn right around, I think
they used to call it yocational school. So ye have a turnout that

I really like to see it run that lay because the kids, when they
get 8ut-of the high school, they don't know anything when you
put in an apPlication. Ahd we have a job here ready, you see. And
then We're trying to set up the boy orgirl up there, and they say, >,
"Well, I don't have that experience. I den:t have,the job,
experience," Thig.is the type of reason whi-But now, presently,
we have some construction trades and Welding and niechar4ics
and a little bit Of cultuires, and also, thealso, agriculture. These
trades are-activities In our schOol.

MR. GLICK, Thank you,. Mr, Isaac,

CC,
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4.

r. Severtson; how many schOols are there in the kaYenta
school iystem?

MR: SEyWrsO4491'helv are two, ah elmentary school.a'hcf
high school '

. .4'. A' t:

-M G*R. P the Chijdren.littending theschoOls: freq(*htlf
haVe fon,. bus tri lont, transpottation?

'MR. ciiNv.Eirrso es,.siri- Our longeSt,bus route is sorneWhere ,

in the neighborhood of. .85N) VI, Miles .up in the Shonto 'arid
Inscription Holise area....Theso,yOungsters ride a long ways. 41 :

schoy, both in the .morning and the evening.
M . Gu.ca. And what pereentage..olthe

hoW ma6r students arehere altogether:0 the tWo.schoolS? '

MR SEVERTSON. Omit 1,500 to .1,600. .

Mit. GLIM ,And w.hat pel.centage of those are NavajOr.
MR:SEVERTSON. .Approxiinittelp.90 percent.
MR.GLICK.-2Anikl-te oehers are other indians or 4hglo2
MR SiotkirrsOK.. Anglo.

..MR...GLICK. What is the chief sburce of furidihaor the KaYent,,.....i,
..:4ChOQLSysteln? , t.,

MR...SKVE,p,TSON. It Would bp; I think, Federal and &lite funds i'''
and,'SeConft priVate ihdustry; taxIng.. ,

Gue,R..There is 'seine tax..?
sYes. Propeity tax', -

MR:.GLIck. We Understand from previous teSthho.ny, at least it
h as- 0 n uggestedi-that--there-ttee-Navajo-language79-r-hist-oi-y-.
arid vulture'cOurses lin'..the high .school. Is: that Correct?

MR..,SEVERTS011. Not entirely. There Is no Navajo language .

eourgc; per offered 'in the high:SchOOl. We have made, an
attempt this. year'to teach sthe'N ayah ct4ture and/or history by
oneofsour.staff teachers-L--who hot Navajo, by the w'ay, but hag:
spent i.'orisidctrable thne. working °with. tho Na.V,ajii.peoplel and
there's:sorne eyitieism about this.,But We still feel it's better thah.'k
hothing taught at all. 13.4t it's not offerecao all studehts becithse--
the obviously can't hlt.go to one teacher.- -

MR..GLICK.110Wniftny prOfessiontri ijers.onnel arethe in the:
..school system,' teachers and administrators?

:

ma. SINERT8ON. 14:here are about, oetween 85 and 9Q:
GLICK. And hoW many of those are NavajO4L

, Mkt. 8Ev8itzsow..1 would imagine nSix or seven. Ail& theh yk.ie
have other Jndinn yibps represented:sin our .school district Who
are certified. .

MR: GLICK: Mr. Nvertson,:4 have this' sheet which haii
breakdown of school personnel whichl believe you.gave to the
staff members

MR. SHVERTSON.: Yes sir.
MR. Gucx.,ond you would identify this as arrivink froin Your

office'./.;
MR.' 41)..IVERt8ON. Yefi, I Would.



,M4.,{4jeK.. Mr, Chairman, 'with your perMisaion,,..1 -would
introduce thislioster of employees; of the.scoll/t systefif.bY. race..
and ethnic baSis icto therecord.

ACtING. C.krAtRivfAN HORN4,. -.May- I :suggeSt,... to -keep
'copiparability, it you don't.iMnd,'Superintendent.Severtsonjo

. alsO Supply 'besidesthis .cvn,ployMet datal profile broken dOWn
by.ethrt1c. Categbry,'the:student 'profile broken dOwn by .ethnic
category, and cthinsel will assure that we. have.comparaylityOf

. data between the Various school districts.
:This will. be Exhibit 4.0. gt

(Thet,locurnent referred to was mar.ked as Exhibit No. 49 for,.
identification andreceiVed.in evidce 1

'Mit. Ca.d.ck. Mr, Severt*on, one 'of' the iss,uêS.Which haS been
raised is thelack of cOmmunication.,"betweenthe-'sehool
administration and the communitY. There may 1.:1 tnany reasons

that, Can you giVe ah.idea9kwbAt.yOur estimation of that is.
SQ; whether yOu'have.takenyariV-ifteaspres. to correct tt

MR. StNiERTSON. Yes, iL Ife "hatpiidi to my,goming there '
was definitely breakdown in. coninturriCatiOns 4tween. the.
adMinistration, staff, aridCiiiiimunity,'..However, since coming to

. Kayenta, I have triedlto correct this by having arir open-doer ,
poliCyto ciffice to.any and all, persons both employed in the °

...district-- and cieizens.
.1 have also issued a newsletter fronithe school district called,.,

-"Take Me .Home." igiven,t i.) the Youhgest child in each family
every. .FeridaY w mitains such things as luneh menus, .,
calendar for the f Owl week; special events that occur.in the
school, and 'sorpetimes':a mos.sage from me or the schoel board.

, MR..GLICK:1s this' giVen. in Navajo?I mean iS it written in
Nay WO-

. Mg. .i'EvEtrir6:0N1 No,. sir:- This is written-,in English Many-of
our Navalo people do .04, read:Navajo, *nt this l.a problem .

11,wanted to -see I could put 4, 41 Navajo -and I was
adVised tuVo do so. . . s: .

To-the younger students; this is read 4,theli, teaCherS do that
they Can .explain -it te their:parents when thOk tio home, if they
.don't have ottler youngSters._

Within: 'the schea emPlor, I haVe a superintondpnt's,_ 7

iieWSletter 'Which:goes out the. first 'of the .Week,.ustially on
M2fiday, indjeating what is happening 'that week, (Nrhat,
taken glace horttmeetings and other kinds of inforMation
Which iS pertinent to .ouremployee staff, . -

wotild iniagine that communicaeion betWeensthe
-adlit1nistratioiLand..1114isatut. helped by the:great distance
that some'ef the families live ffo.m.the schools. Wotild you have
ank idens'on ahy 'way .of overcoming:that .problem of distancel-

Yos, sir..*!, believe that hete on,the
.roservation, or in any arewef th-e.country where-distance is *such
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. . -

, ..a factor,.,k'think,w,qare.goineto have.to think inuctedifferent)y
..-thaq we.Yuivp ever-thought before in ..editPatiOnal rankS:---. -, . ..

: I.,Ithiuk that:there are a couple of:Ways that -We can, alleViate ,
thisAistance'Pro*m: Aild *one oC these-ways would ii`e-tiirOPili

. thinking,about air travekauch as helicopters;this .kind-of thing,
arid fixed-wing aircraft to fly:thest'-distances.back- and l'ettb,-
rtIther than ridingschool btises,-fou r-wheel Vehicles on laral; for.4.
or 5 &ours a day.'We have Vresented this idea to members of-the,
legislative bodyfr'orrithe $tate of Arizonain:Washington, auil.We.
_have been Met witii sonie listening considerations. -'''

.I thiidc, further, we are going to.. haNre to think aboutrather
than tame large 'school; .a4 we(have nOW in. One central area; we
in ay haveto go to-the smaller kchools arOund the:area ao that our
yotmger student's don't' -have to . ride 4:). far,.and so long and
becotn'e 80 tired: . .

,f..
. ..

Those are some of the tisiirigS that we. Can:do to alleviate this
df mestanee and ti prObleM. : .. ..° -. -

, ,

Mit. GIICKi Do you think-those ideas, if,itiemented, -would:
Pielp.to eliminate boding schools?:

MR.: SEyERTSON. I hink it Very- definitely *Could; becaUse the.
yottngeriStudents couldat least they could forthe younger; 0

students. If we had the small schools..out in the 4reas, you may \
have to still have boardingschools for the high.school students,
particularly if you had A 12-Month school year.4md.perhaps an :
exterideajiMe like, this or extended day, -would have io tpmain
there Unless -you had a htrge ,enough, Tihould say; air fleet..., ,

lfr instead of School buS fleet to transport thern;whichl think is and .. ..

-shutild be considered. ,. ,. / t

MR. GLICK. DO you think tliat is econemically feasible? .. ,

MR. 8EyEirrsON.. les vei.y difficult-to measure .ft person's
wellbeing in his educational semte in terms of dollars." know We,
have,td-look at-it, bitt.it's very difficult. I think it could be done;
yes. '" . ., - .. . 0 ..

.. MR. GLICK, Thank.ioU, Mr: $e.yeresop. Ir. have no further
..,questions, Mr. Ch.dirman,. . : ... ..

ACTING 0-14:1RMANI HORN. Commissioner Freeman. .- .

'. COMMISRIONER FREEM4N...Mr..Severtson,.1 would like' to
pucsue a question.thati hayepreViously asked boUt, and this is:, .

-,...with -respect- to the, PrOblent Of the cominknication ;Of the '
,..,

: difficulties of the pupils 'to comnolmicate Oro. do no?t-'speak'
.. ,,Einglish well in comthunicating wiiii thp teachers. 'And I note, :

' that of the .,? 7 teachers, 8. tire Indian. And Of those that .are
ripn-IndiMi, wili -yo41- indicate for me the 'nuMber that. speitk

.avt`jo?' : ..__.
*MEC ,SEvEIRTsON, I. would Say a maximum Of three that could .

:Ii.,,sPeakvell,e.nough to earry on-a,conversatipn with the students.
CONilvII8MoNER FfiftmAN, Wilich means that iri the '.s6chools.,

there wciuld be .90.1eadiers. that Would irtU-..be able. to
.. ; . '',. ,.,,,..' .. .

7
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communicate withth\e Pupilsto the extenfdestrableif they areto
.. benefit and obtairi:an.edwation.. ( -

.

. Yesterday; I asked ttquestion of another adrhinistrator.as te
whether,-its part ilf, the .certification- proceSs . or tpxybe; not.
necessarilY of the -0ertifiCation process, at least .for those ..
teaChers that are to be assigned to sucti a school asthiff,,whetlich
part of the requirement would be that for .84Ch -(.3ttchers, aiey
woUld,..befeie goineon the ,ioli,.: be .invOlved in an 'intensive

'. ;language Such as. the Berlitz Schools .do and such as the Peace
CoRps requires of people who are going' to Othere.ountries. Woul
y'eu doinmortenthatrand if Aufeel that this would be desirable,

. indicate the extent to which you -would be willing to reCommend
this to the board`r - . '4..,

.MR..SEVERTSON. I think it would, be most he , first of all..
..SeCoridly, that it would' be difficult to implemet .t this, of course, '

immediately, because of the time lag *ilia it euld take,
We are at Kayenta taking steps t do o , in-houge with our

staff' now. We .are afering a Nav .o anguage cou1'svery :
Friday evenihg this semester. We have about 30,people enrolled:
in Oat. We will offer it again neat seMester, andwewill offerit

. .

every semester.
. .

.
. .

.

C7 .....!:
..,...

COMMISSIONER. FREEMAN, -Th this, voluntary or is 'this A
'Condition of employment, the- fittehdance in such courses.?

MR. SEVERTSON, This year, it is a volUntary effort bedause we
weren't able to secure ilhis in time towhen the contracts wer0
signed, to let the teachers knowthlk this' would be a Stipulation .

within their contrac't; However, perhaps in the future, we will
state this specificallyin 4 contract, that the§make provision, for

*this Understahding in hinguage,.and culture which is provided'
through the School. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. cone.of the ether concern's is with.
.the makiinutri use of the-time th.e pupil is tOing to be away frem
home in trans#:--the time that the Pupil is.on the4)us---4,tn4 We

.. Were readipg, I think a fewdays ago,.about a schooldistrict that
,-.

. .. makes use of television and eduCational TV. .' Now, J anticipate that you m'ay ihave probleths there with ,...

reSpect to.the tolikiget, But in lieu of .providing for educational. ..

television on thebUdget, could you nOtCoOsider the use Of kione of
the teachers en the blo ot 8otne'd the teaelleri' aides toprovide
.certaiti kinds of learning that the childrenuld hay.p while th6y
are onthe bu.st for this 2,, or 3- or 4-hour ride? '''. .

. MR. SEVCRTSON, YeS;. We could. And 'some of our buses tire°
., equipped with-intercom sYstem; Some ar6,not;.And theSe would

beiery noisy and Very 4ifficult to db. But in those in which there.
..iire.soitnd systems, We have Considered and ore conSidering the'
Use Oftelevisloili withiuthe bus UMW and/Or tapes being played Or.

.:. .sometbing with an'aideser sotheone to supervise that 'actiy4 od
.. the In!rs.while t.- he childretyare trayelinge'' i.

.. .
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COMMtpsIONE.RIPREEMA; NoW, the use
of,tape,

s is not reUtly a
vorY:Op'ensive4.'procesti; is it?

Aut.SEVE41180N, No, nuetun,
9(0)9/114§IONER FRiiiinviAN. Is this not 'something thiit could be

. considered ihunediately whpe `you are waiting on the larger,'
MR. SAWERTS0N. It is-being,:
C9swilm.$164E1l. FRE4MAN.1 whid like tO ask you thiEk

queStion,. and this was before yoU *ante the superintendent,,
however, ,but the earlier testimony indicated..04 one of the .)
problems 'that was caused by the strike was the 'Noe workingr
conditions for. the busdrivers. 'Are you aware of what those
working vnditiops were? Because I ant concerned that if they
were poor working conditiens fer the.blisdriVers, thatiperhaps
there may have been-Some 066i conditions With respftet tothe
pupils who are riding the' bus. Are you aware d the problein?

MR. SEVEMTSON. I am, of course, .not aware specIfically of the
problems Ora wgre mentioned because they.weren't stated one,
two, three. The- problems of which aiii aware are .these in .

e fe re n es to the busd rivers' conditions. The buseS, first of all,
aregood, The're is not a problem with'thebuties thernselyeki. After.'
they retumfroth their route, there are poor condftiOnsthere-

. were poor, conditions and still are.for the' busdrivers' place for
them to stay after -they' get in in the morning because there's

.grobably abo4 a'4whour period after they have waShed their
uses and done the first echelon maintenante that we have them

'do on the' vehicles, they need a place to stay'. We are 4orking on -
that, and we will have a place provided for them tO stay that is
comfortable and pleasant.

We are, also donvertingone of oUr buildings, tfying to make the
.,.WorOng .conditions better for them to wash the buses, to

maintain them where it's warm and hard sUrfacelloors, and thiS
kind of thing. So We are aware 9f those conditionS and they are

' being corrected.
COMMiOSIONER FN8IVIAN. Ves.,Well, are yott-paying th-RI 4ittlle

drived hikve nowhere to rest .itfter they 'have, brought' the biits tt.
back froth ovlf thiS 89-mile point, that for another 4 hourS they`,
have nb,place to rest at this,point, ahd then-they take the pupils,:
back'and theY may be fatigued ,while they areutaking them Ottlt?

Mit $EVERTSON,, Well, I Wouldn't say they ',have no p100 to
restona'am, but rwoulci saY th4,plice*Nalkthey have to stay is .

not-adequate.
tOMMItilsIONtR FitEgMAN. So that the Condition which srciu are

deieribing )s noOotentially bad for the bpsdriver, tiut it &es
have sotne potential danger for the children who must ri6 the .

' . bus, for their driveiewho drives the bus back,home, is that right?
MR. Wit31.tTSON Well, it could possibly, tmearn; yes, 4.,

COMMISsiONER lottIMIAW. Now, with the question that you are
wor)sing on it, is the ',ward workingon it withaa sense of oponeyl



., MR. SEVERTSON. Oh,:yes.
COMMISSIONER FRERMAN. raise this beeause, yoU know, -we .

'have heard some testinlonyffibout people iiirho:v-yere Working.on
, things butthey have beenWorOng on theenfOr the last year,Or2

years; .and you understand, of cOurse.
MR. 8:EVERT§ON. Yes; Let me tell yOu itto in one sentence, jO

Words or Iasi what hits been done,44,yproVe that we are working.
on. The .inater44 matgri ars, ha's been tal.ten for thefaeility.
and ,materials are being o4red to in:alte this cOnstruction, and.

'this will be done upon the arrival Of Oldie materials.. And if we
must let thein tOhoontract, we Willdoeo, at tht pointin time, And
so these are the1 steps that are rightnow in process.

COMMISSiONERFREEM'AN.Andthe Money hasbeen budgeted?
Mn; 8EVERTSON.,04, yes, ma'am, yes.
COMINUSSIQNAR FIREEMAN. Thank you. ,

AcTIN.G CHAIRMAN' HORN. COMmissionez'
COMMIssIoNF,IR Ruiz. Yes. .They say sometimes Oa tocitiy's

dre'arns are tomorrow's realities. Mrs. Navajo appeare to be
very much intrieted about the concept of transpoVatio of a

- parent alOng with a child to schooleOvthat there Would bey. ult
education, at the same time,

I am just wondering 1-16W you, as ..an administratori would
consider that concept tuld point but perKups. the problems that
might h.ave tti be overcome in order to- lead you in that-
directienperhaps bilingual edueational aides, at the saine

l tithe, an .adult educational component, such as child care
*wifileWe have" heard.about the busdrivers layin around. and'
doing nothingutilize the time of the parent or civicA, eligibility

.. of the parent, based upon the enrollment;factual enrollment ofa'
child in that particular sehool.'

I, tee, am intrigued by this, and I waswondering what yoUr
I/thoughts might be itS to hOwthat could be further de.vefopedi
r MR. SEWERTSON, I think that it's an 'idea Which Must .be

'pursued, IV,s, one..that we havl certainly thou4ht of .and
' bonsiderod as a' board and talkba'about it. I thihkithis alsole

conjunetive.to the comineht nkade by Randolph 8migt in thatife
..l4nguige is not taught, that not enOugh,cUlture id.taught,

If Ivo weretotransport ptirentli to sehool, then thi4 we could
"use the parents to''help118,(10 Wadi the laitgagge;:tehelii-

.. teacAi the cultue, and Work them into the edu'eational system In
the school which, I think, is vorY go:od. And I think perbapg thiS is
the only waYive Will get it done,.forthpn tO WON theCulture and
the langilage, I

There 'aren't-;-vve eouldn!t find ,any, at leasti' Weft: Navajo
teachers, who felt onithfiq to teach their lungtiage,, and even':
their cniture. And we work verY hard to find the teachers that we
have. We spent 'many :thousands 'of dollars on phone calls arid,
visits 'to find th e. teachers that we .did, and;'wo. looked hard for.

, .

'thorn and we will'conOnue to.
I tdI.

114

Ot.
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Petting back to the original question that you asked, We need,-
to:extend and expandeur adult education program.. This'Year, w.
offered; 1 think.,14, .12 or .14 coUrses,.evening classes,. for adUlt
education from NAU (Northern AtiOona UniVersity),.YavaPal
College, and others in the area.

COMMINTIONER Ruin Now, if .you have evening classeS
adult education, that makes it .very diff1cult.because7.-

Mfti. SEVERTSON. Ye% ' °- .

COMMISSIONER RUIZer-if it iS hard ,to take-a 44hour ride.durihg,.
.the day to a distant school,',how poSSibly could you goit . any, of.,
thes? parents.th go to an evening adult educatien.course? ,

Saanother question, and then I will let you continue with your
thought:In orderto g4t this off the ground, would Some sort of a
-resolution froM the Indian community add impetus.'or;do.,1.
Something?' A Well-written document tor. parposes of. being Of
assistance to.you or thoie whOmigh be intetestedin this, would
this initiative. coming.from the Ih4liLn. coMmunity be of some
help? , .

MR. SEVERTSON. Well, I'm sure. t e interest that they would
bear in this in -the form of writing would be very helpful. That,
howeVer, iS really not the problem. It's one of budgetary
concern because, right now, Ourwetave juSt enough buses to
take care oT our students. And to take parents in weuld me:an.
thatwe would have tolncrease the size of our fleet-considerably.
Hopefully, we would have to inCreaseitconsiderably. We Wahtto
do this, and it is a budgetary concern,dnd not a-problem that, Srou
know,'We have to sell someone o . ,

COIVIMISSIOkER RUIZ. I two were teliniit ourselves to whatthe
budget said, and immediate budgetary concerns relative to
oncoming . progranis, I think that there would be very little. 4.
progress because it has a self-contained inhibition. .

Irrespective of the. .budget, which is,,.of courbe, the 'Most
important thing, I am one of those dreamers and I am still
dreamink on this, thatzand it struck. nie and intrigued' me as
much as It did Mrs. Navajothe more you ,ask for aud the More
you-Put in;the budget as needed; the more inclined yeu.possibly.
Might be to; get a lii416 bit more. ,And I *mild like tp.§ee soMe ,
eadership exercised. aiopg this concept even if it is preniature.
because somebody is goihg to think inuch.about it;.and I think it
is a very importtint. one. . .

MR, SEVERTSOI. Well, Mr. Commissioner, let melpeakto that
just a moment.

We feel that we have taken a giant sbep last year toll() this. We
exceeded our 4),.perctrtl1mitation by hearty $700,00. to do these;
thing's for thiyeurrent year. Neit year, I feel, as you, thittmaybe
I'm a bit of* dreaMer at times, but I WO that you ,det get any
more than you ask for and, usually, oitly a swan .pertentage of
,that. We will increase our budget as much as' we.are alloWed:40
hod whatever that is-Laud we will fight ferit.:1 ,

mi



Further, let me state tha 14A, in the:Iasi 7. months since
,have been at Kayenta, I hay $'06? j I thi k; four or fiYe triPs to
Washington to falk to .our St te eprese tativea and Senator4-...
about the problems that we 'have. ng so, we haye been .r
well4eceived. We haVe beedStened to, nd' We have recelyed;.
probably this year;About a niThioridollars orein Federal funds
than we previously havein years past:ram we are. taking for far
more than that. ..

brie of the coninients of one of the Sena irs Ykraa,to.me, "Well,
you may have tO take this to a Senateheai. ngcommlttee." And I
said,,Prino; I'll take itto the Senate flooi if !necessary,' but we
warit thiSinoney.."

Commki.SioNER Rurz.-Thank you Very ueh.'
ACTINGVHAIRMAN HORN. Commissione R.ankin.

J COMMISSIONER RANKIN. I have been 're tding abOut the past
hiStory of your school s'ystem. Is it onths open hunting
season on scbool iuperintendents at, your istrict?

Mit. SEVERTSON. I think it's 16.
CommIgsloNvit RANKIN, It is 16. months

SEWERTSON. Fifteen a year, yes, sir.
[Laughter.)
COMMISSION/ER RANKIN. Are you going t .change..that? How

long' are you going to stay there? .

MR. SEVERTSON. Il 'sure.kike tO be able to answer that, to loOk
into a crystal ball. But I wa.nkto staythere a long as I am needed
by the comMunity 4nd as long as they feel I unI, and I feel, as Mr.
Isaac los indicated, that the school district' doeS in fact need a

.superintendent Whois Navajo to understand the problems, and'
,.we'aro explpring that possibility right now and we are talking
With people:k

And I might indicate that even`though a person may ha,ve '
'doctorate in,let's say, even in adininistration, he May not be able

, to be certificated b ythe State at this point. And this is part of our
'problem. And we are working on that and,.'hopefully, *Witti a
short .period. of time,. we will, be able, to find's a Navajo
superintendent to fill this seat,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Wel1,1 want to coAimend you for what
you have done already in the short time you have been in office. ,

MR. SEVER,Tt4ON. Thank you, sir: ".
.

.COMMOJSIONER.RANKIN, I'think y6Ur moves hve been'in the
right direction.

MR. SEVEIITSON. Thank yQu.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN4 And there iS no substitute for

experOse,and OAR*, I can tell you that niuch.
. Now, the next question'Ahat F want to ask. With respect to

NivajolangUage training,at.What level is it Most suited to put in
Navajo language .courses? At the elementary s'ehot!l level or'.at
the Will school le'ver, '
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MR. SEvuRtrsoN. At the elementary school level, at thji very
youngest age, becausea child learns much mere Amite is.
younger.

COMMissioNER-WION. So you would put it.in the elementaiy
school?

SpvERTSON. 4..Wourd, 1.4ould'begin it there and
contintie it through.

'COMMISSIONER RANKIN. lirtm wQuIld *pot put it in in-lieu. f .

English, but both, put both in as languagetraining, ithat tighi?.
.

M. SEvEarrsoN. Oh, yes. Certainly.
.COMMISSKiNER RANKIN..Yeb.1 thinkthat would.be necesiary,.

',too... . .

What about you erecruitMent orteaching, good teachers? it .

hard to 'get good teachers? Qr are yeti getting MOre succeasful?
SEVtiwrsoN, I think nitre suceessfulo sir. This year, we 1)0

alotwalOf. about 400 applicants farabout 35 positions. That's more
than the aistiOct hasihad in ptior years..Andove :feel that, otit of
these, we are kitble to 'hire, the majority of them very.good. ,

CONIMISSIONER RANKIN. Is thesalary scale the same in the
public,schools as in the MA schools?. ,

MR. SEVERTSON. No, sir. ,
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. The' best paY:is in .131AT
MA. SEVERTSON . ,

° COMMISSIONER RANKIN. *Is there*any chance of gettinK your
salary level raised td,compete with.. those (schools? , .: .

MR. SEVirtsbN: Yes, air. We intend to do that. 144,yearfthe
board Made a giant, step taw ardiielping this. They put i a salary
scale which is law at the beginning,.but as a teacher progresses
through the system it increases very rapidW.: And we hope. to' ;
increaserthat baseto, attract new teacherain the ensuing years.
And ill Could juSt interject this , .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. -Sure,
MR. SEVERTSON.skietrack; our ,classroOrn teaching aides

who wotk with students 51 percent of the time or more,: we have
.developed a saleirscale which is identical In conceptto that.of
our ceKtified st'aff members, giving an IncefitOe towardmore
education' and ilia e experience and tenure. In our district. And
they seem tob ulte8.eRcited about this and.' feel, more
professipnal ab t it; arid, t feel, because of this they, will cle*a.,a
better JO e sttidents:

*COMMIA.116NER, RANKIN. Fine. Noiv, haveread also.thetyim
prepared.a 16-year Oen. Am I correct in that?

MR. SEVE.WESON. Yea. We ate.working On that
CO'MMISSIONER RANICIN..Yal presented it to the achool beard.?

Have you, or is it,to be presented to the scho.ol beard? .4.

' MR. SEIVIiitT80$1. We' haVe prbsented it, and we're---%
COIvD4R4iotatt RANKIN..What is the fate (Alt? ..
MR. Sli.WHIer$01%.1.. Pardoh, sir?

't
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COMMISWONEK RANKIN. What has happened to it? '.
MR. SVVERTSON. Wen, okay,Ill try to' get -it in go words or lesstt cause it's hard:. . '

e began- talking about it .late spring la\st year, the' 16-year
pttn, in these four Phasew'Year one,-which iS the Current year;
that we plan and get a steering cemmittee 'in, t kinds Of Pei.
s'on1 .from the universities or wherever we need Thm, and-from
the ribe,.to wprk withus an planning the next three phaSes.of 5.'

'year, each. .

Hot efuHY, that' we would accomplish these-kinds of 4hings
throu h this:that we.would spo have ala-monih school. year Of
ti little different nature; which can't gointo at thiS point,Within
thefirs Yeairs; And, perhaps in the seeond--5 years, enter into a c.

.f,ifth-ye u. program which then.Would mean:that a student- woUld
have.sp nt 6 years jtt the high. sehopl and received a. very fine
hackgroUnd arid graduate with tioaleable skill thathe could Use
at any iilace.:And then the fifteenth; or the-third 5-year block of
time, .Would be that of continued change and revarnping 'of the.
pre.vious tO. And, of course; there Would be many eh:angel Withinv:,'.
\that. u\,

One of the things. arid the ideaS-and thinking tiiat.we have in..-
this, just-as A example-4-arawe don't just-talk.about boys,'butv,
both laoys and gillsif we had a heavy ..equipMent or
trikkdriving scheol there, we, think that a field trip with. a.
Semitra4br across the United StateS as an examination, maybe
-a 2- or 1-week period from here to NeW York City and bacit. And
we have talked with Ringsby; with Time-I:Wit and -vme

'.trucklines. They are very enthusiastkabout this 'program.. .

And we..have four other areas that we are going-to:study and
look into in this. And thesf%are the kinds of things that we're '
looking abouLflyjng arid so forth, that look toward tomorroW. We
can't do much- atiout yestierday, but we can .do something
tomorrow.

COAMISSUCNER RANKIN. boes .any other board, except your'
oWn 'School board, have to approve yoUrylan? -.

Mit.. SEVE.ItTSON. Yes,, sir, When we go into a 12-monttl or a
firth.year program,This would hav4e to be apprved by thb State
Departmcint of Zd'acation in 'Arizona:

COMMISSION:BR...RANKIN. Well, good fortune to ypu as you
continue your plan, v.: V

MR. SFWERTSUN. Thank yotI4 Sir.
MR. IpAc.. May' I make a comment sir, .

UTING.CHAIRMAN. HORN. Pardon me: Let me ask several'. .

questions. of Mr..Severtsom ,Like.CoMmissioner Rankin, I ivas
very impressed, hwiing read the interVieW report, 'Wl`th. your
obvious commitnient' tO the Navajo people and- also your
leadership as an edOcator. t Would like tO lay out a fo* facts on
the record, though, just to clarify it in my own mind.
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We had a discussion earlier as tothe number 'Of teachers who-.
speak Navajo. l.believe you mentioned three.1 wonder, since it .

waS tektified iv one of the parents earlier; that. Many uf the
-parents have difficulty *speaking Navajoand yOU mentioned
-the advice you hadbeen given-to send `Take Me-Home" home in.-2
English:do yo:u have an estimate of hi:ivy-Many of your students:
Speak Navajo?

MR. SD:WERT:30N. No., sir, I don't. .

liCTIlskO CHAIRMAN HdRN. -We find,%ih many communities, .

Mexican American, communities, thatMany_ students do not
speak either good-SP"aniih or. good English, 'They_ are raught in
this conflict betWeen two'worlds- and. tWo .eni'rir.ortmentS. I just

. wondiered if communication in ,Navajo is a pa6blern -with-
number of students,- if their parents have difficulty Carrying
_forward the -cultur and-language.

.
MR; .$EVERTSON. Yes, sip, This- is true. The .comMents froin

many parents who'visit my office are like this: that it is even'
for them to communicate, particUlarly with, theirjunior

hikh and high .sahool students- 'in Navajo because there is -a
transfer and a change as they go through schOol, particularly
those:that- go to BIA schools. k*

There is a ve`ty distinct cultural barrier there as the child gets
older and goes into- high school between his parents. There's a
conflict-This igtruite readily apparent if you look at it. And our
Title TV project that was just fundedthis year, $1:92-0000, istalled
a family guidance project,. which pas about eight or nine Indian
coUnselors in the field who will visit homes with their students,
with parents; and with the, administratien,- to- helP brine-this

.distance together, this communications gap..which, we are *.
experiencing.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. One thought that came to minctas I
read the -Take Me Homesand I agree .and would urge the
inVolvement of the coMmUnity and the adults, and I'm sure you
would too from your testimony-,is perhaps one way to .invalve
the schools closer with the parents is if one page of that liad some
'aspect of Navajci culture each week, either historically or tales
and philosophy oUt of the piist. I think-that might be one way a
school could help reach.parents. .;

*Another fact 'Lwant to lot straight is We've heard a lot ok talk .

aboutjlow long the.biis rides are-. Of your total number of buses
how, many really do travel.3 or 4 hours? One, or two?.Wh at are
-really talking abotit firopôrtiotis? .

-MR,' -SEvEwrsoN. I .weuld say abota slx or seven travel
extensive distances:: I'll put it that w.ay.

\ ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN4Whieh would be tit least 2.6e3 hours
one way?

10.-.SIT41RTSOIll. I -would say 2 hours,
ACTING PHAIRMAN HORN. Two hours one way?.



M. SAVERTiON. Maybe not a totatfroni 114 ,to 214 Iionrs, one
way; yes, .-

- AcriNG CHAIRMAN HORN. And ths4's sik or seven buses out of
how many? , I .

. ,

MR. SEVERTSON. About 13, 1.41, . .4.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN°. Roughly half of the btpear
MR: SEVERTgON. Yes. ,_,. -
ACTING CHAIRMAN MRN. Beeausp I. think the suggestion,Mrs.

Freeman and others have ,Made ablo uie of cassettes, radios,
teleVision,, but especially casSettes and the radio to,get,into the
home as well as the ,bus.would be most helpful,

Another concern, and I Must éonfeas as a universitypreaident
that this has bothered me for.years, 'and I can't say that I have
solved the problem, and I'm not happy with the little I've done on
it, but- t think I've solved. it for the. clerical staff, but the big
'problem is how does one educate the maintenance staff *high is

while they Env in a school environment vv-hether it he 1 hi& a day.

.. ,:sin one's jurisdiction? .... . .

You and I both yreside over educational institutions.
Education fs occurring all around to individuals and yeti must
say we have got tri figure out some way th proYide educational
opportunity, be it for bu§driver's oY kitchen .hell) or vihoeVer,

or 2 hours a da think this ig probably where Loth private and
public eaueation in merica have' failed. , , .

Well, I'd just like t ay in cOnclu,sion I am impressed with your;
testimony. I'm impr ssed with the interview report. I read his s

4background. I think that the district chose very *ell when they
,selected you as-superintendent.

Any further questiOns, Mr: Ettiggsl
MR. BUGG& No. . .

.,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Glick? . -
MR GLICK. No.
ACTING CHAIiRtiANI HORN. Thank you very .miichi- gentleZen, .

.

for coming, ..
, .MR. IsAAC. May make iome cbinments?

ACTING CHAIRM N.HORN. You have a brief comment yoii wish
to make?

mR. ISOC. Yes.
The idea of fringing out, as' Mrs. Nay*. mentioned jiere, she

probably said what I meant to, but ever since I've been on the
school board, what Mr. Severtson brings out, thisla what tam
really for. And I've talked to some other education committees on
this in the same line as what Mr,. Severtsoii talked ahout, and I
know Mr. Iiiilison heard Ole talking about it too.

J just #onder about the'parents riding W,ith the buses, vhat we
are suggesting, the board ii ouggestingt through Mr. Donaki and
Mr. Red $ifirt, and we are discussing it and we are trying to'
organize family Jyiory committees. go- a family advisory

.
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. . .
. committee:Will leave out 'with . the bilsrides;..so, they will be

coming in with the kidsand so the faMilY willlearn what the..kids
de.on the bus and alsa at the sametime theklds will Jeain hoWte
'behave with their mothers or pafents;sor come with, the buses.
This is my idea and thie.is nUmber One.

And olsO mY. number two isL:-We'retalking.aboutjust.-.--Mr.
Se.yertson-mentioned. about the' heavy estitripment, the,

, truckdrivbi and I have pretty heavf experienee on thatAin
which. noW. I am..presently employed as ecluipMent Operator ,

Which Iliad a goad experience When I was in the s4rvice.And if
we gete.orne. equiPMent we could'build a. roadthe kids Co.uld
build a road and 'right, now we, have some bays at4the same line',

4 we have some carpenters and also Mechanics. I am for tryhigto
'1: build mere buildings at the scliool whieh is maybe for shop,.

something like th'at. Let the .high school studefft build hie
-biAilding. Let's get the material and get this thing going. I wish
this Other school could be the same way tag: . .

And then I want to talk. abo.ut troUblemaker,sis my
suggestionand ttkik tO YouIi.le had a fewI have

*, trying to erFanize what we* would call Navajo and Hopi Scheel
Board Association. ThatViray We have all kinds .of problenie all
over our reservation,:Navajo Reservation: We have seine' other :
tribe.sAhat live herb too. Xes..The reason,lhe more prckleni ve
got is the hire, and then the---whichis the-recruitment: We have
got one appliettnt, maybe aboUt a dvenone.applicant: $o.what
I aid, trying to do, if. we organizetlus assiniationewe May have to
put one. office in Window Rock. Window Rock tan recruit for all
the reservationwand this can.be well knoWn by the teaChersf, who .

are good teachers and who is good instructors and whocan be,all
good workers.. I think this.io.a gocob.d idea: .

And then, I don't know, you may juet go ahead and tell Me,
"You ini.e,wrong;".80. 1'11 say, "thank yen." Either Way I may be..
wrong and I..niay be Het, but this is my cOmment;sso like Mrs.
Navajo' say, I'm a troubleMaker. I prObably, am too, but; thank
you: . S. , , -,,

ACTING CkiAIRMAN RORNAV011, Mr. laaac,it'A very impre'ssive..
I've said fora cob* of decades that pne of the toughept-jObe in .

Ameriett is to be on' a school. board. You don't get plifid *for it
yeU've gtt tebe close the graisraots and the:people if you are
really going tekra job, it takes an awfni lot of yoUr time and Yeti

7 ore obvipuslia person With a deep lommitment, and I.conimend .

'-yefor it. I thinlewemeed more, school beard leaders like you.°So.'- thank you for joining with us,
MR.' ISAAC. Thank you.

. . ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN:The neXt Panel Will.,ceme forward,
theWindow Reck Belled system community P'anel: Wrna,

,Etaitty, Mrs. Slinkey; Prank Corillo,Wberta Tippeconnic,. and. .

Darrell Arviso.
!'

Sr

St,
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[Mr. Dcarrell Arvis&,-,Mr. Prank CAtillo, Miss Ver4a EtsittY,

Mrs. Slinkey, and Mrs. Alberta Tippeconnic were sworn and
testifed as follows.]

.I;

TESTIMONY.'01f?,,MR; DARRgLI: ARVISO, snip ,NT SCHOOI:4 HO,M6).
.REMSENTKVIVE, WINDOW HOCK HIGH SCP0014, MR. PRANK.CARILLO,.;
STUDENT: WINDOW ROCK. HIGH. SCHOOL; MI VEItN.A .ETSITTY.,

STUDENT, WINDOW HUCK IiIt1H SCHOOLOMS. ALBERTA TIPPECONNIC,
PORT ISIWIANCE, 'ARIZONA; AND mits.'SLINKEY, WINDOW ROOK,

ARIZONA.
-.

ACTING CHAIRMAN-HORN. Perhaps,. Dr. Billisqii; You vkaild like
to translate that, for -Mrs. Slinkey. She will, I assinte, need'the
assistance of the translator. I think we Ouglit to just for ihe
record, do you swear.anLt affirm to.tell the whole truth Within the
matters to which. you oiNtestifyilig? Pleasere'affirm it -feir Mrs:'
Slinke*

.,.. [ranslation Into Navajo.1,
.. ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Fine. I.tis'affirMed for'the record.

Mr. Glick.
MR. GLICK. Thallk
T9 begin with would yOu eadh state your narne und 'your

address and your Occupation; beginning with Mrb ArViso? .

MR. ARyI.5o. Arviso MO student school bottrd
yepresedtative, WindOw Rock Higth Sehool.

MRS. TIPPECONNIC.'rrn Alljerta Tippeconnic; I'm from the_Fort
k

Defiante communityivFm a parent.
A 1",CTING _HAIRMAN HORN. Excuse me. We're either going to

have to speak Closerto the microphoneor raise the sound system, .

We con't.hear. .

MRS. TIPPECONNIC..A.lberta Tippeconnic. I am. a commdnity
member and a parent

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Dr. Billiffon, would you. please ask
Mrs Slinkey to identify herself?

[Translatiori ipto Navaj.o.]
MRS. SLINREY ,ftranslation from Navajo]. I am a.,houseWife

and I have some grandchildren in public School.
MR. GLICR. Mr, Gorilla?
MR. CARILLO. Frank gorilla, Bo).,716kFort Defiarice,1"triiono. \

I'm 1.

MR: GLICK: 'What school:are you O student inFrank?
MR. QAmbitm. Wi0ow Rock High School.

tc
41Miss Errollir.dVerna Etsiltty, Box 949, Window Ropk, Arizona,

a student at Window Rock High School.'
MR0 GLICK. COuld you say itagain, Verna, we didn't hear?
Miss E'rsrfrit. V6rna Etsitty, aox 946, Window RoclqA.Okona,
student at WindoW Rock High School,
MR. GLICK. 13eiinrdng with VernapEtsitty, I'd l]ke,to ask you

tnr yopr odeseription of thp.situOtion at the Window Rock 'High

;.-

yr, .

.4.'
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School last year before the student W.alkout took Wee*. Tell; us
why there was ft Walkont; What happenedt .

Miss. tTSITTy. Well, it *Started when a petition was going
around-Saying that we wanted, The Students wanted an' Indian

. studies program set up And parents, apd community were
involved in th'is. And .then we had pfesented . it to...,fihe school .

. board. We-had,presentedthis petitkin to tbe sehool board when it
met the following: -Tuesday. And then at that-school .board
meeting there was alse an:incident which had occurred-Friday
during afOotball,-an.away tame, and it waswell, the football
team was leavinifor an away game and two' foetb.all players y

-were taken-off the Icius because their hair *as too long, andihey
had broUght this up `also, , .

.

And we met there- at the 'school board -meetin4g ,and we
diScussedithis; an"d atIhat?ime Mrs:Marie Lincoln Wtis there;
and She. just cut4.us off. She said that she .had to ko heme and
wouldn't listen to anything we had to Say. So the stUdents met in
front of the.WildOw Rock, the school, and we said, we Wantedlthe
dress code passed, and Ole just wouldn'tliStento 9s.at all and she
.just-l" I '

Mit. GLICK. What .do you mean by the-dress code, Verna?
." MisS\ETSirrY: Well, the girls had to. wear dresseS tnschool on,

yoU" know, eve.n during the winteri'4ind .we weren'it Allowed to
wear,panta at all. Arid ths,b4s, yov know, having4Ong hair and 7

in-the athletics-e-being an athlete gjand still they
wduldn't-41-ley' didn't pass the dress e.6de 'that night, or -

, anything. -

So the folloOing mOrning) the the students that
had shown .up at the school board meeting, the-girls wore pantsy.
theliextday.andthe guys, you'lcnOw, they went along with Us. SO'

hen we went to schdol the neXt day they had told. uateget out of
our classropms becau e w Wereyou know, we Werenf.t go,ing

ith the dress code..
So we left the classro and we gathere&.--Well, smile of them

had to leave andgo to- r ert to the,principil'a office. They'left
and during lunch hour got a little asperribly going in front of
the high school and we wer telling thein what had taken plaCe at
the school board meeting, d it hadrun into the edttcatiOnal
process and th,- principal cam otft and,he told Us, give yOu 5-- ,

Minutes to get baek into aass r you are atlAuspended."
And we said .we weren't finis d. So wesat out there and We

centinued and the 5, minutesyvas , andhe told us to all sign our
names on thisblet'and to- leave mpus:.And lie oda at that
mOment we * re all suspended. So, jtiSt left camPus AO we
gathered' at Fort Pefiance Park, and at's'our WalkOut right
there.

.

,M R. GLICK. So thatts what happened in t. deMensfration,,but
; what happefiedafter that?. Were there aim* a made in,response.te

to tlp.student. demand's?
.

6
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lifiss;Elisrfty. Well, they went ahead and chdriged OUT Areas
Code and they tOld us that We could haVe an Indian Studies v:;445'

program. This is the following:, ,you kribwafter \NT', had thel.'
walkout,, we met With the lidininiatratora, with the 10,man...
.cOmmittee,an0 we told-We had soMe'demands, and any liatents
.or the coMmunity who Was Mvolved or, pit* knoW, that wanted to
gOt, involved, they were allowed to attenA this .meeting. And °

: While the rest,of the studentS were outside waiting Tor what we .

had gottetilhrough, you know, to the'adritinistratter. And we had .
.4ur'4ess code change& 'and they Said that we could have &Ur
Indian studiea programt but'we had tO;work on it'ourselVes and .;
get Our teacher. -"-
. And we tisked them; since we were,all,suspended, You ,lenow,'
after we had gone through all of this, if we could--,if the'students, .

cduld get . hack into classes witly'ari excused absenee and Mr.
`1. Bridges, who was the principal at that.time told'us thatit Was all,

right but he,wanted to have a parent Well, he wanted to talk to
indivldual parents on this, .and we didn't thinrthat was right
because, you know; we wouldn't know what he was going to tell
them' all. But, we wanted a big group to.meetin the auditorium ,

witn parents and students and the superintendent andPrincipal.
- MR. gLICK. Dia any such meeting take place?

Miss ETSITTY.. Yes, °

MR. GLI(*. Worn Ot back to that:
,
. Dr. BilliSon; I'd like to,ask Mrs. Slinkey some question& She

has Said that she has children in the Window itock school& I'd
like ber to tell us whether her children have .had Any particular
Special problems in the schools beeause'hey are Indian,

rtanslatCon into' Navajo.] .

'MRS. 'SLINKEY [translation froM Navajo). Yes, last year my
daughter; who was a senior, di4have 'tremendous difficulty
because, whether it was on her own accord oebut Or softie
reason she felt that manY of the teachers anCstaff were yert
indifferent ta heAnd also have-two:grandchildren who are in
that sch44,ol, and they explain to methat they are.KoMg through
the7sanie difficulO.

It is known tp the parents as wel smyself that the Preblern
4gtin With a high school football lilayer bing taken 'off,,,the
school but; przr teva trip beCause of long, hair; nd that seemato
be the isaue, and tO date I don't 1491)sr, Arli01h),,r e Was ableto go
on that trip;er played any other &nes.

The other seems to be.that the iichoej admhutitrators and staff,
requested the studehts that 'they,.dress well beeaUse of the
extreme ceid weather. And beeause of this, my daughter who was,
the 'senior last year, rath0. than' to wear the Miniskirt Which .

caused her to get celd in the tipper part orthe legs:because Of
this, she and the other girls -were requesting that they wear

jeans Which .woutd be approPriate for this type of weather. / ,
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MR. 01.4ICK..Dr., Billi§On,*.was there'rnore than that?
DR. BiLLISON.:She's still talking.
Mt S. SL NK .]*/ *translation from Navajo'. On this particOlar

day it was raining and it.Was.very Muddy.. The girl Was-brought:..
baa.by theschool trarisportatioh: However; shewaa left about a..:

. half mileOr a mile away .froM home because'of the limit that the .

driver. was 'afhid to.try,tO driv011iedistarice to the house and SO
a the girl reported that she was sent: home beeauRe of wearing

jeans on that date. . . .-, .. ,.. . .
Following...that particular incident ,my grandchild Also' !

returned one day: and requested that :he does not returrr..to
school, and'his mbiher wifs cOncerned of..thisanttwanted to know
if it was thoehild's conduct thatVasi!at.niing him'. not. to return fo ..1

..
school,. and--,-but -the 'boy agreed that his mother-can take.him .

back tOschoOltofind opt if this tesaCherl*tually grabbed himand
jerked hini..around in.eveial..instances. And.'When the. mother
Met with.the tetteher,this.was. agreedby the teaclw that he.did
do this to thegrandson., , .... - ,.
.. %it Many, incidents ofthis nature. have .been-reported to tthe
pare.n d Man, *parentadkl not believe,thi§becausetheY jfelt

..:.that the stucent behalvior 'probably wys :the: cause; but
eventually, aoipeof the:parents returned baCkto find out these a'

..were trUe. AnOne of niy daughters requested that I donot.get
after Thy own daUghter, because she felt tha thesChoOl syst*
was actually at.fault and that now,that the student§ hLive risen -°
on their own.to try to have some of these Corrected, some ofthe
parents felt that they shOuld get themselves iny.olvedto see what
could be,done to resolve pme of these comp14ints,

)10.' Mit. GLICK. Mrs.Tippeconnic, what do yOu-----hoW WoUld you
describe the general communityreactionto the studentwalkout
and distUrbance of last .year? .: 1 ' . . :

Mits.,Tit,PECONNI"0. Vit,st Of all:befOre this happened theKe was
. athe....Peciple in the comMunity .were saying, "Our Indians Will

probably not. .dwthis kind of thing, they aren't this. kind of -.
people.'l SO .When opr -India)ns did walk ,out, there was a very, .- ;..

'strong reaction .frow-tfie comfn unity and "',what reSulted waS a s,
.., polariFlation'of tbe ciomMunitY, a divisionand a strOng diViSions:

There waauncertainty and a bit'Of fear about the inte,ntion.of,
the students, and there was a tendency..to Ohne parentahr not:
.caring--,Kavsjo P4reritS, fee nOt daring about whatgoe94 fnthe.
ichOol ,. the schoel htidl heqome a separate kind of inAltUtion.

0 'apart fro.m the communitY so that the cemmunity and' the
. -Navajo parents inthe comnitinity did not foel a part ofthesChoot

.. or did 'not feel yvelconieln the school. So thereyvas,a -tendency, on
. the part cif thiparents, althoukh they were concerned, notto feel
.. like they coikid he. iVelcome in .the school. . , ,.. ,

But at thiS- time .there was a division in the tOintnunity, ,

. - Students and paronts,and,teacherson-oriesideand other parentS- '1.,
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.... and conounity members on, another side saying,`What. the
.. 'administration ii saying is right becatiOe 'they kire;, the

'administratiOn,",ThiS Was 'the rea0ion Of fhe communitY,
MR. GucK.Pid that have some effect en 'the. schOsi board .., . oh . .

election oflast'yea0 , .

Mits.' TIPPEC9NNic. Before the Walkout. I think thlire Were
. peoPle.in. he cOmMunity already very interested in what was.

....i. 1 happening.in the schooLThere were questions on Eaances %, the
way the school was being run. There was cOncern afro dy on the
.Part of community members and what...was happe ng at the
schoa . ' ,. .

1'I think what.the walkout did was'help tobrin .abotit a qui k .

change in the school .board. Itregulte.d in aboUt a2--or 3-mon
period of a change of all.our Acirool boardmembers.:Wo.had it
whole new ichool board which tirgne&oUt to be an...all-Indian
sphool. board: * . .

. The reaction on, kome of the members. in 'the community was
that Navajoki Were not qualified to servo on a school board. Even ,..

. before they had talked or met the memberS who Were runningfor
the school looiird,. sortie of 'Us in the commu.nity did make
opp(irtunities available 0 the cominunity to come kind hearthe ..
school--wihe candidates, the school board give their opinions
on all issueS. We had, a very small -turnout. The ones Who were;!.

i.; complaining the most did not tieem to want tO come and.hearthe
opinion of the candidates who were running and wp did, invlte all.: .

can(hdates to speak:,
MR. GLIeR. Ml.s. Tippeconnic, as a person tive in the

commumity and interested' in edUckitional iasues, rou favor kin
-. all-Navajo sehool hoard or 'control .in the se .ols in which

. -11aVaids attend bl NtiVajo?, .. r
MRS. TIPppCONNICCI favtor the school hpard members.that are. IP.

now serving on the school board liecause at this time they, were -.
,.well qualified. They were all IVavkijO.1 think NavoTo peortle.'aildt-

.:=Indlan people can' relate tO thv certain Itindi of .problemSif they
'are problenis, Sornetimeithey are.not. (,)itietimeEithp prOblem&
'that are considered Problems by non-Indian ppople.who might he .

.
in on. adininistratio'n.servp.on ,a senool board isnot really a .....

,,problem toan all4ndii(n .school boaki, . . '..
;It Is .a differentway of_looking at things. It's :prgbably, yeti'

.tvollictitay, an.Indian *uy of looking at,thinge, but you ean relate
to what is happening in the bornes; yon can relate to the thinking
of clijklreti; ypit dan relate to the thinking of 13tUdentS,In.this -
way, yeso) belio/e that it iSiMportant that we dOhave opr School '

board all-Indian. 4.-

VEX. QL1(.1,K. Thank. you...ARC'TiPpeconnic. '.

I have manymoregaitions;but in the' interest of time I think
. iffe ouglAto pass ont Mr tillairman, hut I would like to Pointout

tltat therithave been'a number of references to.,a foothall j.)layer
..4.:, , '.4 '

;.:
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whoN'Als taken off the bus becaUie he had lone hair and.Frank
Carrillo is one of thosei I will just point that out.'

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Are 'you playing this year, Frank?
Mn. CARRILLO. NO.,T am 'ha. . _

ACTING CHAIRMAN 40_,R/$. CoMmisdioner Ruiz?1K
COMMISSIONER Rux . with respect to an all.,Indian school .

board relating within the mechanism a the instjtutien ltslf
have you gotten.,yet to the 'position where you have had a
feedback from the all-Indian school board to the-higher echelons,
well kiay, in Arizona and 'New Mexico, the PIA, or whatsoever, .

institution above youthat is comprised principally.of Anglos? Do
you think thAt aji all-NaVajo school hoard will now have as much
Muscle With the )so=called bigher-Ups? I was 'directing that
question to the last witness that spoke.

A,gTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mrs. Tippeconnic.
COiMJSSIQNR RUIZ. Yes.
ACT G CHAIRMAN HORN. We might want to preface our

questions by whom yve. are directing them to, It would be
easier.

MRS. TIPPECONNIC. I, think thPy have had, and I know that .

they have had a very difficult time working with the .coUnty,.
officials and State officials, but j think it is necessary that the',
county officials And the State officials learn, if they have to learn;
how to listen to people who.are quAlified to steak but who' might
happen to be Navajo. , .

COMMiSSIONER RUIZ. Ih other words, this will be an
educational process i,o the,other people as well then?

MRS.. TIpPECONNIC. Yes, an educational process for State
.officials and forrcounty officials to know that:we are equal in
education but also equal and the right 0 Make oUr oWn niistakPilt
the right .to make wrong d,ecisionsi.the'riteht to'b'e average.

dOMMISSIIER RM. Thank you.
.. ACTING. CH IRMAN H0RN.Very good. 6

Conoissioner .Ran kin? ,

.ComnSSIONER RANkIN. Mrs. Tippeconnic, do you *think 4
months is long enough time to judge the', sUcoss of syour new
board or do you tilink we ought to extend the period of time for a
longer number of days?

MRS. TIPPIllcoNINtc. The education of Nayajo Opople, of. Indian
people has'been a Period Of, What, .100 YeArs?And we afe looking
at the sirstem. now and it hasn't There has been sornething
wrong someOlaCe. You are not going to change a systenh th4htta
been going on for at least 160 'years in 1 month, 6 Months, or
years, There hag been too much.doney and there is tO6 muCh to be
changed. The people Who Wanted instant results froM school
board who has to contend with 50 to 75.`Years of mistakett.has the
.same.right to take,4 little lenge!. than 6 :Months to Orrpet the
situation% eI , .

k
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COMAISSIONER RANKIN, I agree with you.
Is ikseasier for the Ang los to get in harmony with ...a NaVajo

board than it is for £1. Navajo student'te work with an,Anglo
board; WOuld you say, or not? Or is that an unfair' question?

Mits.TIPPECONNIq I think that when non-Indian people come
'here it is.very hard for them to come from a dominant society,
thinking.that their society and' their way 6f life is superior tO
another way oflife.' I think it is very hard for them torelate.-B.ut
it is an ethicational process for them too.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Thank you for.yOur anfiwers.
AcTING CHMRMAN HORN, Commissioner' Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREemAN. Mrs. Tippeconnic, I would like to

refer te the comment which yoU made earlier cOncerning the
commUnity and the wonmunity's idea, that, "Our Indians Will
n44.do. this," and pursue that from. the standpoint of. the
coMmunity. Who is this communitythat yo0 are referring to and
will you comment,on whetber that attitude has changed or the
possibility for change perhaps? Who are these peoPle?.Are they
the .power structure? And if so, .you would sayare they the
industry, the businessese the bankers, or who are,they?'

MRS. TIPPECONNIC. First of all, there are several groups Of
people. There are the professional non-Indian peoPle Who come
to th'e reservation. This includes the government people, say the
Public Health people, the IPA pople, the public school people.
They are all usually profdssiolial'people.

& '

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. They are emPloyees of the Federal
Government? .,_

Mits. TIPPECON(NIC. And the State govonment.
There are also groups Of people; lAuppose yo.tthav.e4gOupobt.,. ., ...

:*NaVajb people also. You fiave got. t e older .140, younger people
and when.1, say "older,'' I do not netiarily :iff,04 age, I wan ttie
.thinking that with the traditional gok,` 11:e'qiJinkfrig you have
these people. You also have some.ofthe, tikto people who have
been eduCated in .131A schools wh6 'were. 'Oven the' impreision

-that everything Indian is not right Or is not very good 0'14.0
inferior, . ...,

CommIssIONER FREEMAN:, The'brainwvilied petson?
, .111R8. TIPPECONNIC.*If you'd like. ' 4
,We have-A can't really say how it Was dWided'but many of the'

professional non-Indian people were.afrai0, I suppose, of turning

thrhoh y are not ready to handle their own schoOl affairs. But I. think
dls over in their, opinion to unqualified people because.

t
it ill be 'a very long time before' they. will realize that their' ,

I

cverag4iess, if it is avtrage, 'is also 'a 'right to everybody, Who
ves here on the. reservation. We hoe 'very. I am not'saying

that Or school board is averoge. his not. It is ofie of the.best
qualified school boards in t)he country if you were t6 eomparei .

*ould you ask the last half of your question again, please? .

. V 6 . ' k
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Well, the areaa in which you
constder that maybe there can be change in this attitu4e to the
eXtent that it will be'..1 think that perhaps your answerldready..
has indicated to Me. juat what will happen. Thia Commissioner,
who is a ktfack American, has had to eneounter all of the,prOblems

,thatyou have described,. so I think that I have the answer.
COMMISSIONER Rutz. This Commiasioner, who is a Mexican

AmeriCan,--likeWise has dene the same.thing:
. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I won't say anthingtor the Irish at
this point. Let me ask you, Darrell, you aie now president of the

,studeritteuricil, how dp you feelhow do the students feetabout
the changes that have occurred?.

. Mit. Anyiso. Well, I took a survby otapproximately athird of
the students, The majority of those were in favor of having tile
type of administration and the school board that we. have now.
Ten percent -wanted te wait and see what.the administration
would do first. Three percent 'didn't voice an opinion. ,

Those in faver of the Indian administration that. We have no*
feel that this administration can .bridge cornmunicatien gaps
between the students, the faculty, and the adminiatration. Also
an Indian administration Can .identify ,with the ;students- and
their piohrenis of education, thus closing the percentage of
students for whom provisions.are not made to learnand be on the
level of national noem.

Now, what I mean by this is, Mr. Graham, the, bilingual,
bieultural coordinator at Window Rock, stated that at Window
Rock Kigh $chool only 40 percent of the students in the.
Nlassroom ,reeeived or.teomprehended the material thai-was

theiii' and 66 percentof the students were not provided
for. They just were sitting theie and they. couldn't "Comprehend
what VV88 haPpening.

, A

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. And yet they w4e moved forWard,
each Year and eventually graduated? .

MR. Am/so. Right.
ACTING CH.611RMAN HORN. May I say, regretfully, the sanp has

oceorred in California high schools where stwlents have been
Mt progressed. thrOugh and . they..are illiterate when they
graduate. And I suspect it haa occurred all Over the Nation.

MR, ARvISO
. '

And With regard to the school board, the students feel that the
school board has'given them new aWaren'ess.of themselves in
several areas. They feel that it has given thetn more privileges,
opportunities to' express, their opinions; and'inore

,.responsibilities.. However, the' students. haVe abused spme of N.
these privileges, haVe not taken .the respensibility seriously,.,
This, in turn, createS problems on .the catnpus.and around the
clas.stooin%

ACIVCI CHAIRMAN Good, Well, thank'iyou for that,
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report:It looks likP you've kept youtear to thegrasstoets,'as we
say, and found out w.hat studentopinieri is. :1`'`

Frank,.you helped start this, whole. thing rolling. What haVe '
you seen in Changes.in the past year? . . ,

- . MR. CARIfiLO. Well,.from what happened at the walkoutwe.got
a'change that we havean Indian Studies program and gIrls-don't
have to wear'pants to schopl. There's no dress code, Butthisyear
the football team vOted to have their. haircut'rule put back in,.
which they didn't dothrough no administration steps; and this is
why I. Wasn't playing.

ACTING.. CHAIRMAN HORN. Are they winning or losing. this
. year? I'm curious. .

. MR. CARRIL1.o.. Well, they are-an all right team. .-
A.PTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Pheard testimony yesterday whichl (

. can hardly..wait to findthe behavioral studies that back it up,.
..that therels supposed to be a cortelation between short hair and

improvement'in levning.. Something I don.'t believe, haying a .
son age 13. with .hair almost as long as yours; but, you knoW,
curious if there, is a correlation. between short hair and football
victories also. That's something. else I don't believe.

Well, any other commtnts yoied. like te make, Frank? .

MR. CARILLO. No, except this year, this schooiyear isn't really
turning out too goodjaecause a lot of students, like Darrell said.,

-Were ab4-siiteg Chings which they Shouldn't.,fflit the reascin theY
are. abusing thingi is thercl is mor e. vandalis.m; there's more
fights with teachers becauSe I think the .students aren't scarecl

nom, 'like last year,-they- were seared;'TherWere Seated to .4.
things -like this, and now:they:think Oat theY -can de. anything
now., ,,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Can't .the student leaders get the.
students to assume some self-responsibility here? .

MR..CARRILLO. They have been trying. They've, said it within
the student council, but nothing haS

. . ACTING CHAIRMAN FI0RN..1 find nOthing hi more effective as
discipline than the so,called peergroup, be they faeulty ine'rnbers
01' students or whateverothat iMpose a little 'seltdiscipline on
their colleagues because certainly-an administration has a verY
difficult time trying to maintain some,order in which learning
.cari take .place in, any educational:institution.

Mr, liuggii,- any 'comments?
MR. tjUGGS, No,
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. 114r1 Melt; anSt. further Comments?
'MR; GLICK. No, sirs., :I have ane. ,

AcTING CHAIRMAN'HORN. Thank yoVery.titreh for joining
:.with.us, We aPpreciate the time you .ha taken. Good link; '

Now, the next panel before lunch will he the Window .4004
Schoel..systemridtniniStration, Di, Ken nosh, Mr, Petersen ,

they please Cemo forArd,

4
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Mr, Kenneth Ross and Mr. Peterson Zah were sworn and
testified as folloWsd

TESTIMONY OP DR. KENNETH ROSS, SUPERINTENDENT OF1SCHOOLS,
WINDOW ROCK SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8; AND MR. PETCRSON ZAH,

4' PRESIDENT, WINDOW ROCK BOARD OP EDUCATION6

Ati`INO CHAIRMAN HORN. 'Please be seated. s
Mr. Glick?
MR. GLICK. Thank you,'Mr. Chairman.
For the record, gentlemen, would you please identify yourself

by stating your name, address, and occupation?
Mr. Zah? ,

-MR. ZAH. My name is Peterson Zah, address, 306 Window Rock,
Arizona:

MR. GLICK. Mr. Zah, are yOU- a member Of the Board oiN\
Education of Window 'Rock?

, MR. ZAH. I am the school board president. ,
MR. GLICK. Yod pre president of the school board?'
Dr. Ross?
DR. ROSS. Dr. Kenneth Ross, Superintendent of Schools for the

Window Rock School District Number 8, and office addresi, Box
659, Port Defiance, Arizona: Home address, 1155, Port Defiance,
Arizona:

.MR. Gi4C1(v.Thank you, Dr,,Ross.... . .

Mr. Zah, I understand that MI have'to leaves fairly soon
because you'have.an airplane to get in Gallup, or something like
that, so I'll 'begin qUestions with you. First, I'd like to ask you .

why you ran for the board of 'education last year?,
MR. ZAH. Well, r thinkyou khow, I. basicalry. made .a

commitment "to run.againSt one of the sc Ool board members
because 1 felt that, haVinebeen a tettcher myself arid having,
taught in the Window Rock School District fo about a yeaiand a
half, I thought' that I cohld initiate some ch nges. I was alse in
sympathy with some, of the students whent eyowere trying to
demand certain things that they wanted to e feet in the school
System, and so I think it was those kinda of coMmitMohts that I
had Within myself to Make those commitmentSand run.

And if felt that the adininiStratIon to some degree was being
yery. unfair to the parents, tO the cOillIntinities, and to thesbhools.
because ;my basic thinkinas that school Administrators,
teachers,.and others who are concerned with educatiOn 4re there
becauseof students and, if it was net because of stUden'ts,.we will
not all be inthe field that,we are in today, And so that bugle.
'belief And that was one of the reasons, or moral the 'reasons
why ram 1 ,

. fr
1

Mq. GLICK. When yoU say thatyou wanted to.'see sinnochangeS
brought about in the SchOol system, could ypu,be inore specifieon

..that?. What did you .want to change? ' .

. .
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1Mg. ZAti. Well, I think'Mrs, Tippecimnic, YOU,kno.w, put the
.

. .

issue right where the problem is, that was trying to have us, let'ir
say, undo Or uneducate many of the things that .have been
instilled into-our minds for- all of these years: ,.:

You know, we were trying to get parents tO get.moreinvelved
inthe school system-We were trying to tell Navajo parents that
they hadto take a greater.role in trying to shape their kids so
that they Could be- valuable, they .could. be. Of. an asset .tO the
Ntiviqo iciation; and so that, I thought that that waS one of the .
basic changes that needed to be done. . ;

And the others was that the school system did not have fi
Native Americran studies prograM, Navajo.studies program; and:
I think the Students also Wanted to have .along with the
American .flag and the Arizona State flag .to: have the Navajo
Nation flag be flown in front "of theschool building.'You kliow,
things like this that the students were demanding and I thotight
that they -were justified in their complaint,,-and I Wanted to
suppoktheni, and I thinii those are some of the.changes thathad"H
to-be made at that. tithe which I think this school administratiOn,
the new school board- members have initiated.

The other thinWaEt the employment. When wefirst went into-
the schot4 district, one of the things we, Wanted to' do Was
Unbalance'the racial ratio that the school district had-I don't
know what the figures were, but the employment in the schooi
district was, you know, almost predeminantly Anglos,-but yet 93
or 95 percent of the students Were Navajo children. And so! felt
that it would be best to try and advocate to have more Navajo
teachers; .Navajo administrators: and 'Indian adminiStratOrs,
and Indian people to work in the scheel district because who else .

really understands the basic problems of Indian children other
than the parents themselves.

So thosewero some of the things that I advocated personally,
and I think the s4hool hoard memliers did the aame. .

Mg. Gudg. Kave\steps been taken-to carry out these changes
that you wanted toseemade? .

MR.' ZAH. I think \we basically initiated theSe ,changes, you:
know, tight away because wC.felt that it was really neede41, and
that's what .thc stUdents wanted .and that's.wh at the
communities wantedAnd so as 4esult we havesome.changeain
the sc hoot HY'stm WC, likti Mrs lippeOnilic said, it takes tithe tO
change somethingthat has beeli ,gOing Ori for the Nit "76 years.
And along with trying tolnitiate these changes there are some
agonies, there are some P : blems; and to bring about a soetal
change I think Within any ivetr society. it is-very hardand it's.
very,it's -hard work, and I Oink wo asm1l4ridian school.. board
members)hoix are dedicated t those changes. even thongh thdtt .,"thight mean hard work on, ouipart. -, .

Mit WOK,' Was .One of th Aneasttres that you took the
deliber4te search brio') Indio' -:-school superintendent? . '

,
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ZAIL That was one of the priorities that we had when we
went into the Achool district was to get an Indian
superintendent, Indian administrator, Navajo comMunity
werkers, I guess what we were really trying to do Was bring the
school system closer to theehapter people, closer to the Navajo
people, so that theuy would have a role in hoW their ilchool is being
run and being operated. I think we have done that and we hay
,altnost all-Indian administration right now.

AMR. GLICK. Thank you, Mr. Zah.
Dr. Ross, apparently. the administration or the bott.rd of

education was successful in finding an Indian Superintendent,
sinceI understand you youl.self are a Sioux andare marrieno a -
Navajo lady?

DR. Ross, Yes, I am.
MR. GLICK. Dr. Ross, could you give us some background about

your own previous experience before coming tb Window Rock as
.superintendent?( . I

DR: Ro$. Okay.
previous to my employment with the Window 1oákschoi

&strict I spent about 7 years with the Bure'au of Indian.-Affairs
in the area of guidance and-counseling.;-After.leaving the .

.employment with the Rureau of Indian Affairs I spent 3 years as
the State director of Indian education for the State Of South
Dakota, and.then'in the last years I was en the Campus of the.
University of Minnesota finishing my doetorate. . .

MR. GLICK. Dr. Ross, what was it that led You to accept the
position here at Window Rodk? What features made it an
attractive situation for you? .

DR. 'Ross. A number of reasons,
.

One, being somewhat facetiouA, the in4iuence of my wife and
the family ties and ,I)eing familiar ith the country ;and
sonie.

i3 !

what familiar with many of the peoplel and eniployees injnd
arovnd th Window Rock area, recog izing sernewharthe

.

difficulties that had ekisted, even though we didn't go into any
great detail about specific problems that had oecurred. 'And I
think it has alwayslmen my philesophy, at leak, to be on a,more
direct basis with students in terms of the firing line, the .daily
activities in education, where asla Ptofessional I Might be of little
mare. service thaq being isolated:lin some regional office,, or
so ethhig of.that nature.

.

it. Gum. As au educator did you see this as an.opporturiity to
bring into the school system an kndian-oriented influence?

Du. Ross. Definitely. ' . . -
MIL GLICK, Can I backtrack forjust a minute to ask you, do you

have statistics on the employmcA by the board M education of
its personnel by race and ethnic littekground?

DR. Ross. Yes, I do.. .
.

IVIitp, GUCK Could we-have ihose for the record, .Dr. Ross?
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ACT1NO CHAIKRAN.FIORM Could We getthose plus the student .
demograPhic breakdown in. the same forin .as we have for the
preVioUS..schOol distriets? They will be entered as. Exhibit 50.:

ITne (loci. ent referred to, t6 jcie. Marked. Exhibit No; 50 fer.
identificatie , was received in eviderice:1::'', ..

MiwGI. Dr; RoSs; can you tell.us abdutsome of the specific '.
'probler at.you saw here in the Window. ROO education
system; 1 ck of communication, failure or .absence Of -.parent

. inv era., or.what kind of problemS did Yon seeexisting when
.. .

.you n: the' stehe?'
.

.
.. .

D oss: I think basically Pie areas that I ammere or.less
obser ,ed Superficially when kfirst came,on:board, one,..Wasthe ;
area of bilingual-bicultural stadies.:1-was sornewhat awareof it .
prior te being employed in that a school district with 94.9 percerit
Indian enrollment did not have a conCentrated prograM in:
bilingual .studies becaUse'there -is if utilitarian need for the
younger elementary student to bOtble to conceptualize in their
own fiative tongue as well in English, many of *the forMative
concepts that tkre'recessitry to develop the edUcatienal -tools as
they progress'in life.' -- : .

.

.

. Secondly, .one area that stuck in my mind was the area of
special education In that two main*eas: one, that. we had
apparently in the .previOus administiations a feeling that, 'if a
district entersinto a ContraCt forspecial education sérvices,then
everything *ill be .firre and dandy, not reCognizing that the'
personal ..commitment of a. school district and: its employees
extend far beyond:just the .simple contractual arrangement

. And so we havelfempted to providein the fetal stage at this
ipoint employees rythe area of special. education to sit and to-

, 4.-asses19s 1to identify many.ofthe stUdentsthat previouslY may
not have )een . screened closely enough. I have an assumption
that ther may, be Several or number of Indian students,.
Navajo students, that have been assigned and labeled as special

. education AudentS, arid yet the baSic difficulty' is not 'in the
Mentality of those individualsbut in the bilingual and linguistic

, ..area.
The third a rea again was the area of generating community

input 'becauSe,- by and large, being withprevionsly with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, I have recognized that by and large,
across the country, Indtan people do not as a whole, and More so
imother and specific areas, recognize the public sohool system as
being,,"the publicrwhere they are a separate ptiblic within.
publio. And as.many presenters have indicateq, it takes time to'
reeducate-or to change some of the attitudelt thit* have been
instilled by the institutiona.

think that pritharily those are the th,ree main areas.
Mit. GLICK, 'thank you,.Dr. Ross.
1 have no further qtiestions, Mr. Chairman.
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ACTINQ CHAIRMAN HORN. Very
.

well.
Commissioner Rankin? . . - .

COMMISSIONUR.RANRIN. I juit have three questions, Dr. Ross.
First, have- you heard the testimony of the other. school

superintendents from Kayenta. and Tuba City and San. Juan? .

DR. ROSS. I was here for a part of yesterday afternoon. ,,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Do you think you ihave the same
pfoblems they b,ave or are they different? . .

DR, Ross. Many of the problemsare the same. I think one of the
unique characteristics of the Window Rock school distript is that
We;tri.c mooing our district with; say, Gallup-McKinleY C010,4
.for example, they have It nUmber of other ethnic mitigates,

w within their system wh4reas cemi)aiinit :us to, say, Kayenta, .,

'many of the isolationjactorA, and the mere traditional
adherences -by tihe students -towards native language and
culture are a little bit different.
--COMMISSIONER 'RANKIN. My next question: You changer:I the
curriculum in drder to get in language courses in NavajO'and
some cultural courses. Do you contemplate any other changes in
curriCidum.with resPect to other *subjects, like math, botany, or
anything like that? ..,.. , .,

DR. RUM Yes, we do. At this Poinein time one of the things .

that. we are attempting to do is to establish, again, with the.
community and the community concept, the use .Of
computer-assisted instruction in the area of adult basic .

, editcation, in the areas of remedial mat.h.and Vp1001.1,*andAtSo in , . ,

`'.'ilhd.arett for tlieselndiOdualS'that are gifted within the'systtim
who may,have used up or burnt out our curriedhlm-to givethent '' 4:-'

n opportunity on an individualized basis for access to additional
educational tools in those areas. e

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. A(.5 yet do you haVe an adtilt
educational progriun?
ikDR..ROSS. Yes, we do.
COMMtSSIONER RANKIN. Did you hear the remarks aboUt a

. daytime adul educatien K ilogram?. , _,.,,*,. .. .:,,-, :,, ...*., ,..,._:. :, ,., ,DA. Ross. es. At this point in time we Clo offer daytirne:.,.
activities for dult educationtWe also Offer' seven 'evening'
Courses, in related areas in the gdult area. Those_are priniarily
not for college Credit, .

.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. What is!the dropout rate in Your adult,
, courses? Is it higher than the young students? ,

DR. ttosS: Lhaven't been that closely associated *ith ihe
statiStical aspect of op r adult program. .,

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. My last question is this: What as
.been the aceeptaneenf the Indian administration by the glo
Minority? ' ._

DR. ROSS. I think at thiS point orTa social.basiS we were forth()
ttioSt part weleomed-into the comtuunity; and) in terms of the...
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organizational mechanics of operating the school system, ire stil1 .

. have some attitudes that need .tf be changed or identified in
terms of .the overall, goals and objectives of the school,so that, if
need be, then those people will not bee renewed contraccts so that°
we can get those people that are.ln accord with the philosophy;of
the board, the comniunity, and the present administration:.

COMMISSIONEk 14.N.KIN. Thank you very much. I have. been
grealy interested in your testimony. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. CommiisSioner Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Dr. 'Ross and Mr. Zah,.I also have.

been very impressed-with:your description of wliat you . are doing,
---7-'and-1.-wou,jd certain lY,offeri you.my comMendations and to s'ay to

yoii that Changes dQ not dome easy, as you .know, and Change
requires that you hang 0.11 in and that there Will be some dust
thatyOu .know, you are gOingie'stir ü duat,yoU. aregoingto .

ruffle feathers, and some people are going to begin to attack yon
. that you did not know existed before, but thisgs the kind of thing

that the Navajo nation needs...And I don't-have any, questions
bectiuse you'p :ansWered mine.c.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Ruiz?
COMMISSIONER Ruiz. As a superintendent of an..allIndian

school board have you encountered resistance from the State.
educational bureaucrats? I asked tbe quest)on of Mrs.. Alberta
TippecOnnic who answered, "We are going tolhave to educate the

. 'Anglo professional managers.'' That's what I had iniMind,
Dit. ROSS. Lpt me respbhd. in this 'way, :that there are §orne

systeniatic barriers that have been Wilt' into the educational
structure in Arizona that need review, that are possibly
antiquated,. that need' change. At the present time 'in the
situation that we, as well as many other public Schooldistricts On
the NavajO Reservation 'are conCerned, is that I believe, if I'm
not, mistaken, that we are the only elémefitary school districtin.

. the- entire State of( Arizona which, according to school finance,
m e an s considerable amount`Of money.

We at the preSent time do not iidminister or:handle our .00in
'funds. All of that is done by a county superintendent, and.it does
entail a number of extra kinds of rnanpOWer *hours in order to .

:drive 110 or 120 miles down tojt.,.; johns in order to .get our.
rrtilieifby the cOunty Superintendent or

endorsed .bY hirti 80 that they can teach in the clessroom: It also
ent4ils every other week an individUal to go. down and procesa
payroll and. a ,nuniber of os,ther problem areas. that if. itn
assessnient of the effecaeness of the.county superintendency in
asystern of education in thiS4ate could be reviewed..and I have
mentioned thiS .on several occasions to Kr: Goldwater'S
who. had visited thoschool, and a number ofotherpeoplekind of
a cost effectiveness.of the county superintendency in relation.to
Nay* p.ublit .school

, :3 ...

t
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Co*MISMONPR RUM. Well . now; you have sttited:theproblem.In espousing these changes wttich are principally as you' indicated, budgetary, are You cOnsidered like,sly or .do You feel

that you are being listened.:to and taken Seriously as a ppecial
prbblem,child entitled to. muchehelp and MUch more budgetark,
conskleratiOh? YOu.stated that foau were pursuing that, Are you
getting sympathetic ears?.

DR.,Ross.. At this point there has been a public awareness
generated through discussion by a.pumber of individuals along
this line: At this point in time there has been ho Official Meeting
with the county officr.s.or With theState departmentor anyone
.else specifically on this one area.

COMM18pioNER RViz. Now, with respect to public awareness,:
are you .speakg.abbut the Navajo public, or .are yo.0 speaking
ahate the, let Us pay, the public outside- Of the reservation?.

DR. ROSS. think at this point I am speakingpf pOssibly the one
segment that Mrs. 'Tippeconnie had mentioned earlier, that
those individualS within our school distAct that are within power
structuye areas, and at this point, one of the things that We are
atteMpting to -do. is;to-go out to the Chapter levels.throllgb arecently organized districtwide I.ndian ernbloyeeS associatiori, so
that this same in formation gets mit to the chapter levels,in their
own natiVe language and in a manner Where they underStand
some of the basics of school operation.

COMMISSIONER Rutz. Well, public awarenesS is the first good
step in the right direction, Thankyou.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Buggs?:..
MR. BUGG& No questions.

' ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Let Me ask counsel sgme questions a-minute. , - .

I would like the record to be Very clpar the Sou.re of fundingfor the five districts we., have discussed .whioh are
Gallup-MckinleY, gan Juan. CoUnty,'Thba" City, Kayenta, . ..

.. Window Rock. We had anexpert witness that gave'us most of ithe
picture as far as It goes on Johnson W.Malley. That's Exhibit:34;

Wo\ljci like to see is thateach:of, the exhibits, 39, 45; 48, 49
ancla, where ye've asked for student and professional'and Staff

.4thnic, profile\ to have added as appropriate the budget data
//Which shoWs t e source Of .funding for these school districts in

. ...terms of Pedera broken dOwn by programs; State, brO6n.down..
-by prograrri; Lind ()cal hnd any others.' Qan We do that'sinee the:
witnesses have le ttA6 stand of the previousfour districts?. .

irman, We have that inforMation, andOrth
ill insert it. in the reCord with the other

v

iti% Insert it with those exhibit numbers
and just:make it e.ortiparable so tbe reader can,understand it:

MR. Yes..

MR. GLICX, Mr. eh
your' perinission We
Material,

,ACTING CHAIRMAN ski
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AOTING CliAl$MAN 110/tN..I have no further questiens.
Any further 4pestiens of 'counsel?
Thank you very.much.*You ar0 beth YeryiMpiles"SikwitnesSes

and good luck in what yeu are doing, . .

'NOV).ladies and gentleinen,Oefore w4 break forlunch. I Would
like to announce that Over the last several days we have. had.the ,

pi*ence ef.Several members of our $tate AdAsery Cempfittees .-

..2torthia,,United States Commi4iiiop 'on Civil Rights...Bita Madrid
Of the Arizona Committee' was here *yesterdaY. Chairman .,

Ma opald of co'urSe'is a member; and'he weleeined us on Mon- '

da eterson. Zah and Juana Lyon, You heard fiern; and Louis :

Tellas of. the*.New Mexico. State Advisery. Committee was here'
yesterday. Are- there any other Members that I. just, hiven't
recognized; in the audience? .

*These are two of the-5.1committeeS we..haye throtighbut'the
Nation.,, They serve without.compensation, Made uP. of if
crosi-Seetionefrepresentatives and. distinguished.citizenSin 'the

. .1* -
. t this poinwewill recess until approximately 2:15, to begin

th \afternoon Reosion. . , .

[A 12:50,p.M. the hearing was' recessed, to reconveneitt.2:15.
...p4mj .

4".

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION .

that, and I will have you translate those comments

wh h is
the first dine in the 10-year* history of the Commission s, has
been done, unil 8:00 o'clock, at which time there will be a closing
statem'ent which, I will read on behalf of rily colleagues.

So first witnesses this afternoon are a BIA cwriunity,
panel, Carol Howard, Mary Garcia; and Herman Is(orris, if they
wouldtpleage 'come forward, .

[Miss Mary Gareia, Mrs. Carol Howard, and Mr. 'Herman

'(

OCTOBER 24, 1873

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRNI.The afternoon session ivill.
Let me just Say for the -benetit of the members of the audience
that we will be considering Nib róle of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs schools thisafternoon, aell as the views of the diirision
of education of the Navajo Tribe on education on/off *the
resqvation and in BI.A. schools generally.

Fdr the benefit of those:in the audience who do not speak
English, Dr. Billison will be'available at our break to translate

minute,
We will try to take a.break *at 5:80. 7 (-

We will aliseMble at 6;90, at Which point any hid vil al is
welcome to teitify, and we will maintain an open sessi e

. Norrid were swain and,testified as follows.]

S
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TESTIMONY OP ISS MAINThARCIA, PAST PRESIDENT, StliDENT
COUNCI4, ART WING4TE HIGH SCHOOL; MRS. CAROL; HOWARD,
MEMBER, AiIIVISOHY HOARD, CHUSKA.TOHATCHI SCHOOL; AND MR.

4IERMAN NORRIS, EDIJC4TIOJV COORDINATOR, NAVAJO TRIBE
,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Mr.'Glick, will any of the witneeses
- need the Servicesof the toterpreter?

ACTING CHA 111IRMAN HORN. All right. PrOceed, 'r'.

MR. GLICK I do not betieve so.
. Glick.

,,

MR, GLICK. Thank you. .rtiFor'fithe record, will please each ..state your)name, your
addl4ess, and your. Occupation, beginning with Mr..1Norris.

MR: NORRIS. Herman Norris, Tuba City, Arizona.
MR. GLICK. And your occUpation, Mr. N'orris?
MR: NORRIS, EducatiOn cooydinator kr the Navajo Tribe..

GIDICK. Thank you.-Miss Garcia.
MISS GARCIA. rni Mary: Garcia from Shiprock, New, Mexico? ,

former stOdent president of Fort Wingate High School. '4)
ACTING CHAIRMAN' HORN. Could the clerk adjust thi

microPhone, please, so the witnesses can be heard.
MR. GLINK. Would you say that again, please? Miss Garcia.
Miss GA1RcIA. Okay. I'm Alary Garcia from Shiprock, NeW

Mexic6 and I'm a former student council president from.Fort
Wingate. 4,

MR. GLICK.- Wingate High School?
Miss GARCIA. ForeWingaterfligh:School.
MR. GLICK, Mri. HoWfird,
MRS. HOWARD. My name is Mrs. Carol Howard, and I'm from

Twin Lakes; and nay addrqss is Box 041, Window Rock,'
. Arizona. -

MR. Gucg. Where are yop employed, Mrs. oward?
MRS. HOWARy. Conimuhity.developnient,,N vajo Tribe.
MR. GI4c1CThanityou.'I would liketo been t e questions with

, Miss Garcia%Pflo recentlrgtnidudted frOm Wingate High School.
Is NVihgate High.School a BIA boarding school?

,- MISS GXRCIA. Yes, sir..It's a I3IA high school .
.

MR.-GLIcR.. How many stPdents.are there, do youknow?
GARCIA. Lek Year, tho had close to 1,000 enrolled, but

whenchôol ended In the falls they only had Close to APO..
MR: Gu6k, What had happened'-to the other 200?
MISS GARCIA. TheykticIpsoppedthey dropped out of Sarno!.
%at GLICK. Dropped oUt of school?
Miss "GARCIA. Or they either, yoU knoW,*ent to another school"

or something.
MR, GLICK. Have.you always ,attended boardingsehdols from 'your ea tkrly'edatiOn?

MIss OARCIA. Yes,
Mt; GLICK, What other sch'ooldid yoti go to besides:Wingate/
MS GARCIA. Shiprock Boarding School. .

Mit. GLIM ShiprockBoatding School?
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MISs GARCIA°. Yes:
MR.GLIti. Thank'xQu. Can yOu tellus, in youji own view., aboUt

the quality of Ow Vion You ,received at Wingate BOardillg.
School? . a ' : .

. 'MISS GARCIA. At Wingate. High School., I feel that 1 received
not enoUgh eduCation from *it; and I feel that,, you know, all
students,..there Should haVe, you know, more educatiOn h It, in
grade-wise, you know, gradOverage. You know, it'a real low, like

. . ra grade four average.
MR. GLICK, Qrade.four average in reading, you mean, or what

.in high.school? .

MISS QAROA. Well, thehighest grade average is. grade eight. -
. MR. GLIcx, In the high. schAu?' . .

Mis§d9ARCIA. In the .high 8 4'7'001.
MR, LICK. In the high sciitool seniors?
NIISS..GARCIA. Yes.
MR. Gpcx. When you say their average is grade .eight, you

mean in reading level?
Miss .GARcIA. 1n re'ading level, yes,.
M. GLIC,K. And mathematics.or other subjects?
Miss GAR6jA.uWell, really, in reading. In the reading level, it's s:

I-

-. grade eight.
. Wt. GLiq. Why do you think.that level is so low?
: MISS GARCIA. [No respqnse.1 ,Y

Mg. GLICK, De the teachers *ork with the studdrits? Do they .?

trrto 'help them along? - .
\ .

MISS GARCIA. Yes. They help us, but most of the students don't
, get enough help that they 'need, you koow, ikein readinC you

knowl: Well, they just started a prOgrain recently,' and they're
. getting thestudents to,impro.ve their reading average. And, well,

'we're haying help, but, I feel.that we're not getting as Much hdp
as We need; .

1P'

MR. GIACR. And do, the teachers make tke students work very
11+ .0? Do they expect them te perform very ,well?

. MISS GARCIA. Yes,
MR. GleicK. What is itlike;living,in a dormitory of a,EHA school?,

. Miss GXRCIA. Well, the-dormitory We, it'S all right, except.like
if we need something, the aides aten'ethere wherkwe need them,
and you knoW; like ,we've had so many AWOLprobleins.in the,
School and ail that; you know, becausewhen the studenta needed, the '.dormitoryi aides, you iknow, if they neededl thein. or they
nee400 talk to them, nobody was.there. Eithereyou knowi the
officZa were .closed tothe counsellors' office or somethiO, or u

ere Opt for something; An4 that's softie pf th.e.reasons Why.
. we had so Much AWOL problems in'high school,

0, GLICK., When You,say "AWOLi" YQU Mebn runaway, Fs that
what yOulmean?

, MISS CiACIA. Runaway,s, .and 'be$idos.,A AWOLowe have .,

drinking problems, too; *,

..

:
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.MR. GLICK, Drinking probleins in the khool, t6o? to that
tommoki?

Miss GARCIA. Arefi. 0.

GLK3i, And 'is that 4t1he older students or -.even younger
Students? .. .

Miss GARtIA, qoth young and old. ,

*Mit; GucK. Was there any instruction in the Navajo language
in Wingate High School, Port Wingate High SOW?

Mfss .don't think so. Not that. I know . .
MR. GLICK.. Did you learn anything about tlite cultUre of 'the

.Navajo people. and .about their history in higl-i4 Ochool?
Mr8S,GARCIA. YeS.'We had clasf'ses in it. We had Navajo classes',

you know, and readinglike in IA HangUage arts], clasoes, you,
know,we had tales,' like éoyote tales and all that:lhat's what

". they, you know, taught us. , .' , .

..M1t. GLACK. Miss-Garcia, could you lean 'a little bitup cloSer to
th mike,'please. I cannot hear ydu. .

MIS1GARCIA. Okay. As I was_ saying, yeg,..you know, we' had
s'some Ravajoe,studies in 'school; Indian mythology and some of

: those, you know, Indian _courses, We hadwe 'studied about the
Indians.

.MR. GLICIVyas there. very much of thator was that±,-- .

MIS§-GARC A. Very little.
GLICX. Very little?

Miqs GARcIA..Not. much:Ns .
MI+, GLICK. Not Auch. I see Were there Navajo-speaking

, teachers?
Mwbmi.ukik. We Mid a fewNavtijo teachers, Navajo-speaking .

teachers.
MR, Gucx. And were the dorm aides Navajo-speaking?
MISS 'GARCIA. Yes. They were Navajos. Some wer4'Anglbs.
Mit, GyCK. There must have been some rules for determining

conduct.in thedormitories. Did thestudents have any impact in
making those rules or. were they all' made bY the school
adminiStration? . .

"MISS GAncIA. Some were made by the students. You know,
they'd 'give out-L-you know, they give out in papers, and ask for
suggestions and thesttidents would suggest, .you knew, how, -
to-Thevf.the rUles should be in the'dorm and all that. It wasn't .

mairily, yob know, the dorni aides, The Students suggeoted some, .

tbo '
MR, GLICK. Mr parents; iyouroarents and other Audents'

parents, Visit the school. Vefy often? ,

01141S8 GARCIA. I don't think So, I've been.to a couple. of, You:
knoW, school board meetings,arid thoyinviie Paisents. And fromi
gatbereft, you know, .Vve only had Parents from loeal areis, not
frown, you know, out from the reservation; just people froinyou
know; parents from:the local area. J .
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MR. OMR:There are s6dentS at rat Wingate:who wete not. .

.,' from tOe reservation', from other tkibes? : . . .

Mis$,.QA.RciA. Yes. We bave smog from Ztml,. and we-have a :

couple of Angle students g6ine.thefe, One', I IttioWihe came from
Louisiana, going to schpol there.

MR, GLIpx: But Inost of the students were Naysjor
Miss .GARcIA; Most of them were Navajo. ,
MR.. GLIM. Okay. Now, 1 Would liketo ask Mrs. Howard, you

are a :fireinber 'ot the bistriet 14, BUre.an of 1ndian Affairs, .:
.AdVisery SchOol. Hoard; is thatcorvect, Mrs, HoWard?

Mits.,H.owARDOres, sir, I ar.n.. ..N......:
MK. GMR, nd that ill' an advisorY,scheol board for the

Chuslta-Toh Chi:Schooa. . ''' .. :,

MRS, Ho ARD.,Yes. That's' right:
. . .

MR: OliCK. Mrs. Howard, were you 'elected: to or were you.
,appointed to that board? ..

Wilts'. HOWARD, 1 was plected by the local Twin bakes Chaptet. .
community peOple: .

4 ,

. MR, GLICK. What are. the responsibilities of that. advisory 1
board? . ..

MRS: HOWARD. Well, number one is to represent' the Weal
: community rieople 'with better Communication, with the school
:administrators. . ..

.

R. GLICK, And how-eften.does the board jneet?
MRs.''HOWARD.-.They. meet once a month, .

MR. Qum .And do yeti discuSawith the superintendent of-the
school what poliv*should .be'followed?-

MRS.- HOWAAD. Well, unless there is an important meeting,
then we usually have.the agency superintendent there. But,
other tham that,.we .usuany have. our meetings with .the
prihcipals ,

MR. aLIM DQ you adviee on the employment of teachers? Do
you. select the teachers?' -`

MRS. HOWARD, Yes, We make the' recoMmendatiith to, the
principal, and her-th0 always approve it,

ARI
MR. GmK,Iou hove an'y responsibilitYlor the carrieulum?
MRS. HOW Well,' durihg the time that 1 have mrved,

haven't' r6ally-!--we haven't really gotten as,far. vis approving.-
..!urrieulonis, but, if. we eVer did so?, it Would haVe to be through
the leadership Of oifr prineipal, . .

. MR. GLICK, I understand that-there was *MA schoel advidory
board meeting at /oft- Wingate and .that the adv,isorp boards
were told what their reiponsibilitieS.are .bY BIA offieialS, Can:
you describe What they saitL the offieialS; what the duties Ofthe
Ovhlory hoard were?.
Sgs. HOWARD, Well, due toiy employment, I *asn't abloto

attend the WOrkahop,..litit 1 undertand that inoSt Of theidales
ahd reitpOrisibility wag to have better relatienshiewith:thp other

-
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agencies, like theaureau of Indian Affairs and the tribal
leadetqi,' and also the.publie schools and,also,:we were to keep the
local community people, which we represent, well infermedef all.
the. School-activitiesand.sctool affairs and so 'forth..

MR,..QucK. I see.;You-wefe to keep the.comManity; informed,.
-11/111SJIOWARb. Right.
MR. 'GLICK. Rut that is really notthe cOmmUnity whdre the

Children that are in the school come from..
MRS; HOWARD. IinrI sorry. I didn't hear yeu..
MR. GLICK, Well, do the .Childyen comewho are in the'

Chuhka-Tohatchi Schobl, boarding school, come.frem all over the. .

reservation? .
Ma84 EloWARD. Yes.; they do:Softie of Ulm eorne'i4 from

Airizona.
M. GLICK. So that your keeping the local coMm unity informed

is not really informing the parents Of the students who are at the
. ,se h`ool.

MRS. HOWARD. Well, yeis, we do have to4' wouildsay that if I
was representing my loctit4,4ommutiity people, that 1 also am
rePresenting the Navajo children; whiCh is the same. And I think
that i f J WS conSidering a Navajo child, that w6uld gimexactly
the same recommendation which I thirik is i'lght for 6very child,
to be the way Ithink that they should bet treated and, .alSo, to.
*have a better expansion of theiboarding school educatiOn
program. And that's how I mean fvhen I say that I'm going to
represent an Indian Navajo child.

.

MR. G.LICK. I. see. Do you see* any .major problems at the
Tohatchi-Chuska School, as a member of the advisory board?

MRS. HOWARD. Well, not really in the administration of the .

school but on the problems of runaways.
MR. GLICK. 'RUnwitys is a serious problem?.
MRS. HOWARD. Yes..

..MR. GLICK. Why de the children'run away, in, your opinion?
'Ma& HOWAR1). I can say,that the 8tudetas run away because

'most of the tnne,just like it was mentiOned here, there are not
enough aides to really look afterthe students, And, alse, alot of
times, there will be loneliness to go home.

. MIt. GLICK. What grades are TohatchiChuska School?.
MRS. 1-10WARI). Elementary andjunior high. school. ,

MR. GLICK. Elementary and \junior high.
MRS. HOWARD. Yes.
MR. GLICK. IS. there any drinking prObleM iflthe scheol?
MRS., HoWARD. Well, pot really, Not freallyit's net really a:

problem..
Mit. GLICK. It's not a problem in that school;
MRS. HOWNRIN Out therels soMe..
MR, GLIM There is some.
MO. HOWARti..Yes.

9
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..MR OI!CK I Wonld like to turn,--theri, to Mr, NorriS and'ask
firSt, let me establish that you: are. ternember of an

advisory board for the MA school in Tuba Cityl.
Mg, NORM& Yes, sir, Yes, sir, I. gm.

.

MR, GLICCR. Can yeu elltis a little About your own 'educational.
history?'What schools did you go to?

MR.- NuRRIS. I attended the Tuba.City boarding schoOl, and
then I attendedthe boarditig scheol in Riverside, California; also ..

Lawton, Oklahoma, anti I went to-a private school ih Tucgon.
11,4R, GAACR: So you:have spentetcuse me. Most of your

education was M BIA boarding.schools?
MR; NORRIS. YeS, sir.
'MR. GLICK. Do you think that the advisoty. boards to the

. hoarding slhools have enough autlf6rity and.enough powers tci'
.- be Able 'to 'influence the schools .in terms of ctarrieUlum and

t. eMplokment and the way the children are treated?
MIL. NORRIS, N.o, air, I don't. Simply because the. eurrieulum.

and other things :are- already prewritten, and AlIfthe school
administrator does is present the propoSal to the school-board
'members and they get their signntures on ,the proposal -and
that's how it's passed. So, reafly,,as far As Our say-so, as tp. what
might go into the curriculufn, we don't have too much say-so.

MR. GLICK. In other words, you could.not decide that a course in
soMething to do With Navajo culture or language shpuld be in the*.
school and presented anti expect to have It adopted?

.MR. NORM. No, sir, because the priorities for the Curriculum
are already set by BIA officials.

G.14CR. Suppose the advisory boaril were to find that' the
Atudents werinot treated well in dorniitories, would you be able
o impege- any kind of contra over that situation? 1 .

-MR. NoRRIS. I supposeio. But during our meetings; these are .

never brontriltout. The,problems within the school are neyer'''
brought out. A

MR. GLICR. How often does yourAdvisOry board meet?
Mi.t. NORRIS. Once-every month.
MR.. GUCK. Once -a month.
MR. NORilus. Yes. ,
MR. GLICK. What do you think would have to,be done to change

the level.of:authority Of the advisory boards? WOukethallhave.to,
be n POlieyfro BIA in Washington', or do you think, it could'be .

'done hdre? . :

MR. .NORRIS, believe so 'because we're. inforMed that, Since
',we're not civil sehrico vninloyees, we don't have too miichsay,,s0
over what authority wO, might have over Mk..

MIL GLICK. It is a question :that )eu Are iiot Government '
cvloyees and, therefore, Cannot intethre ii govprnment
'polidy? IS that the way Kis?,

MR. NoIqti, Well, that's just What we're told and We don't ito.
any forth r ttiti4t that.
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MR;.G.LIOK, When. yOu 6ay "that'sWhat you're teld,", who tells..
you that? What leyel .of 13Ilt do you relate to? IS- it' the local
principal. br..the 'Navajo are adminigtrator?

MR. NORRIS, I ,suP'pose the. regulations come froni the area.
centraroffice..

M. GLICK, Wave you eVer seen .any reguiationsdefining the.
duties of thecadvisory. board? . ..

MIL NORRIS. No,Sir. But there is ikseilodboard handbookthaW
- states tliat we jUst only function as 4.n, adIisory .to thea

reco,mmendation body to the schools... . .

MR, GLICK. I see. . .

Mr, Chairman, I have ne ftirther questions at thistime,
ACTINO CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you very muchi..
Commissioner Frelhan. .

.

COMMISSIONER.FRhEMAN. Mr. Nerils;what value do you thihk
there is in such an ativisory board as you are on?

NoRms-What value?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Yes,
MR. NORRIS. Well, atthis point ithd present time, I don't think

.:- there's -any value unless we have soinekind of authority that is
..giVen to the school boards. I

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN,' What iS the sta, ted Purpose of the
advisory board?

Mitz.NORRI$, What is-its .pUrpese?
COMMISSIONR FREEMAN. What is the state.d purpose? .You

were appointed to the advisory .board; were you not?,
MR. NORRIS. I didn't quite understand' your q.uestion.

. COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. When. you 6ecame a member of the
advisory beard; whatdid you believe that you could do or.
accomplish?

MR. NOM& Well, whe'n I was elected by the community people
Within the Tuba City ,Chapler, ) thought I.would at least haite
some say-so in School*Matters or school activities, anything that
had to do with the sehool there. But I kund otit later that-ail I
waswasjust an advisory to the schOol there and which autherity
I didn't think too much. of it. Spice we lack the authority there, I

.don't think there's any real pUrpose in the School board.
COMMISSIONER FRZENIAN. Is this boardthe limitations'.

imposed by the Biireau Of Indian Affairs?
MR,. NORRIS, You mean the number ohnembers?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Yes. Whatever you aro able to do,

. the limitations on what you are doing, whatyou an do,.are they
imposed by:the BirreaU?

MA.14ORRIS, Oh; Tht duties of, the school board? .*
COMMISSIONER FREEM Yeti.
MR. .NORRIS, W01, like I aid/. all we eau do IS recomMend,

advise the prinelpals,..sup rintefidinits, Nod then the* final.
. decision lies With tilt" superh tendent..

(
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CoripmS.iptom FREEMAN. flaii,e tiny of yoUr recommendations
...leen adopted? ' ', . i'' r. .,MR. NORIO. No, a'am, As far as I knew, none.

COMMIWoNER FREEMAN: Have you ever raised any question . ..
:about the purposes of the board? flave you ever -.. A ..:

MR. NORRIS. Yes. I 'questioned the people !that we iake
reconmendations.to, and I think:that's t le raaso hy I'm ere:

. because there's no;action or no consideration t en on 'OUT part
whenever we Submit our resolution to the school Y the chapter
oor., any other organizatiOn that woUld like to have a change irk

,. smile kind Of poliaes.. . . ..

ComMIssIONER PliEEMAN.Are You saying thqt there probOlY
is no real desire to have the advice of such a:board? - .. ..

.-Un.. NORRIS. No, ma'arnjooecausesiriaply beCause, firSt of all,
actually we don't Ilave. a. sa'perintepdent in the TubaCitst..area.
Several peoplehave been acting in the acting.position, andAere.

. ,

is no line. of authority within the'agency.. , : .. .,.Whenever' we want to have some answers from the. acting.
..... principal, they just say, "Well,4'm in an acting position, I can't .

very well give yeti a different answer." And what they do ts they ,
call the area . office over here for any directiveS' that might be
given to .them. So this. is mostly what the agency back in Tuba
City is against now: And that superintendent's position has been
vacant for over a year no*.. . :

COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. What do you believe should be-done
to change the situation?. *

MR. NORRIS. Well, we did submit Several resolution's to have a
NavajO- Superintendent tiu t ' in that position, and WO
recemmended 'several .people that We thought were qualleied.
But then, here again,.we are informed that, since thereis a
freeze on positions, lack of monies, this never came about. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. SO You are sort of in .a statie
situation?. . . 4.

MR. Noipus. Yes. , .
.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank OW: A Zy

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Comminioner Ruiz. 4 .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. How ofte4do sc poi board.meetings take .

place?
MR:NORRIS. Once every montlit kir..

. ., ,

, ComMissiONER. Rum -And that :Itas been going on:
, continuously?. How are they called? 0,

MR. NORRI8. *Sir? L

- COMMISSIONER Rowl,,,How tu'e thOtalled? How tire tbe,board
,,meetings called?

.

MR. NORM. Well, in My agency, the principal, Mr; J. P. Sok, is.
the one that kends out letters. Although 1 att the president of the
sehool beard there, I never have a Chance to send out any letters,

I.:never malte'Lip ftily agenda. The'agendathator sabjects to .

of
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be discussed are already on the agenda that is sent out by .the
principal 9f that school.

COMMISS1ONEit RUM. Is Tony Lincoln; a Navajo, still area
ditiedtor of the *MA?

MR:NORRIS. I believe so.
.COMMISSIONER Ruiz, You're not sure?

Mit, NORRIS. He is, sir.
CoMmitiSIONER'RUiz, Does he really haVe any influence or is he

merely a. kind ot a figureheal?
MR. NORRIS.' Well,. to my. thinking, I thihk lie's only

figurehead.
CIIMI8sioNER Ruiz, Who really has the inflnence?
MR. NoititiS. If he did have the'authority, then he would work

,
«with the tribe but S

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Who realbi has the influence? .
.MR. NORRIS. I would say either Mr.-Rex Franklin or either Mr:"

Tucker. .

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Are they both Anglosl
Mit..,NoitRis. Yes, they'are.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Could we identify their positions for

the 'record. What posittns do either of those 'gentlemen hold?
Conld we get their titles? .

CommiSsiONNR Ruiz. What position does
Mit. Noitius. I think Mr. Rex Franklin is' *assistant area

director.
ACTINU CHAIRMAN HORN. And Mr. Tucker?
MR. NORRIS. He's.with the education.
COMMISSIONER RUIZ. No more.questions.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Commissioner Riankin.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You have given good and bad points

Connected with the boarding school.
I would like to ask Mr. Norris, first., You attentled one, djdn'toot

you?
MR. KORAI& Yesrsir,'I did.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Did you do it through'choice or did you

have torCould you have attended the public school in Tuba City?
MR'l NORRIS. Well, at that time, I guess I really didn't have no

6heice.
COMMISSIONER 1tAN.16N. Yon hio no choicest 00

MR: NORRIS. No, I didn't,
COMMISSIONER RANKIN, Isn't there. a public school in T.uba

City?. '

MIL NOM& Well, at that times there was only a public school,
to serve about 50 kids.

COMMIssIoNPR.RANKIN. Miss Garcia, did you have any choke,
or did you choose a boarding school?
AIM§ GARCIA. I chose. -

; COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You are happy ,that you did?'
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MISS GARCIA. 'guess I co,Aukt say yes. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Okay, Nondered aboutthat.'.141 I had'
,askeWyou, My.,Norrisi,. to listw'orle, two, threet the changeS..yOu
Would' like to. see. 'Made in We:boarding schools, list the most .

important and the:next most- iMportant and the third Most
ortant. . . . .

a, NORRIS. Weli, I wntild say tbe lineof authority would be
the: first one. . .

,CtoMMISSIONER RANKIN. What?
. gm-NORM.. Line of-authority. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Lined. authority'is first.'
MR.. NORRIS. Yes. t

COMNISSIoNER RANKIN. Wfiat is the second one?
-MIL NORRIS. That titorn authority be given to the school board

sothey canfunCtion accordingly'. . .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Authority be giiyen to the schoOl .
board. That is the. second .one? ,

MR. NORRIS. Yes, sir.
ComussioNDR RANKIN. And the th'ird, if you have 'any

suggested change?
MR..NottRfs. I woutd.say services.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. 'Service.
MR. NORRIS. Yes. The people being served.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN.. Yes. Would.you all'agree with what he

has said, that those are. the three crying needs?
MR. NORRIS, MISS. GARCIA, 'MRS. HOWARD. [Witneses. nod

; affirmatively.] -
. COMMISSIONER RANKIN, Well, Miss Oarcia,. I. have one other

thing to say. I am ghtd to see that Students here seek advice and
counseling: Over .my Way, they. wept anything,else but adviee
and counseling. So it is a'-little refreshing to melo hear yon ask
for it. Thank' you very mueb.'

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. tiuggs.
MR. BIJOGS. No.questions,

. .

.ACTING. CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr. Glick; ,any further questións?
MR. GLICK. No, sir., t do not have any: .

. ACTING CHAIRMAN' HORN. Thank you yerY much for Ceining..
and joining with us. We appreciate having your testimeny.

The:next panel Will be a Panel .representing the...eontradt:
*schools. Will 'Mr, Dennis Maria, Ruth .Todacheelley;..gtheloli
Yazziei. Stella Tsinajinnte, I gUess; John Barbonet plea* oarie
forward,

DR. SAMUEL BILLISON. Tsinajinnie.
CTING CHAIRMAN .HoRN.lsinajinnie,
[Mr..John Barbone, Dennis 'Mar ia,. 'Miss Ruth

qiodacheeny, Mimi; Stella Psinajinnie, and Misk Ethelou Yazzie
were.sworn,r

AC1ING CHAIRMAN HORN. IS there.apped fOr a translation ter
meiners of the panel? . V.

S.
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Miss YAZZI, Yes.
ACTING CIWRMAN HORN, Dr. Biihson, would you i'cpeat,' the

oath. .

[The witnesses:were aw'orn Nayik]i) and testified as-follows.]
. N

.,

TESTIMON,t_OP MR..JOHN HARBONE, MEMBER, HORREGO,PASS SCIfOOL
BOARD; MJCDENNIS MARIA, STU,DENT, RAMAIIJNAVAJO HIGH SCHOOL;
MISS RUTH TODACHEENE, STUDENT, ROUGHROCK HIGH SCHOOL; MISS .

STELLA TSINAJINNIE, TEACHER, ROCK POINT 'SCHOOL; AND-MISS
EyHELOU YAZZIE,.DIRECTOR, ROUGH ROCK. DEMONSTRATION.SCHOOL

ACTING CHAIRMAN'HORN. Affright: So affirined, forthe record. *.

Mr. Oick.
MR. GLICK Thank you, Mr, Chairinan;

,0 -Will you each pie/0e state yourname, yOur adslress; and 'your.
occupation for the record, 'beginning with Miss Ywgzie. .

MISS YAZZIE. Priv Ethelou Yavzie; employed as a' directAr of s

Rough Rock DemOnstration School, Iv the Rough Rod( School
13dttrd, Incorporated.

MR. GLICK:Miss Todacheeny.
MISS TpDACHEENY. Pm RI:1th Todacheeny. I'm a student of

Rough:- Rock Fhgh School.
MR. GLICK. Miss Toclacheeny, dO yoti want to testity inNaval4.
MIS$ TODACEIEENY. [In .NaVajo.1
MR.' GLICK. Well, I 'aSsume that- she said what she previously

said in English. Okay. .

Dennis Mariit, your nathe and address and occupation,please..
MR. MA-RIA, My nanie is Dennis Maria. P.m from Rarnah, New

Mexico, and from Ratnah-NayajO High School.'
MR. CuCit. You are a student at Ramah High .School?
MR. MARIA..Yes.
-MRGLICK, Thank you.
And Miss Tsinajinnie.-
Miss TSINAJINNIE. I'm Stella Tsinaiiinnie from Itock Point..

work there at the scho.o.l as a Navtijo: language teacher.
MR. GLICK. And would you ask Mr. tiarbone to state hiS name

..and address and. occupation for theyecord,-please, Dr. BUlison. "
,

[Translation into Navajo.]
KR. )3ARHONE [tranalittion from Navtijo]..John Barbone, and

my address is, Borrego Vass, New Meiaco.
Mit. GLICK.Wouki you ask Mr. -Barbone if he is a memberof the

board..of directors of!thellorrego Pass SchgOl Board..
[Tritmslatio into Navajo.]
MR. ElAtiBONt, translatjonfrom Navajo]. Yes, Sir.
MR. GLICX Mr. htkrtnan, 'Miss Tsinajinnie has a statement

Which she wishes to stibmi ttythe recOrd on behaltof the Rough .
Rock community school board. May that' be accepted?

ACTING CtimitmAN TIMM. Pine. That will .be acceOted as
Exhibit'51.

GLI6K. Thank you.
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[The document teferred to was marked as,Exhibit No, '51,1*
identification and received in evidew.] .

MR. GLICK. I Would like to begin quationing with Mr. Maria.
Canyou tell us which sehools you. have attended?

MR. MARCIA. 1 have attended public schools and 'contract
school.

MR. GLICK. Which public sehools did you 'attend?
Mit, MARIA. WashingiOn Junior High. That's in Albuquerque.
MR. GLICK. In Albuquerque .

MR.. MARIA. YeS:
MR, GLICK, Did you attend any sehools in the Gallup-McKinley

school district?' ,
MR. MARIA. No.
MR. GLICK. Now, did the public school that you,attended in

Albuquerque have any Indian langpage and cUlture courses?
MR. MARIA. No, 'they did not have it,
.MR. GLICK. Can you tell us whether there are suchsip the

Ramali.Navajo ,High School? Raniah-Navajo High Schdt is a
contract school, is it not, run by the tribe.?

MR. MARIA. Would yOu repeat it?
MR. GLICK. I say, Ramah is.one of the contraet sehoels that is

run by the Navajo Tribe or tribal boded?
MR. MARIA, Yes.
KR. GLICK. Can you tell us,what the:curriculum is like at the

Rarnah High School? .

MR, MARtA. The curriculums are science, math, social studies.
MR. GLICK. Are th.ere Nalmajo lantruage courses?
Mit. MARIA:

and a vocation
MR. GLICK,

history besid
MR; MAmA'. YesAithere
MTh GLICK. How-TO youlike 'those cottrses?
MR. MARIA, I like them Very much.
MR: GLIcK. Are they taught by Navajo' teacherS?
MR. MARIA: .YeA, 'they. are taught by' Navajoqeachers',
Mit. GLICK, Are there other Navajo teaChers'and eponse1ors

the Ramah High School? .

MR. MARIA. Yes, there are.
. MR; GUM Were there Navaje teachers ancteouhaolors in the
high- school in:Albuquerque that you attended, or the school-in
Albuq uerq ue?,

MR. MARIA: No.
MR, GLICK.'' Now, I Avouldolike to ask Mis8 Todaeheeilysome

questions th4 ttrb.siniilar to thoso for Mr. Maris!). What schools
*have you attoded?,..

atanslatiori into.Navajo.) ,
All:41T9pAolEktiititrattslation front Naetijol. Rough.Robk.

es. -There'S a Navajo language and. an:English.
1, agriculture,,and arts and crafts.
.'e there otherCourses about Nas-rajo life and

s the Navajo language?.

3 5 3

,
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MR. GLICK; bid you go to Rough Rock aS n leipentary "-
studeht?

[Tfapslation ,into Nivajo.] z. .

MISS TopAcENy [translati4 :from Na;ajoi. Yes.
M. GLick: Do, your .mother and/ather speak English?
[Translation into Nalajo.] , ,

Miss TODACHEEilY [translation from Navajof. Neither.one
speaks Enghsh,

MR.GLICiirWh-e-n,you went to the Rough Rock School, before it
became a ebtlimunity schooli cotiti.act school, was Navajo spoken
by the teachers and administrators of the school?

[Tranalation into Navajo.]
VISTIltrintHEENIY (translation. froth Navajó].' I attended.

theprior to Ro'ugh Rock, I' attended BIA Schools at Pinoti,
Chinle, one semester at Many Farms, and the second semesterat
Rough Rock.

The seasonlor attending so many schoolsor, the reason for
leaving Nlany Oarms was that many:of the students Made
,repiests bn several things which were not listened to or adhered
to,nd because of this, there were many runaways.. And ,I
learned of this Navajo-controlled school, and so I decided to

. attend this, and I feel a lot moe comfortable at this school riow.
tind then it seems that, 6ie BIA SchOols are more or less

laming to subjects other*: than Ple study of curriculum. For
,hiStance, there are moye of recreational Cypes of program's) and
many students from the BIA, schOOls do npt listen to their
Parents. And feel, at Rough RockDemonstration Sch'ool, we are
receiving mere culWral instructiens thiliugh resource people

...Mthin the area.
I know, at,the MA schools, there are hardly any parents: In

one incid A, the school) board retiuested that we haVe some
parent o visit the school, and this wio disappr'oved by the BIA
Scho , At Rough Rock, vire have an open type, of thing vThere,
w ti..'you.request a different consultatiort with medicine men or
areas,. we get these pepple, and I feel that .the gsltigh Rock

Demonstration School is more able to work with the parents.
MR. GLICK. Thank you Dr. Billison.
I .would like to ask Miss Yazzie some cgiestions about 'RoUgh

Rock as the director of the school. Can youlive us a 4rief historY-
of hovirUough Rock changed from, being a MA-operated schopl to
being one thaeis coMmunity school,.contract schoort
,MISS YAME. I probably won't give you the domplete

breakdown. But it was already in the process when I first learned
that-Rdiagh Rock was locarconti.olled. Er '. . 01).

And I was a teadher prior to thedire-ctorship;and I was in otheif "..
poiltions, such as curriculuni designing totid Ntivajo spcnJist ..I
became aware of,,Rough.Rock proqr am as A local control when I
vas still in colleke in Indiana.

a
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MR. GLICK..1-loW viOuld you describe the.differences betweAn
Rough ROck as'an'instittitiodandleLA\kioittdingschool? Rough
Rock does have some bOardine.Sth, ts, does .it not?

MISS "YKZZIE. Right.. -,
ir *Mk. GLICK. But it also kas. day students?..

. MISSAAZZIE.Right. : . .

Asdo manyofthe BIA. schools.
IVLiS YAZZIE.. Yes. . .

MR. GLICK., Tell Us 'of how you view the.' diffe, enceirtween
ROugh Rock in relationship to the Navajo pupils rid tileBLA
Schools?

_MISS YAmE: Probably the.academie vrogram is Ot, that
diff3rent from other School's in terhifs.ot subjects taught\in the
program for the students there. But the th-Vig that impresses me
at Rough Roct is the Focal- in\-;olirement, the parental
invOlVement- in.the commUnity:Voices are. implemented withi;
that 'academic prograM or the carhiminity develOPmentl:.

MA. GLICK. DO the.conimutiity people visit the-sehool?
IVIt§s YAZZIE.. We have visitorSfrom-within our oWn.cemmunity

and all the way to Canada. So we have Visitorsalmost everY day.
But they slo come -in, and I think the atmosphere there is that .

'they feelth at they-are Welcometo viSit their children if they are
attending there, or Just to come ahd visIt. ;-

MP... aucK. The school is characterized as a -demongtration
school. Is-that correct? .

MISS YAzzIE. Right:
GLICK. What is it -supposed to deihonstr'ate, in your

opinion? : .

MISS YAZZIE. I'm'notreallg sute on that one. But I think it hits
to do.something With financial Situatioh, and we-are funded by
different private foundations aS well as the BIA portion.

MR..G.LICK. Sp you, reepiVemioney. in additioh to BIAcentract.,
'funds?

Yik.zzIE. Right.
MR'. GLICK. I see. Thank -youi
Noy, I would like to askk if I may, MiSs.-Tsinsjinnie some

questions; First, about :your own educational history, Miss
Tsinajinhie, where...did you go*.to, School?-

. MISS TSINAJOINIE; L started Off At Lukachukai: thew! Went te,.
Reett PoihtfOr 2:years,Then I riveht.to Shiprock. These wereall
boarding Scheols..And then iwent to,Albuquerque:that waS.a.
bOrder.tOwn- Schoolfor several .year.i,'"and then I went to
Flagstaff High.School, .

,

MR. GLICK, As,:a4layojo language teaC her,at Reck Point,hoW.
*odd' you Characterize the difference between. the Roelc Poiht,
School and the boardink schOOIS that yoU attended, I kfloW Rock
Point is algo a boarding school; but it haif'slay students, toe, is
that.correct?
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MI& TSINAJINNIE. Yes .

MR. GLICK Well, what is the difterenCe in the Yvay the children
are treated and the way they are hiStructed and their attitudes
towards the school; ,between the' 13IA boarding schootS and
RoUgh Rod*? 1.

- Miss.TSINAJINNth.. Well, in ihe BIA. school tliat'I.,wient..tot.,1
'nk We.werti treated iike.a bunch of sheep, j'gtoss:.Th4re4ere

aboiit, at lgast,. 80 'students 'to onecinstructional 'aide: That WAs
.. too mapy.,

1 And th our setup *at Rock Point; we don't have that prOblein...:-
... becaimme have instructional aides on duty and we haVe Smne

, house parents that do help. You knoW; the.parents of those:yids: ,

...that are in the dorm, theyido.tiel-P.there-in the do*rinitorY;-you
kife, really looks 1ikè

y aferent tOo..:TheY havd JuSt!dne----thisl
L activity thing, you know., where yotsi learn,

klIONV; to See what.
The.'dorM
arvIhey titM

sas
arts:.

4teaviiig and basket weaving.and dll theo,ther:I0dian
rittic-raft2. Thh something different, youknow 4 other:131AI .

choo don't:have . : ;.1
. .1v14; triAct(ols runaways a .tieribuS probldm ittRolnitth ROO.

. T8INAJINNJE, Theye hever was a serious pr blem
.4int treatise all the students that tire thre, thai..itre.goihg:to,!;
sehoottit ROk point, they arc fr.Orn.thatcornmubity X..op Icriqv

, we do'n't ha.NT kids.that..are froth other coMmunities,We've got
our ()Wm kids that iire'frotil'that cominunity
there. .- - .

. So, you knpW.,,:we do ,have-;--you'AneW,:2. yietir, a0,,Vwhad otly.
1.0. ran. away OW, a Ihe'dvhote year,. apd #.eiviiiS.(year,. wile. iti,;:
beeanie aeotpi,tet4gOlteof, only 7 rati'LiAviity.,8'.6..ino.,.4.s.n0 t*.al y,iiii'-'1:-/

- -.". ,. .... i 'Ijc:i. A:
. problom.': .:/.,, .,.. -... ,-, 6 : \ i '1 : 4. i l'itt I

., r..:-. klii.jt; LW IC x*, yci:9;teg. ps extuitty tkkipd.ortie4chinft00,5foil: ! '

.00 in. the Ite01,11:fointo$hool? What dC,Srbti,tehcb?1. ' .. . .',..!

Mi,s02, (NAJt.viNT)i\Vell',, I taeh Navajo latiguage; yqu 46w.1,"

i,, ;;',011440;Alvi;.1also.Wach secialstudies..;:And.thenI$pach 0 H
.iit',4416.'t f *11! the little icid.s how to read.and./wri.to,t1v.Nd

.:.:.'

ilVA.;ctft,t(*.. Are .hittq:(rothor:totiell'ers \L'It\,gool;.**pointl. teao, tio,!f:_, i'{5J....-

91:.!the'*,41-p.(4 4->tggp ,"-;.r,, 3:', :. '; ..:.`: ,.. i i ,''. ' : ...., '

M1OrOi MI, ,,'Ofl, 'Yfili,'. Vol .ltnOw,....thO.4.0i thitt`N
1tkiii040.0q, Ork, ,014;::itnO*No,,,haVel:' Of, the. i an4 then
1300.! l'Atiled.'04 b '''OillVithfilif MO' i'!eliit,k .s,'Afid ib

...,,,! ).14q'':,, 4i*i;iit'lbo*gtillfig14,00.0.at* 4n MLIP):416 .'''' ' I'

NAt, hl( R", The0.:ji'v`iNivvit'jo Ian' .ua e't(ii tOte t s :'#nd .' *
..11 ' t I ' ' ' ' !. , k,,,w

....
.itifigkq kgditOtwbet§t,:i0A1,,,,,,,;* : 4, ," , i ' i , *,..

'Ml!'ilt4:T.tNiOIN.141)g: Ye4; WKi l ASIfi. 0 nitiiit lith iais
teachers. ..'' " 2.-:''. '1'. '' ' ''' '-'

IfMR. GUC.K.'And they' Olio-equal/in S. litus 44- 016'6.466J IF

... Noti,:pumi 1111:W01)00 the Nay o ,langnage40,h0
Miss TsiN'AiiNNit.: TO. i.- '1, ' . ;it" ! '

n'et ii avo yet 'obtaineq tibiejr,eollege aegraie r, !`,':',,,*i ,.''.
xi :

.- j!.-.:..;: . I
g ,I
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MkifTS KJINNK Ves..
WOK. Thkok .you, M456 Thinajinnie. .

I Would like to ask My.. Barbone.some.ctue04.0.:±'..
thMr. is a-mein ber ofthO BIA advisory school boar&I'L

^attorrogoTass: t would liketo askhim. how mrich in fluence that
sehool :boardjggs onyi-rCpOrtarit school matterS such as hiring

.

teachets and. the allminitration and oPecation of the sehoOl,
What atitho.rity do they' have in 'their relationship to' the
TVGfesSiOnal administrators Of:the scchOol?
. -tTran'slation into Navajod ;

MR. BARROW; [translation from.NaVajal. Yes. Borrego
a school that was established in-1,946.its ia,111fic.seloolz1 ree

. years ago, the pureau. had .plAns tb discontinue thiii Schoolitlong.
with some other,smaller scheAttquid consolidatethem into ether

. j
largbr sChools. We'sked thal this school ISe left open,iind..to the.
extent that we-made a Commitinient to -theconimunity: to
continue this Aichool tks a loeal controlled:scho4

And Ilirough t:he meetings and consultations with .theRough
Kock Scludi,-.we,Wero, ablv to formulate a policy by-. wIhis
school. became 4 loettl.,Navajo,controlle&school. We doliwrsotir.
Own personnel through 11. procesS-ofwhigh they pr.es.en.t ter rs
their eredeptials. And, based.oirthid, We selectiiq teachers. in
the same niann.er, we -s;elect otir kitclien stqf with thcksethat
jutAiectompleted twelfth gi.ado,aucation and withexperitnee. So
we do hire our. own .person no.), kb

We hki the experience of 'runningAis.sehool, a$ la local
contl'olled Sclibóol I 3/ear, atiA this year is' our second year. We
have a. schpol board ..tompostA of six locally.JelecklNayajo
members.; and ..Most'of them advocate that we . htive,This typg of
school. .

Thqe la a combin ation of two comm unities; Which treVirt-this
little Community, and the position that the conqunity hais noW iS
to Continile this school .and'..try to expand. hiS. -tias.twen in
diseuswiOti-recently;. .

4 X

N
There js a IA ifigual prograrl Which, we feel, is,tb/Aome extent,

. better .Ch an kti,e triono1ingba4 schobls. *We
monolingual ranguage schools kster..many dropoautsra4the
local controlled"schwril.is,to the contrary, On our c u r r i c u 1 6 m , We'
-do have sqme Indian qultures such asveavinganOther arts atichNs.
crafts, that Werepentione(l previomsly:

, And, personally, I have ne:veibeen to .sellool for any formal
.eduration. And whenever I have to speak to A nen-Indian group,
I require! 'an interpreter, .), ' ,

We feel, as a cOnmuity anvd.axi the board, that we'are Able to
continue to conthol, QUkown s'ehil. And, personally, I 'air ,liappy
that, this, is the case now.

MR, th,K, "Munk you, Dr, Billiso iIc n

Mr. Ohairmang 4 have no further qtre ions at this.time..
AC'FING CHALRMAN HORN. Very well, Gommi'ssioner Ruiz,

, , . ,... ,
t
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COMMISSioNgit Ruiz. I have 'no qUestions.
AcTiNO.CHAIRMAN HORNICommisSioner Rankin,
COMMIVSIONER RANKIN. There am, about .25,00 students . in

BIA.schools and about 1,00.0in pontractschook I Chink it is the
-consenSus of opinion of this group-that you wOul4 like to see more
BIA.schools become.coyitract schools, iS that'correc't orllot?

Well, MN:J. taz:zie, can ask you this question. DOthecontract
sc,hools haVe better facilities? For instance, let us take-the

-..library..Does the school at Rough. ROA have a library or Rock
P`oint?

.114iSs YAnAE. Y..
COMMISSION'ER RANKIN. Does it comPare fai/orably withthoSo

irsi BI A schools better, or is it Miorse?
MISS YAZZIE. Probably we have more books on the .Indian, all.'

different kinds,Of tribes, . . .
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Do you have laboratories?

.. Miss YAzziK. Yes. In' hixh school,
COMMISSIGNER-RANKIK $o you think' the equipment ..and:.

.faCilities are better in contract schoolS than BIA schools, 'am I
corrCct?- . . . .

Miss YkimE, So.far, Most of "the contracted schools are smak
.eriough;wbere.w.evan mosi ,k)f the courseS.

CoMIVINSIQMER Welnelast quOtion,.because time
is yuryning out on us, Do you happen:to knOw, byobserving,- do
more graduates frOni contract Schools go on to colleges, tohigher
education than thOse.from the reitUlar WA .schools? Would You
haord a guess on this point?

." 'Miss YAZZIE:' So far, Ramah High School is the only ono who
hhssöme graduates. But this iS the first year th Rough .Rock

,hass'a cothplete program.. / 4

" CMM1SsiONEit RANKIN.,Afe they encouraged tp go..on to :
tAlfege?

10;

*Mllis*YAzziE.',Right.
COMVPSSIONER RA I ell, thank you very much.
AcTINOTHAIOMAN WAIN!. CommiSsiorier Freeman', .
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I have no questions.
ACRINGICHAIRMAN'HORN.
MR. 'Bp(168. No queotiohs.
AcriNG. GIIAIRMAN HORN. Mi.Glick:any further questiens?
MR. GLICK:v yo..1 would ,just.l. e to"ask MisS Yazzie: Itow'rvny

tstudonts are Isli44e in the Roo rh Rock SOfo011
MiSS YAZZIE.' We have 400 students...1,
IVItt..OUCK.
Mis8.YAzzlE.7Right,

.

'MR. GLICK. And I would like tots1-$ Miss Tsitiajlonie: Flo* many
. Students ti?' there"in the've4 Point SchoOls
' MISSINIAJMII,E. 318.

t,_ Mit, GLicK. Anti 410,yotanew how many,Stulents there arepin
ehe .Ittunah ugh Sehool,'W Marla?

z et 4,to

1;

31)
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MR. MA:RIA..One hurkdred to 146.
MR. GAN 05;

. MR. MAM. YeS,
MR. GLICK. And, Dr. Billison, will you ask Mr. BarbOne how

many students there are in the Borrego Pass Schooret,
. (Translation' into, Navajo.] .

MR., BARRONE. ttranslation from Nak/ajel. There are, 94
students.

.Mit, GLICK. I have no further'qUestions, Mr. Chairman. .

- ACTING CHAWMAN HORN. Thank you verY much, ladies and
gentlemen.. Jr',

Yes, please..
MISS Y.AIE. The qUestion asked by Mr. .Glicl ..? about the

demonStration, quote and unquote. I %ink the demonStration
may have something to do with Indian programs which aire going

, on there and the Navajo,language and theculture implemented
4and the' parents being in the clasSroom and we use the Navajo
language asa meana of instruction in the classroom.

ACTIN°G:GHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you very muChWe:
apPreciate you-coming and sharing yourexperiences with us. We-
are very grateful. . .

.The next panel: will be a panel Made Up Bureau etIndian
.AffairssOministrators, Mr. Lowell Findley; eduational.

aeting'. assistdnt area 'director, education. Would they Idase
. specialist; Faratie education specialist; Abraham pleicer,

conic forwOrd: .

LoWell Findley, Mrs. Faralie Spell, and Mr. Abrahlun
Tuc.ker were sworn and testified as follows.]

TESTImpNy OF ,Mit. LOWELL FINDLEY;AND:MRS. PARALI PELL,
*VISION OF EDUCATION, BUREAU OP INDIAN AFFAIRS, WINDOW ROCK,
ARIZONA; An) MR. ABRAHAM I. TUCKER, ACTING ASSISTANT AREA:
iHRECTOR.. EDUCATION. NAVMO 'AREA OFFICE, BUREAUS OF, INDIAN

AFFAIRS
. ,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be seated.

s

Mr. Glick.
Mit. GLICK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Vor the record, would you pleaseeach state your name, your

address, and,your ogcupation, beginning,with Mr. Findley.
Mit. FINDLEY. My name is LowAll Findley, Tohatchi, New

Mexico. I'man education specialisthr the Division of Education;
BIA,

.

Wilts, SPELL. I'm Pavane.: Spell,'..Window Rock, Athon
superviSory education speCialiSt, 81A .

MR. TUCKE,R I'm Abraharn I. Tucker.I live,at Window R(rek,.4/
and I'm the actinit assistant area,direetor, education,. forthe.,
Navkjo area division of education. .

Mit. GI4ck It,appears that you havebeen Joined by another':
'-gentlemiin,*hom.1 assume is codnael.



MR. TUCKER. Yes.
MR. Glicit. (quid he please identify hiMself for the, record.
MR. HENCSON. Yesosir, I'm Barry .Berkson, an attorney:with .

the Departrnent of the interior out of Albuquer4ue, New Mexico,
as counsel. ',

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. That was fiarty -FerguSon?
. BERKSON. Berkson, B-e7r-k-s-o-n.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. B-e-r-4-s-o4i.
MR. GLIM Thank you.
ACTINGCHAIRMA.NHORN. Okay.
Mit. GLICK. .1 Would like to begin with My, Tucker.

Tueker, how many studentS is the Navajo area di'vision of
.education responsible for? How many,. students are inOyour
scheeils? .

.

MIL,TUCKEI1.-The present enrollnient, as of Octdber 19th,is
20,(127. -

MR. Guck. Twenty thousand, Six hundred.
-MR. TUCKER.,Twenty-seven.
MR. GLICK. ,And'of--..theso,..ean ,you :give at least an

approximation of how many tire.boarderS-iii 'schools and how
many are daystudents?

MR..TuckER. I think youCan get Atri idea-of that. I don't have-..
the figures, buttll give you the types of Sehools we have. We-
have .48 .boarding Schools,- 8 dormitories- Which include the
off-reservation dormitories and one-reservation -dormitory,;and
10 day schools.

MR. GLICK. Could. you submit precise fjores for the record?
R. TUCKER. Yes.
It. GUM Thanklou.

'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.:Mayl say, Quit would be Exhibit 52.
Andr Mr. 'Glick, I .woulçklike the sanie 'demographic profile
bralikdown of employe , students, budget sources, et cetera; as
with the_previous pt.t.blk school districts.

[Thd documents described, to be marlitd as Exhibit,Not 62 for
identification, were received in evidener,1

'MR. GLICK. Will you '..then . submit the breakdown of the
employment of the school systeth, IfIA school system on the
reservation in terms of,' the profesSional grades and
nonprofessionals and ethnie and racial breakdown?

ACTING CHAIRMAN Hotolz.Coutcsel wilt furnish .yon,.when te
'4 return to Washington,,,,with. the specific categories becaus

want comparability betWeenA school systems and I want the
all responding in the same waY,

Ma. GLICK. Mr. 'nicker, I have a memorandum, whichN
labeled,, avajo Area PhilosoPhy and ObjectiVes of Ed6cation;',...
which you gave ,me in your 'office last week, I think it .wa8.
Although it is called a "revised draft," I assume that Wig an
official statement of the philosophY:of the Ntestajo area,-
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Mit. TUCKER. Yes, sir, it is.
MR. 6LICK. The second point, under the-heading "Educational

programs for Navajo children and youth should be developed
around :curricullx activities.and materials Which will help each "'
one; Paint B, to maintain pride in his heritage, to cherish thati
certain body of tradition as people Value enough to preserVe front
'generation to generation and to respect the culture and heritage:',,
of ethers"can you tell me*how that philthrophy is impleinented,
in the schools? a

MR. TUCKER., Yes. First of all, .the curricula that's been
developed.and is,in the process of being develdped no'w,has,a long
,history. We started with the goals that we had, and of Cd'urse the
goals were based on the philosophy at the time, amrtkose four
goals were, and still are, tb provide for the unique-heeidS4 the
Navajo. children. I'm simplifying them, by -the wi4, .fro' the
chart that maybe yOu've seen.

The second goal was, is to involve the Indian parehts. and
Indian people. The third was tdprovide a public relations system
to let the Public, I nd i an and non-Indian, know What was goingon
in our schools. And the fourth goal is to make use of all other
sourceS than within obrselves, such as the Title programs, other
Fedeilal progtams "and non-Federal, ProgramS, in order to
accoMPlish the other three goals..

Now, from those goals, we went out to the people. We started at
the grassrootslevel to deter ine What everybod , including the
Navajo people and the adr ini. traters and-§o ti; thought *were
the needs of the Navajocl en'. Pro.m th needs within each
ciirricula area,.there were deyeloped ideas of what should be in
the curricula.

And 80, ovqr the -past few Years, 'these curricula hav4 been
developed. Now, this is to *meet the need, the general unique
needs of the children, whether, it's with respect to 'language
.ability, second language ability Or arithmetic or mathematics,
you know, the other subject matter areas.
-.Now, with respectto their culture:there are two ways that we

have' tried to implement that goal. One. We, a number of years
ago, entered into a contract with the Uiversity of New Mexico to
write up. 6-week prkij ects

Mita .SPIM, Feur-to 6 weeks, . ,

MR. TUCKER. PoUr- to 6-week projects for each grade,
beginning with the beginners grade and up throughLthe senior

'year in high school. We all them Nav4io Soda1 studies projects.
And the essence of these projects was to enable the Navajo'pupil
.and student to understand 'where he camk froin, his cultUre,
legeUds and so on, up through what's on the reservation today,
arid, finally; what is the future outloOk for him on the reservation'
or off the reservatieh.
", 4 n addition, in our, scimolivespecially the boarding schopls, we



have what are known as Indian Chibs where a Navajo aide Or
f. someone who's Navajo,.or Indian7there are otherwe have

employees, Indian employees 'of other tribes who will takeltupoit.
themselves to teach the Navtkio students Indian danceS, artsand
crafts; and things like that:

MR. G-WK. When you say that you went out tethegragsroots
into theNavaje people to find out what they thoughtshould be in
the -cupriculum, can you tell me how that process worked? .

MR. TUCRER. Now, when you get into a detail like that,'Might
Mrs. Spell answer that -since she's the head of the.firanch of
curriculum, you see? .

MR. GLIcK. Yes..Would You speak
. MR. TUCKER.. She's involved in that.

MR.. GLICK. Yes.
MRS. SPELL. I would be hAppy to. ASI mentioned befn our.

discussion, we feel that there are three- different factorS that
must be involved in the development Of any curriculum.

The first of these relates to the nature of the]learner himSelf,
or, in other words, to the needs of the children involved. Another
facet relates to the nature Of theglearner's adult society as we
view it today and to the degree that we can predict what it's
goingto be in the future. And the third facet relates to the nature
of the discipline itself. In other words, what concepts, what skirls
need to be included in any eurriculum or any curriculum
tiidelines that you develop for a partitular subject area.
It,was our belief that the people in the community, `the

tudents themselves ilnd the teachers, were our best sourcoof
i formation in relation tothe needs of the children and, also, in
d termininw:what would -be related to the nature of the adult
so lethy. Curriculum committepe were established in all q the
schools, in all ef the eight subject areas. And if you start counting
real quickly -and think there are only seven academie, the eighth
one, is guidance because, since MO of our schoolb are boarding
schOols, we have almost more of a necessity for, curricUluth in
relakion to guidance than we doajrnost in the academie areas.

These_lommittee's spent 2 yearedevelopingdetermining,
what\ the need6 of the children were. In the Process .of this
.develOpment,Ithey h dthey met with parents, they Met with
.-schoOl. board...me bers, and they alse made contact
withinqU red of studentswhat they felt Should be included in
the cultic lum.

MR. OirtA .K. When did this take Place, Mre.; Spell?
MRS.- SP II: tiL--- Well, I came back to the reservation in -1967'

and in o einber, and it was just getting off the ground then.'
Our fivit keetings were held in the spring semester, of 1908. We
continued this in 'the 19694970 school year with a few problems
because- f hudietary limitations and of travel having been
eurt4lbd onsiderably. Hut we did.spend this amount of titne on
detettinin fig what the needs .were,

ke)
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Actually, in 'Writing theceurficulum guidelines, in .Some '
instancesand guidance was an examplewe. felt .that within
our own house,' we had- the nece1300, expertise-to write, the
gu-idance curriculum guidelines liedase of .the fact that our
concept Of guidance is considerablyifferent than that that.yOu.
getin college courses and things .of thiS nature..
, Ma. GLICK. Mrs, Spelt on the subject of curricUlumocouldS7ou

'-.coinpare the curriculum in the . BIA schools to that in the
demonstration schools? Are they very similar or very .diff(ii7-7'-

Mas. SP'ELL. I would think that there would be shnilarities, I'm ' .. .,.

'mire that in the demonstration,,at Rough Rockipemonstration
School, at Rock Point, and at Borrego, there -is more- stress and
more emphasis on culture,, more stress and moreemphasis on the
teaching of theNavajo language to the degree that the children
both read and write it. More of this nature than.whia.we have in .,.

Our schools. . ,
. . .

.. Mit. GLICK. Well, apparently, the currieulum in Rough Rock
and Rock Peine had a great deal of community input. That is,
that- . .

MRS. SPELL. That's right., ;
.

Mit. GLICKguktance from the commUnity. Yetaou pay that
in designing the curriculum for the BIA sehools, there was also
input from thecommunity; parents and students, et cetera. Why
do-the curriculum come out in two different places?

'Mits. SPifiLL. I think, again, you. have. 4mall communities
involved at Rock Point and at Rough RockAtid at Borrego Pass':
The mosta great number of Our schools at'e what we call feeder
schools where weare bringingin studenta from a mueh broader,
broader area, And We don't have quite the same amOunt of input
that others do, and I think, to some extent, this would indke a .

difference. . .

In sortie instances, there's A difference in opinion, too, I think.
you find the opinion of parents whO live in an arealike Chinte or
Shiprock or Tuba City, for example, that they.may have a lietlp
different .opinion on these matters than people in the. more. '.,..

isolated areas do.
MR. uGLICK. So yeti'. think it is a 'question ,of the

. ..
.

differencerather, the difference isthat those advisors svhona _
you sought out in the community were not as is9lated as :the

' advisors-. . . .
, . .

.

:
,

MRS. SPELL. In many itistances, this woUld be tr.* -27 , ..
*MR. GUM I see., . , f'
Mr. Tucker, ydu heard the testimony, I am sure, of the pooPle

who .testified .as membees of the commuhity or advisory boards
for_the BIA schools. And some of the testimony indicated that
the.'people oh these .committeeS did hot reallY feel thatthey had
any impact on theschools. . - . .

t is abSolutely essential te the Navaje
Yet,.we have alsotieard that I think

You', haVe heard, that i
....

.,,

. ,

:. '';,) -' , , ..-,' I .'..:
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people that they control their own schools, that the children in
the sehodlS sannot ,realry be Successfully educated .unleis

-,Navajos control their salOols.
Would you care to commenton that,
MR, TUCKER. Y'es. As Mrs. 'Spell pointed out, there is a

divergence of opinion amongst Navajos. When you stop to think,
I believe there are some 136,000 Navajos in an area as big as West
Virginiai there's bound to be a difference of opinion, natural
difference. And that, is why; when the whole idea of Indian

involvement and self-determination came forth, vve,. in .the
Navajo a'rea, began to presentand this began in '69began to
present to the people through the school boards, chapter
meetings, throLigh the agency school boards and the interagency
school board-and the tribal education committeewe began to
presenOvhat their options were, for them to maks a decision.

Which way would thek like the education oltheir children to
go? And we gavethe options are, and still are, for them to make
a decision, either individually or as a grOup: One, to reniain with
the Bureau and be advisory sdhool boards; Two, which they've
,done in the past, go public. And everybody realizes the power of a
public school board. The third option, as illustrated by Rough
Rock, Rock point, and Borrego Pass, is to go 'contract 441k
individually as each community "feels that it would like-to do so
end has the capability: And the fokurth option is for the Navajo
Tribe, itself, to decide to take over the total operation of schOols
or any part of it, actually.

These are the options. And not Only have we "given them
options, but we, on'reqUeit, havtgivep them the advantages.and
disadvantages of these: optiots. ILI mak just give One, 'a
disadvantage of going cOntract is Vat the contract school is
dependent on Congress from year to" year as to theiAmount Of
money it will get. The advantage of going public is that, by State
-law, every. school districtgets a certain amoUnt of money. They
never hav'e to worry about money, you see.

MR; arm So that the people on the reservation then selected.
the option, for the most Part, of remainink with MA?

. MRS. SPELL. Yes. This is the fact of life. Actually, I'Ve been
prompting the tribal education comMittee, off and on and up
through theiast meeting, that they ought to:). be thinking abOt;

,taking a stAnd. Bed AUSe there-6i 0. instance, there
,fdisadvantdge of .htiving each schooVgo contract on its own
be0ause the tribe has no control over these individual private
contract schools.

They might. whnt to say to themselves that, "Since we tire one
nation, that we ought to decide, as ix tribe, to do the Contracting,"
in the same sense that the t ateeverytate hap the
respefisibility for the education f children in the State, and
then, by law, delegateS some of the policyinaking and so on down

. Y'



o the local school:494.rd; the same might happen if they so desire
op the Navajo, yeti see.

GUCK. Well;: could BIA contrtiet- with the tribe ,f
.
tbe

.

educiitiOn.of all chldren on the reservation?
MRS. APELL. There, ubelieve there's some qestion a &t.i *

whether the tribe is a legal. entity; the Navajo Tribe,jhat is,
becauSe they never underI forge:Attie numer and name of the
lawelected to write a constitution, 3,6u see. But this is no
problem. All they rieed to do is incorporate, just like the local
school boards do in 'order tobe a legal entity. to contract With.

MR: GLICK. Would the Bureau in Washington, do you thinic
encourage the idea of contracting With the tribe for education-of.
the 20,000 students?

MR. TUCKER. can just giv6 yoti some past histery:Vien .
Mr'. Lincoln came here as area director, or shortly thereafter; he
proposed that the tribe take it over, the whole thing, but nothing
Came of it. And that's all I knoW.

. MR. GLICK..To whom- did he proPose it?
MR. 'FUCKER. Proposed i.t to the tribe, to Mr. MacDonald at a'

Meeting; and it wenttO.Washington, too, but..nothing.carne of it.
NoW, I know no more than that. But if you want the det4ils,.you
might question him about that.

MR. GLICK. Well, woUld you assume that Mr. Lincoln wodld
have the authority to enter.into. a contract with the tribe if the
tribe so desired?

. MR: TUCKER. You see,. when y.ou get into legal things like that,
I'd rather not even venture a guess. I don't know.

NCTING CI4AIRmAN HORN. I must say, if I might Anterject,
counsel, will the Counsel for. the Department of the ..Interior
appear with Mr. Lincoln later today? BecaUse as long as-We have
the benefit of legal counsel Present, we could easily swear him
and.get some of this on therecord asto just which matters are in
whose area of authority. I, for one, would be fascinated to learn.
this, since I .find it a someWhat 'muddying :Maze Of confusion.

MIL GLICK.. Well,.perhaps counsel might 1;e4ble to tell-Us rikht.
now.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Will. counsel be present when Mr.
.Lincoln testifies?

MR. BERKSON. Yes. .

ACtING CHAIRMAN HORN. All right. Fine, We cOuld swear him
at that time and, maybe., elarify Some.of these matters, .

MR. GLICK: The- advisory boardsgoing back for just, a
MinuteNW do you see their authority-, their responsibility?

MR. 'mom. If I . may, could I give, you a faseinatingbrief:
history of how the whole thing was estalylished on theNavajo?"
We decided, on...the Navtijo, that if tiChoOlboards were geing.to be
established, we. wouldn't ,issue a iiiahuttl release Saying, "You.
shall -on such.and-such a. date do tLi s.. and thl" s w,aki done in

\,
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tinother area, Without mentioning it. Butwe threw it out to the
field for them. to. handle it anyway they .saw fit.

.00N4114*IONER FRUMAN. ElicUse. me, .MK. Tucker,
'MR. TUCKER. Yes..
cOMMISSIONER EREEMAN. Will i(ou tell us who the "we" is that

:you keep referrink to?
MR. IrucKEIR. The division:ofeducation working with the areadirector then, Graham Holmes.
S6they started.. And after a few months, we ran.a survey to see .

What was happening: And we found a Ikide variety of aivity
Agoing on-. For instance, some school boards had thAr.0 Members.

.

Some had 18. Some were elected; and some were appointed..Some
met on call, Some met becaUse they decitled they'would meet
regularly. Some ofthem did nothing, and some did-a lot of things.

At about the same thne, we got some rumblings from th.e
from the school board members, "Just what is our authority. an.d
What are we supposed to do?" So, again, we went to the field .and
we took abOut 6 months or more to do this., went to the local schOol
board members, to the employees of the school, the chapter
houses and said, "What do you think should a school board do?
HoW should it organize? What should be its purposeS?" And so on.

And this wits aft collated at the akency level, and then the
agency .'twhool board members ine,t at Our Hunters Point School in
the summer of '69 to iron out any difficulties they might have or
any differences of epini6riwhich there were many, by the
wayand, finally, they came up with a doeunient .that, was
presented to the legal offices of the tribe to make sure it was all
righi.

And it's in .here, the resolution that was passed by- the tribe,
establishing the whole school board toncept on the 'Navajo, how
they're to be established, ilow they're to be organized, .when
elections occur, how many, who can Serve and thy, and also their
duties and responsibilities, 'you see,

MR. GLICK. Well, getting back-specifically on the point of the'
responsibilities, if an advisory- board-i- .

MK. TUcitER, Yes.
MR, .G1,1CH,L-finds-that the principal Of a school is inadequate

or incompetent or for see reason Sh4uld..be removed, can they
. remove him? .. ,

MR. TUCKEit.. No. According to the school board setup in .tlie
resolution, .the tribal resolution, a local school board' that i.

-having a problem that can't be-resolved Now, they're advisory
and they feel they have substantive reasonS for the removal of
the.principal, as you suggest, then their next step is to present
this to. the agency school beard because each local schoel board
sends representativOs to the agency school board. ..

Now, there; the ageneytehool board is suppOsed tO take up this
matter with the agency school superitrtendent who supervises
all the principals in his agency, And kis up to him to take actiOn.
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Now, there's:.a further sategilard. In *case .the ageficy school.
superintendentidoesn't take *ion., then each ageney
board, accordink tO this resolution, elects tvo Members to sit on
the interagency school board that takes up matters, suggestions,

. prob le m s , at the area level with the.Nayajo area divisiOn of ed.,
and then it's .up- to us. to 'do soMething, you see.

MR. Gluck But, essentially; the..axiswer then is "no9P that an
a`dvisory bOArd cannot remove a prinelpal? .

MR. TUCKER, That's right. BeCaUsewethe Bureau., we, the
employees in the Bureau are subject to civil service regulations..
which were, designed, by the way, to .prOtect the-rights of:
employees. .

. MR. GLiCK. Certainly. .

AC'nNG CHAIRMAN HORN. t xcuse me.--Atthis point,,coOnsel,
havewe go`t in the record the resolution for the establishment of
advisory beards?

MR. GLICK. No, I have not yet.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Can weare you planningto put.it

in? Itis relevant,I think,.at this point. Can weput it in as Exhibit
53..

. MR. GLICK. I have a copy of it.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Fine.

I MR. GLICK. Yes. With your permission, Mr. Chairman, we will
jntroduee the resolution.

MR. TuckER. Here. Lcangive you the whole thing. By the way,
the book, may I explain the book?

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Itight. Please do.......
Kit. TUCKER. The book-4ts soon as the..resolution was

passed---we entered into a coritract with Dr. Stout of the
. 'university, Arizona State University, to train the sehool 'board

members in everything that the resolution sayst they're
t4upposed to be doing, In other words, how to be school board
rneMbers within the cencept of the resolUtion and, also, to
introduce- thern.to What a public school board can and doesdo in
the coursj of the. training.

And,he developed that bOok to use as u training manual, which
isn't cast in bronze, by the way..The school boards can, thrmigh
the interagency board, through the.tribal edueation committee,
bring up a resolution in the couneilto change anythirtinthsat
book, . .

[Thedoci.Ants described were marked as EXhibit No. 53.fOr:
identification and received in. evidencej ;-,

MR. GLICK. Can an advisory board hfre teachers? .

MR. Tucittiat. I. would like to enlarge.on what it Means .to be
advisory. There's more power in being advisory than meetb the
eye..

-tet's take yo.ur ekample. Can a school board hire a priteipitl?
Whefi. there is a prindpal vaaancy, -we follow civil service
regulations, and the position is advertised. People .who hink

. :



they 'can -qualify apply. Those who .apply are judged::Their
applic.atiOn 'is judged by a Committee to see whether they meet
the minimum civil service requ*ments for a princival's job.

And those who-do qualify., theiimime:Tare Plicedonl selection
list. This . list, plustheir official personnel folders, goes to theSupervisorin this vase, would be the schoolsuperintendent. lle
studies these folders, calls a meeting ot the ageney school board,
in thia case, anfl presents the 0,kalifications of each applicant.tothese members, :making reconimendations as to who it would
appear would bebest qualified.

NQw, what happens in practice is that the school-boards have
;certain opinions. And if those opinions disagree with whatthe
'principal, what the supervisor suggests, the supervisor takes thesuggestion of the school,board because when they suggest
something in relatiOii le, hiring somebody,.they are suggestifig
one out of, let's...Say, five 'qualified people.

So, therefore, there!s no lolation of any civil .s.erviOe
.

regulation, and:in order to:make the school,-boards feel that they
are conVibuitingto the operation of the school, they will .accept
tile feelings of the 'School board and .choose that person.

. MR. GLICK. WelLthey will. th.it they are not required tog That
is, that it is' not mandatory that they'd();

MR. TUCKER: Yeah. That is true, But, in practice, It% telling
you what happens in practice; in practice, they do accept what .the school board says. Now.

MR. GLICK. What I have actually been getting-at, trying to getat -in this line, of queStioning is thecontrast between the
Bureau's -advisory board and a public school board..Clearly, apublic school board of education has- considerably inOre
authority over the Operation of the Schools than does an advisoryboard, is that correct?

MR. TUCKER. That, Ithat is absolutiely tri.te..And that's Why,
again, we makethese options. We tell the people, through those 4
years of training sessions, through meetings of the different
loCal boards, "Ifyou want more power then yoiu have these other
Options, either to contract or go bublic, true, you will have more
power then."

MR. GLICK. And it is- my understanding thitt you have urged-
the tribal education con-mit:tee or department to begin thinking
in ter of assurAing restionsibilitY for_educktion, entirely; onthe reservation? . .

TtjcKPIR., No. No. Our policy. is not to steer them in any.
direction, No, W61.14ive them the options and.SaY, 'chink about
which would be best.for yoUr people." .

MR. GLICK, Do you have a view on that; yOurself?
MR. TUCKER. Yes. I have a view on that,. I believe In 'Indian

selNietermination,
MR. ,aucK. Do you believe then tilt the tribe should'operatof('the schools?

, r
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Ma, 'PUCKER. No: I believe that.if IndianS are supposed to
deterniinewh at ttiesi want to Ao-, then..it's My job to present -all
the options, all the hdvantages aruldiAadvantageSoleachoption,
and then forthem to make a considered decjsion.
..M.R. GLICK: Alst changing for a Moment,. we have heard mime

testimonyAho t e problems in .the bohrding Schools, such.asel
runaway, alcOholl m. What,would you define as the Most serious
probleni that the schools have or the students. have? :-

MR. TUCKER. Again, if I may, 'since Lowell Findley has been, .

deeply involved in esthblishing- constitutions and also on the
coinmitteetewhatte tlo in case of.rfnaways,--may he answer ... ,

that? -.1 .. . . . ..
MR.. Guck. YeS. Mr. V indléy, would you proceed? You'are'the

director of counseling, a)re gou not? .

M. 'FfNut,E.Y. Wcil, t-ttn in,guidance and health and phyS..ed
and student rights.

,
.

.

re.^1.....4%';'M. Gucic Well, could you respondthen to that question about.,
the prObleMs in the boarding schools? . . i

MR. FINDLEY. Wel4 I'm afraid I'd have to agree thatprobablY
the Most /serious kOblems hre the runaways- because it's a
matter of life and death, especially after it gets cold weather.

ProbalOy,the second most serious probleM is discipline, in
.g*eneral, By that I mewl the students don't alWays do.whatyou
-.ask them to. -They: are shoWing more resistance and more
rehollion. And we haVo been working with this, with committees,

.:',' with students, tryingho let them talk out their.own problems, .
tuul we have. develop0. A constitution to preserve their rights
and set forth the way that these kinds-of probleMs are to be
handled. . . .

.

MR. GlicK. Are-the parents of thestudentS very.imuch invOlved
with.the schools, helping solve these problems? '.

MR. PINPLEY. Yes. More and more. It'i-been about :3 or 4 years
ago that it really get started, taking the Children,home totheir
parents to have their parents talk with the children concerning
'serious i'troblemS. And most .of- these. serious problern4 are,
drhiking or AWOL, I.laiess, that they take them home fer. They
don't take them home every timethat the.y don't do their.lesso,p
or mind du? teachei. , .,. .

They have counselors who do try, to work with any patternof
behavior that is not acceptable, If the ehild continually fighti,he.
is counseled with:And if the counselor feels tha he can help the
ch hid by having him talk With his phrents,.he k6.s.hinl there. if
he feels like someone else can help him, ht tikes him thbro. i.

MR:. GLICK..Mrs. Spell, do, you have Any -ideh of how trimly'
stUdents enter the RIA schOol system S. speaking only Navajot....

MiRs.'81%.14.;,.4.8tudy that:Wtis done g.or 3 years ag9 indieated,
itt thht time, thatt 0. percent oft,he ehiIdten -who .enilbliod:in,y.:7,:ii',;:,
B Li Nati .schOols 'were not ablp:to isnnotipn*Vitigl*h.Ot'flio titift ,-i::.:

grade. level. .. ,..., .. .. .. .....

.
.,., ..,), ,..,,
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...i'
4..m,R. GLIGR.. What Me4:41t e'S. are takento. overcome:thiS

-.difficulty? ...
. .. .

.

A 4 . MRS. SPFILL,We have, orAre attempting to. developmateriaIs,
,for teaching gnglish as 6econd1anguagethat are relevant and.
*purposeful to Navikio children, that are based On-early:childhood.

.. eaucation"; to..begin .withi and that are concermed with the.

contrastive analysis of Navajo and Englishaild the problems:
that a Navajo-speaking chy is goingtd have in learning English

- and. that use methea thro'ugh which 011dren
. wilt induce 6ie

,structures .of English and Ire able "to generate'the,liarticUlat
striittures be'inW taught, rather than 'parroting them, or
Modeling and.mimicking them, wi.waS, done dt one time as a"
m.ethod of teaching English, as a second language..,

Mit. GLicK. Well, you're saying that:a-aerials aie beinic
prepared? . .. .. . v--IfIRS. SPELL. They ,are. We have two different sets.of s4con41.
languagelearning.materials being' prepared so that ehildren van
haveor that teachers and schools can have a choice.,We Made

. th0 error several years back Of insisting. that,-
:-..,JVIit. GLICK..Could kou waitjust a minute, Mrs.,§pell, while we_
this minor matter is taken care of? ,'

.

., MRS. SPELL. Yes..' ,
ACTING CHAIRMAN ,HORN. I think we can p.rdceed;qounsel.
MR: GLICK. Mrs. Spel4 what I ani trying to 'get at is is
Mks. SPELL We httVe two Sets of materials in use:Orre is called

CITE, C-I-T-I!; mitterials' being developed by 'an organization,
Considtants in Teaching in Total Educattion at the University of
.california'attos Anoles, and those-aret-it's a total'Program at
the beginner level. It's a language. arts program ;at the firs,
tiecond, and:third- gmle -WV& that incorporates; the four
modalities, Oster-sing,- .speaking, reading -and writing, and in-' !.
teaching a.secondlang.uage you'vegotto beeoncerned with all,of
those, - :.:-: ...T'' !,.. '-. .. ' . :Mit;-GLI(*, pis is' English as a Secend language?

NOM MLA,. That's' .right.. .

MR. GLIGIC ts this used in' all the schools? .

... STELL. it's used in seme schools, In Other 4choolS
tekhmare-using,what we call. NALAP materials, which stands
fOti,IS_I#44e,04 _141.thkvage Arts Project. .A.gain, there's..a

the; tWo i?Lit it .iiiies-.give teachers a thoice:
:ThedrOlmaterials.arelinich.more highlY structured and much

Mere prescriptive than-the NkLAP.thaterials,

362

44s

GLICk. Neither of these would fall'under the category of
bilingual? °

MRS. 80E3,14 Well, ij think 'they would to this extent, very
definitely', that wiith the,Oseldboth materiiils we advd.cate and in
preeticatlyAllins at_thi4jith,e a Niwajn-TrpeakIng teacher.
.aide is involir-tAl'in the teachihg There are many eifincepts and, 3

,

1,1 1.11.J .61,
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kr norsttndings thatt'neea tp.beskv.elopedhqlle primary gradeS
pmilior to-el-ft:Ail:Ile:0,e children have eniough faCilityato.4e.velop
.`thaiie in English. So',we't;ett,446 Vavajo-speaking aide and the
English:speaking teacher. 'working all..a teaai.: and, that 111,0h
lang'uages areased. AlthoAh EriOisri May betlie language that
is being tatight, understanding and meaningin that language itf.
dexeloped,ip the first language,..,

.

.... '
' ' MR.. GM*. But Navgro ig--hot. taught?:

.,. IV14.:. SP,OLL, No_t as a'subject: New, we do have'six 51.chools in- :..,

whatwe call a bdingual-bictiltural program in which agreat deal
more:emptiasis ig placed on- Nayajo .where initial reading.9pd

. writing the tatight N\laVaja. .
.. MR. GIACK. There itt\six sehoolsl. . o. .

.- MRS% SPELL. s'qc schobls, that's- vight. .

-... .. Mit. GWK. Well.,:.wopld you, viropose to,expand'tattio101tide l-c ,

. t:... all the sci)oo14 or is this an experimental process? .
Mits4SPELL. Again it wiotild.depend itpiln the wishes Q.f the.

liarenta! . ,.
.-.P. .

., MR.. GEAOC I see.
I:0 like to ttak one Mori'? question, Mr. Chai 'an, of Mr.gucker....-
Mr. Tucker, you 'indicated that your them tical:view iS that i

Indians should have,self-detertninatien and. At leasiyet'S say.'
hi the field of education, which is your speci lty, andV-courge
this iS consistent. with the PreSident's inesst re .6f July.8.1970.

I'd like to kribik wliether.ydu.have seen anything, sincest ki7ow
you. hayc? been herein the Navajo for a 1onip7tirne, manY yeti*,
hayekkyOu seen arry changs conie. about ttst tcresulf!.orti-kv:.
President's statement? And tO .also like tb jaio.w -hop 064i

o .
commnpicate Yv,tii\vie*.a§..,a ftervor edtt-eatoivin the Bifreau tci'
your chief tind to Washington? How ks this riai.ticuIaBizedl, 0

MR, TUCKER. Okay. el' * , . .
.

Especially with Vic begiafting 'of' the 'school "boarkl.progrtitiC
establishment of schoOl boardtr, there pas been a trCmrendouS
increase in the involvemerlt of the .1\lavajo peopl64in the
ed.ucation process. By , the .Way,.;,not only-4 shooki fntt6n ,
.thisb9ginning today, toMorrow,.and ti`p.i!,hty, the.sehool Voards
are having an areaw ide work4fop up at .0y r TheeNos rits,frschoor.,- '' ,-

Thil.; is.the second onethis year, This is:what.they petwelitell'in,
addition to the one we, usualfy 41,0 amthew emu' year), YoU:s.ed,
,they,feltthere was a.need for it so we're.hhvingit 42 hete, NoWs,
them's. been a treeendov invokrement of-.:t.he parilniSothe. 1

educlition program as c.om pa red to tile tiMeVefore vkaien&eonly.,
had PTA'apr what we cal leduacents' ineetiniE nighr§. ot,hát ttl

i one indication .0f-the chunge..
. .

' 4+, 0 tit)
.... ''

Nenridkatiops Aith rpspeetto the pupa; there's ver
the /,,e a rspo re. p u pilAhe ratt000f pupil to pai5u l a t ion inc. sp
gyeater in attend ing schpotThat la, more WA attend ScAQO 'ei,a+ch
yOtr,. That' al;schoolii, ptihtic "and Bureau; eomparbdtio thi).*;, ::,

. ,. 4,
., 4 . .

" 4.
. )" .



, p%pulatiOn inccease tht n ter ,tof6re,thtin years before. NoW; .

therp'sosoine,Titson for t (1.4 t's say on'etpoble reL6011 is that
thkpAtents rea'Ving 4tljo.orqdueatton ilaid..being involved
int he schools ttre'We1nfto it that the childrexr.14414schopl...T1)4
deti't keep tli6-iff out i mucas they 'did 'in yeafS,gone by

UR. (iLicK? ut seltba yc then,-the [Shrot,*ss ei-f Navajo*
self-determination' ip ,he ar0,a'o.f .edues,,tion ,has. an v Come ,. .th rough' whatever 'strength .,may have been given ,,t r more .' -. .

. 1/4activities of the lidvlsory looards;.Atfiarcorrt,ct? ..... :.,
.. Mit..TUCKgR, Ray_ttfult, algai.n.' **a- . -°-

.
. . .,. .

'Mit, Gwit..Wel,l, what.I'm getting\ at is that aCtually, in terms' A,.
.

.of the 4ureau's Promotilig the poliey of Navitjo ..

....sen-tivternfm4ition in education, the onlY aspect of thatti`Side,
ifromThe contract schools, of course---rhas been an increase in the.

-.# fun'etioninihf the advisory boards? I'venot heard pf anytttink
. ;Oise that relates.te.selftdetertiiination in'llie senfe.of conNI: .i,

'n kfli. TpCKER. Wetl, -here ag0.11,, wti;o:litt,'s .saY, t.hat is4the
second.part of your question. I, at the- sehool. superintendent's'
meetings whitt,h We -haxe onoe a m.9nth, will pass on4lie things ".'
that; come 1,rom. Washinqton along this:line pr th6, thingsf.-Lor-r:
**will iliscuss With:.them proposals that we-can agruiey;en:for ...:.,

, implementing sell-determinatjok We transript, mit tethe field a.
,, `,.corning or proposed leq.islation 'Ira Congress to .4pead up this

1 selltdetermination idea. . ,
.. . .. t

I° thin-k there tire oev.tri acts before congress..right noW-Hor.., .
seven-bills,* should saY----tollTlp speed ifp this, the whole, iclea.qi.
self-d4t.drmin4ion;. One I remember offhand4t.to establish' .a...
grant authority. Es4erititillyOe little I knew a ' :ut, it, this would..
nuke things eaSier. than. going tihrodgh ,the eo`ntract route.. If

-ttloney was granted to tribes rather than contracting with them. ; ..
. But this is one of seven. bills.

So, whatmedo istmelient Options, as Lsaid, Itr-utuetr the"people
-, to :Atha thinking abont9w hat they c6uld Or-would like to.do. NoW, ... 1

by the way, we work with thetribal ctikision f etictrtion whiqh .1.',,,
.. was establiShed, you see. They haveidektslognmitthey proMote

, ,, .these ideas as well as we do on kelf-determinatiOn., :. . s .

V..MR. iLicit. That* you.
.

. . :*. .

^ Mr% Chhirman., I hay.$a..no furt,lier quest:ions, irait,,I,.weuld like .-

permiSSion to. introduce into the't.ecord'ibed6ctinient.I, lefprtid .

' to Ciilled, i'Nav nip Area Phi1osop14 ''and gbjectiye4. of
..Edncation,".which.was nrepared in the diviSi4n.ot,edueutkin of

the BLA Navajo area.
1 , ..

ACTING ClIAIRMAN4HortN. Okay. That 'will be' EAibit 51,I
belieq, ,

KII, GLICK. Thank you. ,,.. .

[The . Acunient:desOibed was marked -ROI ibit 9.. 154.A.for
*ratification afl(P eeelved,In eVideved

.. ACTING CIIAMMA HORN, 'Very .wel1.1

I 14
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Commissioner Iif.ankinr
-. I'm Sorry, it'. ibit i54..1 apologize.

Commis81ON ANK1N. Mrs.- Spell, 'the determinatioh of
currictilum is 4one,bsr the educat on depailment of BIA.; is that
oi,rect? li

. ..M.K$.. SP.Eti,.. Not without inp from
COMIVITSSIQNFirt RANKIN. With input frbm the community .and

front the stodefirti, is that right? 4nd from school administraters?'
Ms. SPEld... ThaeS right. To thtdegretthat we wete capable'

atOur level AO mentttned,. we had theeommittees established
-tit the srho-ol level who worked with theiparents, with- schooI
board memberti and then hi relation to'thesoeial stildie4, when
the, actual. curriculum. was Written, for ,the sbcial_ studies, we
contracted with the. University if Washingtonto take the heeds
that had been established at.the local level and..wOrk those intO
soeidstudies units. N...The writers from-the University of W.aShington.came down
*four times' during the year that they Were writing and had,

meetings with corTuvunity pool*, yith vhool board members,
and with teachers so that they hild an Opportunity to evaluate.

,f.rorti CryStal who -...lced. with them- throughout the. years and.
One.of the members n- the writitg,team was a Navajo teacher

. she had additional innbt from Navajo...people on developing the
.soeial studies because we feel thisjs probably.the greatest area
Where .we Can imylément cultare and , 1

COMmissiONER ,RANKIN, Well, in the .education department
who.determines it? 'Poes the whole deOartment or is there a'
committee or do you or

Miv.3. SPEILL The way we haveout of tthe-school committees
,...representatiVes-were selected to be members 'of the agency
.,,.:commitAMP/ow, here we get into our whole bureaucracy, again,

but members of the agency Committee beame meMbers of ari
area committee. A. curriculuni balance committee, which was
made up of the n vo..scilool sttperintendents Und the pbople in oto

' Officd land rePresefitatives.frpm each of the akencieS, made thea..
final deterrninationS on.Wh at went-into the qurriculuni based on

/the inforMation tliat came to 'us from the field.
.. CgIVIMIS8IONER1/4 RANKIN.- Well, do you-believe that the

.1#dete'rniinatien of c irridttluin is a technical matter or shouk) be .,
defermined by holding hands4? ,, . .

IVItt$3. SPELL It's a matterthat It's pai4(ially technic:4'story
Ofinitely, but I think, that it's also something', as I'mentioned
'Ilefore, that requires the ihmolvement of students abd.parents
and teaeher'S' as well, ,

COMMISSIONII)WRANKIN.Val, has bilingreal education in 'your .

minti proven itself? ' - ,
.

. Mitm, 81,ELL. I don't think We'113---tpwt.agaih,...\\f.il you're thinking
in terins of bilingtlitteducation where reading and 'writing is in

, . .,

.41
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Navajo initially, I don't thitk tht we're7that
to say so, far as'our sobools1Ve4oncerned that.yetthat iChas,
;think y7e're going to need a couple. 1..3 more yearato determine
that:

COMAISSiONEk .school man.. myself
!nohired how the'curricalum 'has chan odIn seeOndary.schools
from the day I vas in high schoöl, t can tell you they have
certainly hi.anged; -Have you made any changes .outside -Of.
language iti,thelast 3-3Nark in the curriculuin?

MRS. SPELL..I think that we have made.sonte real cliiinges in
the 'area of social -stildies.

CommissioNNeRkNikm.'Have you added natural sciences like
o botany pt biology? .

MRS. SIV.,1,. Well;-certainly we have, atthe high gohool leve10.
we have thotie courses,
* COMMISMONER RANKIN. Do you have astronomy?

Mits. SrELLNo, I doubt that we have astrononlyin apY of our
high sciools.

COMMiSi-ILONER RANIUN, In the sio.cial studies you've coMbined
into courses called so'cial studies rAther than teaching
economics, the sociology,aor political science; is that. right?

Mits. SP.W.L That's right, At the elementary level it's a
combination of all and this is the directfon irrwhichthe teaching
of the.social studies at the, elementary level is taking nationally
now.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Is that gOod.orbad?
Mits. SPELL l'ardohl
Cow418810NMRAANIN, Combining all thesocildsciences into

one Survey.eourse; is that good or bad? I mean I'm tiuestiOning
that a little-bit myself.

MRS. SPELL. There'swith the increase in knowledge and the
way!----the amount of knowledge, and we're told that the aniount
of knowledge 'Will double in the time from a child entérsochool as
a first gaider until he finishes in the 8th grade,.and aboUt ou
can .do today is what ihey.term "postiple;" and it's not so,ViCh
'the subject.matter as the process in teathing the social studies
tha hi important where children-have an opportunity to Aiitce
loCisioko.

In previous teaching of the social studjeskonproversial issu'es
wore swept undev the rug'. They were no-no's. You didivitliare do
anything With something.that wlis a controversial issue. In tlio
teaching oc.the social studies today we tAin and advocate'thAt

.eontroverpial 18Htles be a very Signifkant part of the.teaching of
the. ial studies and that in relation to these corkt, wersia)
isSue thot alternatiVe solütions.are pursued and then, lecisions
Mad° n that ba8I4. "

CO ISSIONER RANICIN, Well, my criticisin is Whon yt?u Cry 'to"
teach i ....I...year sociology, eConomics, politica l. science, and AB

4.
1
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nnd try to take problemS in four or five fields like that you sure
*skip.a whole lot...

MRS. SPELL. MY,dear sir, we don't trY to teach them all in.1
year: One year emphasis mayobe-.on goVernment. Another year
may he on sociology. Another Year it may be on .physical
gerigraphY. We have themes for each of the years that go ito
that. Yondon't teach_geography neces,sarily in:the traditiO is1
pmgram eyery year or history n6cessarily every year.

CoMMIssIoNER RANKIN. Well, .I. d9n't want to get into an
argument on social science curriculum, but there aredifferent
views on it right now.

I. .have one other question and that is. all. Why all these
takeovers.in the publicschools and other schools in the'last 2 or 3
years it' the curriculum has kept-up with the times?

MRS, SPELL, I don't quite understand your question.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, we- have had these takeovers

I've listened to at San Juan and Tuba City and other schools
where the students came here and claimed that t4he curriculum
was not modernized, it didn't meet their needs ancl they didn't
like it. What's. happened?

MRS. SPELL. I'm not hi. a position to speak for public sehook
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. Well, you have ideas, don't you;,

concerning the nubile schools? You'vi, been pretty close to them?
MRS. SPELL. I have no comments to make about publicischools,'

I've got enough_ to take care.of my own situation and t'ay own
responsibilities for the Buretru schools.

COMMISSIONER RANKIN: If your curriculum hasn't changed
much, why don't you have-takeovers-in youi. schools?

MRS. SPELL. Well, our curriculum haSehanged. It's changing'.rapidly. right now.
COMMISSIONER RANKIN. You're doing a better Sob than the

pnblic schools; de you think? I mean, that's my conclusion of your
opinkm,

Mits. SPELL. An right.
--.AcTINc CHAIRMAN HORN, I must stty, as *a felloW educat'or,
Ilrofessor rtankin-as-a-paial scientist who has commented on
Stmw raspeotS of sociology 6,11rhtto,latoy, that thee's a..
f,mdamentatanclent tribal law of reciprocity Which-lalf-yeu__..!,
don't attaA nit? I won't attack vou,:ansl sugpect that is whatis:.

Aat stake here.
Mrs. Freeman? .

, 404COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. MrS. Snen."--
MRS. SPI34!,. Yes, Mt's. Preetnan'l 1'.
COM MISMONtit 1410:EMANyou rrulicattid that ih the sbciblogy

socia.1 studies CO1111308 that the classes' ftequoNitly,conskler
Controversial lkOcts, Do. th(ofo $01)jects.011ude:the.'..pOitions
With respect 6 'Water rights, th f4I3hin ightM, And. tlhe
sovereignty of the Navajo Nation'? "

0
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MRS, SPELL. Some Of these could. NOW, one problem that Lean
think of right quickly offhh.rtd Is the plant' at Shiprok1(..that
employs primarily-women and What this does to the economy and
to the social life. Another one is.the Feou Corners.power plant; is
another one., die strip mining on.Black Mesa, These are the kinds.
a things Againthingsthat are,significant so far as the Children
are concerned;

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, llnow4yho leads tbediscOssion?
MRS, SPELL.. The teacher uld, pro'bubly would in many.

instances. It might be that coin ailttees would prefiare °material.
.and that you would, have panel discussions or that a chairman or
A member of a committee would lead a discussion also.

COMMISSIONER: FREEMAN. The information that has been
presented to this Commission is that the m ority of theteachers
are rion-I whim; is -that correct?

.MRs. SPELL. That's correet.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. One of' the proposals that I have

In'ade earlier today and yesterday was that as a condition of
earploYment that these non-Indian teachers receive intensive
orientation in- the culture of the Indian which, of course,- as of
:now theY have.not rkceived, and I would like to know if you would
Continent on the extent to which, in your opinion, this .could be
done and this .cOuld be done 50011,

.11/1.RS. SPEI.J.,..Pet a nuMber of. years, Mrs, Freeman, we-have.
-had:a Navajo area.conducted orientation program for all new
teachers-thiit has beeiLcenducted 'over a period of' 2 weeks prior
to the opening. of 'school, and a good portion of that has been
related to orientation in relation to the Navajo culture.

Now, we see 'this as only a .boginntng---.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. May I ask you, who has conducted

ehis?
.

MR:1. 8PEI.4r It has been conducted by a specialist in our office
whp ts in charge from our standpoint..She 'hits worlied with
Committees. of NaVajo people

COMmu3sIoNIKR FREEMAN. Is she.Navtkiol
.

MR8. 13I3MIA,. No; She iA not. She is nen7,Navajb, but t he has
Worked With comMittees*:of Navajo people in .settin.g LIP the
agenda: for the' orientatipn program for 'the 2 Weeks'. 'They
didhey. gond ileted the orientationjo tic+, of it .thet4elves, and.
were Very, very Much invelVed,

CoMMIssioNf.Ht -FREEMAN. Well,, this is wriatl' kuess, the
reason. Why we are in this situation ilecaithe it's Sort ,of like the
blind.leading the blind. We have heard Wstnnony from thilptrpilg
with respeet to the laek of lenavledge of Navajo,cultdre, of the

ndians. Wehave heard testimony cOneetniog the faet that
'the hon.! ndiati teachers some of thou were .insens.itive to the
problems of.the NaVajd students, This is not an isclated- bit Of
testinmq, ThiSis Vather OtRkEUI, ,
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When we,raise the tuestion as to who would have the power to
put into opmtion saine sort of progriim to change or improve
this, always it led back to the Bureau of Indian'Afttiirs, so you
throe here sit, you know,'where as far as we are concerned, where
the buck stops. With yoti, and we're .stilljooking at three
non-Indians,

'Mits. SPiii That's right, that's true.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. From the point of what I have seen-

again there needs to be a recognition that.the Indian- and the
Navajo need to be at,the deeisionmaking level.

Mits.. SPELL.,,That's right.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I'm not talking about the advisory

level because you and I know advisory doesn't get you.very far:
MRS. SPELL. No'.
CommissioNER PREEMAN, Now,aild this is addressQd not

drily to you, Mrs. Spell, but to Mr. Tucker'something needS to be
done; some changes need to be made. The BureaU of Indian
Affairs cannot in my opinion continue to doyou know, not to do
soMe of the things that need to be done: .So, what do you see that
you could begin to do now in terms of a more intensive
orientation for the teachers that are being employed in the 13IA
schools?

MRS. SPELL. Well, from my standpoint and.rny responsibilities
I think We could continue to work with the schools and with the
agencies on implementing, if this. has been stated to be a real
problern, a more intensi've prograM not nonly in orientation but
in-service training of teachers ih relation to Navajo culture;
Butand I think the closer that this con be done to the school
level the better because you have .an opportunity to bring:in
people from right around that coMmunitywho can conduct those
anti carry on those- sessions.

CoMMIssioNER FREEMAN. Cduld you also consider displacing
some of those jnsensitive teachers?

MRs. SPEEL I wish wecould,
COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. Why can4 you?
MRS. SPELL We find it very, very difficult through civil servrce

regulations to separate personnel. In some instances where we
lIaVe and it's gone as far asthe Civil Service Com mtssion, And it's
been our. decisions-lour :&e.isions have ,been overruled apd
,Ceticiter8 have been'Out back ot,utty .with'all back DO.

CommtsstoNER FREEMAN, W len you have been aware
MRS. SPELL. That. there wer very definite .problems. ".

.0,.CommwsIONER, PREEMAN.problems and crmateil problems?..
,M.WEIttELE, That's right, .

IVIRATMidt. I OkiVitiVeVtio xiñik This Nav-ajci 0100yee in
()Men) !Aim 14-Attuittjt, aNavajo 8 tuOnt, barned him, This

is Mhumatitreatinent.and he WAH-Separatpd tylOrdirig to Civil.
.,,,,swkvice regulations, Lk Was reinstated by tile
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C4M1ISSIONER FREEMAN..Have, yciu separated a non-NavAjo,
non-Indian teacher, who has caused-some difficulty?

..i - Mit. TUCKER, Yes. .. i
OMMISIONER FREEMAN. Who has mistreated a stUdent?
Mit. 'Mc KER. Veg. There is a rule that there is not*---absolutely

no e.orporal, punishment,..to, be- administered and when a;

non-Navajo teacher, -as has happened, does that, we- gather the
evidence and we separate them and a good number of therp have
been reinstated if for onlrsome. technical reason, You see.

But I would like to answer positively to your question. J have
heard you aSk this question to others, and I . would
wholeheartedly- agree:that ideally_ teaChers or any employee,
non-Indian employee, Who Wanted to-work for the Bureau would
be at Government expense as in the PeacegorPs andwould be a
certain period of time, a year or wh4tever time would be
necessary to learn Navajo or Hopt, would be given -a
concentrated co6rse before coming on duty, not only in the
language but irf the culture..et.,cetera, you see, to* develop an,
empathy.fer what they art g6ing to:do and with whom they are

. .going to Work.
Now; how could we do that? rn the program Memorandum

originally"called 'PPM [PlanninwProgramMing and Efudgeting
System], you know, we do this 2 years. in advance, we are
privileged to enter what we desire or think is necessary and so
on, and we could and we willeenter that in this next one, I say we
will, and I will see toitthat we do. However, in the process of the
thing,. of PM [program memorandum'', we include a lot o things
even according to an ample set of standards, what comes. lick for
that year is one Kunp-suM which is much, much less than w at we
need.. ::

%

t: ,I f 1 inity give you one'example here, we are 19u empioyees short
of what weto come up to par that we ended with,laSt year and to
have a, minimum staffing program we would need 298 mord.
Now--.-whicirinkns that we actually need [$] five million-more
than we were actuallygiven this year and I will sarthat there is
some money coming. We get word that some money will 'be
eoming, I don't know hoW much, but all I ain trYing to 8ay is that
the .proceSs of asking for moneY.iteeording to.certain standards,
minimum standards, in-the ktual.process when it comes back

4, i.Vs .1111kaYKUtiatit4pk-iiilly ini'yeeent years,..than What we need
even fer ouerninimum..prograM. : .

.So, again, to answer you v. question, we will go in for this kind of
.thing, hut then lain, you -see, thexe areso many yariables,
Vhere- are so many teacher trainhig prograMs .on'llie
Keserv3tilin::11bk tribal division of education jypt got, a Title IV
t?rogram,, ,ant they are training teacherkf, The.' Navajo
Conikou'Oy ,Colefigt is 'training. aides to be teaChers, And the
Northern Arkv,ona tniversity7hold* claspes' at some of out
schools at tiyei and Grepewood aha Fort Lewis.

,

r'N
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CommISSION1r,A FREEMAN. Are they trained, the teachers who.
are already ethiiloyed?

MR. TUCKER. No; .they are training those who want- to be
teachers.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 1 am talkirig about what needs to be
done for those people who are in the-position now to damage lives,

MR:"TpckER. I .wouldlike to think that of tlle total of .3,643
people that we have employed 'that-those are a minimum. You
know; this is a large organization- and we do institute
proceedingS according to civil serviee regulation's-if an employee
is not doing hisjob, We do that..Now, what happens thereafter we
have given you some exfimples. Now, sonie of them are actually
separated. They-get separated..

By the. way; if I. may., give you this, of, the nonprofesSional
grpup, 85 percent are Navajo, and of the professional. group, 11
percent are Navajo, which makes a total of 60 .percent of' all
eMployees are Navajoson the Navajband it grows every'year.

ACTING CI-IAIRMAN H . Commissioner Ruiz?
qOMMISSIONER,-RUI ie panel .members have been, very

patient with us in this bra'r)picking process that's been going ori
and we're really very grateful. The reason is that because of your
vast -experience your statements are very valuable to us in
reaching constructive solutions.

Mr; Tucker,this morning we listened to witnesses who were
proponents Of and very favorable to.,bilingual education. Isn't
the big problem Of the BIN in assessing bilingual education that
the l3I A is waiting for proof positive that biiingual education is a
good thing and is eff6tiv?

MR. TUCKER. I have a two Dart-t
COMMLSSIONER Ruiz; rm.not talking about English as-a second

language now,
Mitt TUCKEIt. I have a Iwo part answer.
1,a4t Thursday a brtiingual-bicOltural conference was held' at

the Navajo Corn munity College, and I attended the sessions then
and they :had them in two groups, one the English-speaking
group, and one for Navajp-speaking food!).

In the English-speaking group,. Mr. Wayne Helin, who is the
director of thefteck Point contract sehool, peinted out that there
are Many typps of bilingual eduCation; 'and along that -line I;
would saythat every'Class where we have an aide, and we have
them under in the beginner's kindergarten, first and
sedond grade,,we have .a form of bilingual-bicultural education,
That's 'one ty, you .see. There are many ty0es. Now, We also
have the Titic-WI I project ut.Toadlena and Sanostee, where we
are training bilinguat:bicultural teachers end also havoclasses
for them to work with.

Now, that leads inp'fo the Sec.ond point. Not all Navajos are for
bilingual-biculturar educatiOn. I will go bock to the conference.'
On Friday, Irving Jones, who Is it Navajo oil our staffhe is now
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.acting head of the branch of education liaisonwent Up to attend
the Navajo sessiona and he said they almoSt came.to blOws'in.one
of the sessions that he attended because there 'was. 'a-certain'
group of.certain Nava,* who said,,PWe don't want our iterds to go
to a school to learn bilingually or bicultritally. WeVirantthem to

.. go to school to learn whit they Can -learn in- achoOl, langidge,
English language; and -tjO on. Wel-take-eam of the oth-er part".

All i'm.,pointing oUt is there are differences:of opinion and.
that's Why we spy we are for bilingual-bicultural education, but
when the question was asked, "Would you spread it outinto all
schoOls?" No, because we need to listen to the people. there.'

May I give you another example? In :the years. when we were.
building -new schools, afterthey are built we have. a dedication
where a medicine man comes and there's a big feast. Okay? In -
most places the:traditional feast is mutton stew and fry' bread
and. tird things that aa. Navajo meal. Yet when We dedicated
the Dizlth-na-o-toith-Hle School virry over on the eastern side of
theeastern Navajo agency,.ner Tuba, the Navajo people there
said, "We don't want the trialitional meal; We want roast beef,
mashed potatoes, and so on."

All Pm.saying is Navajos are different all over the reServation.
Some want public. schools; .Some want boarding schools.
Resolutions come in almost every day; they want 4 boarding
school established if it's a day school. You see, so we need to
listen. .

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Now, getting back te the original
-question. then, in this mierall assessment that you are making
and observing, is the problem thp BIAthe fact that it is waiting
for some proof positive that bilingual education is a good thing

. .and an effective thing? _: ,..

MR. TUCIMR. We're riot waiting for. that, no. We're doihgit, and
we will take it as it goes and implenfent it Where it.should be
implemented as We have the money for it., -, ...

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Then in presenting'your opihien on these
options as a civil service employee to your superiors, to the option
in favor of bilingual education, what opinion have you given?

MR. TUCKER. On this subject?
,CoMMiSSIONatt RUIZ,.. Yea, that's the end of the queS,.tio. .

Mit. -.11.1cKEITIlat :i.t. would .appeitr thitt :there is Value to ,-
hitingual4l1cU1teral education phere the people want it and.
where thethikitten, let's say,Nome to school totally lacking in any
1glih abi. because there are some areas on the reserVation,
where the.e' ren come with some English-speaking,ability and .

so here wain; like everything else, we're trying, as Mrs. -Spell
pointed out, are CITE, the English as a secoml language
.prograT, the NALAP program; we have the new, mitth,. and we
have 4fe new sciences and so-on, We will implement these things- ,,..

as-,we-ralltiwith the people and.they 'feel they need it. .,
.
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COMMISSIONER Do any of the panel members speak
understarid Nava,ip lapguage?

.MRS. Sm4L. Otidicates noi
MR. TUCKER,. Ofie.or two words, a far aS I'm'concerned.

. COMMISSIONER ItUiz.'Do any of the, ember's of the panel Speak, .

or understand -a European languag ?
MR.TUCHER. -A 11We bit of. Spanish, I do, and .a little. bit of-

Yiddish. . .

COMMISSIONER. Rujz. Have any panel- members had any
training-in -the teaching of bilingual and.bicultural education?

WV:SPELL. Yes, sir.
. COMTAISSIONER Rurz. You haVe?

MRS. SPELL.. My master's degree was in teaChing Navajo
children:to speak and read ancPwrite English, and-I have been
involved in a number of :training sessions and 'workshops. in
teaching English as a second language since I've been on the

'Navajo.
.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. Then you are in alooaition of sensitivity
with relation to rehction. -Do yoti' believe that a united Indian
.family is a criteria as to whether bilingual education iadesirable
or effective?

MRS. SPELL. I think that any timethat you are Working with
.

children 'from whom English is not their firsr language that
there has to be a bilingual program.

COMMISSIONER RUrz. And do you believe 'that this leads for
unity and togetherness in the Indian family?

MRS. SPELL I don't know,that I could. generalize .on that
specifically. Now,:if-,there could be situations where it might .

lead to disunity.
COMMISSIONER Rum Itmight be what?! .

MRS., SPELL. It Might lead to disunity.
CommissIONER Rurz. Do you feel that there. is faMily 'unity

where the parent does not speak Enesh and When the child does'
not speak Navajo? :

MRS. SPELL I think there would very definitelyI imagine

°nature,. .

coMmunicatipn would be 'quite difficUlt in a-situltion of -that

,..COMMISSIONER.RM. Wouldn't family unity b0 a Overriding.:
pips in theigiving of your opinionsto yoursuperiors itb relation
to the. effectiveness of hilipitualism?'

MRS. SPELL. I would ageee pn that.
COMMISSIoNER RIM. Thank you.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN; Thank 'you; CoMmissioner.
Let me ask a nuM bet of questions, Kr. Tucker. t have a Certain

amount of sy-mpathy ,for you,,since I. and youltre.both OubliC
officials. in public eduCatiofi systems. 1 .have the lar est
uniyersity in California and'the largest system of hig ler
education, but I'm still only 1 of 19. campuses, and '1.haire an
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advisory board and do not have a local board of trustees, and I
can make recommendations and theY.are narrowed down and
whittled down by a chancellor's office,a Governor's department
of finance, several coMmittees of thelegislat,nre, et cetera:So I
emphasize what you are going through.

But. let -me aSk a -couple .of ciuestions anyhow,
One, I'm curious, the extent to which wehave Navajo teacht1,8'

aides in-the various .sc,hoolsof the Bureau of Indian Affairs on
this reservation in an attempt to somehow upgrade and develop_
a teaching cerps, teaching potential that comes:from the Navajo
people and that. can get suitable credentialing so that perhaps
some day they. can take over these classroom responsibilities. As
I recall, you said only II percent of the professional group were
actually N avajo.. What are you doing in this area?

MR. TINKER. Okay.
. .

As I give.you some ideas, let's begin ivith the latest program:
The N-tivajo tribal division of education recently got funds under
the .Title IV to establish a teacher training program for. those
Navajos Who already have 60 hours of college and were desirous
of continuing, so that I believe in 2.yearageing to summer schoel
and also With." day off a week from their job, yoti know, to attend
classes, they could be certified to be teachers. No'w, that's the
latest.one.

-The .Navajo Comnumity College has
AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. One-d.ay a week off from. Ai ool?
MR. TUCKER. One day a week eff from work.
ACtING 1ORN, From Work.
Now, has the Bureau f Indian Affairs granted them that 1 day

ta week release time?
MR. TuckEtt. Let me te you the memo that when out from my

.office. I already said we're 199 people short; and wheri they met
with us, I said., you will want tfiem 20 percent of the time Perhaps;
I think the only thing we. can say is, and the Memo said this, do
everything you canthoe are not the exact wordsto allow the
employee to have thiS time off to take the training for education.
Bat if the kids are going to suffer becatuie there. isn't.somebody to
take' care ,of them, Well, some other arrangements have to., be
made: Well, one arrangement is to change.the,shiftof the persOn,
for instance, so that I would'say there are very few.who have not.
.been able to attend this program,

AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. See, what concerns me here sake
went through this bitter experience in .California, .with a
Mitfority faculty development programwhere I was aitempting
to get members .of the black, .Mexican American, and Other
minority communities upgraded with dOcter/s 'ees, and-then
hhad a sy8tem bureaucracy tell. me I couldno ,iethemfrom
their teaching load to give them the time t o tO gl'aduate
school. Now is this a rule olthe Bureau of .4idiati Affairs that
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tiays you cannot e mrelease peopl.frOM a GOvernent position for
this type of activity or .do you have the discretion" to releatie
people I'mthat type of .actiVity?

rkkER. As I said, we h tive the discretion and tht desire.
That's why we have released them.

ACTING CHAIitMAN HOgN. Sothenthis gets dovn tatipparently
though,- filtered down to each school based on local need and .

demand for their presence in the classroom?
'Mit. TUCKER; That'S right.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Do you know.- .

TUCKER. Or the. dormitory, where mast of the.aides are.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Or the dormitoo.
Do you know to what 'extent this discretion has been decided at

the local .level under 'your jurisdiction in favor of permitting
these aides Co take 1 day a week to upgrade. themselves?

Mit.,TUGKER. I have no statistics and I-believe Dillon Platero
can give.you that. He's on next,avd he

ACTINUICHAIRMAN HORN. Well, who do we get the records from
as an exhibit here? I'd like to have that information as to how
many aides do you have in that category? I a8sume it's funded,
what.Title. I-funding?

. MR. TOCRER. No_this is Title IV.
ACTiNG CHAIRMAN HORN. Title IV.
How many aides do yoU have under. that -program or

otherwhat the layman would call teacher aides, assistants4,
interns; I don't-care how we describe it. How many dO you have?-XV
What- schools are they. in? Has the responsible official at that
local level given them permission-Or not to attend programS
which I _understand are available for the upgrading of their
education?. And that will be entered as Exhibit 65.

MR. TUCKER. May I modify your request b'ytayh-ig howinany of
tho4e who qdalify for th4program, not how many aides:YOu see
what I mean? They .first have to meet the qualifications of the
tribal diVision of education program, you see.

MIMING CHAIRMAN HORN.. Okay. Fine: Well, let's just so we get
a.Profile, I.et's get, one, the total numberof aides.in the system,
however geographically distributed.; number two, those that
appliec for the' program; number three, those that,were accepted
for the program; numbei four, those that were given telease time
during the week to-permit upkrading and if we'could do this, not..
onlY for this Title IV program biit any siMilae programs which 1
siniply haven't got the hnagination to -dreaM up all their
povernment and bureaucratese numbers at this point, think
that would be helpful.

(The-information described, to be' marked Exhibit No. 5.5.,tor
identification, was received in evidence.)

.ACTING.CHAIRMAN HORN. Now, .we had testimony yesterday
about theill,tended joint B VA school next to the Tuba City High
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Sehool. I believe you. 'mentioned the-suptkrintendeney therels:.
. vacant as far as WA is. cencerned. Am I 'right or wrong?. ...:--7.,.

. MR. TucKER. A panel member mentioned that.
AcT1 rTh C,FIAIW;IAN' HORN. .1 s that true or false?. :._.: ._. ...-
MR.. TUCKER. ,That's-4hoy were) talking-about therjtgetier:

superinlend'ent, not the RI perintendent-of-sehool-,:----- ...-----'--,;%-

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.. What I was curious aboutLsince
apparently these two schools are.going to be built realkside by
side, and I _have picked .up somewhere the feeling' that-we.are*
going to have realltio principals but'sorbejeint coui'semffomris
that going te w It

' .' . . .

T-

.' MR: TUCKER- et. me'give you abrielhistory of that. A nuMber-
of years ago w en we saw the need foican6ther high sehool on.the ,

re.servation a id made plans for it, the then Publico-ol-
superintendentnot MI.. Glotfelty, he came thereafterarid our
school suoerintendent, HerbieJacksen, got together ani talked

,aboUt the .desirability of not building two of the same
schools and duplicating facilities. For instance, aS they pointed_L.
out, the Oureau high school would have a hand room, nItiiie
facilities, Therefor6 said the public school superintenden4I 'will
build a high school without that and since'you don't have in your
plans a swimming pool, I Wifl build a swimmingpeol. Sinee they
ate next door the students could fie back and forth, you see, and
use each other'S. facilities. ..

Now, this would appear to rybedythis was uas. was
pointed outthe, people Were cdn acted: ."A.re you agreeable to.

ItitI. i

'this kind of amangeMent?" And they were, and I bring this Out
because of 'what Mr.. Glotfelty said about,,and'a comment from
the panel, seinecin here about twoequal pringipals: .

Well, when yoki make a decision about a big project, any big
project; you weigh all the-factors and *you come out with.4lus
side 'an(l a minus side, and; okai, tykro egol principals might
appear to be,on a minus sidetIthOugh they are.working together
well.

extra money by building two separate schools, lkell,lhoge Were
mingling and so on and not costing the Government all- that

The idea of having both sets of kids going together and
. .

.

....:.

,.' on the phis side, N'ow, y MI- might ask why are tWo schools.being
beild side by ;We? There's onereason. ' . . ,

,

Our boarding school, where we have a boarding school. and ..'
then there's a public school, we take the kids that are beyond the
public.school's bus routes. Tiiis is a vast reserVation and there
are an'Ynumbel-of kids, high school age, who would have no other
school to go but a boarding school; and that's why. In,,many.
instances we havo two such schoolS side by ,side.: ":.

ACIING CdAIRMAN HORN. Well, I'm just curious why .BIA
huldn't investsay, woUldn't it be more ecenoinical for B.IA to'
invest in the dormitory facilitiew and then cont).act with the

c

..... ,,,, ,,,,
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Tuba Cit'y districk for the educatfonal serldcesOrliai itnybOy.
analyzed thatin terms of the economics?. .

IVER4uCKER. That has been thOught about.,zr,
.--ACTIIs16 CHAIRMAN HoRN.'Well, it's been tlyOught abbut. HaS

anybody analyzed lt? Are there studies thathow the pro's and
con'is and the economics. of it?

. ,MR. TUCKER. No. The positionthat has been taken in the past is
that the public schools will take all or nothing. If they want to
educate the kids., then they'll take the dOrmitory and the school
but not just the schoOl alone.

ACTING_CRAIRNI4N HORN. Pm not quite clear. It deems to me if
you- build a dormitory. in Tuba City .right under the nose of the
public schools, they are going to have totake those Children.

MR. TUCKER. -Yes. . k

ACTING CHMRMAN HORN. You,,arejuid at that point running:a :-
hotel, not.. a eduCatioll'al operation.

MR. TUCKER. agree witl? pu. This a good possibility.
ACTING- CHAIRMAN HORN. I don't knOw why it isn't just

cheupter for BIA to think in thoie terms, and then_ put the
respOnsibility ;on the loCal public school -rather thiTh havThg
COM peting school systvms.

MR. TUCKER. TO be fair .tcYourselves I will, say that after this
Tuba school wasin. the prove:1s, we have talked that Should there
be need for another high,ehOqi we would-,for instance, in th;
Ganado area where the4is a public school, period, if there was a
need in that area or in 00 Fort Defiance agency we would build a
dOrmitory only, for thOpkidS to go to the public sehool. 'But in'all
honesty too, in the OA the policy hasi.beeri that the 'public
schools want sometAink then they'll take it all or ,nothing,
meaning the dprmitdiles as weltas the school, but that's changed
now.

ACTING CHAIRM4441. HORN. Well, it seems like a strange policy
judgment to me. .

Irbu'ie orwio4. hpard the discussion that we' began
yesterday witri.sdyie of the' school.'systems as tothe need, dnd.I
.ask this uf you a'S' a representative of DIA, in particular who has
responsibility for education on this resemtion, the n'eed for not
simply..rOuthducation but .adult. dueati.on, the use pf,
instructienal ntdia 'of one sdrt br another, radio, teleVision,
caSsettewC6me to mind, the long bus rides, all.the rest out, .

iTo What'eixtent is DIA kri their edUcational planning for the /
lflaVajo People.committed to some sort of outreach prograAn that
rOally.gets intelhe home in terim4.of both progranis of appeal'
culturally to. adults te' bring themcloSer together -to their own
Children and,. in -the process, Upgradlng the generalteducaUodal
level of ,the Namio.people?

MR. TUCKER. At Oresent; and.f4 some time, plere has been,an' .

odult education progrdtn that has not been:uiider our division of0 k
v

4

.
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education. It's under another-branch, arid they, have had -any
p' number Of programs in 'operation based on the Wishes of Ole

people of the, community and as theyIrad the fundslor it.
For instahee, if ih a certain communityjet's say Tuba,City,

where they. have classesi the Nawajo people, the- men let's say,
had a need,,felb a need for auto Mechanics, they Would hire the '
public high school autv Mechanics teacherto teach in his sho.p
these Navajo people. ..

'As for an outreach- program, I know of no such-ou mean
going ihto the homes and se onnothing is planhed yet oh that.

'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Le.t me ask couns'el a minutenow,: -

do we have in the yecord h4e; the organizational tables and
charts of the Bureau of Indian, Affairs,as they pertain to the
Navajo-Reservation; including the various functions Mr, Tucker

just or,ptiooed that,aduWedupt,i.onAP,O4ndledin. his ctivipipn,.;
.

it's ahother diviSioh? think_that recbrd d-ught.to be faii chit.
MR. We'doos't.ha4 it at this time, Mr, Chairmah. We'll

obtain it. .
ACT,ING CtIAIRMAt4 HORN. All right. E)(hibit.56 is a complete

organization chart of ,both BIA and .the Navajo Tribe,as:it
pertains to all governrAental functions that we WaVe had under .

discuission and maybe it few more in this hearing.
[The information des'eribed, to be marked Exhibit No. 5.0 for-

identifiOtion, was rec4ived in evidence.) 7
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, NOw, Mr. Tucker, let.meltsk you, to

what Oxtent has BIA; a's' their operations pertain to tKis
reservation, get a 5 or 10-year plan as t6 What is,it you hope to,
achiev i.! by say, ?II; 1982, 1983, whatever? :

Mit, TucKER. We .don't 'have a time-lirte plan. What wethe .

system we're operating uhtter th,we have a.philosaphy; we have
goals; we have programs to meet the goals, and, we have star*
on an evaltatiOn syst.i.m which has, I'll Lahnit; been weak. In
other words, our emphasis in the past few years has been on
inputs of programs,. ' .

Look at, these wonderful prograiiis we haye, 'and now we're
going into.a final, or having a full program' or system 'where we
are going te have feedbaCk so that, if necessary, we will chahge or
dropprograms, change or drop goals and maybe even'ehanFe
drop the philosOphy, You,see. . , .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. This feedback will coMe
mrents, youth,in .the school, teachers, faculty,. the whole

iMunity which a *school is designed to Setve?
R., TUCKER. Definitely. Feedback..from e`yei'ybody,-right.

Nqw, when y6u say,.time-line, giieyou one example..There
have been suggestions or feelingS, at the Washington level, I
bkviieve, that we should se,t a goal, for instance, we willh'aVe three ,
mere con traet schools by the end of '75. Well; they've discussed
that at thatletVel and feel-:--atid, I d'o too personallythat it would

S.

.
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e make the deeision tliat the contract
. .

wey, that We: presentoptions to Ne people and
,h,t's best. .

MAN tiORN.NoW, my idea of a goal would be that.
e nktmber. of years of education eetnilleted by the

fe fJvirjo Reservation is 5.years, compared to,12.1. of
.can4rociet,Y generally; my idea of a goal would he to.say.

'077/the Bure.au of Indian Affairs will commit itselfto see

be better ra ler
AC hook Aly he a
let, ther ecid

. Acrl ; It
if. th ivert
pre°, e oti
th(e'4.the

an

at by/
hfit te average level of aitainmOt is 6 years or 7 yeah; and

-wh irre-the cost options, the than pOwer options, the
adr,pinistrative machinery to attain, that goal. ./ Tee' with .you on 'options. 1 think Chairman MacDonald

1. ,/
/ .

rite-eloquently put his finger on the problem'wheri he said the
rroblem of education on this reaervation is the multiplicity of*

ysc,hool systtma, t4e.S,tates,Alle eounties,,,the Cit44, .

.chntrait schoola,,the private schoels; the whole worka.
that's correcL and now the only way you are going toget at this'ia
to get sinne' joint planning or to get you, as the responsible

, officials holding the trusteeship -anyd stewardship of -the
..9overnment of the United.States, to figure out where is it this
place should be even Though,your agency might not,be the One
that gets it there. 'But what are the responsibilities of the public.
schools *and everybody else around here? ,

MR; TUCKER. First, I agree with yoU and between you and me
'we will be getting into this whole sure.you kriov it's
called management by obj,ectives and results

., ACTING' CHAIRMAN 'HORN. But too *often it's run by -budget
.people with little imaginatiOn instead Of ertwators that have
some program leadership.. 7 '

;MR. TUCKNR. True.
v . ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. 1. just think You shouldn't .wiiit for

somebody 'to dream up a n(Ag gimmick. tolimpress A le(tislative
body or the chief executive, but rather that educators ought to be" . making their own-decisions and going out and saying here's what
we want to qlo and here's ways to getrOhere, not just alwOrs ask

;far more money. Thei.e's so manY.'more -thinks we could- do
without more money if we'd just use cortimon sense. °

MR. TUCKER.. With respeet to-education rif thekids, we will get
intoTh at, VorInstance, by emiihathIng the evaliplitive end of tfie
system. ive will be seeing just how -much progress the Attila are
rdakinkr frgm the beginning of theyear to the end, and we will be
establishing gonfs on that basis,saying, if they only gain. 4

, b months t hth y4,!Ar, saynext 'yea'', We wantthem to, hals7e 6
.inontha gain; or 8. montha.

ACTOR; CHAIRMANJIQRN, Okay. ten yeu:what likeA to
rottnd out this' hale partiim of oui interchange that txhihit 67,
I'd like to have the budget reghost for the pane3 fiscal years and
thr,xnext. 2 Ncal. .asptime you already have one in for

,

.

..?
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MR. TUCKER. Right: . .

'ACtING .CHAIRMAN HORN.---7as submitted
. la," the fitireau of .

Indian Aft'airs education grou.k responsible for:Navajo'
education, I'd like to know, and you didn't volunteer it so you can '
reluctantly provide it since you are under siibpenawliat did
you askfor, where were the decisi'ons made at either the negional
level, the Commissioner of- Indian Affairs level, the Seeretary of ,

. Interior ievel, the Director of the Offkb..of Management 'and .

, 0.utiget 6n behalf of the President, what was .skibmitted to
. .

Congtess, what,happened.inthe House of RepreSentatives; what
happened in theSenate,.and what was the final amount of the .

.appropriation is what I:m talking.about. And .1, think if we just
lay that pattern Out, let's see, what .d.id you.ask for?.Did you ask
for whatshould 'have asked$0,0. .. . #.

I'd like, if ypu wanted to adtlanxthingMse.,to thakexhifiit,in,,
7reforiAilii's"..iliW iffciw yoitr budget 'formaation, often,.

devised by technicians that like to.simplify tbd World and don't ,,.
understandlt, or anything else, why feel freeto, but-I'd 'like to get
a. picture of the:budget decisionmitking.prOcess. . .. .

. .. .

IThe iniormation described, tobe marked Exhibit' No. 67 for
# idelitificatiOn*, was received in evidence.] ;

Mit. TUCKER.. Once.moreJor past and future., wq.uld yousayL,
ACTINC! CHAIRMAN HORN. Weil, General Counsel:will furnish'

you the 4pecifica, but I'm just giving them a 14legiiidance at .

this point in time, A
. ./ .,

Now, one last quesiion and that gets /bat* to bilingual
assessmemt. I am not as euphdric as som9f My colleagups are'
who are.piromoting bilingual edricatioriadVA knoW ff it, workSOr.

.. itdoesn't work, but I'd like to see some Ord data, and I gueis,
Mrs. Spellad be cwious,w.tat kind of a13.4.essnrent, Mechanism is
the Bureau of Indian Ktfairs, either anAhe Navajo2Reservation
or nationally, bpildipg- into its- prokrithist if 'al* in bilingual
education, to see if there is any difference thatThey make after5
years.. . , t ' .

I'm -talciing about a langitOdixitil st,Ody instead of these ,

haphazard., half-wiCt6d Studkisthitt are done on 1 year here:and
another completely noncoMparajiledistrict, anothefstudy ther

.
that mean. absoLutele nothing .far as I'm concerned.. HaVe W
got any stodies- going? 1'

MRS.' SPFILL.. So far the 6Ost of the evaluation' has .1De'e
subjective, evalt4ation done y:disinterested pith,* that I've'
conri4 in and-- A s

.

AMINOCHAIRMANHoi yell, hpse don't, impress me Adler,'
MRS. Sin.01. But that :4 riot tht

_
.

Acrik CHMRMAN H 1N ; It see s to Me the Bureau incliari
Affalr4. and the-Nat nal ..Instit ite,of ElducIttlep. eceqtly

ought to got I wp, and th 'y.could do the coy trY a real
.46 rviceAin thia area :yOu'd get a legitimate,.. careful thoukht-;
..6at, research stt k?iiithere people aren't ju t meeting ., .

A64,

,



seif-fulfilling. prophecies.: ..WQ:ve got too Many. researchers. in
areaS of .race' that just,want tb. prove that eVerything is good Or
everything iS bad. I'. 4.-Arst like to see some hard data to- know Ooes-
it help.- . / . .

.
... .....

MRS.. SPELL We11 4 I. would certainly ;agree with...you, -.and I
, weuld hoPe that .we eould work un sorriething,Wher0We Could
provide that sort of data for you fromthe prograrn, !

Mn,TliNEn. May .1 Offer something here? !'
ACTING CHMRMAN 'HORN. Yee.
MR. TUCKER. Take tfrat CITE .program,that has been going on...

who have been-in that progrram.are.learning any More, any less,

whether to continue it or: not.

develon,.Write a testing Mechanism to see whether the.ehildren
for 4 ,number, of years at a great expense; thie yeOr w ilWl

equal to the kidsrin the other programs, and-we'll make a decision

-MRS. SPELL. But you are thinking More in::.ternis "of the
.

. ,
.

progrAm that we have in the 3iic..-i:e-hools? ,-.: ...-

. ACTING CHAIRMAN-Hoisti:4.doutteare. Which i'$rograriti it is, I
just know this CoMmissionhaebeen try-ing to ge,tpdecentbataf4
3 years on the effect of -desegregation and busing on children's
learning, white,..0ack, y.ou name it, and We have a hodgepodge Off
studies .by peoPl()Nof .lood will and other will .on all sides of the
question, no.ndof which are too imprgesive as far as I, speaking as
rtnindividuali cam concerned. We have now contracted Witlythe
Rand. Corporation to finally give.us a longitudinal.stuily that will
Make some sense as .a commisSion. . . 410 .

i 1 weulghink you..as part of a Pedettal agency with .rt similar
responsibility and.Atewardshrp fer hundred, of thousands of
youth under your juri'sdytron'odght to be engaged in a similar
ammint of research because there'sno ,use pouring Millions of
dollars down rat holds irit doesn't work,

MRS. $PFAIL..ThaVs right. *
ACTING CHAIRMAN QRN. On the other hand, irsornething

could beAworking, may e we ought to as.fqr4ens of millions of
dollars to get the eou itry off dead center. . -

Mr. Buggs? . . .

Mit. frUGGS. Ar. Ttleker, Why is it thrit salerips of teachers' in
contenet schools ;are power than those ih BIA schools?:

M'It. TUCKER. I-do 't know that I:know the VT% h. I- only kno
that .1 slit from the bginnipg of thOROug ock c ntract schoo
and we made a c ntract With them a d they a ee to the .

amount of money hgt was .set forth to 't M. That's .all.
MIL B.UGGS. Did they kn'ow7-7-was 'there lriy-dieusion as to

Whether or not the salaries Would. be Octual witht se in DIA

,+,

r.

.

"
V' it 4W

Achools?
Mit TtICKElt. Nio, And I will say this,, that CFAs past year, a

couple of 'months ago, Mrs. Costello, who handles thti budget and 61.;
finances in OUiOrfiee, gat down With Miss Etheiou Yazzie, the .

pregent dirketor, for a week in Gallup and went through the totter.'

.3P
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operation of that'schooland their needs, and we agreed that theyw.
need more money in ciFtain areas:.

M. Buqds. Will theiget enough;money next year 4) equalize
teachere salaries?

.

MR. 'MCKIM. I would assume so.
MR; Bub68. Who. makes the decision, Mr. Tucker?
MR. TUCKER. The contraCting afficeK. We present .theyou

know, when:you negotiate contract there are fwc) parties. The
Government presents iyhat it would like to see done with a
contk,act-sehoOl, and the cointract scleool says what it woilld like to
do, an0 the contracting officer, the head of property irr Gallup, ,
does the'negotiating, '

), MR. BUGG& I suppose that the conteactifig Rarty determines ,
what teachers' Salaries will be ;and net,'You?

. MR. TUOKER.The.littleiweil, when I was in it, what ii"re wouId
do would be to saywe would say,,in oUrschbols we haVe this,twe
have.Salaries far teachers at thi'sje'vel andAkeretere_th-er,eLis no

.--,reasorHartheo;let'flaY,,' nre, in other words,
this is what wp could do it for,--and, thereforeAe contract schoOl
ought to be ableto'da it plus;as, we realize now, and not so long
ago, they. need a gertain amodnt for adMinistrative costs..

IVIti..BUGGS. Is tlie arnour4 per capita the Same as i&contraet
schoqls? I inean_ 1)er capita student as in, BIA schools? '

MAI TUCKER. Now, this.came up in th -6-negotiations this .year
and I didn't Sit in on all of them' andI:Won't knoviyhat the

9decision was or whether Mr. Brandt handled the negotiations on
the basis of per capita or line item. atn not famihar vt1t. Doeti
itcoStmore per capita for contract scheols; is t, tit yotir questigr

Mit'. BUOG No; the qUestion was: Do yobi prkideas mtich per
capita for coiltract a s is provided .for Ichools l

MR. TUCKE t, All rightMtis is the way we'did it in the past fo&r a
number of years.. and then realized that Chey needed frigre. See,
we used tto say, this is. what it Would cost us to run that school..
Therefere, this is what we Will contract for:

Now, ive realize that anumber of our se'ryices are hndled
the Gallup administration offices which-money is poptpd off the
top in Washington, you see, for them to operaterand get teachers
Or us luid.'buy the equipment and supplies W1'' need, wherea*a
cOntrae.t school, yOu see, haa to hire people to do that, so theynow: .get a 'certain moUnt . of -Money,. a .eertain pereent for
administrative Rosa.

MR. BOAligs: Well, are yOu sayinkthat they get more per capita?
114a. TUC.KERiThey get more, now, yes.. ' I.
ACTINQ CHAIRMAN HORN: Well, why don't We just to get this

clarified, have' Exhibif .58 be the vast per 'FITO, full-time
.. equivalent student, in. Bureau. schools; cotntract schoolsi

years orior, let!s say, to now, Let's.say, the-Ilist 3 rarii if you haVe
that data top ake some corn parison.Jubtikthat has been the
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[The infOrmation described/ tO be. marked EXhibit. No. 68-for --.

. identification, Was reCeived in evidence."
. . ,

MR. TUCKER. Okay.
MR. BUGGS. That's the only question I. have. ,.
ACTING CHAJS,MAN HORN. Any further questions?
Mr. thick?. , s. 4 OI

'MR, GLICK. Yes, I have some questilions, Mr. Chairman,and I'd
like to request permission for Mr.-Alexander to sk a' few quick

because I witlf in errov when ,I said I diii. 'not ha e a table of.
questions too, But before we des I'd like _t), corr t the record

Organi7,ation chart for the -Navajo area. I do, and it clearly.
'indicates that the adult eductition is the responsibility of the
diyision of comniunity services; not the division of education. ".

ACriINGCHMRMAN.HORN. Right, this is what I understood and.
...

s , k think we should put that in tile regord,,Thatwaa,Exhibit-57.........,,_. . ...

MTh GLiCK.',F.iftyrgrifriii. c
ACTINt CHAIRMAN HORN., No, it's 67, but I'll settle that later

with-th-e- clerk..
Let ine flliiy along that line, Mr. thick, I think we' ought to

igetwe have an Exhibit 38 put in yesterda presufnbably the
Federtit.BIAsalary -schedule,. and the- Ainley Co ty .

'schedule. The testimony We have heard'rep atedly is that BIA ' - ''.

pays its teachers much better than the related public gchool
syf4m. So we asked McKinley COunty to furnish us that data. I
thiiiic Your input would beWelcome on that exhibit itnd coun'sel
will be following up with you; their charge being that you get all'
the cream of the crbp and they aref't able to get it. I don% know if

, that's. trire or false' but letts just iktet the data. ,-MR. TUCKER. Okay,becpbse I have 4n example if4roikwould like '
to hear it. We've had tegilerS come thatmive hired and if they go
to, like Chicle, where there is a public spool next door, the next
day they quit and take a job over there because the 'Salaries aie
h.igher. But, okay, we'll furnish you the infbrnigtion on tIlat,

MIL GLICK. The question I wanted to-ask, Mr. Tucker, is this,
back to thebilingual eddcation,.bilingual-bicultural education:
We've 'heard testimony from community representatives from.
five. different School districts. These have included teacheks,
students, and parents, ahd I'm referring to Qallup,McKinley

-COunty, the Window Rock sehool diStnict, KaYenta, San Juan '
.- County, Utah, apd Tuba City, and all of these representativeS Or

Citizens have indicated ttiat :they belieye that bicultural,'
'lingual education is something that is absolutelessential to
e education of Navajo children:Net yon indicate that there 1
a great.split aMong people and that there are many, people

ho do nqt think ttlis is a good idea, . .'
What I am interested in finding odt is; what's' the soure4 Of ,

your informatlen?.OUr information:has wait) froM thOtsel
hearingS'and from intterviewing blAndrods. of people all oVer thg, . .



..:
4re'servtition. How do-yout lirieti of information cOme?b6 you hold
.meetings, public\ meetings, 'hearings, or.wh.at's. your source of
information?

. .

MR. TUCKER. Il giVe you three. sources. .' ..
One,.the one I gave you; I rving Jon'es having gone last FridaY

to the bilingual-bicultural conference and reportin bacR *to .me
what he heard in. the. Navajo.section Whetethere Wejt a-certain

.

numbel..of -Navajos Who were-against bilingual-bicultursa.)
educatiOn. --

NuMber tWo, up at Sanostee.irrthe Title VII .program,in the
'Title Vii program witich is-to train bilingual-bicultural t4ashert,
.Navajes to be those teachers, they are haVing difficulty getting
-.the Navajo children to be ip,,thoseclasses.; Not everYlclass up

iw.bilinguanACtiltural class, and I talked with the Natiajo
school superintendeni thitt we have up at 8hiprock, James
'Tomchee, ahout it, and he:said.he feela that it sehappens thatthe .

parents in the Toadlena .arek are members of the. Christian
%Reform'ChurCh Who are .mueh mOre assimilated than, let's,say,
.the Navajos elsewhere, and theyWould ratherlean'toWards not
having,their iiids in that biJingual-bicultural claSs. '

Third,',fl'n(iI told, you this 'weheri you talked with' me at the
office---notiong- ago w'hen they Were having a. lot of student
problemr.at the Window. Rock High Scleol, the .Nktvajo.parOts

.

and..o0ter parents 'called for a chapteilmeeting to discuss the
thing and it waS reported to my wife, who is toteacher in the-
public. school -there, by a Navajo teacher who attended, that
there were Some patents who got up..atid said,. "We don't like the....
idea of you having hired somebody,a nbn-Indian to teach Navajo
.culture and so on, Which they. httve now at the Windpy Rock High
School. Thisis the responSibility ofetheparents'and we'll it,
we'll teach them a ranguage and culture."

Now,. I have given: you theft instances.. We. haven eld
meetings omit and that is why I say as a principal we will listénto
the respective coMmunity;and-Ol giVe you another-example a
little off the'subject, but our listening at the Le,upp SOhool, there=
is a strong Christian (Ont.nupity and they do 'not believe-in

. dancing,- the kind of danCing that the kids do te.the juke: box
tunes; So there is pone ef that 'dancing at that.scheol, .

W.6 Will listen tothe people. New,. this Might all be'-aca.demic in
. . vieW of the fact that the tribal' diVision of ed, they are making

.0,plansto CoorAinate IdI these Systerns. They are making plans to.
^contract any numberofthings tfiat are going on no* and it might "
all be academic becaUse the 'may take. it all Over. -I don'tknew.

ACTINGPIAIRMAN FIORN I. that i,t?
Mr."Alexarcder? . r
Mg, ALEXAttIDEtt, Mr. Findley, 'didn't. lant ry64.1tig feel

neglecte4 ,s0 I thought .I'd iesk .yoU a -feW questioiWabeut
oarding-Sehools. .

,

.
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Mr. Findley, how many children'ran am/ay last year?
MR. FNDLEY:Ilow many children ra,n away last-year?.

ALEXANDIat. Last year. -

MR. FNDLEY. About 1,500, .

MR. ALEXANDER. What's the count se far this year?
MR. FINDLEY, Well, from the itiformation that I could get

yesterday we have approxithately.'1,000.*
MR. ALEXANDER. S'o far?
MR. FINDLEY'. S,o far: ThiS may last from 30 minutesafter 30 .

. MinutesA they are reportablefro.m 30 minute's to 3 or.4 days:. 'A.

A.414x,ANOR.114t of,the children in.the boarding.schoolsi .

for therecordi are below high school age: I believe 118,000 of
, .

: your, approximately of'your students are below the-high school-
age, according to therecords ofyour Office? 18,000, Fm.sorry. Is
that: correct? .

'MR.-FINDLEy. Close to it.
.

MR. ALEXANDER. Y.ou mentioned earlier that you are
increaSingcOrnm'unit:y input in your boarding schools. Could yoU
iiiease 'ex 6Iain to me whdt that tileans? DO parents now. come
regularly to Visit their childrenat the schools, areaccess roads
Systems being develope,d by recoinmendations tfirou6 the
hierarchy through BIM Just what all are. yin' 'doing?

R. FINDLEY. For parental involvement?
M ALEXANDFR. For Parebtal.Nvolvement,

FINDLEY,Weili there's eenseveral programs in the last2
or 3 years where parehts have or d in the.dorms under certain
tribal,sponsbred Programs, the P[ConcentratedEMplOyment
Prograinj programs, tind some of these kinds of werk. programs.

MR.ALEXANDER. A8idefrom formal programs,p it it standard
roIicvôf B A. thatviwents are invited.and'Welcorneto visit their
childricn at dormitories and at the, boarding scho?Is or
froWned upon?

FINDLEY. 'They' ar,e invited:
MR; AbEXANDF4,11. They are invited?
MR:-.F1Ntotp. At. all times.
MR. ALEXANDER, FipW is that communicated?
MR. FINDLEY. Patilon?- ,

MR..ALEXANDER.. Flo* thath communicated?' Is. yon the
Navajo..radio Atation periodicqHyl . :

MR. PINDLEY.. 114e parent;s' day, and we have soMe
Ilegranis in Navajo on the radio telling the parents to come visit
these, hools, cOmOsee theit'childred, their children tire loneOme
forth011-;- they. still care for thm, don't You'still eare foi, your

totiipiit to that effeet., come and seethem anytime,. .

N olN,:thk ks not always.. Ten years ago When I taine.to, th
rolbeVationfhiS was not thetase. The tiarerits We'A,e. not Welciome,
especlally iiCthe dormitorY, .

. Mt AUXANtikiR, We've heard consideral,Ile testimony 'from.
,
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parents and from interViews all oyer the reserVatipn; I gather we
haves perhaps, a problem that Mtd. :Tucker May have, iti that,
pres.umably, we conld piCk the parents we want a listen tO in.
4pecific. incidents, -that. pafepts . feel unWelcome at sehpolS
generally and at BIA4boarding schools particularly, which many
-of them w4nt to and have as yoti knov.casthe chairman stated.on
*Mnd,ay, an.d as innuMerable people have stated 'to us
throiighout the reservation; very,.very, harsh -Memories.from- the
twentieS and the thirties of life in-boarding school. talking

'about an affirmative aCtion,prograrn tp overcome the. rpsistthrte, ..-Of the commitiity: ..

.. FINIDEE:Y. We have counselors and:Aides talking.tO p:arents
every weekend that come in and encPuret.ging them to come nuire
oftenito send the)r children letters, to send them monerpo they
itk:e not stuc.k

MR. ALEXANDER. Send them letters?
7-. .544R. .PINDLEY.1etters.

MR. ALEXAN4R. Whtit is the literacy rate onthe i-eServation?

"-

'MR. FINDLEr:Pardon? .

.it. ALEXANDER. What's theliteracy rate amongst the plder
people on the rhervation?

.

,

Mit. FINDLEY. I don't know..
KR. ALFAXANDER. It.'s.very low
MR. PINDLEY. Rut a, lot of them can write letters. ,
Mkt. 21,,EXANDEft. Mrs. SpelLjust one-thing fol clarificatiOn_for

the record. 'You've USed English, as a secatd language. and
'bilingual education almost -interchangeably in your discussiani
andl gathe-r you do have a maste'r's degree in-this acea. Is there,
'il fact, a fairly snbstantial difference between the goals- of,
'English as a second language and bilingual. and 'bicultural

0 eduCation?
MRS. SPELL:1 think you haVe to define what you mean' by

bilinaal-bi6ultural education. rf you a'et, talking about
, bilintmaland I'll -jtist use the term "bilingual eduCation,"

where initial reading'. is in the Navajo language and. where '
reaNng and writing are taught initially in that:- . i

Mit. ALEXANDER. Illits, educators have reported to me and to
others. ,t.hat bilitigualt icultural4!ducation iS the ability of the
ehild t8'speak, 'read, and write in both- language's throughotjt
their scheol career andfollowing thro h oh their adult lifelAs i
understood it-1 would like to,becoi're ted if I'm wrongEnglish

7,as a second lan#uage is des.ignad to teach hon7Enghsh-speaking
childreo to speak En4iSh, regardless. of What happens to any
fluency they may or may not retairrin their native tongue.. .

: M1L9:' 'SVtlAi. I Would say jti-ie differenoe 'in the-t.wo;-.14 would

pyie in4hiehra.gOilt.deal more-iithisS is. piit on the first langUage:' and that th6as you say', learn3o 'lead:and write in 13oth:.

oiviatio:programsletts Sfity. that thp bilinkaa the,:

., .lankuages, , . , ..,, _

6
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There are other. programs, 'let's Say 011i:is .te.a.Ohihg:,,thg.;..'2,.,

. language; arts ,to c'hildren for Whom English .is.
.

language, that.here tifse.is Made oftheN'aylvio
oral "f4t4n4p.oint -and..fer, Cencept deVelopnient'
understanding to English, bUt there,is more.stresti.oiftea0vw;L:.^, ,
English than on teachings Nti;I'r.aje. . -

MR. ALEXANDER, SD the Navajo teacher aide in this:Situation?...
is us:ed IS.rhe're the child'doe§ not understand in English?: c-

.MRS. SPELL, To -bridge the comMunicetion gap. .

Al.lk AN. ljtit'."ThiS IOU Id-b-e-different
Were you here when Mrs. Tsinajinnie from RockPointtestified

about what hey role in th.e clatisroom was? . , 't.
MOS. SPELL. Yes. " :

- MIt ALEXANDER. This isvery different frorniwhat she said.-
'MRS. SULL,It is very different because they use two\teaCherS,'

-They have. their NaVajo.larignage .t0,acher and theirE.nglisli
:language teacheri which, is adifferent kind of. ttrogramlhan4p.1

. have. .

MR. ALEXANDER..Thank - ...
; - ,AcrING CHAHNAN HORN.-Hascounsel concluded?

'MR, ALNXANDER. YeS, sir. Thank you. .

. AC7FING CHALttMAN HORN Whep. We started with. this
interesting panel we were'? minutes tiehind.We are new.? hours

. and 7 iiiinuteg behind our schedule, SO we've obviously elicited;a.,...,
substantial amount of information fixing you. We're gratefulthat
you would spend'this tiine with us. Thank- you for.*

Let mit mkke ont anrrôuncenlept before theCommission takes, e.

ashort bt.eak, and I .wouldlike Dr. Billisonto traiislate.thii3 when
'I'm done with the announcement. As We apnduneeil oh each of'
the days of this hearing there will-be a public seSsion,the first VI
the hIstary of the Corrimission at:which anyone can testify, onee
'we of nclude the tV1/6 remaining rfanels. After the break We Will
hitye anoverview of the Bureai; of Indian Affairs by Mr. Lincoln,:.
the'area director, who will be f011owed by Dillon PO:dere and Joy
Hanley of-the division of .edticatiOn, Navajo Natioh:

We will then have Another slight :. bre.aki since the..
Commissioners have....tOagree: upon the'. celuding,,:statenient
and that will befopowed then With 'a maxim,tim of a 241bur ses,

, . sion.at which 'tiny iiidividual s free.to 'cOniment.on the subjects ;0

under ihejurisdictionOthe CoMmission gild that we're werking
'on in this series of beelingS.,

, Alty I suOgestAliit at thiSi. break all 'people who Wish te so'
ornmentiti the 1:YP'ep.:pUblic sesiion gatheiv_over here ontt e le t.
side- of ,the Nom iigar, those bleachers And th6re.W.: I be'
rekei4OntatiVesof Our Office of Genegar COiniet who wit nieW
.with Yoti to get yoUr nanueSO:we catttak4ou Oita first comi, Vat .

..,servedbaSisinid to"el.tplainto ypu WHat thesiltlation',atid the
ground,rules are, so tO speak, feithatportiOh sof this hearinw

,f

" t., tAid
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yoU Will t.pmslate that, Will recess thiii
sesSion uhtil $40, Ai* please tranSlate : .
Vr4nslation ihto Navajoij
ACTiNG.CluiRMAN.Hogm. Jukit for the benefif, of the au tepee

the 1,Confinis'sio`!h gothIg. te' Maintain a rfiicess: for another
!ninnies' te. work :0-,rela..d6dumeilt here'sxciilike,yourselitea at '
home.' We'll:be. back with yo.a. short1§.,

, .

AcTiN9 CRAIRMMi right, the .session: Will respite
and sIkrear the witnesses,-ifgou geklemen...will stand. I think,
counsel, since we Might asksymi Seme citiestions; let".siswe'ar. both

[m r. AnthonyLindoin Anil L.4#rtyfieocson Wgroz,,WetrAV,Wz,teRtified foliows'.)
; .It .

TESil'IMONVOF MR;.ANTRONV LINCOLN, %/Noy/ ROCK ARRA DIRECTOR,,.'BUREAU INIHAN'AFFAIRS; AND MR. BARRY BERKSON,OFfICE UPI=
SOLIPITOR, DEPARtM8NT INTEMOR, ALBUQUER(ek, N.111:". =.

ACTINO CHAIRMAN HORN. Plelige be.se.ated.
Mr. Ghck.., .

MR. COCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairouth -Gentlempi, kill you 136th for the rqord please state your
addeSses, and your oeCupations. ...

' Md. .t.cmc LN: Yes. Anthony Linceln, Window Rocks Arizona,

on, 'Office of the Soliciter,
teridor, Albuquerque, New

area. directo ;Biareau of Indian Alfa'
MR. BERR§oN, am ;Barry Berk

Ijnited 'States Del)artment'.O14
:Mexic6. `s, ; . ^

MR:-.GLICit Thank you.hnd !assume that you will befestifying....
( only to. matter's within the area. of-the Office. of golicitor,.
,.Berksoii?"

.

MR. BERWN. Sir, that wastpne of riv'qaéptidns before I canie
up here. r have.no idea isto What you want. ' .; . '

ApTINq QHAIRMAN HORN. Well, ;Pm 'afraid Um the one that gotinto Apologiie to,your Superiori; juStSay I roped. y.ou.°.
intO it, but I thought we`Ought to sweai:you, since there iiiight

, some gueStions on. legal procedures: and hoW paper
. flow's andconsultation proces$' between .Solieitor Interie4

COnanissioner of Indian 'Affairi,. region, field; tltakwe might oiti
on. yon.. Weoight .not....,But let's 'play -it Kafe,

MR. 8.ERItSON..As I recall, Mr, Hem 'think you indicatedthat
01.1 might want to aSk gime "Imesqons, in regard: toahnsen0Mttile as..Oey ,affett ..geh6.91 'boards-:aod-

, iights.of the klitrenit.oandiailVflits tecontr41;tindthisl1ort ofthing. .
s ,);.(;!,1$

,
, .

014A114K010011;. lit:-...50e,14. 00k thatj
tfniWoN. Anctiltibtfliappy.to.idstitilia

MR:' 00c: Mr. Lihcoin., "hi* lont.huve P:ou the area'-'

-
.

ei

, ,' '
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I
. MU: .14INcoiSSLitoipprokiMately 3 mos, ,---,
NuoGLICK. Mia before tbatcould you give ui abeiefatatemetit

pr- your -eryiploymerit hi4tory so we callthilt, yoL14,5to that *Ile .

. /. , .votext? . 1.. '. . : '*; .. .. .., , .

. Mit, LAN:COCN.. giire. Befote thIlt l.' waS Ae4,g Aqsoeitit.
Commissionth/ for,F,ducatio'n and Prpgt'aqis in.Washington, D.C.
,Nly'offici.al,tit.k was Peputy'Aboeiate .Contmissibner for
Edu,catioff and riegyams. : ' .. : : ..

, . Prioi to. that I-was with tile Navajo Tribe, etnployed as diortor ,-..'

6tectinotnic:dfivelopMent. Prior to thitt I Was wAS the. offieo. of'
-- 'Navajo eeonoraie, oppoAhhity, and therei sa inseveral eUirs

, .

and, wore.se'veral Irats - . . . .. .
.

_ Prior 'to. that I was tvitkl the' State of Arizona, first with the-
'Arizona State University:in' a staff capacity aS a contractsand
traininpond technical assistance specialist. Pitzior, to.that I was'
with .tPi Vernor's .Office -qf the State of, Arizona inthe

.'cont4,tc14 division iincief, the antipoverty programS; and.after .

that wets kind offoggy. . - ,, .

° IVIR. LICK, Okay.. AMI.-sorrect in my -assumptio4 or 1%
knowledge thdt yOu are the first Navajo tO. be are'a direptor of the
N Lei/ ajo area'?

..

-.MIt. LENCOLN.,:. /That's correct, a 4

Mit. 'Crum Wank yon. Now; Mr. Lincoln,there has been:
repeated reference to thO' lirekident's. 'July , 1970, .speeial,

,
. m'esage Onkdian affair:4 Whieh called (or the -policy of Indian

,,
*elf-determination. Oan 'you tell us how.yotfpersonally interpret

la? -What does thaVneati to you in termsorwhat the future ...

-P' Award look likes, .
. -/. ." ..

i ON 4 MR. LINCOLN. If r ehn give a persetial indication on that, I-.
evrtainly .woulfi welcome' the, Commission's irldulgence (54 this . .

i?Oc.ittliie my personal opihions tnay hot be necessarily my official.
. ,. 'opinions. ,- ..'. , . .

AcTitse CHAIRMAN. HORN. We'd like tO ha';re your perSonal
. '". oPinions; i. ,

MR. LINCOLN, Okay. Iappreciat'e that.. s . *- - ' .....':-
': I ,feel that self-dete"ritination meat)s the opOort4nity to seel0
AA folloiv Whatever the various channels bfopportunitymay bp

7 Aild to ha#e the fieedoM toshoosey4tevetthat proass may be
to.better one's self and his enyirotimOnt at his .oWn choice, I think
if.We were to put it in a fintShel1;,1 thir 'that.;*otild,:.he'My. '
'personal opinion. of ,What,.,basically,. Self. ,(Ctermination. mearts
Along:with that, of ourse recOgnizing that with this' one must:. '
realize that theire's at eSponsibility.to insure-that that pursuit Or

,--a:Detison-4174-ntepeittr..-ileesn't4n-fitin-gerott-anotlIpestrAnd4_gliesik
thtit wotild ,bt my personal .opinion op. that, .

MIt, GIACK. Well, raising..tivitt, your dfiscriptiO.tt,-.tC ,ati ...

inst1tution0, level froin an initividuat level, how would you
interpret that then'? ,

.
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,',,.. .. mktiNcou46-1'o. an iufitit4i4kno1c1evel, ,L. think what we. are ,
'..,,.- talking abOutls again'the ava,11444iy ofalternatiyes from -Whicti

--. dokre't(fint)e arrived.0..and.ndt-i4directive s'ensejof choipe but a .

, .frcesetilioofehoice:basediatione's.OW,n atinospherLrofjcnowledge;' .-
'let's gfasr, whatever that might 40',.. ., _ .. , : i:

ivlit:i, .GLICX: .bges ate picture that you'itoresentedyour...
interprklitioliebinckdelkieh.hti.t Which is offiOally statedvand
it must be in some,why or other by'your SuPeriorsat the Bliteau

%,,,.of Indian 'Affairs in Washington 'and bly 'the Departmea. of
Itfq,PriOr? ' . , .' -'

.Mit; LINCOLNA 01411(n:so,.
. .- , * . i' .

i..,.; - MR. GLICK. Ilaye. there, ever:been policy discubs ns in which
you participated with officers-of BIA and Interio o determine
.how this shouki be int*4rpreted3: . ..

.
. .

. Mit. LINCOLN. Yes. I think th'at PAllaps maybe the full extent'army interpretation,may not have arways been recognized. .. MR. GLICK. Hole there:been any stejm taken bY your office to .-. .iMplement your. view on the reservatiOn? :

mit.. LINV)LN, Yes. ,:,
Mit. GLicK.Touldyou describe. this for us? .!. 0--M 1,t, LitiCOLN. Well, th'efe are many and I think first of all, th.e

kitca of milking the pronouncementer by interpretation of policy--basedton, let's say,, mY.Indivithial interpretationI; third( is .
...

basically the SilnificaiitStep-LLalid thishas 'peen related totheAivajo Tiqbe and I . think has 'been .demonqted. in-.
.,--,eor,respondence-and oporrilkiiuntuti, t ithetts say, WitH 7Nlia,--167'Tribe, ' . . ..-- . i r' _ . '

. . ...

Mit. GLICK.ATIAs it been implemented in any way by turning
over some of the functions?

. - K
,MR; Lii4cOLNI. Ybs. , . 4%Mit. Gie.g..To the tribe?

% IWR. LINCOLN. Yes. In tIte,past there has,not been the number
' of eantraet4 that We have presently oder; that .are Wing 4 *

handled 15y the tribe olVvhich they, have control of. We've heardbout Sol* contract schools and if I might relate onetI -think
that the publicity Was well based- and the subject of the Rough.,

.,

., Rock contract, and it was.aettse Where there were sortie probleins.y-,;
and r think it's:well for me to relate to the Commission that it wi,

, spy choice to see that the. RoUgh. Rock Scheol:Was. net.closed, te'
insure that fudding.wasT ntinuedliecause I think theres,a real

,
, . ,value in that. .

,..

I think thatsoinetimesth fininif$tiatoritstieljiAsnlyselfliavete.put ourselves in a 'position eacheibuit interpretation, if .
. you will, and I p,an assuye you 1 haye found myiel

many times.
. .,

Mit:ARACK. It's ken my .Understahding th,at youp/offiee has
_proposed Oat the tribe 4,ake over many other functfrioniSAMO

BlAt, , .1-, ; '''
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.. -Mx LINCOLN. That's correct. . . ,

MR. di.,,ICK. Andhow. has the 'tribe resPonded to that proposart,
. MR. LINCOLN. I. thini thctribe'has responded'very well43..
, don.3 mean to avoid. the:question:10. SUChlieeause I thinkthe

. .

: tribe 'arespohding-in a way that itshould ipSpond if I c.to use a
,-littl .bi`tor personal judgment on this. They are respond* Very

.,;.' eit1;(. fully. -TheY are restponding, I: tfhink,:in a sense WrevieW
: whickt think they.should'respondlivAresportseotexaMination. .

At- this 'poit4tthe- overriding atmoSphere. has bep4ine of, I
think, to attitude of favorably considering these t4proaches and
using the contract atmosphere and let's say.; the contiact school
atmosphereasaseParatecategory,as an experience indicator, if
you will,. .

MR. GLiCK. Well, assuming that the tribe determines' that
wishes 'to 'perfor'm..a number of different ftinetions in education.,
in Toad maineeliance,,/, iii 'Whatever it might e, that 'are..now
perforrned: by. t.De .fillks-eithet.ander.contracting Of ,some other .

tleyice, &Ind you agreedwith that, 441d:ypu,htiVe the authority
at your -office level to make the decisions tw..turn 'oter.these
fuktionsto thetribe and to allocate the resources tolt, Or :vvoUld
this,ctecisi9n 'have to be Made at. thp Wttshington lever'y

MR4 LINCOLN. I think thatthe decitition probably would have to.
b made at the. Washington level and, if I 'can relate an Incident .

which would give you a basis for my answer, I. wouldTepresent
thaLwhen the suggeStion was made to the tribe, that they
tiorrsider taking as many of The. progrtim,areas as pos-Sible my

, supeHors reacted such that there are Many facets that have to
be-dealt ail(' conteivied with.before the issue is really 'decided
upon.,:i4o.,1.Nyould presume from:that exercise that Washington
would feel that they wouldbe thenes that would rule'on sdch
decision. . , , .

MR, GLIM What kind of;,it iimeName would this taket?
Mit. LINCOLN. Well, that!s Tather a fficult questiowto

os respond to, I dOn't knoW. rthink prineipa thOugh, the time
4. fratne isrepresentative of the philosopl# I St ted in my pOsonal
". Ithpressions Of self-determination. Wheneyer itis theY warit todo

i 4

Sb that essentially decisions ardnot tnadeon the
kene but rare made .2,600 Tiles aWay it1 Washington that, art?
really fundamental 'poticy arni theoretical decisions?

MR. LINCOLN.. I'd haye tO agree'/With yott on that, yes.
Mw OLICK. Ws' air tfirderstartylifig that the. tOibe Nis a 19787. -

budget of .$28 million. Just for cbth.parison, what is the total
budget fhat your Office controls?

A new
$4 l0:million.. . ..

MR.GLiCK. III Opt divided up pretty inuch in terms of salary for,
HIAoff,kers and)istaff, education , road Indintenand, and thingii,

,. of thi-s nature?1
,

,

1 A
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MR. LINCOLN, That's correct.
td:pi,ACK, 'And there-is *me assistanee,- public iosistance, .

tndian public assisttthce, b tçherv not?
\MR. LINCOLNA

. MR. GLICK. Well, ise ere some publiC assistance that Ei'LA:'
-provides? .. . .

., .
,

I * : iMR. LINCOLN, I don't understa what your question ts,. ( .: ,..,!.
MR. CUM Ok ty% Welfare paythenta to be precise?

4.. , ... ii ,Mx LINCoL -Oh, yes, I can underatand it new; "'''- ....,
. : MR. Gi4CR.. kay. The tribe now has the responsibilityof tryik .! .

. .

to. promet thistrial development-and business developm .t.
Flow long has that been °part Of the tribe's.fUnction?. .: ...,

MR. LINCOLN.QI think Well, it's a. very, difficUlt questi n .0
ansW.er top. If we're- talking about the program that the ;Biireau
of Indian Affairs had whieh it used to call: .induttrial ...'
develoPmerit, thtion that's been.for a little more than a yea ; but I
.think :th0 Navajo Tribe. Nis always had the- responsi lity Of
approaching dustrial and economic development arid I think..
it's 'done a pretty remarktib job in trying to do it So hat is-J ,.
think, the way I'd answer our question:!. : .

,, MR, GLICK. Mr.. Linco , l'oi. sure tOat you've seen 4; 0 10;:year.
'economic development plang5f the tribe' and the.pla has some .vety grand ideahat requires some immense resou .ces.all, the
way from .building a modern nation infrastructure f roads and .

.s.,comnyunications tb httractingtourists and things of hat nature.
: And it ribotlires, if) remember; $5,0 million or $10 million, but,
just immense,.atuounts of money: What do you 0).41k-110e
possibilky of these kinds.orresourCes being obtain d and what do .

., you think generally about t1ie=4-What that10-yea plan callanii?
- MR. tallotn,N. 'Well, IfIrst -of all, I. think th f0-year. pl,an
certainly is a moselimbi iousplan ari,d the likelih, pad of obtaining
these kinds of resources ii, I think, a real difficult queation to

. answer. And it dependa on the situation and circianstances of the
.. times, fI think:. ,, , .

. ,. . .

I think ttiere was ,a time in thief CountrY. w past, when' the ,

Federal GOV,ettiment would have 'readilx bou ht something like
thitt. With the timestoday in terms of the so eeze.elmoney and
the nonavailability of such monies:, to -do ,e citing thingS, you

,. know; we;Saw the time of the great society tnd4 think ilduqh a ;
plan Were to Mine aking at that time porhat g it Might' haven ..
funded, Today with the tightness of hiOney,,

,-
I wonder, and'.. I.'Probably it would be very ditTicult2 .

,

.Mtt.,Guck.. What do you think theinA could*:to Pi!oinotO.th,4:,
tO-year olthiMlnean, what process oikht,to be followed t6 bring' ''''''''.
that to the: attention ofLpkop,Ik Who Can ite thiLdyeisiotio. .

whetherto,or whether not, find what cOuld your offiCe do on thad
MR, LINCOLN. Woiro-I think the thing that BIA couki do, first of

, all, would .be to exatnine th0 process. of Nioritioe And to, pk(i hAs '
4.
,
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been indicated tithe.chairman of the Navajo TribalCouncil, tp
. .

work towards a definitive purpose, if you- will. And Ithink if We
canlookat the,111-yearplan its being A ease of definitive.wpose,
then ,I.think the B I A can be trooked at as a point of resource then
to assist.in the development' of this package. -. '

BLit, again, yo.0 know, it comes down 0 the laek of money. The
BIA has not been development Priented, at leas4.J.o .an exte:rit..

.-that,1 think it should be: The proceSses of Crovernttent, in terms
.. of the .allocation of monies- and-the unayailabilitY of money;

makes it a difficUlt situation because the greatest proportion of
4alr money is in education, and very, very littlea too. small
.amount,.as -far-03 coneerned.L4 available in the Sense of

. , . .

development.
And, of co.urse,- I want to answer your next question which

follows .frorn that, is'what have I done abOUt it? I'Velone and. .

.past 4 years that I have been associated-with the
- .111,A made. Sone. pretty demanding Statements before mir
inter41 budget;Ironrocess to try and reorient the! budget
ac.tivity of the B IA So thatii,thas.a little betterattitude in terms
of a development process.

;P.

Mit. Q1IcK. Have yolk had anY suCceds in that respect?'
Mit. LiNc0i.x. No,,t- haven't,.
Mit. Gucx; So that should tconelud then; that policy-makers

in B IA; in Washington, arembt willing' o carry aplan likeihisto
the Office of Management and Bud et .or 1s equivalent' in
Federal Governinent? .

MR; LINCOLN. I'd .have to say,. and 1 don:t mean it "facetiotislY,
that has to be -your canausion. :

MR. GuciC. That has to.be my conclusion, Okay.
One thing: that I have'noticed-, Mr..Lincolnjust from talking to

people giere and visiting your offiCes; there are a number-of'
unfi4led senior staff p.ositions in the agendy. For examplei a-

. witness,. Mr. Tucker, who is acting' chiefi.Of the divigion 'Of.
education, .is only tctig. And I understand that that.hasbeen
for some tinie...An"dM believe there are some other senior

..pomitIonwlikirthat, Is there any pairticulurreason whythey 'are
not-nned?48 it budget or whatever?,

,

10,3,1Nco1..N.. You. are askingoVp1Vliffienit oestion,iputtll .
. anSvver, R.-Dirt-he cheice to give the:Navajo Tribe the optionathat

lthink itsho,uld-have in making a decision or a.deeerrninatlen,
whether it-ihMiild'Oursue..if you will the takeoyerand there's
been yariOus connotations IAA op ,tlikto.f.

,t.hirideance to a lot of thiShas beenttfebigli,levelor:Serilor level
. ipoSitiOns being filled. .

psvoiri 'And the way youyoil know, as sortie people haVe'deseribed it,'
. . ,m. a eraverkk in the syketh'becaugirm the youngest .area

d rec o r . tho-ono withthe least tonliko hi UoVerntrient
that has 'beenobletP':get to at senior leVel

*.?;;-

,
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vOhut .rep'esentin by that is that; thfoughout.t10
-Bute iu of Indian Affairs you ill-find people who have bveh
-GS 14 ands. 68-,1'1' 4type:.jo4 qt thos that', -yoi.4. know, xould be a,,

, ,.hindranceto the ttib; tlI hjivi,ng aMpetvniind-
some of ,the tio8SibiUties,,peoWbeing there for .many, many
years that .don't.retilly wiint to-.give up,theit jobs. And mahy

11 :...times I. have seen-. inthe Pas't where maybe seine. of the advice.
that hali been givn,4,..by this attitasde)i403 whfich woilld tend. to:

lead'away fram.thi ind of decisionor the opportunity t:d Make
-Such a- decision: - i

And,-very frankly, that'S Why Hull* left it open,Js 'because
education is a lail0 part. of the NaVajo concern, and problem; that

-in revieWing whether they want to take Rover or not I. (10.nq want
some bigh-fiowered bureauerati if you aitting in tho way,ef
such a decision.

.

.S0 that's' my ans en , .

Mit. (ILK* .S.9 what yOu are sug 804- is.- that .the
implementation of the' Concept Of self-determinatiOn Inaybe-
bloCked by persons 'with great seniority and high-leVelpoition

Ma. LINCOLN. certainly. '
MIL gLICK. 110 Lire threateqecrby that concePt? ' .

MR. LINcol4si. Exactlly, We- both come from a prettY ;
sophisticattd 3ureaucracy. The BIA is' an old, est 'shed,

bureaticraCy, and 1, think the Commispion, tis rothas it,
is, I think ha's 'ertainly got son,ie strained lines of.bureaucraqit.

GLICk4 noCtoo'sophisticafed, too.
AcTING CiyAIRMA.N HORN. AVe're beginning Co creak a little,bthoug.h, so -I- ktiow the feeling.

,

Mg. pLICI. t would like t,o, if I' cou ld, Mr. 1..incoln, get over to.th
(iuec1hàt,ws raised 6eferelh.at Mr. Berkson mighfhelp Ligwith, and Ow Was-0404.00h Was really -whether the BIA
(*tic) contOactwithChe tfibe, whetber the tribe was:an entity-to
whiêh,BIi cOuld contract all ofjts,edu4tional functions ori the'
Navajo and.Whiklier there are any lekal prohibitions against
bhat, oris that a pol icy.decisiOn that the secretary, or'whatever,Y

leVel, could be Made? ;

I3iRISoN I thinle.th'ote are somepal tough legal
lirobleth's that wo4ld 4,Ve to he .r4Solved.

Kirstief all: a-"tof the'Vedfral legislatiOp.itrregard toInkIlati-
affairatthat.I've'beeminvolvedin from time to time is very °W.A.,
lot .qf the enaetment;i.were enacted before the turn of, the
century,and e so: have these laws and we arelryirv in
ManY cases, to. tit tpAheneeds of the Indian's today.

11

that i8 . r err.edto quite hit,,when y,ou get into this.thingi you,'
fit)d thatit WIts tlossed oh June-30th .1.834,,N6w, this it; oneOfth6L:, , .

e

1. e

A I.
.
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inWS tha,t we' have trY to us o einable school districtof On ith
Navajo 'Reservation to contr et,well not to contrapt, but.

V

i,direct the em.ployment of ederal employees; in other wor4 I
school teachers and Federal: school .persOnnel. '. :

T
are liome school's that want the powert0AQ this, in addition to,t1 ;

hiSis the'only thing that we have o go on. Porinstance,the ,

.power to contract, ,I'll.gei. into the laws en the contraeting in.,ju it
r. o second. Out`this particular one, I would like tO read,it to youl t.

.. , 1

-,

- Was pasSed in 1834. This says: ..

"Where any of thetribt3s are, in th opinion of :,;$ecretary,.0
, .

,.-thie Interior, 'cot\ipctent tO:Clirect ". Now, it oesnq gay. the
employment of teaCher$, or the employment of Federal et 1

'.servents.i...lt sa.y: ",tt'. (Iirect the e.mployinent'of sth It
. blacksmiths, triechanics" ... :

$- ,

. ,
gxcuse, me; il. heve to.go hack,. It dees.say teacherWhere.' ' :
"teachers, farmers,.Or other persons engaged for them, the

direction of such persons thay be given to the Proper authority,of
the febe::' c .-

1:1,ut Fpassed Over soine additional problems when [read ttiet, :
and t tais, the tribes, for one thing, have to be,.in the Opinieniit .
the ..... ecvetp,rv of the . Interior, coMpetent to .direet the
empl( Sri.4141(.,. syou know, there's been a lot of.civil serVice laWs.'
And c vill',Hg..?e) ..'. 8 written since this, thatAnd to make this ..

, more of a m 3 t.iii ' 'ohiplexities, there's no.court clecisiohs that 1
knOw of that Ote:rpret this.with respect to the probleins of todaY.

I-. /Old i A you knovi, We lawyeis-have to look to court-decisions to be .
.0 . .

(., able ,O. give sensible interpretations.., ,

So e are looking at an 1834 lawthat was passed, not inthese
timeq, but in a far drastic period, of our history,-
. AdtING CHAIRMAN HORN. ExcUse me, counsel . DO-I generalize'
from that and .hearcorrectly that that 1834 laW says thatat.the-.
discretion df the Secretary ftf th`eIriterior, if he feels the trib4 lit
cotnpetent to carry on those functions', so listed, teacher, farmer,
blaeksmith, that he can tui'n Over the regfmnsibility?

Go ahead. - '. ..', . . . I
,. .

MR. BPWSON. I'm ,not quite certain of that yet...
ALeviva. cil.mp,mANI HORN.. I'm trying. to keep itslear.

-Y111... BglitKSON..An khisis.part of it. TheSperetary has to make)*.;i---

le .decNiori,, first pMtll-,-..', .. : . .- ...
'.' ACTING CHAIRMAN..HORN.'Exeue'me:XotA, soy tat hi an .18.34

. .,

laW? .

. . . .

. MR; BERKSON. Ws tth 1834-Tato yes,. sir. , i ..,::.
AcTOK; CHAIRMAN. HORN.1 at' mtkst hone :been referred,

v . . originally,,to the Secretory of. War because there .was nO,.
ecit,tory.of Ole Interior then. So I asSume that'S whenthe ArMy ,

.;*Aad'reWmgibili'ty or whet? .. . .... ,... ,, , ..

.. MR, Jt3totK$oN: ,Mtell, Vpi note. ....: ,
iii:AISIG.,CUAIRIVI),u4 IibeN.. Okay, 'Could you give Att,:t

itatiol',1,fOr therecord,sometime so 'We clorratteri,.4,46,,,':

. .
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.1. MRA ERK.SON . Th i .4. 41A:s .eptlift0 in :26 U%Stie Seetion'4 and

-.. it's containOd)h.4.8tat..737.:We'reconerned with this right now., ,

: ..

.as. a. matter 'of fact, in. thvvroblem over whether 'seine Of the..., .. . .."
.School -boards on...the Nay. 9, Aeservatiop Can..direet,..actiially..A

direct the Schools.-Ww:;.eoritracling is.another thing,- as I.said, s..But this is whether they Can.direct Federal. ernplOyeOs, '..,
.. Now,- as I said, it.takes.arreinionof the Secretary-7--it takes the
'.diiscretionary opinion of the 'Socfetary :of....the Intorierwhether, first of.all, a tribe is cempeeent.4i.doeSn't say. "scheolboard" either. It *says "tribe," Then it saYs, after all.9f-this, all. of

. the satiafaction or:the Seeretary is finished, it s.ays; "The: direction of such personsmirybe giventothe properauthority of ..1 the tObe," whkh, in 'our Minds, means' that the" tribe has:to alsocontient. , ,,
. ., ( i c,, .So what we are looking aten a school board:situation -is, first of .... all:,-it would have to be given the Otherity to do this, to-.direct

:Federal- employees by, the, tribe. These .School boards are not, :
. . tribal entities; and this' is another complex . field, is what kind .... .:of-,--what kind of entity is it? Beckuse thiS. Comes into play ory.tli..:..Johnson-O'Malleylaw which says that it doesn'tgiv,e a..Specific!:?

authority tocontract with tribeson eduCation funds for Indians.:
:For instance, the Johnson-O'Malley:says that: "The Seeretary..of. the Interior is authorized in his .discretion to Onter into a°

. contract or contracts. .With any. state 'or territory or politiéal
subdivision thereof-,-" While I'm reading this, I imagine thatr we'll see if the Navajo Tribe fitslin'heroo,but:.

.

:Mri, -tAci-c. Could I just74,interrupt for-L ...-. ______.-,..... ..
.-----'------MR7BETCRSONT---7STeTillNe .schoo.I distrra really. MS in here,first. -' : . - .. .. . . ..,MR. GLICK. coUtd. I.interruOt forjust a minute; Mr. Berkson, tO,

ask whether any of the adniinistration's proposed legislationrelating to Indi'ans 'would (wise the iiroblems that yeu see?
MR. BRKSON. Very definitely., drid this is what my big point is.I think in the testimon'y that was brought oUt here earlier therewere some persons who had a tendency to oversiroplify Indian

laws with respect to Whatever answer they 'wanted tocome ppwith, witaitieyar was efinvenient. WS a very complex fibld of law.The ,whole galnut .of I.ndian laws is complek; pritnarily,,as I Said
w. before, rhuch, of them that We...deal with Were enacted before, theturn of the ceiltUrY in different time's, and we're trying touse.these old laws in today's tiMes, .

. .'And we do our ,hest to try to salvage wi-,iat wo tan:and utilizebut we really Tun MO some tremendous. prohleins. And I
*. think Oat-these laws with respect to contracting and direetion'of .-FedertitemPloYeeNithinkthey ail need to lk brought upto date,.

3.96'
.
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u
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think if you give me about2 heurslo fully explain this, I think7 yOu'd be more confm.4ed than I am right now: ,



,

MR. cirLICK. Do" you know %thether the $olicitor of Interior has
directed any research Or any inevoranda to be wx*en tO see
whether there isn't Pome interpretation of that, Phrtiettlar
statute you were referring/to which mightperrnit;

. MR. PERKSON. Yes. Yes. He Ve had aclong\ donference
telephone call with- sortie of ourpeople in Washington\about this,
and iNk baVe an oPinion.now,that sets forth guidelines.ag3 to how

- We Ctin accomplish itWith thesefold laws. Rut we have to tell the ,

B I A that thew aren't anY cotArt decisions On it, and if they do it
and if the tribe's do it and ir the school districts ao it, there!s
probablyi--there's a risk in\;olve'd in,the thing being declared it,.
some time' Void or. illegal.'

. M4 GLICK; When did'this
MR. EiEllic*N. But we do have tan opinion tliat pays it can be

' .., ,thine and ithas the limitatiOna and indicates 00ctly-under what
cond#ionS these things can be accomplished.

MR`.1-GLICic. When was, this written, MBerkson? WaA, that- .,
Tecently? .. , s,... 1,,, .

. .

MR. BERKSON. I dort't-=-1 didn't kno*,,yop-wanted stO asiothat
from me or I'd have a copy of it rigPre,

Mit. (31.KR..Well, may I ask .i1V. . ,4`.' ,, ...;bt

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.. W11114., I wag Wohdetlng, waskit
transmitted to the*Cmission'of Indian Affairde

MR. BERK8ON. Be very happy to.
ACTING CHAIRMAN Holus'i. No. Ha,s it been tritnsmitted to the'

Commission of Indian Affairs? -t,
MR. BORKSON.-Oh, yes. It has. '. ,

,

Aervisic CHAIRMAN HORN..AT1 right. So let's ente1 that, as'well
tig the text of the law referred to ih this colloquy as Eihi,bit094.,U . .

that all right, Counsel? 7 s'A'-' .
.

MR. GLICK. Yes. t,

[The documents described,.to be marked as txhibit'No. 59for
idntification, were rveived iti evidenced ., ,. , .

MR. GIACk. rwill advise you where to send it tot Mr. Berksoti..
Mg. pERK:30N. Thaiik 'yott.
MR, (kick. So the upshot o'f it is when, i gitegs, thitt the state of

the l w ip very much confusod ancrtfard decisions have not yet
boeiIrnade on interpretation of the la* andthat there are some

. t risk .in inbIiing in any'direction..Well, I think that is a helpful
_ ,

tes imony. ,

I would like to retur.n. to Mr lAncOln for one more quePtioh..:
Y sterday we' heard, testitntini'ftem Itobert Dwiley, division

- - cLlief of Et,lA planning, design, and .construction ,office in
Albuquerque, and from Thom8 Brandt, cliief of the Navtijo\area
.property and supply brtmehsini.Whip. Both of ;these gentretnen7

. . indicated that their efforts in et),Nring the Itidittn preferehce
rfitli317Ttili1Ior Navajo preference clitti W614..1/2'fibt too extensive, I.;

. wonder whetbee there is tttlyithing that you cOtild p iin you'll
o

,

,,,.%
... -



. capacity. as, area chief to en.cOurage t,hern t.o-eri'fiiree -those. .

. clauses. I

MR; LINCOLN. W again, you..pUt tin a difficult Position;
because I think.. w ".re-4 think What's fleing done and whait!s
being accomplise Is being accOmPlished" ectinse I've done it.
And mayte.if we hadn't pughe'd this.hard. ive've gushed, we
wOuldn't have even gotten this far. :

I .thiathe enforcement aspeCt of sointi of these more favorable
.4.:Position4' becomes whittle difficult and,that happens beea.use
the'lackoPappropriate-manpower, There's.a big staff in the BIA,
'but tbere'i.a very small 'staff in contracts administration.

MR OW:K./Do yi have -any...administrative auttiority.,over
eithiIi Ofthostf gentlemen?

LINCoLN.. I didn't tinderitarid that. ,

MR."GLICK.. DO you -hauanY administrative authority .over
either of the gentlemen that I Mentioned, Dudlek and'Brandt? :

MR. LINCOLN:Not:over Dudley, but over Mr,.Brandt;.ye§.
MR. GLIcx: So that, in other .w'ords, 5iOilleould'yequire him tO

enforce the clause. But in orderto do. so..5fou would have. to
provid.e. him witikresoUrcea, I assitme? ' .

MR. LINCOLN:- hat's.correct .

. MR GLIK Well, in order CO do that would you have to ge back
throtigh..Washington?

1Y.01...LiNcoLN. Yes. ...t.<.MR. GLIck. And:then com.e bRck doWn to the area
MR. LINCOLN. Yes. .

.MR. Qum: Andi assume yOv, wOuld. haveto do the same thing
. . . .

MR. LINCOLN. Well, Dudley eomes. under the administration of
. the Washington office, and _tie's. asVgned

ACTING CHAJRMAN'frHORN. Well; exeuse mie. I don't want to
leave this ivithout, making it very clear. Are you saying th,at.irl
order.to allocate one of the positions under your jurisdiction, its
area director, to this contractS compliance grodp, whichli,under
youd urisdietion, you wOuld have togo all the way to.WashingtOn

...to get a tranSfer of that position'?
.

MR..LINCOLN. That's true.. .
.

ACT,INCafIAIRMAN hORN I antin a ,

. Mit,j.003EN. YOU see., what I can 46 basidalliis everything Ave
Of all,.we can do it 6n a teniporarY or an interim bitsi0..'

*TING CHAIRMAN HORN.-bn a';siear basis?
MitclatNCOLN. On a.yeat basis.
ACTINWCHAIRMAN HORN, Right. .

. LINCOLN. Put;yguknov4whether I'm going togetthatiin
it contintiOits basis is a different matter,' But I muld.*

ACTING'CUAMMAN Okay.. Otit'thlit is an.other thing. I
Want tO get to. You'eogld.assign on a temporary basis.

Mit.- LINCoLN: .Yes, 'I could. .

:
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, AVNG CHAIRMAN HORN..aome-aaditionaLhelp over tliere.
, ,.41 , LINCOLN. Yes.

:: ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN: Becapee,.)as II' ii,aid I'Ve inn a
bureaucraCY, top, and 1 haVe the Same problem;
iMIL LINCOLN. Right:4- '' 'r.' .,

. -

tt:( ACTING OHAIAMAN HORN. but we sure move a .few pepPle
around, despite thex4ine iteentaud*et.

, .
MR. LINCOLN...Affil from the positiveAnd from a positive"i

.stapcipOint, we are doing that. We're getting,:We've just been
through a pretty extensive look.see tifourselves inthatline, and '
I think 1 can favorably say that wele doingto be moving towards ...e,

,.. thot 'effort to ,t,o-,04Sign,What."fraff we do have .to try and
I., - approach this effort' on an Overall basis'. '' . .. -,;.

,-
:. MR. ALICK.. Welt, evenWithOut, assigning more personnel,

wouldn't it be possible for yoU to:requireBrandt tolurniish yot.i, ;

With written reco?ds of the, employment,
MR. LINCOLINhAuxe. . .A'

., MR. CLICK.,:--pr'steticethe Contractors?.
:.

, MR.,JaINCOLN. Ceitajnl:
MA: GLICK. This would not be a.difficult thing, 1 would asSurne.
MR. 'LINCOLN. No: ' . A -,,..

-,MR. QfAcK. Mr. Chairman, I haVe no furiiier questions at this_ ,

time,
ACTING CtIAIRM'AN HORN, 't iiiithsel, are.you concluded?
MR: GLIcIt. Yes. -c 1/4

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORNCoinmissioner,Ran\kin.
to,

'COMMISSIONER RANKIN, The las`t 1 days I have been Saving up, ,

,* to:ask yoy qtiestions,,Mr;`Lincoln: But, now, here it comes late in .,',,;,-,-.0
, theihird day, and I'm tired and not very bright. Sd I don't know , i.

whether.my question will beare Woith asking now. 1, have got_;!,
one or two questions that I Still want to ask you. Would yon say
that you tire a mi4dlerp4a between the'Na4ajo Nation and the ,

' BIA in Washington?
0 Mi. LINC,OLN, 1: don't lcnow your thie of the word "mjddlemah,"'

, ,How ':'', , .. , ,
C6M4ISSI6NiR RANKI , Well, does everynody% have to go

,

- ' through. you in-order to o to Washington, to theBIA ag4ency?. ,

',:,:Mit.'JANCOLN. No; sir, .

,

COMMISSIONER KANItThi. Mr,;"TUelter could ktI dirWto.'
Washington, caild he?

Me. LINCOLN. MS; And he haS.
dOMMISSIONER itAgKIN. And hti 14S. .`,
MR..LINCOLN; Yes. ,

COMNIpsIoNtR 11Abliuts. 'Veil, outside, in the eribif,,eodd the'
,

member's. of.the'Vibal Cbutieil or the elisatrinan,xp.sth'eetlOo.
Washington,and bypasA yot.q ,. ,.

, Vii. L1r40O144. Certainly.
1

OOMMISSIOIPlit RANKIN. llas it been (IOWA ,

,1,

0

t' ,
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:- ..-COili4Ms.tpri4E.R. Rkt9tIN: 'D'o'you .work:'weN -with hail?, :
...,-.--..
.. . . ?. KR:- IARCOLN.',Yes-NI . t -'''' : ; '..-

01.M.M1OSONE'R,RA4 TWell;.whe`n Isay I am also Wondeting.
dboUt WMhingtof Av.! alWays '.use gepeiial,1 ten*, -"-they," oz
.inderinite,prOnoun 0,47 oti haVe a liaisbn offieer in WaShinteoii- .

.... , . ...
Whoiworks.With yOU. " en-you call Washington, do you.gall for.,a

if 0Specif1ii:,man9 Or do you call just: anYbody in genevaktilA*.el
' MR. LINCOLN..Justleall.ja spetific..man. ' ', .i.., , - "7'..,....:

1.'COMMIGSsIO'NER RANkIN::You call-the.same nian each tirlie?.,;''' ,.
. 4

..

0' VIR.j.itqcoLN:Not all-the-- . ,, ,
.,,

=51

COMMISSIONER IUNKINTrAboot holiv, many:7:.. -
Mit. LINCoLN. Well., -it depends on the. progrem.-.

--,..,:. - , .. COMMISSIONERRANKIN. All right. Tell me: .'

MR. LINCOLN. WhatItre you getting at? 'I don't underStand.
,
.yOurquestion. . -

. ;

..400

I INCOLN Yes sir '!,

.7%

.. ./
. COMMISSIONER RINKIN. What is the problem? DO yot 'me-an an

. .

economic problem, a school problem', a budgetary prob1em4
soMethink like that, it depends on the nature of 'the question?

MR. LINCOLN. Yes. That's correct. .

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. And how'manyare there a dozenor
1110 .peopl& up there ,that you Call or not? I'm interested in

theseall -day .I have listened to; "We caWNashingtop, We call
Washington." And everytime I get to WashIngtonr-why, there
juStseems tobe millions of people running around.there, all with.
coverninent jobs.

".[Laughter.] ;
COMMiSSI5NER4fit.ANKIN. And'I'm tryingto fin'd -whO you call,. I.

.don't you see? ., ,, . .
MR. LINCOLN, Well, you know, I've beei*vith the.GoVeranient

for 4 years now and Fs.till haven't figured it,out..a.,. . '.--.:' '

% ., .s....'COMMIS'SIONER-/1ANKIN.. So we ean impre.ve lines of''''- 1 .
n cOmMunivitiori? Tifati is What I am getting at.

, MR. LINCOLN, Exaft.1Y. I agree. .. . .. . .
.

.COMM.ISSIONERSAINKIN.. And We shoUld, isn't that right?
Mft. 14tsleoLN: An'tfve should. Now,...up to this poifit,.We don't,

have a.Ciiitimiskt,ioner of 'Indian AffairS:We, suPposedlY, have an.
..-Assisit t.Secretary of ari'AssiOant:tolhe Secretary for Indiari 1-
'Affift. -- ' . -' -

...
. .. . ., . - , ,-..., , -.-, .., .- , ,"

COM ISSIONER.RANKIN. Did'You. ever Moe out a:statgnkept,,
-.,,,A.,,-,ever wrif6-4 Out even just for yourself alone,, for nobOdy e0e.,'
.44..at yoU wolild 'nice to have in Washingt60 inifOtar as the.., ,

gover,nink of.Indiaruitfeami,is concerned? ' ..- , . ),,-.4.. .._

.' -.10:,..11.411,104q,44ghter.1 .1. .. . (,, . ..

:. -:;-,2,'.i..,`...catirThfissION'titritOkilftzNY.Iit: eametiine foia1.14.e'.'.(.'..,
LINCQLNe..INO. done it. .

ACTING.- COAIRM IN .HORN. Areyextfcjw,..COmtptiiitiner
Rankini,for the "I,i Coinlapps" or what? '. .. -: '. 0.,:.1.,,:ix:,c,:''

'q Etausihter4 . -,-,. . :

p.

'

.1
, 44,

;
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CoMMISSIONER 'RANKIN; f wOuld .I'41,(t to gee th e, "Lincoln ;
tapes...thut is Correct, . .

Well, one other point;and'I know time iSflying. In alking with
tpe'doctor from ShrproCk herb the other day, he mentlobed the
fact.how he had a man cotne down from Washington; and-When he,
did tnd saW the'need.andexerythihkel80., heitlid a little bit better.

.knWashington. f it hard togetthese men to come dovvn .to: the
Navaie natioh or do they love,to take trips?

. MR; LINCOLN..WbIlt they'll come tO Washingtonthey'lI Come-
froth Washington; 1 believe,:to the NtAlajo: .

"CDD.4mis'WNER RANKIN, Do you ask theta ,to comb?
MR. LINcOIX* Yes, . .

,

.ComMilssIONEit.RANKIN2And they dostomet? ,t
MR. LINCOLN. They. come;

CommIsSIONER RANKIN. Does it doany good at all?-
MR.. LINCOLN: Very seldom.: ; . .

COMMISSONER RANKIN. 'ken, *hat kind of pressure can you. 4
-putoilthem? AbsolUtely none? .

1VIR LINCOLN. Well, luckily, the Good Loird endowed me With a
preLty good frame and ahd a little bit tO go-with it; and that$
rballyithe,Only pressure I've'been able to use.

[Laughter.I. '
(ViViivifggioNER. RANKIN.' Wellf I, will stop.my questioning."

have a 'Whi4.:list here; but because the other dOmthis-.
sioners.Want to ask 4iteStionS7-7Bg1 'I do.thihkwe Could-improve. . ,

-" this relationship betWeen the!bffice in Washingtonand-thefibld
offkes.;:, better "cOMmuniCat-forts; quicker aetion, more
sythptithetic triat?tient, mbre Underst.anding'of the.lirobleth. If
we coOld t , st. , g-way-t-b-solving
sonie of these lir oblems thatWe .have'been dischssingshere the
last 3 days. . !-

MR. "LI1OLN.,..1.4greemiith you.
CommipSIONER..ItAgitilsi.,.Thank Yo`u, Mf, Lincoln
MR..LIN.coLg: ThAnk ,you, sq.', '

ACTING CIVAIRKIAN;BORN.:Well,, I.hope COmmissioner.,Rankin
returns'"with some of his other questions. But he icut his finger1on

k exactly the question i 'was gOing to ask, SQ; goihrtO intelide
.my.self and follow up.on thatif: I might.f. `... *. .

. -He As preciselY-correet. We alWays
this-and-that," And. Washihgton's realityjas.soniebody.ono Said
AP:the Second World War when they analyzed the appropriations
rocess of tthe tongresS, :neally. was not the ".Senate
appropriations .process" or the "Committee on Appropriations,"...
reality was a ,soinewhat..grizzled chairman. and a maybe
isQtriewhat tired irankrng minbrity MeMber arid the professional -'
cler1 . sitting at the end ,of the tahlb:;lhat:was the "Senate
apprOpriations prOcess.:" . . .

Niow, Tet us get back .to how .the 'Bureau of lbalan.. Affairs .



.1

,..
1.1.1reaucraey works.you, as an areti,di.rectepi:*, ,pirdireet.ly

. ..,N, 04t.:tb? : . , -li
r,

.

-ArcTINo. CAAIRmAN BoRN. 15 .thdir ..had a qi),tnniiioner of.

It.,. LINCOLN. At this point,Wsoy,,,at th41:15,icalit 10 till* 1(4,tiq,
say it's. Marvin 17fanklin, Whtils the t tO the Seeretary. fer Inaiari A'ffairs; ' , .,,.., . . ' .' :,- ...!:

iii.dian Affairsydu would 'report directly to iiiiii4. : ... -
.

'., . MR.-LIpiCOLN.-I would -report to * -'
. AcTilsiO CHAIRMAN 1-1.ORN:t.-..-in terms of your line atithority?.

MICLINctiL-N; That's core
.....`' --- ACTING CHAIKMAN HoRI The 'way You. started out that

, answeri I Wto sort of re inded when' the, Pentagon was. ,

',-11:. ! : undergoing change, somebody said,'he left,A note and said) "If,
"the boss calls,.,get his ame."'. ' ' .. . .-.1../. .

' Itaughter,l , , ''. ., ,
".. ,,,hr,

, Kemp CHAIRMAN HORN. Anal thinii soAetiines.:we hit've
N, , :tillose problems. . . :*,''''. - '. . !.n %But the reality is you cannot go to tlirmissioner .of.:..:, . .

Indian Affitir or the Assistant to the Sec tary ifor Indian
Affairs on every'hingle Problem. There are otherIrea ditec4ors i4r;
thyoughent the Naticki: Viere is only so rnuOi tithe in 'the day,

,

w, reality; to4Tiat extent do you talk; say,to responsible staff ,'
... officials in .Washington daily; weekly, to solVe smile of Th(i,.'

problenis of the,'Navaja Nation? . ...
'W. LINCOLN...About three times a .week. ,. ...., ,.. . .

,
- .._

- ACTING.604:IRIVIAN.HORN.And 41'is would Only beif yoUr people
ji.P 'at-the staff level hadift been able to solve it-with their equivalent,'

.:,-,. counterparts ., ... - - , .::-..,,:.
., 114i- LINCOLN, 4ightsii. .... t , ,

Agr1N9 CHAIIIMAN;Ilaii,%.---ih the'Bureau of -Indiati.AffairL
.

-: To what extent db ydu havecOntrolover what YourOwn people
, .,.. do in.phdning WashingtOn?,Are theyI know.my peoPle end-run

me. Ihave a few in thatcategory.. NoW, hoW manY'end-.:ruoyOu?-..`
MR. LINCOLN.. That's-a irery,dIfficult one to answerbeeitils-

, . most .of the ones that ido end..rtuy don't let.You knOw they're - .... , ,
.4!

..end-running.. ..... s' . .. . ..

'ACTING OHA1tV1ptN HORN. That's right.:
MIt,..LINC0LIc-:S6.7.7-. 2

, . .. , ..
ikc,TIIro'cloimitmOi..HOItl$: I .am'iu0 trying'to 'figure iouti can

:you deViiI01) a'polioY- and.you, Anthiviy.Lin.eoln., earry it out....ara
area diregtot3. .:. ,..' :. . "',. ' . '. ,. -,-.:. i , ; .r . i. 4

.i,4,s; " M ILI XANdOI4k1...Jt'v:ery diffiettlt. You liflOy;;;Iiisp.you Would .(1(4. , .. ,- ,

". i you wfite a:.metlw,. OA erOgS yOUr fhigers anii 'hope that., it's 2
cairi40-.,gut,.. .: ,, '. .':z:. ,,, .- .Y., ,:-, : , . ' ,,,,. ., ,,.

Aellgo OttAlitiON .H0114:-Willi.i0u..niOhtioriett:barliet Op' .",;,:-,
..hiterpta, buqget ,retieW,,proceSS;',.,govidoes.that :±)yarlt?' 1 ct,y9ii. . ..

H.,.

perkinallYipi anttii6Aent, you buclot..iin .1i0$1f.,,pf.i4U*00?

1,4!1;,:, 4t,`' t4s1,.,r1:,,,
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ends Li'p being a diRcussion of budget activity for the area, and
mast of it, basically, has been.on the basis of what was don ,elast

44, yea-r7-But-thig-is-a NW-km-With-each of the-p-rogram-offieers-ip----
Washington. And theili finally, 'a review with theadministrative
stipport arm of Wostiington, and then that's as far as plf
,particIpation in that process goes. 1

ACTING CHAiRMAN HORN. Ho* inuph "have you been able to
'achieve, incrOase your baget..,in,the' last fiscal year Or.so over
what you'have had?

MR. LINCOLN. I'd like to present-that for the record,beeatise I'
haVe, a pretty, definitive chart that-.--- . . .s.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Good. --. . ,,

MR: 14,INCOLN. shows -that. over the periOd.orti e that, I'Ve, .1 .

been heie.
ACTING CHMRMAN libRN. Hbw many year% LI' cli'do you :go? ., ,.. --..,AMR. LINCOLI% It's been substantiai..'-
ACTING CHAIRMAN -HORN, All right): T ,wi11 be xhilyit 66( ..

then-- .

[The .docuthent descred was mai* E > hibit NO. 60 for. ..
identification and -received. in' evidenced ;

I
. ..

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.%beeause I think one of the things I
find in 141'0st human organizations, govArnmental or otherwise,
-people* in thelikld 'havter,S, good ideas. They see rieiads.:They
waht to do s'orne,thineobohl it. ,., -

They start the recOpranendatioris on theiflong trail'when other't
peoPle in the fié.ld started competition. with them from other
'parts of the particular systemi and theniyotthavb .Staff-yiews.,
often from people who' have never rim anything in their' lives.,,*
but they atl have views on things.Artd that mitt of takes'ehe edge- '.

, off what.:,people in.the field want:' , .

.,

..,,, And then you have. -superior Monitoring authorities-, be..it in
this., ease an OeCutive agency like ''OMB., -Seeretaky of tp.o.
Interior, whdgay, "We really don't care how muCh you wapt. This :
is what it's goineto be. Now, you figure out what you

..

can do with'. i
. thidgiven amotint.of money!' '. ,- ,

..,.

Is that the way your process workir '/ .1...

MR. LINCOLN., Exactly. .

$ . .

ACTING- 'CIWRMAN HORN. flow maiiy. foemillaS.-do 444..haveI
',that guide yetir budge,V.process? Do 'you,. haVe 'afi.ubstantiN
,hilth4r?'Or do yo4,havb freediiin tO hied certain tymtOfte,eds:-==.

Mk. LINCOLN...No, It's7-- . .,, .4 m / I

ACTING CHMRMAN HORN..&that fnighebeunkitie?
.4ft.. LINCOLN. It's A ease orbeink banded A.tenttitiv, Allocii.:. ...,

tiOn;.and the allecatitins have been handledtall the,Way down to
thepedfiv operation of-,),,as it'St.been t"eirniek.,'.4by, 190400101'

, W:hidt tneansolitt k9ow, yotrget Ctotative aliocatioq...0 tiiti,,, ,

Way:iloWn:the litte. Thatis what yliu havOto live With: .;,. -
A0t1No CHAIAMAN I-10)tN. Weil, I wili'sriqd. to Mrs...t'reetnan

.hoW. . ) -.

t.

.,
*

I I,
j,

,
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.COMMISSiONERyREEMAN.4Mr. Licoth,. yesterdayI belieVe it
)Was yesforday .41nYwayfrom the tesCutony of Mr. Brandt -arid

. Mr. DudleY i,n response to some questibnp,it became very clear
that neitberofthose Individuals htid independently taken,
stePs to enfo'ree the Indian Preference cl"Ause. And in resPonseto

..:. a:question, 1;* believe' it WasM,r. ljudley who said. that h.e
determ.ined,,the e'xtent 'to whiCh there. wotild-be Indians in the'

force;.hy makirig a visnal cpunt. And I believe that
. somebody questioned hiin Ore .

.I. would like to knowand I.believe you may h'ave ansWered i, \
but I do not remem.bet---Aseither Of those gehtlemen aCcountatile".'

.

.. to yOu? .
.

MR. :pislcotN. Yes,. I ArisWered the,question, and I will ansvirer
t3randt1S.

, 'COMMiSSIONAR. PREEMAN. Yes. Did .you hear, or' we,re.you:,,
aware .of his:testimony yesterday?, .

.

y MR?..:LINCOLN. No. .
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.. Well, this'Was.ithe testimony, and

My-question.to you would .be how do you,in what way are they
;.1 atcountable to yoti, and when you nOW have It brought to your

attention that perhaps somethinrin yOur office thitt ought to-be, .
dope is ttet being diine to.obtain coMpliance? What coutd outell .
the Commission, what stePs will you,take to see to it that at least
thotle gentlemen will carry out their jOlis?,

it''can, be a most,affitrnative step br;t1.1,e
° '-delineation Of orders with regard to'the . application ef the.

preferencjrule arid Specific time frame within wh,ichi-that
proceski, let'S call it for now, would* activated and the specifics

.t by which it WOkild.be reported-. 'I. thhOltatcerOainly is in order.
'COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. because one ofthe Things .that is

required is that at lejtst the pay-roll beat least of a
Contractorbe subMittekto.your office. ,

. MR. L.INCOL,N. Sure. .

COMMISSIONER PREEMAtt AncTif it is 'not reviewed, as it ought
.te be, then,"of course, the noncompiliarice continues. Willyou take
step§4 to 'asswe tiOit thopayr011 Will be looked .at? .

MR. LINCOLN. ceAairilyt
CbMMISSIONER FREEMAI1. Thank you.'
aCTING:CHAIR.MAN IP4N. Cornmissiorier Ruiz.'

N C6P4MIS'81ON Eft Ittn.z., I ',think you. stated .that yOu,:called
'Washington an average of three times a week?

LaNcoLN, That's 'About correct
COMMISSIONEA RUIZ. When 'Was the last. tinie ..ydu called

Washington?'
MR. LINCOLN. This morriing..

..COMMISSIONElt RUIZ. And with.'whom did.you speak?,
Mit. LINCOLN:Marvin Pranklin, .

.,qmtinsstotorin Ruiz. When was the nekt to the last time that
Ypu, 'called?



MR. LINCOLN.Ilhe dty .beforo yeSterday.
. COMMISSIONER Rtn.2. With .Whom Jd you, speakT7.,. .

111.14.-LINCOLN. Marvin,Franklin.
. COMIVII-S;
OfitintiouAly .spoken tolrarvin Franklin?' .

...:,NIR,LINco.LN. Ho* manytimeirrack? I don't - . .

CoNdliSSAONiR, RUIZ. .Continuously...Before..anybody else
intervenes into the,piCture with whom You have .spokena, Would
you saY thelast fifteen timeg?

'MRAINCoLN. Well!
. 'Cowirsits§ION6*.gurz...pardon?

.M11..141KOLN, That's a diffic,ult one to make any ansiNer t.
try to guess. 1119e you spoken'to .

anybOdy else besidei -Marvin Franklin during th.e last fifteen
times?

Ma. LINCOLN. I.don't recall back fifteen'cenversationtago. It's
pretty diffieult.

.

CoMmI§SIONER Rum All right. Go back 2 weeks. .

Ma. LINCOLN. I'll?makeokay, I'll make a guess. Yes,tifteen,2
we4ks..

. COMMISSIONER RUIZ Fine
.

MR. LINCOLN. During the past 2 weeks, I may.have,
COMMISSIONER Rviz.'Has MarvinFranklin ever been oOt here

to the Indian yeservation?
MR. LINCOLN...Yes, he has. .

CommiSsioNpn Ruiz. When Wa's the last tinie he.was here?:
14A. LINCOLN. About'3 weekS ago, I think itwas.,.
06MMISSIONER guiz. And prior to that tirne,iyv.hc rf 'wits ,the last

time, it you recall, if it is not teo difficult, befoi-e;.that helves
here?... .

. Mit; LINCOLN. He was here during the visit of the SeCietary
offithe 'Interior. .

,

CoMMISSIONER Ruiz, And when *as that?
.MR. LINCOLNA don't recall the exact date but that'sl-=.
COMMISSiONIOR RuiZ. ThatWas wbeewe bad a'Sedr4tafy of the ,

Interior, - , )!
ACTING CHAWMAKI-10101.'Still do.
MR. LINCOLN, We.'still have a.Secretary of Interidi-; .

COKMI8SIOfilten RUIZ. Oh. I.thetightlio'had Veen.replaoed,.
Mit..LiNcoLN. I hope', unless yo4 hwite informatio* that I

° dpn't havO.
[Lt1tIghter.1 .,
COINIISSIoNtIR. RuIZ.'Ever'ybedy is being replaced.

BialtsoN..,nesmigh.t. have:been.
(Laughter.] . .

COMMIMIONPIR RUIZ. Whet *118 the'last time that he was here?
. The Secretary of the Interior, pleue.

MIt...1,11NOCKAN. I doti't Meall'the 'exaet,dat,, I'm 'sorry,
.*CoMtvristMoNtn RUM gan glie0of



MR. 1,4INCtILN.. When as that?
MR. BERKSON. I d t know. .

Mit. LINCOLN. We it"s beeri within the past 3,meriths, I think.
.. I .just. don.'-t . ....

COMMIXACNE Ruiz.- Three months. All right. Now, we've got .'
this line established between you and. Marvin Franklin: With, ,

relation to counsel, you are the atterney for the Pureau of Indian: /.
Affairs, and-, as. Such, have thor 'responsibility of. interpreVng ..

Indian lawS?:--- .. I,- -'t
MR. BERKAON. Yea, sir, when we're called upon to do *that

andQo ahead, thodgh.. .

COM.MISSIONPA RuIz.,To. whom, , . .i

ACTING. CHAIRMAN IfiaRN. Excuse me. I' think We ought to
Clarify that. You, as I recall years ago,.are really in the Office of.
the Solicitor; Aren't you, of the Department of ithe Interior?*

MR. BRKSON. Yes. . . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. But assigned to'Bureau of Indian
(.. Affairs matter's , s. . .

,MR: BERKSON. That's not quite. - e

, ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Or what is the 'current .situation?
MR. BERK$ON.. The Office of the Solicitor for the Interior

De'nurtinent _handles all of the legal Work, for the. entire,
Department., and they have various field offices across the
Nation. The field office that,1 work* for instance, is responsible
fol. all the Interior agencies in this 'area, 'which, include the
Bureau of Outdoor Reereation regiotroffice, the regional-office
of the Fish and Wildlife Seryjce, e Bureau of .Reclamation,.
Middle Rio Grande project, the USqS [U.S. Geological Survey],
and 'several other officeA of the Bureau of 4idian Affaits in ale
Albuquerque area that are either under the.Commissioner or
other area and agency offices. .,

, COMMISSIONER' RM. Are you in charge of tbat partieular
,divislon?. .,. .,

MR. BERpON. No, I'M not. I'm just a hired hand in the office,
sir. .

, .

COMMIS4ONER RUIZ. All right. Now, you arein that diviition,
however? g '

MR. BEitRSOINI. Yea, sir.
COMMISSIONER 1111,K. AS a lawyer? ,

MIL BERKSON. Yei, sir. "
COMMISSIONER glum Who is, your inunediate superior?
MR. BERKSON. LoCario 0. Ortega. :

COMMISSIONER MHZ. And where are his offices?
MR. DEMON. Same place; in Mbtignertple. . .

COMMISSIONER 101z. How many associates do you have in this
office? . .. .

. . s
MR. BERKSON. We have two people in the Albuquerque, office,

and P.m one of them. ,

4 .

11,4



MR. BERKSON. We bath re 1
po r hewell, I report to. Mr.

COMMIsMoNt31t 'Wiz. To wb
013

Q report?h h

Ortega.. Mr..Ortega reporato the re fentil.solicitor out of Tulfig, ,

Oklahoma.
'c'ONTMIssioNER RuirThe reidonal commiSsIaber?

BIARKSON. The,regional solicitor. ,

CommlgsloNg Rutz. As an attorney--I am. referring tp the
line orauthority'Lbetween Counsel.

.

Mk. BORKSON. Right. There's' a regional,office in Tulsa that is
over our field office, as well as ratkOt Othet,field offices.

COMMISSIONER RUM 'Andwho is in charge of.that on,p?
MR. BERKSON. His name is Raymond D. Sanford. . 4'
ComNifssIONEk RUiz. And to whom does he report directly, if

you know?
IMk. fiKausoN. He repbrts directly, to my .knowledge, to:the

Deputy Sblicitor. d,

COMMISSIONER Rtry. And do ,yoft know his name?
MR. BERKSON. David 'Li-Ogren. .

.COMM)SSIONER RufZ. A'nd there we have the line with respect
to the legal interpretation of these instrumentErand the adviee
that is given to the Solicitor.

MR. PERASON. No. No, sir. That's ttle line of direct authority
and it has nothing to do with the particular probleM that we seek
advice oni. The Solicitor's Office then has an organization of its
own'WhiCh is broken down into Indian division, parks difision,
anfl; in fact, 1d(In't even know all the divigtions4Butjor'instance,
when I get a problem on Indian affairs in the Albuquellque office,
we don't call Mr, Stanford and I dob't eall Mr. Ortega. I call the
Man that I think is the must qualified in Indian affairs that"
would know the legal answer to what Pit asking.

COMMISSIONER RUIZ. And who is he? :

. Mk. BERKSON. It all depedilds. That's broken down, t`Oo.
COMMISSIONER Rutz. Who is your general counsel in that

particular item Of Indian affairs?
Mk. BmSON. Whn is what, sit?
Acntqu CHAIRMAN HURN. Well it is reallyi--you.are saying

who is the counsel, in the Waghington"office.
C4tIvii8SIONE:k RUM Yes. .

MR. BERKSON..lhov is'an Associ4e"Solici4or-7There's an'
Agsociate Solicitor for Indian Affairs, sir,.and he h,its ttliig staff
which is broken down into all kinds of specialties, and that'er all.
they%Io, is Indian affairs.And if I had t problem in,the Buteau of
Outdoor Recreation, foy instance, I would eallI would not be
dealing with them

COMMISSIONESR RUIZ. 4Well:, What f. am trying to find out,
counsel, and as an attorney, is, whether you interpret the law, or
Whether somebodyp.aboire' you Interprets the law; whether .

somebody hanils down the law to you alretidy interpretedi In this
interpretatknrof the law,



. ,

MR. BERRSON4, No, sir: ,. ,
'Q611,11111SSIONER RUIZ.. I ndian:laws, who is the Main gUY?
MR. BERKSON. Ninety-798 percent orthelegal questlons we.

get in the- office, we handle ourselves. Anti it is.,,very rare
whenwery rare whdn we have to gOinto Washington. And Uwe
do,: we can usuallY handle it 0.Yer- a 5-minute orless telephone,

cal,I. We have so muCh work in the office right now that this isope.,,,
way we have to work, We have to use the' telephene extenSivelyi

'. arid legal advice-over the phone is ournorrn1.11 type of day's work. .

COMMISSIONER folz: There is bedlam, frankly. ,' -
MR.. BERKSON. But we' answerwe answer. 'most :of the

questions Over the.phone, sir. The ones that get kind of heldlip Lire
tUe, ones vyhere,they vtanV a 'written. opinion,:'and we have
tothat; of course, has. to Waittintil we can stop the phone calla
and stOp the. Meetings that We have to attend to and this sort Of
thing. . . . . . .

. ComiissioNFR Ruiz. Well; even though there are no dkisions
that you havementioned within:this organization of lawy.era
there must be ail interpretatiOn of the lawthatyou submitted to
us As being the, law of 1830. Is there an inteipretation Within the ,..
lt;gal, department of whatQthat means? ': .,

Mit. .BE.RKSONL. No, sir. That queation would. have to be
. submitted t9,, us. I Would have toFirst of all, I dOnTrecall this
law ..eyer having been fortnally.submitted to us. I. redall that
we've hadoome infoi-mat qUestionS on it, and I've discussed it,

similarly tothe way' I've discussed it withjyour folk's earlier, .

But if it was formally yaised.for legal opinion;first of all; they
would ask' some questipn with respect to it. They wouldn't juSt
say, "What's your opinion oe this law?" Theywouki have some
spvcific preblem, and they would Say, "Hew' dOeS this'particular
law apply to this problem?" ,.

COMMISSIONER Ruiz. Well, it is applying to-education tbere,
'the transferring. of the : . . .

MR. BERKSON. Well, what Would your specific question be, as
.' an example, sir; with respect to this low?

. .

.,
CUMMISSIONER RUIZ. Well, if i recall, ypu stated thatiA the

law, that the,law said 'that the question of education chuld be
referred directly ; ) the Indian tribe as to how they Would act
with respeet ty t ayt delegation.
1MR. BERIOONA don't recall.saying : -

COMMISSIONER RUM Dill I undeittand that law eorrectlyoir? ,
MR: BERKSON, Sir, I dbn't underktandI diet micall. having .

, made that statement.
p

.
COIMipsIONER RUIZ, Well; will you read the law again because

I am interested' in getting 'a legal opinionfroin your office 'as to
ho'W that law is to be interpreteth

MK. BERKSON, Which law is ittiow? , . ..

(IONIMISSIONER RUIZ, The .one you jutst read,..in 1830, :With
rpspect rto this matter. of oduca,tion.

,o
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A TIN:O.CLIAWMAN .HORN. 1534: ..
.

c p MISSIONER. Rtir4i 18.34.: I beg YourAiVardon: ,

.41,tctINGt 1J14,RIVIAN HOUN..,.We alretteM. h4Ve-the. dpininn::as
EXhibit 59.I don't believe-;- ''. ,.. ; " ' . ,. .., .

Mit. 13,ERK$01.4..No: No. Yes,. sir. The oninion is on sthe1864Jawi_i___ ,

. .

but that hai nothing/to do.witlfcentracting.That * tOdb with "

directingthe emploYment Of Pe4deral employees by.tribescti
,-. COM-NesSIONER RINE-1*-thi4e is an. Opinion On it?.Di4 V
Und.erStand you . .

.

_MR. BERKSON. Yes, sir. i , .. . . . .. -
Co,mmissitiNErt Rum. --con the 18341. law with respect tO tifat? .

"T.. MR. BERKSON,Aes..There's. am Opinion. on a specific problem... .. . ..
.with.res.peet to thisla*,.. '. ..

C
, , ..OMMISSONER RUIZ.Mag that referred .to as an exhibit, Mr,

Chairimint' ,; .. .',4. . .

ACTINGCHAI4IAN AORN.. Well, Nye have moved. ..

MR.. BERKSON. And this is what vike're going to submit for the
. rpeord,, . .

ACTING CYHAIRNIAN Hic)RN. Yes. We have MoVed toa matter of .

'discussion -that was esterday: 'Arid this wilt be I assume;
Exhibit 13 atidsome related exhibits where we are:ta'llting about
tie Navajo* efefance clause, if you are moving into contracting.
-Ent beforewe confusethis with severatdifferent laws, I think

we ought, to finish up the organization of tlile Solieitor's Office:
We have gotten up tottie Deputy Solicitor. And if I might, let me :

just suggest, and try to geVesponse from counsel, have-you ever -servad in the WaShangton Office of the Solicitor?
,411 B ERKSON N o, gin.:
ActrIt§G NAUMAN HORN. So ybil have been in the field. Bid

just from what you sort of gather as to how it works; am I correct':
that you have a problem: somebody comes in-14r. Lincoln,-
says, "Look, van we,do this under existing law, Executive orders
or administrative. regulations'of the Secretary of'the Interior?"
You lookArt it, It you have got soMe prior 'experience with. thist
ypu can; Maybe., give him-,*an ansviier. If not,.y,ou go to the subject
matter specialist in Indiah affaireun* the ;Associate Solicitor:.
'of.that respective division in the Washington office wholias
Spent his whole lifeapswering questions like tiiitt, praetically,
for yadoug .regional attorneys ft fid "line officers Around the.
eourit0.

.Now, I think what ComtnisSioner Ruiz is leadir4 to is, when
,you want-to . have a creativeAnterpretation of the law, a

.,,..,;.,4reakthrough, shall wtf..:sity, when you want to do on behalf of a
..pUblie`pr4grath74which the tax lawyers usually do to keep people
,froio taking t4x deductions if.you are dealing..with.thq Internal,.
Reitenue' SerVicewhere does that Associate, Solicitor g0 in

..*ashitigiati? Am Lethrect th1it,' he WoUld consult w,lth the
Solicltor on a niojorcharom in interpretation of the law? Ahd,att

. .

.6 ,

' v
,

.. .
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I. correct.that the SeliOtor repor4-dh'ecty to the Secretqy,,,.:
of the Interior? Is that your understanding?

ML BERKSON. The Tatter Dart.of your qUestiOn is, ray :under-
stAnding; that is, that. the DePutywell, thatislhat the'Solicio
tor repods to,the *,;

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Secretary of the Interior:
. MR. BIIRKSpN. Well, he may have to report to the Utiolir

*--Sec 'etary: I'M notI can't answ,er that.
rING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, okay. Ofteni You ripport to both ,

people.; one foi: operations, the other for policy.
MR, BEARSON. But the first part of your questi n, I do noC,

know if the .Associate SOlicitor for Inclian Al'faits as to" check
every qpinion that he writes with the Deputy Sci citor; But I:
would think that, if it'sof Majorpnportiince, he Probably would.

ACTIOG CliAIRMAN HoRN. Y,es. Well, yOu see, the tnteresting.*
question here! which oceurs:itrall bureaneratic.publie agencies,
is the degree to which lawyers are on tap, not on' top.*Now', you
know, the degree to which line officials, *the CommisSionv of
Indian Affairs, -the- Assistant. Sectetary: of the interior, th'e.

.11nder Secretary, and the Secretary, can really influenee theW
own legal' Staffs to get some new creative, interpretations sor",
you can change the *ay "progiams are carried out...And I reallY
do not think that Mr, BerYson, since he has not worked in Wash:. .

inkton, is able t'Vreally give us the type of answers to those
questions even though he might like to. That is'-thb ProjAern.N

MR. OERKSON. I didWant to make the point, Mr. Horn; thotikh,
that most of our legal decisions are Made in our office, that We.
get; We, of course, don't arisWer any legal decision that we dofet
get first' bf all. And therd's very, very* few that we're held up in
Washingtim on. And I think this Exhibit 69 will.be an example of
what you just discussed. It is an opinion, of major linportance,
and I think it is what you juit referred to.as a breakthroughAnd
I think be interested to See that partieular opinion. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Very itobd. Any,further questibns?
COMMIS§toNER RANKIN. Didn't You have Sorte Mörethat you

wanted to ask? -

COMMISSIONER RANKIN. No. I'll forego it.
ACTING CHAIRMAN' HORN.,Commissloner Freeman. ,

COMMI,SSIONER PREEMAN. I hav'e one 'other Concern,. Ur.
Berkson. Trhepo1icies. aWd pro,g'ittins of the Bureau of's
Reclamation have.often been in conflict with' the siewardship
that is required Of the Buikau o Indian Affitirs.As an attorneY,
this creates some.real soriout conflict of interest probleiiiii and,
QE couriTe, it has been of concern to the Indian comMunities. I .

I'Aroold like te itsk your opiniagras 0 hew- ydivbelieVe that this
- could be, shouldbe resolved in die intereilt of the IndiunsAnd the

reqUirements of the .Poreau. of I ndiairi Affairs
Mit BERKsON. Well, if I may be permitted toghte'tny personal\

,
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opiniOn; as ypu knoW; 1*.can't speak.for the.Departmeht of the
Interior or the Secretark of theInteridr or Mr. Ortega or anyhody
elSe but 'My boss, but my personal opiniorii is the Bureau of . ... .:

Indian Affairs shoed not be In the Departent of the Interier, -.;

for this .and other reasons. Milk , -

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Forthe conflict otinterest sithation
that mayllevelop? '

,

, MR. BabgsoN, I think the gonflict is just a small part,Of it, asa
. practical matter. But I think the, fact that it's people.oriented .-

demands much more importance than what.it's been Fiyen.:I
think it 'should .be .similar to a commission like yourself that

k .governs Indian affairs,and not- bennder any department .?f" the.
-Gpvernynent. ' . ... t t.

.' 'tgmMIssioNER FREEMAN. Is -legislation pending? Did the
legislation proposed,by the President contemplate the kind,ofan
agencY that you have hi mind?

, MR. BERKSON. No, it does not.
. CO.MMISiONER FREEMAN. There is mottling
'NIL BERKSON. But of course, thisbeahthisi Hi mind, too. It's

. also my feeling. that whatever is done iith thewithes and
desires'of the Indian people. My own feeling is that they would be
better off if they hada commission, let's say, answerableffirectly
to Congress or yen perhaps directly to the President. I'm not
sure about exactly w it would be handled. But I think that they
should determine th' for themselves. ..

ButA definitely .bel ve that itshouldn't-be in the Department ,
of Interior, and I bop -the Secretary of the:Interior, if he differs
from mp, will fargive me for this statement. '

COMMISSLoNEt FREEMAN. Well, the Indian people 'have, from
time. 6 time, many of the trilyes have expressed.concern about
the conflict, *mei ally as it relates to the BOreau of Reclamation-.

MR. BERKSON. Yes, I've heard that, but we haven't had the
problem in our office, in my ppinioo., Per' one thing, our
reclaMation cli,ent is net a big, huge dam builderand he doesn't
deal in tremendous

.

called the Middle- Rio Grand,e irrigation project, which is a
iivater rights. lie operates a project whidh is

systeln of,irrigationcanalh up and down,the Rio Grafide valley.001
And; us`ually, when we get inid a problem where it involves,.

. 8107.) an irriga4on canal over Indian lands 'or this sort. of thing,* i
there's usually another attorney appointed who handles the
'Indians' side if it's necessary because--; a -,: ....

CbminssmitsiEft FREEMAN. Outside of the . Federal ..
Government? , .

.

MR. BERKSON. No. If it's necosary for ,our office to give,*ty'
legal adVice to .a pueblo through which an. irrigatien..canal

: 'Passes, and Reclamation has an interest and the Indians have an
.. ,.. , f ou p

the officeyassigned t it and., sometimes1 in another field etffiee.
interest well it's olicy that we have a differept attorney in '



... ...

'. We try
,
to avoid tiese conflicts as rilucil.as posiible. But I will

tAdmitthat being in the same depaitMent, there are eonflicts.'
And I think that this type oftestimony was 1?,rdtignt out in your

.. hearings, in Albuq9er4ue.. ...., ,

ACTING ,CHAIRMAN flettiq. Thaiik'yOu, Mc% Berkson: I tissuRle"
you.are proteeted under Section 1506 of Title 14,.and you miOt ..

...be assured ofvomotions for years ti) come ftkr, the frankness of
your tehtiniO'

.. 4

MR.. BtRRS N; Frankly, the way Watergate's .been ,going, I
veal don't care.

. .[1:4 ughter.1 , .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..,Mr. Bugg&
Mili BUGGS.. No questions. - (

1 ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRN. I.Atine punk& a couple of questions;
- Mr. LincolnEwith yOu..Did you ever ask the Navajo Tribe to take

. 'over educaticin? .r.hlive forgotten 4n thq. They nave. an
educatiOn plan, as you knoy.

Mit. joINCOLK. .I'Ve not aSked thein specifically on edUcatikori, .

but I tiiiiiks the inquirY that was made by some cif yoUr staff '
meini;ers was to the effect of the offer of programs aerosS the

., . board. in the Bureau and thtlt offer still is good.
ACTING CHAIRMAN.HORN.Hav6 you recommended to the BIA,

'say, that,maybe just as a matter of policy iii the agency, they
ought to be thinking about graliting to. a reserVatj6n total

. control on 'education so we get away from the multiplicity 'of, ' ;
,school systems? . . .

.; . .

Mit. IANcOLN. I didn't get the first part of your question.
t, , ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN. Well, have you ever, personally,

l'ecom ended tO the COmmissioner of Indian Affairs; lees saY, or
resPo Bible officials 'in. BIA, that perhaps on an Indian
reserv 'on educational fUnctionS ought to be turnkrover to the
tribal government? .. ..

MR. LINCOLN. Certainly.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. So wo get rid of the multiplicity of

public, Federal, county, State, city systerne
ti'lL LINCOLN. Certaiply. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN,' You haVe.sorecOMmende,0
MR. LINCOLN'. Ires, I haVe.';',

- , . .'ACTING CRAIRMAN 'PAN. IS this in perstip, in wviting?
;' 'MIL LINCOLN4.1i1 person.

AtOrtNei,CHAIRION HORN,'What kind of responSe did you get to
". tharrecopMendation? i' MR. LINCOLN. A kind of far.out stare.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Pknow the feeling.Cominissióner .

[-Rtiii wonders sif that stare:maino samosa the transcoritinental
teleplitxne from' Maevin Praniklin.

MR. 1.41NOIL4. No. It.,was in -person,: as a matter d fact.
'.ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. From Mr. Pranklin?

. tt
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MR. LINCOLN: Y's, it Was. .

-ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, I think., Commissioner Ruiz',
we' knew who we can get to ansWer all these.questions in the

i.Washington hearing on this subject.
. Now, let me ask. It fieeins to me, as area director, a logical Way.
to go about this joband I just 'wonderied to *hat extent xou
haVe had a chante to -do it, realizing all the plings you have go4to
do-would be to look at setting up a 5 or 10-`yehr plan in the

',various areas under yOUr jurisdiction. Just where is this area' .

going to be 5 years from now or/0 years from nowin education, in
;economic 'development, maybe healthwell' health care is in
HEW, really.. But let us take economic, development and.

. educ'ation, two Maj6r foCuses. Have you got any sort of planning
proqews that helps you look ahead 5 years or 10 years as to where/
we ought to be?

MR..LINCOLN..Yes: Theiittr's a planning kocesi, . but it's the
1. 6,

prokNess, yoa know, that we just talked about. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. It islhe one related to the biulget,
more than anything else? t

MR. LINOLN. Tl?at's right. And, you know, most of the
planning,that occurs in this buredu, such as in other bureaus;
and it happens: quite a bit in States and university-type

"situations where, you know, you get a dollar amount and you say,
"Well, that's not enough.. It doesn't provide for appropriate and
adequ'ate planning.7 Well, they dort listen to that 'part of it.
They give you so.many dollars that y:ou're going to wait around
and that's where yoUr plans get developed from, So it's difficult
to answer that question on an affirmative basis' because that's
the way the process works.

ACTINGVHAIRMAN H-ORN. But nothing would precludeyoU, as
area director, from calling your people together and through
sPme sort of consultation process with the tribe, with chapters,
With the copimunitygenerally, saying, "Where is it you want to
be 5 years from now? How do we get there?"

MR. LINcOLN. We're in the proceisa of doing"that.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. In What field?' .

MR. IANCOLN.A$ a nui,tter of fact, temorrow morning, tnere s
been'ia meeting.thtit's been ca between the.tribe and Marvin
Franklimand my staff to 6 in working orithis kina of approtich,,,
and l thinht,Ws ,a .

ACTING CHAIIIMAN HORN. In what field are You going t6 Work
on?

-1.1114C,91,N This is going to be principally' inI.let's .start
with, first of all, the relationship between the aretroffice. And the

Asraltive Tribe and where'does.,that stand. Let's*got.down to Some
basikround rUles.'Then, secondly, 'We'll' approaCh education.
Wetirdp'proachzas the tribe has laid the priorities, let's hegin.to
gei throtigh.the proceiffl.



And-I'm really, very- franQiik,:quite encouraged by, tt because,
nOw, we're getting downlo. the thing that you've juseraised.as it
concern which, 'certainly, has been A concern of mine.' Leg get
.avira:y from the multjAicity of goverhment agencies, It \creates a .

rat race for the I ndiah to tritto find 6.4 what dOor to-go througli... . .

And if, we've got those kind of rat races: within the individual:,
bureaugracies, you know,6ertainly; the rat races there,'in term
otthe other bqreaucyacies, are.

ACTING CHATNIAN 'HORN. Well, obviously, we have.,a gre4
'parallel in recent . .

MR. LINCOLN. So We're starting..
ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN: Ainerican history,which is the

Vallef Authority, which ,. drove the Washington
bureaucrats and Agridulture and Interior out of their minds but;'
nevortheless, it reclaimed a 'Wen-State M.O. And so that there
is, you know; some possibilit9..

MR. LINcOLN. So Tin quite en`couraged,b'y it, becanse Navajo4
beinGkthe largest area, 'certainly can,' think, take some pretty. .

definitive steps to leading a.challenging approach, if you.will.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. You know, one thing thAt amazed -

me,. I listened to the. representatives of the 'Economic
Developinent Administrdtien, EDA, arid powheredid their have
a 5 or 10-year plan pf the physical infraitructure that was needed
for, thikreservation. .

M. LiNCOLN:Not at all.
A 'TING CHAIRMAN HORN. And rjust wondered, to what extent

is th t really the responsibility of the Bureau f Indian Affa1 to
v p a plan for, what type of -sewers, mmUnity. cent ts,

paved ioads;youNna e-ittbe basis yo eed,if an econom is v

going to, move from 'mpoverishmen uilderdeyeloyment into. .

sorne sort of the twe tieth century?"°I mean, does the Indian
Affairs group got this?.
. MR. LINCOLN..-Well, I think fo the extent that it,, you
knowAgain., I think the Concern with 'which I cameto this job
*as toil's? and seek to pilt atkind Of mechanism to work, you,
will, rather than a "this is at we didlast year, so We'ro gOi gtO
do it again this years' kind o basis. And it takes, as you ro.well
aware, 3,yeari to get ihroug 1theovernrneht budget. cycle.

Soo hopefully, We're beginnin to assume that kind of attitAde
tind the place where it's encoura 'ng. .

Painstakingly slow process. We're tarting and We've started in
terms of roads, the developmeat o roads by gorn nd sitting
down h the Navajo Tribe and ihei raniportation Cordinittees
to'det mine, °both at the agency leve and at th* interagency .

leyel, youkiw, whot kind of read siri; ms we're going to be
needing.'Ani his lathe basis on which it'S eginrung to prep'ess.
It'S a feeble 'Start,,NI'll admit. But I thi the thing thaVs
l'Challenging.about it iathat it is astart..."c;
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AdTING CHAIRMAiN HORN, Do.you have a director'of plannifig

aspects of your agency?
in your area office It,o pull together. the ideas from all the line

. 0

MR. LINCOLN,No. I've been asking for one ever since I got here.:
-.A`qPiNG'011AIRMAN-,HORN; And, wliere has it been blocked?. In - ..*:

the, WaShingtoh budget Proceis? r
, MR, LINCOLN. That's a good why to answer -.#,. 'Yes. It's

,

somewhere up there.. .. . ,It:

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I. must 'say, one of the better things"!
dikas a university president, was to create an executiVe4ean.for

. ---, planning, and, as a 'result, I think we are one of five universities
-./ .. in the Countyy that 'hag lntegrated -planning. .13,ut it!s

iimpossible--
Mit: LINCOLN. 'Well, I've got one,*1S'Ut can't tell Washingtoh

got one. ,

-
ACTING.CHAIRMAN HORN. Mr, Glick. . .

. MR:GLICK. I just.have ones qUeStion and really along the lineg
you.,have been discussing.. In your proposal that the tribe take
over thany otthe funCtiong of BIA now, do you, think that the
tribe hasAhe technical capability of managing those f nctiOns?
And, if not, what can BIA do to.helythem achieve that/. ehriical
Capability? . .

LINCOLN.' Well, you know,. that's an interesting question
bechuse I think we're going tO haVe to, bOth in the Bureau. and in
the tribe, create this .dralogue that hasn't e'xisted before

:.rhaybe that's notq uite right to,Shy that it ltasn,'t Wally existed. I
think it existed in some form.

But., I think with the advent of the President's ''.'
. self-determination message, yolf know, we have a new thrust,a

. new; a ifferett attitude, if y(41,4 Will, And the bureaurri0,.as big
/IS it k, arid Navajo being thelargOrt, ifl terms of the Bureaii of
Indian- Affairs, is .proirablY.the slowest to react because it's so -
darned large. BUt I think what it has started, thoughois the
opportunity for the tribe to ekamine

You know, leeS get the questions answered and let's answer
tltem together, Net from lust the iitandpoint of my, arbitraWly
saying, "Yes, I think they,:do;' "Or "No, I think they don't," Let's `,

bekin *to eXamineffie task',at hn4 and really examine. it 0001
that basis and extonme t inAhe s use that, maybe, there's going
to be need for innovative change. Iaybe what.we've got.--7maybe
the v6hiele that mie have been. ving for the past 100 mrs- is
inapproprihte for the Navajo. Maybe we've got to begin to.start
on 111A.t, bailisrof exam ation.,

And' I think what is genuipe by this it4 that it has Stai.:tod that
dialogue. I think; certainly, it's slow in coining arid has been long
needed, But I'lfr quite eneourageide it because I think it'S
beKinning the prOceSs, if you 'Witt t Pwoulti. like to be able to
.report biok to you in IS ybarp that, you know, we're down the road

't °

.S

,
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fr.truVays and give you Some real sPeeiiica aborit
..Todaties started, and that'*,the best I can. $11:Y.;,. .

:.:KILd1416K, Well, actually,.in sliacific, terms; stApposethelegat,
opi001,that tipi tribe could be a contracter for edpeatiOn came

;out WashingtonAnc4 policy 4.ecikien made that that should
:done4lo YOu" tilt* the. tttbe..righ:t -no* has the CapabilitY -of

aas ing that .1

I1No:6LN. Yes.. `',*;

have nO'fuOlA1.411:ieStion.s..
ACTING-.-CIAAIRiyiAN 117.60..M`r.-Bug0... . ,
Nitg. do- yoliknow ow jrnuch.phe'tribe is

.pai'd tor its oilvoYalti'es,what.kcindikr "roxatiesityots per:barrel
*fsL

Mi "LiNcoLN. No. t'dov' hav.e, ttiat infOrmatiori readjl..
7 . .

Mk. RUdds. I *suppos,e thattr-
.M.1.4116?1,N. I 'could sure Otit, though::-- 'it 1 ,.

ya.,,Buoos, .1 suppose that. the nIA. office assisted...iWt
negOtiations.in connection 'With that:contractl.... :

MR, LINcOLN. yes, pretty .sure they,414.
Mit..fluGGS.Wh'at about we.hvard-yesterd ayifor exitniple, that .

the ttibe gefs front20.to 26 -delits-per totrof coal aft:a restiltlof its.. ;
'arrangeinent With the.Peab6dy-COal Company, which we figtire
r9 About one-twentieth "of the amount that' the- cein any sells AO'
coal for..1 understand, 'also,-,that,-there cern on the ...

pattof the tribe that,;iitsoinieway, they arefit- What they,
shotildget.otit of- that:kirkl...af arrangempit, w ich. be Wye was,:
executedorhapS 'befbre your: time. ,

'Yea, it was.
MR. 13VGGS. ft* have you taken any stePs -With the Solicitor in

Waihingtispi4 whoever,? to took:into whetherOr notthere Can.be
a renbgpilation pia c2,6tracii tilat now lasts for. 76.:Years?

MR. Li0c9r44.. *ell,. I think-.-No,, .I haven't,. tp ,answer yoUr
question. klut4.1,think t4e,tribe't is Certainlir.
this.

.1 7/
MR. BuGG.Biat do* theY have to. db-it by :sbernspives-o .

MR, LINCOLN. No, TheY don4 have tO do it,b0heMselves, But
.until there'i; a-"-I think OM therfekt a 00$410n 10i1M1114041:'

'..,.and4Otiii.X1:9W#*What rtn fAceOith is,,adteton.inafion haa b600
'.?tioa40 of Stuck itith.it:for a whitotintil
somebOdy oyerturns ,

.

A6.TiNG CHAJRMAt HORN. Diesuinably, the-Bureall orindian
'Affairs aequieseectin that.detertnination; anr'i correet7

LINCOLN;Theit's:truei.
TINA, CHAIld!AN Hon Maur pretfecOsor once \or. tWiee

yrefnoved. . ,

-.MA, LINCOL14. Y.es, sit...
'MR, 11U 4008. Wel,it seems te,ine that if 13the 1treau, tfitrefprer,:,:

t S. "
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is equally responsible, If not more so?Olan the tribe, for what .

happened to it in terkns of the xoyalty, it would war to Metliat
the Bureau, qherefore, sh:ould take at, least an ecittitl
xesponsibility in seeking whether.lor. not there eannot be lt,!...
renegotiations,. , ' - *

MR, LINCOLN,' I think-you're correct in your assUmptions, yes. '

MR.: BOGGS. W011, does, the area direCtor plan to try to do
,

,somethipg about.that? . ...
,MR, LINCOLN, Yes. .

ACTJNG,CHAIRMAN HORN. Let me :recall that Exhibit caMe.
about during Chairman MacDonald!s testimony, an that isu
going to' cons& of a list of Navajo reSolutions : "pitted to
Federal agencles that have -been unreasonablHelayed 'or not
acted. upon. That list, .presumaby, will be furnished to the .
ComMission. Do you find that this is a real problem in terms of 6 ,.
the ,ftiilure of BIA to act one. wali or the Other on tribal

* 4'.resolutions? p

. .

\:.
, MR. UINCOLN. No.,I don't l'eallk thin,k so. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN: I think, cminsel, we should submit
, that list to Mr. Lancoln When it comes in. And if he would like to

add something, that ought to be part of Exhibit 8,jilst in fairneSs. .

MR. LiN,CoLNI. I'd, appifecikte that.
ACTING t.1IAIRMAN HORIV Any further comments?

. . Well, we thank both of you for Yokit Candor and frankness ih
coming' here: We aPpreciate it.. , . -

MR. LINCOLN. I thank you. . . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. The last panel* before we go to the
open session; wijl, be Mr. Dilidlielatero and Joy Hanley of the ,
division of-education, N'avajo nation.

.
J

,

114.w.' Joy Hanley, and Mr.. Dillon Plater)) were sworn and
, testified as follows.1 1) ti

TESTIMONY OF MRS. JOY HANLEY, DIRECTOR OF ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION; NAVAJO NATION, AND MR: DILIAM PLATERO,VIRECTOIL

. DIVISION or EDUCATION, NAVAJO NATION
. : -

Acl'ING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be seated. $

MT. Glick.
Mit, OucK, Thank yOu,, Mx. Chairman,
For the record, will you both,..please,..identify yourself by.

sa ing 'yoUr name and address and occupations
S. HANLEY. My name. is Joy.Itahley. I'm airettOr ot

elementary education for the Navajo natiOn. My ttddresS is Post
Oftice Box 247, Window Rock, Arizona.

Mit, PLAVilitO. my name is DillOri Platero. I'm director, Navajo. *

divfsion "dUcatiori, and Iny,Post Office Box. Number is '684,
Window Rock, Arizona.

GLICK.'Thank you. .

, ,

r. PhiteroAwben ,was the Nalajo tribal education office
established?
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MR., PLATER°, I believe it- was establishedi !approjciMately '2*
yeait

MA.' GUM. And how long have you been 'ernployed by: it?.
' MR. MAURO. I've 'been einployed by the Navajo Tribe In. thin

poitlon. 'since March..
. .11

MR-.. Gucic, Mrs: Havkley, hew long have yOu. been ,with -the
tribal division of educaion?

.

HA.NiLEY, i'vO: been with the Navajo division of.education.
fer 2 years.

.
,

M.R.,GLICK. What are the kinds of problems', Mrs. Hanley, that
theitribal division of e.dticatien attempts toAeal with? .

Ms1 HANLV..We.attempt to deal.With inany, many problerns.
'But whittwe'le mainly-concerned with is planning for the future
and Outlining educational programa that *ill 'benefit Navajo
children,

Many of the -problems 044; We have encountered are the
results of Our different efforts in the areas of providing technical.
assistance to different schools or coummunities. We have
eriebunterea problemein the area ofWell, dne of the preblem
areas that we have:identified is, that NaVajo children do not
really receive an, equal opportunity tto educatiOn because.many

..Navajo children begin school speaking the 'NaVajo Language
-and their teachgra are. not Navajo.. And, again, many of, the
agencies, or all :thp.agencieSe acknowledge.this-fact; that the
pereentage ofNavajo teacliersor, the percentage ofteachers
that speak the native language of the children is very le**. gut
When.. we attempted to set Up a -program- that:would upgrade
Navajo people in. the comniunity and' firovide an .educational
prognam. for thkm, many of, these same agencies. that
acknowledge-they needed Navajoteitchers, in the classroom are
unwilling, to releaSettacher aides to attend glass.

Mit. Gt.41(...Mrs. Ilanley, when you t ay.. "provide technical
asSistiince; ialthat.proVided to public sehool districts ais. well as
to tribal communities?

. .

M. HANtLEY..It's provided In areas thatit's requested. Mostly.,
we-provide technicial assistance to Indian corbutunities that are
reqtiesting clarification of educational hiW, Everyone knows
about 8910 programs, but they really don't understand What the
riiles.And regulations .0e. We have liaison people thatworkvith
Indian Nommunitle.s in- trying to% exfilaht the law to them- kW
working wkh them, getting them inyolvea in the planning..

We provide technicAl assistance ,in the area of. special
education. Wehave a special ed. department that assists
different programs in Writing'proposals, assists different schools
in planning programS,

Mit. GlAcK. Have you ever, received a rogue* for aSsisttinee
(robin, the Gallup4IcKinley,public school spitetti?

HANLEy.,isiot to my knuwledge,
r
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(luck. From Tuba City? . !,

Ms. HANLEY. I .do'n'.t believe -II o We might have received...
a-ssistance from the- communities for information on different'
programs, but not necessarily from the School district itelf, .

MR. GLICK. You Mean directly to thecommunity people'which
they can- take to the board .of education

M$: HANLEY. Right.
, GLICK. --is that geperally what. the .process has been? .

Ms..HANLEit. Yes. In .many of the conimunity education
programs, that's true.. But, again, we do provide technical
assistance in designing -progranis and assisting contract schools
in their contracting,procedures.

MR. GLICK. Mr. PlaterO, I tave a report called, "Strengthening
Navajo Education." And it says it is prepared by the division of
*e$ucation of the NavarTribe. Isthis that report?

MR.,PLATEKO. Yes, sir.
MIX. GLICK.. Mr. Chairman, I would like permission to introduce

this report into the record. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN YIORN. Pine.. It will be introduced as
Exhibit 61.

MR, GLICK. Thank you.
[The. document described was. marked Exhibit No. 61 for

identification and.received in evidence.] ,

MR. GLICK. Mr. Platero; does-your office monitor the use of
Federal funds for Indian eduCation by public school hoards in the
area, such as JOM? .

PLATpRo. If I can read a prepared Statement of the
testimony which I would like tof present forthe record,l-would..
likejto. be permitted to .do that, .andlhe.n ans*er.
questions that might be posed after that.

MR. GLICK. Well, may I lie rude enjough to ask hoW long- your
statement is, Mr.. Platero? As you can see, it is now.7:30..

MR. PLATERO. The.- statement is abOut tiro liages,.
,double-spaced.

MR:GLICK. Fine. Fine. Then please proceed.
Mit,,PLATErto. The Navajo Trib6).through the Navab division

of educhtion, has cOmmence&a.compreheniive planning .peti.od
fer the unification of educatiOn oh( the reservatioirunder the
.auth6ritrof the.Navajo Tribe This is the first step ofmany
toward the fulfillment of 'one of the greatest goals-of
Navajo self-determination the control of Navajo educatiOn by
the.Navajo people.,

Contained within. our recent'. publictition, "Strengthening
NViLjo Vducationf you will, find the, °historical education..
p. ture, From this first trUly. Na`vajo statementctinie the
address of Chairman MacDonald 'on May 89, 1978, and
subsequent statethents on, )the goal Of the Nay* Tribe to
assume the leadership of its'own-educational .destiny With the

. .

4
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realization:that we are Working in the backyards of several State
governmentsArizona, Utah., and New Mexico.fai4 the
:Fekleral- GovernmentAhrough the Bureau of Indian Affairs wv.
iiiitiatededucational legal research which would sletermtne the
most favorable 'Course Of action for the Nivajo Tribe to take.

The results of this research havelea us to the developMen1 of
he .Nayajo tiibaL educational agency and the formulation.of
legislation which would assist this deVeloprnent Thelegislation

_,Jvhicfr we propoSels ln these stages: (A.) Federal Etas which.
Would recognize Navajo tribal education agency on an. equal
basis as the State deflarttnents .of education, (B.),Certiain
enabling legislation of tlie.States,,butsinly Where the Statesare
involved; -and, (C.) Affirinativ.e"legiallition of the Navaio Tribe
which wOuld provide foethe takeoVer of existing educ )onal
agencies within Our geographic boundarieS. ,

As I have mentioned,. the NavajO division- of educi ion is,
conducting various research prOjects. These are stepping; Jones
to programs implementation -at the ;Present time. 8everal
committeeSare.working w.ith the Navajo diyiMon of education to:
develophe programs and guidelines needed. These cOmniittees
aTe mad f up of individuals who rePresent every type of
'educational agency present on the Navajo Reservation: (A.) The
Bureau of Indian Affairs scheols. (8.) Public Schools. kC.-).Mission
,schools. (D,) Private 8chOols.,(N,) Contract:and tribal schools..
"These committees are Working on tribal accreditation standards,
certification standards, tribal.education agency policy, program.
,development, teacher training, and curricaum development.

Plans are underway to increase.the involvement of all'seetor4-
Ofthe Navajo community so the resuttant educatiijnal agency
will be tru,ly a. Navajo systein,

1,The planning'ofthe Navajo Tribe depends on, the assistance.
and supliort, of the various gdyernmental.agenc?ei:404ch work
within theNaVajo Reservation. However, in woiikThg with these
agencies, we ,find a reliOance on the part. of the* 'agencies te
'involve N aVajos in their planning. The States, ofAIizona, Utah,
and-NOW Mexico, as' well as the U.S. Office of tducation,have
been the mOst responSive to the needs. Of the Navajo, while the.
Bureau. 'of Indian Affairs, the primary agency established to
assist Indian .people, Offers.the greatest resistance

.1\11.a. GLICK, Thank' you, Mr. Platero,\ You liftNie actually
answered many of the questions that I would have raised,
your' statement, Rut there is one issue that, I want to briefly_
discuss with .you and that is that .we heard,'Some testitif6ny
earlier today.hy B IA eduCation.officials regarding the.contract
forthe:operation of the Rough Rock Pemonstration School'. And
from the'description that'we.recetved,; it.appeared that it wasa
fairly regularized, formalized procedure,land that it Went rath,er
smoOthly. When regiiest Was ma&, watt ekaMined anddecision
Was 'Made_ and funding was given...

et
1.0
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Yet, W.hile.i have been out and 'talked to'.peoPle, in the area,
found that there.has been some question. aboUt that. Would you
have some comment, from your 'vantage point as director of the
Navajo tribal 'office of education on this particular.contract?

PLATER41 Certainly. I'll be glad io.do,so.- .
I Would believethat some sort of routinecentracting systena

would have been developed in the. 7 years .of Rough. Rock's
exiStence'. E'o t. wiample, this year, .thw.negotiation for the
contraet started back in January or even as early as December.
The people at Rough Rock did not even know thafthe contract or
a letter of intent was to be given to them until.3 days after school.- ,

'started. lp other words, there were no monies available to 'pay.
staff -who were under the partieular contract which would be
.pard by the BIA. contract:

SO that the school, the officials of -that schoolr the board, the
. people df-the communitY have been under a-real strain. And, tc;

date, there is no budget whatsoever which-has been designated' .

as a buaget for Rough Rock Demonstration SChool. They wOuld
liketo know,rm sure,.whether it is $3 million or $4 Million But,
this they .don't know, And they do haVe a letter of.intent. which
provides funcb for the baste operation:

So that there is no knownroutine method by which tlieBureau
'of Indian Affairs, at this time, I don't really think,.. the

. mechanism .which could at feast make known to this school that
these- are the procedurescto fedlow.

MR.tcrucK, Has this happened in previous years or is this the
:.: only:year in °which this delay has occurred?: . :

MR. PLATERO. It'Shappened.every.ye.ar in the 7 years, because
5 of those years, I was.director Of the Rough Rock Demonstration.
School.

MR. GLICK. Would, you attribute this:to some deliberate delay.'
or to merely a bureaucratic.function? . .

MR. PLATERO. Well,' we have varioui theories which werhave
diScussed.. One,is that they are fearful that, if this schoel is
successful, that there would. be Many other copttact schools,
therebY relieving of their jobs many people who might find the,,.
Bureau of 'Indian Affairs a secure spot .as far as.employment y4.
concerned. ' *.

But the realitSr of the contract pchools and the. available
Navajo people is that we.den't have enough Navajo people,who

might ..operate-...schools like this as directors, But this .doesn't
necessarily Mean that you Can't have a contract school because I
think the iniportant:thing is that Step have a.merning hoard',
AVhich is Navajo, eleciied locally;, and itey/are Virecting th't
program. And if they wanta person of whNOorblaCk 0 Chicano,

think.,,that's.their business. ,
e.

11111t GOOK..Thank'sreu, Mt% Platero.
.I.,have no further questions at this time, .

ACTING (:IIMIRMAN HORN. (44tipahipOpner Freenian
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; .COMMIaSIONER. FREEMAN. I have no questions.
' AMINO CHAIRMAN HORN; CommiSsioner Ruiz, ' ,

COMMISSIONER Ittliz. Yes.
nl

. . . .

Joy. Haey, you. eard Mr,' Linvin state that, in hid personal
Opinion; the tribe is ready tO assume the dverall resportSibility Of

schools op the reservation. And apparently you agree with' him;
is that correet? , .

MS, HANLEY. Yes. ( , A

COMMISSIONER kJ*. Now, Mr, Lircoln let it out ofthe bajtha
--Miirvin Franklin, with whom he has .been havinefifteen

. consecutive conversations, is corning to reservation tomorrow,.
Have both you and your copanelist been invited to that meeting?.

MS. HANLEY. Not to my knowledge. I was unaware of any
Meeting,

,
, COMMISSIONER RUji. I'd suggest that you see M.r.. Lincoln so

that both of you Can have an input now that we know about it.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I feel like asking, "Will .the real

MarVin.Franklin please stand up?".but we'll find him.solue day.
Any.,-further comments? Mr. Buggs. Connsel, any ,fmrt);ter

comments? We apPreciateYes, Mr. Platero. ' .
MR. PLATERO: I do have a couple of comments to make whiCh I .

would dike to be allowed to make. .

ACTIN,G CHAIRMAN HORN. Sure, please do. .

MR: PLATERo. Yesterday, the Navajo Tribal Council passed a .

resolution requesting. that it 'take oter the.-Johnsoi$O'Malley .

contracto troni th'0 Bureau ofindian Affairs for this next fiscal .

year. Today, the Navajo Tribal CouncilThe fink .one, the
Johnson-O'Malleytontraet is for the State of New MexicO, for the

. State a. Arizona, and for the State of Utah. So. here is a goed
indication of the tribe; the tribal council indicating its suppbrt to
consolidate its efforts so that.there be.some co sistent method in .
which we might work 4ith the variOus p ogroms on the
reservation.

. Todoy, this afternoon' the Nainkid Tribal 4uncil passed a
resolution requesting authority for local schoo . beards to give
direction to BIA personnel, This is one 'Of the 4reas you Were
diScussing, in terms of,someof the legal difficulties which we get
into. But this was a requireMent.that the Navajo Tribal Cetweil
would have t6.pass, soniething like this, andsO th4 tribal ioUneil
ha$ been verY Consistent at least in going the direci\IOn which we .
have indicated, . .

% Sow, I do have one other area. Which I premise a gropp .of
. peqple who have been very dedicatt5d toNautkio educ tion,.and I.
am pretty sure that the quebtion will.coine up in the I' ter session
at Whilai pepple 'wiil 'be invited to 'make testimOni 's, 'WOO
testimonies.. And I Would like to present the resoluti n, also,, as
onehof Our exhibits', inrid thiEi resohition is !rep the Si. II/Whael'a
Indian &he'd



Under Title TV, hey :worked. on a .proposal, presented the
proposal, and they Were turned down, indicating that the school
was.a Catholic schoolra misSion school, But they have a school
'board which is.ttll Indian, and virhich is very-effective in planning.
With the school administrator. And (Air effoits toget funding for

...thesse schoolablithiS type, I thinktis important b6causethey haVe
been -contAbuting to Nayajp educatien for 'many years, So I
would liketo Submit that for the record. . . .

AqiING CHAIRMAN HORN, Yes. The. Exhibit 62 will be the various
tribal council resolutions, if yoU don't mirid, that You have on ;

johnson=0'Malley -and related matters. Exhibit 63 will be the
resolution of the St. Michael- Indic& 'School Board requeSting
fundingjor S. Michael's IdianSchool,'

.(Th,e docuMents 'described were marked as Exi-iibit No..62 and
No.63--for identification and received in evidencej . .

PLATERO. And there are just two documents here whi0 I
wouldlike to----this is the Chairman.MgeDonald's historic speech
on May the 30th which sort of started off the directien which T.
pointed opt in thehrief statement.

ACTINQ.CRAIRMANI HORN.. Counsel, didn't we -have that in the
.record earlier at all, or is--

MR. GLICK. No.
ACTING*CAAIRMAN ligRN. All right. That will be 'entered as

Exhibit 64,
[The documentdeScribed was marked as Exhibit No.- 64 for.

identificationraud'receivediii evidetieed -
Mit. PLATERO.* And then we have been also talking aboti

long-range planning;and we do have right nOW planS for the next .

5 years. And Mr:Tucker-very gracieusly asked .niejn (Me of ()Pr.-
dosed meetings, just the tWo of us, "Gould youde you have.le
plan to )vo'rli out, whereby We can be of help to youpeople?"

"Yes," I sitid, "1 hiive a plan for $200,000 which I would like to
get frem the Bpreap of Indian Affairs so that We can strengthen
Navajo-education in terms of the, organization. itself for the'
futpre takeover of the Bureau of Indian Affairs educatiOn
program." .

And this is one Of thp areas.which we willbe working in, and.
there are about eleven.Oogramq iifthis document here; Various:-.::
areas of the progranis wNch we hope to.implement in the futuiLie,-L-

.$o.:thesethree -,
ACTINp CHAIRMAN HORN. Fi They* . will be received. for

revi4w.by counserand 'per lona 117,.. in tete Put in as ,Exhibit 65,
due to the length,

[The documentwdescribed ere .Marked'as Exhibit Number65
for identifiCatibn and receive in oVidence.1

ACTING CHAIRMAN flORN. Ay fkirther Commentgehtfemen4
Well,, we thank you so,Mucti o corning here, to:ahve.. your

.viows With 1.18,
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NOw,. w will ,begin ti.; Open sesilon portien of 'the
CoMmiseon's hearings; and our firstwitness,,Lenersiosdia-4
it pronounced?.7please Come.:folvard.

Lena, it' you Will raise yoUr Oght hand. . .

[Ms. Lena Tsiesdia was swern and teStified as 'folloWs.:)

"I'ESTIMONY OEMS. LENA TSIOSDIA, YOU= DIRECTOR,.
GALLUP INDIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

'ACTING CHAIRMAN'HORN.Ple4se be'seated an the clerk;will
'make the appropriate sigh for you.

10.,GLicK. Will. you please identify.yourself f rthere,cord,bY
stating your naine, address, and occupation,

Ms."TSIOSDIA. I'M. Lena. Tsiosdia. /

[Navajo clan given in Navajo]
I'm from St.'Michaels, Arizona, but rni. presently residing at

Fort Wingate be4ause of my employMent in the Gallup area:
MR. GLICK. Would yoU proceed with. whafeiteestatement you

would like to make. 0.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN: May I say, Lora, before'you-stam,
jUst- Lis a general. rule of-thumb; we do naVe -roughly ten.
individuaqs.tat have signed up. For the Coinvenience of thOse
waiting in, line -behind you, if we could keep..each statement
genera* to 5 minutes, the total diScussiok I think it would be
appreciated by. the Commission because-40 are going to be.2
hours behind, and some have Planes te catlih, and we Would-like
to heiir evcrOody::

Ms. TS;OsnrA. Okay. Are you going to asik me questions or dojust,- .ta
A.A Ct N G NAIRMAN HORN. Well, we wo like you to tell Us

, .

what is. oh your mind and then We migh bitve..a feW .followup
'que4tions. 0

.

T$10SDE4). OkaY. I'm not a statistici m or.an expert irlogny
.; prof stdonal subject. But I will give you .s Me of my infermation

°based 01 my oWn personaLexperience as aNayajo 'and a Student
of day gchopl, B I A scb9ol, mission school, and ppublie school and,

, atso,as an employee .of the BI A, different brancheS, and. itn
eMployee of the United States PutiiIIc Health $ervice and as
student 'at the College Of Santa Pei:
;Iwould like .to stresS, firstpf al14 that I am the iPoOth direetor

frOn the Gallup: Imdian Community 'Center..., Fel- the paSt
. summer.I've. worked With students front the unliersities -and.

1,...higFylcheo.li and the prograin was' left entirely fttoyfiAtAew,,.,,,,,,1,),,:,
-Wanti*ticr,dverittgtlictlhibMibrAtirtiVat impçtant, major.
items or projects that they wantedto undertake, Which ttiey felt
Was..a need for, was totlook into the four projects Which were 'education, ommunity awarenesS, c,oal strip Mining land, coal,.
gassifitation qan't recall the _other one right Offhand.
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:Rut one of the main. issmes in the coMmunity awareness was
that the youth expressed lidesire that they have a voice in the
Navajo lbal governmpt, the' State ,governme.nt and: the.
United S ates Government. As a citizen ofthe United.States., and
As a me the Navajo Tribe, theywant to haVe a voice in all
aspeets,of ernmental functions that Affeet their lives,their
land, th ater, their education, and their:way of life -is behig
affected,.b all these people that have,testified before,you.

T re concerned deeply fOlheir people at the grassroOt
:lev. y've seen the .deplotable conditions *that we 'exist in:
The .e people 'in the. midsof the-word so-dalled.progreis 'in.
our h d, in our community th4t some of usSome of you people
that work in the Government nd the tribal.office den'tsee like
we do.hisis,Why I am here and' I am speakingfor the.youtlithat
have love,concern, intereSt, sineere in heart for our people, no--, only the Navajos, but other tribes as well.. . . .

We Strongly believe that this land is Ours, the' little grid
so:called the Ahite man gave, us back..now we .call the.
reseevatiothi; the little land that,;We've 'been cornered to are
-now being taken Overby power-hUngry pepple that w tmoney
all the time. Money. Money..And this,js 'what I ber e theycall
progreSs; to: make more machines, tej;rip elect citieS. This is
Where my heart:is. This is. what bothers me.

waDtAhe tribal' council to.. wake uk. :Want the 'tribal .-

*COLinaiL,advisory Council to listen. Listen hard to us,-to our cries;
to onr.needs. I am tired.ef the government Asking men0 from'
Washington every:year: "We want, so much Money.", It's all
sciaked up at the administration level. That's where the problem
is; That's*wliyhorile ofus are Still hungry. That's why some of us
can't affOrd decent clothes like the rest'of _them do. Fancy suitS,
ties, comfortable 'homes. *.

Hut IbelieVe that they- neglectAls. They put us--;our elders in .

-the-pasi,- our Old folks have told'ts, "Get an education... You're
going to- speak for .us because you Will know. You will learn the..
white man's -language. You're going .tolearn how :to- readit.
You're going-to understandit, and We want you to come hothe

.` and help Us." They didn't tell us to come h-cine aridcheat them,'
Some of us are being 'underpaid. We work day.-and fiolt
sometimes, tryingto help other§ that areintiouVetnotonlyAn
the reSe'ryation:but in trheditideas litbjr." . ;

Well; the youth Of the Navajo.blation, we understandtheee'sqt.
tesolution now that is before theNavajo Tribal Couneil, We want
them to pass ,,that. re'solution... We want.- the., support of the -

coMmunity, from:the Navaje peOple that reit* intim. helping
people: I believe that the Youtlfneed to be involiredAherefore,-y;4 .

.belim, like all'other peoPle are doing,'our youth should be`giVen°-
.*that privilege to vote.

[Applause.] '

. t
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Another thing, we have great:faith in th.e yoUng generation of
tOday. We do not UndereStimageAeOlderpeople. We valUe their
Wisdom, yes. But we betieveth tliy should checfc into.alot of
things before they,give-aWaylaikkbeforet.hey give awaY water,
before they give away their chigl'ren.

. .

I think how we. feel,,wha&our beliefs,. our true convictions are
Solve.the problems. If:We are really sincere ond really ha.V,

that great burning desire to..help our people, we can overcome
any :problem..But first we have to unite:We have different law's.'
affecting our tribal government people. Because ol thefie laWs,
there's too Many Confusions, There's Arizona, New Meliico,.
Utah, -and Colorado. Ou(Navajo people are in it, We cannot
function as a tribe. Right nbw, 1 don't think weare tribe. We are
disorientated.Our minds- are not together.- Our hearts are not
together because of different lawskhatthe white man imposes on
us. We need to make our own laWs that-fit the needs of ourpedple..
This k what I think and this is!What'l believe M.

Okay. Having faith in the-younger generation, we would like to
seethe age regniretnent for ti:ibal chairman to be lowered frail
35 to 30 years.old, and the tribal councilman's age:froM 30 tO 25.,
We have a lot Of you ng.people..that r e interested In helping solVe .
Some- of the prOblems- that are'causecl by .different laws:from
different States and- from different policies from different
governmental agencieg,'

I believe, as .a government, as a tribe, we have to unite in spirit,
in ourthinking, and we muSt recaptiire our Way, our. Nav.ajo .

philosophy where we won't have to be suspicious of one
another"who's Making more money" and stuff like that. We,
s,hould really be sincere in helping am-people,' .

r '

tight 'fioW,. I think a lot of.government and tribatofficialsarb
just sponging off of us, us people at the lowjhey caIled:us the, :

grassroot, I don't knew why: Maybe because We're dktier than
the re:A.6f theM. That's.beCausewe don'et have running Waters in
our .hogans. That's because we have to haul Wood.. We,have 'a
different way \of life .down :here. And a lot of us still are ,on
commodities.. We eat rice morning, afternoons; evenings: We
depend on the little cern that Weiraise on this.dried up land: We
de0end-Onour livestock. We ligVI no tranSportatione These are
the people. that Washington sends inoney tO, but they never
receiVeit. I never get a peeny,but Ldon'twantit, I w.aneit forthe
others that need-it; the others that 'are not educated; others that..
do not know, read; and'understand the-white man's Way 2.f.1iVSng,
the White Man's 'warolthinking..This is Only one portion.ef.my

-.main problem. , . . .

,The 'other one Is that you have heatd testimonies ilietk4trad
beotile,'comihg here testifying, blaMing-the WA, blatning
,different things. They have *neglected one .grou e. of peoplei
soe. ailed the miksionaries, I feeljbat they have a. gOat

e?'
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contribUtion in deStroyink partof Ovir way of life.our philesophY,
Our Navkio songs are gone becauseopf them. We understand the
white man 'has .their.own. way Of religion: We like .thein to have,
enjoy. it, It's good for them. But theY don'tihink like thatt for us...
They say, "It's bad:" They call.us pagans...I've been called that
once -and I will never forget,ithy one of the teachers or .
'whatever She was at one of. the missOn Svhools. . .

. We have to rene.w; We have to getireacquainted ivith'our old
men or old, ancestors'. way of thinki0. That was .all based on
humanity. This is one of the reasons Why thetribe now is.all like I

said, not tOgethei., became of .the different .denominations that
are being imposed on usy`upoci our people. Theother people, white
man's religion is ()Owe valqe to them. They've been taughtthat
way. A. lot of Navajos:noW latigh at -our'singii,joureetemOnials.
took at the Chamber o.f Commerce in .Gallup. They call
themselveS the "Ambassad.ors of Goodwill," and they call-
themselves the "Yei," I. absolutely resent this. The Yeis were -
.godsv They were .part of our creations of the Navajo people. I
don't think74. think, to me, that .the Chainber of Commerce is
making a big Ake on it.. I respect my relikion. I don't try, to be .

Jesua Christ.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN.. lippa,,leeryie ask y a q uestion. As I

. undergtood some of your testimony earlier, you anted to. lower, certain voting age limits i

;

MS. TSIOSDIA: Right.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HQRN*Oi.o the.'youtkegitIcl, iniNte irditter

. chani% to. participate. What is the age jimit, :now. to Vote,
generally, in tribal electioni?

,Ms. TSIOSDIA. Twenty-one. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. You want ,it lowerl to what age?
'M$ ; TSIOSDIA. The youth Want to lower it to 1 . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. L.et me ask you,- what part of the
reserVation do yoU live oin?

. Ms. TSIOSDIA.. About 2 miles from,. here.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. TWo mii4s from here, Voting'wasnot

one of thesubjects We looked at..But I was teld today, and I would
be curions what your experiencels, thatisit difficult for Smile
people. on the reservation, regardless-of age, to vote because
there aren't suffiCient 'voting booth areas availible?Ao you..,

. know at\ythink about.that)? .

TSIOSDIA. I think that the Participation in viOng is due to
the filetthat the pornmunity people ate not well infrirmed on it.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, do Yoti know, offhand; abotit,
the physical location of voting bOoths at all?

Ms TSIOSDIA. The physical lOcation?
ACTING CHAIRMAIVORN. Yes. Where the 't
MS..ISIOSPIA; The ehaPter conimunities, at the chapter %.

houSes.
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ACTING CHAIRmAN HORN. Where they permit.people te VOte,it in'the chapteehouses?.
M8.,TSIO$DIA. Right. :

.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Lena, we- have gone a little bit
over time here,And we have got a lot of people behind you. We-
would be glad to have you dictatethe rest of your. Statfiament to
one of our secretaries and have it inelUded in the record at this
point, if that woul4beiconvenient. But we have got a lot of people
in the audience that are waiting tO teStify, Would- that be
convenient to you?

MS. TSIOiDIA. Right.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN:Good: Qin We see that the clerk is .

available to record the remainder of her stateme.nt, which we can,,
have inducted ,eint; the record. Thank you. You have been,a very.
elogarrit sliokestnan.

MS. TSIOSDIA. Thank ydu for giving me.the opportunit.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. We're delighted to have you here.
[Additionaltestimony of Ms. Lena Tsidsdia:
"I was trying to bring out the fact .that the Chamber. of

Commerce ih Gllti was helping to contribute in looking claim at
Navajd religiorrby calling themselves the amBasiadors of good.witl and calling themselves the'"Yeis.' The Yeii are the
gods of the Navajo religion, and think that the Chamber of.Commerce is joking abdut it-and degrading .our religion. We4s 'respect the whitie man's religjon. It is their way, raid 1.13elieire
that it is good for them. We have our own, thd we ohotdd net betold by other Christian denoinination how to worship 'because

, different denotamationS put upon, the Kavajo Nation to`the testof-unity of the tribe.
"The past summer the youth havowcplored and partidPated in

the-cOmmunitYlevels in education, land, community aW,tireness,
They wete there to become involved and did the jobs of some of
the school pOrsonnel and elected tribal officials. Wp have
discovered that some . ot. the tribal 'elected. offidials n t
respond to the needs of, the cothinunity, in comparison to th
neglect of.Washington to agbnc'y needs. When ow youth get.
invely,ed, th'y were looked upon as radicals; 'militants and
trOublemakers.lhey say we are not ready becau'se We ate not the,
elected officials. )., .

/ "If we deal With ublic schools, they say, 'Who:de we repre*Aitt-
You do not repres t,the people bectiuse you wet" not elected
although the' people show their support in our _activities and
interests tiiid get inv ived thern.l.
, ACTING CHAIRMAN IORN, Virould Mr. Andrew Kelly please
co4dforward. Is Mr lelly in the audience? He, is the next
withess. Andrew Kelly r. gine. Herb he coines,

Mr. Kelly; wOWd. yoP pleatie raise your right hand,
me..Ahdi.ew KellY, Sr., *as sworn and,testified as fellowad

,

.. .

, ; 1
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TESTiMONY Ofiti/fR.ANDliEW KE LL'irt SR., EMPLOYEE, BUREAU OF INMAN..
AFFAIRS,

;APTINO CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be seated,. Let me just
re mind. you.,-as I will each witness, that We are hopeful that the
'Statements could be limited-to 5 min.utes..We wi&h thatther'e was
°more time, but we are2 bours.behind and We have a.proble.nyof
Conmissioners' leaving onlesswe can get eVerybody out té catch.
'planes*. ..

'Piet* proceed, M:r. Glik
GLICK,: Yes, Mr-Chairman. . .

You identify yourself for the record;.pleaSe,,Mr. Kelly, by
stating your :name, address, and. occupation?, . ... .

MR;* KELLY.. My nam,e is Andrew Kelly, Sr. I'M from Tuba City,
Arliona...My Box Number is '527. At the present time I'm working
for the. 13.nreau of %than Affairs in the debartnient-of plant
management. . .

GLIC. Thank you. Pleaseproceed with 'your statement,
M R. KE.LeY... Well, to.night I'd like .to elaboritte'on the

dWriminatioreon,our promotion in our department of plant
Management and would like to -bring, out some points. Where
théreis a vacancy .occurs, .we willeur people will put in their

-aPplication, and then their application is being considered td be
classified,\see if they are quaVied. , ',

, had Witnessed, before, thereAvas some vacancy'poSition-in thp
supervision C pacity wbich the Applicants put in..,This positioh
was .Vaeant ame position was vacant and, he put. his.,
application. in t *ce. On the first two try, h,e waS elaSsified
being qualified: The prior of these is about Within.4 years.

t. And since theyPutthe force on the Indian pre.ferencet '

this is the reason why they set up so-called rating coMmittee on
the aipervision rating. The cominitteeS are:selected .from each
agency, the plant Managers wodld be selected from. Sp When
'they do interview the cand41ates,I4hink some candidates are.
pretty well capable for these poSitions. They cap darry out the
duties as a superVisor. Mid they was acting in, sUpérviSion.
capacitios before. "

. And dUe to the_ language' barrier,of.cmfraei the intervidwer
would interview,from the booki; They'don't interview from their,
.knoWledge: They alwaYs take the. book along 'with thetri..If you ;
have to ask the sittneqüestion.tO them, they'probably'doi4 even
know it thernself.

.. So this is.the waithey make their selection on the supervising
capaCity. This, I say, Joeouse why. they set up temmittee.is
because; to cotinter against:the Indian 'preference. They *ill hot
qualify an indian even.thOugh he is qUalified, due to it he'clo
get On the.bertificate, he will aufmnatieally getiinto the ppriitiOk.
And at the time, at thepresOnt tinieright.now, if you'dahave the-
qualified, they still make adininisOative appointment from the

1111'.
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area 'director, aia office inGallup.Theiliiek who the-if Wait.
They d'n't reallY..rate 'you, on your qualifiCation,. qn your
applicatiOn; on yot71 fermi and ,yOur experienCe .and your,
certificate which you earn through.pi;Ur training. This is whatl:
found.Outabout filling in VicanCies in.superitisOry eapacity:. .

And the same way injhe;draftsmen. Ihere;,are.:a let..of
:craftsmen the .reservation; in the.Nay ajo' Tribe.. I Say. this
becaiis,e the tribe has a special, program for these trades. And
when these tra,des are becoMing aVailable, and vacanaleS, these
:carididAtes would ,be .called in fron (406 iatini committee: So
wheh these ctindidates, sZnne oft in haVe latigiiage.barritir;like
I say'. On thetiebornmit e, n tthink they:have any Navaj,Oon

'the committee. If the. do have a ineMber Sittinga me.inber of
the Navajo Tribe sittingion a comMittee,.it would be adiffeltent

',...stOryNlie language barrier isthe main probletn. This ia,the one
r ."that disqualified our people intO the-position. Thecapability does

not. diei have it. '.. . "
So this iswhere Lwant to bring cent this point* and also I Would-

like to elaborate on- the. pbsitipn where summer'or ternporary.
eniployees tiave been assigned tO a job as a craftsman. But they.,
still get paid As 0 habater. These tbmporary employees dges ,
notthey don't get per'diern on their traveling pay. I've Svri. a A
case. Prom Tuba City, they assigned laborers to Windowock
area;efrona hereto Tuba City. I've seen in many eases where bur
workers had to sleeP in their qwn pickup and the transportation,, .
provided, themAelyes. 4.,They don't haye Governmeqt.,
transportation. And this iswhere all ihe comPlaints and tile "
problems is among our temporary emoloy.eS. Ansd you cannot get
on the. permanent employeei.

These temporary employees been on thii-poè .ion anyWheres
.froM 5 to 10-5 to 6 years, I' would Say. They'vp been trying their
best to get on the permanent position. But they always have to be .
laid off 1 day wyear, Aft, tp get ondust io'keeP them getting
onfroM getting on to permanent position. And there' is
problem with their sickleave and annual leave.-I dan'tIhink thily
earn annual leave at all. This is one.of the bad.problem we have in'
the plant management. .

And I WoUld like now. to, .;sai the .c(;ntrOl ttPiant
manageniet i9 very podr. I've been with the plant managenient

v. for 6 years now. When efirst canto in, thotried to improve it
And-it saems to me like iiistead of iniproVing they make it. a real
Wid downfall. 4 think due to. this, is they 'have the 010VAthey
moved4the control ouvof the :agency, and then they' moye the
control center in to the Gallup,area.odice. We- all behove that.,
Control should littput back 'Unite); the agency. The reasen, why I
Say thisthere is more in,oney and time spent trying to approve t1/4

some work orders., takitig the work nrderover g00 miles.ju.st to a

get'it'Okayed while you Eoktkl'just work'order okayed at .'
,

..

1
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'the agtpcylevel: I ynow.with all this money they sperlt running.
aroun5.th4 couldArnprove the conditions at all theGoyernment

- agency schools. . . . .

And the fortmeri.areWe'Vbet'ot a'dePartMent Catfed .a roying
crew, which we 'covCire'd Arizona, New Mexice,. Utah, Colorado.
This crew.had to'he set up even though we get helP and we kot.,
people *at could do these kindabf work at the local area.. I don't
gee why they have to.forai this roving -ere*, It'g just a time- bf
Waste and-a Waste of money. ..

ACTING CHA.IRMAN HoRN ,1111r. Kelly, on employment
discriminatiofiAtheease yOu.pientiOned when you opened your
gtatdment, is there. agrielfrance, Procedure within the Bureau of
Indian' Affairs whereby, if oneAbes,;. noOget a joh that he has
aPplied.for, he can filo a 0..,rievanki4aboUt the way he Was tamped?

KELLY. Well,Ahere is, yes.. ).
AcmG CItA.IRMAN f1ORN. Was the case you were citing your

ow`n case or other cases you have obsei'ved?
-'' MIt..KELLY..Well, 1 would say. it's my Own case,

.AcryING.C.HAIRMAN HORN.-D1d you le a krjev ance?
R. KELLY. Well,. let Meteil.you wha the incident happeried.

this'happened tWice; one for orie .positipn at
"r4lipp,.Arizono, an'd' one- for. Shonto, Arizona, and the thirid one
for,Tuba.City, AriZona., And as far as. the qualifications ge, I've ?;..-

001 document-that .sayS I am, and thVve. beenigsuipg me that .. .

, I'm qualified for these positions.. But ever since that pfeference
carwe in, they seem to block it. And d uring the procediVes on your
grievance, I did grieve, but 1 never did heard froM them. I did

AcTING CHAIRMAN F1ORN.-YOu .neyer got an. answer, to your.
grieVa4ce?.., .

MR. KELI Y.--,4equegt 1 did send a letter Of reqUest for ,
T'

...rNviewing my rating. . . .

. . ,
ACTING CHAIRMAN Ii1ORN. 'And You never heard an answer.
MR. KELLY; 1 never heard. 1 never heard an answer in writing..
AMING CHAIRMAK.HORN. Di& you. hear one not in writing?: .

p7ritt, KELLY. yes. We had notin Writing that---:who.re they called
Me into the area offiCe. Idon't think they have it in, writing. They
might, have it in tape.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRNA thinOthe situation which you
mentioned is a/sery ,interesting one,:and. I thinkAhat is
sOmethitig thatithe Commissksn staff ought to explore with you,
becauSe we haft- found, in private and public agqncies.A:round

4 the couEtry, tfhere is Sometimes exactly that which .happens:
.whertillrilr a tieb, they don't-look at "cbuld,the person (.18.the-kal4t"
b t y look at. arbitrary credentials, as you cited this eatAier,..
An'ThI think it is the first time I have,heard that point, and it is
..good'point,Avithth6 Navajo preference clanse r suspicion is
,tha because you Would he-automatically given it ou had Mado
the minimum teSt, that there is 891110 tiftn10. paiky hpje which
prevents;you from getting-on that list,
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feMit:KELLY. Right.
. ACTING CJIMRIcIAN HORN. 'And would !ike to suggest,: if yeu
have the timto,. that On* o'f'ourcouiisel pie0 with you now.,and.
take down the rest of youritery, which We couhl:add te.the
record, Regrettabiy, we.have got a lotof.geople behind .you aid
we would. lik tO hear from as many peopre.as we could,toiligh4
think youhave made a 'Very valuable additiOn to the' record in
termS of employment discrimination, and wewould. like to.have
our counsel follow up en it, if that.ig okay with You:

KIIILLY. Mr.. Chairman, w:euld I 'make' another brief
statement about-,- . .

AcVNG NAIRMAN.HORN. Okay. One concluding statement.
Mk KELLY. Also, when,there is 14 Yacaney in the foreman, the

acting would always be piaed from the area office up.here. It'
NVoritiwi never bean Indian, It would.be.always a white. And; this,
when we do get an acting foreman from GallupyNew Mexido, all .

the PeopleI mean, all the Indian pmployees, the attitudesjust
drop. There's no motivation in it.

.

ACTI4VG CHAIRMAN HORN. Let. me Just say that you are
proteeted,in this testimony, and ever witness thatis tes..tifying
tonight, uneder .18 Of the. United States Code, Section, 1606,
which rriakes it a criMe to' threaten, intimidate, or injure a
witness on account of their attendance at thishearing. SO Irhopo.f. .

Yon will share the. rest of your views with'one of Our' coUnsel; jf
Mr. thick can arrange that,, we will call our next witness. I think
you have made aVevair valuable contribution, arid I thap.kyou for
appearing.

ME. KELLY. Thank(you,
ACTING CHAIRMAN_ HORN. Thank you.
(See Exhibit No, 67 for additional statement of Mr. 'Andrew

Kelly, Si..1
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- ACTING CHAIRMAN, HORN. Will Mr. Emmet Tso please come
forward?

l Mr. Emmet Tso was pworn and testified as foiloWs.]

TESTIMONY OF MR. EMATTSO, 'MEMBER, TUBA CITY BELA SCHOOL
BOARD

'ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please be seated.
Mr. thick. .
MR. GLIm Please state for the record your name, address, and

oectipatiO.n. .

MR. 'NO. hi Emmet Thoifrom:Ituba City. I'm working *ith
ONE() (office of Navajo economit' opportunity] progr'am; local
community development frogram, and my Liox Nuntber is 683,
Tuba City, Arizona.

. .

Mit. GLICK. Will you .proeeed, please, but please try to be brief
`beca'use we' have so ,ftiany people waiting.'

MR, TSO, Thank you,
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1 Will talk a little bit about theI'm also on,the schoaboard,-
membek of schoel board of Tulsa City, BIA.-i4Choiil board, t have'
been okthe school board fckr about gyear and g half, and after
being* the beard for a few 'months I found.that the people Who
were Saying thatthe School board *was just there to dripkeoffee
with the .principal and other BIA. officials. SOT decided-to go to
'work, and I..did find woblemshere and there, .and the prOhlem I
have found is diScrimination and favoritism within the schoOl:
The faoritism with students bA- the offietalsp principals ahcl
teachers ahd..so forth, favoring different kids that are going 't,(1/4,.

school there. W6en.they dolinish schoolthey then usuall-sitry to'
hire them whe,n they get out of school. This is done °through.

.Some of theschool board members in the cornmUnity are being
influenced by the school:officials to be electedIo get on theschool
board so that.theY could be More favorable to the school. Also I.,
found teachers that . wexe tking favored, teachers 'that usually
ave'classes for surnmer Students. Of Course, traiielingmostly to
something like Disneylarid and Other areas away from the
reservation..Also favoritisMis instigated in ingtructional aides
and' aRio friends were hired frOm other areas away froth
reseKations;. and,. in fact, I know of One -that was. hAred this
summer that was just on a vacation in '.Ptiba City and Was hired
and through telephone calls through area offices and down the
line.

MR. GLICK. Mr. Tso,,..are you aware of discriminatioh agaihst
people by. the- B IA school because they. -are Navajo?

-one tribe by.these ofticialS and the other tribeis being neglected .

another tribe, the Flopi L,itially favoritismusually favors
MR. 'No. Yes, I belieVe this IS one -also there is

mostly.
.

Qualification is usual)Y mentioned when there is peOple-to be
hired" and.'when the people- are being hired, as we .usually
reCommend certain people for the position, like instruction'al
aide and teacher's aide and 'Along that particular Ii4iPi'zioid
usually recomm7d pexiple, but sometimes People aren't hired.
Instead we find ople that are hired withotit the school board
'recommendation and we recinnmended people .a year ago' and
they are still Waiting for tile job, and instead' other, people are
being.hired;

like to also make a rebommimdation. We have talked among
the comMunities and other committees that -the BIA
superintendent, principal's, arid other' high officials should be
yotated. SoMe orthem are. there 15.years,.20 years ond some ,

pi\obably more, ancl as. a school board member, theTrincipals
haVe told us that we really dot have no authority lit-
gUess.whatthe people Said was right, that we're just beinwused
mostly. , \,. :

433
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That's what l wanted to say. .
.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Well, thank. you:-
Are there any,questions by any members of thb Commission?
Thank you for sharing your views with.ps. We appreciate your

coming here and taking your eime,. ., .

The next. witness is Rebecca Dotson, Will she please' coMe
, forward. . . ,

,
,

,

[grs. Rphecca Dotson was sworn and testified 'as follows.]

TESTIMONY (Hi' MRS. ItEfiECCA DOTSON, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, MANY
FARMS HIGH SCHOOL .,

,

ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. Please be seated, '
gr.'Glick? i
MR. GLICK. Mrs. Dotson, for.' the. record 'will you please 'Mate..

your name, your address, and your oecupation?
'MRS. DOTSON. I am Rebecca Dtsn. I. anr the assistant

principal at,the gany Farms High .School,.wilich is a Bureau, Of .

liidian-Affairs school, and t at'S-...Many.FarnrS, Aiizcna .

MR. GLICK. Will you pleliS eee0,with yOUT. statement, but
within the time limit the Chairman'hasestabfished.

WIRS. DOTS6WIT'I 'would have the saMe privilege'as Mr.
Platero, .1 have a few general comments written down,

The comments that l.wou Id like to make areniaybe soine of the
a discussions I've heard today concertling the contract schoOls,

puhlic school, the B A' schools.- It isnk feeling thatthis is my-
personal feeling as an individual and ag a Navajo-Ahat each has
its advantages and that each has the disadvantitges, Though
feel that the contract school, the public school should, do -.an
outstanding -job because they are supposedly doing what the

. local community desires. o ..

, I. don't know., I don't hase ay statiStics to say thatthey arenot
dojng the joh or are doing the jOb, but it is again. My feeling that
all these three schools, and I qUestion, dothey really:meetthe.

. needs of tht studcznts, the NavajoStudents? Do we prepare our
-Navajo youth to.be successful in a dominant society, or if he is to-,
stay oil th6Aservation?

There is a disadyantage in the Bureakkot Indian.Affeiles which
feel.could be-dorreated if, for instafiee, the decisions could be

.made at the loCal level rather than at the Washington level and
..f;'Vacancies within the Bureau could filled insteadbf, inmy .,

schoel system, which has h.ad -a .n.ew teacher day:before
Yesterday; and we have heen in session new for,ierls say,8weeks.:

' What do you sup* wai happening with the elitSsesthat.Were
aSsigned: for this, particular teaMier?

.

think that more monies need td" be Or he in the budget for there:.
reseageh to See how we can dexelop programs or,how can we Meet,
the nee& .of a particUlttr commUnity. TheYtal*6 all very different:.
You haVe an isolated area; 'you have a coniipHated area.; you
have porents.where they have.no education; you have p#,Onts

, 4t4
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Thore-thby are professiontOk&id you have.parents.whe have
. .

high school education, and ihAR seem to be greuped in certain
areas. , . . ....

And other area- that was- disoussed .today is.. bilingual
whication. Thisagainis my personal feeling, I.feekthat bilingual
and bicultural, I' belieVe.Were the .words used7*.it is alse.lny
feeling that this should be Made available in .all Of these schools
and itl:should.be by the studetit'schoicealanY tifnes the students..
prefer. not- to, let's, Say4 learn the* native .language if they*.
haven't. and Others do,.bilt it should be inade available.

This is all. Thank you. .
.. ,.

,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you. -You have Made some
ery perceptive Oservations there. Weappreciate youeoming to
.join with u&Thallk you,

"Additional statement of Mrs. Rebecca,Dotson:
. .

It-is my feeling that during:this hearing the majority at the Navajo peopleis-
not reallY represented hereat this hearing, Ifylmy of the instAutions such as
BIA, contract schools, Public scheols and. diiriuion of.education. I feel that the
Opinions expressed were their. own. The U.S. Commission. on Civil Rightweotild
hove heard testimony from.Navajo parents from isolated arid Censolidatedereas-
front the Nu'vole Reservation, end it is iMportant because we arc not-getting the
feeling and sentiment of the grass root people. kene Saya Came close. to

'expressing Ole views of' the youth and parented .

ACTIO.HAnimAN HORN. Will *Faith .Roessél-L-
.

[Ms. Faith Roessel, w.as sworn and testified akfollows.[
e

TESTIMONir DIP MS. IPAITH ROIESSEL, sTuDeNt CHINUE HWH SCHOOL

-ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please he seated.,
Mr. click,
.MR. GLICK. Will you pleaSe state your name, your addrees, and-

your occwpation for the record.
I,

. MS. ROESSEL. my na:me iS faith Roessel and I'm a stmdent at
Chinle High Scheorand my addresS is Navajo 'Community
Colljge, Tsaile, Chin10Arikiona,

MR. GLICK. Please proceed.
MS, ROESSEL. Yesterday or a coupl4 of days ago as I was pitting

out hi the .audierice witnessing the proceedings of this hearing, I
noticed that oyr schooLWaS .not represented at any level
whatever A:group oruis Students got together. and said,."HeY,

. let'Ssay something, we have sOmething to say," and so I guess r
was blecte,d to c : .e. up_ here.. .

At otir school fi attempt last-year wairMade to bring Navajo
culture. classes A djanguage into the curriculum.. At this time,
however, we went-throughthe channels and soYorth untiland
.giot apProval on the .-way.---until finally at -the top .We were
,IliSdonraged from proceeding.any furthk the reasen beingAhat
.;there.was a lack of Nnitfralid alse lack of certified teaclmrs.-Well;
We had-known that this wo4ld:prohably bethe answer and-se we
had taken...this \ inte onsideration .and, had -thonght of an
alternativ/ 0--:to this reascin and that being that we hadeontacted

, .



Navajo Community College, and they. had*agreed to let same 'of
their personnel in the .Navajo studies departMent mile to our
high schooLon a schedule that wouliwark to the benefit Of both
partiesand to let the students be tare to have these Classes held
there,

tut4when this Idea was brought Alp, the certification. of
teachers remained still to be an obstacle, and thiS reason we
didn't rdally want to acceptas'grio" Or whatever,oand we tried to.
findsome way, to go about itand we really: stiltdon't understand,-
for they said, at our school we have courses incalled domestic
crafts which deals in t he girl3' learning how to..do traditional.
Navajo weaving and sash. belt weaving and so forth, .and under
thiSprogram we have people from the community coming in and
they teach the students these courses, And we ithought; well,

, why can't we do this with Navajo language.and,Nayalo history
and culture classes? .

. And we did talk to the assistant principal and 'his reply was
that under this vocational area it was permitted if you have a
uperviged teacher. You know, you could have these courses

caughtYou know, people, bring in7-bring them in from the
community and have a supervised teacher.' But ;as to the
edUcation part, under the language and this thing, they weren't
-sure what would happen.

And we come herttoday, I guess,to, We really still *ant this,
and" know that you'Ve been hearing a lot of testimony from
studenta across the reservation and the 'country of-this
awarenesS of identity;ind Chinle is no exception, and we are still'
fighting for,this'and we still hive to, I guess, I don't know, find
out more about this certification and as a partof identity as you
sit there arid you wonder what ig to us? Well, to me it'ssomething
that is in'Side of you. that you cannot really take awaV. It's
something like a tree. You have .a tfee there and the tree, if it's..
without roots, the Wind and the rain wilt come and theltee will
falter, it won't bestrofigi it will fall.BUt, if you haVe this tree and
he has roots to make_him strong, the Wind and the rain will come
and the tree will stand there; it will be strong; nothing is goingto
'destroY it. Arid that's the way I feel Our Culture is related to us:
that it needs to be something inside of us that we can relate to
and when We go out. into the world, the dominant society, and g6t
off the reservation, if that's What .we want to do) or go on to

. college, we'll have this security inside df u3 to knowthat we,are
really thp first Americahs, that We have something to offer, that
we.are not ju3t a piece of trash; orSornething like this.

And When we Como. back, 'We WaritAo help our. people and so
forth. But 39 Many times whenthis happens the student really, if
hp doesn't really identify himself with hii.peeple, he'll dome back
and he'll-say, "I've got a degree, I .warit to helathy peolile." But :
then it will just stop there. They don't understand it. They might
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go intoa hogan and they want to help maybe somebodY;bUt they
don't Understand whites going on, what's taking plaCe
And you need,this underStandirig.to be able to Work with the
11.0Ple. . a.

`You can'tyou just can't say yOU're there andyou aregeing to
save the.riation or WhateVer. And so,..t guess I've .strayed aVVay

. from the'toPic or. whatever, but at Chhale we do .0eallysWane to.
have this program and we really would like to, ifyou could find
out somehow fortis hew this certification, thiSsort of thingtakes
.place, because we did one time.have itprominent eduCatior call up
at' the. office, the superintendent of public instruetion, and he
said- in effect that tiler was.no really set rule of this and then
they say there's a rtile,, and there's so much. mixup. . .

GLICK..Could you identify,: again the school that yoti `aro
referring tot F-aith? '.. 6 .

MS.. ROESSEL. Chinle.ffigh School,
M'R. GLICK. Chinle Hfgh School?
MS. ROESSEL. That's right.
MR. GLICK. is that a -13IA schobl, or public school or,.
MS. ROESSEL. No, it's a public school.
M. GLICK, It'8 4 public school. Thank. you.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Chitile, Arizona?

:-Ms,'.RoES.sn, Yes. ;
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. And which county:is that in%
Ms. AOESSEL; That's in Apache Countr,
.ACTING CpAIRMAN HORN. Iv 'Apache County. I think; counsel,

as An exhibit of the record; let's get the actual credentialing laws
of the States ofArizena, NeW Mexico, and Utah:sinee they
pertain to this questiotii, and write the State suPerintendent of..
schools, if an individual was to be hired by a sehool diStrict to.'
teach Navajo studies; cultural studies related to Navajos.* any.
Other Indian trib.ei what is the Orocedure iii eitch of these three .

States that one must ko through to get such certification it ther
did not already have the appropriatecollege degree or teacher's.
credentials, because in Some States there is a way to get aSpecial \t,
credential given to a person forapecifie purpose; and r thin4
since this question has come. up )3o much .throughbut therie
'hearings that we ought to lay thiwnla motr recoOd, and fVould
suggest since the government ffice takes an awful.

;long tinfe to print our hearings and these exhibits that once me. ,

have the answer the G.en4a1 Counisel's .offiee coMmunicate
directly with Fttith so she will have that information on tire State
of Arizona.

,;. ItETinformtaaon is on file at the U.S. CommisSion, on Civil
Rightsd.

MR, GucK. Would you leaVe your mailing address with the .

clerk, please, so. we .can commupicate with ypu what kind of
res'Ponse we get?

tin

'
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Ii,OESSEL, Yes. . .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, Thank you Very much. I. can see why
your ,peer group selected you. You. are a very eloquent
spolfeswoman. ' '

Will Glenn C. George:please c.ome forward? .

Glenn C. George was swolt:n and testified as follows.]
.

tHSTInONY OF MR. GLENN C-GEORGE, MEMBER; NAVAJO TRIBAL
COUNCIL

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Please bp seated.
.

MR: GLICK. Mr. Vreorge, will you please seate yoUr name,
address, and occupatioti for the record?
"MR. :GEortGE, My name iS Mr. Glenn C. Geortie. I'am a retired
sergeant of the United'States AittForce. I am elected asa Navajo
Tribe council member. I represent Tuba Pity, Arizona,

MR. GLICK. Thank. you. Will You please proceed with .your,.
statement. . .

MR, GEORGE. I'm here_With a lot of complaints, buti narrow
therttdown to three. I'd like to at this mornent, Mr. Chairman and
members of the Contlassion, my number one cemplaint is
pertaining to superintendent at Tuba City. The poiition of Tuba

"City superintendent has been vacant since last year. In fact,
August of last year...

MR. GLICK. Is that the Tuba CityBIA school you arereferring
to?

Mi;1, GEORGE. Yes, Tuba City agency.
AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN.. It's the agency, npt the school?Dh,

I'm Sorry.
Mit, 'GEORGE. Ever since the former superinte,ndenti

transferred to Washington, 111), C., we've been getting some kind'
of runaround because theres no4 superintendent.. There is
alWays an acting superintendent. It's not always the same
person, always a different person. It'seither a gentleman from
plant management or branch of operation Or administratiVe
assistant or supervisor of property Supply..

;NIA City Chapter hasadopted reSolution requesting that the
superintendent will be hired, preferably an Indian. Also, Tuba
City agency, adopted a' resolutión askingthe Bureau of tridian
Affairs to hire a Navajo suPerin.tendent: Tothis day there is no
superintendent. I 'have documents right here to back up My
statement. I'd like to,'if I .rnay, read one 9f the reselutions that
was paSsed. by the Tuba City Agency Council:

"Resolution of Tuba City Ageney Council: Requesting the
° Commissioner of Indian, Mfairs, ,LOuis R. Bruce, to appoint Leo
Haven to fill the, vacant position of Tuba City agency,
sifperiritendent,*Whereas,(1), there is a vacant Position ter Tuba
City agengAuperintendent; and (2), President Nixon's meqsage

4
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in ..:1970. for Indians to control the4,r. destiny, an4
Self4determination; and (3r, Igri Leo Haven has submitted.
appropriate .applkation and he,:is 'qualified for thispositiOn; anti
(4), on:Sentembk 24; 1972, at a duly called Tilba:City Chapter :

meoting1Tiilia City, ArizOna,the people of Tuba City community
void unanimously recommending,Mr. Haven to he appointed
SupOintendent of Tuba City agency.

"Now, therefore be itresolVed; the Tuba City Agency CoUneil
her4bY recommends. arid. requests the Commissioner Of 'Indian
Affairs to appoint Mr.4.,eo Haven. tO fill the vacant positiop of

ubaCity agency superintendent." . . .

I.'d like to with.your permission, Mr. Chairman, that I. submit
this to be an exhibit for the record.

ACTINGVhAIRMANHORN. You have read all of it,haven't you?
MR. GEORGE. I'd like to with your, perinission &so, there's a

.letter supporting these resolutions. There's, another attached
'resolution; I'd like itto be part of the record also.

ACTING CIIAIRMAN HORN. Well, it Will be received by coUnsel
and keptin the flies of the CoMmissionsince you have read. the
whole resolution. Yeti had another tOpic I think you wantei:t to
mention. -

Mit: GEORGE. Yes, I've got a kimber two complaint similar to
Andrew Kelly. This hiring prOcedure at Tuba City is in somewhat -4

andsuchAhat the, hiring procethire seems to be getting out of.
hand. Today, so far as Indian ratio.againkt Indian,.there is More
Hop.i, working in Ma City -agency than the Navajo. At- the

,...Moencopi Village, south Tuba-City, approximately 800 Hopis are--
living in- that village and there is apprOximately 25,000 Navajo .
people. in .Tuba_ Ck.ty agency. So there is something Wrong
somewhere. I'd like to askthe Commission tocheck intothis.and
in.vestigate and see what's wrong.

. .

like the Commissiop.to khow that in My case back in 1966
after I retired from the 'United State Air Force, I applied for a
job. It was a building repairman.. Two-Weeks. later the.applica-
tion was 'mailed back tdniewith .a little note, "I'M sorry you nre
not qualifted. There is'a position open for a janitOr:" This Is the
kind of reply that I gb.t and I'rn In

ACTING OIAIRMAN HORN. Who did yOu get that free Do you
recae.- .

.11411..(3E6RGE,. It was a gentleman by the Wanne'of Mr. Jacobson:
.plant nrinnagernent thlit Thne.at Tuba City. .

ACTING. CHARMAN HORN: You:feel there was discrimination
practiced on that case or was it just stupidity r.what?

MR. GEORGN, I tiiirikthe combination of both 'dliketo make a
statemot also that due to the---the other reas, n that I justso
far as the superintendent:and this particular thing Vain talking
about, them is a bottlent,ck at the .BIA offiee.here in Window
'Rocks Therels additional. bottleneck in GalluP offiCe; I thirik the-
problem lays right there,
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ACTINQCHAIRMAN HORN,' Thist iS a bottleneck now. itr.what
sense You mean just anything thattörnes from the reserVatiOn,":
from the tribe or chapter? ..- .. -

MR.GEOROE. So far as hifing* far. as Navajo Preference, so. .

,

far as hiring, for a' high-position Rise superintendent,.prindpal,
and the oth-aks.. I. don't know how.:some Ofthese Navajci are hired *.

, as a principal and s.uperintendent. Somebody dropped'th4 Will ,.

, 'sórnewhere. This was done hack 3 or 4 years ago,' .

ACTING. CHAIRMAN HORN.. Well,thank yoU yerY. Much. *Are
there any question. by my' 'colleagues?

Thank you very .Much. .

MR,GEORGE. I'dlik(i to--:---one more here with your permission'. I
feel that.this is very imPortant. . . .'

ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. TS this On the land dispuie r notieed .

that .waS marked dorn..
MR. GEORGE.. Yes and. no. This is where a hoirie burned oilt.

- ACTLNG.CHAIRMAN' HORN. Okay. the CoMmission decided. not '
to go into that-issuelor . various reasonS, since .We arenot taking
testimony from both sides. But- go.iihead.- .

.

Mit. GEoRGE.-Welli-atthis.particular place.w4re there was a
home b0rned (int about.4 or 5 weeks ago, this particular location',
Navajobasjurisdiction4t's a 1934 boundary area, but the Hopi's
deny the' homeowner:to rebuild iiiii homo..1 don't think that'S ,-

right. Somebody should check into it and I'd like to ask the:
Commission to look into fhis and see what kind Of a .situation ..
we're facing at Tuba City. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN-HORN: We had testimony yesterdaY onthe
.commercial ecoboUiie develOpment of one eity.1 have forgotten.,
counsel, if that wjts- Tuba City

k, Mit, ("mit. It was... . .

:ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. I t was Tuba City where the tureau
of Indian Affairs.has said,' no development .until the. dispute is
settled. Am I correct? 4

MR. GLIM Correct.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN..1 suspect that is partof the probleM.

wOuld hate to raise' false expectations. I doubt: if the
CoMmission can .really do much about that since that's.a Matter'
that is in the Ped.cral courts,..as I understand A. In terms 9f
pursuance.of th`e policy -the Council.- might explore it with .the
Cominissioner of Indian Affaks,.but I wouldn't want to:mislead
you .ahirget4your hopes up. ,.. . .

Mit. GEOR,GE. Weil, let me mention another, thing, if tmay, with
yourp.ermission.There is a cou rt order by a Federal court. ThiS, is
pertaining to the ExecutiveArder known as -1882.. In this court
order the order IS say ing that theNavi6s will move 50 tiiircent,ot,
their liVestock, The Navajo liveon thetie livestock. TheYdon't
have no other job and I don't think this is right either.

ACIING CHAIRMAN HORN. I_Would like counsel tO' get-Ahat

4
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relevant order andlshow it to members of thgtomMiasion at the
next meeting, because I don't think We are familiar with ft.

MR. GUCK. _ am not at
AcriNG CHAIRMAN HORN. Well, thank you 'very much, Mr:

George, for appearing heie this evening, we appreciate it.
MR: GEOHGE..Thank your I wish I had more time.
ACTING.CHAIRMAI1 HORN. I wish you did too.

.

MR. GZORGE, Thank you forgiving rne the. Opportunity. . .,

ACTING'CHAIRMAN HORN, I think you've made At good point on
his employment situatfon again, arltdwe will follow upjust to see

what is involved in that particular Executive order, because,
frankly, I'm not familiaY with that'one, and I'd like to become
familiar.

Will Marie Reyner please come forward. 0 ,

[Ms. Marie Reyney was sworn and testified as follews.]

TESTIMONY OF MS. MARIE REYNER, TEACHER, CH INLE PUBLIC SC5g01.4S.

-ACTING C,HAIRMANPHORN..Pleaae*be aeated. Mr. Glick.
MR. GLICK. For the record Will ,you please' State your name,.

address, and occupation, Miss Reyner? 0. 00.

Ms. REYNER. My name is'Marie Reyner.My address is Rox 739,
Fort Defiance. .

MR.. GLICK. Will you please peroceed with your statement.
M. REYNER.' Well; I- guess this pertaiña to-. my4eacher

:*evatuation at Chinle. Last .year 1. was there and:
ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. 'You were teaching which gride,

Miss Reynell
MS. REYNER. ardon? .

.

MS. hat grade were youtbeaching?
. MS. REYNERrwas in kindergarten. .

ACTING CHA; RMAN HORN, ,Kindergarten.
MS. REYNER. Tedishing kindergarten in a Public school.
.ACT1NG CHAIRMAN HORN. All right. .
MS. REYNER. And this was the first time rho accepted a

position in a publie school system asu teacher.,Beforethat I wasr
at Rough Rock School:' And-71 don't knoW' where to begin,. but I
think the 'main *thing I'm up here for' fa that I wtts toldby the
administration there that Could .not utilize .the Navajo,
language; or You,knowthere was about 90 percentr-Lit not 93 or.,)
99.pereent, of the stOdents who:were NavajoLand priest of the kids.
there were right around thatcommunity With more Natrajo
language 'hackgrourui. :They. didn't have rnuth
baekground, except the kids that had parenta that were teaching .

there .in the BIA or public 8c/two's. .
And the-only 'way I eould cOmmunieate with* tliese kids'svas

.throUgh the ua,0 of their native langilake, Which I spoke,' Like I
said, al)out 08 or 99percent Of them were Navajo, And this Was
the first year. in school and a lot of thent came obt from,the

0.
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ho.gans, and I had.to use.some Navajo. words to commOnicate
with them; and, in oraer to niotivate tliencto learn their number .

systems or.Some words ,and concepts, I used some of the Navgijo
.concepts andUsed the Navajo numbering .and so 'forth to...
Motivate them to learn.

And.One dayI was called to.the principes office ana was told
that thiS:was wrong, tbat Fwas violating a law in ArizOnaan
Arizona State law which was written thtiti was violating'ARS
15-20 law.in usibg my:native language to.teich this class.

ACTINg CHAIhMANTIORN.'Do you have a copy of that law with
you do you? .

REYNER. No, it's just the nUmber.
' Aermo CHAIRMANITORN. Well, let us get that and let Lls ihsert,

it in the record as Exhibit' 68.
[The'document described,- to be marked' Exhibit 'No. 68 for

identification, .was received in evidence.].
Ms. REVNER.And I said, "Well, how else would you like for me

.toteacl) this class because this is the only languag&they knoW?"
And the principal.said thatshe said that, "Well,Ve don'tneed
the Navajo language. The parents send their kids tb school tO
learn English and this iiwhat.they want, 'and we don't tiavR a
bilingual programrand we doWt.need it." And yet we were right
ethp heart of the reserVation, right in the Midst, of the people
wheee A lot of these People have traditional background and that
was "the only' language they spoke. .

l;'said, "But this doesn't make sensej know they need this..P` I
said, 91he school should reflect.the community." She says, uNo,
it's not true."

And so they said, "If you want bicultural education you have to-
-,..submit to us, maybe write out. bicultural, program thing. to

present to the board,so we owl follow or go.by that.to use that.in
our School systern." And they gave me.a.thick hook about that'
thick [indicating] and they said just likeany other schools in the
southern part of Arizona they h,ad done this,.and yettAeuldn't do
it all 'alone :because when I looked through the book all these
'various professors from uniVeratties have gotten together -to
write this bicultural approach booklet for.some certain school'.
Orstem, and. I couldn't 'do it juSt in My own time or jUst-me.tis a
teacher, I'guess.
: And so the .next time. I talked, to the assistant. principal, he
says, "Why don'.t, youjointheeurriCtilum meeting ah4 bring this ,

upr So .1.did, and 'we wrote up'a proposal; A on.e-pageproposal,
'stating why We need this and explained it, and it was
unanimously voted on that 'this was 'what we ikeed and if 7ral:
passed by the teachersorganiiatiori, and it was supposed tobair,e.
been presented to the board; but f.'in...not reilly sure if. it reigly
was presented to., the board. An.d I talked to the sUperintendent
about it, and he said he favored it,bUtI think he onlYtavoredit



just to get Me out ofthe way or.to ake me-7406p me from going
up there and basking:thein aboiit it,jihttio\get rid of me. And they
put luthis.down.on my evaation 4nd st kind of took do*n. my
eerage ratink.
711 ACTING CHAIRWAN KORN. They put what.dOwn? That you had'
advocated this approach to teaching?

!Ms. RONER. Yes, and that I waS going against theirrules and'
regulations and that Iwelf, when I went back 'to the classrooms
they started cOining in sort of harassing ipe every day.'Theoy took
turns 'aid 'Watched my classroom ,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. They ikwho? The principlkthe vice
ririncipal?

MS. REYNER. 'Yes, bOth of them, the., tOok turns.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Anybody. else?
MS. REYNER. Just them. And they took turns. They Werein th

Class to see he* I was carryink en the class,. I guess, and I didn
know what to do. It was Sometimefs it got to me and other times

hiad to ignore it, but it was just sort of an unusual situation and
I-just like this young lady froth- Chinlé High, I .k0oW exactly
what she is talking aboUt. .

MR. GLICK. Are you the only Navajd teacher in that school or
are there others?

MS. REYNER. No, there Were two or three bthe
never :brought up this ktea that -we needed th'
bicultural approach to the teaching these kid . .

)4R. GLICK. WhaI is the name Of the schoel?
MS. REYNER. Chinle public school.. ..
MR. GLICK. Just \Chinle public sChoel?
Ms. REYNER, Yes. This was'an elementary.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Do yOu have a copy of that document

you are holding available to furnish. the Commission?
MS, REYNEI:t. This-is th,e -only copy I have.
ACTING.CHNIRMAN HORN;Well,I Wonder if we could have 4

XeroX made and I would like that added
MS. REYNER. Lasked fer other copies that Was.more readable,t'

6ut they didn't, give it to me. t

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. That's pkay. Don't worry. I: would
like that Xerox included as part of EXhibit 68. ?addition, I
,Would like the counsel, just so we kave the whol4 record laid out
on .this issue; 'write the principal of the -tiehool. and 'ask.if the
promal Was ever taken to the board ,of eduCation .and What

q: happened to it, Just:so we get the record straight on thi _beta/Use
/ I've just read tile Jaw in the State' of Arizona on th .

thank you very, Much for sharing your elm rienq with
.

Ms REYNER." 'MAO ybu. ,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN W1ii Toni Tippeconnic plegse einne
forward.

[Mr. Thotnas Tippecohnie was sivorn andiestifIed as follOWs3
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TESTINONV ,mit. TOOMAS .TIOPECONNW; .4013NO.,'NATtlitst4

s: .- .itesotmcns MANAGE.R, NRT 94FrANcR:AQ.ENCY,.',.
.;I ,,

ACTISIG..utIMRMAN H.Q1tN lphie he fief#P0.:
Mt. Melt:,
M. GucitS Mr. TippeConnic, will you please ttate your name , :

address; and:occupation for the record? ' . ,..

1VIA. :TI.PPECONIV10.- My nahie is; lhornaxi Tippeer-Onnie.'f;hin '
. , . ,

'tactjngirrati.tral resoUrCes managerTo4ort Defiance agpney, My.,.,.:

;Maitingraddress is 447,'Port. Defiance Arizeha,
..,; MR, GlAcii, Win you please Oroceed with yoar statement,. Mr. ,.

'. TipptiC.Onnic; ., :- . : " ,,, . .
., .

MR. 'ill PPEcoNNid..Vd lik4 to inilt.e.,a statesitept. My workApals.
wiih h ural 'resources on thP Nityaio Iteserya0on, hnd I ain .

I Ai,VeA..r '9, speptued ahoust maPy., of,Mie,problen0. th4t 1./vp hil..v.p ,in1-1
these areas-in yind uqe. SOtny statement:will }ie in th.'t area,, I !,..; .;;-

On this' reservation oue,land: prOblel*: tirc:,becoming very:
complex. Use of land is unrestricted: Wp do not*ai.r.e: adeq,Uate .

e 9 ,; tips
.6s.:-P7.0PST
'differeht.-

. .

tegula0ons t6 take care a a lotyof, 'thingsiorrihnd.44
Bervation, home sitek We'repipping:inOilaTiii di 14

itne take land bont F agriculture.iise an0 pCit it 'int
uses,/likesthe right of whys Of highways, busines , site leases, !
vything out of the tt aditional. use of;graZing, W.474on'V ha
,regulationsthat.cever a lotof,these.hreas, The ti ibal COMmitie
tl-qtt hic,WOrking in th'pse area$ i eally can't' res91V.othe ptoble
heeapile:they doWt have regulations or haclkingStO .4'es'olve the
And becauSe of thiS we 'have inffpetiVq,:46,ninii:tthes, tri
eopirPitteeg,tryipgs to aet*tiopp matteis i)Vhieh ;they 'etitih't h

'Nally;Make " decision on
Thep theipoatfelho politicak: barrierg`that prOvopti,ChahOl of -.II,.

.pf!visepl: W,egtilatioPsitoreally"dO thejO°:vvg.'haW!.0:do.V.itillio0P11?:
bairiOs.axyilvino:hke 010 K01004 .

or poheipprffie iil4rea4 bast trOial gpi'delipeN't0.)al,regulati?fisi
, .

' ' ; ;"

, y Pittikt)i .;itlti. thetei ilue§fiori .aboutpri44';jtit')ii Iii:hind-uSe 1)0th
..... ailv:: kiAnkini 104' Qut pr brities always seetWto betakeit hold Oifl he i

,. ..i. if.oA T., . .. , . -,.f.:,,. , ., , ,, ,o,..., ir!, 4 .. i : VL.lypel,,,aunpniAtrAt),yev 14 hke tile wipoov lip(A leyei.
1,iri,04.,p. 1:p 'hp v v4.01404,1i0?:Whid4v4(4,0stj

.,..0,,h4Y70.':;,P ) 03 146., fie.q4akajci Tr h,;:44;(41*echarite t
.' AtioiftOeg,', iiii:t .tti, gro:Offilioviii4sty:,i,05v04itOit .. Me j theft.

, .1160,ritl.Pli:,Soinfheho, Iillh .4fArijesk.kok644,' w iever .kot
.to thglitielatkb pieri,c0 ity'WvelfoostailAi h Whilfpiio

j:welre.: 104,tly; ( .00.9rilVjitilt'; 'a-tiolphvy.,111. Of.Yrgiihiktiti
eh ah.go*'.40 i'? ed':t(iAiritigs' .,..:1,01o,Wl: 0.,pcooli ,4;04.1s,',1,eri

.,/,. ioakelheir.04n deeisio :$;' iih:OieW',.0,,,, 'it pi,.ft0 161i#Iltlit
, therpgiterhativegliQ'theieaP real,W(i4Ose 0: Ji'lQw..11 (lestql.4.4t:.

1work'theh., ow4 Self-e,t0Ominati4ott As Iiiij otlo..,;:!, .!.).* 'II 1 .,!
not.!.GLitic ...Tipcoinroc,.tioe ti't DIA, chniLil

, itlforuititiOn'to t 0 frifq'coUneil 0.11 ,.hicji OlkiptV,pto
.,. xleelhiopif oplapd P8914,'
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MR. TIM ONNIC, Thitas very limited.. I think, as we find out in
Ihdian affairs, yeui .. naturaresource organizatiOns are really7at
eh.bOttonrpf our lbit in what we deal. with Indian peOple, kpainly.

1

1 becauge you havea lot of interestin things like education, pocial
err i e 6 s ,. reldeationthese take LW the einfill'asili-because they

a're etio thiriglWdo. Vown-you. deal With. land usp problems Ou
...are getting int o. somtrfeal conflieting areas in.which the NaViijo

.: Tribe itself has trouble With, it.s own.people. Butlreally.believe
... thiaSomehOWthe Bureauof IndianAffairs andtheIslavajo.Trile4e

.i, itsetf has.got to-give authority anifrOpOnsibilities to-Yotir local ....
. ,

ceinmurfilies so.theY ean -make alot.of theirow.n.decisionst-
. -ACTING *C H AI Rm A N. HORN.: Excuse aAre thek land are

that well known.basedon thelocaltOrnmunilY?.HoW Wouls.roU
.: see this, ,cirawing,a, geograph**01"aroun&say where present_

(+apt/1M 'tire located-Wthe tri*e? .. : 9

MIL TIPPCON.I.Nle,..,,,Yes..`, ''' l' v6 ^. . ..fri... .c.-!'" "
V ,

ACING QHAIRMAN HORN, Could there-be agreeineirrt*etWe'en
, chaptorsms%-to.wheye tRatland line is :drawn? .. ,. .

MiCTIP,PteoNN,Id. Pkeserltly we don't have this estas ed .

definite.chapter areas, agreernent betweenshapters,Wedbh e . .....

what they call graze a'rid administration.lines that wOre or 1112 ''.tga,.. 4.
for administration of'i. grazing. land --.1fnd tfirougfi,the "yeitrs, L
think, people -recognize these linOs as chapter areiilines1

ACWING -CHAIRMAN. 111061. I167.vve.ha ap on thd -that.
stiows these lines? . .... ,

. .. 4

AR, TIPPkiCONNIc. Yes, we do.... . . 3+ !I .-

. . .

ACTNG. CHAIFCMAWHoHN°.11!think it would .hel0 if ',that .was
Aeinared from the Buxom' of Indhin Affairs .and Put in iftkExhibit. . . ..
69, because I've been etirioilewhere these geograp.hie-bOundarils
.are, and our maps arinl too clear at this point,A

,MR 4iCK:. thin b.- -

[The infOrrnatio noleseribed is on file at the IJ.S.VoinnN4onon
', ,( d :4.

CivilRigh0.1.- .. !

.' KR..TIOFICONNIC. tf.0(eing.at these changes We ne*, we'Te. .

looking . at,: son\e,rea .c nges;:not only in.the gm/eau,. we're ,
, :. !poking aahang4in the tribe;.13,e'lauaeofice4the authoriV.ktfiL

everything.has To COme"frorn the tribal organization,.thablAl
'council, before ethrintisnittes ean get this kind of udthorft..So. '
We're looking at sorngthing that is contrelled .by'yotir tribal ,ik...

. ...

organi4tion, And j thi it, as far AS the Bureau. goes;.irrn.atuilat '. .

resource programs'we' On the trIthi.resPenilibility'area -where :
we are in the area,o rnanagement and proteetion. a tribal .

resources.. . ) #
Now, our type ot.pr kram, bec use of demand .on land-from

tribal groups for Vari .8 things, minerals, housing, different
uses altogether,, is S ) peat, th t wst nind. tdiheaVe *at more .
agg.res 4^ta.sive and active )rogn in- nattera resources to take:care
of these ileechstolopt et tho.se resources ilnd make sure that we

'''' get the hest technica inforMation to people- in the co-impunity....

.. :t. - I 4 6
6
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levels so that 'they can haVe. the ,opportunities, fpr correct decisiori-
hlaking.processes, Under the present.SetulOkiithout thi$,,really
the people.at the local level really aye not given the opportunity
to really get involVed .in different 'areas, .businesses,,even to°

improve and dO things on their 'iiwn, The self,determination is
just hot there...There's no .way they can accomplish this, .We
alwIiys.seeni to. be a step higher than the local-community' and

.- the people themselves, : . .. r ,..
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, You are. saying they need

information as- to what their Choices are?. .

MR, TIPPECONNIC. *Right.
.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. And number tVvo then, they need the
capacity to come together and make decisien$ that are affecting
theirfuture

, ..MIt..TIPPEcoN,NIC. Riglit. An'd they need the 'authority 'and
. .

responsilyilities to do this.. .

u .MIC GLICK. Could .a chagter 'come to the BIA'..and ask -for
information? o' .

MR;TIPPECONNIC. Y:es, chapter officers do. We.get resolutions
...through- your local. chapters and -we try to respond .to. them'as

. . best we cari with the.staff We have in the agencylevels, but this is
. I .. not:.really Popsib'le in a lot of.areasbeCaUse of the social problem,

' .... is-really* Aomething that in natural. resourepA it's yery hard to, . waric these out in the natural resourees programs: ,
di liut I tljink these areas, or'Some of the areas I think it could-be
accomplished where thee community, has the authority. The
Burpau of Indian 'Affairs could. provile a -greater service,-

-ttehhlic:al service or any.other service, to meet the Priorities of
° '.thi:%..'llicla communities. .

! ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN. yery good.. a . r . .s.
-

,,Any comments? .

.
. ,

.

, Xhank you very much. You've giyen bs a new,diinen4ion which
., we:really haven't gotten into too Muchin these hearings and we .

appreci.nte it. I
0, .e

. Our lastwitness is Stan Milford, WillheVease come.forWtOk
[Mr, Stan Milford VMS sworn and testified as follOwt.4

,,. , ,.. .. .,. ...,,v,,., .,.
TESTIMONY* OE MR. STAN MILFORD, SUMIVISOR, GUIDANCE.

s DEPARTMOT, TOYEL I OAROING SCHOOL k

, AcTINO.CHMitmI HORN, PI se. be seated, .-
Me. Glick. ,, ." c .. .

MR, GLICK. btr. MilfoYd, will you 'pltitkile State'Your name,
addrem'iind occppation for 'the record?. , ,,

MW ILPORD.' Stan Milfoya, Toyei_Uoarding'S.qhool, Oanatlo, . .

Arizona, and 'I'm supervisor ofgaiOnce delmrttneyit, which has ,

to do with tiAtudent livinnahacity in ,the bourdink.schOoL
I I think everybodysaid what Ivaritçd Ws 'but ni just finish

with a few sentences. Vpartibular, you c uld say, compliihW... ,
. .

A 4 ,,,,,
4 4'

so:4V!

4
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is that th,e facilities that's provided for the schools today in the .

. MA. I have gone to MA schools ang that's been my Whole
have grdduated frail:131A school, but I haVe gone to coljegeIn the
public-scOotsysterp. And Lhave been with'tlie BIA sOteol.evef

sinc,e I've gradtkated from'college, andlwas tiolassrooloteacher
.'-ra-t one 'lime, but I-Teel, that my people need me out -04 the
"'-eitervation and this is my.r'eason that I've stayed with the school_
'sygtem, and the BIA although there's been a let,of handicap in
teIm3 of lack of funds and. so .forth. The, facilities are my .main

cern, I haveAraduated from .BIA high school back 'in the.
fiftieS

ACTING OHAIRMAN HORN..Which ode? .

MR, MILFORD.. In Oklahoma, Anadarko, OklahoMa.'
Ana the facilities I had backthe point I.want to'make is that

back in the 'fifties when I graduated from high vschool4 had" it
. better than the schools that are now onthe Navajo ReserVatitni.

The faCpities are way out of line. It's not homely as it shouldbe
for these kids, and many-stories that ytu've heard is that tere i.
affeottate facilities al-id proper facilities that accommodatethese
kid.in a hoirielike atmosphere. Well; I don't believe this is true-
-because I Work-with the system and I'm amongthose dorOtories
almost 365 days a'year arid stilr the improvement is notpere.

There can -be improveMent butand I'm talking about the-
dormitories, and then I go.out to the playground areas. Therrs
noany pteputions oT preliminary ,..easures as to hovi
playotrGnd'aquipment should- be set up, 4',..,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Let me ask you, do you know..af.
hand, if B I A schools are accredited the accrediting assqçjaion
of the area?

. Mit. MASAI). Many of the kids that finish our grade sthool,
let's say our 4th grade, they go on to high .schools and they
continue theireducation.

ACTING CHAIRMAN. HORN, The reason I asked this, CounSel, I
think ydu ought-to follow up With the Bureau of Inclian Affairs,
ask them it' these schools are accredited 'by the say, the 7,
'Mountaip States Association,.or whatever it is d let's see. if
the, accreditation reports reflect the problems tknat you state' in
terms ofthe physical sitAlation andso forth,

Mk, GLICK. Will do.' .

AcTiNd CHAIRMANMORN. Good. , .

Ave 4tppreciate you sharing that idea With us, and I hope:
we cah fellow up on it. Did you'have anything else? Because we
found we have one .mote witness and We're.getting pinched on...
time;

MR. MH,FORD. Maybe One small sentence'.here. It's InSi that-
the. existing funds and existing matetials are toolalhat is 'on' q.

hand and can be utilNed where it can provide. adequate or
improved"playgrbutid areas forbpr schools. One..
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example, that thia.year sOmeofOur.kkls played f!Ii ball fieldson a
sloping illo`Where they could have eome in with a heavy
equipment machines and improved' it and' maqe it a bettey-
playing area:-These amall things, things like thiS.

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN, It's a .good idea and 'this was '
auggested by one gentleman earlier itday that they ought to
Make greater use of the students relating theory .did practice by
helping build facilities thut they could Use While they are at
4,chool.. I think it's a good suggestion.

. .

M. MILFORD. t think.so,
AcTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank.,you very,much.
MiOlif.Yoith. Thant( you: .

Ackm.; CHMRMAN HORN: Our last witness. ia M.r. Mavn4ed
Stanley, who has ,been left off th original list accidentally..

Stimley, will you come fo please.
Mr. Maynard Stanley Was s orn and testified a folloWs.],

TESTIMONY (2.1. MR. MAyNARD STANLEY, NORDINATOR, AMERICAN
INDIM,MOVEMENT

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. And then at. 9:15. we will begin'
reading the closing statement.

All right, sir, please be seated.
Mr. Gllek.

. MR. tjLICK. Mr. Stanley, will you please identify yoUrSelf for
the word by stating your name; address, 'and oceupation?

MR. STANI.,kY. My nanie.is Maynard :Stanley. My addresa is
Hex 92, Window Itock, Arizona, and iny oeedpation is nati&nal
coor(Onator for the Aii.lerjcan Indian. Movement for the
So.Utliwest.

I'd like to briefly bring cip sonic cases in;point that happened
recent4 here on the reservation. We recehay had a number of
our p'eople arrestedloc al people, in Lupton, Arizona; for
allegedly mihdering a sheri ff' in Apache County, and welelt that
tiwse charges that they fy.ought against thiese individuals Yyere
prefabricated by the sheriff'S department Ynd.law enforcement
officials that were involved in it. We rela$red, our feelings to Lafie.
Beh netthe's now resignedAnd also tAhe Gallup officials ahd

many tribal officiak.
We said that the Americ.an Indian Movement .was an

organization that spoke up for their-people.. We're.willing to die
for their rights.if necesSary. This is the positioti thatl.we have
taken on more than one OCCItHion: Although that's not oUr only
position that we take. It turned out that we were right When vt,\
said that Obey hadn't comMitted ,this murder. So subsequently
they Weretrgleased. ,

OTING CHAIRMAN HORN. How long Were they incarcerated in
jail.?

STANLIaW. Approxinuttoly 4 .days,.
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ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Was hail Set at
STANLEY, None whatsoever, They Were not given counsel,

They. weren't.alloWed. to make phone ealls 1?ecause they all knew
our office telephone nuimber. We have attorneysWe have money
to get peePle out ofjail. We didn'treceive a worci until we finally
found out that they were released.

We did st,. people down to St...John where they were being:
held,: and some sheriffs approached the.peo'ple that went there
and hekj guns at, their heads:--this has been dcieumented arid we
,have witneSses for itand Iliey simpjy went clown there to find
(int why they were behig held, what the bond was and ea&erything
involved 'with it, and they were surreunded by Wilke at gunpoint
and they weretold to leave immediately or they Would 'possibly
be shot.'

MR. GLICK, H,ave you eyer brought this case or thiS situation to
the attention of the United States Department of JOstiee?

MR.- STANLEY. We brought it to the.attention of the
Department of JUStice, the Civil Rights ComMissionwell, not
this ComrnissionL- . .

/WNW; CHAIRMAN HORN. Holk about the Arizona' State
-Attoney General? ,

MR. SifAINILEYs Yes, we did,
ACTHIG CHAIRMAN. HORN. And the Arizona Civil Rights,'

C4mmis5ion? Have you brought it to their attention?
. MR. STANLEY....I believe the attorneys did, yes.

ACTING CH AIINAN HORN. llord.Smith, the executive director,.
was here just 2 days ago. So you kave filed the appropriate
papers on this for an:investigation?

MR. STANLEY. Yes, -

That's just one incident. .

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Right.'
MR. STANLEY. We feltor the local community peoPle

feltthat the younger People of his community and the.
surrounding cothmunities- of the Navajo Nation should: band
together and to put their. mind's together as one and put a camp
together. .1

They could have spiritual meetings. We had older PePpie Mine
to this particular camp, We Call it t,iie Red Arrow Unity Camp;
and ikwas at Sawmill, Arizona,,There wds no violence there, no
d 04, nO liquor, nO guns of any sort, because we hadeur security
set up. It was on TV,. We.shoWed onf TV that the alcohol that we
did .coqiiscate was thrown the ground). All arms, which. Were
very few, were turned 4aCk and the peOple that had the arm's
were told to leave, and they did.

The thing that I'm refetOng to at the camp was-they were
loOking fer fugitives. The HAI were looking fOr fugitives

6 Concerning the Lupton incithmt, and they came to the, cyamp 0119
meaning early and they didh't eveh identify themselves. They
tog the people that Were in the house.,-

0
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ACTING .CHAIRMAN. HORN. This is Federal' agents or Stateagents? ..
.

Mk. STANLEY: Federal and. BIA police.
ACTING CHNRMAK.HORN..So you. are saying that.the Federal.

Bureau of Investigation and the- Bureau of Indian Affairspolice
.

MR. STANLEY. This is what we found out after the incident,
:MR. GLO;IC Can You give a date on that, Mr. 'Stanley? :

. MR. STAI1EY. No, 1 could forward it to you. I just came back .

from a road trip and I couldn't get all my .paPers together,
ACTING CHAIRMAN 'HORN. Do do that .and we will add that.

information.as Exhibit 70. If you 'Will provide Mr. Glick he can
write you and get the details: , . ..

[The information.described is on file,at the U.S. Commission on-
Civil Rights.]

MR. STANLEY. Right.
There's one more incident, In conjunction with the laws of the

Navajo nation, we thought that it was necessary to keep an open
line open to the police onthis reservation and we were assured by.
Lafie Bennett that at any time ,we could approach the police to
talk about any problems. ..,

ACTING CHAIRMAN HoRN. Would yo,u identify who he is?
MR, STANLEY. Lafie.Bennett was the superintendent of police,) I believesuperintendent or chief.
ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Was he ,the chief of police?
M. STANLEY. He was the chief at the time.

.

criNG, -cHAIRMAN-1-1.0RN. He was the chief of Ogee at the
e? - . . .

R. STANLEY. .We went-there one evening because we Were
con erfied abobt the safety of some of thepeople that might be in
the. upton area becausethey had a manhunt for these so-called
fugi ives, whOeifer they were looking for, and we went there to

« ask the chief to either call off the search or to make sure that the'
people. We re in goOd hands if they 4ere apprehended becanse
we've:\had bad ekperienceawith police around this reservation
for WO\ years now, .. . - ,

We Went-to the police station, and I had never noticed a lock on ..

the froht door, but there was a lock and it was locked.. So we
knocked.on the door and there Was a,helliwe.rangAe.do.orbell,

.

and the 'Navajo police same to the door, let us in, and. We'lkete"...
approaching !the comm nications :booth. to ask where the chief
was and t tey'said that he wasn't in, he was out ori.a searchthat
he wasn't ii period, he was home.. We 4,4aid, we knew that .he
WaSn't hoot( because we just.cairie front his houSe and his wife.
had told mkt tat he was out on the search, and we.asked them to
call him On t te police intercem, the 'Yolk() radio, and to ask him to
cometo spe k with tts About a. few second lateroipproicitnately
10 to 1.2 arnftored Sttthi Police erne in--do you know where' the
police stati n is; hew big the Corridor is?

4
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ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. Is thai the modern building right up .
.. here?

4. STANLEY: eight;
444TING CHAIRMAN HOAN. I'didsoe ittyes. A

Kti..STANLEYilt's not very big room when .yoU walk. in. It's ...

.4irobably'50by 4q3bat hallWay,.ancl abOtit 10 to 12 heavily armed.
State police camin. They had isiotgear on; they h.ad ki.04nets On;
they.htitt. bullet broof vests on, and they-had ShotgunsvAnd I.waa
thereand the treasurer of the chapter of the American Indian
Movement. was there, and two oilier individutals.l. don't
renuirnber their dailies, but it's oh record. too.

They held guns to our. heads, and.they locked the door in back of
theM when 'they carneln, and they told us hot to move or they.
would shoot us: We had short-sleeve shirti on, I think alLoltis,
'and it was evident we didn't have any,guns Or anything, not ov.en
a knife. One of ouf people wont into the bathroom :before the
pone:6 had come in and when he came out there was a gun:being ..
pointed at his hlad, ind they held . us approximately .0 to 10
minuies, and they didn't allow us. to Move.

What I'm saying, and I'm going to takeup aome time; what rm
saying is this: What right do the State poli6e or the.FBI haVe to
come in aria ripping off people from the ..streeta withOut;éven
idontifying themselveS?

ING CHAIRMAN }TORN. Well,.I must say I. was. 'curious the
riiinute you said StatePoliceJworidered what

41

their rights are On.
an. Indian redervation.

-Mr. Glick, as part of Exhibit 70, I think when we get .thi.s
information from Mr. Stanley, let us pursue that with .all group
that have*been mentioned, which. includethe FBI, the Arizona
State Police, the Navajo Tribal Police, et al.; and get a comprete
doeumentation on this incident,

Mit STANLEY. And especially. the Bureau of Indian Affairs .
Police. A

ACTING CHAIRMAN HORN. All right.
I didn't realize there's a separatethere are two poiiceforceS

then :here?
R. STANLEY. The. Bureau of Indian Affaira'4O have,pollee

here.and they are the ones that brought..the FBI police to the
csfirip.

4. ACTINd CHAIRMAN }IORN Mr Stanley,:we will pursue it. If you
willwe have.ohe of oCir asSociate counsell here. If youvill give
him full information we will the,n follow fp on it.

'In our earlier. hearingS, I believe, Mrs. Freeman,. Youlooked
into some ease 6f administration of justice off the reservation.
While this.was not Oart of this formal set of the hearings,.we wifl
add this to the record, and the ConuniSsion General Counsel will.
follow up.and just see what did occur and.makethiS a part of this.
record. , .

Rut we have not'spent time' in this hearing on administration
. .
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jUstice. We do know, from Our experience 'around the.cOuntry,.
voting, himsingi.educatieb,. employment, public .accoMmodaL.-
tions, that the Area whore I think'the CommiSsioners have.
a feeling that the least progress .1-ias been made is in the area,
of the administration .of 'justice. .So if you will. talk -to, the
Associate General.Counsel, we will"get that documentation, and
we do thank' You for joining with us. .

MR. 8TANLEY. Thank you.
AcrirIG CHAIRMAN HORN. Thank you, Mr. Stanley.
Now,ladies and gentlemen ,On behalfof iny colleagues on the

',United States CommissiOn On'Civil Rights, I will read this closing
statement.Which we agreed to 2 hours ago.

As we conclude this hearing, I'd' like to take.a few moments:to
review' some athe testimony we've heard and to explain where-
we go Om here. In the put 3 days the United 'Stat'es
.,CommiSsion on Civil' Rights has learned a great ae.al here in
Window-Rock, the capital of tho. Navajo Nation. Sonie.of it. is
encouraging, but much.of it has been extremely distressing.:

The testimony we have heard, for the Most part, 'paints a
dis-mal picture of the manner. in which the Federal Government
executes' its role'as trustee of the Navajo Tribe..Despite.a Clear
'.policy enunciated by President Nixon in 107Q -which favots
-self-determination for the Indians, we are told Of undue delays in'
seeuring .Bureau of Indian Affairs,approval at the Washington.
level for some Of the resolutions a0opted by the Navajo Tribal
Council. Every tribal resolution must be approve&by -the MA.
Navajo .Tribal Council Chairman Peter MacDonald Concluded,
after 3 years in Affice, that it aypears that all too frequently
when thetribe decides to do somolthinisthe Federal bureaucracy
holds it up. And, this, as he pUt it, c be devastating. .

We ,agree. Self-deterMination for Indians is not adhieved by
self-procrastination by Federal agents, no :matter' how well
meaning some might be. In addition, it appears that.there must
be greater internal communication Within the Federal agencies,
so that the views of those in the field carry greater weight at the
WaShington level where basie budgetaryt*CisiOns are made.

We learned, also,. thA in Matters 'otivital concern to the
econoniie and-social development of the Navajo, suCh a0aved
roads on the reservation, the tribe may not apProach the.logical
KOurce of Federal' ,asSistance, tecau*e of. the ,atitherizing
legislation, the Federal Highway Admiliistration,. for example,
Canot negotiate with or provide grantio tribal gOvernments.
ThiS same legislativepolicy, we are toidl.has recently resulted in
the levying of an excise tax against the,tribe for the purchaSe
police vehiclesthis time because...tVibal governments are not
mentioned along with. those of thelgtates and thgepunties in the
Internal ReVenue Service's list of *empt polittical entities. SOIne
of Oiese problems, .no doubt, stem from lekislative oversight

f
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rather than deliberate policy. But the resultS, of course, arp no
different; 1-

The COMmission will seriously exploi:e ,recommending- that.
Congressiamend'all yelevantauthorizing-legiglation to provide.
that Indian tribes which occupy SpeCific geographic reServations
be granted a status for fundings,similar to.that now, held by
States iind counties. This is particularly urgentas-America seeks
a 'more decentralized society wherein individuals can JitiVe. 'an
opportunity -to make many of the decisions which affect-their.
daily, lives,

We have further explored the problems of the Indian Health,
Service, which we firstatudied last year during our hearing in
.Albuquerque and Phoenix. We .heard froM -a dedicated
Professional- staff..They are. Overwbrked. There are insufficient
hands, equipment, and beds to 'provide the.type of preventiVeand
basic health care needed by-a generally impoverighed. People.
Although progress has undoubtedly been made since the Indian
Health Service, in the Department of Health, 'Education,, and.
Welfare assumed:responsibility from -the Bureau of: Indian
Affairs in the Department of the Interior, it is alsOfOlear that a
much greater-emphasis must be given to adeqttate healthcare by
all Washington funding resourceS.

Special mention' should be made of one topic to which, the
hearing devoted considerable titneand 'attention: the education'
6f Navajo children, TeStimony on this subject ranged froth the
expiessed need for- bilingual-bicultural education' to the
culturally-related problem' of .dress codes.. '

lorbm one panel we heard how students took over a school
building last year in order to force changesAn the éurriculum and
other areas of school life which they believed necessary; a rather
'unusual occurrence on the :reservation, It goes without saying
that such action iusually not the best course-to Secure redress
of grievances and is almost .alwaYs fraught with danger. It is,
nevertheless, important to recognize- that the student actiOns
occurred because of tbo.long neglected or delayed changein the
nature of education provided for Navajo youth,

The low level of educational attainnient, the' high dropollt riite,
and the apparent determination of NaVajo students tp'hnprove
their situationas evidenced in part by. their apPearances
.heee both as Witnesses trcia--614severs-all Of this seems to us to .
regare that serious consideration.be given to the eradicatiou,of.
the existing multiplicity of 8chobl systems on the' Navajo
Reservation, Federal. Indian education policies should be
revamped with a view, to pro'viding more opportunity for Navajos
to demonstrate their capacity to Ontrol their own -edocational
'nstitutions instead of. continuing series of Federal; State,
bounty, and community systems VVhich are often conipeting,-
onflieting, conftlsing, and overlappitig Without the proyi4ion Of.

4 61
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ad'equate education and economic opportunities, the füture of
Navajo...youthand that includes the great majority ofthe tribe .todayW4be dim, especially-since Navajos now have a present
average..level of education ttainment of .5 school -years versus'over 12 for Americans generally, -and a combined-rate of
underemploytnent and unemployment of .60 percent versUs 6
pereentfor. Americans generally.

.

TheCominission is particularly concerned fib out the:future of
_eceno.mic development on the NavajO.ReServation. Even though
the tribe has signif:icant natural rpsoUrces in coal, oil, timber,
and'uranium, it does not, itself, possess the capital necesSary to
exploit these resources...In..the_..absence of adequate Federal -1
asSistance, the .tribeHhas entered.Anto lease and royalty
arrangements with' private industry on terms Of questionable
advantage.to the.tribe. While thepresent chairman.of the tribal.,-
council has begun activity: designed to create A. more effective
economic development program, itis, as.yet, far from realiziti-on..L

It is also clear that greater attention must be givenby tribal"
.goVernment, private employers, laborunions, and relevantFederal and State agencies to a'n 44ggressive recruitment,
employment,, training, and. upgrading Program whieh will
Provide opportunitiesfor the Navajo. pdople. The CommiSsion is
patticuhttly .disturbed,- by the inadequate monitoring and
thiderstanding of the Navajo and Indian preference Clauses by

AheBureau of Indian AffairS; Not only. is there inadequate staff
in the field, but there is an-Inadequate understanding of What
the preference ..elaLiSe is and is to be. monitored..The
Commissioner of In f irs 'should at onc'e develop
procedures and guidelines to rUtinize employment .programs
.and Problems of contractoi s- and suppliers.in the private and
public sectors asthey relate to the employment of Indians.

.This Commission's inveStigation of these.issues did not begin
with this week's hearing and neither will it enci with it..The
Commission's Office.of General Counsel-will pursue a number of ..

matters in the next few weeks whkh have been revealed in these
hearinks: The Commission will then.formulate.its Specific and..
detailed- findings and recomniendations. In accordance with'
Federal law, that rePort will be submittbd to the President andthe-. Congress. In ad6tion, specifie letters containing

\teCommeidationqr aetion will bt sent to each of the affected

Public!,
!letters will also be inade available to the press and the general
qabinet. departments and agencies; The report

,..
'The ConimiSsion is grateful to all of the witnesses .who-gani.6

forwaritto testify, son:le-traveling manY Miles and many heurste
-do so. As waS mentioned at the outset, witnesses are Orotected'iiy
the proV.istons of Title- 18; United StateS. Code, Sectiiht.150,..,
which .Malws it a crinie to threaten, intimidate, or injure

4..
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'; witnesses on aecount of their attendance- at Governinent
proceedings. the gommission shoqld be informed immediately of
.any. allegations r6lating to possilale intimidation of witnesses.

. Let me emphasNe ágtin thats..we consider this.avery Serious
matter and will do,all, in our poWer to protect witnessei who have
appeared at this hearing

We would also. like to eXpresa oiir appreciation to the Navajo
tribal Coun.6i9for its caoperation 4ndlassistarice and fo'rthe use
of th.e. Navajo Civic Center.

And, finally, I'd like to express the hope, on behalf of the entire
United .States ComMiSsion on Civil.R.ightS, that this joint effort
will help bring abeut :some appropriate results. Given the
problems of\ a century, my colleaguesand I do riot Wish to raise
false hopeS, but kissure you that you have-helped toliducatetWo
white Americans, one Southerner and one Northerner, a black
AMerican; and a Mexican. American about the problems of the. .

'Native American's. AS I said at the beginning, we are not an
enforcement agency..We are a study agency and aclearinghouse.,
Some have been kind and deseribed us as the "conscience of the'
-Governaient." .History will hba.vj to judge the. wisdom of that
phrase.
. I can assure you that our c onscience is.arouSed, and we would
hope that our actiOns .do not ena With this report, but that
mem berSirf the Com missian will continue to speakeut befOre the
aPpropriate committees of the Congress and With the
administrators in the. executive branch to attain the changes
winch are so clearly needed.

WilLask Dr..Bilits.on at the conelusion of this hearing to be
available to translate that final statement with any members of

the audience who did not speak English. With that statement
then, Dr. Billison, you can announce that after it.

-We, Conclude these hearings at Window Rock,Arizona.
[Translation into Navajo.1
I M 9. 30 p.m. the hearing was Cericluded.1
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conflict of intmest preblems posed by,
relatiOnship with Reclamation
'Bureout, -414,411

oduelttion., funds .$11atribution and'
. nmnitoinng, 212-215
employment discrimination charges,

429-430, 431-432
employment of Naajos, GS levels,

149-152
funding assistance to Navajo, specific

figii rem, 83-84
grant authority, feasibility, 384
grievance procedtire for Indian em

ployees, 431
Indian preference law. enforcement,

143, 187,397-399, 404, 439-440'
individttal subsidies to Navajo's,

JohnsonO'Mall0 contracts adminis-
tration by reservation denied,'
216-217

lanfl use technical assistaiice., 444.-
446

legal affairs, line Of authority, .406-
409

loan activity, regulations and
philosophy, 110-117

native' language usage, discourage-
ment,.18-19

Navajo area division of education,
352

Navajo Tribal Council, relationaip
. with, 23-24

office of program development funl-
ing, 56-57

ON LH hiring guidelines,' acceptance
of Navajo resolution, (57-1Mr

police relations, Lupton, Ariz., mud-
dont, 448-452

rale, 18, 27-28
schools

athilt telueation, 377-378, 383
advisory boards, responsibilities

and role, 357461
inlingtiaLbicultural programs,

302-116:1 y71,373, 380-381, :38:1-
:18,1

budget: requests, :179-38 0
edminunity involvement; 353-353
Consultants in Teaching and Total

lAnCation, 362, 372, :381.
cultural colirse offerings, 3.46,1
0,ureleulum dovelppment; pr.pee

d.ttrwr,,348-357,.365, 366-368.
iledieatian pr0eedures,'372
enrollment, present; 352
funding, 370
;Indian Clubs, 314
lonwran pJatut, 378-380, 412-413

rea language arts projeet

.siMial employees, ethnic
wn, :371.

Navajo
, 302, 3

nonprof
breaki

.

orientation of non-Navajp teach;
ors; 303-309, 870-371

parental involvement, 363-364 ,.

solf,detorminat19n by Navajos,
philesophy,/r63-304,

:0t,afttrig shortages, 370-371, 3747
37 .

social tudies curricula, 360-308
nigh SehoOl, coop'era-

tive p n, 278-279, 284, 876-377
teacher al ,eretientialing program,-

374-375 '
Lead training programs, 370-371
teehnl il im-the-job training -of No-.

vajo. by contractors, B A Ilion-
itoring, 140-147, 163-156,

technical train-Mg-feasibility to per.
mit Navajo self-determination,
415-416, 422-423

Tuba City-agency couticil superin-
tendent vacancy, BIA response,. .

438-439 .

-'Tuba City laundromat project, re-
rusarto underwrite loan, 103-109,
114-117- , -

unresponsiveness to employtaent
discrimination 'problems, 133'

vacaneies of high level positions, ef-
fects, 393-394

'visitation i:oservation, 401, 405-406
Indian Business Development Fund,

101
Indian Cultural Curriculum ebnter,

purrose, 209-270
Indian (:ducation Act, 215
Indian Finance Act, projected effects,

-81
Indian Health Service, see Navajo Area

Indian Health Service
Indian preference law

Civil Rights' Act, Title VII stipula-
tions, text, 120

contractor reporting requii:'enients to ;
BIA, 144, 167

enforcement, 53-56, 123, 1:01-137, 14:3,
467, 397-399, 404, 439-440, 454

HUD resistance, 131
lease and contract provisionsj4
ONLR guklelines, 120-121, 127
promotions( discrimination *Aar

against BIN, 429-430, 481/-432
Salt ItiVer project, 169-1/1, 176-179,

184-186 -
teChnical on-the-job training oppor-

tunities 'as related -to preference ;
provisiena, 44-46, 19-138

violtaion5, atit
!tutu:MU! parks 41)

CHtira ftdeti,'N.'Nfox,,lunding,
clearance aft o t. establishment proco-

dures,111-1,13

Industry bon atm) ('-bntritets;'Ecopiomic
. de velopmen b Labor ..retivtIons; 7

1mudng) I

. coal gasification plants construction'

4
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pro 90s8 la, Navuji) roje,c Lion,
. 3-15.,.47-48
coal strip mining controversy, 27

joint voNewes with Navajo Wain,
feaSibility, 41-13

Manuftwturing.on reservation, lourin
availabilitY,1 10

negotiations with tribal. council, at.
titudes, 47-51

plants ihanagement, 30-431, 139
profits dralooff by cont ractors, al -82
royalty pay mon ts,183-18.1, 416-417,
shopinng centers establishwnt, pro-

cedures. 58, 61-02
1 iiscriptam louse area; 304 -s
1 nteyest rates, revolving, credit pro-

gram, 105
Intermountain Hoarding School, 25.1
Internal Revenue Service, 109, .152
Irrigation

funding inollequocie.8\ 371
Middle Rio Grande irrigationtproject,,

100, 411
northeast corner of reservation,

pmject plans, .11

.1

JOBS (Job Oppnrt unities In I Ito
nwo; Sevto(') entr'N' program, 180-
,82

Johnson. 0' M altoy Aot, 2 12-2 19,.230,.
2 19, 283, 388, :196, -119, -122 -123

1oint Committee on Accredit ation of
Hospitals (,1('A Ili, 191

Jones Irving, acting head of t he branch
of educalion.lioison, DIA, 371,-372,
38 1

Jones, oil and gas resources de-
volopinent effort H, 11

',I (1st ice; 11';' 1,0gal counsel
10stit.,e, 1-)epartment of, 119

K

K ay cult a .1 (Ow I i)n d e vy lo pm 01 t pro
posals, 40

K ayento school (hist Het .

10-year plan, 312 4113
adult. education, 298 299, :109 3111 .

air trnillpartat,i(40. fowobility for sto-
Ow s, 300

hu "got ary con:dill. rat ion,s, 310-311
Ini driver worldtig conditions, 308-

3, 9
busituf; 301, 30* 307-308,. 311-31N
classified -employees qtrikr, orkw-

liners and imiconni,- 289,29.1, 292,
29:1, 295 298, 299 300, :191-302

communit y-school relat ions, 289-292,
298, 305 -308

family gii nip lice iiroject , Title I V
funds, 11-1

hind ing sources, t.a x base, :101
!wavy equipment' nevi 1, 313, 310 ,

Naviijo Culture and !lino age offer;
ings, 294-291j, 304

vulva lii volvement, :305, 309,314-310
Prorooalonal perisonnel, ethnie break-

down, 304-305
quality Of tplueation, 293-294
Student placement, 254
teacher ability to Hpeak Navajo, 306-

t,t,107

tealhe elven' it;jne nt and sa lark's, $12
teaching aides, co rtitications.312
vocational school needs, 303-304

Kinship system survival, 77-78 .

KirtiandCentral School District,-216-
217

.1.(thor, Departmen t of; manpower
g prnginons, Navajo re-

cruitmeht, 134-135. 180-I82'
Lahor relations (nee also Employment;

Indian preference:law; Unions)
absenteeltUll 1111(1 rOlated cultural

problems for Navajo villpfoyees,
126, 133-134

111A uaresponsiveness to um Ploy-
molt discrimination problems 133
ucort coals an71.inability 4.o plead diti
cri mi nation cases in court-, 132-133

cult ural problertIN of Navajo workers,
125-126

discrimination in terminations, 128-
129

grievance procedures tor Navajo
workers, 124-125, 248, 431

Kayenta school district, classified
employees strike, grieitances and
tal tco11)e, 289-291, 292-21)3, 295-298,
299-300, 301-302

long-term contracts, resul tan U un-
employment or Indian personnel,
130-133

manpower training prograins, Labor
Ihipt., 134-135, 180-182

national lobor policy impact, 142
offi've of Navaiii:lahor- relations

aecohi plish men ts, Ig9-1 33-
egtoblighownt and haekgi'ound,

21-148-
h 1411,1t. k aide 1 Ines, 120-121, 127,

157-159
iiroo41(ium, 128-129

promotions, akaimintaimi eloyg(111
againat 111A, 429-430, 431-432

referral t(f Prospkietive employees to
(,olitPnet(irs, 144mm! statiatlem,

36-.1:id
Land 81110:4

businesses estansh meta, problems
related to inability to sell trapts,
110

t Allt1111 111411;y11t1011. ( n
reels on peolliniktic. devplopment,
22-24, 84-91

''

.''
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tand Use Corporate strength .and inability Of
.

B I A technical assistance, 444-A45 ",Naxnjos,to seek legal relief, in
priorities and procedures, 444-440 , employment discriridnation eases, .

Language' (sell also Education). . 132-133 - 1.-

BEA employees, ability '..o speak or DNA legal, serviees program, 245-249
write Navajo, 149-152 , , : interpretation oflegal issues,,407-410

bi 1 I ngual. b ic ul tura I , progranis i n Legislation (ue also Congress; Indian.
schools, see Education preference law)

deterring effect ,of English-as a see- antiquated prov linens for Indian MB-
ond '1 anguage-10 eakablishing small ervations, effects, 894497.
bumf 000500 and conlinn 0 ichtio no. Buy Indian Act, )10, 156-157, 159,162
with non-Indian com re unities, 99 economic development,- need for im- .

. ,family unity considerations:373 proved a 'esti to Federal' agencies,
'native' 1an go ago usage, 18-19; 59-01-

teacher harassment Iqr violating education fur ling affecting Indian ..,

Arizona State law, 441,443 students 44 mb14 schoels, over-
Navajo Area language arts project,, view, 211-219 ,

302, 372 . N. . o -Elementary and Secondary .Eduea-
Navajo language fraining tion Act, Title I, 212

Anglo teachers, 271,. 279,-.281, 306- Executive Order 1882, 440A41
307, 370 Indian -Education Act, 215

students, 228-229, .23 -235, 250, Indian Finance Act, 83
294-.295, 304, 311-31' 336, 348- Johnson.O'Malley Act, 212,219, ,230,
349, 302 .... 249, 283, 388, 390, 419, 442-423

promotions imemp toe it, discrimi. native Idnguage usage, Aiizona
nation related to language bar- State law, 442 .

4
rierso 429-430 Navajo division of education propos-

World War I, use of native Indian Os, 420 .

languager 228 . President's message of 1970 on self-
Lawa, SC e Legiolation . determination, effei;tiveneos in

i. Leasing (ser (asp ('on tracts; Industry; abolishing paternalism among
Labor relations) Federal agencieii dealing .wit.b In.

ad vantagen and disadvantages of diens, 29-31,, 77, 89-91, -363, 389,
leaoe, agreemento, :14 415-410, 452 .

Industrial parjcs, establishment pio- proposed legislation, 396-807
cedures, 01--64 . Public Law 815, 278, 284

-Iong-term leases. feasibility of revi- Public Law 874, 211-214, 236, 283
sums for Navajo protectiOtt, 129- Putdic Law Title 8910, 290,-418
181 reorganization of Federal agencies to

preferential employment 'of Indians, prevent multiplicity in governing
see Indian preference law . of Indian reservations, 411, 414

procedural difficulties in establishing Taft-Hartley Act, 52, 13'/, 142, 187
small businesses ,on reservationa, trainl status under legislative provi-

. ion :lions, need 'for recognition aii leg-
royalty payments, 183-184. 416-417 . ally constituted -political entity,

' techineal on-the-job training oppor- 22-24, 27-29; 84-80, 357, 394 .
ft.

tunities undhr leatling and Contract Leupp, Ariz., 431 ' .

agreements. 44-46, .129-133, 170- Leupp School, 384
170, 1,85-186; Ill A monitoring. of Life expectancy, Indians, 2.
contractor cooperation, 146-147, 'Lincoln1 TOny, AM area .director, 342
153-150 .. .. Lit Igat.ion (see aftio Legal counsel),

Lee, Ceprge,. I tidia n applicant for Nalonabali v. Galluktioard of /Mu.
K ayenta- school otiperintendcfcy, eation, 229-230.
392 Li'-'veStock, see Agriculture

Let), Lynn, 256. . hoan'kl Ines also Capital at:Cumulation;
Legal editor-lel -Capital Investaie(It)' . .

.

' 9th cheuit assiginnent ta Navajo Res- collateral, eligibility of Navajo prop;
ervation, 136 . Oity 98 .

American Indian Movement harasa. feeder& loirre progra fair appLicable to,
men't, Ltipton, A riz incident, 448!, Indians, 110-111

'452 . ievolv Mg credit prograrn, 101; ad min-
a vollability Of legal advice to tribal istratio'h and proeedures, 10,11400

courted and chapte:rs, 48-51 ,..
. ,S1,1A reptulations and philotrWhy-,

111A line, of au thor10, 400.--409 106-117
cotitriu.t griev wives, availability of snIall businesses front 131A, 831-84
). lewd recourse, 127 Loyal devtiloPmetttPeompany program, .

51

ix
1.'
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SBA, 108,-117 Morvion..KjSidunt 169, 170, MO, 82
Lupton, Ariz., police haressment,448- Mortality.' taus, infanta,:p in 195.5; 193.

, 452. :jViountain.1.1tate Association, .447
or

. ,
i ,Management and Rudget, Offiee of National Institute of Education, 880-

. (0,M B), attitudes, 403 . 381 .
highway construction. and improve- National Labor Relations, Act-ban on

inent funiling inadeqpacies, .17 . Clotted shops, 142.
Indian .Edneation Act actionii, 215 National Laboratory Technologists Ali..
Navajo. Arca Indian Health .Service sedation, 194

budget supplement ,withholding, National Radiological Sodety, 193
EY 1974, 1-99-. N«tonabah V. (Mllup IThard of Eduea-

Manunwfuring, see Industry t ion, 229-230
.Many hirms School, 346, 43,k Natural resoipkes (see also 'names et

Medin ,, . . sPecific resourcea)
edUcational ClIliaette, mho, and tele- 'Capt.& reserves ACC umulated from

v Won progrunis for students on leasing, 34 .
buses, feasibility. 307-398, 314,015, conflict of.Interest problems posed by

.377 - . MA's relationship with Redama-
Knyenta school. district newsletter, tion Bureau, 410A11-

105, 314 . energy erism OH putting pressure on
seheol announcements, effortk to "development, 47,-.43, 37

coin in u n Ica to with pa rents, 244, land use problems, 444-446
266, 385 lease agreements, advantages and

television and radio educational pro- diSadvantages, 34.-
'grams; 21-22, 2:18 negotiation capabilities of .tribal

Medical facilities, see Health care council with *industry concerning
Mexlcan-American Opportunities deVelopment, 47-51

Foundation, 180
.

Vclaination of developedland, 43-44
Mexican-American relations with In- oyalties, 183-184, 41(1-417

diens, 111, 112,-113 N vajo and Hopi Sehoel Board AssoCia-
Mexican Hat Eldinentary School, 240 tion, $16

251 Navajo Area Indian Health Service,
bilingual program, 268-259 198, 453

. principal, 264-265 . budget allocatiOn, -FY 1974, OMB
remedial reading program, 246 withholding of funds, 199-200

Mexican Springs, 222 budget shortfalls, 200-201
Middle Rio Grande irrigation project, description of facilities, 189-211 ,

406, 111 i establishipent and background, 193
Minerids . funding request procedures, 204

1Ale v e lo pm e n t proved u res, N ay aj o Indian personnel, 189-190
participation, 27 non-Federal vendors, Purchase of

exploitation in developmemt, 16 health serviceS, procedureS, 202-
Mining 203

.

.Black Mesa strip mining, 168, 368 trnnsfer of money betwen lino items,
coal royalty payments, 183.-184, 416- . authority, 203 ' .

.

417 "Navajo Aka hilosophy and Object,
coal Strip mining.centroversy, 27 Lives. of,,Bducation," 352, 3-04
Navajo !nine, on ploYinelit; 44 NaVajo Community Cpllege, 177
soft coal mining status, 42 tidministrative control by Navajos,

Minority Business Enterprise, Office success, 14
of, 97.98 . bilingual-birditural conferilncp, 371

Minority enterprise progrem 1 11 . educational television programs; 22 -.
Model urban Indian oenterI 'eject, 77 expansion.efforts, 15 '
Moencopi Village, 439 Navajo studies', (Utile High Schoot,f

. ,135-,436Mon teiuma Creek Elementary Sellool, .* .
..

240, 2514. 258-259 population study, 200.
Mon tiee llo Elementary School, 240, 252 teacher training. pi`tigrams,..376., 374
Monticello High School, 240 Navajo Coinitruction Vorkera ASsn,,
. ittsing, 251 e . Jerole, 122'

dress codes, 247-248,-256 ,. Navajo division of oducAtion, role and
. 0religious edueotion, relealii! time to activities, 421 . . .' * q

.students fikcrodit, 259-262 Navajo preference rchnise,' /We Indian
Monunient Valley High 8ehool, 3#2,. .. preference laW
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.

... Navajo Small Business DeveloPnwnt Petro !Kim
0,. '(,Ornaration, hinctiona and., goalo, joint ventures with indu ry, 41.

''.....' funding, ovel-villw, 97-103 royalt ,e8 paid to. tribp, 41
. Nay ajo'lrilial Council -. .. Phoera Indian School, 148

IO.ye .'plan.promotiiin, 393 Pinon area, health facility plans, 209
''':,eontrite administratien, role, 534)5 PinOn School, 346

lied ucatioi al resolutions, 422 "Plan for Navajo 'Economic .Dvelop-
'Navajo h 'filth authority .establish.- limit," Submitted' to Joint

molt, re. Sponsibilities, 206 Economic Coniinittee of Congress,
1908, 78't Office of pr igram dev'elopment, objec- .

tive:4,-.56-.57 Police relations on Navajo Reservation,
,.relittionship with local chapters, . Lupton, Ariz., incident, 448-452. ..

48-51 'Political issues related to self-
resolution prcedures, effectiveness, determination of Indians, options

.

23-2-1 . enumerated, 91-92
yoilth Ilivolvement in tribal affairs. Popu lot ion

pending resolution,425 birth rates, 207-208
Navaj rio tbal polike. 451 .

Census Bureau formula for determin-
Navajos' Long Walk, 273 lag. adequacy of health care ,i

New Mexico State University .. facilities, 209,211
assistance in training graduate's to`

*family planOing information availa-..
, 2N1-207 .deal with particular Indian needs, bilit .

growth, 20!.20-21 .

I'acher aeereditation,offerings, '237 'increases :and relation to economic
Nonprolit"organizatiolis, ineligibility development, 25-26, 207L208 .

lor SBA loans, IOW., pupil increase:4, 3637304 (.
Norris, Robert, I ndiiiii applicant. eor Ran Juan County, increases, 264 ..

Kayenta school itiperintendeficy statistics, '33, 65, 66, 356
302 .t. Preferetial hiring, see- Indian :pr,ef-

f

Nue:them Arizona University, 310, 370' 'erence law . , '
Nurses President's messlige on' self:de 'rmin-

ShiProck I ndian I lOspital nnrsing ation, 1970, effectiveness' \M abol-
short age, effect on patient Care, lab i ng pa te rn a I ist ic attitudes,
190. 193 29-31, 77, 89-9r, 363, 389, 415-410,-

t raining prgrams, 198-199- 452 .

Nutrition , Program development, office of, objee,
malnut lit ion on reservation, 208 Oves, 56-57
transportation of -food in hospital,, Public Health Service, 205

194 9 .
Pnblie Law-815, 278, 284
Public Law 874, 211-214, 236, 283
Pub Law Title 8910, 290, 4180 .,

(WCC, 1.11'1' Federal Contract Com-
pliance' Office of' ,, Race re ations:Office of Njavajo labor relations, see Mexicaa-Aiiieri,ean 'relations Withlabor relation:4- Indians, III, 1 12113Offices, see name of specific ()Hie(' Radio , .Oil arid gas, see Pytnilvtini ' educational program efforts, 21-22,Oljato Chapter . 238st.wlent busing kobleins, 2jil.

, educational programs on sehool busyater availability, related industrial . rides, feasibility, 3Q7-308, 314-315,proposals, 3,9 377
. OM IL:we Matungetnerit and-Buil'ot,4)f- parental notification' of school, a-(ie or ',.". \,,. . tivitle1S, 244, 200, 386-380 ;ONII,It (office of Navajo lwbor re lationa), Railway facilities, absence of, 34

... -., I see.44abor relations Ramah.N avajo High School : .... Orange County', Calif,, 203 - eurricuhim, 345.Ortega, Lott% Pio, ii., 400,407 enrollment, 350-3N
,,' . put door Recreation, Hurean of, 406

. .

quality of education compared with
intblic high,phools, 232-234

. .. l' Antos, 345 .. -' .i .

, Rand Corporation,'881. .

()age school district, la83 .ReclamiWon, Bureau. of, conflict of
hlthotly 90al Co4- , 177, 183,1116 , interest proOlems posed by rein..
Peace Cops,,2§0, ar, MO. PO tionship With BI A, 410-411 .,.r 04. , .

I A, V,

;
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Reclamatkin of land, concern Over' in-
adequaciea, 43-4. .

Records and reporta
Health care annual reporting, 200
Indian. preference law enforcement,

BIA contractor 'reporting. TeqUire-
ment, 144, 167

reporting arrangements with cen .
tractors on reservation, 69-61

Recreation faeiiities available at B IA
boarding schools, 447-448

Red Arrow Unity Camp,Bawmill, Ariz.;
449

. .

absenteeism from outside employ-
ment for c ul tura! observances, 126,
133-134.

.

-aecreditation and release time for
studentsto attend religious educa-
tion, Navajo application, 24-262

Fifth World concept, 10-11
stiperior7latitude of Christians -to-

wards Navajo religion, effect, 426-
427, 428

t Reports, see Records and reports.
Research

.

bilingual-bicul,tpral program valne,
assessment plans, 3804381

Navato division of educatil.'re
. r search project's, 420

Resources, sec Natural resources tind
names of specific resources

"Results of .a Partnership Between the
American Indian and the Economic
Development Administration, U.S.
Department of CoM merce," August
1973, 63

Rio 'Grande valley, 411
Roads, spa Highways .

Rock Point Schoo,l, 371
curriculum,' 347-348
enrolltnent, 350
Navajo eulture and

courses, 348
runaway problems, 348

Rough Rock-Demonstration School
background:transfer from BIA oper-

atiotil to contract sschol sratus,
349-107 '

community-school- relations, 3464417
enrollment, 350.
funding,.347,-390, 420-421
Navajo administrative 'control, sue-

cess, 14
Roy.alties, 183484, 416417.

langttage

Safety in BIA boarding schools, 447N-448
Joint's, Ariz., 444)

SL Miehael's Indian School, funding,
422-423

Salt River project #
.affirmative 'action'policies, contract

previsions, 10-130

ap185prenticeship proems, 17Q-176,

costs-projection, 179-180 .

description, 168 .

Indian preference. laws 'cooperation,
160-171; 17t1-179, 184-186

labor relations overview, 121-1,25
professional training program, 185-

186
profits 1972, 183
renegotiation of original contract, .

'176-177
unionization patterns, 177-178, 186-*

188 '.
San Juan Cotinty school district

administrators, ethnic breakdown
and method otassignment, 264-265

bilingual-bicultural programs, 250,
255, 258-259

busing, 242-243, 246; alt rn
253-254, 257,-258

eomparison of schools in
part to northern part, 251

conduct problents,.263 .

curriculum, 244-245.247' .

DNA ifivestigatien, findings, 245-249
dresarcodes, 240-242, 247-248, 252-

253, 256-257, 262-263
ethnic hreakdown of dmployees, 258
extracurricular activities,.246

-faculty composition, 247, 258.. :
feasibility study. plans for 'on-

. reservation high school, 257-258
food services, 246
Indian edtiCation Center', role, 256
Navajo language class.offeringstno
parental involvement, 244-245, 255-

256, 265-266
physical plant, 246-247, 252
population increases, 264
rdligious education, release tinte and

credik to student's attending,
, NavaTO applieatien 259-262

special education, 246-246
'..ztaff (noncertified, nonteaching)

fighteli '248
auspensien of students, procedures,

241-242, 248
Title I and Title -IV programs, in-

adequacy for Navajo program
needs, 243-244 .

Title I and Title VII programs
DNA study findings, 249-252'
parent advisory vommittee, 255-

25.6
.unemployment in :geographic area,

ffeet on school. hiring, 2443-249
voting district, Navajo represeata-

tioni 249.
SanJuan High School

dress code, 241, 248, 258
Navajo culture course. offeriligs,

'20462
religious educution, release time to

stUdetits (Or credit, 259-282
San Juan Itiver, water risrlits,.88

outhern
52'
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Sanoatee, 371, 384, B1A role, 394
Santa Fe., N. Mex., 217 definition, 389-1390
Sawmill,' Ariz., 1149 econoMic development, relation to,-

.
. .Sax, J. D., School principal, 341 86-91

SBA; no!? Small Business Ad ministra- .eduentional sySte,m, technical cdpa:
. Lion . . -bility of tribe to takeorerBIA Bine-

Schools (nee alno Boarding.schools; Col. ,. ' tion, :122-423 ': .

leges; Contract sOh)ols;.Education; Johnson-O'Malley contract, mlipinis-'.
. Gallpp-McKinley- County school tratiOni B1A denial to Naajos on
district; hidian Affairs; Bureau;of; basis of not being pOlitical -entity,
Kayenta school district; San Juan 217, 394 : .,County 3chool district; Teachers; - land use factorS, 446 .
Tuba City schooldistrict; Window President's meskage of '4970, effec- .

Rock school district) tiveness in abolishing paternalistic-
. .

B I A schools, nee Indian Affai I'S, . attitudes among Federal agencieS,
Bureau of .

. 29,-31, 77, 8941, 363, $89,-415-416,
Blanding.Elehientary School, 240 462 -

BlaWd Mg High Sclmol, 240-241., 247, iagnificanee, 426 ,
25 1',.253, 266-257 technical capability of tribal 'mem-

Bluff Elementary school, 240, 246, bemto nignago BIA functionS,
251, 258-259' 416-416 - . I .
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land acquisition ptoblbis, 100
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